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Who is it? His name is a household word and he ■ |^has been in 
the public eye and ear for many years. Why it's John Phillip Sousa. without 
the famous beard. Photo Haln News Service. 
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The   Firat. Timt   In 
Thirty Yaa*~He He. 

TWWTAII Knew So 
WWI.   And   H.re   I. 

Bahind It—AW For 
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ted and Originated in 
Chicago Twenty-Six Years Ago 

{Founder of Great Organization Bearing His Name^Cfrves Short History of Life to Representative 
ader"—Tells How He Came to Write Most Famous of All Marches Which Now, as a National 
Shares Honors with "The Star Spangled Banner"—Interesting and Romantic Career Dating 

U-liest Childhood—American-Born Composer Who Has Created an Idiom All His Own- 
Claim Descent from Sousa, Explorer,of the Sixteenth Century—Unique Experience 
in Music Making—From Violinist in Theatre to World's Greatest Bandmaster 
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(REPRINTED FROM THE MUSICAL LEADER BY REQUEST.) 

fond of music, and I think he and a friend who was a 
violinist really discovered my talent. When about ten 
years old I was sent to an old friend named Esperuto, 
who was a most excellent musician, and I remained 
with him for a number of years. I am one of eleven 
children and the only one I may say here who found 
in music a career; in fact the others were distinctly 
not musical. 

"After the Mexican war my father settled in Wash- 
ington, and there 1 was born within the shadow of 
the capitol. I am American all right, enough, and 
I resent keenly the suggestion that I am anything but a 
native born. My country is my life, and I am at its 
service in any manner that I can be of use. My father, 
as I have said before, was an ardent patriot and one 
of the first to volunteer in the Civil War. He was 
a wonderful man and I owe much to his splendid in- 
fluence, for somehow I became his constant companion. 
I accompanied him on his hunting tri-is, and great was 
my delight when he gave me my l.rst gun, for his 
favorite play was to take to the woods and roam 
through the forest. 

"But to return to the teaching, I remained at the 
Academy studying the violin, theory and foundation 
of composition until I was fourteen, and much to 
everyone's surprise I was awarded all five medals. Then 
my father thought I should learn something about the 
piano, and so he sent me to Benkhert, who was really 
a great man. Much to my astonishment Benkhert 
refused to teach me the piano, for he realized that 
composition should be my aim, and I devoted my time 
to learning duets. After six weeks with him I said, 
'When are you going to teach me something about the 
piano?' and he replied, 'You know as much as you will 
ever need to know, for I see the day when you will be 
something more than a piano player. You had better 
stick to the work that nature has cut out for you, and 
attend to your composition.' And," said Mr. Sousa, 
"he never did teach me the piano." 

"But," said the interviewer, "you play the piano at 
your opera rehearsals." 

"Yes, that is true," he remarked, "but I don't mind 
telling you that even a tenth rate piano teacher would 
lie ashamed to claim me as a piano pupil." 

It was while playing at Ford's Theater in Wash- 
ington that Mr. Sousa took the music of a famous 
comic opera to Benkhert and asked, "Do you think 
that I can ever write opera?" to which the old musician 
replied, "1 hope you can write a better one than this." 

"Tell me how you came to be the leader of your 
famous band." 

Mr. bousa reflected for a moment and then said, 
"The history of my life reads like a romance, and yet 
it has all come around in the most natural way, every- 
thing just happened opportunely. 1 began my career 
as a violinist in a theater orchestra, and went from one 
theater to another, always advancing in my work, now- 
arranging something, now rewriting some piece that 
was needed to help out the show. One day the leader 
of the theater where  I  was playing became ill and I 

took his place. This led to something better until 
just after I was twenty I found myself conductor of 
a theater orchestra in Philadelphia. At twenty-one I 
was asked to go with a light opera company on the 
road at a very good salary, but salary was not an im- 
portant consideration with me. I had other aims and 
I knew I was capable of writing music that would 
be really worth while. Then Sullivan's 'Pinafore' was 
produced and I was given the opera to conduct, which 
1 did to complete satisfaction of the people managing 
it. I also traveled with Offenbach during the time 
he was in America." 

Mr. Sousa was conducting in Philadelphia when he 
came to the attention of the officers of the President's 
staff, who were in a box at the theater. Nothing was 
said at the time, but one day while on tour he received 
notice that Washington officials wished to see him in 
regard to taking the leadership of the Marine Band. 
He sent word, however, that as it was the beginning 
of the season he could not be in Washington until 
March. His surprise may be imagined when he re- 
ceived a wire from his father saying, "Have accepted 
in your name as conductor of Marine Band. Come 
at once." After securing a substitute conductor for 
the company which he was leading, Mr. Sousa arrived 
in Washington Oct 1, 1880, and assumed his duties 
as leader of the Marine Band. He retained this position 
until 1892. It happened that year the Marine Band 
was playing in Chicago. David Blakely, a well known 
printer, became so interested that he said: 

"If you can create this enormous success for the 
Washington Marine Band, why not for a 'Sousa Band.' 
I will see that it is financed." 

The proposition appealed to Mr. Sousa and the band 
was created that season, and from its very beginning 
the success was magical. It was not many years, 
however, destined to be under the management of Mr. 
Blakely, for this enterprising enthusiast died. So 
great, however, had been the response from the public 
that Mr. Sousa was thereafter able to undertake its 
management himself. The Sousa Band was a distinct 
creation, something so unlike anything known, that no 
less a man than Anton Rubinstein said, "They- have 
Thomas Orchestras in other countries, but America 
has the only Sousa. I never imagined such an or- 
chestra of brass instruments. It could serve as a model 
for many famous orchestras." 

But band conducting is, after all, only one of Mr. 
Sousa's many activities, for he has written ten operas 
and one hundred marches. He is of the opinion that 
the "Stars and Stripes" is the most popular.   He adds: 

"I think it is my best and strangely enough I wrote 
it on board the Teutonic. I must have walked five 
hundred times around the deck with the march in my 
head, and it was not until a week following my arrival 
in New York that I put it down on paper, Christmas 
Day, 1896. It had its first performance in Philadelphia 
in April, 1897." 

Mr. Sousa is frequently his own librettist and the 
most successful lyrics are those he has written. 
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jonn Philip Sousa and His Band, Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco, Cat, July 4, 1915. «# 
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MORE ANP BETTER MUSIC 

CAMMY is going to have good music and lots of it. 
W And sailors, too.   They'll have better music than ever before. 

John Philip Sousa has been spending a deal of his time build- 
ing up R wonderful band at the Great Lakes Training Station 
north of Chicago, and the future admirals appreciate his efforts 
• *u ™ry °antonment «»s its own bands—one for each regiment 
w the War Department's program. 

These bands are made up of selective service men, young fel- 
lows who played in their home town bands before Uncle Sam called 
them to the colors, young fellows from noted bands and orchestras 

American army bands will be increased in strength from 28 
pieces to approximately the French number, 50 men. In addition 
to thfese, French bands have as high as 36 drummers and 
trumpeters. 

Every effort will be made to strengthen our bands, both over 
here and m France. 

Enlistments of bandsmen will be sought, and every selective 
service man who can play a band instrument will bo given a chance 
to make good. > 

French officers believe fhaft a lasge measure of their success at 
Verdun may be accorded their musicians. 

At the front, bandsmen act as stretcher bearers and in other 
ways assist the hospital corps. 

Back at the base they help Sammy forget the mud and-^ail- 
'fcers of the first line trenches. _~ ^^ 
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With a braray blast of trumpets and a rat- 
linn rip of drums, 

And  a crash  of  cracking   trombones there'* 
a thrilling  vision  comes; 

And my  head  reels with  the rhythm  as ,tr 
rousing strains begin 

Of the  "Stars and  8*rlp»s Forever,"  P'w 
by Sousa In   Berlin. 

Oh    the   splendor   of   the, vision   makes   the 
blood b»at thruugh my reins • 

•   And  my  heart  pounds  like   the  druifl  thuds 
■annonadlng through the strains 

Siring.   Y 
In 

Of  that  flght-lnsplrlr ankee-flrlng,   Kal- 
played Of the "Stars and  Stripes Forever, 

by Sousa In Berlin. 
I  can   hear   the   tubas  bellow   bold   derision 

at the Hutu 
, Ae  the   rumbling   notes  go   tumbling  down 

those wild chromatic runs; 
And I hear the cornets cackle at the Kaiser 

and his kin. 
With the "Stars and Stripes Forever," played 

by Sousa in Berlin. 

Can't you see them lined like flag stripes 
tramping past the palace door? 

Full two hundred tooting Jackles and a half 
a hundred more. 

And they raise the mongrel bristles on the 
l Kaiser's creeping nkin. 
With the "Stars and Stripes Forever," played With the "Stars and Stripes 

by Sousa In Berlin. 
Played 

flee  them   strut   with   Yankee   swagger;   see 
their Jaunty caps of enow. 

And   the   buttons  fairly  bursting  from   their 
Jackets as they blow. 

For  the   tune   that  sounds our  triumph   and 
'    ■     the dirge of Prussian sin 
is  the  "Stars and   Stripes  Forever,"   played 

by Sousa In Berlin. 

I can see  their metal   flashing as they  toot 
to beat the band, 

And  with  blasts of  mocking music raid  the 
air of Kaiser land. 

And thev shoot like  Yankee gunners with a 
dt-adly  Yankee  grin 

With the "Stars and Stripes Forever," played 
by Sousa In Berlin. 

•Then !•»•• the waving symbol of this rlot- 
ralslng march 

Flaunt Its colors as It's carried through Wll- 
helm's Triumphal Arch. 

And   It's   here   my   fancy   flees   before   real 
armies  marching In       /^ 

To the   "Stars and   Stripes  WGrever,"  played 
by  Sousa  in  Berlin./' 

Grssnwood, lnd.        CLJrfiK B. WILSON. 

•SOUSA WRITES JACKIE SONG 
'Great Lakes, or Boys in Navy Blue.-' 

Is Its Title 

NEW YORK. Dec. 26.—Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, sans "Hawkshaws," has arrived in 
New York on his way to his hunting lodge 
in North Carolina. Lieut Sousa has a 
two weeks' leave of absence from the Great 
Lakes naval training station, and will go 
south to shoot at game. Last night he 
saw "Miss 1917" at the Century, and later 
visited the Cocoanut Grove. 

While in the office o,' Harry Askin, man- 
ager of the Century, he wrote a song, 
words and music. it la called "Great 
Lakes, or the Uoys in Navy Blue." Here's 
a taste: 
"Remember our slogan,"  the captain says, 

says he, 
"For the good  of the  ship.  lad?, we must 

united be." 
You   bet   we   are   united   and   know   what 

we're about, 
So,    landsmen,    attention,    and    hear    this 

Jackie shout: 
CHORUS 

"Great Lakes. Great Lakes, 
None can compare with you. 

* On every sea there's sure to*be 
Your boys in navy blue." 

Lieut, ^ousa  says he can hardly wait  to 
;ctts('kj| the training station to resume 
■VvfcMrigNHth the Jackie hand 

GMEN 
band-master and 
field, which was 

lr\A   NaU^i 

StNGING/IEN A 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 

compose^ abandoned the cone! 
making Urn an independent fortune, to organise bands 
amongJfne United States-naval reserves. Grand opera 
ajid ^/oncert singers making fancy salaries are giving 

heir work to go into training camps in this country 
and in, the camps of American soldiers in Prance to 
direct the men in singing. In every camp of Ameri- 
can soldiers music is emphasized as an essential part of 
the training. 

There is nothing of the mollycoddle about this. Sing- 
ing men have always been fighting men, from the 
days of David, the singing warrior of Israel. The 
"Marseillaise" won freedom for Prance over a hundred 
years ago, and today the sons of France go to battle 
with that battle hymn on their lips. 'The Irish and 
the Scotch—fighting men without peer—have always 
raised their voices in" song in camp and on the eve of 
battle. ' In the Crimean war the English soldiers were 
kept from utter disheartenment by eongs about the 
camp-fire each night. Associated Press dispatches tell 
how the Italian soldiers who are holding their lines 

.against terrific odds march up to the front trenches 
singing the songs of their homes and country. 

•^    "^>    ^> 
ASK ANY VETERAN* * our own Civil War and he 

Hwill tell you "Dixie," "The Bonnie Blue Flair, 
"The Girl I Left Behind Me," "Rally 'Round the Flag, 
"Yankee Doodle," and a dozen other songs sung by 
hundreds of full-throated men on the march or in the 
camp not only lifted weary feet off the ground but 
lifted downcast spirits and drove away discouragement 
and homesickness. 

Singing  men   are  fighting men!  They worship 
God in song, 

And march, clear-eyed and unafraid, to battle 
with the Wrong! 

Their fiery spirits kindle as the war-drum throbs 
and rolls, 

The thunder of the cannon wakes the music In 
their souls. 

And woe betide the foe that seeks to rear its 
« stubborn might 

Against devoted patriots who sing before they 
fight 1 

Singing men are fighting men!   Wherever they 
have trod • 

Their voices and their valiant hearts were lifted 
up to Godl 

They hymned the Cause that led them forth in 
ringing words and strong. 

And they were better, braver men, because they 
prayed in song. 

And ever Victory has spread her broad and shel- 
tering wing 

On fighting men like Uncle Sam's, who have the 
0       heart to sing! 

Throughout   this   country   today  America's  young 
manhood is training for the supreme contest with the 
forces which threaten all that Americans have been 
taught to 'hold dear, and as they drill and march and 
gather together at night they sing, and the big brass 
band plays and the red blood runs faster in their husky 
bodies.   When these boys assemble somewhere in France 
for the drive against the German armies the songs they 
now are singing in their cantonments aregoing to be 
the battle cry of freedom thatsejyifr-Overthe top to 
virt.orv    V» 
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ARK INFORMED that Lieutenant John Philip Sousa has dispensed with 

the pleasure of his beard for the duration of the war. 
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Atherton Wins First 
Prize in Big Shoot 

plnehurat. N. C, Jan. 16.—Some 
good shooting was dona at the 100- 
target handicap tournament at *ine- 
hurat Gun Club to-day. A. P. Ather- 
ton, of Chicago (handicap 10), led the 
Held by breaking 90 and carried oft 
the flrat priia with 100 net. John 
Philip Sousa broke 87 and finished 99 
cat. Including his handicap of la. 

J»y V. Hall, of New York, took 
third honors with SI—16—96, but was 
outahot by two wall-known Buffalo 
guns, B. V. Covert and John Ebbetta. 
lb« D. J. Dalton, of' Waraaw. acored 
f$—I*—90 and Mr. Dalton 79—12—91. 
& H. Dillon, of Briatol, R. I., and 

T. Btaaop, of Washington, also 
•-—•aa4in#; group. 

W^. ~    H-    -f- 
,nn!i!,jL At

NOTIIER benefit being ar-< 
janged is to take the form of an en- 
T^mT l° be heW at Medinah 
ofSEh ?Z afternoon and evening 
&J T' „2 bX a comi™"ee of which 
Mrs. John Borden is chairman and 
.»itn   the  recreation, fund   of  Great 

officiary?11 ^^ Sta"°n " the 

Hdwara  F.  Gillette is one of the- 
moving spirits among the men, and 
a feature of the affair will be a dem- 
onstration by 10.000 of the jackles. 

They will sing and the band will be 
out, with John Philip Sousa leading 
tne -boys through the atterin* 
inarches.   A meeting I 
arraajgementi; 

or 

Gaumont Camera Catches 
Flight 

Once more the Gaumont-Mutual Week- 
ly comes forward with pictures which sub- 
stantiate its claim that its cameramen are 
never asleep. One of these subjects, which 
is pictured in the issue which was released 
on Sunday, Decemter 31, shows the land- 
ing in the Presidio, San Francisco, of 
Katherine Stinson, the daring girl aviator 
who has set a new American record in 
flying without stop the 610 miles between 
San Diego and San Francisco, Califor 

Another picture in this issue is the tr 
ing   of   men-of-war's   men   at   the  G/ 
Lakes Naval Training Station.   In tbisV 
ject is  shown  the  famous  compose* 
bandmaster,  John   Philip  Sousa, 
marine band of 300 pieces. 
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Kany Minnesot&ns "" 
at Great Lakes Post 

———— 
Officer   Who   Formerly   Lived 

Here Tells of Life of Naval 
Recruits. 

Nearly"IVTmr cent of the 25.000 na- 
Ival recruits now in training at Great 

" kes training station are from Minne- 
sota, according to Lieut. R. M. Jaege.,'5 

in charge of the school for petty olTi-j 
,sers a,nd the aviation unit at Great 
Lakes, who made an unofficial inspec- 
tion yesterday of the U. 8. Naval de- 
tachment in training at Dunwoody in- 
stitute. 

"Aviation is the branch of training 
•t Great Lakes which arouses the most 
fcterest,'' he said. "The ground train- 
ing course has a capacity of 8,000 men. 

Monument to Commandant. 
"The whole station there is a monu- 

ment to the executive genius of Capt. 
$1. A. Moffett, the commandant. Be- 
fore the war the capacity of the Great 
Likes institution was between 1,200 
tad 1,500 men.   Today it has a capac- 

formation and give practice in conduct- 
ing landing parties. 

"'New barracks are built in the form 
of a capital H, with 144 men quartered 
in,each Bide of the building. Each side 
is divided into two parts by partitions 
for purpose of quarantine, thus prevent- 
ing spread of disease. , 

'' La«:- night, if plans arranged before 
I left were carried out, the full person 
nel of the station, 25,000 men, surround 
ed a huge pine tree in front of the ac" 
ministration building, and sang Chris 
mas carols.   Thev were accompanied b 
the largest band in the world, led t 
John Piiilip Sousa. 

Each Man Gets Present. 
"After the ceremony each man w is 

given a present from the Chicago Nav il 
Relief society, which has adopted tl e 
men in training at Great Lakes. 

"Every man sent to Minneapolis k 
personally chosen by Captain Moffett 
As soon "as the pressure of administraV 
tion work lessens, Captain Moffett wil^ 
make an official inspection of the Min-'( 
neapolis station, as he is greatly inter- 
ested in its progress and welfare." 

Lieutenant Jaeger graduated from 
Annapolis with the class of 1908 and 
was assigned to line duty. He is a Min- 
neapolis man and formerly resided with 
his parents at their home, 815 James 
avenue north. He was appointed to 
Annapolis by John Lind. 
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i;      .' .    ,      ,, » ,. sion are to meet St. Paul juniors in 
tty of 2o 000.   Permanent barracks have (rftck        t      m  Paul Thu

J„da      Bas- 
been built to accommodate the men and mbaU  contest* between  intermediate 
■any sections of land have been pur. „   ,  hiox.^ 
enised along the shore of Lake Michi- „"«*,  irt 
fan to maneuver the men in battlefield toagtjn 

to be. 

THEATER iKTERESTS TO 
OPEN HISTORICAL CONTEST 

TO ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN 
New York Hippodrome Management 

Offers Valuable Frizes to Stim- 
ulate Juvenile Loyalty. 

♦ 
The Xew York Hippodrome manage- 

ment recently announced a patriotic his- 
torical contest open to the school children 
Of the United States and Canada. The 
object of the contest may be gathered 
from the expressed conviction of the man- 
agement that "If we teach our youth the 
alphabet of patriotism, the speech of de- 
mocracy will take care of itself." 

The subject of the composition Is "An 
Outline of American history from the time 
of Columbus to the present day, with par- 
ticular reference to the course and com- 
plexion of racial fusion In this country." 
This historical aspect Is visualised In the 
"Land of Liberty," the Lieut. John Philip 
gousa-R. H. Burnslde episode of "Cheer 
Up!" the current attraction at the Hip- 
podrome. The pupils of all grades, from 
the first year of grammar school to the 
last year of high school, are being asked 
jo compete. 

The competitors   will   be   divided   into 
three proups and the prizes distributed ac- 
cordingly.    First  prize  In  the   most  ad- 
vanced group represents a free sight-see- 
ing trip  to  Washington,  to occupy  three 
day:?,  It  the  winning  pupil  should  como 
from   New  York  City.    The  out-of-town 
winner may elect  to visit  New  York or 
Washington.   The prize Includes provision 

1 also   for   a   parent   or   guardian to ac- 
1  company   the   successful   pupil.    The   re- 

mainder of the prizes represent sums In 
■ gold ranging from 150 to |5. 

The Hlprodrome management .alms to 
uupplement the efforts planned by the 
National Security - League and the Na- 
tional Committee of Patriotic Societies to 
Inculcate principles of loyalty In the 
schoolroom. The contest will close Feb- 
ruary 15, 1918. 

h\ members in the two 
anned,  and   aleigh   rides, 

ties and other events are 
he weather permitting. 
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Formation of New 
Opera Company 

Music in Reach of Masses for First Time in 
History. 

That good music will be brought within reach of the 
people for the first time in the history of opera devel- 
oped on the publication of the charter of incorporation 
received by the New York Commonwealth Opera Com- 
pany last Friday. By the terms of the charter, which 
was signed by Judge Goff, the company will be owned 
by the people themselves, none of the organizers mak- 
ing any financial gain from its operation. 

Plans are already under way for the opening ot a 
season of light opera at a local theatre some time dur- 
ing the coming months. Singers are being engaged and 
rehearsals are shortly to start, according to announce- 
ments. .„ , 

During the first season the company will be run on 
a business basis, at popular prices. All the prohts, how- 
ever, will be turned into the company, to go toward 
the purchase of a permanent theatre. By the terms ot 
the charter no dividends or other disbursements, except 
for necessary running expenses, are to be made. 

The movement was organized primarily for the pur- 
pose of furthering interest in music and the allied arts 
among the people of America. Opera has always been 
a treat for the very rich rather than the daily bread Of 
the populace. Men interested in the cultivation ot 
musical taste have long recognized that the only means 
to this end was the institution of a community organi- 
zation, to be run on a popular basis, maintaining no 
commercial standards. 

John Philip Sousa, who is president of the new com- 
pany, Raymond Hitchcock, the treasurer, C. E. LeMas- 
sena W. G. Stewart and the other mcorporators 
decided to carry the idea into action, with the result 
that community opera will soon be a reality. 

The list of founders, who furnished initial financial 
support, contains such prominent names as Lady Mary 
Stuart Mackenzie, Clarence FuUerton, Madame Ziegtar, 
Hon. John C. Spooner, Dudley Field Malone, Ronaldo 
Sapio, Tyrone Power, Mrs. Warner Van NordetuHarry 
Rowe Shelley, Hunter Wykes and Mrs. A. E. Warne- 

bUSmce the news of the movement was first given out 
others  interested in  music have  rallied to  the 

and  its  success  is  already 

i: 

many 
support of the  company, 
assured by their co-operation 

[l&HUilMt!&* 
■DED, SAYS 1TC0RW1CK 

Illinois Congressman Speaks in 
Indianapolis. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 13.—Snowstorms 
and cold weather delayed the arrival in 
Indianapolis for the state-wide war con- 
ference of Vice-President Thomas It. Mar- 
shall more than six boors today. He final- 
ly arrived at 8 o'clock tonight and deliv- 
ered an address.      - „_i„- 

The conference is the second of n series 
that will be held throughout the country 
to bring directly to the people the work 
inas of the various war ugencies and tue 
need for co-operation by the entire coun- 
trTln carrying on the war. The first was 
heW last week in Richmond, Va., where 
Secretary  Baker  spoke. 

"Cannon  and  coalition"  were  urg* 
the necessary means of making .amer 
entrance into the war  genuinely  effe< 
bl   Medill   McCormlck.     congressman 
large  from  Illinois,  this  afternoon. 

MY.   McCormlck told  of  Ms Impress! 
fathered   during  his   three   months  al 
Re battle lines of Trance and  IUly a» 
summedI  them W with  the assertion    hj 
"America   most   send   men   and   suppiie" 
but above all to win the war and win 
nSlcklv   she  must  manufacture  and   senl 
with all possible dispatch 25.000 targe can^ 
BOTb° mass meeting was aroneed to 
hleh Ditch of patriotic fervor by Soiisas\ 
Great Lakes naval training station band! 
of!me|e than 300 pieces, directed by John | 
Pliillr>\J3ousa himself. 

as 

I Speaking again of music and art, what 
became of the famous whiskers re- 
cently removed from the face ot John 
Philip Sou»a? Were they saved for fu- 
ture generations and laid away In the 
national archives, or did Uie unthlnk- 

j ii'K barber sweep them out along with 
1 all the rest of the day's accumulations 
of undistinguished and uwhistorlcal clip- 
pings?—(Kansas City Star. 

ot by any barber who could 
yed     wlth_ concord 

Sousa'K     new   band   at   the     Great 
^■"training   station    Great   Lakes, 

the  "last   word"   in   band   or- 
ion.    It was organised by Cap- 
*  A. Moffet,  U.  8. N..  and    Is 

and   directed   by   Lieutenant 
l*Uip   Souea,   and   1«  corojR aed 

|0  musicians.     The   boys srsf 

of 
be 

sweet 

<3&* M. sy^/s? 
EARLIER ATTEMPTS TO REVISE "STAR 

SPANGLED BANNER." 
Announcement   was   made   in   these   columns   some 

weeks ago of the appointment of a committee, at the 
request of the United States Bureau of Education, to 
revise and standardize the national anthem. But accord- 
ing  to  the   New  York  "Times"   this   is  not  the   first 
omcial     putting   forth   of   a   version   of   "The   Star 

3S8&l  «fener*   nIn-18-90 was Pushed a volume 
IanX"  iNaiIOuna,nu-,t-"0tc.1C   3nd   Typical   Airs   of   A» 
,Wri?' A X. \Zhn  PMlP  Sousa'    "By Authority"  was 
inscribed at the top of the title page.    In the "front 
matter' is included a "special order/' signed by B. F  ' 
'■■^j, ^v..<.L<.?5f ot the Navy, directing Mr. Sousa to; 
proceed with the compilation for the use of the depart- ! 
'hent. 

In this the tune of the national anthem as well as 
its harmonization differs from the newly revised ver- 
sion. The most numerous points of difference are in 
the use of dotted notes. The new version avoids such 
notes in large measure. 

In the harmonization there is little change except in 
the fullness and manner of disposition of the chords. 
The harmony goes from B flat directly into G minor 
in the third measure, and this is the usual treatment. 

Other attempts have been made to "standardize" 
the national anthem. Thus the National Education 
Association tried to secure uniformity in four of the 
national songs (including also "America," "Hail, Colum- 
bia, and "The Red, White and Blue") in 1908. The 
committee appointed for this purpose reported in 1910 
A version of "The Star Spangled Banner^' with the 
music differing in each stanza, was adopted; but the 
matter was recommitted, and in 1912 another one uni- 
form for all the stanzas—quite indispensable for 'mass 
singing of national songs—was accepted. It differs in 
some respects from both the versions that have been 
here considered. 

A <-$en^4- 

„   .....   of  compositions, 

j»».   HOW wouW_£<a.^l*C3Sl»rf» orchestra In qopei 

V>'\ TLTS.    i-     f  -bei"g Chlcae°s most Photographed celebrity. 
ft*fJS df mCtr nOW.bel0ngs t0 «« one a"d only Sousa, 

3 PhSf *raQsucf devil£h drinks as brown "sody>" le"lon pop 
I ete^r i e,^UndaeSrV  Burt?n is ^ettinS to be as devilish as Leicester Spalding or Eames MacVeagri,. 

"C*rl usch's "Minns 
s "Stars and 

toyed   last 
»  by   a 
includes 

Ion" and 
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Sousa Leads Ladies' Band in 
Crashing Patriotic Melody and 
Dillingham Stars Frolic. 

By   FRIAR   L.   B.   O'SHAUGNESSY. 

One of the most inspiring scenes in 
the history of the Grand Central 
Palace took place last night when 
John Philip Sousa, the world-famous 
March King, thrilled the vast as- 
semblage by conducting the Actors' 
Fund Fair Band through "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever." When he had 
finished the cheering literally rockod 
the building. 

The occasion was noteworthy in 
many ways. It was the first time the 
famous c'omposer had ever conducted 
any band excepting his own famous 
Sousa organisation. The young worn- 
en who composed the band greatly 
appreciated the compliment, as did the 
management of the fair. 

Mr. Sousa was the guest last night 
of the Navy Booth, which had de- 
signated the evening as Dillingham * 
night. Other famous stars under the 
management of Mr. Dillingham, who 
lent their aid to the Navy Booth, In- 
cluded Annette Kellermann, "Queen 
of the Mermaids"; Elsie Jan is, Doyle 
and Dixon, Raymond Hitchcock and 
Sophye Barnard, together with soms 
of the prettiest girls from the Cen- 
tury and the lHpoodLrome, _, - 
STARS FLASH IN PARADE. 

Another notable event last night 'was 
a parade around the floor of the IFalace 
of these stars and many others. Three 
times this procession, constantly grow- 
ing in size, circled the floor to the cheers 
and applause of the crowds. Joining 
In this array of brilliance, histrionic 
talent and moving picture celebrities 
vie with each other for the interest "of 
the  lookers-on. 

Led by James W. Gerard, popular 
idol    and    returned    Ambassador,    and 

C 

MARY PICKFOl 
IN RECRUI 

Tha T! 
mont-M 
the  Pal 

tmc leayune edition oi the Oau- 
I   Weekly,   now   showing   at 
Theater, will please % great 

number^tf photoplay fans. One of the 
scenaaAhows Ma.-y Pickford leading the 
Marbn Band through the streets of San 

gflclsco In a drive for more recruit*.    J 
Inother exclusive picture In this Issue 

_ the training of men-of-war's man at 
the Great Lakes naval training station. 
In this subject Is shown the famous com- 
poser and bandmaster, John Philip Sousa, 
and his new Marina Band of 800 pieces. 
A wonderful scene shows Commandant 
Moffet'a living flag of bluejacket* at sa- 
lute, with MOO tars In the most remark- 
able military formation on record. 

Not so many years ago tha first trans- I 
atlantlc wireless station was erected In 
tha United States at a cost of a minion 
dollars. Now, a comparatively few years 
later, this station must give way to a 
batter, and one of the subjects In this is- 
sue of The Tlmes-Plcayune edition of 
tha Gaumont-Mutual Weakly shows the 
destruction of this 420-foot tower which 
weighed seventy tons. 

New England Is again coming into Its 
awn. Many years ago the coast towns 
Of New England contained thriving ship- 
yards, hut these fell Into disuse and de- 
SatT Mtm, however, they have become 

3fc*MiM*Ud-     In   this   number   of     the 
'   itr--Vim «■ shown the launching or 3^ ——-i to b, bunt In Fall lOv. 

More Frightful- 
ness!    Ukes to 
Win the War! 

ATILLA, the Hun, 
Was a son-of-a-pttn. 

He   tore   down    through 
Europe. 

Upon the dead run. 
He laid waste to village, 
And hamlet and plain, 
And towed in his pillage 
A harvest of pain. 
Sat, though "Frightful At," 
If Tien he went on a bat. 
Did much to deserve 
fhe indignant rebuke 
?or all that we knoic, 
He never did co 
So far as to play 
On a uke. 

Our mild-mannered and delight- 
ful friend. Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa is said to be promulgating a 
plan which, for pure frlghtfttlness 
will have all the Huns as far back 
as Attila, out-hunned and panting 
for breath. It has been mentioned 
briefly in the public prints that the 
popular and patriotic bandmaster 
has fathered a plan to furnish the 
men in the trenches with ukuleles. 

He believes that the soldiers are 
entitled to a llttto musical pastime. 

The first evening serenade 
twanged on three or four hundred 
thousand of these cute little nerve 
destroyers would result In an Im- 
mediate route of the enemy In the, 
general direction of Potsdam, al- 
though many of them would doubt- 
less go Insane and wander far from 
their natural destination. 

Three hundred thousand ukes 
played simultaneously would win 
back northern France sad an of 
Belgium. The trick might even be 
done while they ware tuning up. 

The ukulele has oome upon this 
country as one of the penalties of 
imperialism, in fact one »f the chief 
penalties. 

Hawaii  brought It  to  us  as   a 
heritage that will last forever—a 
heritage that will suffer terribly, 
but never die. 

The uke Is an excellent : .-©seat 
to give some one against whom you 
have been harboring a secret 
tfrudge for twenty years—some one, 
by the way, who lives in far distant 
town. 

The ukulele was Hawaii's last 
protest against annexation and as- 
similation, and It was a protest 
that will ring In the ears of Im- 
perial America unpleasantly to the 
end of history. 

The enemy doubtless deserves 
thi» advance of the uke brigade, 
even though, In terms of Jurispru- 
dence, it may be called cruel and 
unusual punishment But It will 
sorve them Jolly well right for hav- 
ing sent us all that Wagner muslo. 

When good old Queen, Lil passed 
cut the other day, she said; "They 
(the Americans-) took my throne, 
tut I am content," and she died 
trailing. 

No wonder. We took her throne, 
tut she got even.   She wished the 
Ike on us. 

So let it be: , 
"Forward, the uke brigade, 
Charge on the Huns!" they said,' 
Was there a man dismayed? 
Not on your sino etching. 
Don't let them tail yon any«ai»g 

different 
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TO DSFMirSIC TO 
STIR PATRIOTISM 

Prominent Musicians Form 
Association to Encourage 

Patriotic Songs. 
Inspired by love of country and 

the desire to make their art serve 
this love, a number of notables in 
the musical world have recently or-. 

( ganized the National Patriotic Song 
Committee, whose avowed purpose is 
"to promote patriotism by singing of 

; the national anthem and other pa- 
triotic airs and to mobilize the musi- 
cians of America to this end." 

The National Council of the organ- 
ization includes such names as John 
Philip Sousa, Herbert Wltherspoon, 
and Frank and Walter Damrosch, 
while Ernest Schelling, David Bisp- 
ham and Yvonne de Treville are 
among the chairmen of the various 

■ standing committees. 
Members of the organization pledge 

themselves to learn the words and 
music of the national anthem and 
other'patriotic songs and to induce 
others to do likewise. Professional 
and amateur musicians, conserva- 
tories of music and musical bodies 

(of every description throughout the 
country will be asked to co-operate. 
Teachers o/ singing will be asked to 
teach national sirs to their pupils. 

National  Anthv u   in Theatres. 

It is also the purpose of the com- 
Jnitte to influence managers of the- 
atres and moving picture houses in 
regard to the use of the national 
anthem. Their recommendations in 
this connection are that the official 
version of the Star Spangled Banner 
be used, that it be played in full, and 
that the words be printed on theotre 
programs and thrown on moving pic- 
urc screens. The rendering of the 

tnthem in a trivial or fragmentary 
nanuer and on unsuitable occasions 
s strongly condemned by the com- 
nittee. 

"ew Patriotic Music. 
Another aim of the committee is 

o encourage the production of new 
•atriotic songs and marches. Such 
ongs and marches are to be for- 
warded to the national headquarters 
f the organization, 62 Washington 
:quare South, New York, where their 
'»H be submitted to a committee of 
udges. It is expected that a flood 
.manuscript  will  be  received 

*#*#«r 

MAYOR OFFICIATES AT 
UNFURLING OF FLAGS 
  

.Mayor Watt to-day delivered . 
speech to a large audience which ha 
gathered in front of the headquarter 
of the Musicians* union, at 10« Stat 
at. to witness the unfurling of th 
stars and stripes and a service flag* 
,|« honor of the 18 members of the! 
Mnlon now serving In the army. 

Mayor Watt spoke about the signifi- 
cance of the service nag, what it 
stands for and what it means—the 
token of respect for the men and wo 
men who have answered the country's 
call. At the conclusion of Ms epeeeh, 
Which was heartily applauded, Mayor 
men" * following. announce-, 

that 1tE!feTTbn^LM&u?lrte1,to announce I i4^.rll° .^nit"*  States Marino  Corns ' 
iteserve  i» anxious  for recruits  who 
are   musically   inclined, to   enilst   fo? 
service In the Marine bands.    The £ 
ferulfMg offlce is at 662 Broadwav   AT 
hany. and th<8 j, the lasHay tor r£ 1 

cruiting 
Prior 

the flag 
selectio] 
nation 
4ntrod 
'Wendell 

effect."/ 
unfurlin* 

---*n played 
marches, andr^the 

itfayor   v*atir was 
Supervisor J(WUMa«n 
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%    In the Ladies' Home Journal, December,  1917, 

John   Philip   Sousa   relates   extremely   interesting 
experiences he had all over the world with "The 
Star Spangled Banner."   In 1903 he played it in St. 
Petersburg and had to repeat the piece four times, 
while the audience, almost entirely military, came 
to a salute.    At Windsor Castle, Sousa performed 
o-ti; 'althcm for King Kdward and   Queen   Alex- 
andra.    The soloists  on   that  occasion  were   two 
American girls (Maud Powell  and   E^telle   Lieb- 
ling).    On July 4, IQH, the Sousa   band   was   in 
Melbourne, Australia.   To make his concert on that 
day as American as possible, Sousa had engaged a 
tall Australian to conic forth at a signal from the 
band master and wave the Yankee flag during the 
playing of "The Star Spangled Banner."    Just be- 
fore that number, a request reached Sousa from a 
very    high   Australian   official,   to   play   Chopin's 
funeral march.   As the band came to the trio and 
Sousa gave the  cues  to the  saxophones  and  eu- 
phoniums, th  . Australian with the flag, mistaking 
the   leader's  gesture  in    his   direction,   marched 
proudly down to the footlights, and waved the Stars 
and Stripes vigorously until the funeral march had 
been completed! 

tf     Us     * 

/ It will be interesting to watch the processes 
of reasoning by which the people who place a 
ban on Kreisler continue to listen to his music. 
If violinists bar the pieces put together^ by ; 
the Austrian violinist there will be precious 
little new for them to offer, so little has been writ- 
ten for their instrument lately. It has been 
the custom for players of all nationalities to 
include the music and arrangements of Mr. Kreis- 
ler in their programs. 

The war has developed another personality in 
John Philip Sousa, who until April, 1917, when 
the relations between this country and the enemy 
became strained, was merely the greatest band- 
master the world knew. Now Lieutenant Sousa 
is doing his share towards brightening the lives 
of thousands who haye entered the service. With- 
out thought of self and sacrificing the most 
extraordinary public career as well as an enor- 
mous income from his concerts, in order that he 
may do his bit for the country which he adores, 
(as is shown in his famous "Stars and Stripes 
Forever" march), Lieutenant Sousa has left his 
home in the East, and all his household gods, to 
take up life again tmder vastly different circum- 
stances, and which he will live while the war 
lasts. Although not a man young in years, he 
has all the glorious enthusiasm of youth, and so 
he leads his men to great deeds, inspires them 
to heroism and glory. Every minute of his 
waking day he is in the service of the govern- 
ment, and making music a part of men's lives as 
well as a joy to them. Sousa was always a famous 
personality, abroad he was called "the delight of 
nations," now he is one nation's need. He and 
his band of three hundred reign alone and unriv- 
aled as he and his famous Sousa band reigned 
alone and unrivaled when they were in England, 
France, Germany, Australia and nearly every 
other part of the civilized globe. 

§r^ %f;£ 0 

m< Striking Stage Scetie to Stir 
Patriotism 

j 
UST at this time, with the discussion concerning patriotism in the 
schools commanding widespread attention, the theatre—or, more 
exactly, a unique institution of the theatre—promises to perform an 
important national service. It is a service for the accomplishment 
of which this widely known institution is peculiarly, even exclusively, 

equipped. „n nnn   . ., , 
When it is considered that during every season over 500,000 children, 

at the most impressionable period of their lives, visit the Hippodrome, 
one may gain some idea of its possible influence among the younger 
generation And when this influence is exerted along patriotic lines, by 
means of a vivid spectacle likely to -ernain stamped on wax-like minds 
1 men longer than the prosaic text of a school-room history, it is clear that 
the function of the Hippodrome as an instrument of Americanism can 
hardly be ignored. 

Since the opening of Chatles Dillinghanrs 'Cheer Upl , the current 
season's success at the big playhouse, patrons from all parts of the coun- 
try have remarked the patriotic value of the "Land of Liberty" episode, 
a series of historical tableaux representing the joint work of R. H. Burn- 
side and Lieut. John Philip Sousa. These tableaux summarize American 
history from the time of Columbus to the present day, laying particular 
stress on the racial aspect of our national development. This feature is 
really a twenty-minute lesson in American history delivered in the guise 
of an absorbing spectacle, and from the very manner of this presentation 
is invested with an uncommon imaginative appeal. 

When the issue of patriotism arose in connection with the schools, 
the Hippodrome management saw an opportunity to render a peculiarly 
vital service to the country. It would be iille to suggest that this was its 
only thought, but in directing special attention to the "Land of Liberty" 
incident by virtue of the school children' historical contest, Captain 
Charles Dillingham's motive was predominantly that of quickening youth- 
ful pride in American achievement and broadening youthful appreciation 
of our remarkable development. 

The contest whose subject is "An 800 word outline of American his- 
tory from the time of Columbus to the present day, with special ^reference 
to the course and complexion of racial fusion in this country," is open 
to the school children of the United States and Canada of every grade up 
to and including that represented by the List year of High School. 

The  prizes  are  sufficiently  tempting to  attract  the  most  indifferent 

student.    They range all the way from a free three day sight-seeing trip 
to Washington down  to $10.00 in gold.    The contestants are divided into 

i three  classes,  the   most  advanced  class   including   the  pupils  of  the  last 
I three years of High School, the next group embracing the pupils of the 
j last two years of Grammar School and the firn year of High School, and 
the lowest group embodying all pupils of gradt s below these two divisions. 

The Hippodrome management is enlisting the aid of National Security 
Leagues,  prominent  educational   bodies  and  the  newspapers  of  the  country 
to the end that the competition may yield the fullest possible results in 
terms of undivided and appreciative patriotism. 
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exclusive picture in 
man-of-war's men at the Great 
In   this   subject   is   shown   thi* 

ne 
ican 

Diego 
o riiiieiseo,  uaiirornia. 

Another  exclusive   Dictum   in   this   issue   is   the  training   of 
Uikes Naval  Training Station, 
famous   composer   and   band- 

master,  John   Philip  Sousa,  and   his 
nieces 
Hag  of  bl 
markable  military  formation  on   record 

New England is again coining into its own. Many < 
ago the coast towns of New England contained thriving 'ship- 
yards, but these fell into disuse and decay. Now, however they 
have become rehabilitated, new ones have sprung up, the old 

'mariners and shipbuilders hay*, resumed work, thousands of 
young men are lenrning the trade, and in spite of. or, rather 
because of the war, New England is happyt, In this number of 
the Weekly there is shown the launching of the first vessel to 
be built In Pall River in more than 40 years. Also there are 
many other subjects. 

John Philip Sousa, and his new marine band of 300 
A wonderful scene shows Commandant Mi.ffett's living 
bluejackets at salute, with 9,300 tars in the most re- 
6  military  formation  on   record. 
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S Inspired by lovo of country and 
Ithc dealre to make their *«« 
TtlUa love, a numher of notables in 
I toe musical world have recently 0r- 
tg&nlMd the National Patriotic Song 
Jeommlttee, whoe. avowed pjuvoaele 
1 "to promote patriotism by waging 
*of the national anthem and other 

■iotie aira and to mobilise the mu- 
BM of America to this end." Th. 
Mtal Council of the organisation; 
ias such names as John «»»»» 

Herbert   WKnersMta,    and 
« Walter fiistlMh  sffcHe 

•PaaYi 

*t£&^felt 
Howard F. Gillette is chairman or 

the executive committee in charge 
of arrangements lor the navy pag- 
eant, "A Day at Great Lakes," to 
be staged at Medtnah Temple Sat- 
urday after moon end evening, Feb. 2. 

More than 100 leading Chicago men 
and women have subscribed for 
boxes, which are being sold for ,$50 
each." 

More than 1,000 sailors, together 
with the big band led by Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa. are to take part 
in the production. In addition to the 
program of training activities, sev 
eraf athletic        " ' 

John Philip Sousa did not lay down his scepter as 
"march king" when he entered the United States navy. 
Two new marches, "The Naval Reserve" and "Jack 
Tar," just completed, have the fascinating Sousa flavor. 

£&-' and-aa 
ara to be of- 

ahowlng the 

Dackn Prow 8««»S. 

The   fact   that    Lieut.   John    Philip 
Sousa is a «** *°t was <loinon*tr»te«P1 
veslerdav   when there arrived loW*"* 
l.ZZ Af  wild  mallard  ducks  which  n«i 

■   I-WIJ.    nUUnshsm.   Bruce   Edwards, 

" Lteot Sou*, *iU rewsinrt IJJ^g'J 
South   Carolina,  ontjl   ne*t   haturua.. 

Natal Training Station in Illinois. 
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Jtto Peyton of Journal Sntfiem 
The Star-Spangled Banner 

SOPRANO 

lO_ saytc.nyou .«., by lie dawn.ear-ly llght,Wh.l «> Q*-1r «• 
2.0n1r.« shore dim-ly awn through th. oust, of tha deep,Wtarotte foo. baugh-ty 
8  0        thus be   It      ev - er-when  free-men .ball   stand  fy> -     - « 

the     twl-Ughlslast glmm-ingWhosebrondstripe*and bright stara,throughthe   per-l-Iou» 
host   In dread    si -lence re - pos - es, What    is      that which the   breeie.oer      the  tow- 
home and the    waAdos-o-   la - tlotf Blest   with "vio - fry   and    peace.may 

_L_ J^ 
the heavhfcacuod 

r.ght.OW the rnm-p.rtawe watched were so gal-Iant-ly stream-lng? And the rock-et. red 
sleep Aa It fit - ful ■ ly blows, half con - ceale, half dls - clns - es.' Now it oatch-esthe 
land Pralsethe   power that hath    made   and pre - seivedua    a oa - tlon! Then,     con-querwe 

glare, the bombs burst-ing In air, Gave_ proof through the night that our flag was still 
gleam of the mom- tng» first beam, In full glo - ry re - fleet - ed now shines on the 
must, when our     cause It      Is       just,    And_      this     be    ?our to-"In     God    Is  our 

^M^hj^- 

There have been many arguments 

about the music of the "Star-SpangUd 

Banner," criticisms of Its wide range, 
I which makes It diflleult to sing, and re- 
jections on the accompaniment. In 
order to standardize  the  hymn,  which, 

In spite of whatever shortcomings Its 
musical value may possess, ts never- 
theless a stirring melody and full of 
spirit, a version was prepated at the 
request of the United Slates Bureau 
of Education. The following commit- 
tee was selected for the purpose:  Will 

Earhart, Chairman: Walter Damrosch, 
A. J. Gantvoort, O. G. Son neck an< 
John Philip Sousa. Some changes werj: 
made In the actual notes, the most Iml 
portant being in the very first bar. Aw 
cordlngly the song begins with th^ 
fifth note of the chord Instead of with 
tho   tonic.     It  was   determined. 

X 

flat, as original. This 
done quite generally, 
ofllcla+ly adopted. 

The harmonization tlilch ts 
cil herewith HMS made 

isch and adopted by 
>y Walfcr ws 
le com^lt(irrf 

( 

f 

The recent marriage of Lydia Locke, the well known 
American coloratura soprano, to Lieutenant-Commander 
Arthur Hudson Marks, U. S. N. R., will in no degree 
essen the devotion of this capable and talented singer to 

tier work. On the contrary, with the encouragement and 
approval of her husband, Miss Locke plans to devote even 
more time to her artistic career. Commander Marks, 
while an ardent lover of music, is not a musician He is 
one of the many American business men now in the serv- 
ice of the Government. Formerly vice-president and 
genera manager of the Goodrich Tire Company, he sev- 
ered all his business connections, offered his services to 

SrlilnTr11 and ,W?S enroIIed in the Navy Department tarly ,n February of last year. Since that time he has 
been continuously on active duty in connection with naval 
rS.f We oti,e.r devices of "aval warfare. He was*edu- 
cated at Harvard University. 

The marriage of Miss Locke to Lieutenant-Commander 
Marks took place in the Church of the Ascension on the 
evening of December 22, Rev. Percy Stickney Grant 
performing the ceremony. This wedding proved to be not 
only one of the most fashionable of the season, but also 
I gu 'nterest in musical and naval circles. The 

church was beautifully decorated and the altar a ma s 
of smilax, white lilies and carnations. The bride's gown 
was a beautiful creation by Lucille. The foundation ™ 
wlVheri was.d<*orat«l. *»* embroidery in silver of spider 
web lace design, which hung in flounces over a cloth of 

silver, allowing a double pannier in the back of the skirt 
from this hung a train entwined with wreathes of orange 
blossoms, and over all this hung a beautiful, mysterious 
him of tulle flowing gracefully from a diamond tiara 
and suriiciently draped to form a part of the gown. 

The bride was given in marriage by Andres de Segurola 
he basso of the Metropolitan Opera Company.   Countess 

liumberto Furulli was matron of honor and Commander 
Lonng Svvasey, U. S. N., best man. 

After the church ceremony the wedding party met in 
the private ballroom of the Ritz-Carlton, which had been 
htly prepared for the occasion. The tables, decorated with 
tesloons of roses and carnations, were arranged to seat 
100 guests, forming a great horseshoe. Before the bride 
and groom flanking a dainty wedding cake, were a for- 
midable battleship and a wicked looking submarine—of 
cuncly. 

l ,1mriVh0S<, at the dinne«- were Andres de Segurola. 
Lady Chetwynd, Lord Robert Innes-Kerr, Commander and 
Mrs. Furer, Mr   and Mrs. Ernest Hopkinson, Lieutenant 
T I6""' PVI^T' Duk,$ di Razzo- Victor Heri*rt Lieutenan 
John Philip Sousa, aunt and Countess Furulli Count and 
Countess Tambourini, Dr. and Mrs. Alexander, Dr and 
Mrs. franklin Fisher and many other well known people 

Commander Marks and his bride have arranged to spend 

acopomelo."100"   '"   BiW,e   Bay   °n   thei?  housS 

^v^U^lS 
' ■" — - 

a    Captain and Mrs. William A. Moffetti 
with a party of officers, probably in- 
cluding    Lieutenant    Sousa,     will    be! 
among the box holders at the American 
Symphony concert 

iMantt the 

VV^? ^ If 
SOUSA AT    GEORGETOWN 

pu*. uuiuem ni ura American 
xmoert next Sunday after-' 
Studebaker.   They aw «sJ 

Mel fly   interested,   because   a   Jackli 
Great  Lakes,  Robert Macdonald, 

U  to   be   one, of the  soloists. 
from  the  station will occupy 

. , •',- 

Famous Band Leader Enjoying 
Duck Hunting 

Georgetown, Jan. 1.—Special: Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa, U. S. N. K. F., 
leader of the famous Sousa Band, ar- 
rived in Georgetown January 1 to be 
here some time, as guest at the Klntoch 
Gun Club. Lieut Sousa has for the pr-' 
several years visited Georgetdwi 
enjoyed the duck hunting In 

•<■' 

X i *r"  SJi" •ff 

Senator J. Ham Lewis declares he i. win 
in* to make any sacrifice for the war    W^ 
wonder what J. Jffam would do if ..L £ 
emnSHfcaJotin Phillip Stusa "    -     - ™ to 

t»ink fieT^   * 
"'-"'mtpz       

Ipkavfajt^V >~«—l»"t; *■  L I.-. 

•ving his 
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High Lights That Stood Out 
In Great Liberty Loan Smash 

Committee In Dread Of Failure Till Flood Of Subscrip- 
tions Broke—Meeting Splendly    Handled —General 

Kuhn And Sousa's Unrivaled Band Caught The 
Crowds—Children Swarm Over Armory. 

™JtS$a? with tt.«bajjd «n3 ««dmi 
onr itt health. Dr. Solli™" g»«» ■"*" 
,„pt»r«.»wr the wrfect 1 «tlth ot the 

7 
men.   Others in charge J?f **«J>™la™ 
Lieut. H. H. Fox. and RichajM 

>1  J. M. Maurice,  bands 
these,   of   course,   exclusive 
Tennant,   who   daddies  the) 
drives  home  his  orders * « 
comment. ,. .  * 

"What wants the old lads 
says when the young chaps 
for information. '.'?°.on; K° ' 
not be true, but it's interests 
same" 

Among   the   large   oontribul 
the Fifth Regiment Armory So^ 
meeting    Friday    night   wai 
S500.000 from the Fidelity an< 
Company,   announced   by   forr 
ernor Edwin Wnrficld.    This 
total   of   $4,000,000  for  the   ti 
panies, the Fidelity Trust and tl 
ity Deposit. 

That great smash for Maryland's mil- 
lions at the Armory Friday night! 

It was  the big stunt  the  eommittee 
kept up its sleeve for the climax.    It, 
"got   across"   handsomely,   beyond   the 
expectation of the most optimistic.    > 

Five millions had been set as a fine 
total, with $10 000.000 as a sockdolager. 
The dread that something might go 
wrong and the auction peter out was an 
obsession to several of the committee. 

Their hearts sank when, after the ini- 
tinl announcement of the subscription 
of $2,000,000 by the Merchants-Mechan- 
ics' First National Bank, there was n 
terrible slump for three minutes. II 
seemed nges. The committcemen held 
their breaths as Sam W. Pattwon tried 
to rally a single call for a $500 subscrip- 
tion. 

Then the flood broke and the wave cq 
subscriptions swept the crowd off its, 
feet. 

The, unanimous opinion yesterday ol 
thoso who att nded the Liberty Loan 
meeting Friday night at the Fifth Regi 
mrnt Armory was that it was the great 
est thing of the kind ever held in Balti 
moro city. 

The play<ng of Sousa's wonderful 
band of 1251 naval musicians was great; 
the speeches of United States Senator 
James Hamilton Lewis, Major-General 
Joseph E. Kuhn and Ileur-Admiral Wal- 
ter McLean were great; the audience- 
was groat in numbers and great in char- 
acter, and the outpouring of 920,468,000 
in subscriptions to the Liberty Loan 
bonds was surpassingly great. 

The whole affair sent the men who are 
handling the Liberty Loan campaign 
into their w:rk with vastly more vigor 
and confidence, and probably means vic- 
tory in these last two weeks of the tight 
for Maryland's shtire of the loan of bit 
lions for which the Government is call- 

Thc thing that first astonished mot 
of the audience was the youth of tl 
members of the band. It seemed thi 
there was hnrdlv a man in it who wt 
ove? 25 vears el age. They were 
bunch of kids—of merry, carefr 
youngsters who were ready for an 
thing. The next thing that astonish. 
the audience was the way Sousa hi 
trained those kids. Each barely mc 
than n child, they were together a pi 
feet piece of musical meehnnism. 

In the whole of the concert it seem 
that there was not an instance wh 
one member of the band was out 
time for the hundredth part of a si 
ond. Nothing more fascinating cou 
be ithngined than th-> sight of Sou 
lifting thnt left hand and the bnnd l 
spending; crooking one finger and a p« 
of the bnnd responding; swaying anot 
er fi&ger and another part of the ba 
responding—and aU in the most perf» 
unison conceivable. Under Sousi 
lifted hand the 250 kids became o 
wonderful musical instrument. 

Lieut. M. A. Leahy, the chi) 
recruiting officers of Baltimo 
man behind the guns of the 
ings.    The rain  caused   the 
opening of the doors 30 mill 
the scheduled time and the 
of   boys   and   girls   fairly 
armory. 

At nipjit the machinery m 
and   noiselessly,   but   spectm 
the   same   time.     Two   hunc 
Militiamen   from   Glenburn 
the entrances, the bandstand 
served sections.    No on 
street to the reserved s 
three commands to halt 
credentials. 

A bugler sounded the 
ing"  us a great  visitor 
came   in   the   order of 
General  Kuhn,  then  Ad 
►hen Governor Harringto 
ing brought the military 
the   38   buglers   on   the 
Monk Tennant, the drum 

Hero and there through 

. "we have just heard from the army, 
It said, "and I want to tell you thattt 

.navy is in this business too.   I got}, 
70,000 from my men in the Fifth Na- 
1 District, and one battleship of the 
et subscribed $76,000 alone, and there*' 
e 32 other battleships like it. 
The Admiral is a remarkable double 

■ the late Admiral George Dewey. 

General Kuhn created amazement 
rhen he said that there were 35,000,000 
rier aligned against each other on tho 

battlefields of Europe. Many thougnt 
he had erred in his figures, until a short 
time later, he qualified by saying "at 

I number equal to a third of the popula-1 
Ition of this great country." 

Coming   from   General   Kuhn,   who 
I spent   two   years   with   the   German 

armies as American observer, the state- 
ment can be relied upon fully. 

Sousa has the hearts of 40,000 Balti- 
I moreans—half of them boys and girls— 
dangling on his string.   He won them 
all by the power he displayed in draw- 

] ing those smashing ensembles from that 
j great company of players. 

He won them by his delightfully erect 
^carriage,  the  great  mystic  waves and 
flourishes and quivers of his baton; by 
|he tremendous sweep of his arms in 

"heavy stuff," when he seemed lit- 

Splendid   service^ to   handling    t rtltoA p** and a, 
crowds was given by Capt. Charles    ant   IR^Py,8n,me

mov^
r
0

c
I1 »-.'•«.'>  Knvnl   Reserve boys.    Thi ''"^   stiilcq   nil   movemir 

were on their toes throughout the eve-*"" 
ning and not once did any part of the — 
crowd   begin   to   get  away   from   their ~ 
control.     Nevertheless,  they  were uni-   that   might   nullify   the j 
formly polite and courteous.    And they i Hvery 

No one -was more enthusiastic than 
Senator Lewis. Thnt sophisticated vet- 
oran <>f many political campaigns in 
many parts of the country, who has seen 
tho greatest popular demonstrations of 
the last score of years, was unmcusurcd 
in his commendation of what Baltimore 
hud done through the publicity commit- 
tee of i he General Liberty Loan Com- 
mittee. 

"I shall make it my business to ac- 
quaint the President with whit Balti- 
more city has done this day," said Sen- 
utor Lewis. "Baltimore has set the 
pace for the entire country. What you 
have done, if followed throughout the 
country, in the cities and the towns and 
villages, would roll up in double quick 
time the amount of money the Govern- 
ment needs, and would serve notice of 
the fullness of the purpose of America 
upon the Kaiser and his junkers in a 
way that would be understood imme- 
diately. 

"It is marvelous that Baltimore, 
lying in ashes a few years ago, follow- 
ing the great fire, should have taken* 
the lead of the country in this loan cam- 
paign with such a meeting, at which 
literally millions were thrown into the 
Government's lap for the purpose of 
this war. Baltimore not only has hon- 
ored itself, but it has given proof anew 
of the value and power of the thing 
we call Americanism." 

seemed to feel a thrill of pride in the 
tact that it was the musical part of the 
naval establishment which was giving 
Baltimore the treat of vears. 
T,-Uear;Admiral McLea'n must be the 
Billy Sunday of the navy. A rugged 
old sea-dog, he opens his mouth to emit 
words that have but one meaning and 
that the simplest intelligence in the 
world can "get" and "get" quickly, 
u "T

atinn entirely definite idea of what 
the Liberty Loan was for; he had an 
entirely definite idea of what would 
happen if it were not forthcoming; he 
had an entirely definite idea of the sort 
of an enemy America faces and he 
moved in a straight line of language to 
express those ideas. And when it helped 
some to shake his fist, lie shook 'er and 
shook 'er again. 

George Cohan would have been happy, 
if anything can make him really happy, 
to have seen an 1 heard the way thnt 
song of his, "Over There," went with 
the crowd. Before Sousa's boys ar- 
rived the crowd had been singing' under 
llobfirt Smock, and they made "Over 
There' riug. Then, after the singing 
tt-as supposed to have hcen done, Mr. 
Smock had them sing the chorus of the 
song again, and they made that ring. 
And when Sousa's young marvels played 
it the huge crowd swayed and sang and 
hummed and beat on the tables and 
thumped the floor and joined in with 
such other manifestations of harmony as 
were possible. One wondered whether it 
were possible that Cohan had produced 
the "Dixie" of this wur—a song without 
sense as to words, but whose music sets 
hearts abounding and feet ago. 

And you should have heard Sousa 
play "The Star-Spangled Banner," with 
20,000 men and women on their feet. 
There has been nothing like that in Bal- 
timore in  this generation. 

To Lieutenant Leahy 
pleasant one because 
tion of the military aspe( 
oral  Kuhn and his staff! 
were almost predominant 
The   band  was   the   ~rea 
ganizntion   of   its   kind 
Naval    militiamen    wert 
guards,   boy   Sea   Scouts] 
the    crowds     and     Lieif 
O'Grady, of New York, 
cruiting officer of  the  El 
a special trip to Baltimof 
certs. 

eraIFy to tear the music apart and fling 
it together again. The crowd liked the 
trim figure, the neat mustache and the 
nifty goatee. Those who got close to 
the March King liked also the light of 
enthusiasm and genuine pleasure that 
twinkled behind his eyeglasses. 

John O'Donncll, cornetist, and James 
III. 0. Borders scored a neat personal hit 
lin their selection "Somewhere a Voice is 
I Calling," accompanied by the band. 
IBordera was holding his music sheet at' 
larm'a length as he played and the ex- 
I ertioa of blowing the big horn caused 
I Ins hand to tremble. 

One man thought it was stagefright 
land pat it up to Monk Tennant, the 
I drum major. 

"Nervous! Rats!" said the impcrturb- 
|able Monk; "he's as nervous as a piece 
I of goo8«liver on ice." 

The crowds of school children 
iwarmed over the Armory like ants. 
They overran the clmirs of tho reserved 
section*, appropriated the press tables, 
hugged themselves against the band- 
stand and squeezed into every available 
and unavailable crevice in the hall. 
Scores of them crawled nlong the iron 

'columns, rirders and beams supporting 
the roof lending from the galleries and 
flattened* themselves out into comfort- 
nhle horthl. 

Capt. William A. Moffett. comman- 
dant of the Great Lakes Station, was 
given the credit by Lieutenant Sousa for 
conceiving the formation of the great 
band. 

There was one very prominent Balti- Kl'^W?h«^^"Ma?nJ!ISS 
morean. to   the  crowd   whioh   gathered ^ ^Takeir a* .freat navy bandSt 

e 
personal visit to see me four 

Bs*i«iiv:ii|.ei     |ii,ri,<miv      W«r     - 

worth most to him.   It was a compliment 

..i„„.t   tit it oton.i „** ,i-----   „ -_  named io man in  great navy oaua on 

I BS-xHS^^SLSSSSL^JSl^^ made a personal visit to see me fou 
months ago. I wanted to go in as a civil 

given, out  of the  fullness" of T~beaftlifln Sector,, but Captain Moffett said 

"Hail! Hs'l! The gang's all here! 
What the h do we care? 
What the h do we care? 

Hail! Hail! The gang's nil here! 
What the h do we care now?" 

sang the bnnd brazenly.   It fetched the 
crowds anew. 

The band also made a great hit vo- 
cally with its rendering of "America, 
Here's a Boy for You." 

General "Joe" Kuhn, from out Camp 
Meade way, knew just how to "put 
over" his little strnight-to-the-shoulder 
talk. Thc danger "3,000 miles away," 
he said, was a myth. "The danger's 
right here." he said, "and the nation's 
duty is not fulfilled until it has backed 
up the boys in the trenches with its 
money." 

Real democracy shone from every 
movement of General "Joe." He walked 
through the crowded aisles of the Armorv 
with the easy bearing of a man in his 
elubroom. When he gat it was not with 
thc formal attitude of a man on public 
view, with 10,000-plus eyes centered on 
him; hut he swung around in his chair, 
flung his arm over the hack and chatted 
with his companion* At his initial ap- 
pearance in the afternoon he threw his 
great coat carelessly over the back of 
the chair, dropped down into the seat 
contentedly, crossed his right leg over 
the left and swung around to chat, n 
real democrat. 

'No, come  right into the service your- 
l self,'   He won me, and a few days later throbbing  with  the  patriotic   spirit   of;£«' 

the occasion. ',    ' ,,    t- 
"Do you know what I want?" asked \* WM I*****™*™™ lieutenant, 

this Baltimorean of Sousa. "Of course The band has a full strength of 390 
you do not, so I am going to tell-you. I „!-«- Smsll details of the band ure In 
want you, at the head of the 250 men "'f0*"' °B,a" f *tftllB of tnf , . ar* ,n 

in that band, to lead the America^other Parts ot the country helping stim- 
Army into Berlin. You are the man of ulate recruiting and the Liberty bond 
all America whom I would like to sec, sales. 
marching at thc head of the American Statistics show that 262 pieces played 
troops when they enter the city of the' *t the Friday concerts, these including 
Hohenzollerns. With that band of awm than 20 different kinds of instru- 
yours. the spirit of America would b< »«nts, among them 36 bugles and 23 
literally projected upon the millions o trombone* with an aggregate "slide" of 
Berlin." upwards of  140 feet.    Two  hundred 

rooms were rented by the Liberty Loan 
Committee to take care of the band over 
Friday night 

The doughty Admiral McLean capti- 
vated the crowds by his "great navy" 
bark. Both former Gov. Phillips Lee 
Goldsborough mid General Kuhn, who 
preceded Admiral MeLean in the speak- 
ing in the afternoon, "lost" their voices 
in the cavernous chamber. The move- 
ment and talk of the thousands of chil- 
dren packed in the far recesses of the 
Armory created a great murmur, into 
which the speakers' voices penetrated 
only a scant 00 feet or so. 

But Admiral McLean just barked his 
message to the children—in a great, 
broad, heavy, raucous voice that curried 
double the distance General Kuhn or 
Mr. Goldsborough was heard. 

He literally jumped at the audience, 
nnd drove home every word. He did not,, 
let General Kuhn get away with all the 
glory by his statement that Camp Meade 

j"at noon" Friday had "already1 sub-' 
;scribed $350,000" to the Liberty Loan. 
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High Lights That Stood Out 
In Great Liberty Loan Smash 

Committee In Dread Of Failure Till Flood Of Subscrip- 
tions Broke—Meeting Splendly    Handled —General 

Kuhn And Sousa's Unrivaled Band Caught The 
Crowds—Children Swarm Over Armory. 

That great smash for Maryland's mil- 
lions at the Armory Friday night! 

It was the big stunt the committee 
kept up its sleeve for the climax.    It. 
"got   across"   handsomely,   beyond   the 
expectation of the most optimistic.    > 

Fire millions had been set as a fine 
total, with $10 000.000 as a sockdolager. 
Tho dread that something might go 
wrong and the auction peter out was an 
obsession to several of the committee. 

Their hearts sank when, after tho ini- 
tial announcement of the subscription 
of $2,000,000 by the Merchants-Mechan- 
ics' First National Bank, there was n 
terrible slump for three minutes. II 
seemed ages. The eommitteemen held 
their breaths as Sam W. Pattieon tried 
to rally a single call for a $500 subscrip- 
tion. 

Then the flood broke ami tho wave ol 
subscriptions swept the crowd off itt 
feet 

The unanimous opinion yesterday ol 
those who at: nderi the Liberty Loan 
meeting Friday night at the Fifth Regi 
mrnt Armory was that it was the great 
eat thing of the kind ever held in Balti 
more city. 

The play:ng of Sousa's wonderful 
hand of 251 naval musicians was great; 
the speeches of United States Senator 
James Hamiltor. Lewis, Major-Oeneral 
Joseph E. Kuhn and Rear-Admiral Wal- 
ter McLean were great; the audience 
was great in numbers and great in char- 
acter, and the outpouring of $'_>O.-J58,(K)0 
in subscriptions to the Liberty Loan 
'muds was surpassingly great. 

The whole affair sent the men who are j 
handling tbo Liberty Loan campaign 
into tln-ir \v:rk with vastly more vigor 
and confidence, and probahiy means vic- 
tory in these last two weeks of the tight 
for Maryland's share of the loan of 'zil- 
lions for which the Government is call- 
ing. 

No one was more enthusiastic than 
Senator Lewis. That sophisticated vet- 
erai. of many political campaigns in 
m:;ny parts of the country, who has seen 
the greatest popular demonstrations of 
the last score of years, was unmeasured 
in his commendation of what Baltimore 
had done through the publicity commit- 
.tee of the General Liberty Loan Com- 
mittee. 

"I shall make it my business to ac- 
quaint the President with whjt Balti- 
more city has done this day," said Sen- 
ator Lewis. "Baltimore has set the 
pace for the entire country. What you 
have done, if followed throughout the 
country, in the cities and the towns and 
Tillages, would roll up in double quick 
time the amount of money the Govern* 
mejit needs, and woulu serve notice of 
the fullness of the purpose of America 
upon the Kaiser and his junkers in a 
way that would be understood imme- 
diately. 

"It is marvelous that Baltimore, 
lying in ashes 

The thing that first astonished mot 
of the audience wns the youth of tl 
members of the band. It seemed thi 
there wns hardly a man in it who wi 
ovej 25 years e-f age. They were 
hunch of kids—of merry, earefr 
youngsters who were rendy for an 
thing. The next thing that astonish' 
th"e audience wns the way Sousa hi 
trained those kids. Each barely mo 
than a child, they were together a pi 
feet piece of musical mechanism. 

In the whole of the concert it seem 
that there was not «n instance wh 
one member of the hand was out 
time for the hundredth part of a si 
ond. Nothing more fascinating cou 
he iriingined than the sight of Sou 
lifting that left hand and the band l 
spending; crooking one linger and a pi 
of the band responding; swaying anol 
er finge- and another part of the ba 
responding—and nU in the most perfi 
unison concoivnblc. Tudor Sousi 
lifted hand the 250 kids became o 
wonderful musical instrument. 

Splendid   service   in   handling 

ant ™,x™ ..viJS Sullivan, travels 
continuously^ with the band anapatches 
over its health. Dr. Sullivan goes vnto 
raptures over the perfect health of the 
men. Others in charge of the,band arc 
Lieut H. H. Fox, and Richard Tamter 
and J. M. Maurice, bandmartera; aH 
these of course, exclusive of Monk 
Tennant who daddies the, band jgj 
drives  home  his  orders with pungetrt 
C°mWh£ wants the old lady now?" he 
says when the young chaps turn to him 
for information. "Go on; go on. ItWW 
not be true, but it's interesting just the 
same.'JL - -- . 

Among the large contributions at 
the Fifth Regiment Armory Sousa Band 
meeting Friday night was one for 
S500 000 from the Fidelity and Deposit 
Company, announced by former Gov- 
ernor Edwin Wnrfield. This makes a 
total of $4.000 000 for the two com- 
panies, the Fidelity Trust nnd the Fidel- 
ity Deposit.   

Lieut. M. A. Leahy, the chief ot BSvj 

7 

recruiting officers of Baltimore, was the 
man behind the guns of the big meet- 
ings. The rain caused the premature 
opening of the doors ?,0 minutes before 
the scheduled time and the wild hordes 
of boys and girls fairly overran the 
nrmory. .,     . 

At nigjit the machinery moved silently 
and noiselessly* but spectacularly, at 
the same time. Two hundred Nava 
Militiamen from Glenburnie guardec11 
the entrances, the bandstand and the re- 
served sections. No one got from tht 
street to the reserved sections without 
three commands to halt and produce his 
credentials. 

A bugler sounded the thrilling ' warn 
ing" as a great visitor arrived. They 
came in the order of juniority—firs* 
General Kuhn, then Admiral McLean 
•hen Governor Harrington. The warn 
ing brought the military "ruffles" froir 
the 38 buglers on the stand, led b.\ 
Monk Tennant, the drum major. 

Here and there through the audience 
at strategic points and angles, Lieuten 

Leahy's   men   were   detailed.   an< 

were on their toes throughout the evc-r~ _ -     _ .. 
ning and not once did any part of the —-—-——-mmm—_—______ 
crowd   begin   to  get   away   from   their —    — —  
control.     Nevertheless,  they were  uni-   that   might   nullify   the   speakers'   de- 
formly polite and courteous.   And thev , HVPr» 
seemed to feel a thrill of pride in the     \SffVj    *        . r    u     ,. 
fact that it was the musical part of the ,     lo Lieutenant Leahy the task was a 
naval establishment which was giving ! pleasant one because .with  tin excep- 
Ilaltimorc the treat of years. 
i.-,?ear,"Admiral M«Le«n must be the 

iJy Sundav °' tne navy. A nigged 
old sea-dog, he opens his mouth to emit 
words that have but one meaning and 
that the simplest intelligence in the 
world can "get" and "get" quickly. 
lie had an entirely definite idea of what 
the Liberty Loan was for; he had an 
entirely definite idea of what would 
happen if it were not forthcoming; he 
had an entirely definite idea of the sort 
of an enemy America fnecs and he 
moved :n a straight line of Innguage to 
express those ideas. And when it helped 
some to shake his fist, he shook 'er and 
shook 'er again. 

George Cohan would have been happy. 
if anything can make him really happy, 
to have seen an 1 heard the way that 
song of his, "Over There," went with 
the crowd. Before Sousa's boys ar- 
rived the crowd had been singing' under 
Ilobtrt Smock, and they made "Over 
There' ring. Then, nfter the singing 
was supposed to have been done, Mr. 
Smock had them sing the chorus of the 
song again, and they made that ring. 
And when Sousa's young marvels played 
it the huge crowd swayed and Rang anil 
hummed and beat on the tables and 
thumped the floor and joined in with 
such other manifestations of harmony ns 
were possible. One wondered whether it 
were possible that Cohan had produced 
the "Dixie" of this war—a song without 
sense as to words, but whose music sets 
hearts abounding and feet ago. 

And   you   should   have   heard   Sousa 
play "The Star-Spangled Banner," with a few years ago, follow*  ,, 

ing  the   great fire,  should  have  taken5  ^l'000,mPn.   "ndwonieii   on  their  feet, 
the lead of the country in this loan cam-   T,,crc hns ^P" noting like that in Bal- 
paign with such a meeting, at which 
literally millions were thrown into the 
Government's lap for the purpose of 
this war. Baltimore not only hns hon- 
ored itself, but it has given proof anew 

timore in  this generation. 

William Capt.   William  A.  Moffctt. comman- 
dant of the Great Lakes Station, was 
given the credit by Lieutenant Sousa for 

of the value and power of" the thing conceiving  the formation  of the great 
we call Americanism.' band. 

,, "He had  the idea,"  said the March 
m«™m Z %C VerS pro?,,nent

f?a,!!i!King. "more than a year. He not only 
Ton? thi »«„ei "owd

1.whioh *»tf»ered wanted to make it a great navy band but 
~™ itSi^ the meeting who ruo ^test band in the „'mUm HP 
gay  Lieutenant Sousa the compliment mad»      personal  visit  to see me four 

/ ™£h moar I^MS? ?rnto probah,v- waf
t months ago. I wanted to go in as a civil 

!£™ ^ £ .^ it,ra8nc;)n,«',,^cniiinn director, but Captain Moffett said 
STShwS ~LthX m*<*B ot a. heart1 .NOf ^^ ^ght |nto* the „ervice your 
throbbing with  the patriotic  spirit  off--if' 

i  the occasion. <      - 
"Do you know what I want?" asked, 

this Baltimorean of Sousa.   "Of course     The band has a full strength of 300 
feftlnfe.T *lam. *°)n*.t?ute,UoU- I P'*ce«. Small details of the band are in want you. at the head of the 250 men.'. ... _   . . ,       .,_ 
in   that  band,   to  lead   the   American,otner P*1*" o£ the country helping stim- 
Army into Berlin.   Tou are the man of ulate recruiting and the Liberty bond 
all America whom I would like to set. Bales, 
marching at the head of the American;     Statistics ahow that 262 pieces played 

rton of the military aspect lent by Gen- 
eral Kuhn and his staff, the meetings | 
were almost predominantly naval ones 
The band was the -reatest naval or- 
ganization of its kind in the world 
Naval militiamen were ushers and 
guards, boy Sea Scouts helped handle 
the crowds and Lieut.-Com. John 
O'Grady, of New York, chief navy re- 
cruiting officer of the East, had made 
a special trip to Bultimore for the con- 
certs. 

"Ilnil! H«HI The gang's all here! 
What the h do we care? 
What the h do we care? 

Hail! Hail! The gang's nil here! 
What the h do we care now?" 

sang the band brazenly.   It fetched the 
crowds anew. 

The band also made a great hit vor 
cally with its rendering of "America, 
Here's a Boy for You." 

General "Joe" Kuhn, from out Camp 
Meade way, knew just how to "put 
over" his little strnight-to-the-shoulder 
talk. The danger "3,000 miles away," 
he said, wns a myth. "The danger's 
right here," he said, "and the nation's 
duty is not fulfilled until it has backed 
up the boys in the trenches with its 
money." 

Real democracy shone from every 
movement of General "Joe." He walked 
through the crowded aisles of the Armorv 
with the easy bearing of a mnn in his 
elubrooin. When he sat it was not with 
the formal attitude of a mnn on public 
view, with lO.OOO-plus eyes centered on 
him; hut he swung around in his chair, 
flung his arm over the back and chatted 
with his companions. At his initial ap- 
pearance in the afternoon he threw his 
great coat carelessly over the back of 
the chair, dropped down into the seat 
contentedly, crossed his right leg over 
the left and swung around to cliat, a 
real democrat. 

t sen.    He won me, and n few days later 
I was commissioned senior lieutenant." 

troops when they enter the city of thel*t the Friday concerts, these including ,, , 
Hohenzollerns.     With    that   band, o »*« than 90 different kinds of instru- f"tV«««VT i       ?   -M-    M    « 
yours, the spirit of America woSld fc «*£ amen, them 36 bugles and, 23 ^J,r

C;^n
v
e^i I^iteSnSnt ^hut^amo M, 

nter.,1, projected upon the million. Xto^jfagp^ij*^ f^T^^K^FK' 
I-MBM *«re rented hy the Liberty Loan saenbed $350,000" to the Liberty Loan 
Coounlttee to take care of the band ove» 
FrMarftyftt.*  ,   ,.,.,, 

*    .;  .TT . 

terally 
BerHn.*' 

The doughty Admiral McLean capti- 
vated the crowds by his "great navy" 
bark. Both former Gov. Phillips Lee 

e i Goldsborough aud General Kuhn, who 
.preceded Admiral McLean in the speak- 
ing in the afternoon, "lost" their voices 
in the cavernous chamber. The move- 
ment and talk of the thousands of chil- 
dren packed in the far recesses of the 
Armory created a great murmur, into 
which the speakers' voices penetrated 
only a scant 00 feet or so. «" 

But Admiral McLean just barked his 
message to the children—in a great, 
broad, heavy, raucous voice that curried 
double the distance General Kuhn or 
Mr. Goldsborough was heard. 

He literally jumped at the audience, 
nnd^rove home every word.   He did not 

all the 
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V Lines on a Bandmaster 
[M    NY competent catalogue of the 
l\    men and women whos- actlvl- 
/\  ties have made for a wider In- 

terest In music In the United 
States must Include John Philip Sousa: 
this thought of him traces easily, of 
course, to the recurrence of his name 
In the Chicago newspapers as a con- 
tributor to  the Impending entertain- 
ment from the New York Hippodrome. 
I am aware that thla attitude la not 
orthodox: that in what are called Mu- 
sical Circles the march-king of at least 
three decades Is vaguely scheduled as 
a diligent  tunesmlth  who has made 
money by writing things that may be 
whistled.    He has.    Nevertheless—cr, 
maybe, therefore—he qualifies as above 
described. 

When Mrs. John Drew, mother of j 
last week's Blackstone star, managed; 
a theater In Philadelphia, It waa. be- 
cause   a   local   sanctuary   for   Booth,' 
Jefferson,    Barrett,    a   proper   place 
to take a boy; and I was frequently 
taken there.   Sousa was first-violin in 
the  orchestra;   and  I  eaBlly  conjure 
back my impression that he was sin- 
ister, saturnine, mordant, wicked, and 
a villain: an ethnical reaction, I dare 
say. to his Spanish marking*.    Then, 
before anybody ever heard of Victor 
Herbert or Reginald De Koven. Sousa's 
name flared forth In the ads as the 
composer    of    the    "first    American 
comlc-optra":    It   was   called   " De- 
slrfie," and De Wolf lljpper and Dlgby 
Bell were In It. and the famous Mc- 
Caull produced It. and it failed.   That 
was in 1884: I am not clear if H waa 
a ba<i or a go»d eoHdo-JUftar*.   Prj»**bly 
not. 

Called about that time to take the 
leadership  of  the United State* Ma- 
rine band at Washington, Sous* soon 
made himself a celebrity.   HI* parade- 
marches swept the land, and put out 
of   favor   all   other   compositions   In 
kind.    The first of  them to  become 
well   known   was   "The  Washington 
Post": it remains in the ready reper- 
toire of pretty nearly every band and 
orchestra In  the country, and 1* re- 
garded as a useful thing to have on 
hand.     He   wrote   other  marches—a 
score,  no  doubt;  and most   of  them 
survive.    I read recently that he was 
quoted as regarding "The Stars-and- 
Strlpe* Forever " as the best of them. 
They made good ballroom music, too. 
and had an enormous vogue with the 
dancers before the two-step w*» put 
aside for the prevalent palsies. 

Sousa resumed writing for the stage 
In the mld-ninetlea, and had a definite 
success with at least one of his operet- 
tas, " El Capltan." Hi* contributions 
in this genre seemed to trouble the 
singers* they complained that he did 
not writ* for the voice. , They knew, 
doubtless. I have a clear memory 
that he aimed high with his stage- 
pieces, and sought to provide them 
with musical form and scop*. 

uiy . 
Bras 
: ofJ 

But it was in his capacity as direc- 
tor of the band which has for many 
years borne his name that Sousa^ras 
deft and efficient *s an evangelist 
good music.    HI* programs were not 
mere   catalogues   of   two-steps,   but 
varied, epleotlo bills that paid a meed 
of tribute to the classicists.   His men 
were a wlndband of fine balance and 
values.   I seem to be certain that no 
other   strlngless  organization  In  my 
day ha* possessed auch skillful, clever 
player* of wood* and reeds.     Sousa, 
himself, made many happy. If minor, 
experiments In  the sonata  form: he 
wrote delightful little suite* and par- 
titas, tone-poems and program-pieces, 
fantasies and whimsies baaed on the 
street-songs   and   the   variety-theater 
tunes.     The  famous  marches,  as  * 
matter of fact, wore simply his selling, 
argument, used to lure the public to 
the hall. 

ou*^ 
band   leaders 

&X*-» Tp} n 
AND   I   thought   that 

were like tenors! 
I wish all presidents and kings and 

opera impressarlos were like John 
Phillip Sousa. How happy we could be 
If the gentlemen who make our lawB 
were bred as thorough as the gen- 
tleman who makes our marches. 

It is not necessary to renew a faith 
In music By grace of hours alone 
with Beethoven It can live through 
an opera season. But a faith in mu- 
sicians—how seldom can one renew 
thatl The high experience of con- 
verse with a Paderewskl, a Vincent 
DIndy, a Sousa Is rare and. In the 
interval* between such tonio events, 
there crosses the path of the music 
lover the army of the second-rate, 
trailing a memory of petty vanity 
and malicious envy in its wake. As 
small and gross as are the lesser 
musicians, so big and fine are the 
great ones. 

Do not half do music, dear Btudent, 
and become less than a valet. Do it 
as Sousa ha* done it—whole, largely 
and   magnificently — and   become   a 
knight 

S)   •   • 

AT SIXTY Sousa Is a modest but 
fearless Beigneur. He does not 

fear to give his opinion of anything 
and anybody,. Including himself, but 
he does fear to quote another's opin- 
ion of him, which, would be conceit. 
He will praise his own works with 
the candor of a boy telling his prow- 
ess at marbles, but he will not tell 
you that others have agreed with 
him. His self-praise is self-appraisal. 
Beware of the men who will not 
confess their merits. 

On Mr. Sousa's piano was a song 
in manuscript whfch he has composed 
during the engagement of "Hip, Hip, 
Hooray" at the Auditorium. One of 
his visitors played it. Mr. Sousa 
pointed out a bass progression—you 
know that Sousa bass which rides 
under his music like a keel under a 
ship—which lie liked. And I belicvo 
that he gave himself this slight and 
insufficient applause only to kill an 
embarrassing sufficiency of it from 
tho others who admired hi*, song 

w        w        ~ r 

,t In Sousa's Band 
Home on Furlough 
W. H. McNichols, who enlisted 

with John Philip Sousa's band, is 
home for a short holiday visit with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mc- 
Nichols, before starting a concert 
tour with the band the first of the 
year. 

Mr. McNichols is a trombonist and 
has been with the band five months. 
He is enthusiastic regarding their 
work In the east and the south in the 
interest of the Liberty loans, navy 
relfef, Red Cross. Y. M. C. A. and re- 
cruiting. 

Although 64 years of age, Lieuten- 
ant Sousa, according to Mr. McNich- 
ols, steps along with the youthful 
stride when the band is on parade 
and directs the concerts with the 
well known magnetism which 
brought him fame. 

The band usually numbers 250 
when on concert tour which includes 
thirty-five buglers and drummers. 
The local recruiting office will accept 
any registered man who plays a reed 
instrument for enlistment fh this 
band. ^r 

Mr. McNichols leaves Thursday for 
Great Lacks. jf 

\ 
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SOUSA ENrilts' SHOOT 
HANDICAP AT PIKfiHUHST 

Plnehurst, If.-C., Jan. 15.—John Phfllp 
Sousa, now a lieutenant in the Naval 

.Reserve, Is taking a short- vacation 
from his instruction work at the Great 
Lakes training cantp, near Cleveland, 
and arrived at Plnehunst today to prac- 
tice for the big Midwinter handicap 
shoot which takes place here enxt 
week. Sousa is entered In every event 
on  the six day program. 

Mrs. D. J. Dal ion, of Warsaw, lad., 
one of the world's half dozen best wom- 
en shots,'also arrlyell her* today and 
entered. 

COME WHERE along the course of 
his career he has dropped even 

his physical vanity (and I thought he, 
might be Ilka' a tenor!) He cares 
ever so much )ess than the ladles in 
the boxes about that back which he 
turns to the audience. 

The telephone bell rang while we 
sat in Mr. Sousa's room. "Oh, yes, 
Mr. Cawthorn. Come right up." And 
while Mr. Cawthorn came up Mr. 
Sousa explained that this was not 
Joe (the funny man In "Sybil?" yes, 
the same) but that his friend, Joe 
Cawthorn, had always remarked on 
the strange resemblance of Mr. Sousa 
to his brother in Chicago, and that 
thlB was the brother, come to test the 
likeness. The brother entered and— 
he looks like Joe! 

We Judged Mr. Sousa by ourselves. 
One of us rushed to assure lilm that, 
not only was Cawthorn's brother un- 
like Sousa but Mr. Sousa was unlike 
Cawthorn's brother. Another tele- 
phoned for brandy. But we reckoned 
without our host, on whom the point 
of Joe's practical Joke* was lost. lie 
was condoling with Mr. Cawthorn. 

• • • 
COUSA talks only of his adventures, 

never of his triumphs. His) two 
novels, his compilation of tho "Na- 
tional, Patriotic and Typical Airs of 
All Nations," ho mentions us success- 
ful escapades. St. Petersburg, Lon- 
don, Paris and Berlin with their 
kings ho alludes to only anecdotally. 

In St. Petersburg they made him 
get up at a banquet to make a speech. 
There were fifty-eight Russian*, one 
other American and Sousa, so he told 
tho American tho story of the darky 
who held a bull by tho horns for1 a 
cross-eyed butcher to kill and, seeing 
the ax about to fall, yelled, "Boss, Is 
you gwlne to hit where de bull Is 
or whero you'se lookin'?"—and lot 
it go at that. Next morning the pa- 
pers had it that Mr. John Phillip 
Sousa had spoken to a distinguished 
gathering ou "The Progress of Amer- 
ican Music" 

Mr. Sousa remembers that better 
than be does the Czar. And I thought 
he might be liko a tenor! 

I wonder if Mr. Sousa will forgive 
the young man who writes this praise 
to his face? It Is probably the last 
thing he would forgive. But I have 
been surprised into writing of a liv- 
ing man in the style which I had 
intended to reserve for my own obitu- 
ary. I waapresented to a very gentle 
gentleman and I had fortified my- 
self aarainst another kind of Inter- 
view.   , ' 

I believed that band leaders were 
like tenors. 

/ 
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Iv. A number of women who are on the 
committee In charge of the gala opera 
performance to be given on Friday eve- 
nin, Jan. 18, for the benefit of the chil- 
dren of France and Italy will be host- 
esses at a small supper at the Casino 
club after the performance. It Is 
hoped that the Italian ambassador to 
the United States und other notables, 
will be present at the benefit. 

Mrs. John Borden of 1020 Lake Shore 
drive yesterday was made chairman of 
a woman's committee whioh will assist 
Howard F. Gillette in arranging an en- 
tertainment to be given at Medlnah 
temple on Saturday, Feb. 2, for the 
benefit of the athletic fund of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training station. 
There is to be a continuous demonstra- 
tion during the afternoon and evening 
of the every-day life of a boy who en- 
ters the station for training for serv- 
ice in the navy. A band of 300 Jackies, 
under the direction of Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa will furnish music. 

The committee includes Mrs. Watson 
F. Blalr, Mrs. Joseph G. Coleman. Mrs. 
R. T. Crane Jr., Mrs. Joseph Winter- 
botham Jr., Mrs: John R. Winterboth, 
am. Mr* Halstead G. Freeman, Mrs. 
Arthur Ryerson, Mrs. John A. Car- 
penter. Mrs. Kellogg Falrbank, Mra 
Arthur Meeker. Mrs. James Keelev. 
Mr*. Joseph Medlll Patterson. Mr*. 
Julian 8. Mason, Mrs. Hopewell I* Roc- 
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NEWCOMB 
LEADER IN 
BIG SHOOT 

Philadelphia* Again Tops Field 
at Pinehurst—New York Ties 
for Third—Sousa Far Behind 

i 

PINEHURST, N. C, Jan. 22.— 
Following up his victory In the 
preliminary event, Charles H. 

Newcomb, of Philadelphia, came 
through with the top score of 198 
to-day   In   the   annual   mid-Winter 

show. 
This is an improvement of two 

birds on yesterday's record. George 
N. Pish, Chauncey M. 'Ponies, of 
Decatur. 111., and J. Gilbert Fyo, of 
Ollle, la., tied for second place at 192. 
These three with Newcomb were the 
only guns who finished In the 93 per 
cent class. 

W. H. Yule, of New York and Akron, 
tied for third place at 189, with S. C. 
Vance, of Tllsonburg, Ontario, and M. 
A  Morrison, of Charlotte. 

John Phillip Sousa, the celebrated 
composer, broke 88 of the first hun- 
dred, but dropped to 81 in the after- , 
noon, ending up with 169. The long- 
est unbroken runs of the day were 
made by Yule-69 H. A. Hall of 
Fishersvllle, Va., 67, and Newcomb 64. 

The following sixteen broke 187 
or better: 

Chart*. H. Newcomb. Philadelphia. 185; 
rrnnL H Huneman (pro.). Rochester, l»a. 
«£?£> ": FlX. Lyndnnrllle. 192; J. JMbert 
FreOUte.   Iowa.   102;   Chauncey   A.   Powers, 

hi«m?To"mTo. 1*7: d H. Martin, New York. 
187: C. B. Platt, Brldgeton. 8. .1.. 187. J. B. 
TaTlor (pro.), Newark, Ohio, 1«7. 

Tho 600 target event was started 
this morning. 116 Buns toeing the line 
at sixteen yards, as compared with 
eighty-five In yesterdays preliminary 

"Tm'ong the well known guns who 
arrived here In time for the tourna- 
ment's official opening were Frank B 
Wright and W. H. Patterson, of Buf- 
falo- D F McMahon. of the New York 
A C and George N. Fish, of Lyn- 
donyt'lle. N. Y.. winner of last year's 
event. 

..«-', 

♦    *    ♦ 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, U. S. N. R. F.—. 

The starting point of musical progress 
is the village choir, followed by the vil- 
lage band, followed by the town choral 
society, followed by a well-equipped wind 
band, followed by a thoroughly organized 
symphony orchestra. Through these chan- 
nels the public is educated from the sim- 
ple hymn and the anthem up through all 
the various forms of religious and secular 
music, such as cantatas, oratorios, operas 
and ivmphonies. Community singing is 
really going back to the village choir on 
a little larger scale. If It was within the 
reach of mv musical control I would have 
In every city of the sl*e of Indianapolis 
three distinct musical bodies fostered by 
th- C|ty—the choral society, a band of 
reed and brass and the so-called tym- 
Dhonio orchestra—and have them so 
placed that they would be of value in 
making for the musical progress of its 
people. 

>v&- WvJ&y 
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Sousa Hit* Them it "pinehurtt 
Pinehurst, N. C, Jan. 18.—Some got 

sheetlw was done at the WO-torg* U 
dlcap tournament at the Pinehurst   G 
Club today.    A. B. Atberton, of Chlcai 
10. led the Held by breaking 80, and « 
rled oft the first prise with \<m™\J° 
Philip  Sousa  broke   87  and   nnlshed 
net.   Including his k"*1**0,^1^ 
V* gall, et New York, took third *a— 
with 81. IB. 98  but was outshot by 

r»rssw, mrtd »T, 18, «». and 

AMUSEMENTS ARE A 
NEEDED SAFETY VALVE 

People  in Warring Countries Have 

Found Strength and Diversion 

in Drama and Music 

To me Editor of Public Ledger: 
Sir—Amusement Is just now the safety valve 

of America. All of the European countries 
have found out that amusements have been 
Invaluable at home and at the front. They 
have left nothing undone to provide all pos- 
sible amusement for the people "at home," 
who have borne a burden of anxiety and 
tragedy which, strangely enough, is often 
unthought of by the soldier at the front. Not. 
all of the heroes are in uniform; think of 
those in black. In England religion and the 
stage have taken on an entirely new mean- 
ing. When one Is likely to step into the 
eternal at any moment on the invitation of 
a Zeppelin or a Taube one needs mighty 
buoyant spirits merely to endure the day and 
a fine faith to meet the night. 

In America the strain of theywar will soon 
be piling upon us so that our little coal and 
sugar inconveniences'will appear as nothinp. 
If the war continues America will face the 
greatest soul ordeal It has ever kp a. This i 
is not pessimism. The tribulations will be \ 
colossal. To meet them without any relief 
from healthy entertainment to drag the mind 
from the losses of the day will be next to 
impossible. 

Mme. Teresa Carreno. the great pianist, 
told me just a few weeks before her death 
that her most successful tour of Europe was 
that conducted during the war. when she 
played to crowded houses from Bucharest to 
Madrid and from Amsterdam to Vienna. In 
Vienna particularly, where thousands of 
deaths were being bulletined each month, she 
was greeted with crowded houses. The peo- 
ple need music and mind refreshment pre- 
cisely as they need food, and they need it 
most when the call is greatest. They would 
have gone mad without It. Mme. Carreno 
also told me that one woman ran weeping iu 
the platform and told her that she had gained 
her first mental rest for months through the 
master pianist's wonderful playing. The be- 
reaved woman was a Belgian who had lost 
her husband and three sons at the front. 

The theatres and moving-picture houses 
have suddenly, through the "Four-Minule 
Men," become the Carpenter's Halls and 
Faneuil Halls of today. By carrying the 
President's message upon public matters 
directly, man to man. through very short 
talks millions of people have been reachea. 
There are now more than 15,000 speakers tit 
America, and the spirit of Patrick Henry, 
Daniel Webster, Henry Clay and John C. 
Calhoun, which so many thought extinct In 
the smoldering ruins of modern American 
patriotism, has flashed into flame in all parts 
of the country. 

This employment of the theatres has been 
of unquestioned service In a time of great 
crisis. In no other way could so many per- 
sons have been reached face to face with 
speakers instructed upon the needs of the 
hour. It points to a complete regeneration 
of our patriotic life. The theatres have taken 
a mo^t generous and public-spirited attitude 
In the matter and have welcomed the speak- 
ers. The writer has spoken In all parts of 
the c'.ty, in theatres seating from 300 to 3600 
persons, and has found the audiences ex- 
tremely enthusiastic and responsive. There 
can be no question that million* of dollars 
have been hastened to the Government war 
purposes by the concerted action of the large 
number of speakers ir. all parts of the United 

I States. i  | 
The actors and musicians of America have 

made remarkably large contributions ot 
money and services. Lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa told the writer that his income had 
averaged $1000 a day. This he gave up in 
order to serve his country at a nominal sal- 
ary in the naval reserve. In addition to 
earning large sums for the Red Cross, the 
great Sousa Naval Reserve is known to have 
benefited recruiting immensely. There are 
dozens of musicians and actors throughout 
the country who liave done proportionately 
as much as Mr. Sousa. More than this, the 
theatrical managers have shouldered a large 
burden of expense to assist In promoting war 
alms of the Government. These facts are 
recounted merely to present to business men 
and men In other professions who are asked 
to cut down their amusements the fact that 
the people over the footlights are one with 
them in promoting the work of our common 
cause 

Shall We help our enemy by cutting on- 
normal amusement, the thing which is Tnost 
likely to keep up the public spirits? Ixiok 
out for the safety valve! 

JAMES FRANCIS COOKE. 
President Philadelphia Dramatic League. 

Philadelphia, January 21, 1918. 
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X /TUCH the larges* single industry in Pblla- 
M delphia is the Hog Island shipyard, and 
If was all put here wfthin a few months.       . 

Baldwins has been for years our premier fac- 
tory.   It now employs '20,000 men. 

The  new    shipyard    has    called  toi-30,000. 
In  normal  times  t|«   Pennsylvania Railroad 

has in this city about 16,000 employes. J , 
The    American    International    Company    is 

Spending $22,000,000 to create the «-•**££ 
,and Uncle Sam has already given it a contract 

tn build 120 great ships. 
Fifty ships will be 7,500 tons each, and there 

i. a Hmltod maximum tee of $55,000 for build- 

.inThearehaOrne%0 ot the 8,000-ton ships, and the 
maximum fee fixed for building each one of 

them is  $82,500.  ^ 

T-HE Oxford and Cambridge and the other two 
I     university  clubs   of  London  have done   a 

most gracious thing. 
They have notified the University Club of 

Philadelphia and the university clubs of Boston 
ana New York that all the Army and Navy mem- 
he s of these three American clubs wil be made 
honorary members of the London clubs dur- 
ine the remainder of the war. 

There  were  in  the  Philadelphia University 
Club more than 200 Army and Navy members 
Store the war, while the transfer of resident 
members to the Army and Navy list since tht 
war began has largely swollen the number. 

}       In  tie words of John Philip_ Sousa   "hands 

across the sea," and WKo$***^»*J 
John Bull  can only be appreciated to its ful 
hv those  who have  personally  experienced  at 

1 once the  aloofness  and yet the hospitality of 

your average London club. GIRARD. 

I 

Aner the W*f Sous* intends to re-| 
organise his famous hand. For the, 
Present he is Lieutenant Sousa, TJ. B, 
N. R. F., in charge of a band of 250 
marine musician*, which haa given 
oanoerta la QfetoMo, New York, Phlla- 

phia — 
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1,000 JACKIES FROM 
GREAT LAKES STATION 

TO ENTERTAIN HERE 

Life in Cantonments Will 
Be Portrayed on Stage 
at Medinah Temple. 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
Will be transplanted to Chicago on the 
afternoon and evening of Feb. 2, when 
1000 bluejackets will sail into Medinah 
Temple and attempt to ahow Chlda- 
goans life at the great training station. 

EVery drill, exercise and recreation 
afforded the men in training will be 
Illustrated by the 1,000 sailors picked 
from 27,000 men because of their ability 
and expertness in  the various lines of 

"PLieutenant John Phillip Sousa will 
conduct the Great Lakes Band of 6B0 
pieces, the largest In the world. Vocal 
soloists, aome of whom have been in 
grand opera, will sing patriotic songs. 
A boxing match will be a feature. 

The proceeds from the pageant will 
be turned over to the athletic fund of 
the station for the purchase of athletic 
equipment. Leading Chlcagoana are be- 
hind the huge entertainment. 

Carpenters are at work erecting 
miniature cantonment* on the atage of 
Medinah Temple. They are being di- 
rected by some of the leading archi- 
tects and artists of Chicago, who have 
volunteered their services. 

A replica of every building at the 
station and the purpose of each Is being 
built. The unique spectacle of 1.000 
Jackie* aleeping in hammocka in the 
huge dormitory will be one of the 
realistic acenes.   

  Ifested in 
,Wnavy pageant. "A Day at Great 
Sea?To be -ta^dat Medinah Temple 
Saturday afternoen and evening, Fab. 2. 
8?2»W.rd F. Gillette to chairman 08 
Se, executive committee to f**»J* 
Ik. arrangements. More than 1,000 sail 
£; together with the big band led by 
Lliutsnaat John PhiUp Sousa, are to 
t£ ££ to «>• production. ItoceiP* 
KkT««*i will go for the recrea- 

m 



\* PLAYING "STAR SPANGLED BANNER* 
AROUND THE WORLD. 

In "The Ladies' Home Journal" for December, Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa, the distinguished bandmaster, now a 
lieutenant in the United States navy, tells how he has 
played "The Star Spangled Banner" around the world. 
In the various tours of his famous band in Europe, 
Africa, Australia, Canada, etc., he has always included 
America's national anthem in his programs. Lieut. 
Sousa relates an amusing experience which happened in 
Melbourne, Australia. Wanting to be particularly 
patriotic, he engaged a tall Australian to carry the 
American flag and to wave it in view of the audience 
while the band was playing "The Star Spangled Ban- 

Year 

e 

ner." The last number was to be the one in which 
this ceremony would take place. Just before the con- 
cert the bandmaster received a request from the man- 
ager to include Chopin's "Funeral March," just at the 
close, because some officials in the audience had ex- 
pressed a desire to hear it on this program. 

"I passed the word to the band, and we began softly 
and solemnly to intone this famous dirge," said Lieut. 
Sousa. "As we came to the trio of the Funeral March 
and I turned to give the cues to the saxaphones and 
euphoniums to enter into the strain, I saw this tall 
Australian with the flag watching me, and as I directed 
my hand toward the players on his side of the stage he, 
not knowing 'The Star Spangled Banner' and mis- 
taking my hand movement for his cue to enter, marched 
proudly down to the footlight, intent on his respon- 
sible task, and, utterly oblivious of my calls, waved the 
flag with all the vigor of six feet four of brawn until 
we had completed the Funeral March. 

"It broke up the Americans in the audience, and one 
Australian said: 'That was quite an innovation—to 
wave an American flag when the band was playing a 
funeral march! I suppose when the American flag 
waves in defiance to such music it means "Death to 
the Enemy." and the music notifies them to get ready 
for the funeral ceremonies!'" 

ATTRACTIVE   FEATURES   OF   MUTUAL WEEKLY, 
ear'. Last U»ue of Gaumont-Mutual Weekly Contain* In- 

teresting   Material   Well-Photographed. 
THE last issue of the Gaumont-Mutual Weekly for the 

year 1917 having its date of release on Dec. 31 nat- 
urally encroaches on the new year and will be known 

as No. 1 of the 1918 group. It has been unusually well gotten 
together and contains among other items of importance and 
interest the following subjects which are presented attrac- 
tively and are of photographic excellence: The landing in 
the Presidio, San Francisco, of Miss Kathenne Stinson, the 
daring girl aviator, who has set a new American record in 
flying without stop the 610 miles between San Diego and 
San Francisco, California. The training of men-of-war s 
men at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station. In this 
subject is shown the famous composer and band-master, 
John Phillip Sousa, and his new marine band of 300 pieces. 
A wonderful scene shows Commandant Moffett's living 
flag of bluejackets at salilte, with 9,300 tars in the most 
remarkable military formation on record. 

In nearly every American home there is an engraving of 
''•Washington Crossing the Delaware." A picture which m- 
stinctly reminds us of that great feat of the "Father of His 
Country" shows the training our war engineers are getting 
this winter. The river pictured somewhere in the United 
States is ice-covered, but now the engineers experience 
little difficulty in breaking the ice and erecting pontoon 
bridges. . 

The destruction of one of the first transatlantic wireless 
stations which must give way to a better one, and the 
launching of the first vessel built in Fall River in more than 
forty years are suggestive of the big strides America is mak- 
ing in preparations and changes made necessary by exist- 
ing conditions. 

SXYS MEN tftREAT LAKES 
ARE EAGER FOR THE FRAY 

Mrs. James K. Bower of Sigsbee- 
st. has returned from the Great 
Lakes Naval. Training station, 
where she spent a part of the holi- 
days with her husband, Lleflt. 
James K. Bower. She is a sister of 
John Philip Sousa, who also has 
been at the Great Liokes Naval 
Training station with his band, but 
who now Is in the south. Lieut. 
Bower, who is a graduate of An- 
napolis and served as an ensign 
during the Spanish-American war, 
received his commission as lieuten- 
ant recently. He is In charge of 
outside construction at Great Lakes. 
"Officers and men all seem to enjoy 
the life at the training station," 
said Mrs. Bower, "and are in high 
spirits. The great Christmas tree 
celebration was a memorable event. 
Most of the men are eager for duty 
and are waiting patiently for as- 
signments, hopiitg they will see ac- 
tive service 'over there' soon." 
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JACKIES 70 GIVE SHOW 

Plan  Entertainment at  Chicago 

For Recreation Equipment. 
Chicago, January 26.—One thou- 

sand jackies from the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Station will take 
part in a big show'to be given here 
one week from today, February 2, 
to raise funds for outdoor recreation 
equipment for the training station. 
From advance ticket sales it is 
thought the embryo sailors will raise 

, the sum they expect, $25,000. 
The jackies will "put on" a great 

variety of "stunts" and have been 
preparing for the show during every 
minute of their time not taken up 
with studies and training. They will 
show for the first time moving pic- 
tures of the flag formed by jackies 
standing in, formation. 

Lieut. Joiin Philip Sousa and his 
Great Lakis Naval Training Station 
Band, In All force, 620 pieces, will 
gives*. conl«4 at the entertainment. 
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JOSEPH OLIVER! TO 
BE BURIED TOMORROW 

Funeral services for Joseph Oliverl, 
a  former   clarinetist  in   the   Marine 
and  Soldiers'  Home   bands,   and   one 
of  the first  musicians  to play  under 

I the leadership of John Philip Sousa, 
.will be held tomorrow from Memorial I 
I Church, Twelfth and M streets north- 
£ west.   He died Saturday at his home, 
1(13 First street southeast. 
i    Mr. Oltveri joined the Marine Band 
iin 1873, but left three years later to 
| piay with the Pianoforte Opera under 
It be leadership of John Philip Sousa. 
} He later returned to the Marine Band, 

Where he continued to play until the 
lime of his  resignation  In  1005.    In 
1006    he   joined   the   Soldiers'   Home 
Band,  where he  remained  until  his 
permanent 'retirement In 1012. 
T Mr. Olivjsri is survived by his widow 
aneWflyel Jtirdren. 
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WILL SHOW NAVY LIFE HERE 

Great   Lake!   Jackies   to   Sta«e   Pa- I 
grant   n<   Medlnah  Temple. 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
will be transplanted to Chicago on the 
afternoon and evening of Feb. 2, when 
1,000 blue jackets will sail into Medtnah 
Temple and attempt to show Chlcagoans 
life at the great training station. Every 
drill, exercise and recreation afforded the 
men In training will be Illustrated by 
these jackies, who have been picked from 
27,000 men because of their ability in the 
various lines of sport. 

Lieut, John Philip Sousa will conduct 
the Great Lakes band of 660 pieces. Vo- 
cal soloists, some of whom have been In 
grand opera, will sing patriotic songs. 
A boxing match between the two ring 
champions of the station will be a feat- 
ure. 

The prooeeds from the pageant will be 
turned over to the athletlo fund of the 
station for the purchase of badly needed 
athletic equipment. Leading Chlcagoans 
are behind the entertainment. 

Carpenters have been at work ereoting 
the miniature cantonments of the station 
on the stage. A replica of every building 
at the station Is being built. 
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STINSON FL 

The landing In the Presidio here of 
Katherine Stinson, the, daring girl 
aviator, who recently set a new Amer- 
ican record in flying without a stop 
the 610 miles between San Diego and 
this city. Is pictured exclusively In 
the current issue of the San Francisco 
Bulletin edition of the Mutual 
Weekly, which will be screened at 
the Portola Theater tomorrow. 

In addition to the exclusive movies 
of the Katherine Stinson flight, two 
other local items are featured in the 
latest issue of the news film. Fire 
Commissioner Frank Sykes Is pic- 
tured presenting a football, the gift 
of the city, ito the United States 
Marines   football   team,   who  are  the 

undefeated gridiron champions of the. 
Pacific Coast. Mary Plckford, "Amer- 
ica's Sweetheart," is shown lead ins 
the Marine Corps Band up Market 
street, to aid the drive of the "sea- 
soldiers"  for  more  recruits. 

From the Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station, Illinois, comes what is 
undoubtedly the greatest spectacle 
ever recorded by a movie camera— 
9300 of Uncle Sam's sailor boys are 
pictured in a "human flag"—the 
greatest military formation on recoi d. 
In addition to the remarkable "hu- 
man flag" picture. Uncle Sam's "tars" 

, stationed at Great Lakes are shown 
in a monster sham battle, la whi " 
thousands of men participated, an 
movies of John Philip Sousa's cra< 
mki'ine band of 300- pieces are aJ; 
given. 

A very rare picture, which show' 
the actual "war" dances of the Hopi1 

.and Navajo Indians,' Is Included in 
this issue Of The Bulletin Mutual 
Weekly. The dance* pictured are 
held "sacred" by the redskins, and 
the photographer who pictured them 
spent several weeks at the Tesuque 
Pueblo, near Santa Fe, N. M., before 
he was able to Induce the Indians to 
perform them before his camera. 

Some remarkable war scenes from 
France, taken after the victory of the 
Aisne, are included in the latest issue 
of The Bulletin Mutual Weekly 

I 
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* H *TElV!SR else the New Year prom- 
ises. It is surely going to be a Root, 
.•ear f0r American music. Con- 
ductors are paying more attention to 
American composers, concert man- 
ners are engaging more American 
aTttots and those careful watchers of 
the signs of the times, the talking- 
machine record, manufacturers are 
living us more and more of the work 
of American singers. They have. In 
fact been doing that a long time. 
The' recent decision of the Metro- 
politan Opera to exclude German 
works (and with them many German 
singer.) has inevitably led to greater 
prominence of the American artists. 
Of the younger group of American 
artists who have gHttt ,«**gg 

their reputation thru increaeed opportu"le. «M 
,„ tula during the present season, almost ail are 

. Ill we known to us by their records. Of the already  well  Known  «i   «•-     • «nl««   Moraa'i 

on.  llSU M«^y are wpW.y **»££* »£ 

wlt„ «*•«»»* rarrt. Lou*. "^^^♦^£5 
hin   Alma. Gluck and others of the more ceicrn-« 
I \ ZZtiIt to   in fact, astonishing how much good Seal artists.    It is. in UM--». „ „^ states   now 

aWSa&Tw-Srs phonograph fans, whoao motto is     «y  »>eir 

shall know them." _K»«ir-rR he lost his 
When Delilah cut off Samson? whiskers  ne '"-< 
iTICIMBI to be no indication, however,  that 

punch.   There "•em* ™. "V „„  o{  nls.    Somebody  was 
shorn locks have robbed  Sousa ot 
Inquisitive   enough   to   ask   Sousa 
why he sacrificed the black beard 
which    for twenty-odd   years has 
stood out nobly against the white 
uniform  In  which  he has led  his 
famous    band on to   victory.    Ho 
got  a  characteristic   Sousa  reply: 
• A man'e face." say- Sousa. "must 
be as clean as he can consistently 
make   it.  In   order   to   obtain   the 
greatest   efficiency.    At   the  Great 
Lakes   military   station   there   are 
17.000  men  and   only   two  sets  of 
whiskers.   Commander Grimes and 
myself owned these sets.   The more 
I  associated   with   the  youth   and 
maturity   of  the  day   the  more   I 
felt   something   wa   wrong.     One 
day 1 looked at myself In the mir- 
ror and thought: 'Lieutenant 
(Sousa holds thai rank in the 
naval   reserve   now),   it's   time   to 
ring down the curtain on those whiskers. The world Is 
overwhelmingly against whiskers; they are ****_** 
em off ' " So Sousa was his own Delilah. Perhaps he 
hao his regrets; he may have wished for the moment 
he wu attached to the British navy Instead of the 
American for then at least he could have retained them 
1S*JBritish navy It Is "all on or all off" with beards 
and moustaches, there being no half measures In the 
form of the moustache slmple-but this Is perhaps un- 
Stable with Sousa. who is. has been and always will 
be devoted to "The Stars and Stripes Forever.         _ 

MARGARET KEYES 
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f SOUSA THINGS OF PAST; 
 . ■ ,   i Another   tradition   has   cone   into 

ihe waste basket. .Tohn Philip *ousa 
has shed the whiskers that have 
adorned his countenance for the last j 
thirty years—ever since the time 
when he wae considered too Juvenile 
for a bandmnster. and planted whis- 
kers to overcome the obstacle. 

When  asked  what strange impulse 
hsd   led   him   to   remove   the   facial 
adornment, which is as much  of an 
American   institution   as   baseball  or 
mince pie, Mr- Sousa said:    "A man's 
face must be as clean as he can con- 
sistently  make  it in order  to obtain 
the greatest efficiency.    At the Great 
Lakes military station there are 17.- 
000 men. and only two sets of whis- 
kers.    Commander  Grimes   and   my- 
self owned   these  seta.     The  more  I | 
associated   with the  youth   and   ma- 
turity   of   the   day   the   more  1   felt 
something   was   wrong.    One   day   1 
looked at myself in the mirror, and 
thought, 'Lieutenant, It's time to ring 
down the curtain on those whiskers. 
The world la overwhclmlnfiJy^ajraAg, i 
whiskers; they are useje*"-   <*"•  '■■» 
off.' " 

SAttsa and hta associates In both army ana .»«» .«« 
doing a tremendous work In the war. and one thatwin 
ptey\ big part m winning the victory.    "It is Just as 
essential  the* soldiers know how  to  sing as  It  to that 
^ carry rifles and learn to shoot." said Major General 
Leonard    Wood In  a    talk    to his    command at    Camp 
Funston.   Fort   R»ey.   Kan.    "This   sounds   odd   to   the 
ordinary   person   because   the   layman   cannot   reconcile 
singing  with   killing.     But there   isn't  anyth.ng  in   the 
worKnoY even   letters   from   home-that   will   raise   a 
soldiers   spirits like a    good,    catchy, parching   tune. 

And, it may be added, there ton t 
anything   in   the   world   that   will 
keep up the spirits of those at home 
like    that  same  catchy    marching 
tune.    So  let  us be  thankful  that 
John   Philip   Sousa.   who   gave   us 
the best  marches in the past, has 
become a beardless boy BO as to do 
it all over again.    There must be 
thirty or forty of his marches Al- 
tering   thru   the   talking   machines 
and player-pianos, but we can cer- 
tainly stand  some more. 

One advantage the talking ma- 
chine has over the piayer-piano to 
that you can take it Into the cellar 
with you. A recent photograph 
from London shows a group of 
people retir.ng underground in sin- 
gle file, tne last man cateiuliy 
Carrying a phonograph with wh.ch 
to while away the time until the 
threatening   air   raid   has   passed. 

7*   ^.."Te    Fal.inrVwT    butrThradt   °no   jg 
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-v.Jh08=.  week   are   probably   discovering   a.ready   that 
9*!*"""4JRLfl. Eh member of the housen 

MABEL   GARRISON 

of the household >» 
the  room.    In  other thTclTteuTxact.y which" nembe, 

at the keyboard without being in 
words! the personal Idiosyncrasies 
'of each performer are manifest in 
the playftig. In view of the tend- 
encyamong   certain   persons   to 

"mechanical" instrument, this is 
enlightening. How can a pure y 
meXnicS Instrument wort 
the Individual temperament of the 
nlayer' Can you Imagine a lathe 
o^TsewingVaohlne 'Vspondlng ' 

to the temper«n*nt»l fif".""* t£l it*   worker?   The    truth    is.    the 
rtayeEpSK doe.  not  differ  from 
fnfordhiary piano except that tne 
work   of   the  fingers   Is   left   out. 
This sounds like a good deal.   The 
Angers  of a trained  pianist,  after 
yefrs of practice, naturally develop 
a sensitiveness ot touch which be- 

* comes manifest In the PtaylM- 
I Padded    hammers  working    under 

pnVumatid  or    electrical    Pressure 
can hardly develop the same sensi- 
tiveness. that thw nng. ANNA CA9E 

ers are merely the agehts or the 
h«in    ThW obey the w II of their 
owner only to -o «ar as hi. brain directs. HI; feet will do 
M much If ftren an opportunity; perhage they are not 
ouitT as sinflttte as his Were, and. perflaps since their 
effort hk« to"manifest itself thru the agency of »n eJabor- 
^e nedaling mechanlem. the muato tney produce wll show 
fe£ personal Individuality than could % obtained thru 
the direct touch of the fingers on the keys. Neverthe- 
less they will give an untrained musical person greater 
-JwerV of iell-eapreeslon thru the piano In a week than 
can b? gained by finger playing In three years. And this 
wiu enable bl» to develop hta musical Interpretative 
Sowers inflniwfi more rapidly because he can begin at 
SSr? on thT JSit mtt«k». He can begin right away with 
Chopin    fiJt   ■ihnmann   and   svSaefeoweli   Instead n"   tSnt,   wunumann   and   Macrwweii   msteau   <•■ 

em "ng valuaWe yeare learning nothing but keyboard 
ph,,uX from Cierny, Plalrty. Clementl or Mason. And 

« TLShW music within him. his own mustoaJ In- 
JS'^.Si lni«l« itself in his nlaymg-clumslly at 

and   Maepo well   Instead 
spending 

SfSil 'te has mti*lc   - -   '     i '■'■   '    ''  IIMIMII-  
"^duality Will •Kprese Itself In hi. pl.ymg-clumslly at 
"r«U perbaps. but finally wttb complete illness. 

^/ 
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>>ousa Sacrifices Cherished 
Wand to Aid U. S. Seamen 

—_♦— 

Famous Bandmaster Puts Up at Auction Historic Baton in His Pos* 
session Forty-eight Years and Which He Prized Highly, 

Getting $120 for Baseball Equipment Fund. 
- * i 

 » . . i 

1870 by members of the band of which he 
was then leader. 

CHICAGO, Tuesday.—Lieutenant- John 
Philip Sousa. bandmaster at the Great 
UeJtes Naval Training station, offered his 
historic hntt<n at auction for the benefit of 
in. fuivl tvnlch Is being raided to obtain 
tiast-ball equipment for American seamen, 
and it was sold for JiiO, It became known 
;o-day. 

The prized wand has been in the posses- 
sion of the iwted bandmaster for forty- 
eiglu years, having Ituen given to him in 

■}Of course,'! said the bandmaster, "the- 
baljon has been invaluable because of its 
associations, mint Is less important* that 
I rutuih the baton a;i a relic of sentiment 
than that the Jackies should have bascbidl 
suits.... ....„..„  -) 

"I shall feel lost without the wand, which 
was linked with reminiscences not to be 
inherited by its successor. 1 dpi glad to 
have been able to make such a Ucrifioa.** 
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Fame for 306th in Martial Air 
■ 

Upton Field Artillery Band to Lead Way Into 
Battle With a Stirring 

. Sousa March. 

From a Staff Correspondent of TUB EVBMINXJ SUN. 

CAMP UPTON, N. Y., Jan. 31.—-There is one regiment at 
Gamp Upton which feels that it has already acquired fame, 
even if the fame in part is the contribution of others. The 
306th Field Artillery starts the list of distinctions which it 
expects to win in this war with the "United States Field 
Artillery March," by Lieut John Philip Sousa, United States 
Naval Reserve, which is dedicated to the officers and men of 
that regiment. 

More that this, the cover of the 
niusio' reproduces a bas-relief of 
an artilleryman on horseback, with 
"306" above the crossed cannons on 
a guidon, which Is the work of J. E. 
Kelly, the eminent American sculptor. 

The association of these two names 
with that of the regiment was princi- 
pally due to tho efforts of First Lieut. 
George Friediander of the headquar- 
ters company. It was one of this offl- 
cer'jfedutics to organize a band. Lieut. 
Friediander is not a musician—he is a 
banker connected With the Stock Ex- 
change firm of Halle & Stleglitz of 30 
Broad street—but since it was given to 
him to organize a band he intended 
that it should be a band which was a 

* band. Toward this end ha sought to 
have a piece of music played in its 
hands which should stimulate it and 
tho regiment • to measure up to .the 
compliment. 

Brovght Back From hong Ago. 

There was an old song of artillery- 
men running back through years in 
the army which it is said had never 
been published. It was called "When 
the Caissons Go Rolling Along." 
Through First Lieut. L. D. Thornton 
of the 162d Field Artillery brigade 
staff Lieut. Friediander recently met 
John Philip Sousa. Not long after- 
ward he was present at-a breakfast in 
the Plaza with Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels and Lieut. Sousa. He sug- 
gested that the composer incorporate 
the theme of "When the Caissons Go 
Rolling Along" Into a march for the 
regiment. Secretary Daniels- encour- 
aged the suggestion. 'The result was 
the -"United States Field Artilery 
March." . 

Having obtained tho march Lieut. 
Friediander went to Mr. Kelly, tho 
sculptor, with whom he was ac- 
quainted, to see if he would consent to 
give the regiment something for a 
cover. Mr. Kelly, whoso work is widely 
known throughout the country, is per- 
haps most familiar to New Yorkers 
through his bronze bas-relief of "Wash- 
ington, at Valley Forge" on the Sub- 
Treasury Building in Wall street. The 
sculptor was at the time -engaged upon 
a $200,000 piece of work in Delaware, 
but he suspended this for two weeks In 
order to make the clay bas-relief for 
the march. Owing to the small size 6f 
the work much of tho modelling had to 
be done under a microscope. 

Words of Old  Artillery  Air.*    . 

■ Vfc*^ 
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FUTURE EVENTS. 

REGIMENTAL MARCH 
BIG HIT AT UPTON 

Battle Cry of 306th Field Artil- 
lery Rings Througout 

the Camp. 

JOHH     PHILIP     SOUSA,     AUTOR 

An Interesting event of this week 
will be the entertainment to be given 
at Medlnah temple on Saturday, when 
jnckiet will give a series of scenes de- 
pleting the adventures of a boy who 
enters the service and takes the train- 
ing. The proceeds of the entertain- 
ment will go to the recreation fund of 
the Great .Lakes Naval Training sta- 
tion. Howard F. Gillette is chairman 
of the executive committee and Ralph 
C. Otis Is secretary and treasurer. A 
band of 6,20 Jackles led by John Philip 
Sousa will furnish the music. A mov- 
ing picture of the representation of the 
American flag, in the formation of 
which many sailors took part at the 
Great Lakes, will be shown. 

Mrs. John Bordenof 1020 Lake Shore 
drive Is chairman of the women's com- 
mittee which is aijlsting Mr. Gillette 
in the arrangements. 

Among those who will have boxes 
are Mrs. Laurance H. Armour and Mra 
James Ward Thome, * Mrs. Hamilton 

McCormlck and' Mrs. John A. Sooor, 
Mrs. Charles C. Adslt and Mrs. D. Mark 
Cummlngs, Mrs. Joseph "VVihterbotftam 
Jr. and Mrs. Joseph Medlll Patterson, 
Mrs. William Waller and Mrs. James 
B. "Waller, Mrs. James B. Forgan and 
Mrs. George B. Carpenter, Count and 
Countess Bolognesl and Cllve Runnells, 
Ogden Armour, Watson F. Blalr, Fred- 
erick D. Countlss, R. T. Crane Jr., Mrs. 
Orville Babcock, Mrs. John Borden, 
Mrs. Samuel Insull, Mrs. Hugh J. Mc- 

' Birney, Mrs. William J. Chalmers, Mrs. 
F. T. A. Junkin, Mra. Howard Bpauld- 
Ing Jr., Mrs. Potter Palmer Jr., Mrs. 
Arthur Ryerson, Cyrus Hall McCor- 
mlck, Arthur Meeker, Edward F. Swift, 
Mrs. W. E. Casselberry, Mrs. Stanley 
Field, a/id many others. 

r f 

BOSTON HEARS WAR SONGS 

mi,-   J»..---i- 

I 

MILITARY BALL PLANNED 
FOR ARCADIA HALL FEB. 7 

A military ball will be held Thurs- 
day    Feb.   7,   In   the   Arcadia   Hall, j 
Broadway and 8unnyside avenue, un- 
der the auspices of   the   north   shore | 
war camp activity committee.    The 
data was originally set at Feb. 5. 

Lieutenant Sousa's Great Lakes 
Bond will provide music and a drill 
will be executed by jackles from the 
station. Cantain Moffett. command- 

» *nt at the Great Lakes Station, and 
Major General Carter, head of the 

t central department. U. S. A. will be 
to lead the grand march. 
(money derived will go toward 
tinf funds for soldiers and sail- 

Elgar's Settings of Kipling's Texts In- 
troduced by Charles Bennett 

BOSTON, Jan. 12.—Two Rudyard Kip- 
ling poems set to music by Sir Edward 
Elgar, "Submarines" and "The Lowe- 
stoft Boat," were presented for the first 
time in America at a complimentary re- 
cital given by Charles Bennett, baritone, 
in Jordan Hall last evening before an 
audience of New England Conservatory 
students and their friends. These are 
works which were recently presented at 
a London vaudeville house by choruses 
of sailors who had been taught by the 
composer himself. 

A large audience was interested in the 
presentation of two other Kipling songs, 
f,Tiger," music by Dora Bright, and 
"Boots," by John Philip Sousa; two Irish 
country songs, arranged by Herbert 
Hughes; three vocal works by Boston 
composers: Chadwick's "Drake's Drum," 
Foote's "Lilac Time" and Mrs. Beach's 
"My Star." Songs in French by Godard, 
Augusta Holmes and John A. Carpenter, 
an aria from Handel's "Samson" and 
three lieder by Josef Sucher completed 
the program. 

Secured   Without  Cent of Cost  foi 

Soldiers—lieutenant  Friediander 

Responsible. 

Eagle Bureau, 
77th Division, National Army. 

Camp  Upton,  L.  I.. January  31- 
These days the 306th Field Artillery 
and a right sturdy organization It Is 
too, Is lording It all over the rest o: 
the camp.    So far the men have no 
won any war and neither have thej 
uncovered a pink-toed elephant for s 
mascot.    They do not claim to be th« 
champion eaters,  fighters, singers oi 
liars   of   the   division,   even   though 
they believe they can hold their own 
In a fight or a frolic.   But their little 
old battle cry—their regimental march 
that has a sons in It, too—is ringing 
out through the snow-clad pine trees 
these days and the other outfits have 
nothing to say—or the desire to find 
something to say, either. 

So far as regimental songs or 
inarches are concerned, the 306th 
Field Artillery lives on Fifth avenue 
In the sixties, and the rest of the 
camp Is rooming in less exclusive, 
circles. ' 

It might seem strange to make such 
a fuss about a regimental march, but 

The march is now available to all. 
The cover tells a whole story in itself 
and here it Is: Right across the top 
in large letters is, "Dedicated^to the 1 
officers and men of the 306th Field 
Artillery." Its title is "U. S Field Ar- 
tillery March," and below Is "By John 
Philip Sousa, Lieutenant U. » N. R. | 
F" Beneath that Is a beautiful baa-, 
relief showing a trooper mounted on a I 
plunging horse carrying the guidon 
of the crossed cannon and 306th v. A. 
Sculptured In is "The Caisson Go 
Rolling Along." _«.i. 

Pretty nobby cover for a m»-rch 
written by the great Sousa, eh? It 
should be. The bas-relief is the 
work of James E. Kelly, the famous 
sculpture, whose reputation Is second 
to none and who is regarded as the 
greatest of all artists who treat with 
military subjects. f 

How the regiment came to be so. 
favored—neither the cover design nor | 
the march cost them a nickel—reads j 
like a fairy godmother story. I 
Lieutenant   Friediander   Responsible.!" 

With the Headquarters Company of    l 
the   regiment   is   Lieutenant   George 
Friediander.    Before he entered the 
service he was Identified with one of 
the   oldest  firms   on   the   Stock   Ex- 
change.    He   has   a  way   of   getting 
things done and the regimental march 
9B one of his results.    For years the 
artillerymen have  had a song,  "The 
Caissons Go  Rolling Along."   So far 
as to known it never has been pub- 
lished, and its author Is unknown.   It 
has been identified with that branch 
of the service for years and years, and 
to all Intents and purposes has just 
happened.      Lieutenant    Friediander 
thought it would be a good Idea to 
have   the   song   incorporated   In   a 
march. 

His    opportunity    came.    He    had' 
breakfast  in   Manhattan   some   time 
ago with Lieutenant Sousa and Secre-' 
tary Daniels.   The song was discussed 
and the needs of a march for the regi- 
ment, which, at the same time, would 
serve for ths artillery branch of the' 
service, was mentioned.    It was sug- j 
gested that Lieutenant Sousa write a | 
march.    Secretary Daniels liked the; 

Idea.    So did Lieutenant Sousa, and 
the march has been written—without 
one cent of cost to the  306th Field 
Artillery.   Then came the question of 
a   cover   design.     Again   Lieutenant 
Friediander thought of his friends, and : 
Mr. Kelly, who chanced to be visiting 
the eamp, was appealed to.   Not only ' 
would he be delighted  to design  a 
cover, hut he would take the work up i 
right away. He would make the $200,- I 
••0 Job for the public square In Wil-i 
mlngton, DeL, watt until he had flu- 
VSP^V^S^A* ^Bj^SfSJS,    AfliSV    ^••'•*        ^BSfc»W^BJ*     ^m^g^^     ^W ^P^P^SIM 
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SUSHI BEARD 
TO BE JMIEJ 
THERM 

if He Reappears in Camouflage, 

Preparefor Cold; Groundhog 

I 
Out of Date. 

BY A 4TAFF .CORRESPONDENT. 
U. 8, Naval Training Station. Great 

I,ake«' 111.. Jan. 31.—When the, 
groundhog pokes his nose through 
the snowdrifts Saturday, he may get 
the surprise of his life, and find him- 
self out of a job. As a weather fore- 
caster he's passe. 

Twenty thousand jackies at Great 
l.:ikos have a new criterion which 
beats any "land lubbers" augury by 
a nautical mile. They are all keyed 
up "with expectancy, awaiting Feb. 2, 
the day of the big Great Lakes show 
at  Medinah Temple and  

That's the day on which Lieut. John 
PUiiip Sousa returns to lead the 
world's greatest band and  

If he's wearing 'cm again, the 
jackies are going to prepare for six 
weeks more of cold weather. If he's 
still unadorned as to the face, they 
arc going to get ready to discard 
mufflers and helmets and prepare for - 
the   big  thaw. 

It's those whiskers, y'know. They've 
got everybody guessing whether he's" 
grown 'em again or not. Rumor 
hath It he has, but there are others, 
who predict an early Spring, who 
claim not. 

Commandant Moffett has a tele- 
gram from the bandmaster, saying 
he Is on his way from Port Wash- 
ington, L. I., where he went hunting 
on extended furlough Dec. 20, and 
that he will be back In time for thfc 
big show, of which he will be a big 
part. But not a word did ho say 
ubout his old-time  camouflage. 

Announcement was made by Com- 
mandment Moffett to-day that the 
Wavy Relief Society is to move Its 
headquarters from Chicago to this 
station, as the result of reorganiza- 
tion of the society into state divi- 
sion*. 

The   office   here   will   be   adminis- 
tered by a board of managers.    Mrs. 
WUliam A. Moffett, wife of the com- 
mandant,  will   continue  as  president, 

aymaster J.  D.  Doyle  wlU^gpntlnue 
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JACKIES SSI 7' 
SHOW IN CHICAGO FOR 
RECBTIOpPNOT 
By   International  News  Service 

Chicago.    Jan.     26—One     thousaud 
jackies  from   the  Great    Lake     naval 
training station will take part in a big 
lihow  to be given  here one week  from 
today,   February   2,  to  raise  funds  for 
outdoor   recreation   equipment   for   the 
training station.    +'rom advance ticket 
gales  it  is thought   the embryo  sailors 
will raise the sum they expect,. $25,000. 

The jackies will "put on" a great va- 
riety  of "stunts"  and  have been pre- 
paring for the show during every min- 

I   ute  of  their  time  not  taken   up  with 
I  studies and training.    They will show 
'"{tor  the  first  time  moving  pictures  of 

the fl»I formed by jackies standing \y 
formation. / 

Lisut. John JPhilip Sousa and/His 
Great Lake* iaval training afation 
baud, in full forle, 620 pieces,yi» give 
g concert at tuetentertain 

BAND OF 10jj PIECES TO 
PLAY AT MILITARY BALL 

Five   Thousand   Couples    Ex- 
pected to Attend Function 

February 9. 

HALF OF BOXES ARE SOLD 

Persons Wishing to Look On 
Will   Be   Admitted   for 

Fee of 50 Oents. 

Plans for the big military ball at the 
Auditorium on the night of Saturday, 
Feb. 9, were outlined at a meeting in the 
city halL 

One hundred pieces from Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa's Great Lakes naval train- 
ing station band will furnish the music 
for the 5,000 couples it Is hoped will 
attend. Col. George H. Russell, chair- 
man of the floor committee, is arranging 
for five hundred assistants. 

Thirty of. the sixty boxes have already 
been reserved. The grand march will 
start at 8 o'clock sharp. Seats for spec- 
tators who do not wish to dance win be 
(old at 60 cents, including the war tax. 
The proceeds will go to the Military 
Extension division of the county council 
>f defense for use in promoting the sol- 
dier and sailor pal movements in home 
cantonments and overseas. 

Machinists Are Wanted. 

Two hundred machinists from Mil- 
waukee are wanted to join the service 
for work in the Brooklyn navy yard. A 
government agent will be in the city 
within the next few days to look over 
the applicants. Those desiring to enlist 
may secure application blanks from .the 
county council of defense in the city 
hall or the federal civil service commis- 
sioner in the federal building. Men em- 
ployed by manufacturers working on 
munitions will hot be accepted. 

Mrs. Adelaide North am, superintend- 
ent of the nurses' training school at the 
county hospital, spoke this afternoon 
before the women's district organizations 
of the county council of defense on the 
need of volunteer nurses. Oscore R. 
Smith of the defense council's welfare 
department will also speak on food con- 
servation. 

Writes to TiiAr» »»<•!»■«• 

Sousa Auctions 
TreakiirdNMd Baton 

Bandmaster  Makes   Sacri- 
fice to Help Buy Baseball 

Equipment for Jackies. 
f Chicago, Feb. «t—^L.|4Ut. John Philip 
Sousa, bandmaster at 'the Ore-it ..Lake's 
Naval Training Station, offer* this? his- 
toric baton at^atiction for the .benefit 
of a fund to buy baseball equipment for 
the jackies! and'it was sold for S120, 
It became known to-day. 

The prized wand had been, in the 
bandmaster's possession for forty-eight 
years, having been presented to him In 
1870 by members of the band which" he 
then led. 

"Of course," said the bandmaster, 
'the baton was Invaluable to me be- 

cause of Its associations, but It is less 
important that I retain It aa a relic of 
sentiment than-that.the jackies should 
have baseball stilts. 

"I shall feel lost without the Wand, 
which was linked with reminiscences not 
to be inherited by its' successor. ■ I am 
glad -to-have been able to make such a 
Sffiflce-" ' ,"     :; 
•I      ' • ~ _  .. _ .—  ..!■ 
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Sousa and Carpenter • 
Called by U.S. to Aid \ 
Army Recreation 
New York, Jan. 30.—[Special.]— 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, recalled from 
his' furlough by Comander Moffett, 
passed through here today on his way 
back t© the Great Lakes Naval Train, 
ing station. He was given a special 
leave of absence in December, follow- 
ing an attack of grip contracted during 
the week of recruiting he and the 
Great Lakes band devoted to Detroit 
and nearby places, including Windsor, 
Ont, where he and the bancL.paraded 
In behalf of the Canadian Victory loan. 

The recreational bureau of the war 
department has invited Lieut 8ousa 
and John Alden Carpenter to a confer- 
ence on Feb. 7 and 8 in "Washington 
for a discussion of methods for improv- 
ing music in the army. 

The Great Lakes experiment under 
Sousa has been an enormous success 
not only at the big Illinois training sta- 
tion but, by example, throughout the 
United States navy. That experiment, 
with Sousa In charge, was made at the 
instigation of Mr. Carpenter. 

Capt. Moffett has been an enthusias- 
tic narrator of the Immense addition to 
Great Lakes efficiency which resulted 
from the Introduction of good musi- 
cianship there, and It Is because of the 
example set by Great Lakes that the 
war department Is seeking the assist- 
ance of Lieut Sousa and Mr. Carpen- 
ter with the view of doing something 
along like lines for the army. 

tr. m<aitr^^t 

SHRAPNEL 
Using each holy book as a sacred 

" block," a miniature tabernacle of Bi- 
bles will be built and presented for ob- 
servation next Sunday at the Division 
street department of the Y. M. C. A. 
After the peculiar structure is reared 
a meeting of young men will be called 
in midafternoon, the " tabernacle " ap- 
propriately dedicated in speech and 
song, and then carefully " wrecked," a 
Bible going to each and every young 
man connected with the department 
The Y. M. C. A. has purchased 225 Bi- 
bles for this purpose. 

So   great   has   been    the   Interest 
aroused by the announcement of the 
big " How-to-Win-the-War " masemeet- 
ing at the Auditorium Sunday after- 
noon under the auspices of the war 
savings   committee  for  Cook  county 
that it has been  found advisable to 
hold another Sunday evening in the 
stqekya^ds  pavilion   to  accommodate 

I the crowds frjom  the stockyards dis- 
I trlct and neighboring south side wards. 
> Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his band 
of 850 pieces will play at both meet- 
ings. 

Seventy-five nationalities, numbers of 
which are part of the population of the 
city of Chicago, will be represented 
at the " dinner of all nations" to be 
given by the National Security league 
next Wednesday evening at the Hotel 
La Salle. Over 2,000 guests are ex- 
pected, among them being thirty for- 
eign consuls. Batnbridge Colby of the 
United States shipping board, has been 
designated by President Wilson to at- 
tend. He will be the principal speaker. 
Others will be John F. Smulskl, Judge 
Harry Olson of the Municipal court 

' and H. H. Merrick of the National Se- 
curity league. 

/5 
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HUM'S 1 
TO PLAYM^ BIG BAL 

Proceeds to Go to Militar 
Extension Division  of 

Council of Defense. 

d 
i- 

^ 0. 

At least .VOOO couples are expected 1 
attend the monster military and navi 
ball to be held at the Auditorium Satui 
day night. Feb. !>. Sousa's famous Ores 
Lakes Naval Training: Station ban 
has been engaged to furnish ti.e musli 

Definite plans for the '.ng ball wer 
made at a meeting at the city hall o: 
Monday. Col. Goonge M. Russell, chair 
man of the floor committee, has ar 
ranged for a committee of 300 person? 
The grand march will begin at 8 o'clock 
and Sousa's 100 piece band will plaj 
throughout  the  evening. 

It\ was announced that thirty boxe.« 
had already been reserved by promi- 
nent' citizens of Milwaukee county. 
Mrs. George Lines is chairman of the 
committee In charge of the sale of 
tickets, and Mrs. F. L. Vance of the 
committee on decorations. 

The proceeds of the dance, which Is 
expected to be the largest of its kind 
ever held in Milwaukee, will go to tlio 
military extension division of the Mil- 
waukee county council of defense. 
That division of the council of defense 
promotes the soldier and sailor pal 
movements in American camps in this 
country and in France. 

The meeting Monday afternoon was 
attended by Galbraith J. Miller, Jr., 
Col. George Russell. Col. II. M. Sea- 
man. Maj. S. M. McFredries, Joseph S. 
Smith. Percy Braman, J. M. 
B. Inbtisch. T. E. ScJis#e1lSr and Wfl. 
Ham H.  Down 

SOUSA'S WHISKERS 

t\ 

Another tradition has gone into the 
wastebasket. John Philip Sousa has 
shed the whiskers that hate adorned 
his countenance for the last thirty yeoro 
—ever since the time when be was con- 
sidered too juvenile for a bandmaster, 
and planted whiskers to overcome the 
obstacle. . ,  . 

.Wlieu asked what strange impulse Msj 
him to vemove the facial adornment, 
which is as much of an American In- 
stitution as baseball or mince pi*. Mr- 
Sousa said: "A man's f«c* must be as 
clean as he ean consistently mike it in 
order to obtain 'the greatest efficiency. 

"At the Great Lakes military static* 
there arc 17,000 men and only two sets 
of whiskers. Commander Grimes an*, 
nivself owned these sets. The more I 
associated with the youth end maturity 
of the day the more T felt something 
was wrong. One day I looked at myself 

j in the mirror and thought, 'Lieutenant, 
Si's time to ring down the curtain «• 
those whiskers. The world la overwhelm* 
ingly againat whiskers; they are uaelessv 
Cut em off.'' -WMhiagtoa Tbnts. 

V at' w   <. 
GREAT WAR MASS MEEI INU 

AT AUDITORIUM TOMORROW 

Chicagoans will be told how to win 
the war at a huge mass meeting to- 
morrow at noon in the Auditorium 
and the Great Lakes Naval Training- 
Station Band and more that 300 pieces 
will piay martial music for the occa- 
sion under the direction of Lieuten- 
ant  John  Phillip Sousa  himself. 

Speeches will be delivered by. Dr. 
Frank Gunsaulus, Professor Shailer 
Matthews, Mrs. George Bass and 
Peter S. Lambros. 

The mass meeting is formal procla- 
mation of "Thrift Week" in Chi- 
cago. The gathering will be pre- 
sided over by Edgar A. Bancroft, 
who presided over the meeting wfth, 
which Chicago gave greeting to, 
Joff re of France.                , i 

TO OPEN THRIFT 

War Savings Committee to Ap- 

peal to Every Person in State 

During Next Seven Days. 

"Thrift week" will begin to-mor- 
row. It is the hope of tho War Sav- ' 
!ngs Committee for Illinois that the 
campaign to sell war thrift stamps 
to help beat the Kaiser will have 
roaobed every rnan, woman and child 
In  the  state. 

Two mass meetings in Chicago and 
v.-ar savings sermons in churches 
throughout the city and state will 
mark "national thrift day" to-mor- 
row. 

Through an error In the advertis- 
ing, in the morning papers the stock- 
yards meeting was advertised for to- 
night instead of Sunday night. 

A great "How to Win the War" 
meeting will be held at the Audi- 
torium Theater to-morrow afternoon. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa and his ' 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
band of 350 pieces will play patri- 
otic music. 

BANCROFT   TO   PRESIDE. 
Edgar A. Bancroft, who presided 

at the welcome to Gen. Joffre. will 
preside. Otheri; who will speak are 
X>r. Shailer Mathews, University of 
Chicago;- Mrs. George Bass, the only 
woman member of the Federal War 
Sovlngs Committee; Lieut. Andrew M. 
Natsmith. Canadian field artillery; 
Peter A" Lombros. publisher of for- 
eign language papers, and Dr. Frank 
V.*. Gunsan'.us. 

John M. Hubbard, assistant post- 
master and Civil War veteran, will 
lead the*chorus of "The Star Spangled 
Banner." 

The second meeting will be at the 
stock lards pavilion In the evening, 
liana Rtcg. chief of foreign language 
division of the Liberty Loan bureau 
of publicity, and Clarence I>arrow 
will speak. Jchn Fltspatr'.ck, presi- 
dent Chicago Federation of Labor, 
has Indorsed "thrift week," urging 
union workers to attend the meeting 
and buy all thrift stamps they can. 

BOY  SCOUTS TO HELP. 
The Biy Scouts will start a cam- 

paign on the elevated tratns Monday. 
Through courtesy of President Brit- 
ton I. Budd they will be permitted to 
board Uhe elevated trains to make 
war savings speeches and distribute 
franked postal cards which may be 
mailed free, the stamps ordered to be 
delivered by flie postman. 

The War Savings Volunteers, com- 
posed of young society women Trom 
the Illinois Equal Suffrage Associa- 
tion, captained by Miss Aniy Van 
Cfaenenbroecff. will meet representa- 
tives of the State street department 
■fores at War Savings headquarters 
to-morrow and take a half day lesson 

nshlp. 
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In a reeent discussion of^the Im- 
portant question of our National an- 
them. Lieutenant John Philip Souaa, 
of the United States Naval Reserve* 
and known all over the world as the 

March King," said: 
~."T»hU. n.?ver w,n com« ""til the 
mind of all America la looking In one 
direction. Composers may write and 
write cleverly, but when you have to 
appeal to a hundred million people. 
™.!.?,?usht8 .of tnat ^ored million 
Wh-„ ?u centered in one direction. 
«iii w e tim* come* eorne eompoaer 
will be the fortunate one to give us 
the new National anthem. At prevent 
there are myriads of would-be com- 
posers putting forth National an- 
thems, but I see nothing at prevent 
K"1! thV !•**■ me to b*»«ve that U»T 
National   brain   has  hit   upon  a  NaT 
tlonal anthem." f «  »  «a- 

Lleutenant    Sousa    Is 
busily engaged In train 
men at the Great 
Ing   Station,   a 
work elsewhere,,  ^ 

Souaa la « 
d In training 
rest Lakea/Ni 

*"d   oWrse. 

•t   present 
. >W young 
faval Train- 

seeing   band 

SHY mo 
BY  A  8TAFF  CORRESPONDENT. 

Naval Training Station Great 
i.nkes III.. Feb. 1.—Go back in jour 
hols\u"around Hog. and keep right 
on hibernating! The world's greatest 
bandmaster has  got  you scooped by 
a whole day and then some.          ■ 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa returned 
to Great Lakes to-day. and «*»•£* 
make any difference whether the 
aubterranlan porker sees his shad"* 
to-morrow or not. Mr. Sousa Is still 
without 'eni-mlnuH his whiskers ' 
y'know-and we're going to have an , 
early Spring. The jacktes are look- 
lng   for   robins  already! i 

That's not all. His mustache is 
minus, too, and upon that omen they 
are predicting the success of the al- 
lied drive when the ice thaws, the 
•nd of the war In May and a bumper 
wheat  crop. „    , 

I It's a fact. The band leader walked 
Into Commandant Moffett's office to 
report for duly following his ab- 
sence since Dec. 20 on a hunting trip 
et Port Washington, L. I., and no- 
body, recognised him. until he piped 
UD  with  "Good morning" 

When Lieut. Sousa stepped off a 
Pennsylvania train yesterday after- 
noon at the Union depot and out to 
Uie curb for a taxi, all dressed «P 
in his navy uniform w.th gold braid 
and stars, a prosperous 'ooklntelvil- 
lan    with   a    porter    and, ruggage, 

II      Y" 

\ 

(tapped him on the shoulder and said: 
I "I'd  like   a  taxi." 

"So would I," said he of the gold 
braid. Whereupon Mr. Civilian went 
to the taxi stand to complain of the 
insolence     of    employes.      Then    he 

1 rushed to board an approaching ma- 
rine. ■ " ,. 

Tho gentleman In the gold braid 
Informed him that taxi was engaged, 
stepped inside, closed the door and 
drove off, leaving Mr. Civilian won- 
dering. 

Lieut. Sousa, ten minutes after his 
arrival here this morning, began re- 
hearsing the big band of 700 pieces 
for the navy Bhow. "A Day at Great 
Lakes," to be given at Medlnah Tem- 
ple to-morrow afternoon and even- 
ing. That's all the 20,000 Jacktes are 
thinking about to-day, and there's 
going to be some wonderful msslc 
as well as other things there, Jou 
bet. 

vw 

iV.—    ' 
I   V 

GLEANINGS AHDjWSSIP 

When John Philijo*]5ousa has lost 
already one sei^afwhiskers and one 
baton used for 48 years, what do the 
rest of us know about war sacrifices? 

Do you remember when William of 
>\ ied went in as mpret of Albania Just 
as the open season on mprets was be- 
ginning? 

Kansas should take notice that the 
sunflower has its uses after all. Ger- 
many is sowing them broadcast to 
speed up the oil production. 

One of those dairies where the vlc- 
trolas are kept going to keep the bos- 
sies nerves quiet is now supplying 
milk to the convalescent soldiers at 
Fort Kearney. Sort of music with 
your meals once removed! 

"A shipload of monkeys," guardedly 
announces a censored dispatch, "ar- 

, nyed at an American port recently " 
I There certainly  ls  nothing like  this 

censorship for making the sea« Bafe 
for monkeys. 

There are some consolations In a 
climate that never gets any better. Out 
in Kansas the other day a man who 
traveled half of his 10-mile trip to 
town in a sleigh, had to drive back 
and get his automobile, because the 
rest of the road was snowless. 

fl«winn,I,nUgwt.lS estlmated to be 800,000 times brighter than moonlight 
and once In a while In this old-fash- 
ioned climate it is even a degree or two 
•warmer. 

Anyway, you can read this paper 
through every line without having 
■omn rascal break it all up about 8 a. 
m. by dumping 10 tons of coal down 
tho chut* rtght nnder tho breaktost 
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JACKItS INVADE 
CHICAGO FOR 

BIG PAGEANT 
New Navy Song by Lieut. Sousa 

to Be Sung at Festival in 

Medinah Temple. 

-BV A STAFF CORRESPONDENT. 
U. S. Naval Training Station, Great 

Lakes. 111.. Feb. 2. 
Tfcla \n the "ay «>»"« ***** *may*   . 
One-half of 'em irorklag, the re.t at 

To make tackle healthy, the -tax **•« 
takea   . 

To tighten hi. lobor'. "A Day at Grt*t 

Lake*" _4<JACKIE JI^GLIES." 

There's not a line of news at Great 
Lakes to-day. Bluejacket doing, are 
all elsewhere.    For thl. la the great 
,lB„ "A  Day at Great Lakes. . 

E^ry  Jackie   who could get  shore 
,,^0  has  eUer  gone   or  U  WttlM 
doHed  up to go to Chicago   find 
i>».t   o-lrl   and   take   her   to   EM   mm 
navy   .how  at  Medinah   Temple   thlI 

uThe^dtt^y  greater on earth. 

'•Am»ecUl 'rain left the station at 
a o'clock thl. morning, carry ng 
Lieut John Philip Sousa and the 
Oreat' Lakes Band, the biggest musi- 
•a.how on earth In itself, and. a 
little later, another train pulled away 
with aU the sailor talent in the sta- 
tion for the final rehearsal at the 
temple this morning. >,.».va , 

inv    citt.en    who    doesn't   betake i 

thing worth  seeing. 
SOVSA'S maw SONG. 

A new navy song by Lieut Sousa 
-ill be played and sung by the Great 
7.i.« Rand members at the Medinah 
Lak,r .how   to-day.    It   bear,   the 

; /   • 

COMMONWEALTH WANTS FUNDS 
An invitation  meeting of the  C°mmon- 

wealth    Opera    Company    was    held    in 
Aeolian Hall Tuesday morning, in an en 
denvor to  work up public interest in  the 
Movement, and also to obtain some founders 
who would  supply  the  necessary   capital. 
The organization still nteds one hundred 
nersous who  will each  give  $100,  nnd  as 
soon  as these  are  obtained  the  company 
Win start active work.    It is expected by 

hose at the head that many of these will 
be forthcoming as a result of the Mitt-* 

John Philip Sousa, who is president of 
the   Commonwealth;   Dudley   Field    Ma- 
g'e, a founder, and Charles D. Isaacson 
of the New  York  G'.obc, also one of the 
Sunders,    were    the   principal   speakers 
Bach made an appeal for funds, pointing 
,mt the advantages to the community to be 
"rived   from   the   existence   of   the   opera 

company.    Henry Hadley, composer of the 
opera 4/,>ra."  was In  the  audience   and 
he gave a short speech in which he pledged 
his  support    to    the    movement.     W.   <*• 
Stewart, director of the organization, acted 
as chairman.    Besides the  speeches there 
were also vocal numbers by Philip Spooiier, 
Idelle   Patterson.   Crace   Clark   and   Ray- 
mond   Ellis.     About    four    hundred    were 
present. 

*Jle.erve" Marcn: 
I've Hut got my order, to pack my 

old sea kit .  . 
And cross the Atlantic to do my little 

Vn trained to the minute and know 
what I'm about, 

SO,   landsmen,  attention,   and   hear 
this jacky shout: 

Great Lake!  Great Lakes! 
Sone can compare with you! 
On ev'ry sea 
There's sure to be 
Your boys in navy blue- 

The jackies like Newport, League is- 
land is a peach; 

yorfolk's a dandy and Boston is a 
H (* TT (* P Of\i * 

Old Frisco is dreamland to those who 
knock about, 

But,   landsmen,  attention,  and hear 
this jacky shout: 

Great Lakes!  Great Lakes! 
yonc can compare with you! 
On ev'ry sea 
There's sure to be 
Your boys in navy blue. 

i)ur heroes are Dewey; Paul Jones, 
who loved to scrap; 

Decatur and Perry, who didn t give a 

>.D 
T.fhe torpedoes!" said Farragut 
the brave: M ^ . 

ho, landsmen, attention, and hear thU 
jacky rave: 

Heroes!  Heroes! 
yone con compare with you! 
On ev'ry sea 
There's bound to be 
Your boys in navy blue. 

CITESyfOINT IN THE 
TRANSFER OF NAMES 

Writer   in   Magazine   Tells   Interesting   Instance 
About Sousa's Band. 

While a man might have the right to transfer his 
name in connection with a purely manufacturing or 
commercial organization, the name of an artist, an 
author, a musician or a professional man in any line 
is not subject to transfer says Oscar M. Wolff in 
the Sunday Magazine. The musician who has made 
his name famous or valuable by reason of his per- 
sonal or professional or artistic skill cannot transfer 
the name to other parties and allow them to use it in 
business without his personal services. He cites the 
following point: 

"John Philip Sousa, the famous bandmaster, at 
one time was under the management of David Blake- 
ley, an experienced manager of musical organiza- 
tions. The contract with Blakeley provided that the 
organization was to be known as 'Scmsa!s Band' and 
Sousa was to be director. Blakeley died in 1896. 
Blakcley's widow engaged representatives to con- 
tinue the management of the band. Sousa, however, 
became dissatisfied with this arrangement, and re- 
fused to continue in the employ of Mrs. Blakeley. 
Litigation followed, and Mrs. Blakeley, through 
managers she employed, attempted to organize a 
band that should be known as Sousa's Band. She 
claimed to have the right, because the contract be- 
tween her husband and Sousa had not expired at the 
time of Blakeley's death, and the organization con- 
templated was to be known as Sousa> Band." 

'•Remember the slogan," the captain; 
says, says he: i 

-for the good of the ship' we m«*ij 
united be. i 

To* bet we're united and know what 
we're about; .   . ' 

So,   landsmen,   attention,   and  hear 
this jacky shout: 

Moftett! Moffett! 
Here's a health to you! 
On ev'ry sea 
There's sure to be 
Your boys in navy blue. 

\11   the   rest   of  the   20.000  Jackie. 
except   those   who   are    engaged   in 
routine  duties  in  camp  are  at work 
*<rain  digging  out   the  snowed-under 
Ewns   of Lake.   Bluff    Lake   Fore»t 
and   Waukegan.     Hundreds   of   sail- 
er, armed with shovels and acrapera 
«et  out  early   this  morning  to clear 
Sheridan   road   north   ami   south   or 
r,rcat  Lakes   for  a   stretch     of    ten 
miles. fc»„   -. The hospital authorities here re- 
port still further progress In stamp- 
ing out diseases to-day. The num- 
ber of cases of mumps, measles, pneu- 
monia, spinal meningitis and other 
.amp Invaders Is decreasing daily and 
v-lll soon be at a minimum again. 

; 

7f 
New Sousa Songs 

Schirmcr will publish «*£*£%& 3    S 
John Philip Sousa, all ot them o«»gP» "Lovely 
Mr. Sonneck.   The, names of tlu  so,igs        p J, 
Mary Donnelly, The Love J™ ,, and what Mr. 
Life's prize song, ?g\£' ..^Flanders' Fields the 
Sousa declares (is  his  nest. 
Poppies  Grow." Lieutenant    Sousa    has 

In  addition to the songs,   i Artillery, 
written  the March   Past of  the » 8t 
which « pubished by C^rl Fwchgv 
of the colonel and officers ot tne h ag thc 
Sousa has inscribed his  Libertyuw cQm 
March Past of that regiment He nM ai so ^ g 

missioned to compose sometnmg tor »■£ He is 

and is working out **^idgtajfttflSh . prolific 
never  at a loss   for  an ««*•  '   . and stirring 

28*S£i?iS?£S2r**& « a„y Che, 
century. 

u U*fG4*"lf 

7u 
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r.,.,,...««h» «"er» Co,"p,nr- 
.'Th, Cojn^oaweaJtlLp^rJLCon^^ 

to   attend   n   tncet.ng  at   Aeolian «-on 
lit  Hall  nex^ Tuesday  morning.    0. 
laat occasion several men with a post 
f£m -oakness will address the as- 

"Sf'omcers   of   the   Commonwealth; 
Opera Company. If you don't happen to ; 
know it   are Raymond Hitchcock, treaj-■ 
m-er    C   A  I*Mnss«a.   secretary;  D*- 

,    Wo.hlop^flmvieoP^t^ 
j Hein. second vice president, and ( harles 

'     p   Isaacson, third vice president.   Then 
uer; is also a hoard of directors which 
"eludes, in addition to the *«**%£ 

iicers. Van Kensseliio.r WttWler, Hairj 
wSlStmi WfilU» (i- ^ewart and 

, Jacques Pierre.  

_       yCfry*\{'^l 
A benefit performance for the Red Cross was given at the Metropolitan 

Upera House, Tuesday evening, March 19, by the Associated Bank Clubs of 
the city. About $5,000 was netted. The Stage Women's War Relief arranged 
*u 1)ut. t0Kether the program and R. H. Burnside staged the affair. Among 
those who appeared were BlancrnfRing, Grace George in two scenes from "The 
School for Scandal"; Sailor Reilly, Eleanora de Cisneros, who sang "The 
j»tar-Spangled Banner," "La Marseillaise" and "Rule, Britannia"; Master A. 
Kussell Thompson, soloist at Grace Episcopal Church; "Moonshine," presented 
by the Amateur Comedy Club; Rock and White, Roshanara, Houdini, Sybil 

|Vane, and the Misses Fleming, of Sousa's Band. 

/ A* 
Three Hundredth Performance at the "Hip" 

Charles   Dllllngham's   three  hours  of   indoor sunshine, 
"Cheer Up!" last week reached its three hundredth presen- 
tation at the big Hippodrome.    In passing its third century 
mile-post the greatest of all Hippodrome spectacles is travel- 
ing along at record speed, with its popularity undiminished 
and with its wealth of new novelties, provided by the addi- 
tions in the Sousa-Burnside tableau, "The Land of Liberty," 
and by Houdini, May Wirth, Sybil Vane and the congress of 
stars and funmakers, attracting New York playgoers back to 
the biggest playhouse to see the pageant of a thousand delights 
all over again.    To-day "Cheer Up!" has tha distinction of 
having established the longest run to date among the year's 
successes, and in doing so it has totaled up an attendance 
record which is greater than the combined patronage of all 
the other musical productions in town put together, aggre- 
gating  over 1,500,000  smiling  and  cheered-up  patrons  who 
have passed the busy turnstiles since the season began. 

i 
i 

y^yif^c/fi 
,„h„ FhiHp Sousa is never happier thin wl«n he 

a :^„cch"a6Vhey -*j-*f cr *: 
anathletie equipment f"^*"^^ ,„ hS a 

the great bandmaster is tieia Dy mc 1 
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BAND OF THE UNITED STATES NAVAL 
Organizer,   Capt.   W.   A.   Moffot,   tT.   s.   N. 

TRAINING   STATION,   (JREAT   LAKES,   ILL. 
Conductor, Lieut. John Philip Sousa, V. S. N. R. F. 

I 

SOUSAS BAND 
Famous Leader, Now Serv- 

S ing in Navy Forces, Plays 
for Victor Company 

OTHER RECORDS, 
OTHER ARTISTS 

, Can 3-ou imagine anything that will 
stir the patriotlo emotions of every 
loyal American quicker than the mar- 
tial music of the world's greatest band? 
And when the selections happen to bo 
the compositions of tho March King 
himself you can picture yourself carried 
to the vory heights of enthusiasm. 

This is the effect likely to be pro- 
duced among the present month's of- 
ferings of new Victor records—"U. S. 
Artillery March" and "Liberty Loan 
March." 

For years regarded as the musical 
high.priest of American military spirit, 
Sousa has Jiept the flame alive even in 

'the long period when we refused to be- 
lieve that a German despot who had 
laid waste the fair land of France and 
Belgium could possibly have any but 
benevolent Intentions regarding Amer- 
ica. When our government called the 
best brains of the land to Washington. 
Sousa was among the first to bo called. 
He is now Lt. John Philip Sousa. U. 8. 
N. R. F.. with a bigger and better band 

ithan ever. 
More Patriotic Numbers 

>      TI»***">*****   ~  

(Ufa 
SOUSA'S BATON FOR $120 
Chicago, February 5—Lieutenant 

John Philip Sousa, bandmaster at the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 
offered his historic baton at auction 
for tho benefit of the fund which is 
being raised to obtain baseball equip- 
ment for the Jackies and it was sold 
for $120. The prized wand has been in 
the possession of the bandmaster for 
forty-eight years, having been pre- 
sented to him in 1870 by members of 
the band of which he was then leader. 

Vli 

Lieut. Sousa Missing;] 
Beard May Be Cause! 
Great Lakes. Til., Jan. 25.—Has John 

Phillip Sousa gone into hiding to 
reprow the whiskers he shaved off a 
few weeks ago? Lieut. Sousa. in 
company with 10,000 other jackies, 
was granted a two weeks' holiday 
furlough Dec. 20. The other 10,000 
are all bark, but Meut. Sousa is 
missing. The famous bandmaster 
can't be hurled into brie for over- 
staying leave, for it seems he had 
an understanding with the command- 
ant that he might take a little extra'; 
time to. hunt rabbits 'somewhere in | 

! New York state." Navy officers, 
however, are convinced the hunting I 
must be good or those whiskers slow 
in growing. 

SOUSA WHISKERLESS 
SIGN OF EARLY SPRING 

Navy     Bandmaster    Settles 
Anxious Speculation of the 

Jackie Recruits 
Great Lakes, 111., Feb. 2—The jackies 

at the naval training station hero 
don't-care whether Mr Ground Hog 
comes- -out to-day—it's porkleas 
day they say—because they foresee 
an early spring anyway. They bas» 
their predictions on *.he leader of their 
band—Lieut John Philip Sousa. Lieut 
Sousa went hunting last December 
and the Jackies said if ho came back 
with his whiskers—which he shaved 
when he became a lieutenant—a long 
winter was sure.   If he didn't— 

Lieut Sousa came back to-day. 
minus whiskers and mustache too. 

S0USA-%)0VERIZES"]i 
Returns to Great Lakes From 

Quail Hunting With His 
Moustache  Missing. 

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Commonwealth Obeta? Company, in its ' 
offices in tho Fulton Theatre Building 
those officers were elected : Messrs Jgl 
Philinfcwusa-preiiiUent; De Wolf Ho 
per, irrWPlP|ireMdent; Silvio Hine, s 
oond vice-president j Raymond Hitch-I 
cock, treasurer, and C. E. Le MasseuaJ 
secretary. Mr. W. G. Stewart, general 
director, will begin soon to engage sinm 
«t» aad arrange a reportorf. ^*] 

GREAT LAKES, 111., Feb. 1- 
(Spe*ial).—When Lieut, John 
Philip Sousa, director of the 

Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
band, wont away several months 
ago, be returned minus the beard 
that helped to make him famous. 

A month ago, he again left to go 
quail hunting in South Carolina, He 
came back to tho station this time 
without the moustache. It was a 
• lean shaven Sousa who gathered 
his 503 musicians together on Fri- 
day, and there were many who 
thought that a new director had 
been named. 

"It's tills way," explained the fa- 
mous bandmaster. "These are the 
days of Hoovericlng. Why not 

hair?" 

IE. 

t£*   ^ 
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If Music Be of Love 
METHEIVet'not thereJhould be music 

&ls is a debatr as old as the 
famous one, described in "Fartarin sur Les 
Alpes," between tho prunes and the rice. 
The leader of a hotel orchestra, who is 
perhaps a prejudiced witness, now de- 
clares that such music Is a patriotic serv- 
ice just now, that it can be used to help 
Mr. Hoover in conserving food. The anxiety 
of the hotels in this subject is known to 
all. They have adopted joyfully the plan 
of reduced portions without reduced prices. 
They have substituted other dishes for 
meat and added to the former cost. Why 
should they not applaud the use of music 
in restraint of appetite? "If music be the 
food of love, play on," said the amorous 
Duke. Love is a notorious impediment to 
appetite. A stirring march might be a 
stimulant. It would not be wise to select 
the entrance of the victorious troops in, 
"Alda," or one of Mr. Selisa's vigorous 
applications of the brasses. The obvious 
suggestion would be a thick soup and roast 
beef. A, sentimental ballad, on tne other 
hand, would stay the fork In its too fre- 
quent passage to the mouth or plead like 
angels trumpet-tongued for halt portions. 

Anything is obvious after some one has 
discovered Jt. The idea of music as a food 
conserver comes, we are told, from the 
Secret Service. These experienced watchers 
have seen the effect with thetr own eyes. 
Thus they have helped to arrange pro- 
grams for confounding the voracious. It 
is plain that such programs must be skill- 
fully devised. The experience of most per- 
sons has been that aulte as much food 
Is eaten at restaurants where there is 
music as at those where there is not. 
Indeed, some profound students of psy- 
chology have calculated that the receipts 
of the lobster palaces would fall off.ma- 
terially were It not for string and wind 
instruments. It ft easy to believe that a 
"jaxz bard" might provoke, not restrain, 
extravagance. The right kind of music 
is obviously that which provokes tender 
recollections. So pointed kn invitation to 
go home as that once popular ballad, "Put 
Me in My Little Bed," would be more likely 
to arouse resentful determination to stay. 
•—   ■ .^U, „... .. 1'-,-„;   w.b 
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I..7**' "*"*'—•'•A" l*n«7*p Sou«a, 
I director of </:e noW training tta- 
jfion hand, the targes, in the world, 
| as he appear* without hi* beard. 

u* 
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I SEE THAT 

• -» 

Maria Barrientos is coming. 
John Phil.p Sousa has written two new marches. ""Naval 

Reserve" and "Jack Tar." 
Mine. Scliumann-Heink has four sons who have enlisted 

in the Lnited States army and navy. 

/ 

><;<, r 
On its popular concert program of 1-ebruary 24. 

the Minneapolis Orchestra has placed Sousa > 
•Stars and Stripes Forever," as the final number 
This is an example which other orchestras well 
might follow. Sousa's marches are popular classics 
in the same sense that Strauss waltzes occupy that 
distinction, and xve seem to remember that Theodore 
Thomas not onlv seldom failed to play a Straus> 
waltz at his popular concerts, but also frequently 
Informed one at his regular symphony series as 

well. 

•*/&* 

SOUSA SELLS BATON SO 
JACKIES CAN PLAY BALL 

By Arnioolstcd Press. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 5.—Lient John PhiKp Sanaa, iixactar 
Great Lakes aaTal t raining station, offered his baton at 
of the fond that is being raised ta obtain baseball 

I at the station, and it was said far 9120, it 
The prized wand has been in the possession of tke 

isjght years, having keen presented ta him in WO by 
which he. was leader. 

"Of coarse,'' said tke bandmaster, "the baton has been invaluable 
«f its associations. But it is lean important that I retain tke baton a 
af sentiment than far the jackiea ta kasn 

of mask at the 
fox the benefit 
far the jackies 

far fatty 
af n band af 
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Musicians Needed to 

'/&//?t> 

Help Win War 
General   Pershing  is  evidently   keenly  alive  to  the 

power of martial music to arouse the patriotic emo- 
tions  and  has  been   quick  to  recognize  the   marked 
inferiority  of  American   military   bands as   compared^ 
with those of France. 

Recent dispatches from American Headquarters 
state that General Pershing desires to have American 
bands with an average of twenty-eight musicians pat- 
terned after the typical French army band containing 
fifty musicians, in addition to a field music corps of 
thirty-six  drummers  and  trumpeters. 

For years the work of our army and navy bands has 
been seriously hampered by legislation passed at the 
instigation of the labor unions in the interest of the 
American Federation of Musicians, an organization 
of some 80.000 professional band and orchestral players. 

\rmy bands were limited to twenty-eight musicians, 
much too small a number to produce a satisfactory 
volume of tone when playing for large audiences m 
the open air. The compensation offered, which before 
the war was $36 per month for first-class musicians, 
even when taking into account all perquisites included, 
(food, clothing, quarters, and etc.), was not a sufficient 
inducement to attract really high-grade musicians. 

And the narrow field of musical work to which our 
Government musicians have been restricted has not 
been such as to develop splendid concert bands ot 
the kind one may hear in any part of Europe—such 
bands, for example, as the Coldstream Guards of Lon- 
don, the Royal Scottish Highlanders of Edinburgh, 
the Guarde Republicaine of Paris, the Municipal Band 
and the Royal Carabinicrs of Rome (100 musician* 
each), or the bands of the Bavarian army that were 
stationed in Munich. We have only one Government 
band which could be compared with these famous Eu- 
ropean bands—the Marine Band of Washington. This 
band was formerly permitted to take outside engage- 
ments and to make an annual concert tour, but these 
privileges were abolished, and, consequently, our finest 
band may now be heard only in Washington. But 
with the coming of the war a change for the better 
has come about. The Navy Department permitted 
Lieutenant Sousa and his band of 250 naval appren- 
tices to make a concert tour, and many other army 
and navy bands have been permitted to march in civil- 
ian parades and to give patriotic concerts. 1 

The outlook for American military music is now 
more encouraging, and I am hopeful that all the musical 
forces of the Government will be mobilized for the 
great cause of patriotic music and to help win the 
war "to make the world safe for democracy." 

—Edwin Litchfield Turnbull in New York "Times. 
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JACKIESSHOW 
REASONS ALLTHE 
WORLD LOVES 'EM 

Character and Strength 

Building Pictured at 

Big Pageant. 

eH^ 

All the  world—except an exclusive 
section In central Europe—loves the 
Jackies, and yesterday several thou- 
sands of It found out from seeing 
actual scenes of jacltle life what makes 
these boys' eyes so bright, why their 
skin 1s so rosy, and what makes them 
grow so big and strong within % few 
weeks of entering the naval training: 
school at Great Lakes.   Most of all.\ 

j they learned what ghfes the boys char-' 
1 actor and quality. 

Through ten scenes. In which  900 
officers and men In training were the) 
participants, the life of a boy at the1 

Great Lakes station was shown on a 
stage erected in the auditorium of Me- 
dina h temple before afternoon and eve- 

, nlng audiences. CapL W. A. Moffett 
and his staff of the Great Lakes sta- 
tion were present, and a concert was 

: given by the naval band, under the 
direction of John Philip Sousa. The 
auditorium Wat decorated with flags 
and draperies of red. white, and blue, 
and in boxes marked off for the occa- 
sion there was a large representation 
of the city's society. 

Woes of the Rookie. 
The prologue, representing " The Re- 

cruit's Arrival," given under the direc- 
tion of Ensign J. F. Kennedy, showed 

,the boys in civilian dress being re- 
ceived and placed In detention. The 
first scene of act one, In which the 
boys were shown in detention bar- 
racks, showed the poor fellows strug- 
gling through reveille at dawn, tum- 
bling later at mess call to breakfast 
to their "porkie, eoupie, and coffle," 
and a diver's crew equipping them- 
selves for action in diving suits. 

The drill call, drill and retreat from 
drill followed, and there was a picture 
of an afternoon off, with a distribution 
of Red Cross knitted garments by the 
Navy Relief society. Supper In bar- 
racks, with bugle calls fore and aft, 
and crashing numbers by the band 
ended the first act. 

The stem, quick action duties of 
quartermaster's, coxswain's and gun- 
ner's mates' schools, Introducing a 
hospital corps in action, a field battery 
In action, a mine assembling against 
time, and some Swedish exercises, were 
shown in the first three scenes of the 
second act. 

Rescuing Wounded Mates. 
One of the Interesting scenes was 

that of the hospital corps school, 
shown under the direction of Surgeon 
John B. Kaufman. There were exhi- 
bitions of first aid and field work, with 

mgfiBgSSSHSSXSSSSSSSSS l,,",g 

ackies coming to the expert resotm 
3t their wounded mates. 

Radio Gunner W. A Sullivan assist- 
ed by several chief electricians coo* 
ducted a radio school for every one to 
see, with a class In session and the ns» 
sembling of a field set 

The last scene was under tha diree* 
tlon of Ensign A. B. Dewey Jr. and. 
showed a class session In the aviation} 
school, with the assembling of two) 
aeroplane motors. The whole thing 
ended with the unfurling of a gres# 
flag and the singing of "The Sta* 
Spangled Banner" to the acoompanU 
ment of the band. 

The proceeds will go to the athletic* 
and amusement fund of the Great 
Lakes Naval station. t 

Many Children There. 
The afternoon's performance was* 

I witnessed by a large number of chil«' 
dren, many of whom have brothers or> 
unoles in the school. Mrs. Howard T> 
Gillette, Mrs. Laurance H. Armour,; 
Mrs. Charles Garflcld King, and Mrs* 
Joseph M. Cudahy had parties of chil- 
dren with them. 

Among the boxholders were: Mrs. J» 
Ogden Armour, Mrs. C. C. Adsit, Mrs. 
Knowlton L. Ames, Mrs. Orville B. Bah* 
cock, Mrs. Rosecrans Baldwin, Mm 
Frederick D. Countiss. Mrs. Charles W. 
Dempster, Mrs. C. Morse Ely, Mrs* 
Stanley Field, Mrs. Kenneth Sawyer" 
Goodman. Mrs. Frank Hlbbard. Mrs. 
F. T. A. Junkin. Mrs. William V. Kel* 
ley. Mrs. Howard Linn, Mrs. Julian 
S. Mason, Mrs. Cyrus Hall McCormtck, 
Mrs. Ralph C. Otis, Mrs. George M» 
Pullman, Mrs. Murtin A. Ryerson. Mrs. 
John A. Spoor. Mrs. .Tames Ward 
Thome, and Mrs. Norman Williams. 

Howard F. Gillette was chairman of. 
the civilian executive committee, Ralph 
C. Otis was secretary and treasures,- 
and the other members of the corumlfr 
tee were Robert Hall McCormlck Jr., 
Morris L. Johnston, Robert T>. Dunham. 
Charles B. Pike. Herman Gade. an« 
Eames MacVeagh. 

' 

A^i    ?M 
SOUSA CLEANS UP. 

Chicago,  Feb.  6. 
A couple of weeks ago Lieut. John 

Philip Sousa, march king and director 
of the naval band at Great Lakes, cut 
off that wonderful beard of his. 

Imitators of famous men on all cir- 
cuits read the news and blanched. 
Sousa has always been legitimate meat 
for the protean clan. 

Last week the inimitable bandmaster 
added insult to injury. He shaved off 

/ his mustache.   He is now clean. 

5& 

SOUSA QUITS PAL 
AFTER 48 YEARS 

Bandmaster  Parts  With 
Baton So Jackies May 

Get Baseball Suits. 

I). S. MARINES 
AT THE RIVOLI 

Audiences at the RivoH this work arc 
displaying more enthusiasm oW th«- 
United States Marines who take part in 
Mr. Rotbapfet's presentation of l »•' 
Unbeliever'' than ha* been neewdea an] 
attraction this institution has ever ot- 
fered When the hoys line Up at present 
arms' the colors are earned onto the 
stage and flv« bnglers and two drum- 
mers join With the full orchestra,in a 
smashing rendition of Soujuig 'Winner 
Fidelis" march, there is a-TTemonstration 
of a nature seldom seen even in these 
Btirrinz times. 

Forrest Robinson s reading oi aer- 
leant Percy Webb's poem. -Semper Fi- 
delis" is Interrupted constantly by ap- 
plai:se. and the effect of the entire pre- 
sentation is generally inspirational the 
picture itself, n product of the Edison 
studios, is based on Mary Raymond 
Shitfaian Andrews's story. ' The three 
Things," and shows how a young aristo- 
crat by serving with the marines in Bel- 
gium overcomes class prejudice, disoe- 
licf in <lod and race hatred. Raymond 
McKee as the fighting marine, aud Mar- 
guerite Courtot as a Belgian refugee 
whom he rescues have the leading roles, 
hut real marines of the Third Battalion, 
Sixth Kegimout, now on duty overseas 
claim a large share of the interest. Alan 
Crosland  deserves credit   for  the  djrec 
tion. . •.,,.,« 

Working in co-ortration with t pi. A. 
S. McLemore, U. S. M. ('., and Major 
W II. Parker of the MnriuP Corps 1 uh- 
licity Bureau. Mr. Hothapfel is making 
it a Marine Corps Week. Marines from 
League Island, Philadelphia, Brooklyn 
nnd New York are stationed about the 
theatre.    The  rest  of   the  program   in- 

A c.udes a-azing  Pictures  £***£ 

,ed Pictorial. 

When Lieutenant John Philip, 
Sousa offered his baton to lie auc- 
tioned off Saturday night at the 
"Day at the Great Lakes" pageant 
held in Medinah Temple he made the, 
ultimate sacrifice. As the auction 
was progressing Lieutenant Sousa, 
moved by a patriotic impulse, prof- 
erred his wand to the auctioneer. 

To Lieutenant Sousa the baton was 
more than a wooden stick. Two years 
after he entered the militia in 1S«>8 
as bugle boy Sousa. as bandmaster, 
was presented with the baton by 
members of his band. For forty- 
eight years the wand remained with 
him-throughout tours of the world 
and during concerts played before tho 
world's notables. 

To, the countless thousands who 
have'fallen under the spell of Lieu- 
tenant Sousn's music tho baton 
seemed a, talisman associated with 
Souaa'a melodies, which have charms 
to soot,l>., both civilised and savage 
breasts. •> 

WASU BRI\«S «1i!0. 
Stirred by patriotism. Lieutenant 

Sousa reached forth his baton to be 
sold to the highest bidder at the pa- 
scant. A moment later Charles B. 
Pike. 1258 Lake Shore drive, ottered 
$120 for the wand, and it was his. 

"Of  course,"  said   the  bandmaster 
later, "the baton has been invaluable 
because  of its  associations.     But   it. 
is  less   important   that   I   retain   the 
baton   as  a  relic   of  sentiment   than 
the jackies should have baseball suits. 

"I shall feel lost without the wind, 
! which was linked with reminisce-nses 
'not  to   be inherited  by  its successor. 

I am glad to have been able to make 
such   a   sacrifice." 

WUICI.I.V    Mil*   liBED   IMHtTH.UT. 
William Wrigley Jr. was the pur- 

chaser of the painting i>.v Robert 
Reed, the English portrait artist, 
which was also offered for sale at tho 
auction. The painting, which repre- 
sents a sailor signaling to a coir,-. 
rade, brought $1,000 from Mr. Wrlg-j 
ley. 
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NOT FIRST TIME OF 
THE STANDARDIZED 

NATIONAL ANTHEM 

Wolf Wrong, as Usual, About 
New Version of "The Star- 

Spangled Banner." 
i 

Wrong again, as usual, R*lnhold 
Wolf in the Morning Telegraft an- 
nounces that the new standardized 
version of "The Star-Spangled Banner," 
arranged by a committee headed by 
Walter Damrosch and John Philip 
Sousa. will have its first public ren- 
dition at the Hippodrome on Sunday, 
March 3, under the baton of Mr. Sousa 
and played by the massed band of the 
naval fleet and naval station of this 
vicinity. 

It happened that the orchestra of 
the Symphony Society, under the di- 
rection of Walter Damrosch, has been 
playing this new version of tho na- 
tional anthem at the beginning of each, 
of Its concerts for the last three months 
and that the Russian Symphony and 
other musical organizations, with the 
exception of the Philharmonic Society, 
which clings to the old edition, have 

in playing it constantly all winter. 



NEW PHIZ 
Sousa's Picture, Adorned with 

Simple Mustache, Is Given to 
Public for First Time. 

tfieul-John Philip Sbura 

For tlie first time In any language In < 
Chicago. Lieut. John Philip Sousa j 
adorned solely and simply with a nuts- 
tache. Lieut. Sousa has appeared with 
and without beard and mustache, but 
now he wears the lip adornment alone, 
and it is thus he Will appear tomorrow 
afternoon and evening leading the 
Great Lakes band in Medlnali temple, 
where, before a presage packed house, 
Will appear 900 Jaokies and officer* in 
"A Day at Great Lakes." 

Howard F. Gillette is chairman of 
the civilian committee, Ralph Otis Is 
treasurer, and each portion of the pro- 
gram will be in charge of an oflicer of 
the station. A Jackie hoot has written 
rhymes for the program, one of which 
sings: 
" I remember my dad and the number- 

less times 
He let me off with a warning; 

But he never could see, and I always 
was ' tanned' 

For not getting up in the morning." 
The  full Great  Lakes band will np- 

pear in concert. 

a 

Lieut bou6a weiios 
Baton at Jlipoodrome 

1  AST    night    one    of   the    largest 
•
LJ

   audiences that has attended the 
Hippodrome    this     season     cheered 
Lieutenant John   Philip Sousa, U   S. 
N    II    V-    when   the   popular   batul- 
master-composer  ecndueted  the  or- 
chestra    In    his    own    composition 
••The   Land of  Liberty."   Lieutenant 
Sousa chose this way of celebrating 
Washington's    Birthday,    while    on 
leave   from  the  Great Lakes Naval 
Training  Base. . 

Over two thousand men in unl- 1 form from both branches of the 
service were present. When L,leu- 
fenant -Sousa appeared the orches- 
tra struck up "Stare and Stripes 
Forever" A spotlight shewed a new 
Kousa with clean-shaven face, lor 
th aoccasion. Charles Dllllngham 
arranged an appropriate finale. In- 
troducing the Presidents of the 
United States. The group showed 
George Washington and Ufjyette, 
.u?ro\.ndedby John Qulncy Atoms. 
Abraham Lincoln. U. S. WWt. 
Jamas A. (5-arfleld and Theodore 
Roosevelt. "Miss. Liberty" was rep- 
resented by Natalie "agiwelh 

During the entr'-acte which fol- 
lowed, Lieutenant Sousa played his 
newest march. "The Volunteers, 
dedicated to B. C. Hurley, chairman 
of the Shtppjng Board, and to the 

jhullds 
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iKEEN INTEREST SHOWN 
INtMIWBM 

Appearance of Sousa's Band 
Expected to Throng Audi- 

torium Saturday Night. 

Interest Is being emphasised through- 
out Milwaukee In the miHtarj and nav- 
al ball which will take place al Ihe 
Auditorium next Saturday night.   At a 
, ting of the general committee In the 
ciltj    hall    Mondaj    afternoon, 
were   received   t'rom   III 

)r~« 

irioiis chair 
men and they Indicated wide! pread in- 
terest in the community |iari\. receipts 
of whirl, are for the Soldiers' and 
Sailors'   Pftl   fund. 

Two features In connection with the 
big event are creating thl* Interest, One 
is the appearance of Sousa's Great 
Lakes Naval Training station band ot 
126 pices, whirh will supply ihe music 
imd another feature Is the desire on the 
part of  Mllwaul ans to contribute  to 
the  fund.    Another appealing  phase  is 
that  the event  is strictly Informal. 

|    An   axtcnslvi    advertising    rampalgB 
has been outlined for the week. Every , 

Imenu card in the city will contain the 
announcement each day. Special hull-- 

: iins will be flashed on moving picture 
screens. Street cars will carry post- 
ers and downtown stores will have win- 
dow display literature, in addition, ::■'.- 
ooo envelope Inserts are being distrib- 
uted   bv   various  establishments. 

Tickets are being sold throughout the 
city and additional gelling depot* have 
been opened, the ltel being as follows, 

store, Wells building, Plankln- 
ade First National bank, Mar- 

quette university, Blks club, Glmbels, 
Chapman's, Eapenhaln's, Gerretson s, 
owl Drug store, Fay Lewis Cigar store, 
city club, Schuster stores. Knights of 
Columbus, Deutscher club, city hall, 
chamber of commerce, Rlgln lunch, base 
hospital  No. 22, Auditorium. 

\n   hlea  Of  the   vastness  of  the event 
is emphasised by the fact that the floor 
committee will be composed of Mio r"'o- 
,,i,, it is expected that several thou- 
sand couples will dance and thousands 
Of others will  he able to view  |1te spec 
tacle    from    boxes   and 

Boston 
ton   :ir.' 

weats. 

/O^Z^v 

lew |he 
amphitheater 

i 

VI   .'« 
What (lolotl suppoi 
■hen  he fees? all  th 

In re Street 
Clothes. 

se Sousa will think 
e pretty creatures 

running round in his old 
coat? They're taking it 
off his hack, the little 
looters. But that's a way 

the have, the Seattle Times informs us. 
It's all on the conservation program. 

A jacket Is a jacket if it bears sleeves 
and has a body. Whether it meets in 
the front, tags down at the back or 
flares over the hips doesn't matter. It 
is a covering, and that is sufficient. But 
it must have the cachet. The cachet 
is what makes it cost money—won't 
that be a revelation to father? As the 
fabric is deleted also the price should 
be, only conservation doesn't work 
along that principle.    Nobody cares. 

The   construction   of  styles   militaire 
is a delicate piece of business; the dress 
architect   can   infringe   so   far   and   no 
farther.    If her model appears a bit too 
soldierly,  away   with   her,   and   let   her 
be  shot at   sunrise!     But  if  she  nips  aj 
button off here and purloins an epaulet' 
there, we  fancy she's clever, and when 
we   wander   jauntily   about   exploiting 
her  fine  supply   of  zippy   wit   we  feel 
that we're doing our part in decorating ' 
the earth. 

Tho bandmaster jacket is an evolu- 
tion of the box coat idea. It offers a 
wide opportunity for decorative de- 
signs, and has brought back that giant 
of braids known as Hercules, throw- 
ing soutache back into the tall timbers 
of sartorial oblivion. Some of the band- 
master coats are trimmed with plain 
steel buttons, while others take to 
shiny ones of cut steel that sparkle 
like the eye glance of coquetry. Other 
coats smuggle along a wes'cut. though 
they have no business so to do, as 
Sousa never did. 

Service suits, in which one goes to 
market, dallies round the Red Cross 
station, visits the needy and does a lit- 
tle shopping, are cut from light tweed 
mixtures and are as serviceable and 
smart as the bread and butter frocks 
of serge and trlcotinc that arc all the 
go. Tailored buttons ornament the 
service suit, and there Is practically no 
decoration other than that supplied by 
unique cuts aari fresh designs. After 
all. the taiilefr/^|n never intended to 
be trimmed 
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Music as A National Force. 
New York is awakening to the 

value of music as a force in our 
national life. The congregation that 
filled the Church of the Ascension 
to "overflowing yesterday in aid of 
the work of the National Patriotic 
Song Committee gave expression to 
the growing feeling that America 
must avail itself fully of the power 
of music as a unifying and inspir- 
ing energy. 

The committee has begun its work, 
significantly enough, with a direct 
plea to every American citizen to 
learn the words and the tune of the 
"Star-Spangled Banner." Then it 
has published a small book of songs, 
comprising thirty-one old favorite 
selections, which it intends to put 
into the hands of every soldier and 
sailor, at home and abroad, free of 
charge. This work the committee is 
doing as the basis of a nation-wide 
campaign to make music—national 
music—an intimate part of the life 
of the people during this war. 

To this end it is uniting the musi-1 
cal talent of the country, professional 
and amateur, for an appeal to New 
York and the nation. Among the 
members of its national council arc 
such musicians as Sophie Braslau, 
Frank and Walter Damrosch, Percy 
Grainger, John Philip Sousa, Marcia 
Van Dresser, Hiccardo Martin, 
Looise Homer and Herbert Wither- 
spoon. 

The National Patriotic Song Com- 
mittee is initiating and directing an 
invaluable patriotic work from its 
offices at 62 Washington Square 
South. Its chairman, Miss Emily 
Nichols Hatch, and its vice-chair- 
man, Mrs. Emil L. Boas, deserve the 
hearty co-operation of all Americans 
who believe that the power of music 
must be fully employed to rouse and 
inspire the American people, in the 
trenches and behind them, in the 
mighty struggle which they are 
waging. 

Sal ing is gel ting. 

"IN FLANDERS FIELDS." 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. S. 

N , has completed the musical set- 
ting to a lyric submitted to him by 
Lieutenant-Colonel .lolm Mct'rao of 
ilie Canadian army. Tho army of- 
licer some months ago sent the band- 
master the verses of the song he had 
written called "In Flanders Fields 
the Poppies Crow." with the sug- 
gestion that if he liked it perhaps he 
Mould compose music for it. Lieu- 
tenant Sousa was very much im- 
pressed with the lyric mid replied to 
Colonel McCrae that he would be 
happy to follow his suggestion. A 
lew weeks ago he neiit a manuscript 
copy of the song to the military man's 
headquarters with a line requesting 
him to run over it anil return It with 
his corrections before it was suit- 
niitted to the publishers. Yesterday 
Lieutenant Sousa received a message 
from Fiance saying Lieutenant-Colo- 
nel John MoCrae had died in Flanders. 
Jlis body rests in Flanders fields— 
"where t he poppies grow." 
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Lieut. John Phillip Sousa, band- 
master at the ('.real Lakes Naval 
Training Station, offered his historic 
baton tit auction for the benefit of 
the fund being raised to obtain base- 
ball equipment for the Jackies, and 
it was sold for $120. It had been 
in his possession for 48 
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Liefeld's Setting for "America' 
In these days when the agitation regarding a new setting 

for "America" i> receiving such wide controversy, the 
one which has been male by Albert I). Liefeld, the well 
known musician of Pittsburgh, is worthy of special atten- 
tion. As will be seen from the accompanying photograph, 
it is a setting which commends 
and   woman   h\   reason   of   its 

ableness. One of the first i 
was in Pittsburgh, when a i 
,'oices under the direction of 
it as a   feature of a   Haydn 

itself to the average 
very   simplicity,   its 

man 
ing- 

AMER1CAN MUSIC FOR 

SAMUEL FRANCIS SMITH, 1808—1895. 
Mat'itOHo. 

"AMERICA" 

-Jbb jrU j r h—i r-J--l 1 r-l —> 1- 

1. My 
2. My 
3. Let 
4. Our 

coun-try, 'tis 
na - tive coun 
mu - sic swell 
fa - ther's God, 

of    thee, 
try, thee, 
the breeze, 
to   Thee, 

Sweet 
Land 
And 
Au    - 
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land 
of 

ring 
thor 
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f~ 
of 
the 

from 
of 

ulilic  hearings  of   the  work 
horns   of   several    hundred 
John Colville Dickson sang 
Choral   Union  concert.    On 

that occasion it scored a decided hit; its success has been 
duplicated since whenever it has been heard.    Mr.  Liefeld 
lias  a  letter   from   Lieutenant  Santelmann,  leader  of   the 
United States Marine Land, Washington, D. C, in  which 
lie   commends    the    w   "vohighly.      Oscar   Saenger,   tile 

e       .rit  vocal   teacher,   wrote   to 
Mr. Lei f eld, "I   think your musi- 
cal setting of 'America' is excel- 
lent and shall do all I can to make 
it popular." 

Another patriotic work by the 
same composer is "All Hail, 
America," a  song   which  has   re- 

Mtifcic by ALBERT D. I.num. 
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all 
lib - 
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er - ty, 
tile free, 
the trees 
er - ty. 

Of 
Thv 
Sweet 
To 
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thee 
name 
free ■ 
Thee 
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I 
I 

dom's 
we 

sinc; 
love; 
Bong; 
sing; 

mf\ 
Land 
I 
I*t 
Ling 

A^-uy 
where my   fa - thers died. Land    of    the 
love   thy rocks and   rills, Thy woods and 
mor - tal tongues a - wake. Let     all    that 
may  our land      be bright With freedom's 

—t- za~ r   « *   ;  lift Ci1^ ih 

z=$±z£=i2=z±xL==!gm=M. —rrr~*—■ it 
pil - grims' pride; From    ev - 'ry 
tern - pled hills;    My   heart with 
breathe partake;   Let   rocks their 
ho - ly   light;  • Pro - tect   us 

muuu - tain  side Let  free - dom       ring, 
rapt - on thrills Like that     a -    bove. 

si - lence break. The sound pro -    long. 
by   Thv might. Great God, our        King. 

r     v 
( o|.>rt,h:. 1117. by 1   D. LieMd, PitUbirtb, r.. 
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g A.D. Liefeld. 

reived the sincere praise of many 
persons prominent in the musical 
and political world of this coun- 
try. John Philip Sousa, Victor 
Herbert, Giuseppe Creatore, Ar- 
thur Pryor, Charles Heinroth, and 
many others have performed Mr. 
Liefeld's compositions. 

- 

K.  Brloe of 
John Alrten Car- 

Walter   R. 

PERSHING WANTS BANDS 

Officially Recognizes Music as 
Military Force. 

Announcement wan also made In 
these columns last Sunday of the con- 
ference of SOUL: leaders of the various 
national arm: tid guard cantonments, 
which is to ■ held In Washington 
early   In   Mar.-   . 

" Gen. Pel-shins, In command of the 
American verseas.forces, has officially 
recognized music as a military force, 
and has asked the organisation of 
American bands of twenty-eight musi- 
cians, after tho pattern of the French 
bands of fifty pieces, In addition to a 
field music corps of thirty-six drum- 
mers and  trumpeters. „      vl     , 

Letters    containing   Oen.   Pershlngs 
endorsement  are   now  In  tho  hands  of 
the   war   department      i nmmlssion   on 
training   camp   activities,   and   with    a 
view of carrving out the appended rec-, 

i ommcndatlons,  Lee  F.  Hanmer. super- 
visor of music,  issued  the call   for  the 
conference   of   song   lenders,   and   also 
invited  others  prominent     in   the   mu- 
■leal   world,   among   them   being  L,ieut. : 
John Philip Rousa and members of the 
national    nmmltteo  on  army  and  navy 
camp   music,   which   is   affiliated   with 
the   commission   on   training  camp   ac- 
tivities,   and   Includes   W 
New York, chairman;   Jo 
renter,   Chicago   composer 
Spaldlng    head   of   the   music   depart- 
ment of "Harvard  university;   Percy I* 
Atherton   of  Boston,   Francis  F.   Brun- 
dage    supervisor   of  the  Chicago   Civic 
Music association;   M. Morganthau, Jr., 
of New V >rk, and Mrs. George Barrelle 
of Buffalo. 

Th(. conference will have a fourfold 
obiect Mr. llanm«r explains. The first 
will be to obtain a definite assignment 
for music in the military program 
through congressional legislation au- 
thorizing its maintenance; the sec- 
ond, commissions for regimental and 
divisional song and band leaders; the 
third reorganization of our military 
hinds in alignment with the standards 
2f our alHes, and. lastly, the selection 
of a muse leal repertoire that will In- 
terpret in the fullest sense the cos- 
mopolitan and catholic tastes of the 
soldiers and sailors and at the same 
time acquaint them with the songs In 
vogue in the entente ranks will be 

•amed. 

"AMERICA*  BANDS  INFERIOR. 
Mr Hanmer expects the endorsement 

of Oen. Porshing, and his ready recog- 
nition of the inferiority of the Ameri- 
can bands in comparison with those of 
France to go a great way toward at- 
taining the objects of the conference. 
He  says: 

•The narrow field to which our gov- 
ernment musicians have been restrict- 
ed has not tended toward the devel- 
opment Of such splendid com ert bands 
as can be heard in any part of Eu- 
rope As examples, there are the Cold- 
stream Guards of London, the Royal 
Scottish Highlanders of Edinburgh, 
the Guarde Uepublleane of Paris, the 
Municipal Band and Royal CaraDlniera 
'of   Borne,   ami   the   bands   of   the   Bava- 
rian      army     that    were    stationed     at1 

Munich. . .      . 
"We have onlv one government hand 

that can compare with these European 
hands—the Marine Band of Washing- 
ton This band formerly was permit- 
ted'to make outside engagements and 
an annual concert tour, but these priv- 
ileges were revoked at the request of 
the labor unions, so that now the na- 
tion's finest band can only be heard in 
Washington. But the war is gradu- 
■illv bringing about a true realization 
nt ihe value of music as a factor in in- 
creasing a mans fighting efficiency, 
and the approval of (Jen. Penning will 
'stimulate this feeling and help US 
greatly   in   accomplishing   our   desired 
PURaymond B. Fosdick, chairman of the 
commission on training ramp activi- 
ties, is heartily in accord with Mr. 
Hanmer'a plans.    He  says: 

-We find that mnss singing at both 
,.„,,. and navy camps is a tremendous 
fictor in the elevation of the spirit 
of the men. The thing has actually 
become an enthusiasm. Not until you 
hear ten thousand of our boys, under 
the direction of a song coach, crashing 
out songs, both patriotic and popular, 
to the accompaniment of six blaring 
mllitarv bands, can you appreciate 
what organized singing la doing for 
the army—and will do in France. We 
believe a singing army Is an irresist- 
ible one   and It Is a singing army that| 
Is going to France." 

. • 

Sousa Quits "Pal" After 48 Years. 
When Lieutenant John Philip Sousa offered his 

baton to be auctioned off Saturday night at the i>a> 
at the Great Lakes" pageant held in the Medmali 
Temple, he made the ultimate sacrifice. As the auction 
was progressing Lieutenant Sousa, moved by a patri- 
otic  impulse, proferred  his  wand  to  the  auctioneer. 

To Lieutenant Sousa the baton was more than a 
wooden stick. Two years alter he entered the milttia 
in 1868 as bugle boy, Sousa. as bandmaster, was pre 
sented with the baton by members ol his band, foi 
forty-eight years the wand remained with rum 
throughout tours of the wold and during concerts 
nlaved before the  world's notables. 

To the countless thousands who have fallen under 
the spell of Lieutenant Sottsa's music, the baton seemed 
•, talisman associated with Sousa's melodies, wlucii 
have charms to sooth both civilized and savage breasts 

Stirred by patriotism. Lieutenant Sousa reached Eortn 
his baton to be sold to the highest bidder at the pa- 
Kean1 \ moment later Charles B. Like. 1258 Lake 
Shore   Drive, ottered $120 for the  wand and it was his- 

"Of course," said the bandmaster later, "the baton 
has been invaluable because of its associations. Bui 
it is less important thai 1 retain the baton as a relic 
of   sentiment   than   the   iackies   should    have    baseball 

"I shall feel lost without  the wand, which was linked 
with reminiscences not to he inherited by its successor, 
I  am glad to have been able to make such  a sacrifice, 
^hjcago "Herald." 

John Philip Sousa, President of the Commonwealth Opera Associa- 
tion, will direct the orchestra for the Army and Navy Relief Performance 
at the New York Hippodrome, Sunday evening, March 3. Mary Garden 
will be the principal soloist on that occasion. 

Lieut. Sousa Enjoys a Rest 
John Philip Sousa, for a few weeks, put aside tin 

strenuous work at the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station and hied him to the East, there to wrestle with 
grippe and over-wrought nerves. When he recovered, 
the greatest band master took a little recreation trip 
and hunted ducks on his preserves in South Carolina, 
and further amused himself at the Mid-Winter Shoot- 
ing Tournament in Pinehurst, N. C. He has already 
returned to his post at the Great Lakes. 
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DITORIUM CONCEPT 

Audience of 5,000   Cheers   Patriotic 

Offering of Naval Training Sta- 

tion Band—Krrshaw's Speech 

Is Well Eeceived. 

"Let  us say   to  tbe  kaiser.  'You  mav 
have killed  our soldiers  but you cannot 
kill  the  spirit  of  the  country   for  which    I 

! they are fighting.'*' declared  William  J 
Kershaw, while 6,000 ruen and  women, in 
boxes,   on   the   arena   floor   aud   »be   gal- 

jlerlea cheered him In the Auditorium last . 
I night. 

The    Milwaukee    attorney    oratorlcally 

Many Occupy Boxes. 
Among those who occupied boxes at thf 

concert were Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Petit 
and guests, Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bour- 
ulquo  and  Clement   Petit. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Marinrr and 
guests, Misses Marie Goodrich, Polly Mar- 
iner, Messrs. Bennett and Kingsbury. 

Dr. and Mrs. C. L*. Albright and guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Earling, Chicago; Mr. 
and Mrs. George II. Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Ftteu and Lawrence M 
Andrews. 

Mr. and Mrs. Galbraltb Miller. Jr., and 
guests, Paul Asch, Mrs. Myron H. O 
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. William Dal- 
las. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Friend and guests, 
Messrs. and Mmen. John G. Kramers, 
Ernst Kramers and Charles Schroder. 

Mr. and Mrs.  William  C.   Blleducg en 
tertalued Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Wagner and 
Misses Dorothy and  Florence Deolnnc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry StrattOO and party 

,M>ened tbe concert of ■ Jackie." hand ofi It****** two boxes and ^included Mews 
US   pieces  from   .ho  Great   Lakes naval f f«« Mn.es. C. B. rHngwa 11   ( . M. Turn or. 

! training station,  trained  by  John  Phillip |, !Walter  Hoffman.  Charles Coughlln,   ZlmJ 
I Sousa,   which   was   given   instead   of   the ■   mers and S. F. Brl«gs. , 
proposed military and naval ball, called "J Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gordon \^M M 

'off after news of the loss of Wisconsin guests Messrs. and Mines. Ralph sWegler. 
. foldlers on  tbe Tuscanla. , ! C. B. Stcrllug and Miss Dorothy Cordon. 

Tickets  sold   Indicated   thai   the   creat fit    Mr. and  Mrs. Samuel  D.   Adler had as 
i arena would be filled, but it was apparent J cue8ts   Mr.   aud   Mrs.   E.   D.   Adler,   Miss j 
that  many   purchasers   flayed   away   bo- , Mima  Relmers and Jack  Adler. 

j cause    of    reported    casualties    on    the Mr.   and   Mrs.   John   A.   Butler   had   as 
jtransport.    Society   civic   bodies  and  of- t i guests  Maj. aud   Mrs.   K.  C.  Brown, Col 
|octal   Milwaukee,   however,   were   repre- JI end    Mrr;.   Klrkpatrlck   and    Mrs.   Guldo , 
I sented. ' Vogel. 

President    Cornelius   Corcoran   of    thet'     Mr.  and   Mrs.   Herman   A    Wagner  and 
jtommon   council.   Perry    Braman,   actins I  guests   Mr.  an'l   Mrs-   ESne''!   G-   Warreu 
| commlsrioner  of public works.  Aid. John f j ;,„,)   Miss  Alice  Wagner. 
! Koerner.   and    their   wives    occupied    a (1 :     g    p.   Bradley   entertained   Mrs.   E.   T- 
prominent box 

Flags Sole Decoration. 

American  flags   were   the   sole   decora- 

; Bradley. Mr. and Mrs. .lames Mander and j 
yi Mr. and Mrs.  Hans  Berg 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   Hardwood   aud 1 
Mr. and  Mrs. J. W.  Kieekhefer  occupied 

Itiona In  the arena.   The  jackies. seated _  adjoining    baxee.      Tbetr    guests    were 
! on   a   level   stage.   Instead   of   in   tiers   ~ | M,?s?rs. and Mines.  Henry Held.  William 
ware   responsive   to  the   baton  of  Band-        Kkekhcfcr,   Miss   Pilgcr,   Mr.   Rlley  and | 

I master J.   M.  Maurice and  the band seg-     ! yr*   j.  \.  Hazelwood, Madison. 
Mr,   and   Mrs.   George    Lines   had   as! moot    more    than    pleased    Its   hearers 

! both  In tone and volume- 
"This occasion bad been planned as a 

; festival." said Mr. Kershaw, "but it bac 
| to be changed to a solemn testimony o' 
I the loyalty of Milwaukee, because of the 
; sinking of the Tuscania. And while wf 
! must expect that more such dlsastert 
J will occur, let t.ho name of tbe. Tuscanis 
J be   remembered   by   all   of   our   citizens'. 
i Our boys died for democracy; they dieo 
I in the cause of freedom of the i-eas. 
I but they were killed by an enemy whi^t 
\ dare not meet our chips on the oper. 
j sea." 

Chairman Calbraltb Mtller, Jr., sale! 
j that a large sum would be realized by 
' the military extension committee and 
i would be turned over for the benefit ol 
i the soldier and sailor extrnslon work 
! of the Milwaukee County Council of De- 
! fense. 

F. j guests   Maj.  and  Mrs.  Curtis   Evans  and; 
• Mr.  and  Mrs.  HYcd Schroeder. 

" |    Mr. and Mrs.   Frederick C.  Storehouse 
I i had  as  guests  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Herbert   L j 
jjLaflln.   Mrs.   A.   B.   Dearbourn   and   M'ES | 
, '■ Lilias Morehousa. 11 
t 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. R- McDonald had as j , 
#1 guests Messrs. and Mmes Walter Hoi- j < 
. ! stein,  L.  Mack  and  Clarence 8urles. 

Mr.  and Mrs.  Nat Stone had as guests 
! Misses    Gladys    Stone.    Chicago;     Mar- 
i guerlte   Grosscnb&ch.  and   sons.  Medford 

• land   Lester. 
r      Mr.   and   Mrs.   George   Russell   had   aa 

i their guests  Mr.  aud   Mrs.  Harold  Sea- 
.   rian,   Mr.   aud   Mrs.   John   Eorsyth.   Mrs. 
,! E. J. Tapping. Jr.. and Misa Laura ROB" 

' tell. 

& 
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SOUSA AUCTIONS BATON, REALIZES $120 
TO AID FUND FOR JACKIES' BASEBALL SUITS 

JOHN PHILIP  SOISA 
tamlinaater   Who   Sol«l   Hl»   Fauioun 
Baton  in  AW1  of  a   Knnd  to  Ohiuln 
Hn»eHnll  Equipment for tni»|i  »«»' 
dlera. 

(By Asunrlatrd ITWi.l 
Chicago.    Feb.    5.—Lieut.    Joim    PWltp 

Bousa,   director   of   music   at   the   Great 
Lakes  naval training station, offered his ; 
baton   at  auction   for  the  benefit of the 
fund that 18 being raised to obtain base- 
ball equipment for the jackies at the sta-1 
tion.  and it  was sold for $120, It became 
known oday. 

Tbe prized wand has been in the pos- 
session of the bandmaster for forty-eight 
years, having been presented to him In 
1870 by members of a hand of which he 
was leader. 

"Of course." said the bandmaster, "the 
baton has been invaluable because of its 
associations. But it is less Important that 
I retain the baton as a relic of senti- 
ment than the jac-ktcs should have base- 
ball suits. 

"I   shall   feel   lost   without   the   wand, 
which was linked with reminiscences not 
to be Inherited by its successor 

"I am glad to hrr"  InT" 1t^||TjI "^»1;" 
such sa 

't**tM<*> >^jt%lfj" C^-^%^- *»***^ 

—?t f c :v u 

The New Edition of the Musical 
Blue Book of America, 1917-18 

That vade-mecum for managers, artists, musical organ 
izations of all sorts, publishers—in fact, for all connected 
with or interested in any way in the musical profession 
and its doings—the  Musical  Blue   Book of  America, has 
just made its annual appearance.    It is in the same form 
and binding as in former issues, but larger aud better than 
ever before. The States are arranged as previously alphabeti- 
cal order and the various cities and towns where there is suf- 
ficient musical activity are grouped under each State.    Un- 
der the city headings there comes first a list of the musical 
organizations, with names and addresses of all the officers, 
and after this club list, a long list  of  individuals  of  all 
sorts   connected   with   the   profession,   alphabetically   ar- 
ranged.    The  Musical  Blue Hook has always been an in- 
valuable work of reference for those in need of the tnosl 
complete information obtainable on the musical activities 
in the United States, and this year the lists of clubs and 
individuals is larger and more complete than ever before. 
There is a short section at the end of the book devoted 
to Canada and an extensive list of music publishers, piano 
manufacturers   and   talking   machine   companies.     Special 
features arc the list ol "Musicians Under the Flag," taken 
from  and   courteously  credited  to   the   MUSICAL,  COURIER, 
and page inserts with portraits of Albert Spalding -which 
makes   a   capital   frontispiece   to   the   work    Sousa,   Mine. 
Galli-Curci,  Ernest  Schelling,  Arthur  Hackett, Geraldine 
l'arrar and  Percy Grainger, 

The Musical Blue Hook is the only work of its kind now 
in existence in the United States. Its publishers, the 
Musical Hlue Hook Corporation, with Emma L. Trapper 
as president, have steadily improved the book since ils first 
issue, and are to be heartily congratulated on the excellent 
work which they now offer to ihe public, despite the extra 
difficulties and expense in issuing it occasioned by war 
limes. It is a book which is bound to meet with the ex 
tensive sale which it deserves. 

vV- • 
M   DAY  WITH  THE  JACKIES'-AND 

SOUSA 
Saturday afternoon was 0111   long  stretch 

01 interest and 1 njoymcnl al  Medinali '1 em- 
.,1,       1 1,,   war 1,.^ , nlistcd our attention to 
tin    value of  the  physical   man.    W c  know 
now    thai   we   want   him   to   b»    well   built 
and able to . 11.lure.    Tin   afternoon  gave .1 
glimpse of a  >la\   at  training   camp,  tin   ar 

I rival   ..1"   th<    gr< en   civilian,   the   morning 
n \, ill,  ..bom "1 can't g> t' 1 in up," the turn 
1,1,   onto   the hammock, hasty dressing and 
breakfast, the drill of awkward squads, the 
play  time, the physical  training   with   mus 
ket   instead   of   dumb-bell,   the   training .of 
picked    men   in   Swedish    movement,   the 
schoolroom,   the  parade,  the band  concert 
with   Sousa  directing  in  kid  gloves,  as  ol 
old,   with   300   players;   the   assembling   ol 
wireless  plants,   firing  cannon   and  assem- 
bling an aeroplane, to the final swinging ol 
hammock,    undressing    chaff,    the    lovelj 
taps,   the   fading   lights   and   the   intrusivi 
sin ires. 

The   perfect   specimens   of   young   man- . , 
hood stirred every atom of manliness one 
possessed to glory in such a revelation. 
And then- was good music oi all sorts. 
( Inc husky, fair-haired, bright-faced six- 
footer sang "Nancy Lee," and that got 
away with inc. For when 1 was a young, 
husky, fair-haired, bright-laced six-footer, 
and "Nancy Lee" was new, I used to sing it! 

ALT5ERT COTSWORTH. 

J 

Lieut lolin Philip Sousa, Charles Wakefield Cad- 
man, The Bystander, and "Variations" lunched at 
the Republican Club last week. In honor of Chief 
C adman the dessert partaken of was Indian corn 
meal pudding. 

K   K    R 

Sousa—Lieut. John Philip Sousa, now bandmaster at 
the Great Lakes Training Station, offered his baton for 
sale for the benefit of a fund being raised to provide 
baseball equipment for the sailors. The baton was pre- 
sented to him in 1870 by the members of the hand ot 
which he was leader at the time. It was put up at 
auction and was finally sold for $120. 
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THE POWER OF MUSIC IN WAR   LET 

THE BANDS PL A Y NEXT FRIDA Y! 

Great  Results May Be Had in "Win the War" Spirit  Called Forth  by 

the  Playing  of  Military   Hands 

Secretary Baker's recent order that, 
hereafter troops of the American army 
•hall be paraded In cities and towns near 
the training camps whenevor It can he 
conveniently arranged will have a splen- 
did effect upon the spirit of the Ameri- 
can nation. It has been stated that as a 
result of this order there will probably 
be extensive parades of our fighting men 
or  Te-bruary 22. , 

Would   this  not  also  be   a  most  ap- 
propriate   day   for   the   (.overnment   to 
order a general mobilization of all avail- 
able army   and  navy  bands  and  drum 
corps for street  parados,  with or with- 
out  troops,   also  for  open   air concerts 
of patriotic American airs and the a;i-j 
thems of our allies, provided the weather ; 
Is favorable, and In any event for con-j 
certs in largo halls and armories In thoj 
principal cities? 

I*et us start the Area of patriotism 
blazing more brightly all over this great ( 

unawaliened country of ours on Wash- 
ington's Birthday with tho Inspiring 
strains of martial music and the steady 
"tramp, tra4->:>, tramp" of our brave 
boys in khaki, and so make Americans 
realize, as they have never dono be- 
fore, that our country has gone to war. 

We Americans have long been unac- 
customed to the sight of troops, and, as 
Secretary Baker says, we have reuson 
to be very proud of tbe splendid effi- 
clency and appearance of the young 
men who comprise tho great army wo 
•re now creating, and we should have 
an opportunity to sco them and to thrill 
with patriotism when they march by. 

Tho  power  of  music   has  been   used i 
with   tremendous   effect   by   our   allies 1 
to arouse  the  win  the war spirit,  and I 
there is no question but that we can sot 
great   results  from  a  more comprehon-l 
slve use of our military bands. A marked 
effort to enlarge and Improve tho dual- j 
lty of Government bands  Is now being 
Carried  on   under  the   direction   of   tho: 

Army and  Navy Training Camps Com- J 
mlttee,  which  has arranged  for a con-, 
ference  in  Washington  early   in  March. 
at   which   leading   musicians.   Including 
Lieutenant  John  Philip  Sousa and   the j 
song  loaders from the  various training 
camps,   will   meet   to   dlscuse   military 
music, to arrange for a deflnito musical 
scheme as part of our war plans, and to 
recommend  the  reorganization of army 
and navy bands  upon  European stand- 
ards.    This conference may prove a land- 
mark In the history cf American popular 
music, as well as a very powerful force 
!n  American <r-atriotism.     Tor In almost 
all    other    countries    the    Government 
bands  have  proved  themselves a  great 
factor in musical cw:ture for the people. 

Labor union legislation, enacted for 
the exclusive benefit of the American 
Federation of Musicians, end lack or 
adequate appropriation on the part of 
our Government, have prevented this In 
tho United States 

But much brighter days are coming 
for tho enlisted musicians of the United 
States. Already General Pershing. rec- 
ognizing tho great superiority of French 

Rrmy bands, has asked that the 'band!* 
with the American forces in Franco be 
reorganized after VYene.h standards. 
Mere we have the testimony of the ex- 
pert soldier as to the practical valusi 
of good music In the army. General 
Pershlng is not demanding good military 
music as a luxury tor his men, but as, 
a necessary Part of their fighting equip- 
ment. 

The only Government band in the 
United States which can be compared 

: with the numerous splendid regimental 
! bands of nearly all the countries of Eu- 

rope Is that of tho United States Ma- 
rino Corps, a famous musical organisa- 
tion more tlian 100 years old, and rec- 
ognized as the "President's Band." Not 
only has the Marine Corps tho finest 
military" hand In the country, hut under 
the leadership of Major-General George 
Barnett. a splendid officer who has Just 
been re.rppolnted commandant by tho 
President "as a merited reward for 
extraordinary efficiency." to quoto the 
words of Secretary Daniels, the country 
has been given a most practical demon- 
stration that military efficiency end good 
music go hand in hand. Foreign mili- 
tary observers have pronounced the Ma- 
rino Corps the most efficient body «tf 

j fighting men for its size In the world. 
I have always found General Barnett 

I keen:;, interested in the promotion of 
1 good music and thoroughly conviuoed 
| of the necessity for improving the low 
1 standards of American military music. 

Tho following quotation is from a let- 
; ter which I have received from General 
Barnett: 

The Secretary of the Navy has affords* 
I me tli<> pleasure of reading your letter an* 
', also the clippings from THS 8CW ana tha 
j Ilrooklyn Kaalf. which TOU enclosed there- 
| with regarding the matter of martial 
j music  Da  nn  incentive   to patriotism. 

I heartily concur in your opinion that 
patriotic music, when rendered by mili- 
tary hands, «xerts a power to away tb» 
populace ami arouse feelings of lova or 
flag nnd country greater than any oth«- 
medium. Music Is becoming more and 
more essonllai to the soldier, whether in 
rani p. on tho march or at the front, ant 
thle fact hn« been taken cognizance of bv 

the Increase In the number and elaa and 
quality of the banria of the navel and 
military service. The Marine Corps baa 
given much thought to the matter of 
proper military music and at the pres- 
ent lime bands composed of competent 
musicians are being organized wherever 
practicable. 

Hut great as Is the soldier's necessity 
for Rood music, there Is, I think, an even 
greater necessity now for fine martial 
music, at home to arouse the mighty 
American nation to the mighty task be- 
fore them. 

And so I hopo that all the Govern- 
ment bands in the United States wili 
play on February 22, and that the whoU 
country will ring with the martial 
strains of "Tho Ited, White and Blue." 
"Dixie," "Over There," "God Save the 
King." "Marseillaise" and 'The Star 
Bpangled Banner." 

EDWIN L.rrcnn«M> TonKBtrLU 
CKOMWKLL, Conn..  February  1*. 

' 
ffoA     " 

Snrprlalns;   Meat.    Soraa- 

Hear Admiral i'shor, I'. S. N., was 
■ the cause of giving Lieut. John Phi!ip 
Sousa n happy sttrpri«p yes! >rday when 
the bandmaster went to tho Hippodrome 
to rehearse the massed bunds .it" the At- 
lantic fleet, nssomldod for Hie Henl Es- 
tate Hoard's l-eiiptit performance at the 
bijr playhouse this evening. 

LietitcnaiiL Sou«a had come nn from 
the Great f.tikes training station at the 
re<]iic:it of Admiral I slier, and as it v.a* 
impossible t.i britiK the (iron! l.nkos 
Band to New York at this time he wel- 
comed the Admntl's promise to secure a 
representation of marine musicians from 
stations and  ships  in  this  vicinity. 

Lieutenant Sousa expected about one 
hundred musicians. Consequently he was 
delighted .yesterday to find over four hun- 
dred of them mustered together to piny 
to-night under his direction. The bands 
had been ordered hero from Nowoprt, 
PpMham. the Navy Yard, Bensonhurst 
and the battleships now in these waters. 

(V : 
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I 
JOYS  A   REST 

John Philip  , for a few weeks, pot aside 
the strenuous work at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station and hied him to the Bast, 
there to wrestlo with la grippe and over- 
wronght nerves. When be recovered the great- 
est bandmaster took a little recreation trip and 
banted ducks on his preserves in Sooth Carolina 
and farther amused himself at the Mid-wiuter 
Shooting Tournament in Ptnebarst, N. C. He 
has already returned to Us post at the Great 
Lakes. 

Schlrmer will publish four new soass this 
month by John Philip Sonsa, all of them being 
praised highly by Mr. Sonneek. The names of 
the songs are: Lovely Mary Donnelly, The 
Lore That Urea Forever, Life's prize song. We 
ire Coming, and what Mr. Sonsa declares Is his 
jest, In Flanders'  Fields the Popples Grow. 

MUSIC'S BLUE BOOK IS 
ALTOGETHER WELCOME 

An Annual Publication That Is 

a  Highly  Useful  Little 

Vade Mecum. 

THIS     YEAR'S      SPECIMEN 

'Musicians Under the Flag" Is 

the Title of a New De- 

partment. 

EVERY department of modern life 
inn-t have its Blue Book; and 
music go.'s quietl.i along «i-li the 

procession. "The Musical l?ii;<- Rook 
of America for 11*17-1918" has jnsi 
made its appearance. 

This rear ifor ibc "Blue l*.«.k" I* an 
I'liiiual publication), there Is a Milking 
nen- department i<> i»- covered, ii I* 
ealled "Musicians I ader the Flag." The 
frontispiece Is of Albert Spalillng an.! 
Uiere ire pictures of Sousa. Krnesi 
s.-hellinR. Arthur Harkeil au<l r. • - 
Rralnger. Among the ladles, Mesdames 
fc'arrar and <»aiii I'urrl see shows 

Of  nereaatty,   must.    has   :;   large  an.] 
Involved  business  >i.ie.     Managers,  »ing 
ers.  players   (artists uf all   ~..n..  ■««! 
cat     organisations,     manufacturers      »l 

'everything  from   pianos   to   tatklug   m* 
chines—this    whole   practical   aspect    nf 
the   case   inn~t    tie   covered       line    m 
know  addresse*,   RHII   IK>  able   '■•   put    I   - 
land   on  data.     Kugagemeut*   depend  oi 

Bui Ii   ilciails.   and   a   handbook   precisely 
helps  to  till   tli.'  hill. 

One   should    always    remember    that 
music   IN   these   three   things:   arsl   snd 

< foremost   !••   the   layman,   of   ™nr»,  .i 
nil:   then   a   science:  ami    Buall.v    s   Im- 
Uess.     It  is sardonically  said   often   las] 
unli   some artists,   Ihe  busiuess   I-OUSI.IT 
ction   ...in.-   Ii!--:       But   pritbablj   Ihl* 
mere   witlj    malice,   that    kind   • •:   arils" 
won lil    mil    |tersisi      beyotul      a    • •-' 
point. '"   l» 

SOUSA OPENS THRIFT CAMPAIGN 

CHICAGO, In.. Febmarj 4. Lirutenanl John 
Philip Sousa and liis Great Uakcs N'aval Train- 
ing Station hand of 650 pieces ushered in ""thrift 
Jjveek" for the war savings campaisn in Illinois 
(at a meat mass meeting at the Vuditorinm rhea- 
[tre la~t Sunday afternoon. The "March Kins; 
Uiimself conducted the Land from the stage. 

FINE SHOW FOR REALTY MEN. 

Mnr.v «.■, -.|. ,, \\\\\ M„K, siuaa ~\% lit 

I'luy ana Mone Will Hope. 
Music  lovers will tind many lie    - 

real interest In the prograjun 
for the Hippodrome Sunday ■   • 

i army and navy relief ao< . ■ • -   -   i.-r thi 
auspices  of tiie Real  Estate  B-wrd of 
?*ew York.    Aside fro!T1 the appeausntaa 
or   Mary   Qarden   *<   principal 
Which by  the way Will   !•• Jy  New 
fork   appearance   In   concert, 
Kramme will bo the farewi     appeauranre 
for tlus aeaaon, nt laaaft, of the Cbicaso 
Opera   Asso.-Mtinn's tine iai beatia.    \n 
another seition IJeut. John PMBp ^ou>«s 
Will introduee two of his newest 00BB- 
poeitiona. both of whl^h are of a martia] 
character. Two of his latest numbers 
will be played for the first time upon 
this occasion. They are 'The Vol'mteef 
march and "W> Are Coming-." and the 
latter will be sung by Harrison Broci- 
bank. • 

Kred Stone, tho star of "Jack o' lan- 
tern.' brought his string- of polo ponies 
to town yesterday and with Oubie 
t'rutch field he Is roriing- horses ou the 
big Hippodrome stage, to perfect himself 
in tossing the lasso over four horses and 
riders with one band while he rolls a 
cigarette with the other. 
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BY JACKIE BAND 
Lieut. Sousa  Missing,  But 

Program Excellently 
Given. 

TAKES  PLACE  OF  DANCE 

Tuscania Will Rekindle Na- 
tion  to   New  Efforts, 

Kershaw Declares. 

By Catherine Pannill Mead. 
An audience which, although it must! 

have   numbered   close   to  3,000   people. 
I seemed  rather lost  in  the vastnesa  ■ •" 
tlie entire concert division or the Audi- 
torium, assembled In that building Sai- 
urday night  to  listen  to a concert  bs 

i the Great  Lakes naval band. Originally 
I the   military   extension   of   the   county 
! council  of defense  had  planned a mili- 
• tary ball  whieli  was  to be of the ino.si. 
democratic  character.    The  Nixes  had. 
been   promptly   bought  and   many  par- 
ties  arranged. 

The (treat Lakes band wan to furnish 
the music for dancing, and prepara- 
tions were going merrily forward, 
when the news of the sinking of the 
Tuscania with all its attendant sorrow 
and anguish, stunned everyone so com- 
pletely that for a time no detinite ar- 
rangements were thought of. Then iC 
was hurriedly decided to call off lb • 
dance and substitute a concert which 
was to be In a measure a memorial to 
the. boys who had Ko valiantly given 
their lives for their country. 

It is a question whether such changes 
are ever really successful, for the re- 
sult \T. sure to be a bit anomalous, ii 
being neither one thine nor the other 
There was no tack of appreciation of 
the tine young fellows from the naval 
training station, who played wonderful- 
ly well, and all of their efforts met with 
enthusiastic applause. 

Audience Remembers Sinking. 
The audience did their duty ;o a man., 

but   there   was  something   lacking.     It) 
was  not  altogether   the   fact   that  tb.s. 
great  John   Philip   Sousa   himself   was 
not    there,     for    Bandmaster    Mauri, • 
achieved  excellent  results.    It  was no' 
that the pro-tram was not full of dash 
it  was something deeper and  less  tan- 
gible;  it  was  the  memory of  the days 
just  past,   the  recollection of the  relic" 
of  those  whose dear ones are safe and 
of  those others who yet do not know 
what is to be  their portion. 

W.   .T.    Kershaw.    who   made'-a   feu- 
very brief and  entirely  fine  and   undei - 
standing introductory remarks, summed 

! it  all  up  when   he  said   that  the nani" 
"Tuscania"   was   burned   deep   into  the 
consciousness  of   every   American,   and 
that  there  would   be   no  res;   until   the 
blow  was struck   which   would avenge 
the   taking  of  those   soldiers,   who had 

j died to defend t'oo liberty Ql their coun- 
, try.    And that although they had killc 
j the men.   they  could  not  kill  that Spirit 
| of   liberty   for   which   they   had   given 

their all. 
H   was   impressive   in   its simplicity 

that little  speech,  and  put the assem- 
bled audience Into touch at pneo with 
the boys In bl le with their jaunty wh;t« 

I ''Mis. and their do and dare spirit 

® (!) <•> 
T IEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA will 
J--1 return to New York again to- 
morrow from the Great Lakes Naval 
Station, to appear in the Navy sec- 
tion of the Keal Estate Hoard's 
Army and Navy night at the Hippo- 
drome on Sunday. Lieut. Sousa will 
meet the massed bands of the At- 
lantic fleet at the Navy Yard to-day 
for rehearsals. Two of the popular 
band master's latest numbers will 
be played for the first time upon 
this occasion. 

March   Music  Pleases. 
The program went on most success- 

fully, being maue up of the marches 
for which the organization is already 
becoming famous, with an occasional 
excerpts from more ambitious works, 
and a solo or two by a young eornetist 
who produces such a Smooth, beautiful 
lone that we herewith pay him our 
compliments and hope he comes again, 
lie played '•Somewhere a Voice Is Call- 
int:'' i'lid "Perfect Day." both of which 
had to be done all over again. In re- 
sponse to a most vociferous encore. In- 
deed, everybody was delighted with, 
every number the band played and ap- 
plauded until as was the cafle on their 
former visit here, the encores more than 
equalled  the  original  program. 

One of the most successful, numbers 
was the "Day at the Great Lakes" with 
its various bugle calls from the gal- 
lery, and there was an impressive hush 
for a moment as the last notes of 
"taps" floated softly on the air, While 
the thoughts of everyone present went 
out to those brave laddies for whom 
"laps" has sounded for the last  time. 

There Was much to incite one's Imagi- 
nation, and it was no doubt a sort of* 
psychological reaction which, despite all 
the enthusiasm, made one feel a cer- 
tain  restraint  In  it  all. 

The hand itse'.f gave an unexpected 
touch Of piquancy to the evening by 
playing a potpourri from various grand 
operas, for the most part composed by 
Wagner, while a few strains of Weber's 
'Invitation to the Dance" were discern- 
ible in the general cataclysm, which 
concluded with the Intermezzo from 
"Cavalleria." Certainly a cosmopolitan 
concoction to say the least of It. 

Program  Is  Marred. 
The  audience  rather outdid   itself  in 

restlessness and arrived and departed in 
the most insouciant manner during the 
entire evening. There was not a mo- 
mem when some one was not either 
getting up or sitting down, coming in 
or i;oing out. It appears to be tho 
fashion at all functions given at the 
Auditorium from grand opera down. 

Nothing more  different   from   the  or- 
iginal   plan   of   giving  a   ball   could   be 

i imagined, and yet it was a success. 
1 do not think many people ther« 

j could fall to be impressed with the real 
! siBTilfli ance of those martial strains. 
With the magnificent spirit underlying 
the happy pro luck] manner of those 
boys In blue on the stage, and boys 
In khaki in the audience. The "St.ir 
Spangled Banner," may not be a mu- 
sb-.il composition deserving of first 
rank, but as an embodiment of the> 
finest ideas, of the finest people in the 
world who are backing with heart and 
soul and pocketbook the bravest bo> -t 
who ever stepi>ed forth to tipht for 
democracy's highest ideals, it is en- 
titled to ihe immortality that is al- 
ready assured to it. "For the Stail 
Spangled Manner in triumph sha, 
waive, o'er the land of the free and! 

I the home of the brave." not only here' 
I but in spirit over all the people of all 
earth  made  free. 

1&C&.4* 

jfcl^, 
H€'LL NEVER HEAR IT. 

Borne time ago Lieut. Col. John Mc- 
Crae of the Canadian Army sent 
John Philip Sousa a lyric called "In 
Flanders Fields the Poppies Orow." 
Sousa eet It to music ami sent the 
manuscript to the military man's 
'Headquarters for his approval. Lost 
<tighl the composer was notified that 
the Canadian officer had died la 
Winders, where the popples grow. 

Victor List Contains Hits 
By Sousa, De Luca and Others 
Two stirring band marches, played 

by the famous Sousa band, under the ! 
direction of Lieutenant John Phillip j 
Sousa, now an officer in the United 
States army, together with renditions ! 
of Galli-Gurci, De Luca and Dc I 
Dorgorza, feature the March issue of! 
Victor records now on sale. 

Patriotic airs, sung by the popular 
singers of the Victor studios also arc 
prominent in the list. "The Further j 
It Is From Tipperarv," by Billv Mur- ' 
rav: "There's a Service Flag Flying 
at Our Home." sang by the Shannon 
quartet; a duet by Burr and Spencer, j 
I m Going to Follow the Boys," and 

warcomedies such as "Fun in Fland- 
ers, by Henry Burr and Lieutenairf 
Gitz-Rice arc listed. -yr 

THE BYSTANDER 

About Bandmasters 

1 saw Tolin Philip Sousa the other day for the first time 
minus mustache and beard—and didn't know him for a 
moment. Then he smiled and invited Leonard Liebling 
and Charlie Cadmafi and the Bystander to luncheon and 
we had a good time, as one always does with Sousa for 
host. He was away from the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station on leave—most indefinite leave, for he was ex- 
pecting a wire calling him back at any moment. Sousa is 
very proud indeed of his great hand out at the station and 
"great" is a word advisably used, since he has over six 
hundred youngsters in the organization now. Sixty trom- 
bones, for instance! It's too had that the J in Sousa's 
name doesn't stand for foshua, his famous colleague of 
the Bible, the first great band leader in history, who 
crumpled the walls of Jericho with trumpets and rams' 
horns. Sixty trombones, with lusty young lungs driving 
them, must make a noise quite equal to and not greatly 
differing from an equal or even greater number of rams 
horns, and, with Sousa's splendid bugle corps to represent 
the biblical trumpets, we might march him against the 
walls of Berlin, the modern Jericho, with most satisfactory 
results. 

* *   *   *   * 

Sneaking of that bugle corps, it is the apple of Sousa's 
eye. He uses it as the French do, at the head of his band. 
I felt quite flattered to learn that he had seen and read 
a special article which I did for the MUSICAL COURIER 
some time igo about foreign military bands. I spoke in 
it of the fact that so many of the modern French military 
marches include an obligato part for the trumpet corps, 
and Sousa stated that, though entirely ignorant at the 
time of the French practice—if it, indeed, existed—he had 
done the same thing in his famous "Semper Fidehs" march 
some thirty years ago. and also in two or three more 
recent ones. It would be interesting to know whether or 
not the Frenchmen borrowed the idea from Sousa. I'm 
inclined to think that they did. We asked him why that 
inarch so particularly appropriate for the present day, 
"Hands Across the Sea." had not been more vigorously 
revived and he promised that it should be. Then it would 
do us all good to hear "The Liberty Bel" again in these 
stirring times. And "King Cotton" would fit in more ap- 
propriately today, too. than ever before, considering the 
prices. I suggest to J. P. S. the compos.tion of a set of 
new marches, "King Sugar," "King Bacon." "King Eggs" 
and a  few more: the li>t may be extended indefinitely. 

* *    *    *    * 

Sousa appeared in splendid health, vigorous and young 
as a man of half his age. By the way. do you know what 
his official age is? I do. It's forty-seven and Uncle Sam 
himself set it officially, so that there woild be no danger 
of crowding so valuable a man out of tie service on ac- 
count of the age limit. 

* *   *   *   * 

And here is something from another haul leader, Oscar 
Hatch Hawley, of the 77th Field Artillery, drawn out by 
mv   recent   remarks   anent  the  effectiveness  of   orchestral 

exuansion for certain chamber music movements. Read 
carefully and take to heart, () gentle reader, what Mr. 
Hawley has to say, especially his thoughts on the subject 
of military bands, a subject very near and dear to him 
and to a lot of the rest of us today. 

***** 

Camp Greene, N. C, January 30,  1918. 
DEAR MR. HAGEL Seems to me there arc a lot of good things in 

chamber music that would be very effective for larger combinations. 
Take the Schumann piano trio. op. 63, for one, the Gade trio 111 r, 
the Meyer-Olbersleben trio in E, the Sternberg trio in C minor and 
the Rubinstein trio in B fiat, to mention only a few of the trios. 
Seine of the modern quartets would be effective, too, especiall) 
these by Grieg, Tschaikowsky, Brahms, Dvorak and Rubinstein. 
And in piano Sonatas there are a few modern ones like the "Keltic" 
and "Tragica" of MacDowell thaw would be splendid in expanded 
form. . 

But why confine the arrangements to orchestra? Why not make 
arrangements for military hand? There is altogether too little con- 
sideration given by composers and arrangers to the possibilities of 
the military hand. The modern military hand of forty to fifty men 
will give many an orchestra a run for its money in the matter of 
tonal effects. Too little thought seems >o have been given the band 
by modern composers. What's the matter with them? Just because 
Bach, Haydn, Beethoven and Schubert did not eompi.se for hand, is 
that any reason why our modern composers should neglect tins won- 
derful   instrument. , , 

Perhaps modern composers are not aware ol the fact that tlic 
above composers never heard a military hand - or at least a hand Ol 
any account -because hands as at present organized are really a mod 
era institution, dating from about the tune Brahms was a stripling 
composer. Of course ther • were hands of a sort tor the last three 
or four hundred years, but there was nollung much 111 the way ol 
a   hand,   where   intonation    and   nuance   were   considered    essential. 

'YlTsto'rians. of course, will give you a record of all the hands from 
Henry   VIII— with   its   pypers,   tahret,   zinke.   tiddel.   etc.    down    W 

But from the instruments in museums, we know thai those bands 
must have been wonderful and fearful, from the standpoint ol 
cacophony, and would hear comparison with one I ran across last 
summer in a village in New York State not tar trom 1 lattshu.g. 
There were sixteen pieces: One lew pitch B flat clarinet one lug 
pitch C orchestra piccolo, playing hand parts written for D Hal 
piccolo, one low pitch Bit Hat baas, and all the rest of the instru- 
ments in high pilch. They had been playing together on and off 
for twelve years, always growling at the bass player, the PiCCOto 
player and the clarinet player, but still playing on all public occa 
sums and getting away  with  it. n„.«IM« 

But to go hack to the theme, no rea good hands were possil I 
until Antoine Sax went at the matter scientifically and I ndom 
stniments that could be played with measurably accurate "". ',a,'"n; 
That was only about seventy-live years ago. Now. in the last sev 
ventvfivc years there has not been one composer of note who has 
made an attempct to use the hand as he has used I. • rcnes ra. 
And  why?    Because  he   found   the  orchestra already  p "ecled   when 
he  came on  the scene  and  it  required  less  study to master we 
ready-made institution than to go to work on the new^ and rising 

•     institution   just   in   the   process   of   making.     Let s   have   plenty   ol 
arrangements  of   the   tine   works   of  tonal   art,   to   be »ure.   but  lets 
have some of them  for military hand and not allow the orchestra 
hog  the   limelight   all   the   time. 0J^HjrTCH "HAW'LE*. 

Band   Leader,   7;th  Field   Artillery. 



,     SOUSA, NOTED BANDMASTER, ENTERED 
^      IN LISTS FOR ORGAN PLAQUE HONOR 

"1 SUgge/st that ,you add John Philip 
Sousa's name to the list of those who 
.should be honored by a plaque on the 
municipal organ. I am under the im- 
pression that he is not American born, 
but that he is truly American and 
loyal. Both his compositions and bis 
a.tlons testify to this. I urge that his 
name be added to your list of great 
musicians to be  voted   fur." 

So wrote a woman yesterday to The 
N'ews in sending in her ballot for the 
popular contest conducted by The News 
and The Times to decide what compos- 
ers' faces are to be reproduced in the 
plaques on Denver's great municipal 
organ. 

In one respect, the writer was wrong. 
Sousa is American born, his birthplace 
being Washington, I). C, where later 
lie was best known as the conductor 
of the famous Marine band. Mis 
marches are not only nationally but 
internationally famous. 

Another coupon signer wrote: 
"May   I   suggest   Charles   Wakefield 

("adman, one of our greatest American 
composers.     It   would   be   particularly 
fitting to give him a place because  he- 
was  for  some   time  a   resident   of   our 
slate  and  still   spends   his  summers   in 
Kooky  Mountain   National  park." 

si ill another wrote: 
.Many   ballots   were    received 

day.   and   the   interest   in   the 
Started by  the  Rotary club, is 

greater daily. Every one in Denver is 
invited to vote for his choice of five 
musicians whose faces shall grace the 
big municipal organ. Altho each per- 
son is allowed to vote but once, five 
names may be voted on. 

Cut out the ballot printed herewith, 
designate your five choices, sign it, 
with your address, and send or bring 
It to the office of The News-Times. It 
is not absolutely  necessary to  use  the 

printed ballot, for a postcard or letter 
will answer the same purpose. But be 
sure to sign your name, for otherwise 
the ballot will not count. 

The Rotary club and Mayor Speer 
want this to be a real choice by the 
people of Denver, and wish every cit- 
izen to have a voice in the selections. 
The News-Times is merely conducting 
the contest. The Rotary club will do 
the judging. 

> ester- 
contest, 

growing 

i   / 

to these names, 
a musician of his 
the   names   which 

in any way limited 
\iiy one can vote for 
ho Ice regardless 'if 
ire given  herewith: 

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY—Was a Bal- ! 
.imore   lawyer:    is   popularly   credited I 
with having composed the "Star Spang- I 
led   Manner:"   he  wrote   the  words and 
fitted   them   to   an   old    English   song 
composed by John Stafford Smith: this 
•ong   had   never  gained   any   wide   pop- | 
ularity,    and   as    modified    by    Key   to 
Ult the national anthem may be I 

■laimed as being almost  American. 
JOllX HOWARD PAYNE—Author of 

ihe most  popular song  in   the   English I 
anguage. Like Key, he fitted thej 
voids of his song to an old English | 
air; was the author of "Home, Sweet ; 
ilome."  altho never having  had  a  home 
himself, The music was composed by 
i".   Haynes  Bayly,  an   Englishman,  but 
never   attained    wide   circulation    until ' 
idapted by Payne, 

BO WARD     ALEXANDER      McDQW-1 
::[.!.—Born In New York city. (1801- 
1905.) Is accredited generally with be- 
og   the   greatest   of  American   compos- 
rs; he is familiar to all musicians for 
iIs   Indian   suite. 

ion\ KNOW1.ES PAINE -Organist 
and  composer;  was  first  to  occupy  a 
■ hair of music In the American univer- 
Ity; he was professor of music at Ilar- 

N a rd. 
HORATIO WILLIAM PARKER— 

Born In Auburndalc, Mass., 18611. Occu- 
pied chair of music at Vale and has 
• lone much to advance music in this 
country. 

RTHELBERT NBVIN—Born in Edge- 
worth, Pa., (1802-1001). Composer of 
many tuneful songs and pianoforte 
"ieces of a strong lyric vein: popularly 
known as the composer of "My Rosary." 

MRS. II. II. A. BEACH—-Born in Hen- 
niker, N. II.. isi;T. Pianist and com- 
poser; Composed "The Festival .luhi- 
latte," among other compositions. 

DUDLEY   BUCK—Horn   at   Hartford. 
i^onn,,   1839.    Buck   came   into   promi- 
nence as an  organist  and  composed  In I 
•II forms.   His most noted oratorio was ) 
"The   ilolden   Legend." 

HECTOR BERLIOZ—Born in Gren- 
oble (1803-1860). Wrote "The Damna- 
tion of Faust;" displayed a genius for 
'i chestration unsurpassed by any other 

composer. 
CHARLES FRANCOIS GOUNOD— 

Horn In Paris (ISlK-lKnm. Composer 
of "Faust:" the most widely known of 
■ he modern French school; wrote for 
lie theater and  church and possessed a 

marked gift for voluptuous melody. 
CHARLES CAMILLB SAINT-8AENS 

- Born in Paris in IR.'i."; brilliant pian- 
ist and organist; composer of piano 
solos, concertos, oratorios and operas; 
"Samson and Delilah" his noted work. 

OEORGRS BIZET—Born in Paris 
1888-1875).    Belonged   to   the   modern 

■ omantic school; composer of "Car- 
•nen," one of the most original pro- 
ductions on the French stage. 

.il l.l-'s MASSENET—Born in Montaud 
In 1842.   A composer of refinement and" 
taste and a great melodist; best known 
opera Is "Manon." 

FELIX    ALEXANDRE   Gl'ILMANT—- j 

Born In Boulogne, France, 1S37.  A com1 j 
poser and  writer on the organ, whose ; 
playing  has  made  a  great   impression 
In France, England and America. 

GIUSEPPE VERDI—Born in Ron- 
eole, Italy (1813-1901). Most popular of 
the Italian composers; wrote twenty- 
seven operas, among which are the, 
e v*r-i»©pttlM,/3kTraY*tore">1*IAI$S-" 

ANTONIO  ROSSINI—Born  in  Pesaro, 
'laly (1729-1768), Composer of "The' 
Barber of Seville" and "William Tell" 

GIACOMO PUCCINI—Born In Lucca 
Italy, in 1858. Especially well known 
lo Americans as the composer of "Ma- 
ilam Butterfly" and "La Tosca." 

IiVIOl    CHERI HIM—Horn    in    Flor- 
■ nee, Italy (1768-1842). An Italian who 
wrote for the French school, whose 
work forms the link between the class- 
ical ideal  and modern  romanticism 

ALESSANDRO s< Am,*!"!!—Born in 
Sicily (I»!.-.!»-1-2.-,). Founder 0f thp Npn. 
oolltan school, which marked the be- 
ginning of modern  Italian opera 

FELIX    MENDELSSOHN-BARTHOL. 
IM—Horn In Hamburg. Germany  (1800- 
IMi).     Brilliant   pianist,   organist   and 
omposer      of      the      famous     oratorio 
Elijah,      Is    credited    ,viti,    having 

■ necked romanticism in German music 
GIACOUO     MEYERBEBR-Born     in 

WorllB  (1701-1804).  Possessed an aston- 
ishing command of orchestral comblna- I 
;on   for   dramatic   purposes;   wrote   In 

7™C»ei™mposer "f ",">" Hugenots." 
FRANCOIS   FREDERICK   CHOPIN—! 

" ' "    Ml Jsiii1 '   '■■ ■    Poland    i ISO'i   |K4<|) 
<){   i'rcjn-c'rTW.ther   and   Polish   mother' i 

led   Ihe   poet   of  the   piano;  his  com- i 
slt.ons    display    strong    nationality  : 

an.l_ he  brought   to   high   perfection   the 
i ottnalse, Mazurka. Nocturnes 

PKTKRlLii II TCHAIKOWSKL-Born ! 
in Kamsko-Votinak   (1840-1898)      Most 
brilliant  of Russian composers and es- j 
peclally  well   known   to Americans  be- 
cause of his American tour- his 
include   both   operatic   and 
compositions, 

HENRY    PIIRCDL1 Horn 
minister   (1058-1695),     Was 
Westminister   Abbey   and' 
tor his choruses and anthems 
"King Arthur." 

TIIOMAS MORLEV < I; 

Kanlst; held the first plai 
among  Elizabethan 

works 
symphonic 

in    West- 
organist  of 

was   famous 
composed 

ity 

t ami corn- 
are   known 

M003). Or- 
In popular- 

composers and 
t form in England. 
:—l;orn in Dublin 

' L779-1852). Croat Irish po 
poser, whose Irish songs 

i round  the  world. 

MICHAEL   WILLIAM   DALFE—Born 
...   Dublin   (1808-1870).     Noted   tor hi" 
inventive   ,„,u,„s   and   as   a   melodist'; 
composer ol  "The Bohemian Girl.'" 

sill ARTHUR SEYMOUR SULLIVAN 
Born    in    London;    (1842-1000).      His 

famous comic operattax and 
known   to  all   Amer 
omposer of many 

Introduced the hall. 
THOMAS    HOORI 

songs are 
ricans;  he was  also 

.  famous anthems, in- 
cluding   Onward, Christian Soldleri." 

MR    CHARLES     VILLIERS 
FOHD—Horn   in   Dublin,    1852 
lor his songs of the  sea:  composer of 
great versatility, whose  works display 
a strong Irish nationality 

JOHANN   SEBASTIAN 
in Eisenach, Germany  (1085-1750)   Or- 
ganist    and    organ    composer 
Bach   the    fugue   reached   Its 
form; musicians give hin 
ng  the  greatest  church 

ever lived, ami greatest 

GEORGE    FREDERICK    HANDBl  
Born in Halle, Saxony  11681 
organist of great ability 
his oratorios and chorus.- 
greatest  was   "The  Messiah."    ne   Wl 

"l rn«-.."ntl bf?lme  a   British citizen. 
LUDWIG    VON    BEETHOWEN—Born 

in Bonn, Germany (1770-1887). Wa* the 
llrst to express all forms of passion in 
music,    his    sonatas    and    symphonies 

n/fi. 2^  (:f',nia»  romantic music. 
CARL MAIUA VON WEBER—Born 

l.utih,   Prussia   (1780-1826)     Cave 

STAN. 
Noted 

BACH—Bom 
D). o 
Under 

highest 
•redit for be- 

composer that 
of organists, 

IA 
■17.")i)).  An 

famous   for j 
of which the I 

in 
ro- 

n i t 

LIEUT. SOUSA WRITES 
A SHIPBUILDERS' MARCH. 

WASHINGTON, Fob. 28—Lieut- 

John Philip Sousa, U. S%. N. Reserve 

force, bandmaster and composer, has 

written a new march. "The Volun- 
teers," dedicated to Chairman Hurley 
of the Shipping Board and the ship- 
builders of the country. Sirens, 
anvils and air riveters are used in 
the new march, which will be played 
for the first time next Sunday 
night at the Now York Hippodrome 
by the combined bands of the Atlan- 
tic Fleet led by Lieut. Sousa. 

mantic   music  its  distinctive  character 
in Germany. 

IIOIIKKT Still MANX—Born In 
Zwickau. Saxony (1810-1806). A great 
song writer and a piano composer, 
whose pieces are very condensed, intri- 
cate In style and difficult of execution. 

RICHARD WAGNER—Born in Leip- 
zig (1813-1883). The greatest of Ger- 
man composers; spent thirteen years of 
his life in Switzerland; he conceived 
the idea that the opera should be the 
vehicle for moral and intellectual sub- 
jects, and Should involve ethics, history, 
sociology and philosophy. "Lohengrin," 
"Tristan and Isolde," "The Bing of the 
NIbelung," "Parsifal" and "Tann- 
hauser" are among his works. 

FRANZ JOSEF HAYDN—Born in 
Itohru. Austria i lT.'JH- 1S»»;»>. Haydn 
was a Croatian and brought to perfec- 
tion the symphony and quartet. He is 
known as the father of instrumental 
music. 

WOLFGANG    AMADBU8   MOZART— 
Born   in  Salsburg,   Austria   (17.">ti-17!>ti   i 
He is credited with being the only com- 
poser who actually succeeded in depict- 
ing human character by music; he was ; 

a master  of the orchestra. 
FRANC PETER Si.-Hl BERT—Born in 

Vienna (lTOT-IK-'S). He was the virtual 
founder of the German lied, and made | 
song a medium for every shade of per- 
sonal feeling: his lyric style is shown 
in  the "Erl-tKlng" and "Wanderer." 

FRANZ I.IS/.T—Bow In Raiding, 
Hungary. Was a marvelous pianist 
and a composer of program music; his 
Hungarian Rhapsodies are known 
wherever musicians congregate. 

There will be a concert io-nijjht at the 

lippodrome ff>r the Army and Navy Re- 
lief Society. Mary Garden will he the 
principal soloist. John Philip Sousa's 
navy band n:id the Chicago Opera Com- 
pany-.*: orchestra will both play. The 
program follows; 

Oee-tur*   from      William    f'.V.. .,    .Ro„.n, 
rr.logu.   fro™   -II   PagUwl" Lton«v«Uo 

fle-tr,   Def-ere. 
Meditation   t-„m    ••That,» Massenet 

Fl»m   Henro'.te.   CoacFrtmasier 
Song*. 

Mary Garden. 
i A*  a   .'Oinol mpm   !o in* rp|t»d   »t»:c 

Aria.   •In   Ret   1)!."   from    'Bu teifiv 
Franceses  Pertha. 

'!    V'MPrl   Si.illar.i"       
Conducted   hy   Arntldo   I on 

While the popular march kin; with 
the massed bands of the nary, has se- 
lected   this  program: 
March-- S»mper   ridelis"    .... toxmt 
Characteristic   March-'The  Volunteers"   in.wi. 

Dedicated  to  Mr.   E   r    Hnrley, 
^_^   Ctu.rmta of the Snipping rioir.1 and the 

Ship nnlldors of America.  v 
Song---a, Ar» Camtag"    Sr,u^\ 

/ UK!   Prtre   Song 
<-^ Wordi  hr   Kdith   Will:,   Linn 
^~— r.tarrt!ion   Brorkhank. 

\tar,-h     -Tbf  Stirs   and   Strlpp»   Fr-fr,-■■•       Suits 
N'si:onal   Anthem-'The  star  Spanglf.l   llnine'r," 

_ Kf/s-Smith   j 
Nt.M   Flnrenpe   Marbeih. 

,. .Pucxlnl 

 Vevdt 

/  '' i 

■   u / I 

New March by Sousa to Be Heard at 
Army and Navy Benefit Concert 

The   standardized   version   of   "The 
Star-Spangled    Banner"    "ranged    by 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, Walter Dam- 
roach.   W.   Earhart,   A    J.   Gantvoort 
and Oscar Sonneck, will be heard at the 
Hippodrome on Sunday evening, March 
3, upon the  occasion  of  the  Real   es- 
tate Board's benefit for the Army and 
Navy Relief Societies, when Lieutenant 
Sousa will play it with the massed bands 
of the navy fleet and naval stations in this 
vicinity.     Another   interesting   feature 
which Lieut. Sousa will introduce upon 
this occasion will be his latest march, 
"The   Volunteer,"   which   he   calls   the 
"Shipping Board March" and which the 
famous bandmaster has dedicated to fc. 
C.    Hurley   and   the   shipbuilders    of 
America. 
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WILMIKGTON HOLDS ITS INITIAL "SING" 
Abounding    Enthusiasm    Shown 

by Rich and Poor Alike 
— a Splendid Start 

WILMINGTON, DEL., Jan. 21.—Wil- 
mington held its first community sing to- 
night and with such success as surprised 
its most ardent advocates and support- 
ers. Naturally, with the mercury near 
zero, it was held indoors and for this 
purpose the Board of Education unan- 
imously granted the free and full use 
of the High School Auditorium, seating 
1200. Moreover, the Hoard has granted 
the use of the auditorium for the com- 
munity chorus for each and every Mon- 
day night as long as is neede I, and it 
will be utilized on each succeeding Mon- 
day night for the purpose, excepting on 
Chose Monday evenings <>n which the 
Philadelphia Orchestra plays in Wil- 
mington. 

Fully 900 persons were pies nt at the 
first "sing." Limousines lined the curb, 
but hundreds came by trolley and hun- 
dreds of others walked. Probably never 
before in the entire histmy of "Powder 
Town" has there been such an outpour- 
ing and commingling of every strata 
of civic life. "Sing for Wilmington and 
Win the War"—the slogan adopted as 
by instinct—caught the city, and the 
city responded. Vet Wilmington is called 
a conservative city, and it is. It is con- 
servative in that it holds to traditions 
lating   back   more   than   a   century   and 

u 
>■„ 

to family life equally long, but it is lib- 
eral in that it has received within the 
past three years a greater influx of 
foreign life than almost any other com- 
munity of its size in the East. As a 
testimonial to the true American spirit 
of community singing, therefore, the 
"sing" held to-night could hardly be bet- 
tered. 

T. Leslie Carpenter, who recently con- 
ducted the Oratorio Society in the first 
performance of the "Messiah" in Wil- 
mington within two decades, led the 
chorus, with John (.'. Thorns at the piano. 

Possibly best of all the evening's fea- 
tures was the repetition of calls for more 
"sing." Mr. Carpenter already had 
drilled the !)0() in four-part work of 
"Sweet and Low" and had called the 
assembly to its feet for the "Star-Span- 
gled Banner," which he announced had 
been "trans-keyed" into fully 111 vari- 
eties and finally had been l educed to a 
minimum of splendid measures by Wal- 
ter Danirosch, with the assistance of 
John Philip Sousa et al., when cries 
broke out of "Sing! Sing! Sing!" The 
community chorus was there to assert 
its democracy and to sing. And sing 
the "Star-Spangled Banner" it did in 
no half-way fashion, but with a spirit 
and vim that  made the  rafters ring, 

Wilmington's Community Chorus has 
but made a start, but there is every indi- 
cation that its headway will be of ex- 
press train order. 

Mrs. T. Coleman du Pont (whose hus- 
band is worth something like twenty-five 
to forty millions of dollars) motored 
from New York to Wilmington, about 
120 miles, expressly to attend the com- 
munity sing, of which she personally  is 

the   founder.     Called   upon   for   an   ad- 
dress, she said: 

"This is not my chorus, not the Board 
of Education chorus, not the municipal 
chorus, but your chorus, that's all'" 

T.   C.   H. 

// 
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Shipyards Prepare for 
Record Outout, Mr. Hurley 

Tells Hippodrome Throng 
Chairman ot United States Board Speas at Benefit Performance 

for Army and Navy—Lieutenant Sousa Plays March 

Dedicated to the Principal Speaker. 

Edward    XI.   Hurley,   chairman   of   the]gramme i< now  getting Into lu Btrlde,    I 
United States Shipping Board, attended a am glad to tell you that during thta month 

i we expect  in place in Bervice twenty-six 
hcnoiit performance  given »t  the ">PP«-i<,01Mpl).t,. aMpa ;ill)l launch thirty-four in 
drome by th< Real lOstate Board of New 
niU for the Xavy Relief Society and tin 
War   Camp   Community   Service   of   th< 
i 'i'ty of N"> \v fork. 

V:i\   Garden,   Lieutenant   John   Philii 
Sousa, Fred Ston 
' >ji. t .1   i 'ompnnj •li stra wen lie-  stir; ' 

111: 

!   a   new 
mi.-.i.   entitled 

and dedicated  to Mr, 
to   this   compliment 

'The Volun- 
Hurley. In 

Mr.   Hurley 

idditlon. 
"The Seattle shipyards have already ex- 

celled all the world's record* by launch- 
ing "ii> 8,800 ton steel ship in sixty-four 
days. I ran say. from reports I get, that 
th.- Kastern shipyards, those in your own 

nd tie Chicago 'Iran.i territory, an- preparing to overcome the 
Pacific coast  record. 

it has been gratifying to me to ham 
|of the response that has come to the caJJ 

|e  an address  followlngifor  a   volunteer  reserve   of  250,000 artdi- 
mairh composed by tlonal workmen to stand ready to --o to 

the shipyards when needed. 
"Every  State  lias   been   heard   fiom   in; 

wonderful  numbers. 
Indication «f Spirit, 

"This great audience is an indication of 
the spirit of til** times. You an- her«' to 
honor our Army and our Navy. We are 
proud of our hoys and. speaking for the: 
fnitcd States Shipping Hoard, all we wantj 

!to know is that the heart of every father be msp.red by Its martial strains. •        mn0v,r who hM a hoy on thP WgJ 
- Shipyard*  « ompletcd. [MUM   or   in   the   trenches   is   wishing   us 

"We have the shipyards practically com-] Godspeed in  the work   we  are trying  to, 
pleted," lie continued.    "Materials will b< jdo." 
in the yards very shortly. We require] ^lartin W. Tjttleton made a short ad- 
man power and the support of the Amor-!dress. The rest of the programme con- 
ican people. Our task is a serious Onej]slated of an exhibition by Naval men. 
It will take millions of tons of shipping!directed by Ensign J. P. Hart. Miss 
to overcome the menace of tho subma-i Florence Macbeth sang, and there were 
lines, hut with the America nworkman.'Army drills by a detachment of the 808th 
who Is the most skilled and efficient in! infantry. Other entertainers were Sybil 
the   world,   and    with   efficient   manage- Vane, of the Hippodrome; Bva Cauthter, 

attractions, 
Mr. Hurl 

the playiiv. 
Lieutenant 
teers' 
reply 
said:- 

"Tplfl  wonderful march thait  Mr. Sousa 
has dedicated to me and to the, shipbuild- 
ers    of    America,    sounds    like    a    Victory! 
march.     1   hope   that   every   employe   in 
every  shipyard   i  nthe  United States  will' 

ment in the shipyards, I am optimistic as 
to the. tonnage we Will produce this year. 

"We have 130 shipyards, with 700 wayi- 
and 500.000 men. We should produce abou 
1.6O0 ships. Tho winter has been the most 
severe one in many   years, but our pro- 

the Sunshine Olrls, from ".hrek o'Lan-j 
tern:" Cubic Crutchfield, and lloudini.j 
wlio did several tricks of magic. 

Mark T^uescher, manager of the Hippo- 
drome, said the benefit cleared more than 
$16,000. 

Act Upon, Heed the Flea 
of a Philadelphia 

Amusements Are a Needed Safety Valve—People. 
in Warring Countries Have Found Strength 

and Diversion in Drama and Music. 
To the Editor of Public Ledger: 

Sir—Amusements is just now the safety valve of 
America. All of the European countries have found 
out that amusements have been invaluable at home 
and at the front. They have left nothing undone to 
provide all possible amusement for the people "at 
home," who have borne a burden of anxiety and tragedy 
which strangely enough is often unthought of by the 
soldier at the front. Not all of the heroes are in 
uniform; think of those in black. In England reli- 
gion and the stage have taken on an entirely new 
meaning. When one is likely to step into the eternal 
at any moment on the invitation of a Zeppelin or 
a Taube one needs mighty buoyant spirits merely to 
endure the day and a line  faith to meet  the  night. 

In America the strain of the war will soon be pil- 
ing upon so that our little coal and sugar inconven- 
iences will appear as nothing. If the war continues 
America will face the greatest soul ordeal it has ever 
known. This is not pessimism. The tribulations will 
be colossal. To meet them without any relief from 
healthy entertainment to drag the mind from the losses 
of the day will be the next to impossible. 

Mine, Teresa Carreno, the great pianist, told me just 
a few weeks before her death that her most success- 
ful tour of Europe was that conducted during the war. 
when she played to crowded houses from Bucharest 
to Madrid and from Amsterdam to Vienna. In Vienna 
particularly, where thousands of deaths were being 
bulletined each month, she was greeted with crowded 
houses. The people need music and mind refresh- 
ment precisely as they need food, and they need it 
most when the call is greatest. They would have gone 
mad without it. Mine. Carreno also told me that one 
woman ran weeping to the platform and told her that 
she had gained her first mental rest for months through 
the master pianist's wonderful playing. The bereaved 
woman was a Belgian who had lost her husband and 
three sons at the front. 

The theatres and moving-picture houses have sud- 
denly, through the "Four-Minute Men," become the 
Carpenter's Halls and Eaneuil Halls of today. By 
carrying the President's message upon public matters 
directly, man to man. through very short talks mil- 
lions of people have been reached, There are now 
more than 15,000 speakers in America, and the spirit 
of Patrick Henry, Daniel Webster, Henry Clay and 
John C. Calhoun, which so many thought extinct in 
the smoldering ruins of modem American patriotism, 
has flashed into flame in all parts of the country. 

This employment of the theatres has been of un- 
questioned service in a time of threat crisis. In no 
other way could so many persons have been reached 
face to face with speakers instructed upon the needs 
of the hour. It points to a complete regeneration of 
our patriotic life. The theatres have taken a most 
generous and public-spirited attitude in the matter and 
have welcomed the speakers. The writer has spoken 
in all parts of the city, in theatres seating from 300 to 
3,500 persons, and has found the audiences extremely 
enthusiastic and responsive. There can be no question 
that millions of dollars have been hastened to the 
Government war purposes by the concerted action 
of the lar^e number of speakers in all parts of the 
United States. 

The actors and musicians of America have made 
remarkably large contributions of money and services. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa told the writer that his 
income had averaged $1,000 a day. This he uave up 
in order to serve his country at a nominal salary in 
the naval reserve. In addition to earning large sums 
for the Red Cross, the great Sousa Naval Reserve 
is known to have benefited recruiting immensely. There 
are dozens of musicians and actors throughout the 
country who have done proportionately as much as Mr. 
Sousa. More than this, the theatrical managers have 
shouldered a large burden of expense to assist in pro- 
moting war aims of the Government. These facts are 
recounted merely to present to business men and men 
in other professions who are asked to cut down their 
amusements the fact that the people over the foot- 
lights are one with them in promoting the work of our 
common cause. 

Shall we help our enemy by cutting off normal 
amusement, the thing which is most likely to keep up 
the public spirits?   Look out for the safety valve! 

JAMES FRANCIS COOKE, 

President Philadelphia Dramatic League. 

Sousa—Lieut. John Philip Sousa, U. S. N. R. F., eon- 
ducted the orchestra in his own compositions at the 
Hippodrome on Feb. 22. Over 2000 men in uniform 
from both arms of the service were present and ap- 
plauded enthusiastically Lieut. Sousa's marches, "The 
Land of Liberty" and "The Volunteers." 



Tschaikowsky and Sousa Are 
on Today's Popular Program 

Russian Symphony and American March Will BW 
at Orchestral Concert in Auditorium I his Ai 
—Assisting Soloist Will Be Sarame Rayno- 
can Soprano. 

Trig, Amen.- 
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1!—An.i;.n''   catitnbfla eon BICIIUB  lieeii/.a. 
.1—Valse; allegro tnodernto. 
tfiuale:       Andante    maestoso   Alfesro -AIlu 

no  vivace. 
Arln—"Suicldlo."   from   "In   Glocoiidn   .... 
      I'ouclilelll 

iMareh,   "Stars  nn.l   Stripes   Korevcr"....Suusa 

x—Hrst  tim.' al  those concerts. 

IN 
Ise oi 

The first popular et ncert by tho Min- 

neapolis Symphony trchestrn since its 
return from its mid-winter tour to tho 
Pacific coast will take place in the 
Auditorium this afternoon at 11:30, 
For the first time on a poular program 
the orchestra will give a complete ren- 
dition of Tsehaikowsky's Fifth Sym- 
phony. 

Tschaikowsky composed his Fifth 
Symphony in 1888, and it came to its 
opening performance in the same year. 
Jt was not a success at first, but later 
began to be appreciated, and is new 
■eeond only to the "Pnthetique." in 
popularity. 

"Tschaikowsky,"   says   one   writer, 
"gave no hint as to a program or story 
for his Fifth Symphony, but thai there 
is a definite emotional sequence under- 
lying   it   there   ran   be   no   doubt.      He 
uses   what   has   been   called   a   'Fate' 
theme  which   appears   in   every   mnve- 
uient, each time of a  different   -iiiiiiti- 
Vanee.    Thus,   in   the   introduction,   it 
opens tho  symphony—gloomy,  somber, 
]ike  'the   leaden,  deliberate   tread   of 
late.'    In the Uomaiua it  twice ruth- 
lessly   interrupts   the   How   of   melody 
with crushing force; again in the naive. 
facile   valse   it   creeps    in   softly    and 
mysteriously near the close.    In the in- 
troduction   of   the   finale   it   appears   in 
the major modi—still stem and solemn, 
fcut taking on a courageous, confident 
character. In the coda Of the  finale it 
is heard again—thundered forth by the 
brasses   as   if   in   triumphant   victory* 
So  that   while  we   have  no  word   from 
the  compose!,   the   thought   behind   the 
metamorphosis of this theme 
t'akeablc   and   an    elaborate 
program   of   life's   struggle! 
uuiphs   could   easily   be   read 
work.'' 

The program will open 
favorite and beautiful light overture 
to Nicolai's Shakespearian opera, "The 
Merry Wives of Windsor." The music 
of the overture is practically all taken 
from material used in the opera, and it 
is interesting to divine, if possible, 
what incidents of the lively b'aistatt'ian 
farce   are   being  depicted   in   th dn- 
tlies. 

Bruch's famous violin BOIO arrango- 
ment of the. old Hebrew melody "Kol 
Nedrei" was orchestrated very success- 
fully by Boss Jungnickel, whose name 
appears' frequently upon orchestral pro- 
rranisj as a translator of other composi- 
tions into orchestral language. The 
•hicf theme of "Kol Nedrei'' is a 
ritual melody in which an acient prayer 
>s recited in all so-called orthodox Jew- 
ish synagogues on the eve of "Kipos,'' 
the Day of Atonement. 

deepen    tl motiouss   aroused by tl 
plot  and  situations. 

The second aria will be Uic 
,.i,lio" from IWhioHi's ''La Giocon- 
,1:, " founded upon Victor Hugo S ty- 
rant of Padua,'1 The plot is one of 
love, intrigue, murder and suicide but 
the music, is of a poignant and buoy- 
ant beauty that makes one forget the 
gruesome story. The arm selected IS 
sunB by Gioconda in the last act, when 
Bh"gdecides that suicide is her only 
pcRpo from tho abhorred attentions of 

was    born   in    Las 
family being one of 

,h(, m0st prominent pioneer families of 
the Southwest.    When she was a mere 

1   Miss Knvnolds' voice gave prom- 
■ beh     ,„„, of „nhsual beauty and 

She was sent t„ Boston to cotn- 
,       ,.,lucation.   and   while   stil    R 

the   culture   ot   her 
.-. <■ William L. 
in her teens, Miss 

was  sent abroad to continue 
.,„,.   mn8ical   studies.    The    first    two 

years of study  were spent   i 
i er-.vard  going to   Italy. 
' to   America   she  wa 

Boston National Grand Opera company 

Mb- 
Yeans 

Rovnolds 
N. M.. her 

lete 
young 
Voice under tlit 
Whitney.    While yet 
Raynolds 

girl   trfegan 
dii 

On   her  return 
engaged   by  the 

i.  minus- 
dramatic 
and   tii- 
into   til's 

witl th 

for prima donna soprano roles, appear- 
ing  in   such   important   parts  as       los- 
,.:,•• "Aida," "Santuzza     in   JJ^**" 
Jeria   Bustieana"   and 
'■M'uutcs d'Hoffman.' 

The program will close with the rous- 
ing orchestral setting of Sousa 'a famous 
.atriotic march, "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,'' first played by the orchestra 
it a special concert given for the sol- 
lier and sailor hoys of this city earlier 
n the winter. Sousu's name is a house- 

hold word in America and all over the 
ivorld. He, occupies a distinctive place 
in the realm of music. While his com- 
positions arc usually designated "popu- 
lar" they are universally admitted to j 
be good music. His marches have a 
swing and rhythm and martial fire that. 
move the heart as well as the feet and 
cause them to be prayed by the bands 
Of  all nations. 

Sarame Raynolds, the soprano who 
will appear as assisting artist, will be 
heard in two arias which have the dis- 
tinction of being unhackneyed even if 
tbey arc not new. The first is tie' 
"Divinities du styx," from liluck's ; 
*»Alcester," based upon the ancient 
Greek play, "Alkestis,'' by Euripides. | 
Christoph Willibad von Cluck was born 
in 1714.and died in 1787. Had It not 
been for Gluck "s earnest and fervent 
devotion to his life's work there might 
have been no grand opera as we know 
it today. He was the first to place 
Opera upon a basis of artistic dignity 
and used his music conscientiously to 
le-enforce the dramatic points, enhance 
the- beauty of the. scenes depicted and 
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John Phillip Sousa, who is at the head 
of the Commonwealth Opera Company, 
will direct the orchestra for the army 
and navy relief performance at the Hip- 
podrome next Sunday, March 3d. Mary 
Garden will be the soloist. 

$14,000 FOR ATHLETICS 
FOR ARMY AND NAVYj 

Under the auspices of the New York' 
Athletic Club a concert was given in the 
Hippodrome last night to raise money for 
the Army and Navy Athletic Equipment 
Fund. Receipts from various sources ex- 
ceeded $H0Q0, including $7,300 for adver- 
tising space in the programme, $1,000 for 
the programmes and approximately $7,500 
for seats, part of which were sold at 
auction at the ojlub. 

One of the numbers which most aroused 
the throng was a drill of the Woman's Re- 
serve Motor Corps on the big stage. The 
programme also included songs by Mme. 
Frances Alda, a monologue by Leo Car- 
rillo, songs by rtobert Emmet Kcane. com- 
edy by Jack Wilson, dances by Miss Bessie 
Clayton and music by massed naval bands 
conducted by Lieutenant John Philio 
3ousa. U. S. N. R. F. 

&*?£i?J,/, 

I HAVE before me the annual report of th" 
Motor Messenger Service of Philadelphia 

for the year 1917, although, as a fact, it 
accounts for the work of nine months, tho 
messenger service having only come into ex- 
istence on April 17 of last year. But it seems 
to have sprung into life, like Pallas-Athene 
from the head of Zeus armed ru/j-n-pir, and 
full-fledged, with a membership of sixty 
young soldiers under Captain Letitia im-Mm 
/.eus. in this ease, was represented by the 
Emergency Aid, 

The idea of establishing the service grew 
out of a so-called flying-squadron campaign 
recruiting for the navy and a transportation 
service of the women's preparedness move- 
ment. From this effort the leaders. Miss 
MoKlm, Mrs. Thomas I.. Elwyn. its present 
captain, and Mrs. Henry Price Wright, first 
lieutenant attached to the staff; Mrs. W. 
Randolph Churchman, quartermaster, with 
its aids and divisional lieutenants, came to- 
gether and organized the service. Tl— wortC, 
which started as an offspring of the Emer- 
gency Aid. is now an independent organiza- 
tion. Formed to aid the Government in the 
work of its military and naval forces in 
Philadelphia and vicinity for the duratlo.i . . 
the war, it began with four ears. 

The wonderful endurance of the young 
women drivers during the torrid heat of 
July and August enabled them to succeed 
in anything they undertook, from fur- 
nishing twenty-five cars and transporting 
L'000 sailors from League Island to 
Valley Forge on Navy Hay to being ready 
al four hours' notice to transport 400 ma- 
rines af^er drill from the Park to the nlW 
yard, of which duty, by the way. they were 
eventually relieved. 

During July the corps moved black powder, 
machine guns, ammunition, every kind of 
equipment or food for the conservation com- 
mittee. July found the service averaging 
3000 miles per week. During the Liberty 
Loan campaign the corps furnished ten cars 
per day. and in the parade it had the proud 
privilege of marching in the same division as 
the   Federal   troops. 

The Motor Messenger Service has the en- 
tire management of the recruiting campaign 
in this city or the enlisted band of the Gov- 
ernment Lakes Training Station, under Lieu- 
tenant John Philip Sousa, which the Govern- 
ment was sending over the eastern district 
and succeeded twice in filling the Academy 
of Music with a brilliant audience. Two 
thousand six hundred dollars was cleared in 
this way and turned over to Chaplain Dick- 
ins toward the recreation building In the 
navy   yard, which was so much needed. 

American Music 
The   musical   dilettanti   who  used   to 

worry   about  the  delay   in   the  appear- 
ance   of  an   American   school  of  music 
may not have to wait much longer.  Out- 
own  Cadman's new grand  opera is re- 
ported to have one act with a combina-  ( 

tion  Wild  West  and  country  fair cat- 
nival, in which such unusual sounds as 
the screech of the caroussel calliope, tho 
clang of trolleygongs, the honk of motor 
cars and the voices of the sideshow bark- 
ers will be introduced to the amazed ears 
of   the   occupants  of   the   Metropolitan 
gilded   horseshoe.    Whether   the   press 
agent has overdone this promise, John 
Philip   .Sousa,   now   lieutenant    in    the 
United States Naval Reserve, announces 
an even more startling and strictly Amer- 
ican   motive  in   his   new   inarch,   "Tho 
Volunteers," dedicated to the shipbuild- 
ers of the country and soon to be per- 
formed   by   the   massed   bands   of   the 
Atlantic fleet.   In addition to the anvil, 
a  familiav enough  instrument, and  the 
siren, which Mr Cadman is to develop, 
Lieutenant Sousa will make use of the 
air riveter.   Imagine with what vim and 
zest  that deafening rattle will put the 
punch   into   the   final   bar   of   a  Sousa 
march!   For the lighter effects, the rum- 
tum-tum  business  off   in   the   distance, 
one lone riveter can do a solo with  a 
whole battery in reserve to add the de- 

• sired discord to the final clang and clat- 
• ter as the crane dumps a load of plates 

to the accompaniment of every instru- 
ment in the band. 

Cadman and Sousa seem to have caught 
the real American motive—industry. 
That's the kind of music Americans like 
to hear. __  

*«i 9*  "** ■ » ~   «*J*W»   mmm-m.m** 
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Internationalism rognW^BpreBrST the concert manifestation* 

Polish StojowsW gave a recital of the compositions of his compa- 
triots, and the air rang with the Polish gal, the mazureks and kra- 
kowiaks. Of the crew, Stojowski himself was far and away the best. 
The Belgian Yabniwen. came to Xew \ ork via Australia (where Z 
he led an orchestra)' introduced himself here as a conductor of / 
Beethoven. He has an authoritative beat, keen judgment m mat- 
ters of tonal balance, and a traditional idea ot the music of the 
champion svmphonist. Russian Josef llotmann let himself be heard 
—and verv"distinctly—in the Schumann piano concerto To my way 
of thinking and feeling. Josef was too precise, too arbitrary I lie 
Schumann'exaltation and almost sentimentality were not m evidence. 
Bohemian Victor Kolar conducted his own symphony, in D, a well- 
factured, logical composition, of no great depth or originality, trench 
Thibaud played the violin suavely, tastefully, delightfully. Brazilian 
Guoimar Novaes, a young lady of delicate piamstic qualities, ren- 
dered the Chopin F minor concerto delicately. A passionate out- 
burst and a touch of mordant atmosphere now and then were missed 
in the too honeved version. German Frieda Hempel is a past mis- 
tress in the art of exposing the beauty of song, and her concert work 
is even more appealing than her operatic activity. American John 
Philip Sousa and Irish lohn McCormaek made the crowd love them 
at the iWodrome. And to cap the climax, a little slant-eyed cafc- 

lait complexioned man called on me the other day and showed 
some of his compositions lor orchestra, a bundle ot songs and 

and a grand opera. His name is Yamada and he hails 
%cal yellow peril symphonic? 

The Pied riper. 

inl- 
ine 
piano pieces 
from Tokio. 
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NEWS  OF   THE  WEEK 

Real Estate Board's Benefit—Cunard Line to 

Have New Building—Other Brokerage Reports 

1  TEXT  Thursday   an   auction   sale   of 
* seats for the benefit performance 
be held on Sunday. March 3d, at the 
ppodrome. will take place in the 
>ms of the Real Estate Board of New 
rk. Joseph P. Day will be the auc- 
neer assisted by Laurence McGmre, 
•<ident of the board. Announcement 
made that one of the feature- for the 
-lormance will be provided by the 
rs of Camp Upton, detailed by Oen- 
I Iohn<on. and the Navy will be rep- 
ented with special drills and the 
nal exhibitions arranged by Lteil- 
,ant M. S. Bentham. U. S. N by 
ection of Rear Admiral  I -her. U. b. 
and Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. 

"he performance will  mark the  tare- 
II appearance in New York this sea- 
, of the Chicago Oper.i Orchestra, 
-h G Sturani and M. Charlicr con- 
-tinc Marv Garden will be the star 
"the' operatic section of the program. 
"Mher artist* who will appear include: 
bil Vane, with the girls ot the Hippo- 
>me. Carolina Lazzart. 
ralta. Forrest Lamont, 
;rcet. Eva   Gauthier, 
h.   Lieutenant   B   C. 

France-ca 
Germaine 

F'orence    Mac- 
Hilliam  of  the 

n'adian force* ard Fred Walton. 

Increased membership in the Fifth 
Avenue Association was reported at the 
annual meeting yesterday in Del- 
monico's, nearly two hundred new 
name- having been ad.led. The board 
of director- and the following officers 
were re-elected: Chairman of the 
board, Ancell II. Ball; president, Robert 
drier Cooke : first vice-president, Michael 
Driecer; second vice-president, Michael 
Friedsam; third vice-president, Henry 
1. Cochran; secretary, William W. 
Hoppin; treasurer, Thomas B. Clarke. 
jr.; Bruce M. Falconer was reappointcd 
counsel. 

A number of interesting sales and 
leases made up the budget of brokerage 
,, ports. These deal- compare in im- 
portance with any week since last fall. 
The most important announcement was 
the projected erection of a large office 
building on the historic site of the old 
Stevens house at _'" Broadway. The 
property was purchased by Irons & 
Todd. builders, from William II. Mairs, 
the Manhattan Railway Company, and 
John V. Brennan, and so soon as the 
new building is completed it will he 
turned over to the 25 Broadway Corpor- 
ation, which is controlled by the Cunard 
Steam-hip   Company. 
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lx   Lieutenant    Mm Philip Sousa's new Ameri- 

can march, "The Volunteers," it is said, sircn>. anvils, 
ami air riveters are used to give effective realism to tin." 
music. This inevitably recalls Gilmore's famous "Peace 
Jubilee"" on Boston's Hick Bay, when one of the leading 
numbers had a cannonade chorus. It sometimes seems 
strange that composers who are looking for noise effects 
ilo not call into 
heard on trains 

service an assorted lot ot the whistler* 
and trolley ears. 

About $15,000 was raised Sunday night at a 
benefit in the Hippo*home for the Army and 
Xavv Athletic Fund of the New York Athletic 
Club. The hit of the show was a smart infan- 
try drill by the Women's Motor Corps, led by 
Capt. Helen Russell Hastedo. "The Star 
Spangled Banner" and other compositions were 
played by Lieut. Sousa's massed bands from 
battleships and naval stations near New York. 

ARMY AND NAVY 
BENET IT NETS 

SIZOOO 
Wonderful Programme Is Given 

at the Hippodrome Under the 

Auspices of the Real Estate 

Board of New York. 

IT remained for the Real Vitate 
Board of New York to stage the 
season's most remarkable testi- 

monial to both branches of the ser- 
vice at the Hippodrome last even- 
ning". It was Army and Navy night 
and the organization, under the lead- 
ership of Laurence McGulre, the 
president, set aside its customary 
.■annul I>.-iii.|iit-t. to devote its ener- 
gies to the treasuries of army and 
vavy relief societies. The affair <was 
a success from every viewpoint, and 
he vast audience and the souvenir 
irogramme contributed a gross of 

over $16,000 as a result. 
The programme was assembled 

'rom every department of the the- 
atre, with the aid of both branches 
•>f the service, by a committee, of 
vhlch Charles Dllllngham was the 

< halrman. and whici consisted of 
Lieutenant M. B. iVitham. U. S. N. 
Ft, F.; Colonel J. H«lls Wells, N. Y. 
G.; R. H. Burnslde, Bruce Edwards 
and Mark A. Luescher. 

Four musical organizations were 
on the remarkable bill, which con- 
tained something of special Interest 
io every patron. These were the 
Hand of the aOSth lT. S. infantry, 
ihe massed bands of the Navy; the 
Hippodrome's concert orchestra, and 
i he Chicago Opera Association's or- 
chestra. To all music lovers, the 
appearance of the latter, since It 
was Its last New York concert per- 
formance this season, -was of great- 
est Interest. 

.Uary Garden was the bright par- 
Ocular star of this portion of the 
oncert's programme. She was es- 

•.orted to the centre of the stage by 
Hear Admiral Nathaniel Usher, pres- 
ident of the New York Auxiliary of 
the Navy Belief Society, who was 
personally active in the preparation 
of the entertainment. The Chicago 
orchestra was conducted by Marcel 
'Earlier and Arnaldo Conti and the 
soloists, besides Miss Garden were 
Desire Defrere. Francesca I'eralta 
and Pierre Henrotte. 

Fred Stone, star of "Jack o' Lan- 
tern," provided the surprise of the 
"Venlng In an original offering in 
which he was assisted by Cuble 
'"rutchfield and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
liight. Houdinl contributed another 
novelty, as did the Sunshine Girls 
from the Globe, Sybil Vane and the 
girls of the Hippodrome and many 
others. 

Eva Gauthier and Lieutenant B. 
<.'. Htlliam appeared together in a 
(jroup of trench songs, which were 
counted among the most enjoyable 
bits of the memorable evening. 

The Army drills by the Seventy- 
'irst Infantry, New York Guard, and 
rhe 308th TJ. S. Infantry, from Camp 
Upton, under command of Lieuten- 
ant B. T. Kldde, were punctuated 
u-ith great applause and gave the 
performance at the very outset a 
real touch of realism and a dem- 
onstration of the efficiency of mili- 
tary training at Camp Upton. 

Hon. Martin Littleton, in a speeoh 
introducing the Navy feature, told 
of the alms of the Navy Relief So- 
ciety and the reasons for the pro- 
posed $2,000,000 drive which is now 
under way for this benevolent ac- 
tivity of the Navy itself. 

The big feature of the evening 
was reserved for the end. It was 
entitled "A Day on Board Ship." and 
•presented a complete review of one 
day's routine on a battleship from 
reveille to sundown. The drills, 
which Included "all hands scrubbing 
down," inspection, machine-gun 
drills, and a landing party of the 
17. S. Marine Corps, directed by En- 
sign J. P. Hart, IT. S. N., were among 
the most interesting ever seen by 
ihe public. At sundown the marines 
assembled for a concert, and here 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. L. S. 
N B. F., was Introduced with the 
massed bands of the fleet—over four 
hundred marine musicians. The ef- 
fect was electrical, and after the 
olaying- of Mr. Sousa's newest song. 
"We Aro Coming," with a chorus of 
three hundred marines and sailors 
ted bv Sailor Ragtime Reilly. the 
entire audience rose to its feet and 
cheered. As a finale the band played 
"The Star Spangled Banner." while 
Miss Florence MacBeth sang the 
national  nnthem. 

The programme was staged under 
the personal direction of R. H. Burn- 
slde, with the following assistants. 
For the Navy, Lieut.-Com. J^ W. 
Wllcox Jr., U. S. N.. and Lleut.-Com. 
W E Eberle. U. S. N.; for the Army. 
Col. J. Hollls Wells and Capt. Eu- 
gene J. Orsenlgo, and for the Hip- 
podrome. William G. Stewart and 
Clyde Powers. Leo Dltrlchsteln acted 
as master of ceremonies.        tii 
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Heart Songs of America and 

France Pulsate With Aroused 
Patriotism — Leader of Fa- 

mous Band Now Lieutenant 
in United States Service 

AN you imagine 
anything that 
will stir the pa- 
triotic emo- 
tions of every 
loyal American 
quicker than 
the martial mu- 
sic o t t'be 
world's greatest 
band ? 

And when 
the selections 
happen to be 
the composi- 
tions of tua 
March ' King 

himself you can picture yourself car- 
ried to the very heights of enthusiasm. 

This is the effect likely to be pro- 
duced by two Sousa compositions 
among the present month's offerings of 
new \ ictor Records—"U. S. Artillery 
March" and "Liberty Loan March.'' 

For years regarded as the musical 
high priest of American military spirit, 
Sousa has kept the flame alive even in 
the long period when we refused to be- 
lieve that a Ger- 
man despot who 
has laid waste the 
fair land of 
France and Bel- 
gium could pos- 
sibly have any 
but benevolent 
intentions re- 
garding America. 
When our gov- 
ernment called 
the best brains 
•of the land to 
Washington 
Sous a wa n 
among the first 
to be called. He 
is now Lieut. 
John P h i 1 i n 
Sousa U.  S.  N. 
R.   I-',  with   a  bigger  and  better 
than ever. 

I voll'I'HI sT\ ESiKss 
Officer   (having   pulled   up     recruit 

for not *■'''•'' , 

V" . 

TWO NEW SOUSA MARCHES 
Latest Patriotic Compositions on 

Victor List for March 
"U. 8. Artillery March" and "Liberty 

Loan March," two of the latest patriotic 
compositions of the peerless Sousa, are 
among the present month's offerings of 
new Victor records. These marches have 
all the old-time Sousa energy, humor and 
"pep." with even a trifle more spirit, if 
possible. 

Another wartime offering  is  Reinald 
: Werenrath's rendition of "Lorraine (sty 
! Beautiful   Alsace-Lorraine)"—the   vision 
j of a  French  grenadier  a.s  ltc_ muses  by 
the eampfire.    "Chimes of  Normandy," 
sung by Lambert Murphy, is also appro. 
priate at the present time. 

QaUi-Curci, that great new luminary in 
the opera firmament, contributes a new 
record, a selection from the "Marriage 
of Figaro," an Italian love melody, filled 
with intense feeling. ' 

Other records this month include dance 
music by the Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra, 
musical comedy successes; Meyer-Hel- 
mund's "Thou Art Near Me, Marga- 
rita," voiced by De Gogorza, and blgars 
"La Capricieuse," interpreted by the in- 
imitable genius of the violin, Jascna 
Heifetz.   

ITRAPWT 
I    ON BIG BOOM 
i 
! 
1 . 
American Amateur Associ- 
ation, Headed by Sousa, 

Advancing Fastly. 
The American Amateur Trapshoot< 

ors' Association, of which Lieut, Jobs 
Philip Sousa is president, was organ- 
ized in December, 11)1 r,. 

It is composed of amateur trap- 
shooters, pledged to the policy of ad- 
vancing the interest of individual 
amateur trapshooters. and of local 
trapshooting clubs. In the two years 
of its existence the association had 
made remarkable progress. 

During loir, jii' gun clubs applied for 
affiliation with the A. A. T. A , bring- 
ing the total number of affiliated 
clubs up to LBB. These clubs repre- 
sent a total membership of . ver GC.uon 
nun and women, who are Interested 
in the sport of trapshooting. During 
the year 1,510 Individuals Joined the 
association. 

The A. A. T. A. has been wuked 
up so well that it now baa orgaufza- 
lions in forty-seven States, six Ca- 
nadian provinces, in Alaska and 
Hawaii. Fifty-two Canadian tlulir- 
are enrolled. The 
association besides 
Dr. Horace Hells, 
Del., and Charles 
Oecanport,   N.   J.,   Hi 

officers   of     the 
Mr.    .Sousa    are I 
or    Wilmington, | 
W.   Hillings,   of 
St    ."> 11; I    second 

vice presidents: and the litewr, (secre- 
tary and  treasurer.   The  president   is 

j also a national vice president. 
To encourage  the  individual  Shooter 

) to   improve   his   scores,   and   to  raise 
, his   average,   the   American Amateur 
I Trapshooters' Association offers ;■. ;;e- 
I nes of proficiency medals, which    to 

win, the shooter must turn In a eer- 
i tain  number  of scores  of  u   certain 
average in  each  class. 
^A bronze  medal is awarded in    the 
7*i   per   cent  class,   a   German   silver 

j medal   in   the    80    per    cent    class,   a 
j sterling   silver   medal   in   ,he   85   per 
cent class, a  Jok ^..M  medal in the DO 

j per  cent   class   and   a   j lie   solid   j,-old 
medal In  the 95 per cem class, 

I    During 1M7, a  total   ..f   1,040   pro- 
\ ftciency medals were awarded by  the 
i association   for   scores   made   in   club 
shoots.     Five   hundred   and   forty-live 
new cent, slants entered the A. A. T. 
A. medal race during the > ear. 

I'I.-ins for 1918. 
The plans  of the A.   A.  T.   A.   for 

; IMS are broader in scope and will  ac- 
complish  more   than ever   before   the 

i purpose    of    the    association—to    en- 
|   ourage regular club shooting and  to j 
stimulate  increased porflclencj   on  Hie. 
rill of Individual shooters. I 

The medal plan has been revised so 
as to allow more members to take ani 
active pan in this competition, r.no a' 

I ,v per cent H.iiid gold medal is offered 
for the first rime. One of tho chief 
arguments in favor of the A. A. T, A. 

i Is   that   the   contest   for   associution 
i medals   adds   interest   to   club   shouts. 

The   A.   ,\.    T.    A.   is   to   dub   shoots 
what the Interstate Association is to 
registered shoots. As the Interstate 
Association regulates the registered 
shoots, contibutes money and tro- 
phies to them, and complies the aver- 
ages of the shooters who palticipate. 
so the A. A. T. A. confines its at- 
tention  to  the club .iboot features. 

A new department has been organ- 
ised to keep a record of scores mad.: 
at club shoots by all Shooters. From 
these records will he emptied quar- 
terly oriiciai club shoot averages. The 
compilation and publication of club 
shoot averages of the entire shooting 
I ody of the United Stale.} and Can- 

j ada Is a large undertalflSg, but such 
records will prove invaluable o hand- 
icap classification committees, partly] 

; in view of tin fact that class shooting; 
is becoming more popular every day. 

Vi this time when thi re in Impera- 
tive need of a more universal knowl- 
edge of fire arms, and when every I 
man requites regular period'! of recre-I 
at Ion and outdoor exercise to keep! 
himself physically tit for hi.; woric.i 
trapshooting has been aptly termed 

■ the   "Patriotic   Sport." 
.Many of the members of the A. A. 

j T. A. are already enrolled in the 
service and will be able to give a good 
account of themselves when called 
.ir-»i because they already know how 
to Shoot, handle and lako cure of a 
gun. Lord IJcoerts once said, "Shoot- 
ing is seven-tenths of a soldier's busi- 
ness." 

Because trapshooting will fit young 
men to be trained more quickly if 
needed In the service; oecause trap- 
shooting takes men out in the o».en 
to meet their fellows in friendly com- 
petition and sends them Lack to their 
work healthier and more efficient; 
and because trapshooting Is so easilv 
available for all men, the Amarican 
Amateur Trapshooters' Association 
expects to make IMS a banner year. 

"The Volunteers," New Sousa March 
Lieut. John  Philip Sousa, I'. S.  \.  R.  1\. handniasw 

and  composer,  whose  martial  airs have  thrilled  AmerL! 
for  years,  has  written a new march. "The  Volunteer! 
dedicated to Edward X. Hurley and the shipbuilders oi t| 
country. 

A letter to Mr. Sousa. himself a VVashingtonlan and f| 
many years   the  leader  df   the   .Marine   Band,  suggesting 
that a march to spur mi the great drive for a shipbuilding 
reserve of 250,000 men  would  be a  valuable contribution 
to the nation, brought this reply: 

Anything in the world to pin more ships on the seas 
Hying the Star Spangled Banner. It sterns to me a march 
of a joyous nature would lit the situation better than one 
embodying the idea of barbaric splendor, and if I can 
think of something of a lilting character you shall have 
u." 

Sousa will lead the combined hands of the Atlantic 
Fleet at the New York Hippodrome next Sunday night 
ai a benefit to b( given for the army and navy. As a 
feature Of the evening be will play the new march, in 
which  sirens, anvils am!  ai:   riveters  will  be  used. 

1~»< 

In the windy month of March Bach, Bruneau, 
Dudley Buck, Chopin, D'Indy, Leoncavallo, Rach- 
maninoff, Rimsky-Korsakoff, Smetana, were born: 
.-mil Beethoven, Berlioz, Chenibini, Nicolai, Rein- 
eke, died. And yel they call John Philip Sousa the 
March King! 

nir  J Our  eoiiui 1 \. 

Sousa Composes Stirring 
Marches 

Can  you  imagine anything that   will 
stir   the   patriotic   emotions   of   every 
loyal   American  quicker than  the  mar- 
tial music of the world's greatest band'.' 

And   when   the  selections  happen   to 
be the compositions of the March King 
himself you can picture yourself carried : 

to  the   very   heights of  enthusiasm. 
This   is  the   effect   likely   to   be   pro- 

• (lured by two new Sousa compositions, 
1 "l\  S.  Artillery  March"  and "Liberty 

Loan March.'' 
These two marches have all the old- 

time Sousa energy, humor and "pep," 
with even a trifle more spirit, if pos- 
sible. 

SOUSA'S NbW 
MARCrTREADY 

Sirens,   Anvils   and   Air 
Riveters Included 

WASIUN'OTON', Feb. 28.—Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa, V. S. X., reserve 
force bandmaster and composer, has 
written a new march, "The Volunteers." 
dedicated to Chairman Hurley of the 
Shipping Board and the shipbuilding of 
the country. Sirens, anvils and air 
riveters are used in the new march, 
which will be played in public for the 
lirst time next Sunday night at the 

iw York Hippodrome by the com- 
1 filed bands of the Atlantic fleet, led 
hv Thieutenant   Pousa. 

t 

'4 

The hands of John Philip Sousa—both the com- 
posing hand and the conducting one—have lost none 
of their cunning, as those realized who saw him lead 
the massed naval bands of the New York district at 
the Hippodrome last Sunday evening and hoard his 
magnificent and inspiring new march, "The Volun- 
teers," which has the trade mark of Sousa's best 
work on every bar. And there was a stirring pa- 
triotic. Sousa song, "We Are Coming," one of the 

ibest that war has called forth. 
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America Must Utilize Music, 
Like Germans," Say Sinfonians 

Boston Fraternity Launches Movement to Unite All Chapters in Cam- 
paign for Wider Use of Music in War—"Enemy Has Found Art 
a Great Help in Creating Military Efficiency and We Must Do 
the Same," Declares Army Major—Will Cooperate With Army 
and Navy Committees 

gOSTON, Feb. 14—A movement for in- 
, XJ teresting all chapters of the Phi Mu 

Alpha, Sinfonia Fraternity of America, 
in music as a help toward winning the 
war was inaugurated at a luncheon and 
special meeting of the Alpha Chapter, 
given recently at the Sinfonia rooms in 
the New England Conservatory Build- 
"ig. The proposed plan, involving an 
appeal to Sinfonians to support the work 
of the National Committee on Army and 
Navy Camp Music in its demonstration 
of efficient cooperation with the Govern- 
ment, was discussed by several speakers. 
This committee is affiliated with the 
Commissions on Training Camp Activ- 
ities of the War and Navy Departments. 

Major J. M. Wainwright, U. S. A., 
Acting Divisional Chief of Staff at Camp 
Devens, who was a guest of honor, spoke 
forcefully of the need of stirring and in- 
spirational music for the men who will 
go to the front. "To beat the Germans," 
he said, "some one has well said that we 
must out-German them in every impor- 
tant particular. They have found music 
a help in developing their remarkable 
military system. We must outsing and 
outplay them as an aid to outfightintr 
them." ( 

.Major Wainwright paid a tribute to 
tin- excellent work which is being done at 
the cantonment at Ayer by Mr. M. Allo, 
trombone player of the Bos*ton Symphony 
Orchestra and member of the New Eng- 

land Conservatory faculty, who under 
the national committee is coaching the 
regimental bands, giving a day to the 
band of each regiment. 

The meeting was called through the 
initiative of Professor Walter R. Spald- 
ing of Harvard University and Wallace 
Goodrich, Dean of the New England 
( onservatorv, both of whom are mem- 
bers of the National Committee. It was 
presided over by F. Otis Drayton, su- 
preme president of the Sinfonia, which 
has chapters in Boston, Philadelphia, 
Ithaca, Ann Harbor, Columbia (Mo.) 
Cincinnati, Evanston, Norma (Okla.)! 
Granville (Ohio), Lawrence (Kan.), In- 
dianola (Iowa). 

The   mode   in   which   Sinfonians   and 
other   musicians   can   help   the   national 
camp music committee was explained by 
Mr. Spalding, who stated that it is the 
national   committee's   hope   to   establish 
the vital connection between good music 
and   a   successful   war.     "A   victorious 
army   will   almost   automatically   be   a 
music-making  and   music-loving  army" 
he said.   "All great fighting armies have 
found in music a means of inspiration 
and encouragement.    The Government is 
already coming to see that music, both 
vocal  and  instrumental,  is  an  essential 
part of military equipment.   It is an aim 
o   our committee to try to shift the em- 
phasis in the public mind from music as 
a  recreation  for the soldiers   (which  is 
well enough in its way) to the tonic and 
inspirational  values  of military  music, 
one of the aids to winning the war " 

Mr.   Spalding   read   a   letter   from   a 

regimental command stating that the in- 
struction in song singing which had been 
given to his men had notably helped in 
giving them springiness, alertness and 
sense of orderly rhythm. He said that 
the committee's work thus far was that 
of a voluntary association, having no 
financial support from the Government, 
and he urged the practical cooperation 
of the Sinfonia in extending the work. 

Chadwick's   Reminiscences 

George W. Chadwick, director of the 
New England Conservatory, who was one 
of the founders of the fraternity in 1898, 
and who suggested the name of "Sin- 
fonia," gave some interesting reminis- 
cences of the appearance of the Euro- 
pean national bands at the great Peace 
.luoi'.ee in Boston following the Civil 
War and showed that the admiration ex- 
cited by these organizations resulted in 
the establishment of new standards of 
military music in this country, as, 
notably, through the creation of organ- 
izations like the Marine Band under 
John Philip Sousa. He predicted that 
the participation of young musicians in 
the war would be a good thing for them 
and for American music, and he urged 
that the Sinfonia, the one national musi- 
cal fraternity, cooperate in every way 
possible with the national committee. 

Wallace Goodrich made a detailed 
statement of the work of the national 
committee and spoke particularly of the 
song book which has been compiled, with 
the addition of well-made band accom- 
paniments for all of the songs. He 
showed how necessary it is that many 
of the army bands, which, from the 
exigencies of the case, may have been 
hastily brought together, should have 
expert assistance. The" general idea is 
to furnish the best possible music for 
furthering the spiritual development, the 
esprit de corps, of the fighting men. 

Other speakers were Louis C. Elson, 
who gave a brief sketch of some of the 
popular war songs of the past and who 
offered to lecture on this subject at any 
of the army camps; Dr. Archibald G. 
Davidson, of the Harvard University 
music department, who is now directing 

the singing at Camp Devens and who has 
acquired a fund of illuminating experi- 
ence on the tastes and capacities of the 
soldiers; Charles F. Dennee, of the New 
England Conservatory faculty, who is in 
charge of the Sunday afternoon musical 
entertainments at the Naval Hospital, 
Chelsea; Joo Mitchell Chappie, editor of 
the National Magazine, who made one 
»f his eloquent addresses in behalf of 
music as part of the spirit that invigo- 
ates the modern army. 
Alpha Chapter, Sinfonia, has ap- 

pointed the following committee to aid 
in this form of war work: Joe Mitchell 
"happle, George  W. Chadwick, Alexan- 
ler Steinert, Clement Lenom, Louis C. 
Klson, Arthur Foote and Dr. S. J. 
Mixter. 

Soul's Big Band 
/Plans to Tour 

Country 
Great Aggregation of Musicians 

Will Play in Aid of Lib- 

erty Loan. 

QUKAT LAKES, ILL., March 7.—(I. 
>■» X. s.)—Lieutenant John Phillip L 
bousa s great lakes naval training sta- 
tion band will be divided into detach- 
ments which will tour the country to 
aid, In the third Liberty loan campaign, 
aeqnrding to announcement made here torJay.     Tho  band    wnk,n   now  numbeps 

buy, pieces, will be auRinented and one 
detachment will tour each of the federal 
resentg  districts. 

xz. €*-£> a. i 
Trapshooters Make Donation 

of Ambulances 

T HIE trapshooters of America are 
"doing their bit" for Uncle Sam 
and they are making a good job 

of it. When the United States entered 
the war, the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association, under the leader- 
ship of Lieutenant John Philip Sous»f,' 
started a movement to enable; every^one 
of the half million trapshooters in the 
United States to contribute! to the "Trap- 
shooters of America Ambulance Fund." 
Already over ,r)(K) trapshooting clubs in 
every part of the country have held 
patriotic shoots, as a result of which 
SMMX) has been added to the fund, 
which  is being used to purchase ainhu- 

I/lances for service in France with the 
' American army. 

With the funds already in hand, three 
ambulances have been purchased and 
accepted by the Federal Government. 
They are now awaiting overseas shipment 
at an American port, which the censor 
insists must be nameless, and will probably 
be soon on their way to France under 
safe convoy. 

Each ambulance cost approximately 
$2000, and is completely equipped 
with medical chests, water tanks, warm- 
ers, extra tires and a large supply of 
spare parts. The chasses are three- 
quarter ton, mounted with standard en- 
closed  bodies   upholstered   in   Fabrikoid. 

It was originally intended to present 
the ambulances to the American Red 
Cross, but with the taking over of all 
relief work in France by the army, ar- 
rangements were made for their transfer 
to the medical department. The cost of 
all clerical hire and all other expenses 
except postage, stationery, trophies and 
printing were borne by the American 
Amateur Trapshooters' Association as 
its contribution to the fund. 

Each club, by way of raising its sub- 
cription to the Fund, held a Patriotic 
Shoot, many of them on the Fourth of 
July, in which all the shooters in the vi- 
cinity were asked to participate. Each 
shooter taking part contributed to the 
Fund one cent for every target fired at. 
Red Cross ribbons were awarded to the 
winners of the high places instead of the 
usual trophies. 
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"Poof   for   «hc   Americana!" 

Kxprc.ssing regret that he is not in Ger- 
many to fight for the Kaisrr, Charles 
Sehrooder linrls a characteristic Prussian 
"poof" at America and Americans, ami 
/iocs to jail. 

In what docs the attitude of lion 
Schroeder differ from that of Ilcrr Doktor 
Muck and his twenty-three—count 'em- 
fellow aliens of the Boston Symphony Or- 
chestra save that the honest Schroeder 
comes out in the open with his poofs. 

llorr Doktor Muck, however, is ftblo 
to poof and get away with it. Could 
Lieutenant John Philip vSou.sa or Mr. Wal- 
ter Dammst'li if in Germany poof Gor 
mans and Germany with impunity? The 
question answers itself—and the answer 
ought to be sufficient to shape the course 
of all patriotic Americans. 

But. say his apologists, Herr Doktor 
Muck does not refuse to lead his alien 
crew in playing "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner." 

It is profanation to permit Herr Doktor 
Muck and his crew to play "The Star 
Spangled Banner." 
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SOUZA COMPOSES 
NEW MARCH FOR 
U. S. SHIPBUILDERS 

Sirens, Riveters and Anvils 
Used to Produce Ship 

Yard Effect 

JOHN   FHII/IP  SOUSA 

WASHINGTON,    March    1. -- John 
Philip Soussa,   U. B. N., reserve force 
bandmaster and composer,  has writ- 
ten  a   new   march,   "The   Volunteers," 
dedicated  to Chairman   Hurley o£ the 

1 Shipping  Board and the ship builders 
i of the country.   Sirens, anvils and air 

riveters  are   used   In   Hie   new  march, 
' which will be played In public for the 

Brst  time  next   Sunday   night at  the 
' New york Hippodrome bj the combin- 
; ed hands of the Atlantic fleet, led bj 
, Lieut, Souza. 

HI   ITAAH   rnww « 
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SECRETARY DANIELS AT 
MILITARY FETE TODAY 

This Is the idg day at the Military 
and Naval Meet in Madison Hqua're 
Qftrden, which opened a three-day 
performance yesterday for the benefit 
of the Women's Overseas Hospital, 
X'.. 8, A. .Scheduled to arrive this 
afternoon, Secretary of the Navy 
Daniels and his staff will appear at 
the meet.. Secretary Daniels is to 
make a ten-minute speech to-night, 

There   will   be  afternoon   and  night 
performances   lo-day  and   to-morrow, 
as yesterday.    Among the events  to- 
day   are scheduled a   street   riot   drill 
by  the  NJnth  Coast   Artillery  and an 
exhibition by the First  [field Aritllery, 

Thousands attending both perform- 
lances yesterday saw realistic exhibi- 
I tions of all kinds of warfare, both on 
| haul   and   sea.     One   of   the   exhibits 
I that met with great applaiuse was the 
'battle  with  a   submarine   staged   tiy 
! models  of   three   United   States  war- 
i ships. 

French sailors, United Slates ma- 
rines, state constabulary, I.IMKI sailors 
from the Pelham Bay station, and 
John Philip fctousa leading' massed 
naval bands of 300 pieces In the play- 
ing of "The star spangled Banner." 
were cheered. 

/", 
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*   *   * 
With due respect to John Philip Sousa, 

as a composer, conductor, patriot and 
all-around good fellow, if hls poem ln 

last week's issue of Life had been signed 
"John Philip Jones," n never would 
have   been  published. 

MS* 
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SOUSA QUITS PAL 
AFTER 48 YEARS 

Bandmaster Parts With Baton 
So Jackies May Get Base- 

ball Suits. 
(By a Special Correspondrnt.) 

Chicago, March 9. — When lieu- 
tenant John Philip Sousa offered his 
baton to be auctioned off at the "Day 
at the Great J^akes" pageant held in 
Medinah temple he made the ulti- 
mate sacrifice. As the auction was 
progressing Lieutenant Sousa, moved 
by a patriotic impulse, proffered his 
wand to the auctioneer. 

To Lieutenant Sousa the baton was 
mnro than a wooden stick. Two years 
after he entered the militia in 1SSS 
as bugle boy Sousa, as bandmaster, 
was presented with the baton by 
members of his band. For forty- 
eight years the wand remained with 
him—throughout tours of the world 

•and during concerts played before the 
world's   notables. 

To the. countless thousands who 
have fallen under the spell of lieu- 
tenant Sousa's music the baton 
seemed a talisman associated with 
Sousa's melodies, which have charms 
to sooth both civilized and savage 
breasts. 

Stirred by patriotism, Lieutenant 
Soun, reached forth his baton to he 
sold to the highest bidder at the pag- 
eant. A moment later Charles B. 
Pike, 126S hake Shore drive, offered 
$120 for the wand, and  it was his. 

"Of course." said the bandmaster 
later, "the baton has been invaluable 
because of its associations. But it. 
Is Icss^ important that I retain the 
baton as a relic of sentiment than 
the jackies should have baseball 
suits. 

"I shall feel lost, without the wand, 
which was linked with reminiscences 
lot to be inherited by its successor. 
[ am glad to have been able ft) Aake 
such  a sacrifice." 

••/;/* 

Reception   for   Snuin, 

A   r ption  will  be  tendered  to   Men* 
tenant  John   Philip  Sousa   a<   the   Mac- 
Dowell Club on  Wednesday evening by 
Philip Spoouer, one of the directors of 
the   Commonwealth   Opera   Association, 
MS nn honor to its president.    Invitation! 
have been issued to prominent, persons In 
social, musical mid  military  circles  mid 

! the JIfT:iii- promise* to he one oi  unusual 
' interest.     The other  officers  of  the  as- 
i sociation  are DeWolf Hopper. Brst   vice 

president: Silvio Hem, second vice presi« 
dent;    Charles    D,    Isaacson,   third    vice 
president;    Raymond   Hitchcock,   treas- 

and C.  E, l.e Massena, secretary. urrr. 

jt 
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! Sousa's'New March 

Is Jazz Masterpiece 
WASHINGTON, Feb. L'V -Lieuten- 

ant John  Phillip Sousa, f. S. N. reserve 
| force    bandmaster  and   composer,   has. 
I written a new inarch, 'The V'olun-I 
teers." dedicated to Chairman Hurley 
of ihr shipping board and tha »mp-, 
builders of the country. Sirens, an-j 
vils   and   air   riveters  are   used   in   the1 

new   march.   Which   Drill   he   played   in 
p>;Mio for the first time next Sunday! 
night a' the New Yr.-k Hippodrome by I 
the combined bands of yip Atlantic] 
fleet, led by Peuteninl slfoisa. 

Th»    ilttamul 
*       *       * 

iThe Volunteers, 8 
Jhn Philip Sousa t 

hiss recently conic 
cfcrge of the band n 
{mining; station. '1 
rdYdered with the :i 
ail riveters, is stir 
lia\bpcn dedicated 
the "shipping board 
the country. 

[ new march by Lieut, 
he famous hand leader, 
out. Lieut. Sousa has 
t the Great Lakes naval 
'he new piece which is 
id of sirens, anvils and 
ring in the extreme. It 
to Chairman Hurley of 
inu\ the shipbuilders of 

SECY DANIELS LAUDS 
HIS SINGING SAILORS 

Striking  Demonstration  in  New 
York of Musical Work Done at 

Pelham Bay Naval Reserve 
When Secretary of the Navy Joseph us 

Daniels spoke to the great audience in 
Madison Square Garden week before lasl 
tit the military and naval meet—a three 
days' event arranged for the benefit of 
the Women's Overseas Hospital work- 
he said that he didn't know whether to 
compliment the navy men most for their 
drilling or for their singing. 

The fact of the matter is that this 
unique exhibit! in afforded a striking 
showing of the genuinely fine work 
which the Pelham Hay Naval Reserve 
men are doing in the way of becoming 
singing Bailors. 

Percy Hemus, the baritone, who has 
been training the men at this naval sta 
tion, was oil hand tu conduct the singing 
of his men, 1000 strong, and much of 
the credit for the success of the under- 
taking  went  to  him. 

One  of  the   features  of  the  program 
was a  singing contest engaging the ef 
forts of  four  battalions,  who sang  the 
"Tulip and  Rose" and "Sweet Adeline" 
with a remarkable body of tone and eon 
siderable choral efficiency,   Mr. Hemus'; 
men sing in four part harmony and they 
have  no objection   whatever  to  "barber 
shop chords."    There was a surprise in 
store for the bitf audience when the seven 
officers,   including   the   highest   of   the 

»force,  joined   in  a  chorus  all  by   then 
selves, demonstrating that the "buddies" 
are not the only ones who have learned 
to express themselves in song. 

Another striking feature of the event 
was the singing of "Tramp, Tramp, 
Tramp, the Roys Are Marching," done 
as the men marched around the hie, 
arena. 

Sousa and his massed hands from the 
army and navy provided stirring instru- 
mental music for the meet. 
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WAR SHOW'S ENDING 
IS A BATTLE ROYAL, 

Soldier-Boxers From Damp ■«» <■"••■ 
«lcn   Fr«e-for-All-4BttT *»•" 

in Realised. 

Tho bis thrco day military-nav.il 
' meet for tho benefit of the Women's 
Oversea Hospitals closed last night in 
Madison Square Garden to the martial 
airs ol several massed bands under 
John Philip Sousa and tho tread of 
1,4100 Naval Reserve men from the 
Pelham Hay station. 

As on previous days, the hoys from j 
Pelham brought applause from the j 
thousand*! of spectators as they 

| marched and drilled in flrstrate form. 
Brig. Gen. Mann, who reveiwed them 
in tho afternoon, complimented them 

| on their showing. 
The feature of the. afternoon was 

the presentation of the. Distinguished 
Conduct Medal to Scrgt. Major A. 
W. James of the Canadian forces by 
Brig. Gen. I.. K. Kenyon of the Brit- 
ish Army. The ceromony. said to be 
the first one of its kind held in this 
Country, was contacted with full mil- 
itary formality. 

Serjjt. Major .lames, who was in a 
detachment of Canadian sold lens in 
the centre of the arena, was called 
forward and the medal was pinned on 
his chest i>y the British General. Tho 
medal was awarded to James for the 
par: he took in rescuing four wound 
ed Highlanders from a. burning dug- 
out in the front line trenches at the 
battle of Ypres. He came back se- 
verely wounded. 

In the evening Benny Leonard, the 
world's lightweight champion boxer, 
who is now boxing instructor at Camp 
Upton, gave two sparring exhibitions 
which drew forth laughter and ap- 
plause. The tlrst bout was with J. 
Gadde, middleweight, and the second 
with Jack Tiplitz, welterweight. 

A squad of twelve of Benny's best 
boxers from Upton gave a boxing 
drill under tho direction of the cham- 
pion and then followed a free for 
all scramble, in which every pupil 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
swing on his teacher. 

At the dose of the meet the amount 
of money raised could not be learned, 
but those ln charge said it was likely 
^^■tthan t*e expected $50,000  had 
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SOUSA STIRS MASS MEETING 
BY FLAYING HOME SLACKERS 

Famous Bandmaster Denounces Critics  Who  Find  Fault  but   Do 

Nothing to Help Win the War—Dramatists, Actors and Other 

Musicians Join in Chorus for Encouraging Fighters. 

of       til! 

Although   the   mass   meeting  held   ai 
I the Forrest Theatre yesterday afternoon 
by  the   Drama   League  and    affiliated 
dramatic,  musical   and   educational   or- 

IjranizationH  of  the  city   was called   prl- 
I marlly to discuss music and tlie drama 
M  essentials  duriiiK   tlie   present   world 
cataclysm,   nothing   during   the    whole 
meeting   interested   tlie   audience     more 
man  John   Philip Sousa'H definition   of 
the     manifestly     non-essential; 

| country at the present  time. 
I    Lieutenant, Sousa,   L".   s.   Naval   Re- 
I serve, said lie supposed when he recelv- 
el   James   Francis   Cookos'   letter    "he 

, «as  to  come  to  lend   respectability   to 
the   audience   rather    than    to   speak." 

' rausing   much   laughter.    He   then   pro- 
ceeded to classify the non-essentials as 
follows:— 

"The 
dent." 

"The grafter." 
"The  man   who  boils   within—he   who 

does  nothing hut   read   the  paper.-,   boil 
; With  indignation, goes  home,  eats a  big 
dinner  ami   keeps on   boiling   and   doing 
nothing else." 

"The man  who keeps saying,  when-he 
rends a German success,  'It's no use  we 

man   who   criticizes  our   Presi- 

n   man   rose   in   the  audience  ami  called 
, out :    "Three cheers for the man who is 
j going to co-operate with the nation and 
i make   it   safe   for   the   boys   when   they 
come   home."   evidently   alluding   to   the 
Senator's stand upon prohibition. 

Other speakers voiced their belief that 
: the  drama   and  music   were  absolutely 
essential   to   war  work.     Benjamin   Lud- 
low felt ih'' M place of amusement was 

| an invalu • !e medium for patriotic! 
propaganda, and he spoke the value of i 
the  "four minute men"  having  places of] 
amusement   where   they   might   'spread! 
their propaganda, lie also praised the I 
co-operation of amusement house pro-! 
prietora   with   the  speakers. 

Dr. David McConnell Bteele, while de- ' 
daring     that     he   "knew    little   of   the 
drama because it cost too much," spoke 
feelingly of the dissemination of music 
and its absolute necessity at  this time. 

Maclyn Arbuckle spoke of the neces- 
•iiy of good cheer and the mission of 
tin' dramatist in spreading it. anil 
proved a living personation of his 
theory. "I strongly object to .Mr. Cooko 
saying that nobody loves a tat i "in," 

| said      Mr.    Arbuckle.    "A      fat      man   is 
to     hand   it   to     tin tier- will   have 

mans.' " 
"We will hand it oul  to thorn." added 

Sousa.  "We will  hand  tliem out  a  good i 
licking!" 

| bound   to  i>e good-natured 

Special    interest    vva 
>. words as  all   fell,  that 

neither light nor run away." 
his address by urging the 
smile and  to keep smiling." 

Judge  John   M.   Patterson 

for   he   can 
He  ended 

people   "to 

Mas   espc- 

/< 

How to "Hand It to the Germans" 
John Philip Sousa, the well-known bandmaster, in 

the course of a patriotic address in this city the other 
day enumerated the kind of men who "would not be 
missed" in this country at the present time, and among 
them was the citizen who says, "You've got to hand 
it to the Germans." 

That sort of talk- is tiresome, and Mr. Sousa rightly 
condemns the Americanism of those who indulge in it. 
Now along comes Bruce Bielaski, chief of the Bureau 
of Intelligence of the Department of Justice, to say 
that the men who are being sent to France to fight are 
the equals of the Germans in physical ability and their 
superiors in intelligence. 

"We ought to stop talking," he says, "about the effi- 
ciency and wonderful effectiveness of the German sol- 
diers, and ought to feel and know that our own men at 
the front are the superiors of the Germans in every 
way." 

So they are—in everything that goes to make up true 
COOtage, honor and manliness. And the chap who 
stands on the street corner and says, "You've got to 
hand it to the Germans," should be made to under- 
stand that he is only half an  American. 

"Hand it" to Uje Germans, but not in the way they 
like. "Hand it" to them by buying Liberty Bonds. 
"Hand it" to them by scrupulously obeying the regula- 
tions of the Food Administrator. "Hand it" to them by 
doing everything in your power to help and support 
the brave boys who have gone to the battle front to 
"jive the Huns a demonstration of what red-blooded 
men can do. 

"Hand it" to the Germans by giving them a blow 
(hat will make the world sale for decency arid 
democracy. 

ZCt <**> 
riven   Sousa's! ciallj    eloquent.   He   said   Philadelphia 
1,1.111   who   had i is the  mosi   patriotic city In  the country 

enounced  a   goodly  stipend  to serve  his.| and one  that  will be found  in  vanguard 
peak  with   of nil .muni  movements.    Especially did 

"2-t? 

country was one  who could 
authority. 

Seldom has a  more brilliant galaxy of 
speakers    been    gathered    at     a     single 
meeting.       Representative     men     from 
every   profession   were   present;   actors, 
clergymen,   rabbis,   business men,  a run 
men, newspapermen,  musicians and  leg- 
islators. 

The keynote of the  meeting was  that 
] music and drama were absolutely essen- 
tial   to winning  the  war.     Rabbi   Kraus- 

i kopf  said   that   "next   to   the  church   he 
] considered  the drama  and  the music as 

Ire urge those present to provide all the 
music and drama possible, both in tin' 
camps  and   iii   the  cities.   "UverythlnB 
depends on the morale of the men." said | 
the Judge, pointing oul how Russia had ! 
lost   her   morale,   Ital}   hers   for  a   time, j 
and   warned    thai     America   must    be 
guarded against any such  fate. 

Other speakers were Chaplain Hick- 
ins, who told of the work of the Drama 
League at the Navy Yard, and paid 
high tribute to John Mratin and bis 
community singers. Kullcrtou Waldo 
and  .1.   Herbert  Tily. of the Chamber of 

The Voice of the Rice 
IN   IT' " mill'. til til 

111 

i iv er, 

mging was led by .Mm 
Braun, who among other songs chose 
"Keep the Home Hires Burning" out of 
compliment to the author, who so lately 

| the strongest of religious   teachers."* He 
emphasised the dramatic element of thel Commerce. 
Scriptures.    "I come." lie said, "to pro-     Community 

( test   against    those   who    would   stop    a 
, theatre, or music, or anything that will 
I bring comfort and cheer to any in  these 
| dark  days."     He  also   spoke  eloquently  lost her life in a  London air raid   Solo's 

for national  prohibition. . were sung by Horatio Connell and violin 
senator William Sproul was so ill with selections  were given  by  uiiiy Green- 

a cold  that  he could  hardly speak,   but   berg,     Stanley     Muschainp    and     Miss 
in a few   words  voiced  his endorsement]Agnes Curie Quintan were at  the piano. 
Df the meeting and gave his encourage-Uanies   Francis  Cooke,   president   of  the 
nent.    As he appeared on  the platform  Drama   League,   presided. 

BENEFIT  FOR  THE   ARMY  AND  NAVY 
GIVEN  BY   THE  REAL   ESTATE  BOARD 

Spit ii "i Hie saiil 

ir ripened rice-fields beckon t 

All the ripples of Ihi 
t if the marsh-lined, spat 

Ai i  awake and ill a quiver, 
V "ii every breeze you heat 

t if (he promise >>i the year 

Mother Karth from oul tin 
1 s n generous, Inv ins giver; 
\inl the yellow grain grows while, 
And the hai \ esl moon grow s In 

And Love ami Life are once again in tune, 
For the Spirit of the Santee i- crooning to t K 

HI. 

ih erv sandy < llltlc 

rkling river. 

ii. <•• 

lit, 

./.'/», 
moon. 

lulif' Sousa. 

Performance in Lieu of Annual Banquet 
INSPIRED   by   patriotic   motives,   the 
■     Real   Estate   Board   of   New   York 
tendered a benefit performance at the 
New York Hippodrome last Sunday 
night to our Army and Navy boys, 
through the New York Auxiliary of the 
Navy Relief Society and the War Camp 
Community Service of the City of New 
York. The performance was in lieu of 
the annual dinner of the Board, which 
has been a yearly feature for the past 
two decades. Before the first curtain 
rose the house was packed to ca- 
pacity. 

The gross receipts of the benefit 
approximated $16,000, though final figures 
are not available at this time. There 
are some expenses to come out of this 
amount, but the net showing will re- 
bound great credit to the Board and 
the committee, headed by Elisha Snif- 
fen. 

The program was divided into three 
parts, the first headed by military evolu- 
tions and ceremonies by a detachment 
of the 71st Infantry, New York Guard, 
and a detachment of the 308th United 
States Infantry. Several artists ap- 
peared in this portion of the program, 
including Sybil Vane, of the Hippodrome 
company, and Lieutenant B. C. Hilliam, 
of the Canadian army. A special fea- 
ture of this part was the auctioning off 

of the original of the frontispiece on the 
program by Joseph P. Day. After 
spirited bidding the painting was pur- 
chased by Robert Grant for $300. 

The second part was devoted to music, 
artists connected with the Chicago 
opera having volunteered their services. 
Alary Garden appeared as a compliment 
to the United States Navy and sang the 
aria from Carpentier's Louise, and as 
an encore sang "Annie Laurie." Under 
the conductorship of Marcel Charlier 
the Chicago Opera Association orches- 
tra rendered the overture "1812," by 
Tschaikowsky, in a masterly manner. 
The Prologue from "II Pagliacci" was 
sung by Desire Defrerc. Pierre Hen- 
rotte, concertmaster of the orchestra, 
played the "Meditation" from Thais. 

Francesca Peralta sang the soprano 
aria "Un Bel Di" from Madame Butter- 
fly, and in conclusion of this part the 
orchestra, under the leadership of 
Arnaldo Conti, played "I Vespri Scilani," 
by Verdi. 

The third and final part of the pro- 
gram included a selection from "Jack 
o' Lantern." by the Sunshine Girls, which 
included the sending of a message by 
wig-wag signals. Fred Stone, in cow- 
boy costume, assisted by Cubie Crutch- 
field, did stunts with a lariat, which 
demonstrated the versatility of this 
comedian. 

Hon. Martin Littleton delivered a 
patriotic address, and Houdini mystified 
the audience by swallowing two hun- 
dred needles and a ball of thread 
separately only to have the needles 
appear threaded and ready for use. 

Men stationed on various ships in the 
vicinity of the Port of New York 
appeared in a sketch, entitled "A Day 
on Board a Battleship." Various scenes 
were depicted, showing the life of 
sailors in port. One of the features of 
the sketch was a competition drill be- 
tween two gun crews using a five-inch 
gun loading machine and a four-inch 
gun, with  Morris-Dotter. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, U. S. N. 
R. F., led a number of selections, played 
by a composite band made up from 
crews of several ships now in local 
waters. Sailor Ragtime Riley sang 
Life's prize song, "We Are Coming," 
composed by Lieutenant Sousa. Miss 
Florence Macbeth concluded the per- 
formance with a rendition of the "Star 
Spangled Banner," Kevs-Smith setting. 

The Entertainment Committee for the 
Real Estate Board of New York com- 
prised Captain Charles B. Dillingham, 
Colonel T. Hollis Wells. Lieutenant M. 
S. Bentham, R. H. Burnside, Bruce 
Edwards. Mark A. Luescher and Lau- 
rence  McGuire, honorary chairman. 

The following were the stage man- 
agers: For the Navy—Lieutenant-Com- 
mander J. W. Wilcox, Jr.. U. S. N., and 
Lieutenant-Commander W. E. Eberle, 
U. S. N.; for the Armv—Colonel T. Hollis 
Wells and Captain Eugene J, Orsenigo, 
and for the Hippodrome, William G. 
Stewart and Clyde Powers. 
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Benefit at Hippodrome 
Aids Armu-Navu Funds 

I A3T night's remarkable concert 
at the Hippodrome was ,1ust 

one more evidence of the enthusi- 
astic and patriotic manner in 
which every big organization in 
this country is mobilizing its forces 
and concentrating its energies to 
Win the war. This performance 
was given under the auspices of 
the New York Athletic Olub and 
the proceeds will *e devoted to the 
Army and Navy Athletic Equip- 
ment fund which has the enthusi- 
astic co-operation of ^Secretaries 
Baker and Daniels. 

Tho programme, assembled by a- 
committee, composed of Charles 
Dllllngham, E. F. Albee, R. H. 
Burnside and Prank Jones, was 
voted one of the most remarkable 
of the brilliant Hippodrome series 
C* Sunday concerts. Aside from 
the army and navy features, grrand 
opera, musical comedy and vaude- 
ville were all represented by lead- 
ing stars from every 'branch of the 
theatre. 

lieutenant John T'bilip Sousa. V. 
P. W, R. F.. received the biggest 
ovation of the evening when he 
appeared near the close of the 
programme with the massed bands 
of the Untied States Navy, assem- 
bled by Rear-Admiral t'sher. from 
neighboring naval bases and the 
"battleship* of the Atlantic fleet, 
gousa's programme consisted of his 
L-wn favorite marches. Including 
two new numbers. "The Volunteer" 
avid a rousing war song "We Are 
Coming." 

Mme. Frances Aldn of the Met- 
ropolitan Opera House and Mme. 
Carolina I«azzarl of the Chicago 
Opera Hhouse wero popular rep- 
resentatives of the operatic por- 
tion of the bill and In response to 
repeated encores they sang a duet 
as an encore number. The vocal 
section of this composite evening's 
entertainment was also made at- 
tractive by the singing of Grace 
Xla   Rue,   the   Poniello   Sisters   and 
Martha Phillips.   

Leo Carrlllo. star of "Ix)mbardi, 
I/d " also appeared, andj Robert 
Emrnet Keane shared honors with 
Sim with his inimitable sougs and 
Stories, while Jack Wilson fur- 
nished a touch of comedy which 
■WoJ thoroughly enjoyed. Qua Ed- 
wards appeared with his Rir.s from 
the Martinique revu". ami Dorothy 
Jllckson and Car! Hyson p.r,.i I.esste 
mayton. assisted by Mosconl., gave 
the prograiim* .< distinct touch of 
»ior»lt< 

HI ~~N 
MOTHER ASKS U. S. TO 
LEND SOUSA'S BAND 
FOR SON'S FAREWELL 

{182 In liny Seek Xavy Moil- 
{ ctnna, but They're Reserved 
j    for Liberty I.onn  t'ampnlnn. 

V - / 

By Associated Press. 
GREAT LAKES, 111., March 14.- 

The baud of the United States navnl 
training station at Great Lakes will 
be available for meetings of national 
import only in the future. 

This has been determined by O 
Win. A. Moffett, commandant, and 
results from two causes: First, rant. 
Moffett and the bureau of navigation 
desire to lend the greatest possible 
assistance to the third Liberty loan 
campaign, to be launched April 0. 
Second, requests for the Great Lakes 
band have become so numerous it re- 
quires practically all of the time of 
one man iu the commandant's office 
to handle this correspondence. 

Many of these latter requests are 
trivial in the extreme. 

One Chicago woman wanted the 
band to play at a farewell party she 
was arranging for her son who had 
joined the navy. She wanted 1<M» 
pieces. In one day this week 1— 
requests for the band were received. 

Capt. Moffett has arranged to loan 
every member of the band except the 
number required on the station to 
the treasury department in the third 
Liberty loan campaign. This means 
that all requests for the band, of ne- 
cessity, wUl be refused.. 

■   ■' 

&-iS&W.  *r??.f 
SOUSA'S BAND 

GIVEN OVATION 
Visit of Noted Musical Organiza- 

tion to Pana Is Made Occa- 
sion for Big Celebration 

BTATB REGISTER SPECIAL SERVICE. 

Pan*. 111.. March 1.—"In the course; 
of our tour under orders of the treas- 
ury department. In which we have vis- 
ited and entertained In more than one 
hundred towns and cities In the cen- 
tral west, no more hospitable and elab- 
orate welcome and entertainment has 
been given us anywhere than that of 
this evening by the good loyal people 

This was the statement of Julia S. 
Nolan of Chicago, leading business 
man of that city, who Is accompanying 
the John Phillip Sousa band of forty- 
two pieces on a tour In the Interest of 
patriotism and the sale of war savings 
sumps and war savings and who acts 
as spokesman for the organization. His 
opinion was heartily concurred In by 
every member of the organization who 
were  Pana's guests  tonight. 

Pana Is known for doing good things 
and doing them well, but never before 
In the history of the city was an af- 
fair more efficiently managed and car- 
ried out In every detail. 

The band arrived In their two spe- 
cial Pullmans over the Illinois Cen- 
tral shortly after six o'clock and wen 
welcomed by a committee of twenty- 
five business and profcslonal men 
headed by Mayor H. N. Schuyler. ant 
an assemblage of several hundred peo 
pie. These lined up and accompanlec 
the band as escort to the Elks club 
where the ladies of the Elks serve< 
a supper to the members of the band 
It was an elaborate spread and splen 
didly prepared and tho service waa/ 
the very best. , 

At the conclusion of the banquet tn 
band headed a parade of severa/ hun 
dred people to mammoth  Downs  ga 
rage on South Locust street where th. 
first concert of the evening wAa given 
It waa  one   of the   greatest   musica 
treats ever heard In this portion of the 
state and every number was) cheered ai 
tough  the people, some two  thousanc 
and more of  them.  Intended  to  raise 
the roof from the big building.    Thert 
was a multitude of flags floating from 
the hands of men. women and children 
In the audience continuously.   The ga- 
rage had been completely vacated and 
Pana   carpenters   donated   their   serv- 
ices In seating the big; building for twe 
thousand  people  and building a  tem- 
porary stage for the accommodation oi 
the musicians. 

Hundreds of people came from sur- 
rounding towns and many of them re- 
mained in the city over night, unable 

tto obtain train service home. 

NEW PICTURE Of MARCH KING 
/NOW IN SERVICE OF THE ARMY 

Te 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 
This  is  the  latest  portrait  of  John 
Mllp Sousa,  the  march  king,  who  is 
the naval service in command of the 

naval hand at Chi 

IMMENSE CROWD 
AT MILITARY MEET 

Last Night of Three Bays' Fete at 
Madison Square Garden a 

Brilliant One. 

PROGRAM HAS NOVEL FEATURES 

Leonard  GITOK Sparring   Exhibition. 

Sousa   Leads Maalcal  Finals. 

I.ml,   III   (.in ml    lln'.l. 

Another   large   crowd,   seething    with | 
enthusiasm,   attended   the   matinee   per- 
formance of the military and im-.-sl meet 
at Madison Square Garden yesterday af 
ternoon.    A* .it  previous performances, i 
the spectators  roicpd  their appreciation , 
of  the   various   drills   and   other   eshlbi- 
tions by  Blmosi  constant   npplauac. 

"As ;<>sicnlnv was Allies' Day and the 
meet ended hist night there was nnusunl 
congestion si the doors its thousands 
of eager and deeply interested persons 
crowded forward for admission, 

\ I,  i ninii.it  Feature. 

A fi-miro ol" the afternoon meet was 
the presentation of a distinguished con- 
duct medal to Sergeaul Major A. W. 
.lames of the Canadian "Toroes by Briga- 
dier General 1». H. Kenyon of the British 
army. It was said tha; .this was '.he 
tirst time that such a- medal was Pre- 
sented to a British subject In this coun- 
try. O'lin- military men who look part 
in the ceremony were Brigadier General 
\V. A. Mnnn. Colonel W. <!. Lyddon, 
Captain W. II. abbot, Captain Edward 
Wliitwell sod Captain Coulter, V. S. A. 

The presentation was made with full 
military formality. Sergeant James was 
among -.be Canadian soldiers assembled 
in platoons in the renter of the anna. 
He was railed from the ranks sntl the 
medal was pinned on his chest amid ap- 
plause that shook the rafters of tho 
Garden. 

Sergeant James's act consisted in res- 
cuing four wounded Highlanders from a 
burning building In the front line 
trenches at the Battle of Ypres. fcU 
came back wounded. 

snw   Sparring   Exhibition. 

<»nr>   of   the   features   last   night    in 
which  the soldiers and  sailors Wore par- | 
tiittlarly   interested   was  a  sparring  ex- 
hibition  bj    I'.etitiie   Leonard, the  world's 
lightweight   champion.     At   the   conclu- 
sion of this a  number of Camp  Uptou 
boxers   gave   some   pretty    exhibitions, 
demonstrating that ninny of Uncle Sam's j 
lighting  men will be aide to give good | 
accounts  of themselves   with  hare  i*—11, 
should  u capons fail. 

i 

Following the pugilistic demonstrations ; 
i the   Pel ha ill   BaY   sailors   went   through j 

an   exhibition   drill   thai   b,roughl    forth j 
j tremendous applause. 

After    this   Lieutenant    John    Philip I 
j Sousa  led. tie*  massed   bands  in  H   grand I 
i sonorous finale,   rendering   patriotic nirs 
I that   roused   the  great   throng   to   a   high I 
; pitch of enthusiasm. 

The meet concluded with a grand ball j 
thai   was   perhaps*   more   keenly   nppre- : 

\ eiated  by   die army  and   navy  men   than 
I any other feature of the great and highly 
; successful   military  meet. 

' 

Th*  Voice   of  the  It lee. 

Thu   Spirit   of   ihe   Santee   Is   oroollng 
to   the  moon. 

The   ripened   rlce-fleUls   beckon   to   the 
silvery, sandy dune; 

All  the   ripples  of  the  river, 
Of the marsh-lined, sparkling river, 
Are  awake  and   in   a  o.ulver. 
As  on   every  breeze  you  hear 
Of tho promise of the year- 
Mother Earth from out the river 
Is a  generous,  loving giver; 
And the yellow grain grows white. 
And the harvest moon grows bright. 

And Love and Life are once again in 
tune, 

For the Spirit of the Hantee is croon- 
ing, to. theyThoon.       ' 

" "  * " In Lift. 
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MANY ATTEND CONCERT] 
AT AUDITORIUM 

Jackies Parade the Streets 
Despite Zero Weather 

SPIRITS NEEDED TO KEEP 
INSTRUMENTS WARN 

■\!l sections of the city heard the 
hand Saturday afternoon. The men 
were put on street cars In front of 
tlie Public Service building and car- 
ried on all the ear lines of the City 
In   this   manner   the   entire   city   was 
covered. Much difficulty was encoun 
tered by the players In keeoing theii 
instruments warm, for as soon as the 
temperature drops below freezing 
point, alcohol must be applied. In 
spite of this difficulty, Miiwaukeeans 
were treated to some wonderful mu- 
sie. 

lteiler Thau Grand Opera. 

Capt. .Moffett of the Great Lakes 
Training station believes that the 
kind of music that was given .Milwau- 
kee is better in this lime of the COUn- 
try's history than grand opera. When 
interviewed regarding the purpose of 
the great musical organization, he 
said: 

"There Is a psychological angle to the 
worth of the hands In our country today. 
N'one can deny that he at Mi,!,,, time 
thrilled to the cry of the trumpets as the 
column  of young musicians  swept   by. 

i he crash of the drums and brass in- 
spires one to patriotic thoughts and ac- 
tions. Who has ever heard our Oreal 
Lakes hand play our national anthem 
without   experiencing   a    new   feeling? 
These hoys in the hand are doing their 

lilt Just as much as any other group in 
the service today. Their talent goes to 
make up the greatest hand the world 
t <er had." 

To Aid Recruiting. 
Sunday afternoon the hand Will 

again he divided into several divisions 
and will play at Hie various cluhs 
throughout the city, in an effort to 
stimulate recruiting. Saturday and 
Sunday night's concerts are for tin 
benefit of the Navy Relief organiza- 
tion and all the receipts will be turned 
over to it. The expenses of the trip 
and food have been donated. Sunday 
night will see the termination of the 
band's visit. The program for Sun- 
day night is as follows: 

Tilt: COLORS, 
March    Semper    Fidelia      
iVillwaiion    The   lliiii.    fc2eci 

Perfect   inn  
Res    

I'-onieS   Sol,    -.\ 
ihprlic-- Throw   M. 
Mnrrb    Tho   Thunien r 
ti\h u-'in    Kr.'in     Itt-veill 

I'atrel   a:   <irt I 
.    NjV'1"1'^ Stan and.  Siri>-H   I 

|wr\        Helped (he Newsboys. 
die visit of Sousa and his ban, 

alls a, former visit fourteen /ear 
when he gave a Milwaukee boy/reoog 
nition as ;i musician. The »>y was 
(Jharles Rubin, now a Alilw/ukoo at- 
torney, and he then playo/a cornet 
in Tho Journal Newsboys band. Mr. 
Sousa awarded him a handsomely en- 
graved three-inch gold medal. ' The 
medal was awarded .Mr. Rubin after : 
a severe test of Milwaukee musicians, 
conducted by the Wisconsin Conserva- 
tory of Music. A year previous to the 
time the medal was awarded. Mr. 
Sousa called the members of The Jour- 
nal band to the Hotel Blister, where 
he was staying, and promised the one 
who attained the highest degree of; 
proficiency within the year, on the in- 
strument ho was then using, would 
receive the medal. Second honors 
went to Henry Winsauer. now leader 
of the One Hundred Twentieth Field 
Antillery   Regiment   band,   Waco. 
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100 Bands, Under Sousa, 
to Feature  Celebration 

of Liberty  Day  Here 
3000   Musicians   Will   Participate 

and   Program   to  Be   Held   in 
Park Next Saturday, 

m    Parade 
Forest 

Three thousand musicians, divided 
into loo bands, under the leadership of 
John Philip 8ousa, will feature St. 
Louis' celebration of Liberty Day, Sat- 
urday. 

The bands, including Sousa's Great 
Lakes Band of Sou pieces, will pan let- 
pate Ir the parade and the program 
which Will  follow at  Forest   Park. 

The celebration, which will be gen- 
eral throughout the I'nited Mates, will 
commemorate America's entrain e into 
the war against Germany, and '.hp. 
launching of the third Liberty loan 
campaign. 

At the foot of Art Hill, in Forest 
Park, the parade will be reviewed. 
Twenty-four thousand seats have been 
provided for the mothers and wives ot 
men in their country's service, and lor 
veterans of the civil war. Standing room 
for 9000 will be reserved for fathers ol 
boys who are at the front. 

At the oii.6t end of the reviewing stani 
a mammoth American flag will be un- 
furled, and at the west end a service 
flag, with a. star for each St. Louisan 
In tho service, will be raised. Guarded 
by Boy Scouts the largest flag in tiiu 
world will be spread on the greensward 
just west of the lagoon. 

State Officials to Review Parade. 
Those participating In the parade will 

assemble at 1:90 o'clock at their re- 
spective stations. The parade will start 
from Lindell boulevard and Boyle ave- 
nue and proceed west over l.indell to 
Forest Park am* via the Grand Drive 
to the foot of Art Hill, where a review- 
ing stand has been erected. The stand 
will be occupied by state and municipal 
officials, officers of the army, the navy, 
and other branches of the service. 

The parade will consist of tour divi- 
sions, the military, war activities, uni- 
formed ranks of fraternal organiza- 
tions, commercial and social organiza- 
tions, anil colored. 

One of the features of the parade will 
1 •' the colors of the allies Immediately 
following the automobile containing dis- 
tinguished guests, escorted by I'nited 
States Marines, with Lieut. F. E. Turin 
in command. 

The Jefferson Barracks band of fifty 
pieces will head tiie regular arm} troo,is 
—1000 in number. The Navy Drum and 
Bugle Corps will head the I'nited States 
naval forces, in command of Lieut, F. 
M.  Wilson. 

Two Squadrons of Aviators. 
There will be two squadrons of 

aviators from Scott Field, under com- 
mand of Maj. De Orman and Lieut. 
Biddle. Then will come the First Regi- 
ment Band, First Regiment of Home 
Guards, Third Regiment Band, and 
Third Regiment of the Home Guard-, 
under command ot Col. P. B. Fouke 
and Col. H. Chouteau Dver. and Col. H. 
D McBride. The Home Guards will 
have machine guns, armored car. will 
te in uniform and will carry arms. 

Prior to the review of the parade 
thero will be a band concert at Art Hill 
from 3 to .1 p. m. Seventy-five mem- 
bers of Sousa's Great Lakes Band vvji; 
give a band concert. There will also 
be daylight fireworks. 

Gardner to Introduce Marshall. 
Gov. Frederick D. Gardner will in- 

troduce Vice President Marshall, who 
will  deliver  the   principal  address. 

A handsome service badge will be 
given to those who have sons and hus- 

bands in service. This badge is white 
satin ribbon with shield and two flags 
and an American eagle woven in bro- 
cade in colors, from which a service 
Hag, with red border and white Held 
and blue star. Is Suspended. The wear- 
er of this flag will be admitted into the 
reserved service  section. 

1'arents and wives who have sons 
and husbands at the front arc requested 
to call nt 7(17 Locust street, and reg- 
ister, giving their name, thai "T their 
nlative in service, stating In what 
branch of service, when they will be 
giver, one of the service badges and a 
tickei of admission to the reserved 
service section. 

The G. A. It. emblem will admit all 
G. A. It. veterans into the reserved 
service section. 

A bund concert and mass meeting will 
be held Sunday atternoon at 3 o'clock 
on th> Art Hall amphitheater, with the 
full Great Lakes Band of 300 pieces, 
directed by Sousa. 

The speaker of the day will be 
Charles M. Hays, who will be followed 
by "Four-Minute" speakers-Joseph J. 
Ke.lmond and  W.  n.   Harrison.       f 

.<,,'t' '.'■*•    *- ^"** 

How To "Hand It To Them." 
I From Ike Philadelphia Inquirer.) 

■lohn Philip Sousa, the well-known bandmaster, 
1,1 ln' 'oursc of a patriotic address in tins city the 
other day enumerated Hie kind <>r men who "would 
uol he missed" in this eountrj al the present, time, 
■ iid among them was tin citizen win. Rays, "You've 
feol to hand it  to the Germans." 

n''" sorl of talk is llresome, and 3fl r. Sousa 
rightly condemns the Americanism < I those « ho In- 
dulge ii! ii. N,M\ along comes nine,' Diclaskl, chief 
of the Bureau of Intelligence of the Deparlmeni or 
Justice, to say thai the men who are being sent to 
Franco to fiirht arc the equals „r the Germans in 
physical ability ami their superiors in intelligence. 

"W.> ought in gin,, talking," he says, "about the 
efficiency and wonderful effectiveness of the Ger- 
man soldiers, and ougbl to led and know that our 
own men at the front are the superiors ol the Ger- 
mans in everj   way." 

So they are i„ everything thai sue.-.- to make up 
"'"" courago, hot.or and manliness, Ami the chap 
who stands on tin- Btrce< cornor and says, "You've! 
gol   to han,l it   |o tho Germans," should  ho made to 
understand  that  he is only half an  American. 

"Hand It" to the Germans, but not in the way 
""'■ llko- "Hand it" to them by buying Liberty 
1""1<l;- "Hand it" to them by scrupulously ohoyinci 
Hi" regulations of the food administrator. "Hand 
''" i" them by doing everything in your power to 
n'i,i and support the brave hoys who have gone to 
ll"' baHlu from to give the linns a demonstration 
o." wh.n   i-od-blcodod  men can  (jo. 

"Hand it" to the Germans lj giving them a blow 
that will make the world JRfe for decency and 
demoerai v. 

[Composed by  F. ('. Moore of Chicago] 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa was conduct- 
ing a rehearsal of his 300-piece band at 
the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, 
and all was not going well with the play- 
ers. A new piece was being tried and 
the band at once fell into difficulties. 
Lieutenant Sousa stopped them and be- 
gan over again. The same trouble arose. 
After the fourth attempt Lieutenant 
Sousa laid down his baton and looked re- 
proachfully at his men. 

"Boys," he sighed, "you have no more 
idea of time than my wife has when she 
goes shopping." 

*    *    * I carried 
asm. 

Patriotic Marches 
('an you iin- 

a g iue anything 
that will stir the 
patriotic e in o- 
tions of every 
loyal American 
quicker than the 
martial music of 
t h e w o r 1 d's 
greatest band? 

And when the 
selections li a p- 
pen to be the 
composition of 
the March King 

k liinisrlfjrbu can 
°°mm& pi£t*rl< yourself 

ts of enthusi- 

I Sousa ji 

to the very 
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SOUSA—THE PULSE OF THE NATION 

When the United States Government entered the 
great world conflict its machinery was suddenly di- 
verted from the channels of peace to those of war. 
Armies had to be raised and equipment furnished. 
One of the essential details of this gigantic under- 
taking was the formation and drilling of the naval 
and regimental bands. 
For this purpose, the au- 
thorities naturally turn- 
ed to the one who is not 
only the most efficient 
but the most generally 
known and liked,—John 
Philip Sousa. 

Abandoning a lucra- 
tive career and with an 
energy quite remarkable 
for a man of sixty, he 
eagerly accented a com- 
mission and entered up- 
on his new duties joy- 
fully. Those who were 
priviledged to witness 
the parade last Fall in 
which the hands of the 
Great Lakes Training 
Station, led by Lieuten- 
ant Sousa, will never 
forget the thi ill which 
this organization evoked. 
Last month also, at Mad- 
ison Square (Jar d e n . 
Lieutenant Sousa con- 
ducted a band of three 
hundred from the Atlantic Fleet amid th( 
UOUS applause of enthusiastic thousands. 

Probably no composer in the world today has a 
popularity equal to that of Sousa. This is due to 
two factors,—his marches are the recognized criter- 
ion in all parts of the civilized word and his person- 
ality has endeared him to the people at large. He 
has been rightly called the "Pulse of the Nation." 
March tunes, though rated by some as a low form of 
art, have nevertheless a function peculiarly all their 

JOHN  PHILIP SOUSA 

tumult- 

own. Sousa's marches have founded a school and 
have revolutionized martial music, for they possess 
merit of distinct individuality as well as supreme 
architectural qualities. 

Moreover, they have an additional value inher- 
ent in themselves,—that of instilling courage in- 

to the soldiers and fur- 
nishing inspiration that 
will make them march 
into battle and face death 
gladly. As vehicles for 
the dance, they have 
quite superceded the 
waltz, although primar- 
ily written for the open 
field. Based upon wide 
experience with military 
bands. Sousa has been 
able to express in these 
marches the entire scope 
of military psychology 
which no other composer 
has ever done, conse- 
quently everyone must 
instinctively feel only 
gratitude to and homage 
for this remarkable man. 

With a modest begin- 
ning, his career is a nota- 
ble one covering over 
fifty years of earnest en- 
deavor. Mis first impor- 
tant position was that 
of leader of the United 

States Marine Band which, during the twelve years 
of his association with it, developed into one of the 
finest bands in the world. He withdrew in 1892 to 
assume the leadership of his own organization which 
until recently carried his name, his work and the 
glory of America to all nations, embracing five trips 
to Europe and one around-the-world tour. 

Lieutenant Sousa has a record of enormous indus- 
try. In addition to over two hundred published com- 
positions, many arrangements and  several operas, 

I 
' 

/ 

Any one who thinks that artists in this country 
arc failing to do their bit should read the lists which 
appear from week to week of those who arc appear- 
ing at benefit concerts. In one paper the other day 
in this connection were found two lists indicative of 
the trend of such matters. Last Sunday at a con- 
cert given at the New York Hippodrome for the 
army and navy athletic equipment there appeared 
the United States Naval Reserve Training Station 
band of Pelham Bay Park, under the direction of 
Sylvester M. L. Wachtel; Martha Phillips, soprano ; 
Bessie Clayton, dancer, assisted by Tom Mitchell 
and Helen Goff; the Ponzello sisters, vocalists; Gus 
Edwards, George M. Cohan, Robert Emmett Keane ; 
Frances Alda, soprano of the Metropolitan Openv 
Company; Carolina Lazzari, of the Chicago Opera, 
and massed bands under John Philip Sousa. On 
Tuesday a concert was given at the Metropolitan 
Opera House for the benefit of the National War 
Savings Committee. Those volunteering were 
Georges Baklanoff, Mabel Garrison, Percy Grainger. 
Grace Hoffman, Louise Homer, Sascha Jacobsen, 
Florence Macbeth, Giovanni Martinellu Lucien 
Muratore, Alice Nielsen, Leo Ornstcin. Helen Stan- 
ley, Riccardo Stracciari, Nahan Franko's orchestra 
and the Fifteenth Coast Artillery Band. 

Sousa's  New  March Played in  New  York 
Hippodrome. 

"The Volunteers," a march composed hy Lieut. John 
'hilip Sousa, U. S. X., and dedicated to Edward N. 
lurlcy, chairman of the shipping hoard, and the ship- 
uilders of the country, was played  in public for the 

I .. 
Hurley, chairman of the shipping hoard, and the s 
builders of the country, was played in public for .... 
first time at a benefit performance at the Hippodrome 
in New York last Sunday for the Navy Relief Society 
and the War Camp Community Service of the City of 
New York'. 

When asked to write a inarch that would spur on the 
great drive for a shipbuilding reserve of 250,000 men, 
Lieut. Sousa replied: 

"Anything in the world to put more ships on the 
seas flying the Star Spangled Banner. It seenis to me 
a march of a joyous nature would tit the situation hetter 
than one embodying the idea of barbaric splendor, and 
if 1 can think of something of a lilting character you 
shall have it." 

The new work is in the "march king's" happiest style. 

n.t. 

/ 

-4>- 

Sousa—Lieut.  John  Philip  Sousa was  the guest of 
th°«n°M* rf ^pr^Pti?" given by Philip Spooner at 
the   MacDowell   Club,   Wednesday   evening,   March   3 
Leading members of the musical and dramatic profes- 
sions were present. 

Musical Setting to "Flanders' Field." 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa. U. S. N., recently 

completed the musical setting to the lyric, "In Flanders 
Field the 1'oppies Grow," submitted to him hy 
Lieutenant Colonel John MeCrae, of the Canadian 
army. A lew weeks ago he .sent a manuscript copy 
of the song to Lieutenant Colonel McCrae's head- 
quarters with a line requesting him to run over it and 
return it with his corrections before it was submitted 
to the publishers. In reply, Lieutenant Sousa received 
a message from France saying the lieutenant colonel 
had died in Flanders. His body rests in Flanders fields, 
"where the poppies grow." 

i. 
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AMATEUR TRAPSHOOTINli 
BODY HAS MEMBERSHIP 

OF MORE THAN 60,000 
oiation regulates the registered shoot*. 
contributes money and trophies to them 
and compiles the averages of the shoot- 

The American Amateur Trapshooters' 

association, of which Lieut. John Philip 

Sousa is president, was organized in De- 
cember, 1916. 

It is composed of amateur trapshoot- 

ers, pledged to the policy of advancing 

the interest of Individual amateur trap- 

shooters and of local trapshooting clubs. 
In the two years of its existence the 
association has made remarkable prog- 
ress. 

During'1!U7 212 gun clubs applied for 
affiliation with the A. A. T. A., bring- 
ing the total number of affiliated clubs 
up to 1,302. These clubs represent a 
total membership of more than 60,000 
men and women who are interested in 
the sport of trapshooting. I Hiring the 
year 1,516 individuals joined the asso- 
ciation. 

The A.  A.  T.  A.  has  been worked  up 
■so  well   that   it   now   has   organizations 
in  47  states,  six Canadian  provinces,   in 

Flfty-tWO Canadian 

<rs who participate, so the A. A T \ 
confines its attention to the club shoot 
features. 

Alaska and Hawaii 
cluhs are enrolled. 

The officers of the association, he- 
sides Mr. Sousa, are: Dr. Horace Belts 
of Wilmington, Del., and Charles W. Bil- 
lings of Oceanport, N. J., first anil sec- 
ond vice president*, and C. C. Graham 
secretary-treasurer. The president of 
each affiliated state association is also 
a national vice president. 

Proficiency  Medals  Offered. 
To encourage the individual shooter to 

improve his scores and to raise his 
average, the A. A. T. A. offers a series 
of proficiency medals, to win which the 
shooter must turn in a certain number 
of scores of a certain average in each 
clats. 

A bronze medal is awarded in the 
7"i per cent class, a silver medal in the 
SO per cent class, a sterling silver medal 
in the 85 per cent class, a 10k. gold 
medal in the 90 per cent class and a 
14k. solid gold medal in the 95 per cent 
class. 

During 1917 a total of 1,049 proficien- 
cy medals were awarded by the associa- 
tion for scores made in club shoots: 545 
new contestants entered the A. A. T. A. 
medal race during the year. 

Flans for 1918. 
The plans of the A. A. T. A. for 191S 

are broader in scope and will accom- 
plish more than ever before for the pur- 
pose of the association—to encourage 
regular club shooting and to stimulate 
increased proficiency on the part of in- 
dividual shooters. 

The medal play has been revised so 
as to allow more members to take an 
active part in this competition, and a 
9R per cent solid gold medal is offered 
for the first time. One of the chief ar- 
guments in favor of the A. A. T. A. is 
that the contest for association medals 
add interest to club shoots. 

The A. A. T. A. is to club shoots what 
the Interstate association is to regis- 
tered  shoots.     As   the   Interstate   asso- 

Hew Department Organized. 
A new department has been organized 

to keep a record of scores made at duo 
slioots by all shooters. From these rec- 
ords will be compiled quarterly official 
club shoot averages. The compilation 
and publication of club shoot averages 
of   the   entire   shooting   bodv      of     the 
i■■!!■,.fii sta ,PH,an(1 Canada is a largo un- 
dertaking, but such records will prove 
invaluable to handicap classinc'atln.t 
committees, particularly in view of the 
tact that class shooting is becoming 
more  popular every  day. 

At this time, when tliere is imperative 
need of a more universal knowledge of 
firearms, and when every man requires 
regular periods of recreation and out- 
door exercise to keep himself physically 
tit tot his work, trapshooting has been 
aptly  termed   the   -patriotic  sport" 

Many of the members of the A. \ 
T. A. are already enrolled in the servi -e 
and will be able to give a good account 
of thfmselves when called upon becHu-e 
they already know how to shoot, han.llo 
and take care of a gun. Lord Roberts 
01ice said: "Shooting is seven-tenths of 
a soldier s business." 

Because trapshooting will fit votinar 
men to be trained more quickly if need- 
ed in the service; because trapshooting 
lakes men out in the open to meet their 
icllows in friendly competition ami 
sends them back to their work healthier 
and more efficient, and lx*cause trap- 
shooting is so easilyjKailablc for alt 
men, the American>miateur Trapshooi- 
pn>! assooiationanTTccts to make 191S 
banner year 
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STIRRING' SDUSA MARCHES 
ARE PATRIOTIC 

Can you im- 
agine anything 
that, will stir the 
patriotic emotions 
of every loyal 
American quicker 
than tho martial 
music of the 
world's greatest 
band? 

And whem the 
selections happen 
to be the compo- 
sition of the 
March King him 

self you can picture yourself carried 
to the very heights of enthusiasm. 

Tliis is the effect likely to be pro- 
duced by two new SouBa compositions, 
"U. S. Artillery March" and "Liberty 
Loan March," which have already 
been reproduced in talking machine 
records. 

These two marches have all the old- 
time Sousa energy, humor and "pep," 
with even a trifle more Bpirit, if pos- 
•ib 

CELEBRATIONS TO-DAY 
(A b'R WHOLE COUNTRY 

WASHINGTON, 1'. C, c'riil.i. The 
opening to-morrow of America B third bis 
campaign for popular war credits, •MI tin 
anniversary of ,vi" declai it Ion ol war 
l>rom [si S  to i ndependi ncc   I 'a y 
;is an  occasion  i"i- patriotic celebration. 

Repoi :.-•  to-nh' h     ...       .. . . i.ii hi.; of  i hi 
Third I.lbei i> I oan told oi enthu la ' • 
preparation)* ■"! parades and bonfires 
public  in-"nn.     and  loyatt]   speeches,   '.. 

. v.    home  appeaU   (MI- subscription 
nvernmenl bonds,   in many States it Is a 

i holld i     and In    >t' oil leu but I 
Is to b     -i pended parl of ihi  day i< 

nsslsl  tin  ci lenralioii 
l ndical mil.- to-nij lit A 'i •■ Ihn l onl. i 

- mall   part   of   i he   $3,(100.00 I  r-    *' at'   i r> iii 
ould be subscribed to-morrow. Loan ur 

(animations probably will b< too bus> pro 
mol Itig   . pei tacula r   featm ••.=   actually   U 

ikn   in   snbs<■••iptloqs.   and   t>i.-   real    -1" 
licit! us   will  start  M« uy.    Small  tn,ii. 
promise   to   be   ootaibie.     >■■ p  ons,   how 
icr,    foi     man;,     of   those     VCt     ■ <   er    t' 

roll  . p their entire quota of «ubsi r. ■. i 
Ithii   •!{•»• hours afte   nim  <• . ock, . 

• i i icia I opening I lm< .   Hid 111• r-- i..   « In !•> 
. li■ • ommunil •. i i •■ i bird Libei I I tojio 

l" 
i •!•■■ -• i.1.■)• i Wilson will speak at Ballimoi 

In 1  i i 11 -■., Secretary McActoo at fhila 
dclphia, ,ii thfl aftornoon, Viei Preaiden 
Marshall at St. Lswis and Secretary i>un 
.r Is ii i i Cleveland 

\ featurn of the eolebratlom nearfc 
evi w In re will I h pa adi oi i >ps 
Citii      neai    •■.,.■      .   mp      lave   "bor 
rowi d"  uniti   foi   i he day ff>    i  ■    thi 
citizen*   ..a" . i.i> ai home wlUi ii:. Ir dui 
lo make their dollars enlist In thi   Liberl 
War.    War  exhibits  have  bei n arranged 
in nome communities, with popular speal 
ei -    '•■   emphasise   the   lesson   of   bond 
su<  n • 

Th ■ iiah  the  t*\     Uotil .   I tullas and   At- 
ni federal Itesarvn <li.--i ■ ii-ts special 

trail of .French and \ .. ■, n ivnr ex- 
hlbli will ran. \nother feature of i he 
inil days of th« co.mixilsn «iii be i in 
ii       of  the  Uroal   ' ialci.    Xaval   Station 
Hand,    of    viliiili    .lobn    Pliilip    Sousa     Is 

ador, through ihe Middle Weal .and Bast. 
lieul.eiia.nt Sousa will lead a big band of 
tfrfi piocen at St, Ixmis to-morrow. 

The  first  feature  of  the  campaign   In 
Washington  was  B   plaj   to-nlnht    mdi 
the direction of the N'ntlomil  l'ren« '■ uii 
wWi   Mvuv.   picklordi   Marie    L>rv 

DOUKIHK Fairbasikfl* and Charlie <'hapfin 
taking the roles In person, The "movie" 
U&ra win speau to-morrow at public maj." 
meetings un<j later sta rl on tours of the 
country. | 

Eighty thomtand perKotift. Including20,000 
women. ar« to march in a patriotic parade 
in Boston, with one section containing 
only citizen. Bf foreign birth. 

INNER-PLAYER FOR NAVAL STATION 
One of tlie Cable Company's Euphona inner- 

players lia> been purchased by the jackies at 
the great naval training school near Waukegan, 

Great Lakes Naval Station 
111. Iliis siaiiun is perhaps one of the best 
known in the country nol only because it is the 
largest, thirty thousand sailors being under in- 
struction, but ii is one of the most musical. 
Lieutenant John I'hilip Sousa's Hand of nearly 
four hundred men having become famous the 
country over. Because the camp is close to 
Chicago musical talent of the highest merit is 
constantly in demand. 

Wr are afraid that war is sounding the death 
knell of the lung haired musician. The hirsute ap- 
pendages are growing shorter and shorter in the 
musical ranks. Look at Percy Grainger, with his 
golden locks reduced to a close military pompadour. 
John Philip Sousa went even further and shaved 
off altogether his internationally famous chin obli- 
gatos. Paderewski, doing Polish war work, was at 
latest accounts still holding on n> his umbrageous 
uircule, much   to   the   relief   of   the   caricaturists. 
i'hey would have to go out of business if Pader- 

ewski ever lost his mane, Roosevelt his teeth, Rack- 
efellei his baldness, or W. Hohenzollern his mus 
tache 

Sousa Returns to Work for Liberty Loan. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa returned last week to Chi- 

cago, and went at once to the (ireat Lakes station to 
take up the work he dropped in the winter, when he 
was ordered to transfer his activities as both band- 
master and recruiting force to the Atlantic seaboard. 
He returned for a few days in February, to be again 
sent Last, where he has been busy ever since with 
concerts for the Navy Relief Society, for other war- 
time funds and for parades. One outcome of Sousa's 
visit to Washington is an appropriation of $40,000 for 
the purchase of instruments for the bi^ band at Great 
Lakes. 

"We're Coming!" a new son;; by Sousa, will be at 
once put into the cadets' repertoire and used in the 
work which they, under the "March King," will do in 
behalf of the Third   Liberty  Loan. 

» "The essential kinship of humanity is universally 
attested in the appeal of music to the mind and lieart 
of all  the  races  of  mankind."—Warren. 

tMR WHITMAN ISSUES 
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MUSIC AND 
THE WAR 

Next  week   will   mark  the  first 
annual   milestone   of   Americas 
entrance   into   the   great   world 

ie acl  "i Congress which  declare! 
to exist  came  too late  to a 
rl   attendance   for   101(5-1 i. 
I'.ii;  is opened < Ictober last, the ini 

i 
ect the 
i when 

conflict.   Tl 
state of war 
general conct 
the season 01 
tial suspense was over, 
seemed to he a desire to go ahead as usua 
result, the concert and opera season was compara- 
tively brilliant, although taking the country as a 
whole, a noticeable decrease in patronage was evi- 

Those not able to go into active service are 
nevertheless doing their share. Arthur Shattuck. 
the pianist, turned over a princely income to 
the government h-r the duration of the war. 
Scbumann-lleink is contributing in large measure 

war activities and has been singing to 
d sailors in different camps, and John 

to various 
■soldiers am 

and   evervwucre there   McCormack has promised $100,000 from his con- 
As cert receipts to the Red Cross     The work ot en- 

tertaining soldiers and sailors i- one that  musi- 
have entered into  whole- 

the  citation   of  all 
ular concerts. Some ol the direct 

were   the  withdrawal   ot   all 
>ertoires of the Metro- 

1  Chicago  Grand  Opera  Companies,  ^c benefit of the American musician, and that is 
ded.   American 

deuced at the 1 
effects  of   the   war 
(ierman opera from the re] 

politan  am 
and the subsequent dismissal of certain artists en- 
gaged exclusively for German works. Music ot 
German composers to a large extent has been 
eliminated from orchestra and recital programs, 
and English translation- of German soii^< used 
wherever possible. 

The attitude toward- (ierman artists was at 
lir-t merely passive, and because the war had not 
come home with vital force matter- took their 
usual course.   Gradually, however, a- there came 

realization that m supporting (.ierman artists this 
country indirectly was contributing to the sup- 
port of Germany, a change was wrought. Vfter 
many incidents, which are fresh in the public 
mind and in which artists figured, there came 
the internment of the director and concertmaster 
ot the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and o{ 
others less prominently before the public Tin 
outcry against Dr. Muck, leader of the bo-ton 
Orchestra, has been loud and grows louder, but 
he still holds his place because of the support 
of Major Higginson, the Maecenas of the organi- 
zation, and also of the Boston Symphony patron-. 
An anomaly is it that in the shadow of Hunker 
Mill, the "Cradle of Liberty," support will be 
given a man at variance with all American ideal-. 

Kreisler, the \ustrian officer, was forced b) 
public opinion to withdraw from the concert plat- 
form, but he was still appearing in public and 
garnering American dollars while another great 
violinist. Albert Spalding, cancelled contracts in- 
volving thousands of dollars and entered the 
United States army. Sousa, despite his sixty- 
two years, is spending his time training naval 
bauds and boosting recruiting. Grainger (we 
have come to count him an American I. whose 
works are placing him high among contemporary 
composers, is serving in the rank- as is also 
the gifted young Chicagoan, Leo Sowerby. 
Arthur Xcvin is directing singing in a canton 
ment. and other- too numerous to mention are 
serving their country as commissioned officers 
and as enlisted men. The effect of the draft and 
of voluntary enlistment is seen in the shortage 
of singers in choral bodies and festival choruses, 
and  orchestras  the country over have  been  hit. 

cians the country over 
heartedlv,   but   space   forbids 
the   singers,   instrumentalists,   and   composers, 
working for the cause. 

the  war  has  worked   greatly   to In  <»ne   way 

in the recognition now beingaccorcieu 
singers have during this year been given greater 
recognition than ever before, ami the symphony 
and choral organizations are exploiting works by 
American composers. The present should pro- 
vide a golden opportunity for the American man 
and woman to rise above the level "l oidinar\ 
achievement. 

fudging from the experience in other countries 
the prospects of music in America during the 
war need cause no alarm.    With our allies, music 
is a recognized integral part of the lite of the 
people, and whatever else may have been given 
ip. it i- still one of the necessities. I his is but 
natural, for in time- of -tress ami griei there is 
an instinctive turning towards the comfort and 
solace which can he found in music. Military 
leaders depend upon it for keeping up the morale 
of the soldier, and in civil life it i- not one ot the 
things that can be relinquished. 

In the place that music is t" hold in our lives. 
it i- to be hoped that we -hall -till be permitted 
to hear the glories "i Hach, lieethoven, Mendels- 
sohn, Schubert, and the other L;reat musicians of 
the old Germany. These cannot be claimed ex- 
clusively by th<- Germans any more than can 
Shakespeare by the English. They are 
heritage of the world. We are warring 
humanitv. Let us not deprive ourselves of 
wondrous music they have contributed to 
progress of humanity. 

We art- now entering the second year ot the 
war. Until the end for which we strive is ac- 
complished, until we have won freedom for all 
forever, every American musician must contrib- 
ute every ounce of strength and energy, his time, 
talent, and money, to help in the struggle. The 
loyal American musician has responded during 
the past year. We have no fear that in the future 
he will prove a slacker. 

the 
for 
the 

the 
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Soma's   "In   Flanders   Fields." 
Uoutenam   John    Philip   Sousa,    who 

the !a;e Lieu I con-;po.Kd a war HOIK; (. 
Col. John McCrea'a poem. - !„ Flanders 
Kleins printed recently Till'   TIM136, 
rec»,v*d   the  peon,  or.ginully  from one 
ot   tne Canadian  officer's  friends  who 
«ave a  dinner  i„   the   American   band-! 
master In  Montreal.    The  irtend    U   S I 
Walker, asked Sousa to read the words! i 
and said their author would  be glad if 
he   liked   them   well   enough 
:heni the subject of a song, 

" As j have been busy wKh 
work in the >avy. it. was only within 
trie Isst month that I reread the poem 
and completed a sottnijr for It," Lieu- 
tenant Sousa said. " I wrote to iftr. 
v?alker telling him this1, ami he replied 
ihiii '.(.Imiei McCrea 

doub 

to   make 

musical 

n 
was in Flanders, 

would  be pleased  that   I 
the music tor the iia'l composed me musin tor the poem. 

UUt^i On, I tend the proofs nnd had 
the publlstiei send a contract to Colonel 
UeCres for his share of tho royalties. ' 

l.,idBine the shock I felt on reading 
ne;:t -:\y tha. Colonel McCrea had died 
jn live western front. M\ mind has 
.een r.o completely taken up with hi* 

poem for weeKS past that. I feel that 
I ht-vo lost a dear friend, and there 
comes vividly before me his line.   • We 
fl'ld '• " d   Wh°   ''*   '"   Flandc',a 

MTHT.   SOISA   HONORED. 

'I^'^^r^anothlr'hi^ 

navy.    Two Sunday nights ago at the ! 

eal  estate  board's great  aFmy and 
?:i,ni5ht  the  ,amou»  bandmaster 

arrange immediate! v 
with the publishers for sufficient 
complete band parts to supply eve?,: 
navy band in the Atlantic fw rlWJ 
with. e Atlantic fleet forth- 

Mr.  Hurley   who spoke from  hi., 
~    2" ,.he ahove occasion said-  "it 

i,nn dfh'i
ke a v,otory march.  and  1 tope that pvery shipyard in the thil 

ed States will he inspired as 1 have 
b«n   by  its   martial   strains 

i?&.ahewr »r
vr

y ■ 
wish.     "The Volunteer 

1 as pel 
navy    band's     library 

Idelis"    a 
Stripes Pore*ar^^ 

Ad- 
lous 

expressed 

become as permanent^ p^rto? e^erv 
navy    band's     library    Is    c„^.„? 
SemperPidells"   ^  ^tars^atd 

SOUSA BREAKS 
CLAY TARGETS 

With Lieut. John Philip Sousa U. S. 
i N., as guest of honor,  trap shooters 
; from half a dozen well known clubs 
I competed in  a team event at South 

Shore Country club on Saturday after- 
noon.   The bandmaster broke one shot- 
gun, took  up a new piece, and con- 
tinued shooting out his event of 100 
targets, making the excellent record of 
95.   The high gun of the day was an- 
other  guest,   Edward   Apperson.     He 
craclted 98 clays from sixteen yards. 

The shooters were grouped in four 
squads, irrespective of club affiliation, 
with live high men on each squad de- 
termining the team total. The five 
led by Henry Bartholomay of Bouth 
Shore was high team with a 462 total. 
Shooting was at distance handicap*. 
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RELIC HDNTERS BUSY. 
They Pay for Choice Bits of 

"Tea Party" House. 

Kitchen and Stairway Connected With 
Historic Episode. 

Used by the Bradlee Bovs on Niejht 
When Taxed Tea Was Spilled. 

Tho tearing down of the old "Bos- 
ton tea party" house, at Tremont and 
Hollls sts, has been productive of 
scenes in the past week such as may bo 
witnessed In no other city In the coun- 
try. 

Few people have passed the spot so 
Indelibly connected with the early strug- 
gle for liberty that have not stopped to 
look at the work of demolition going on, 
while many have expressed the thought 
that it was "too bad" to sacrifice such 
a noted landmark. 

Relic hunters have reveled In the 
work of effacement, for it furnished a 
variety of excellent souvenirs of the 
house, the only one standing In Boston, 
when the workmen began demolishing 
it, that sheltered the patriots who took 
part in the tea brewingto^t Griffin's 
wharf on the momentous night of Dec 
16, 1773. 

Men and women have hung around 
the place, watching a chance to make 
a bargain for some of the wood from, 
the various rooms. Many of the doorsl 
have been sold to go to differentTparts 
of the state, and even out of the state, 
as additions to collections of antiquar- 
ians. 

One door was chipped to Washington. 
A  clipboard door  went  with  it.   Both 

inted white.  They 

The mantels have been eagerly 
sought, and have been carried off as 
rich prizes. The wainscoting was 
broken up In the taking out, to a large 
degree, but much of It has disappeared 
in pieces. 

Wood from the old stairway up which 
the Bradlee boy a climbed hastily to 
their bedrooms after the tea spilling, 
when the British soldiers were after 
them, Is highly prized. P.eces from the 
Boor of the old kitchen, where they 
made up as Indians, and afterwant 
washed off their paint, were also much 
in  demand. 

Now  that the workmen are  through, 
tho building having been leveled to the 
ground, the cellar and piles of rubbish 
In   the  old yard  are  being   thoroughly] 
investigated   by  stores  of   young   boysi 
and girls. ' 

These youthful relic hunters, imbued 
with the spirit of their elders, gather 
all the old nails, pieces of iron and mis- 
cellaneous rubbish they can get, and 
then try to sell these as souvenirs. 
,At the entrance to the Hollls st the4 
ter   the   past   week   boys   have   stood] 
very evening as the audience russec 
n  and  offered   "hand-made  nails"  foil 
ale. | 
L'p in a yard off Tremont st, near LenJ 

x, "the remains of the old building thai! 
re not sold on the spot are stored! 

t hey are In charge of a custodian 
Inamed Mclaughlin, who Is wise in theL 
ways of antiquarians, having been lungs 
In the business of disposing of the re-l 
mains of old buildings. 1 

McLoughlln is called on frequently tol 
show relics of the old Bradlee house.! 
Now that the lot at Hollls st Is belngl 
cleared, the eager antiquarians goll 
track of the place to which the re- 
mains of the house have been taken, 1 nd they go thither. 

Oak from the old rafters Is in demand 
or canes.   It is hard and in good con-J 
lilion, and can be turned into excellent] 

nlklng sticks. I 
The  old pine boards from   floors and J 
'a1' ,aTe sought  for their  clear grain 

Feat breadth.    No such  lumber is 
ut   In   these   days.    They   came   from., 
rees not less than two feet through the 

trunk,   and   the   lumber   Is   almost   as 
[strong today as when  it  was  lirst put 
"nto the house. 

There Is more or Ie?s spruce among 
the pieces of joist and board from the 
house, and this, too,  is In demand. 

One man appeared at the yard the 
other day, anxious to get a piece of 
ckar spruce for the deck of a violin 
he was making. He got a piece of 
wood that suited him, and went away 
happy,   itsago made it priceless to him., 

Many of the old doors are still at the 
yard, but customers are appearing for 
them regularly. 

At the site of the old house, where 
the ancient cellar Is now half filled with 
debris, a crowd of curious people is al- 
ways to be found. 

All sorts of questions are asked as to 
the  history of  the  house,  and  there is t 
always some Bostonian present able tol 
tell the lea parly story. 

kaHt night a colored man stopped at 
tne fence, at the edge of the sidewalk, | 
and asked ;he man next to him if that 
was the "Indian house." | 

A   seedy-looking   fellow,   who  seemed 
i  v.    ve   "t'ul"rf'-'d   the   banner"   many I 

nights on the common, showed thai he 
naa not lived In Boston In vain, by. re-l 
citing the events of tea party night withl 
duency and accuracy. 
.   Later   the   sumo   wanderer   was   ob- 
served at the same place, going through 
the   same   story.     He   had   found   it   a, 
source of revenue, for a "touch" alwavs. 
followed his 11 tie lectures.    After reap- 
ing" harvest of nickels, the Intellectual 
hobo  went to the nearest  place where 
lie could regale himself on the *ruits of 
his labors. 

It  is  to be observed that  not a bov 
KnoL1B    lp urchin's who rummage over 
the d,rt and mortar at the old cellar is 
Ignorant   of the  history   of  the  house. 

IThey can point out the place where the 
lEIU'hen was, and tell of the scene there 
I0," ,the night of the tea party. 
U    1   tnls  la  an  object  lesson  of how 
■ Boston s shrines are revered by Its peo- 
iple, and the glories of Its early hlstorv 
lare  imparted  to  each  generation,  anil 
I not forgotten. 

All  of which  Is not to  Boston's dis- 
credit. 
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im -Feanessyl 
- Court of 

l"l KnowThat 
of My 

Jtates He Left N( 
GetPropertyto 
Detailed Accoi 
on the Harvar< 
mark About 
in Front of Oi 
Letter  of  Ex< 
by Oapt C. S. Oj 
Harvard. 

The court of Inquiry mnkiin; Invest! 
[gallon of th<; suggestions of neglect of 
, ilutN. UK'.lltMi inoompotcncy and mw- 
lurdiee on the part of L'.er.t Jereralaa 
IG. Fennessy of the 9th Mglmeut, re- 
Isumed tho hearing of testimony at Wit 
(o'clock this morning at the Irvingtou j 
1 »t armory. I 
I Sergt O'Connor was again culled, and 
Ltodueed a list of Eft names, including- 
Ihls own, of men who w.-re on duty on 
I tho Harvard from July 1 to July 8. Tee 
lllst was made at th- sufrgestlun of one 
lof the men named Morton, who wunte.l 
lit as a souvenir. 

Kelllher of Co C, uml»Messrs Green. 
lAnderson and Delany of Co D, were 
Lotions tho men who were not detailed 
■to remain on tho Hurvard, as tar as 
lwitness knew. t -.. 

Col   MeCrea—Then  you  mean that 86 f 
-.nen   were   detailed,   and   tho   other   IS 
■were  skuiiters?   A. As far as  I know 

ves   sir    Anderson told me he and nirf 
it wo   men   had   been   Bent   to   get   the 
colonel's baggage.  

Sergt  James-   E.   Pendergast   of   th* 
'.oston   police   force   waB   next   called, 
AT testified thnt some time during the 
ummer   a   bartender   named   Richard 
m*y    employed   on   Brattle   sq,   told 
ilm   on Hanover st, that he had had a i 
Titter from Dleut Desmond, from Cuba. ' 

In  which  "Fennessy  had  got a roast\ 
Vie knew nothing of the personal rela-v 

bons between Desmond and Foley, but 
tfnew that Foley had tormerly been In 
f"eut  Fennessy** company  1ft  the  9th, 
cglment ___ 

I Private John F. Reynolds of Co I. 6th 
IreYhnent who was one of the detail on 
Khe Harvard told of the removal of the, 
I storeroom the vessels as previous wit- 
InesseVhad done. He had been assignee 
l"o assist  the quartermaster  In geTHta 

^OF.very8tn0tng'possible was done to r«- 
„ YhJ. «tores by Ueut Fennessy.  He 

?n°«» of no nefllect of duty or coward- 
Ice on the  pn" of  Lieut VamieMr- »• 
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Sousa Touts a 

"Toot-Toot"  Song 
About a Long Milfi, 

l-ieuten'.'it Emil Breltenfold, niifior 
of 'Tbo Last Lone; Mile," tho march 
song in "Toot-Tout," which has boon 
one of the most popular hita of Henry 
W, Savage's musical comedy offering 

. ».t tho George M, Cohan Theatre, is a 
New Yar!i hoy. and took bia degree at 
tho Columbia College law school. Prior 
to writing "Tho Last Long Mile" ho 
*:ns unknown to th<> public as a com- 
poser, although he was the author of 
a number of clover songs. His military 
eong was written nt Plattftburg while 
be was a member of the training camp 
and was suggested by tho intensive 
training and long hikes to which tho 
young officers were subjected. After it 
was completed manuscript copies were 
•Aroulated among the  boys and pres- 

ently every one was singing it.    Even 
the bands plnyod it. 

Recently some one wired Lieutenant 
Breitenfeld, who is attached to the 
153d Depot Brigade at Camp Di*. N. J., 
lor some personal facts regarding his 
career.    This was his reply: 

"Born,    New    York    City.    Previous 
criminal    record:    Wrote    words    and 
music,   Columbia   'Varsity   show,   1907, 
1908, 1011.    Also wrote songs for Jesse 
Lasky   in  happy  days  when  he   was  a 
vaudeville  producer.    So  cordially  re- 
ceived  that 1 became  a lawyer,  reach- 
ing   such   dazzling  heights   as   getting 

• some    papers   signed    by   .Tano    Cowl. 
! Also once  delivered  message  to  Clara 
I Kimball   Young.     Have   been   thrown 
I out  of  Lambs  Cluh,  and  even   sweller 
I places, serving legal papers as lawyer. 

I  make  an excellent  lieutenant  of  in- 
I fantry, but my  real  talent  is  playing 

pipe    organ,    preferably    for    movies. 
Managers, please note.   I also once met 
Doris Kenyan." 

"The Last Long Mile" has been rec- 
ommended for the use of regimental 
bands by Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
and its words and melody have caught 
the popular fancy. Frequently one 
hears: 
"Oh, it's not the pack that you carry 

on vour back. 
Nor the Springfield on your shoulder; 

Nor the five-inch crust of khaki-colored 
dust 

That makes you foci your limbs are 
growing older. 

And it's not the hike on the hard turn- 
pike 

I     That wipes away your smile, 
I Nor the socks of sister's that raise the 
I • bloornin' blisters— 
I    It's the last long mile!" 

in 

7V 
bag. 

...........    ir*    FCffl 
W. R. Sanders. 

HIS NAME SUGGESTS 
HISTRIONIC PORTRAITURE 

A prominent advertiser once said: "I] 
believe in wedge advertising—the kind of] 
advertising that becomes' indelibly iui. 
printed upon the mind; something that 
appeals by natural contact to the think- 
ing faculties of the observer; something 
that Is always uppermost In your mind 
by association. If not by actual affilia- 
tion; something that Is so distinctive 
that the moment you hear any reference' 
made to anything appertaining to Its as- 
sociation—you Instinctively identify it 
with your own individual case." 

Music, for Instance, may be utilized 
as an apt illustration; the moment you 
mention symphony, immediately the' 
name of Beethoven Is mentally sug- 
gested; a rhapsody, Liszt; a nocturne, 
ChoplnjjA waltz, Strauss; a march,. 
" iinjmTiiiil so on all along the line of 
suggestion. j 

This same argument applies to the* 
most noted exponents of expression,! 
either lyric or histrionic. There was 
only one Shakspere, one Garrlck, one; 

Rachel, one Forrest, one Cushman, each 
In her or his time was the personifica- 
tion of the drama's highest degree ot 
excellence; Just as upon the lyric stage, 
there was but one Jenny Lind, one 
Pattl, one Tamagno and is but one 
Caruso; the moment that one of these 
names Is mentioned instantly the tiraln 
registers the association of the name 
witih. the highest element of artistic 
value. 

Today there Is a concrete illustration1 

in the name of Hitrlchstein; the mo- 
ment pitrichstein is mentioned you un- 
consciously associate It with histrionic 
portraiture of a temperamental genius I 
—either a musician, a painter, a gallant' 
or a monarch. 

In the past decade Mr Ditrlchsteln has1 

contributed many very excellent char-' 
acterisatlons to the archives of dramatic 
achievement, each portrait disclosing; 
that fine line of demarcation which dif- 
ferentiates the visualizing of real life 
from that of fictional character, and 
evidencing surety in mimetic scop* i 

at is Indicative of rich hlstrloals 
""•••*•• „,,. 
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Navy Band Coming Here 
/ fl 

Sousa Leads Section of 350 Musicians to Play 
in Bond Campaign—Many Demand 

Great Lakes Musicians. 

Owing to demands from all parts of the country for its 
use, the 700 piece marine band of the Great Lakes Training 

j Station  has been split into several parts, and New York will 
hear one section, comprising 350 pieces, which will play to 
stimulate interest in the third Liberty Loan. 

Meanwhile the other 330 pieces, or-1 
ganized into several smaller bands, I 
will bo heard in the same cause, in 
other cities. The big band to be heard 
here is now heading Bast, after a 
starl In Chicago, and will arrive here 
soon. From Xew York it will go to 
the South campaigning, . 

The smaller bands are touring the 
West and Southwest. The first of 
them started In Iowa, April i. Lieut: 
John Philip Sousa is at the bead of 
the band of 3S0 to come here. The 
dates of this Viand are to conform as 
nearly as possible with the speaking 
dates of Secretary McAdoo and Vice- 
president Marshall, 

W ill     S I     Drill     <M|IIIMI*. 

Practically   all   the   plans   for   the 
| various dales to be filled by  the de- 
tachments have been completed.    The 

. visir   of  each   band   to  ea<!i   city   will 
be  well  advertised,    r'rom   this,  it   Is 

I expected thai if the receptions ten-! 
dered at the visit.-i mad'' during thei 
second Liberty Loan drive are to be 
accepted ,as a criterion, th*' engage- 
ments of the musicians during the im- | 
pending loan campaign may be de- j 
scribed  as  tremendous. 

Tn  addition   to  the  detachments   of : 

the   hand,   it.   is   also  planned   to  send 
armed companies of jacktee for drill- i 
inpr   exhibitions   to   ciite.s   In   Indiana 
and Illinois as veil as in  Iowa, Michi- ; 
pan and Wisconsin. 

Shortly    after    this   country    was i 
plunged Into war Captain  Moffett   of 
the  Great   Lakes  station   asked   per- I 
mission   to   have   John   Philip   Sousa, I 
bandmaster, enrolled as a Lieutenant, 

i The     Xavy     Department     consented. 
Sousa   then   assumed  charge   of  the, | 
Great  Lakes  band. 

When it was known that the 
"March King'1 was personally direct- j 
ing1 the band Great Lakes quickly be- 
came the resort of young musicians 
throughout America, all young men 
ambitious to study under Sousa and 
happy in the knowledge that they, 
were serving  their country. 

The     band     expanded.       Its     fame 
reached the Bast.   New York- invited 
rapt. Moffett to send his musicians to 
he    the    principal    attraction    at    (be 
great   Red doss pageant.    The band! 
captivated    New   Yorkers.     The   day : 
nfter Lieut. Sousa led 230 members of I 
'lie  imnd down   Fifth  avenue  at   the 
iiead (if the   Led  Cross parade it  par-; 
ticipatcd in the pageant at  Rosemary! 
on the Conklin estate at   Huntington, 
L.   I. 

Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the 
Navy, sat beside Capt. Moffett in the 
reviewing stand on Fifth avenue, and 
as the band passed the Secretary de- 
clared that the Great Lakes band 
truly is the greatest body of musicians 
fvett   assembled*    Philadelphia.   &aa 

ir-' 
Great LaLkes, III.. April -J - The 

band at tho Groat Lakes Training 
Station here, composed of (.00 niun- 
sicians, Is to take a prominent part 
in the drive for the third Liberty 
Loan. 

Lieutenant John Phillip Sousa 
bandmaster at the station will per- 
sonally conduct  the concert tour of 

tv5 ffi£e£of th0 band thr«"sh the Middle West, South and  East 

visited. The people were thrilled. 
Baltimore raised $20,000,000 for the 
Liberty Loan in a sinslo night. Every 
important official in Washington gave 
his aid when, the band reached the 
capital. President Wilson declared 
that, "the band is the greatest demon- 
stration of American spirit that it 
is possible to conceive and certainly 
is the greatest band in the world." 

/&4*>   ■+■■ 
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WILL INCREASE 

TOUSO 
BY   A   STAFF   CORRESPONDENT. 

United States Naval Training Sta- 
tion, Great Lakes, Til., March 30.— 
Wanted: One the:.-and musicians, to 
Join the biggest band in the world. 
Apply to Senior Bandmaster Richard 
Tainter. Instruction Building. Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station. 

That's the number of pieces Capt. 
William A. Moffett is going to add 
to the present "world's greatest band" 
of 700 pieces led by Lieut. John 
Phillip Sousa,  to furnish  musical  in- 

a 

spiratlon throughout the country in 
the drive for the third liberty loan 
campaign. The band will make up 
one entire regimental unit with a per- 
sonnel of 1,750 men. who will be or- 
ganized into detachments to tour the. 
country   and   arouse   patriotic   sentW 
ment. 

TWKI.VB   PROMOTED. 
Twelve bluejackets received notice 

of promotions to the rank of pay 
Cerk to-day as the result of exami- 
nations  held   here   last  week.   They 

are: . 
Krlk   F.   Grundln.   yeaman,   second 

Cl William II. McKce. yeoman, second 

''William F.  Kalwetz, chief yeoman 
Paul    L.    Brothers,    yeoman,    firsi 

Clc?eSorg«  C.   Baugh.   chief  y*°™?.t Roy   H.    Ekserand.    yeoman,   first 

° Charles Summers, chief yeoman. 
Newly L.  Lyons,  chief yeoman. 
Robert Adler, chief carpenter's mate 
Charles F. Cook, landsman for >eo- 

B.   E.  Vosteen.  chief  yeoman. 

J 

| BAND OF &0& WILL 
AID LOAN CAMPAIGN 

GREAT  LAKES.   111..   April   4.-The! 
hanAotthe Great lakes training sta- 

S? mSsS 5 «°r°t rfheladAV 8fo°r! take a prominent part in the drive ror, 

of the band, through the middle west 
~I..»h ami eimt      The/remainder or tne 
End wm  be*'dividX into sections of 
2? and 50 fcustcjirhs to assist Liberty 
^ocroaPfln var]»u» jttttw. 

•ntwiiiTcn ADPRAISFRS _xi 
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A TRULY rousing patriotic feature 
' of Geraldlne Farrai's benefit con- 
ceit for tlie Stage Women's War Re- 
lief, to take place Sunday evening. 
May 5, at the Metropolitan Opera 
Mouse, will be the playing of the 
massed navy bands uonciucted uy 
Lieutenant John  Philip Bousa. 

Through the epourtesy of the Becrs- 
tary of the Navy. Miss Farrar baa 
been offered for a grand patriotic 
finale tome of the bands from the 
Navy Yard and other Government sta- 
tions near New York. 

Lieutenant Sousa, writing his ac- 
ceptance to conduct these assembled 
bands at the Metropolitan, says: 

"We   are  off   on   the   Liberty   Loan  , 
Drive here in St. Louis, and last night | 
before.  I  left  your  letter came to  the I 
station.     I  saw  the  Commandant  im- ! 
mediately,    and    be    lias    granted    me 
leave   of  absence   to   proceed   to   New 
York and take pai t  in Miss Geraldlne 
Kaliar's benefit.    1 ain very sure thai 
Miss   Farrar,   backed   by   the   Jackie 
bauds,   will  prove   invincible." 

As n part of the. big closing num- 
ber, Miss Farrar will sing "The Star 
Spangled Banner" under Lieutenant 
Sousa's leadership. 
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Berlin and Leipsic Have Fallen and 
Dresden is Tottering in Harlem Drive 

Will somebody please page Lieutenant the communication found its mark an. 
John Philip Sousa. and tell him trf call the first BtOge of the conflict was won 
together the members of his band, plant' Before going any f

f
ur'n": U

TSHE 
them in the middle of Harlem and ren- , be well to state that Berlin Leipslc 
der his famous composition, "The Stars and Dresden are located in 128th St 
and   Stripes   Forever"? between Seventh and Eighth Avcs. They 

Due to (he activities of patriotic rest-1 are five-story apartment houses, filled 
dents, principally John A. Valadon and ! with dyed-in-the-wool! Americans hence 
hie sister, Miss Celeste Valadon, of 21S the drive The Berlin is at 218 the 
W l"Sth St Berlin has fallen, Leipslc Dresden at 220 and the Leipsic at 111. 
has met the same fate, and Dresden The buildings were constructed over n 
is already tottering and about to ; score of years ago probably by some 
crrmble  to earth ■■ i German, who loved his Fatherland.    At 

Right   on   the   heels   of   the   German I the   present   time   they   are  -owned   by 
drive   comes   this   news   of   cheer,   and I separate   Individuals,  and  each  has   its 
many a dweller in the vicinity of 128th , agent. ....   ...  ,„„„„„„„  „  ,„„. 
St. and Seventh Ave. will drink his or | The trouble had its Inception a few 
hor Easter Sundnv morning coffee in \ days ago when Miss A aladon and other 
perfect contentment and with a reallza-1 tenants got together and decided to have 
tton that thev had something to do wltn | the names taken from the Portals of 
the collapse "of the  trio. | the apartment*.    They can.e to the con- 

_ ^   »     «« = ,  ,.„.„,„„„(„„. elusion   that   they  were  tired  of  living Hot An Official Communique. L    a house bear,„K the nnme of the Ger. 
This |s not an official communique, j mftn KOvernme„t seat. They didn't like 

although it sounds like one. but is just i tne ldea 0j truck drivers and others 
a statement of facts of what really hap- I wno ,,asR(,d the building yelling "Change 
pened right here in Harlem while the 
front pages of newspapers and the tele- 
graph key in the Home News office were 
shrieking forth the news that the Teu- 
to-i ,«-e had been stemmed by the Allies. 

de name of de building or pull in them 
service   flags." 

Berlin   Crumble*   to   Ground. 
So  Valadon  aimed  his  42   centimetre 

The announcement that the Germans | fountain pen at Cedar St., and flred a 
were sweeping through France, taking letter to the agents. The shot hit the 
this town and that, so ex •ited the resi-i bull's eye. for the next day the oeeu- 
dents of 128th St., between Seventh pants of the Berlin saw a scaffolding 
and Eighth Aves., that they thought ;' constructed over the entrance and on 
was about time that something was its ton was an Italian mason brsy erad:- 
done Valadon appointed himself a i eating the troublesome cognomen. Loud 
comtnander-in-chief and his sister be-'and long were the cheers that came 
came  his  aide-de-camp. i from the persons who live in the lious* 

Commander Valadon, a member of the i and on r>« block, including the Leipslc 
American Defense Society, the National ' and  Dresden. 
Security League, the Bed Cross and a ; A scouting party was quickly formed 
lieutenant in the Police Reserves, sum- and set out to find the agent of the 
moned his forces, and the Harlem drive Leipsic, John J. Brodbick, of 28S3 
was on. He levelled his siege gun. Briggs Ave. No offensive was met with, 
which in this case was a fountain pen, and up went the scaffold and the Italian 
and fired the first shot of the local bat- mason to tackle Leipsic. After a few 
tie in the form of a letter to William minutes of attack it fell, like Berlin, 
A. White and Sons, at 46 Cedar St. That and now Commander Valadon and his 
new ?0-mile shell tosser of the Kaiser's 128th St. Legion are pointing their How- 
had nothing on  Valadon's  weapon, for t ltzerB at Dresden. 
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(MARIE DRESSLER SAYS GIVE 
TILL IT HURTS, AND THEN GIVE 

Stress, With a Red, White and Blue Hat, Talks Liberty Loan to U. 

of P. Students and Arouses Them to a High Pitch of 

Enthusiasm—Is Cheered Wildlv. 

•Man.. Dressier, wearing a hat with 
red. white and blue feathers, appeared 
as a Liberty Loan orator before a thou- 
sand students of the University of Penn- 

afterSoon. "" P5"lnaalum" ^s.crday 
Aftcv telling some droll slories and 

thoroughly "Joshing" the college fellow" 
the comedienne uttered a musing „,,. 
pea for patriotism and u.,s,illlt.,i Bup. 
port  of the Third  Liberty  Loan 

"Give  until  it  hurts."  she said.  "Give 
and give." 

Not since the appearance of Billy 
Sunday on the campus two years ago 
were the undergraduates so amused and 
still so enthused as they were by the 
stage favorite's address. They cheered 
hor (o the echo after she had finished 
reciting a dramatic poem, "Vive la 
France.'' 

The comedienne sat down but readily I 
responded to an encore. This was in l 
the form of a side-splitting imitation j 
of a sailor, with his hat listing to port 
rolling across the deck in a rough sea'! 
Miss Dressier climaxed this by telling ' 
a personal story of a young Jackie who i 
came to her and presented $100 in pay-I 
ment for a Liberty bond. 

"And I want to tell you," she said, 
"that I would have kissed that young 
fellow except that I didn't want to give 
him a bad reputation." 

.Stirling music from Sousa's Great 
j Lakes Hand, cheers and jells from the 
'student body and addresses bv other 
1 prominent speakers made the rallv one 
; of the liveliest ever held on the campus 
; Us primary object was to interest the 
undergraduates in the Third Liberty 

! Loan. 
\ Among the speakers were "Ben"' Lud- 

IOW, an alumnus of the Law School, and 
a popumr orator with the college men ■ 

| Stevens Ileckscher. ';i9 Law, chairman 
of the meeting; Private Donovan, of 
i hit-ago. a member «f the famous Black 
Watch Regiment, who had been invalid- 
ed home on account of Injuries, and H 

j S.  McDevitt.  a   Liherty Loan  worker. 
Mr.   Lndlow,   who  took  an   active  In- 

• terost   in   the  First   Libert-  Loan  cam- 
paign,   took   to   task   the  students   who 
started  in  to buy bonds on  the install- 
ment   plan   and  then  failed  to complete 
their payments. 

"At the end of the first week." he said [ 
sixty per cent, of you fellows were back I 

hi  your payments.    r»on't let that nan- ' 
pen again." v 

A conspicuous feature of the rally was 
the presence of a group of Liberty God- 
desses who participated n Saturday's 
demonstration. 

An appeal for students to assist in a 
door-to-door campaign to sell Liberty 
bonds was met jw~^W*ro/h more 
than two hundredmei.   rT 
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WHOLE NATION WILL 
CELEBRATE TO-DAY 

Millions to Show Patriotism as 

Third Loan Campaign Opens. 

PARADES  WILL  BE  FEATURE 

Anniversary of War Declaration 

Prominent to Resemble Independ- 

ence Day.— lt.nl Soliciting of 

Subacripttoni Likely to Stnrt 

Monday  in  llnit   IMaecs. 

\By the Associated Press.] 
Washington, April 6.—The opening of 

America's third big campaign for popular 
war credits, on the anniversary of the 
declaration of war, promises to resemble 
Independence Day as an occasion for 
patriotic celebrations. 

Reports to-night to headquarters of the 
third Liberty Loan told of enthusiastic 
preparations for parades and bonfies. 
public meetings and loyalty speeches to 
drive home appeals for subscriptions to 
Government bonds. In many States the 
day is a legal holiday, and in scores of 
cities business is to be suspended part 
of the day to assist the celebration. 

Indications to-night were that only a 
small part of the ?3,000,000,000 war credit 
would be subscribed to-morrow. Loan 
organizations probably will be too busy 
promoting spectacular features actually 
to take in subscriptions, and the real 
soliciting will  start Monday. 

Small   towns  promise to be notable ex 
C'eptlons, however, for many of these are! 
anxious  to  roll up  their entire quota  of; 
subscriptions   within   a   few   hours   after 
9  o'clock,   the  official   opening  time,   and 
thereby  win the Liberty honor flag. 

President Wilson will speak at Balti- 
more in the evening, Secretary McAdoo 
at Philadelphia in the afternoon, Vice 
President Marshall at St. Louis and 
Secretary  Daniels at Cleveland. 

Millions of persons throughout the 
country will receive their first reminder 
that the day is of special Importance in 
American war history when they open 
their homo doors In the morning and 
find paper designs of t!'e Liberty bell, 
witli the inscription: "Ring It Again; 
Buy  Liberty   Bonds." 

At the rising hour church and fire 
bells In many communities will be rung 
and Boy Scouts will run from house 
to house pressing door hells. These ar- 
rangements have been made socretly in 
most cities in order to give the citizens 
a surprise. 

A feature of the celebrations In many 
cities will be a parade of troops. Cities 
near training camps have "borrowed" 
units for the day to Impress the citizens 
who stay at homo with their duty to 
make their dollars enlist in the Liberty 
war. 

Through the St. Louis. Dallas and At- 
lanta Federal Reserve districts special 
trains of French and American war 
exhibits   will   run. 

Another feature or the early days of 
the campaign will be the tour of the 
Great Lakes Xnval Station Band, or 
which John Philip Sousa Is leader 
through the Middle West and Fast 
Sousa will lead a big band of HO pieces 
at St.  Louis  to-morrow. 

Airplanes from the Mlneola training 
field will "bomb" New York with Liberty 
Loan literature, and the "Liberty Bank," 
a reproduction of the Sub-Treasury there, 
will be opened at Madison square, A' 
parade ol citizens will march from Lib- 
erty Loan headquarters to the City *utfl 
to  he received  by  Mayor  Hylan. 

Chicago's observance was planned to 
begin soon after midnight, with celebra- 
tions in hotels and restaurants like those 
of New Year Fvo. and a big mllltarv 
and naval parade Is to be held during 
the day. 

The first feature of the campaign In 
Washington was a play to-night under 
direction of the National Press Club, with 
Mary Pickford. Marie Dressier, Douglas 
Fairbanks and Charlie Chaplin taking 
the roles in person. The movie stars 
will speak to-morrow at public mats 
meetings and later start on tours of the 
country. 

Fifty towns in the San Francisco Fed- 
eral Reserve district to-night sent word 
that they expected to win the honor flag 
before the sun  went down to-morrow. 

Klghty thousand persons, including 
20.000 women, arc to march In a patriotic 
parade in Boston, with one section con- 
taining only citizens of foreign birth. 

J*l 
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"SOUSA DAY" A ROUSING EVENT IN Now For Big Patriotic Rally 
CINCINNATI'S LIBERTY CAMPAIGN   When Sousa Will Stir Citizens 

To-morrow will lie Sousa Day! 
Chairman   August   Herrmann   has   ar- 

ranged every detail, and this la certain 
to prove 0110 of  the  most Inspiring da>s 
of the big, patriotic program arranged by 
the Compalgn  Committee  Cor  the  third 
liberty loan drive, 

"i certainly am glad Cincinnati Is going 
to   have   Sola's   Hand   from   the   Great 
Lakes Training Station at Chicago," said 
Secretary of tne Navy Daniel? yesterday. 

"It la a wonderful treat, and I know 
Cincinnati music lovers win appreciate it. 
knd Just remember that this band comes 
rum a naval training station a thousand 
nlles from the nearest sea coast. 

"Is there uny other countr> that can 
wa.st such an inland naval station? In- 
cidentally, many folks think that we get 
most oi our sailors from cities by th" 
sea. As a matter cf fact the great ma- 
jority  come from inland states,  and  they 

, make the duest sailors in the world. The 
same Is true of the, personnel of our Ad- 
mirals and ranking officers." 

Chairman  Herrmann especially requests 
that   all   Cinclnnatians   leave   their   (lags 
and   outside   decorations   up   until   after 
Sousa  Day. 

Officers and bandmasters of Local 1, 
American federation of Musicians, have 
accepted an Invitation to escort the Sou^a 
visitors during the parades 

To-morrow's program follows: 
The band probably will arrive at the 

Pennsylvania Station in the forenoon, al- 
though noth/ng definite is know as to the 
exact time of arrival. The members will 
be  met  at  the  Pennsylvania  Station  by 
 iJX-Z-js. 

Mi. Herrmann,    who   has   i„ ,n   chosps 
Master   of  Ceremonies,   and a   committee | 
representing the officers of the Musicians' 
Local No. 1  A.  F. of M.. and the various 
band  masters. 

The line of ma rib will be on Pearl 
street from the Depot to Lawrenot, ,0 

Pearl lo Fourth,  to Main,  to'Flfth. 
Il to I'- A. M.—Open-air concert on 

Government Snuare. 
IJ M.—Parade to Redlaild Field over 

the following line of march: West, on 
Fifth from Walnut to Vino; north on 
Vine from Fifth to Flndlav; west on 
Ptndlay from Vine to Ball Park, 

1 P. M.- Luncheon at Pall Park for 
Bousa's Hand, mounted police and es- 
cort. 

1:.T0 P. M.—Open-air concert at Red- 
land Field. General public Invited, No 
admission charged. All children nf pub- 
lic and parochial schools over 7 yearn of 
ago.  also invited. 

i p. m.—Parade from Ball Park to Jusl- 
ness Men's Club, over the following lino 
of march: Western avenue from Find- 
lay to Poplar to Central avenue, to l«lb- 
ery.  to   Race,  to  Ninth,  to  Kim. 

ri P. M.—Dinner at Business Men's Club. 

—Copyright. Underwood & Underwood, N. V. 

Cincinnati   will   celebrate   "Sousa Day" Tuesday.    John Philip Sousa 
Amer     V greateal  bandmaster,  will bring his grea.   organization  ol 
musicUnl from the Great Lakes Training Station at Chicago.   A complete 

Z-    Pogr.n,m,  has   been   arranged  by   Chairman   AngU-tJ£™J£ 
Parades   concerts i" Government square, Iledland Field and Music H..I1- 

iaTwm Provide one of the most siirriug days in Cincinnati's L berty £an 
campaign.   The public is invited to all of the var.ous gathenngs. no admis- 
r» DX charged.    School children w,„ be dismissed at noon Tm»    >  » 

! thev may attend.    Il is hoped that the inspiring music of Sousa a band win 
iloS of dollars to Jingle into Uncle Sam's war chest, via    he 

Uberty Bond purchase route.   The band arrive, in Cinoinnat. late Monday 

"'"'This  unusual   picture  was  taken  frcn^a   point   high  above  the  Sousa 

band as it marced in the lied Cross uarffde m New York my. 

7 P. M. March from Business Men's 
club to Music Hall, over the following 
line of march: North on Race to Twelfth; 
west on Twelfth to Kim. north to Music 
Hall. 

7:80 to 0:30 p. m.—Concert at Mush: 
Hall. Public is invited. No admission 
will be charged. Every person should 
be in his seat not later than 7:'Jo p. m.. 
as the doors will he closed at that hour. 

!i:3« P. M.—March from Music Hall to 
Depot. 

In case of Inclement weather the con- 
cert at Redland Field will take place at 
Music Hall. It will not be necessary to 
have the school children present if a. 
ChanM' is made on account of the 
wjwifher. 
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„«town;4piiilW-Prominent so- 

|«f men and  vfoman  of  U">°nt™" 
,|vo started a rtor«*«tto prevent 
the ruthless aUufckter of <*>«* •" «»»» 
city    Fifty   nan*i.  t.wiudod   some   of 
the   best   known   local    P«*TMM   are 

signed to a petition to haw Uo KHl- 
ing   stopped,   aailMtf   that   an   oppor- 
tV.nlty be given lo And botoea fOr the 
canines boioro. tjioy are slain. 

'A    ampins  of  the B,a*Hck  cjass 
of    the    First ..UMethodiat    Episcopal 

.   «Ut|reh  last  nljfnf,  tt  W»*  decided   to 
p appropriate   S&" for  one  of  the   arj 
f windows   of. the   Durbar   street   «U» 

of  the   new   ?200*K>0  edtftc*   which   .» 
•.-Sow   marina:  comp}«t*»,.   ™°  %ZT 
''••Our Boys"  will apfceur on. the win. 

U   °M'iny InUrcstine na*iibena featured 
f the program of a patifetlc Mterelsa in 
• the Naw Salem audltojrsura laat nagni. 

The principal addreaa of «»• .«v<*>'n* 
was made by Attorney Geoffe 9-..*•*• 

i  "Announcement was made tadaytha* 
principal  stores  of  the   etty  will   bo 
closed durlna the Liberty Loan cele 
bration   haro   the   ntorniW   ©f   ApiU 
IS.   «.be»,«ousa's   bftBd. win  lead   a 

i MR demonsTWrtlBli. 
j    Con«r*wrt«*n Bruce FT sfterllng will 

daHvw- M«**sscs at otatrsotte  rallies 
I Peri!«»l»Hr. and Star Junction to- 

1 morrow   fttarnoon.      At   FafrryttpgjU 

Ldeutcnant John Philip tousa, who 
composed a war song to thallate Lieut. 
Col. John McCrea's poem, "I* Flanders 
Fields,"' received the poem originally 
from one of the Canadian officer's 
friends who (rave a dinner to the 
American bandmaster in Montreal. The 
friend. D. S. Wallter, asked Sousa to 
read the words, and said their author 
would be glad if he UUed them well 
enough   to  make   them   the   subject  of 
a song 

"As 1  have  been busy  with  musical 
work  in the  navy, it was only  within 
the last month that I rereard the poem 
and completed  a setting for tt," Lieu- 
tenant   Sousa   said.      "1   wrote   to   Mr 
Walker telling him this, and he replied 
that  Colonel  McCrea was  in  Flanders. 
but no doubt  would be pleased  that  I 
had composed the music fo rthe poem j 
I,aicr  on,   I   read   the  proofs   and  had 
the publisher send a contract to Colonel . 
McCrea for his share of the royalties.   : 

-imagine the shock I felt on reading | 
next day that Colonel McCrea had died 
on  the   western   front.     My  mind  has 
been so completely taken  up  with his 
poem  for  weeks past  that  1   feel  that 
I   havo  lest  a   dear  friend,   and   there 
comes vividly before me hrs line,  'We , 
are   the   dead    who    He   In   Flanders- 
fields.'"          j 

Thumbnail interview of yesta rday in one of our 
afternoon contemporaries: { 

V. Cnhn, r,:i30 Anwnnl SU*^.t, Business in 
many lines was never bet ter than it is at 
present and probably nev, er wm affajn attaln 
the success it now enjoy ^ This |8 especlally 
true of the fruit and n ut business. .The nut 
trade has been boomtn K beyond all expecta- 
aona of those engag,_.d in that nnf,f chiefly 
because nuts are mf>re numerous than ever 
before and to a gre at extent they have filled 
many a gap create„i Dy the Hoover regula- 
tions. 

Docs our contempoj-ary know where 5330 Arsenal 
street is?   We know Pecan. 

*■»        St        SB. 

For a people sus'pected of ulterior designs as much 
as they are, the Japanese are running about as un- 
true to form as jjmybody in the war. 

f to     *•'.     i* 
Unique esti'nato of children in a sign over a drug 

store at Twonty-first and Market streets: 

: Dr. Alexander : 
: Treats ail diseases, including children. : 

j*    to    M 

A story by John Philip Sousa, who is with ris today: 

"A friend of mine, a cornet virtuoso,"  he said 
"was submarined in the Mediterranean.    The news- 
paper that reported the affair worded it thus: 

" 'The famous cornetist, Mr. Hornhlower, though 
submarined by the Germans in the Mediterranean, 
was able to appear at Marseilles the following even- 
ing in four pieces.' " 
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r* By W. J. HENDERSON. 
SOME time ago the national Government appointed a commission of 

musicians to determine what was the correct version of the na- 
tional anthem. Among the members of the commission were John 

Philip Sousa, Oscar Sonneck and Walter Damrosch, and the version made 
bv them and their associates was harmonized by the last named. It was 
declared by the national Government to be the authorized and official 

version. .... , , ,      , 
If that means anything at all, it means that military and naval band 

masters were directed to procure the authorized version of the national 

anthem and to play it at colors and at such other ceremonials as the 

regulations appoint. . 
In this citv since the version was made and published the present 

writer has not"heard it played once, except by the Symphony Society 

Orchestra, which is conducted by Mr. Damrosch. Mr Sousa s Great 
Lakes band plavs it, but the editor of this department has not had the 
good fortune to hear that band at a time when it would be expec,ed to 

play the anthem. , 
The official version of our national anthem is characterized b> 

dignity, which is attained largely by the removal of certain cheap 

rhythmic effects, evidently corruptions of the original form ot the 
melody.    The other versions are touched with vulgarism to a certain 

extent. . .. .   ., 
But whatever may be the merits of one version or another, it is the 

duty of conductors to recognize that which the Government of the United 
htates has declared to be official. Can it be possible that the pitiable 
petty jealousies which exist among musicians can operate to prevent con- 

ductors from performing the new version because one of its sponsors 1S 

another conductor? 
Since we, are considering 'The Star 

Spangled Banner," let us also eon<uer 
that particular version which nightly 
Addresses itself to th* sensitive ears 
of society in the golden horseshoe, to 
those of the British, French and 
Italian officers who are there to be 
seen, of the passionately devoted 
adorers of art who batter their hands 
behind the brass railing and the veter- 
ans of Oiiilio Setti's choral legion. 

Metropolitan an Offender. 

The Metropolitan Opera IIou«e. 
mark you, kind reader, not only ig- 
nores the official version of our na- 
tional anthem- but has one entirely 
its own, one so utterly vulgar, sensa- 
tional and blatant that it would pos- 
sibly be at home in a oa'oaret, but in 
the pompous temple of art in Broad- 
way is an affront to every person of 
patriotic feeling. 

Not only is the old shopworn jingle- | 
of "proudly we hailed" and the rest 
(so sternly banished by the honest 
musicians of the commission) retained 
in the centre of musical culture of 
the Western Hemisphere but into the 
•land of the free" is thrust a raucous 
high note by the first trumpet. This 
high note never belonged to any ver- 
sion of our national anthem, does not 
now and never will. 

Was   it   necessary  to  do   anything ■ 
further in order to advertise the fact 
that   the   Metropolitan   is  an   Italian j 
opera house?   Did the supreme coun- 
oil of West Thirty-ninth street deem i 
it essential to the inescapable ident:- ' 
tication of their school of art that they 
should brand it with tho Italian trade- 
mark, the high note? 

Wo have observed that  this Intru- 
s:on is not made when the conductor 
of the evening is of enemy alien ori- 
gin.    It   never  falls  when  our  allies '< 
conduct.     They   might   be   expected 
to   show   some   veneration    for   the 
chant of a people  which so warmly ; 

feathers their nests.    But if they cau- 
BOt  without  anguish  separate   them- 
Selves from that time dishonored high 
sots   let  Mr.  Gatti-Casazaa  buy  the i 
official version of the national anthem. | 
place it on the desks of his conductors 
and   declare  it  official  in  his  opera 
house. 

At any rate it is high time that this 
noisy  noisesome  parody  on  our  na-1 
tional anthem, which is filing into our } 
faces night after night at the Metro-j 
politan, be silenced forever. 

" • " KU- ■u-c^ 
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GREAT LAKES NAVY 
BAND TO TOUR STATE 

IN LOAN CAMPAIGN 
ORGANIZATION   IS    DIRECTED  BY 

THE GREAT  PHILIP  SOUSA; 
PARTIAL  ITINERARY 

ANNOUNCED. 

: 

Indianapolis. April 3.—The Great 
Lakes navy band, organized and direct- 
ed bv John Philip Sousa will leave 
Chicago Thursday afternoon for a tour 
of Indiana cities in the interest of th- 
third Liberty Loan, it was announced 
todav by Jesse E. Eschbach, head of 
the Liberty Loan speaker.;' bureau in 
Indiana. Colonel Charles A. Garrard 
of the second infantry, Indiana state 
militia, will be in charge of arrange- 
ments of the bands reception during 
its two weeks' tour of the state. 

The first stop will be in Terre Haute, 
where concerts will be given Friday. 
Fridav afternoon the band will go to 
Rockville for a concert and from there 
by automobile to Clinton and give a 
concert Friday night. The band will re- j 
turn to Terre Haute for    the   night. | 
Eany Saturday morning the band will 
leave for Indianapolis to take part in 
the big Liberty Loan parade scheduled 
for that day.   The musicians also will 
give a concert at a mass meeting in 
Indianapolis Saturday night at which 
James W. Gerard, former ambassador 

j dor  to Germany,  will  speak for the 
1 loan- .      „   ,±*jt. 

The remainder of the band s itiner- 
ary will be made public from^lme to 
time by Mr. Eschbach, he ja« today. 

Sousj/Will Conduct 
Tour in Interest of 

Third Liberty Loan 
By Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES. III., April 4.—Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa. bandmaster at the 
Great Lakes naval training station 
here, will personally conduct a concert 
tour of a section of the band, composed 
of 350 members, who will visit parts 
of the Middle West, the South and East 
In behalf of the third Liberty loan, it 
was announced today. 

Other sections of the ban£, which in 
its entirety consists of 600 pieces, are 
to be sent to various states from Col 

) rado to Pennsylvania, to ass 
ing Liberty bonds. 

Vtysf 
PATRIOTISM RUNS 
HIGH AT RIVERSIDE 
Liberty Bond Buying Is Urged in 

Various Ways in Course of 
Fine Performance. 

TENT   SHOW   A  REAL NOVELTY 

l .   *.   V«vy   Jair.   Band  a   I nlqiio   uutl 

Joyen*       <) run il l*li»Ion Xlnn 

Pnyue'a   Dnnoca   n«'llKht. 

By  ROBERT  SPEARE. 
With "Buy a Liberty Roud or Bye, 

Bye Liberty" as the house slogan, pn- 
triotlsui ran rampanl nt B. 1\ Keith's 
Riverside Theatre yesterday afternooh. 
Almost every act carried some sugges- 
t'lMM of America's "Khiser-kanning" job, 
from 11 quartette In trench garb to the 
singing comedians and comediennes. 
And as a Bpecial feature to augment 
the bill and "boost" the third Liberty 
Loan, Cor which the Riverside had al- 
ready obtained subscriptions totaling 
$487,000, the United States Navy Jtusz I 
Band from the Charleston Navy Yard I 
tore loose with tho wildest "blues" ever 
heard In the neighborhood of Ninety- 
sixth  street. 

Those twenty-live enlisted men proved 
most conclusively that jazz music was 
made to stir the sailors us wall as for 
vaudeville audiences to enthuse over. 

Full of the real Yankee "pep'' and 
Spirit, tho jaekles dashed off ir pro- 
pram of joss music, interspersed with a 
Liberty liond parody on "Over Tltere," 
suns bv one of the number; an inter- 
mezzo from "< 'nvitlleria Rustienoa," ren- 
dered as n violin solo; "Light Cavalry" 
mid Sottsn's "Stars and Stripes." While 
In the midst nf the merry tunes they 
tossed their music sheets and instru- 
ments Into the air and the pianist hurled 
his piano stool liisrh above him. They 
are an acquisition to Keith vaudeville 
nud should co n long way in helping 
the nation attain its Liberty Loan. 

Chief Caupolican, an Findian singer 
and monologist, \\ns Introduced by the 
conductor of the band, and be, in turn. 
Addressed the audience on the subject 
of  the   Loan. 

Tent    Stion    n   renlore. 

The surrounding bill is of the usual 
Riverside standard. A tout show per- 
formed by manikin actors Is the novelty 
revealed by Madame Jewell in her "Cir- 
cus Day in  Toylnnd." 

•liinet Adoir, with a manner somewhat 
suggestive of Norn Rayes, offered n ser- 
ies of "Song Recitations" ranging from 
a patriotic theme, in which she bids 
those at home do their rightful share 
for th,' hoys "Over There," to a comedy 
lyric about n young woman, who cau- 
tions her bilsbfitl beau to say the word 
before she's old and gray, 

Lillian Shaw has (with one exception! 
mi all-new repertoire. The exception 

\ is the comedienne's ever, popular "Six 
i in the Morning," with which she con- 

cludes her turn. This was well received 
as were the recent additions: "He's No 
Good Any More." an Italian number; 
"I Can't Keep the Wolves From My 
Door," in Yiddish dialect, and the bride's 
lament, "I Don't Know Whether to Do 
It   or  Not." 

Carrying the elaborate title, "Some- 
where in France." a quartet garbed as 
soldiers snap solos and harmonized in 
n war /one setting. 

Striking;   Character   Studies, 

Nina Payne offered her striking char- 
acter studies in dance with fantastic 
ideas brought oul  in each number. 

Ituliy Norton and Sammy Leo were 
welcomed hack to vaudeville in, a brand 
new act that garnered the applause hon- 
ors id the performance. Lee. Immacu- 
lately attired, danced like a Trojan and 
with excellent results, while Miss Nor- 
ton, njpdlshly and becomingly gowned, 
never sane with more telling effect,. A 
particularly ornate scenic netting farmed 
an attractive background to the best of- 
fering Norton \- Lee have yet submitted 
to two-a-day audiences, 

Jimmy Ilussoy, with his travesty on 
military life. "Somewhere in Vaudeville," 
provoked laughter by his droll and anius- 
iiiK methods. 

Joseph Howard, nctor-composer. re- 
vived his "Musical World Revue." in 
which he journeys from Yonkcrs to Sac- 
ramento by the vocal route and is as- 
sisted by a miscellaneous, compunv of 

t«n«ers sag, dancers. 

Hi 
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DANIELS THRILLS 
JACKIE THRONG 
AT GREAT LAKES 

Brings the First News That 
the United States Has 

2  Submarine  Fleets 
Fighting U-Boats. 

PROVES    HE'S    MIXER 

By RICHARD HENRY LITTLE. 
Secretary Josephua Daniels ought 

to have as many i'bs as Mr. atc- 
Adoo. If he had only time to keep 
tra\elintr he vouW push ovw the 
third Liberty lx>an drive in short 
order. 

lip arrived in Chicago at  ; o'clock 
i yesterday afternoon and in short or- 
der lip convinced everybody he met 
that lie. was sincere, that  he was a 

!stanch patriot and thai he was level- 
headed and far-seeing. 

Incidentally ho proved he was a 
good mixer and infused into every 
..ne that shook his hand or heard him 
talk the idea of taking a fresh start 

i and doing three times a* milch as 
tie had been doing to whip the hoche. ( 

BRINGS  Tllllll.l.IMi   S«W* 
Mr. Daniels is always wise enough 

to come with fresh and important tid- 
ings. He brought news to the CM- 
cagoana who met him to escort him 

. up to the Great Lakes Naval Training 
Station thai thrilled every man of 
them. 

"The l'nited States has two sub- \ 
marine (loots in action." said the W 
retory to those who met htm as his 

:train came Into Chicago. "After the 
.■war it will be found thai quite a 
number of fterman submarines are 
roosting down on the bottom of the 
ocean that were sent there by our 
submarines. 

"It was thought at first that sub- 
marines fighting submarines would lie 
like rats fighting In a dark cellar. Hut 
Admiral Benson, after a conference 
with the allied naval council, recom- 
mended that our 'subs' RO over and 
get in the game. So we hurried them 
over. 

"They had a tough trip and two had 
to come back and refit and try it 
figrain, but they all cot over eventually 
and wont into it. And they've done 
big things already. 1 can*1 tell you 
the particulars now. but they've done 
good  work." 

HAS  'KM   LISTBXIHG. 
The committee that met Secretary 

Daniels sat up on this information. 
They had stood around the Illinois 
Central depot for two hours waiting 
for the secretary's belated train, and 
in that time the depressing headlines 
of the Huns' drive at the Flanders 
line had nc cheered them up very 
much. 

But a reception committee that 
turns out to greet the Secretary of 
the Navy always has a better time of 
ft than most ' reception committees 
bavc. Secretary' Danlela always re- 
gards his reception committee with 
some special bit of information that 
up to that time hail been withheld 
from the general public. 

Ana tnw wouumee yesterday, a bit 
depressed with the latest news from 
tbe front, was jubilant the rest of the 
day over ihe fact that the Navy De- 
railment of the government was do- 
ing more than they bad believed pos- 
sible. In the cjunmittew wore such 
substantial citixens as J. Ogden Ar- 
iiwur. Uoger C Sullivan. Samuel M. 
Hastings. II. M. I-atham, Charles W. 
Folds and II. H. Merriek. 

THK   MHKVT   WAT. 
"There is no patent submarine 

Vfller." declared Mr. Daniels. "A new 
s-ehome to do this bobs up every day 
or ttve. ho* the only effective plan is j 
to have enough destroyers and chas- I 
ers and seaplanes and submarines of 
our own to catch the Germans when- 
ever they «thow their heads above 
water.** 

Mr. Daniels, continuing bis tittle im- 
promptu talk, told the committee an- 
other brand-new trick of the boche. 
He said now in ortler to foot the de- 
stroy or or seaplane or submarine thj>t 
;s fighting them into the belief that 
• . y a«-e dead and that the pursuer 
need not waste time- hunting them 
any longer they squirt e lot of oil 
into the water when the;, have sub- 
merged aftef a pnrsust. 

That is to make the pursuer think 
he can call it a day's work and KO 
'»o5?>e. for oil on the surface of the 
troubled s»» after a submarine has 
submerged formerly was taken as 
.•-nre proo' that the ocean-skunk was 
dead. 

Rut now. Mr. Daniels said, the pur- 
suer only heats is quickly to the spot 

era the oil comes to the surface and 
puts over a choic* assortment of 
-"enth bombs and after a while it often ; 
happens that a l>»t of oil comes t>> the 
•op tbat the Huns didn't mean to > 
send up. 

til \iti»   WBKtS   SHCBBTAIIT. 
The secretary was received at the 

d--»pot by a marine guard and a salute 
■»f nineteen guns. As a matter of 
fact, he only sot eighteen the ma- 
rines missed lite count or elsa the 
vannon got temperamental. 

The committee held the  secretary 
standing outside the station waiting' 

;5 at nineteenth shot, but nothing 
Itappenod. and finally Mr. Daniels put 

si!k  bat.   tirmly •>»«  bis It«>ad  :nm 
said he would much rather ret aboard 

- special train to the Great Lakes 
.--:ati«n and «-.»t the specially prepared 
luncheon than to hasrglo about one 
. annon sV»t m«re or less. 

So the committee piled the secretary 
*»nd themselves into the automobile 
:nd spun away from* Park Row and 
down Michigan boulevard, tool when 
the machine was live or six blocks 
away, boom went the nineteenth pun. 
»nd the committee leaned back and 
was happy again. 

At   the  navy station  the  secretary 
,»nd  bis escort  were  whirled  in   ran- 

ines    from    the  great   sate  of   ihe 
station    lo    til™    reviewing   stand   in 

■5t of ihe administration building. 
\ mile <»r more and every foot > f the 
way they passed the jackies of the 
.---tsticn were packed two or- three rows 
>".e*p on each side of the roadway. 

THK   Wn^KKBtESS   SOI*A. 
I.ieuteaant John Philip Souse, with 

nary a whisker to hide hts chin, led 
i he "massed l»and of*-the station past 
the reviewing stand and behind 
trailed regiment after regiment of 
«he Jackies. 

Twenty thousand is a pretty fair 
stated audience, but they all beard 
what Mr. Daniels bad to say to them. 
In spite of the wind and a demon 
siren whistle that some stationary 
■ngineer somewhere around Lake 
(ilmf. wbo doesn't read the newspa- 
pers, cut loos*' for a considerable 
t>art of the secretary's speech the 
ackies beard what was said to them. 

"Sontehodv asked me not long ago." 
-a»I Secretary Daniels to the jackies, 
"where the Great l-ikcs Naval Sta- 
;ion was located, i told him that it 
.as located in the hearts of the Amer- 

ican people." 
Son.e «-f yon may think that remark 

- as a trifle banal, but those CO.000 
I ue young fellows up at Great Lakes 
•'idn't Hunk so. They liked that little 
?«t ©n ihe back and their teeth 
• 'e;,m«N,| »|,ite as they smib'd and 
.heered. 

jt^n f, ,,*** % 
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-ousa Dedicates Latest March to Chair- 
man of Shipping Board 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has written 
another new march entitled "The Volun- 
iT5* ,vv!?.,ch hears the dedication: "To 
r-dward N. Hurley, chairman of the U. 
*-»- bhippmp Board and the Shipbuilders 
of America." The march is in Lieut. 
Sousa s characteristic style and is pub- 
lished for orchestra and band, as well as 
for piano, by Carl Fischer. 

,li:i"T. JOHN PHILLIP SOCSA— 
Who will direct the Great Lakes 
Hand or 350 pieces at the Inspir- 
ational mass meeting and patri- 
otic parade which opens the 
third liberty loan campaign in 
St.  Louis tomorrow. 

A 

LIEUTENANT SOUSA- 
MINUS THAT BEARD 

Lieut. John   Phillip   Sou 
I 

Lieutenant  John  Phillip  Sousa has 
lost his beard. 

That beard had become a national 
Institution. It was known wherever 
band music was heard. But when he 
began training the Jackies of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training School 
band at the naval training station at 
Great Lakes, 111., and took on the title 
of lieutenant he left off the beard. 

The loss of the jaw adornment was 
not accompanied by any loss, how- 
ever, of the old Sousa knack of get- 
ting the most out of a band that Is in 
it Lieutenant Sousa has imparted 
all the old fire to the boys of the 
naval training station and how faith- 
fully they have absorbed it will be 
seen In many cities and towns of the 
Fourth Federal Reserve district/dux- 
inc the weeks of the Third liberty 
Loan drive. The band la toAake a 

"'     let 
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NATIONAL PRESIDENT PRIDDY TOURING 

LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS 
Itinerary   Covers   Principal   Points   in   South   and 

Southwest—Starts   Trip   with   Rousing 
Meeting at Baltimore 

When   National   President   Lawrence   Priddy  delivers  his 
report at the 1918 convention it will be ascertained that in 
spite of unfavorable transportation conditions, and the fact 
that the National  President i> no longer expected to travel 
extensively,  he visited  a large number of   local  bodies.    A 
month  or   so   ago  he   addressed  several   New   York   State 

i. associations,  and  toured  the   New   England   Leal   chapters. 
:   As the  NEWS goes to press he is visiting the associations 
' located in the South and  Southwest. 
:     The first week in April in Baltimore was dc\otcd to stim- 
: ulating an interest in the third Liberty Loan campaign, and 
1 April  3  was  known as   " Life   Underwriters'   Day."     There 

jt was a parade of 26,000 soldiers  from  Camp Meadc, led by 
• Sousa's   Band  of  300  pieces   from   the   Great  Lakes   Naval 

1    Training Station.   This was followed by a big mass meeting 
in   the   Fifth   Regiment   Armory.     Mr.   Priddy  was   one   A 
the  speakers   at   this   meeting,   and   enthused   those   present 
when he told what the life underwriters had accomplished 

\   throughout the country in the previous bond campaigns and 
I    emphasizing  the  importance  of the part  they could play in 

the  third campaign. 
He expected to address the Richmond  Association on the 

5th instant,  but  found it necessary to. change his plans be- 
cause   Secretary   of   the    Treasury   McAdoo   is   expected   in 
Richmond on the 8th.    Therefore, a quick shift in the sched- 
ule was necessary, and as  matters stand now  Mr.  McAdoo 
and Mr. Priddy will speak  from the same platform and on 
the same subject.    He visited the  North  Carolina  Associa- 
tion, with headquarters at Raleigh, on the 6th instant, where 
an all day meeting was held.    The balance of his itinerary, 
possibly subject to slight modifications, is as  follows: 

Columbia.  S.  C, April  10. 
Jacksonville, Fla., April 11. 
Atlanta. Ga., April 12. 
Montgomery.  Ala., April  13   (noon). 
Birmingham, Ala., April  13  (evening). 
Memphis,   Tenn.,   April   15. 
Practically all the South and Southwest associations will 

be covered, particularly the organizations located at St. Louis, 
Oklahoma City, Hot Springs, and Dallas. As we go to press, 
however,  the  exact  dates-"Tor  these  have  not  as  yet  been 
arranged. 
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Jackies' Band Tours Illinois in Liberty Loan 
Campaign. . 

The tour through Illinois of the Jackies1 Band from 
„ Great Lakes Naval Training Stationini the interest 

,.... Third I iberty Loan campaign, began at tree 
or "'underthe affiion of Lieut. John EJitoSwi-. 
"he itinerary for the two weeks through the un>-^"» 
,!;;„;*:,r I;! i„e Seventh  Federal Reserve District is as 

illows 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
\pril 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
\pril 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 

12- 
13 
I I 
15 
18 
17 
1* 
19 
'JO 

■Jl 

•_>:t 
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7   -Moline and  Rock   Island. 
s    Rock   Island,   Aledo and   Monmoutu. 
'i    RiggBvllle and  Monmouth. 

10—I'uorin and  Kurpkn. 
H EI   pus,,   Peorln and  Buinnell. 

La  Harp.' and Ferris. 
Carthago, Bushnell and  Vermont. 
Bushville and Beardstown. 
Virginia and Ashland. 
Springfield. 
Taylorvillc and  Pane. 
Decatur and Tuscola. 
Mattoon  and  Bheluyville. 
Mattoon and Charleston. 
Toledo and Greenuu. 

-Greenuu, Casey ami  Marsiiau. 
-Paris   and   Chrlsman. 

Danville and Hoopeston. 
Paxton and Gibson <'it> 

jt;    Bloomington and Preeport. 
27 Galena. 
28 Chicago, 

j|     A     s 

Debussy's Punctilious Order. 
, composer Debussy always refused to be hur- 
His methods were almost old-maidenish in their 

punctilious order and neatness.    His desk was a model 
'of   orderliness   and   this   passion   tor   symmetry,   for 
methodical  exactness, he  earned  into his music     He 
was   much   annoyed   when   the  ruling  powers  ot   the 
Metropolitan Opera llm.se. in New Vork, endeavored 
,,   pin him down to a date for the completion ol his 
ooeras "L'Histoire de Tristan" and "La Chute de la 
Eon Usher."   "There are .lays and weeks and often 
months."   said   Debussy,   "in   which   no   ideas   come    o 

No matter how much 1 try 1 cannot produce work 
[hit   1   am   satisfied  with.    They  say  some  composers 

'    write   regularly, so  much music a day-*-I admit  I 
S„no^comprehend it.    Of course. 1 can work out the 
■      l mentation of a piece of music at almost any time, 
!'; o   "et   ng the tbeine itself-that 1 cannot do." 
bUTtU certain that the master will be missed. He may 
have said all thai he bad to say in his own music, but 
SI was a tonic to French art in general.-Fehx 
Borowski in Chicago .Herald. 
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AMERICAN COMPOSERS' FESTIVAL 

Musical Event of Unusual Interest and^por- 
tance Being Held at Wanamaker Auditorium 
-HoJof Noted Composers Represented 

\„  event  of   unusual  interest  at  the   Wana- 

maker  Auditorium this week  is the second aI - 
American Composers" Festival, comprising eight 
coTcerts one each week-day afternoon from April 
To April 9 inclusive.     The concerts are being 
Ll in 'co-operation with the various compos   s 
a„d   publishers,   and   great   attention   has   be." 
riven to the preparation of the programs. 
M,-aeb day the numbers of the publications of 

one  particular house  will  he  featured  at the 

concert, the schedule being as   °"™?;    A 

!   ,   Fischer & Uro.: April 2. Carl Fischer, Apr 1 
3 Oliver Ditson Co.; April 4, Arthur P. Schmidt, 

Apr 15   lohn Church Co, April 6, Huntzniger 
& Dilworth; April 8, G. Schirmer, Inc.; April 

o   M. VVitmark & Sons. 
' composers  of  recognized  standing through 

oul  America will be represented by their work 
and  a   goodly   number  of  then,   will   appear  m 
;,,.,,„,       The   1,1   includes   such    welbknown 
tainesasMrs. H.A.A.Beach, Erne^R.IaU. 

Ilov    Bartlett,   Marion    Bauer.   Arthu,    Bergh. 
(.,n;l  Branscombe, Mary   Helen  Brown. Vivian 
Sett, Cecil   Burleigh,  Charles W.  Cadman, 
[ohn A. Carpenter. C. VVhitney Coombs  Bam 

"und-e Crist,  Pearl Curran, Carl  Deis, Clifford 
SaresC Louis   R. Dressier. James,R Dunn 

W    Keith   Elliott.  G.   Ferrata.  William   Arms 
Lher,   Fay   Foster.   Samuel  Gardner    Harry 
Gilbert, Hallet Gilbert*, Blanche Goode, Percy 
Graing^, Frank Grey, Charles T. Griffes   David 

r,llilin.  victor  Harris.  Frank  Harhng. Bernard 
Hamblen. Annie Hawley  Victor Herbert   Max 
Herzberg, Gabriel Hines. Margaret Hoberg Ed- 
ward   Horsmann. Charles   Huerter,   Edward   1. 
Johnson, Bruno Oscar Klein A. Walter Kramer. 

Christiaan Kriens, William Lester Harvey^W. 
Ioomis, Fdward A. MacDowell. Joseph Mac- 
Vlanus. Florence T. Maley. Charles F. Manney, 
Frances Moore. William Reddick, Caro Roma 
Alexander Russell, John Prindle Scott Han 
Seifert. Edmund Sex cm. Clay Smith, Charles 
Gilbert Spross. John Philip SousaOley Speaks 

,Vr,v    Rector   Stephens.   Win.   Stickles    Ws 
Strickland.    France    Tarbox     Deems      aylor 
George Trinkaus, Fred'k  W.  Vanderpool   Uda 
Wuldrop.  Harriet Ware. Claude  \\ arford, John 
Barnes  Wells.   R.   Hunting!.m   Woodman.   Lola 

C. Worrel and Mana Zucca. 

y 
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THE GREATEST BAND IN THE WORLD. 

The detachments of the Great Lakes Naval Training- 
Station Band which are aiding in inspiring patriotism 
and stirring up enthusiasm at the Third Liberty Loan 
meetings in various cities are a part of what President 
Wilson calls "the greatest band in the world," directed 
by the famous band leader, Lieut. John Philip Sousa. 
'This Bluejacket's Band of Youth has grown to an 
organization  of over   ~IM) pieces. 

Detachments toured the Middle Western and East- 
ern States during the previous Liberty Loan drives, 
where Liberty Loan experts have credited their col- 
lective work with selling $750,000,000 worth of Liberty 
Bonds. 'People bought bonds because they were in- 
spired by the fearless, clean and determined appearance 
of the boys in blue." was said. 

Within the la>t month three detachments of the band 
have been sent to sea and another is now at a naval 
base in France. The very boys you see and hear may 
within a short time after their tour be either on the 
high  seas  or in   France. 

Lieutenant Sousa's personality permeates the band. 
He is justly proud of his Bluejacket musicians and 
declares that to lead them is the greatest experience 
of his life. Of course, the "March King" cannot accom- 
pany all the detachments that go on tour, but that 
does not prevent the bandsmen from playing his 
marches in the way Lieutenant Sousa would have them 
played. All the detachments when at the station are 
thoroughly trained in the spirit of the marches by 
Lieutenant Sousa so that when on tours led by a 
real, live drum major they play with the spirit instilled 
in  them by their famous leader. 

V 
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SECOND ANNUAL AMERICAN 
COMPOSERS' FESTIVAL 

I;,,,; 

Eight Publishers Present Fifty-two Artists at Wana- 
maker   Auditorium   in   Works   by   Seventy-five 

Composers—Fine Programs Enjoyed by 
Large Audiences 

Festivals are nothing new. They had them in ancient 
Egypt to the glory and edification of Osiris son of Nut, 
and may have had them for the Nut who was son of 
Osiris for all that is known to the contrary. Athens was 
a hotbed of festivals, as any one can read in Plato, Epic- 
tetus, Laertius Diogenes and other writers who look big 
and mean nothing today. The Romans had their festivals, 
too. Some of them were gay as well as festive, and Ovid's 
description of them is left untranslated 
or is translated discreetly for purer 
minded moderns. In 725 B. C. the I.cmu- 
ria festivals were started in Rome, during 
which no one was permitted to get mar- 
ried or go to church. The Druids in 
Britain had festivals—(terrible things they 
were, too, and some of the frivolous vis- 
itors to the modern British music festi- 
vals in the midland cathedrals say the 
later entertainments are about as lugu- 
brious as their Druidical predecessors. 
But in the whole history of festivals, from 
that of the drunken Reishazzar in Babylon 
to those of the Pennsylvanian Bach wor- 
shippers in Bethlehem, there is nothing 
like the American Composers' Festivals 
in the music auditorium of John Wana- 
makcr's great New York department 
store. The object of those concerts was 
to bring American compositions before 
the American public. Every work on the 
programs was written by an American. 
published by an American bouse, sung or 
played by an American. The first of 
these festivals was held in the John Wan- 
amaker auditorium last year. No doubt 
the war was directly responsible for the 
added interest taken in native musical 
works. Too long has the American com- 
poser had to row upstream against a cur- 
rent of public opinion which was set en- 
tirely in favor of foreign works in gen- 
eral and German works in particular. The 
war has not destroyed the value of Ger- 
man music, but the great bubble of kultur 
has been pricked and its dispersion lvas 
left room for other music. There is a 
public today that wants to hear what 
Americans are writing—a public that lis- 
tens for the good in American music. If 
this interest can be maintained the Amer- 
ican composer ought to flourish like the 
green bay tree. Too long has it been 
said that a rose cannot bloom without 
dew and sunshine. At last the necessary 
dew ami sunshine have arrived. If the 
American composer does not forthwith 
blossom like a rose his enemies may taunt 
him. 

April 1, J. Fischer & Brother 

During Faster week, 1917, the first of 
these series of concerts had a total at- 
tendance of 6,000 persons to hear the work 
of over 100 composers and performers. 
The list of persons who have expressed 
their interest in the movement "has grown 
from a scant 300 to nearly 10,000 names 
in less than three years. The attendance 
has approximated 25,000 persons," accord- 
ing to the circular. The present series in 
1018 consisted of eight concerts. There 
were seventy-five names on the composer 
list and fifty-two names on the artist list. 
Fight publishers published all the music 
of the eight concerts. 

Gelling and Elinor Hughes, sang two arrangements of old 
French songs and an original work by Deems Taylor, and 
"To the Spirit of Music," by Percy Rector Stephens, with 
Rodney Saylor at the piano. 

The first program ended with three songs by A. Walter 
Kramer, sung by Penelope Davies. Recalls and extra 
numbers were numerous and well deserved. The pro- 
gram was so varied and admirably put together that every 
composition was interesting. It would be difficult to say 
which pleased the most. 

April 2, Carl Fischer 
The second concert was the shortest of the entire festi- 

val. Evidently the publisher, Carl Fischer, thought it wiser 
to let the public wish for more than to have too much. 
Everybody knows Carl Fischer has a very large catalog 
and could keep a concert going for a week if necessary. 

{Continued on pa<je 52.) 

On Monday, April 1. the publications of J. Fischer ft 
Brother, New York, were heard. Edward F. Johnston 
was the first composer and the first performer on the 
first program. He played three organ compositions of his 
own, (Resurrection Morn," "Evensong." "Midsummer Ca- 
price." James P. Dunn was represented by six songs in 
two groups, both of which were sung bv Irene McCabe. 
soprano. Blanche Goode furnished two" songs and two 
piano pieces, playing the latter herself and intrusting the 
welfare of the songs to the mezzo-contralto, Penelope Da- 
vies. Blanche Goode also played "A Reel" by Percy 
Grainger, whom the concert director, Alexander Russeli 
allowed to rank as an American as he is now among the 
lighting forces of Uncle Sam. Reed Miller, tenor, sang 
two, and Adelaide Tydeman. contralto, three of Fay Fos- 
ter's Japanese songs, to the accompaniment of the com- 
poser and the same tenor, though suffering from a cold 
sang Lily Strickland's "Morning and Sunlight." "Breath of 
Sandalwood" and "Temple Bells," from the new Hindu 
sonir cycle. 

Claude Warford played the accompaniment for Tilla 
Gernunder, soprano, while she sang three of his songs and 
Karl Mem, violinist, with Emily Klein at the piano gave 
a capital account of Bruno Oscar Klein's "Secret d'Amour" 
and three short violin pieces bv G. Ferrata "Berceuse" 
"\alsc Gentile" and "Tarantelle." The Brahms vocal 
ijuartet. consisting of Klaire Dowsev. Edith Bennet   Hilda 

A detachment of Soum's band from 
hf (.reai. Lake* Naval Training Sta- 

tion will reach Peoria at 12:10 tomor 
row afternoon, coming from Mon- 
mouth. They will parade the down- 
town streets and will lunch at the 
Jwferson hotel, A. 2:30 o'clock the 
Mirii.e Temple meeting will be held 
resides the band will be a drill corps 

1 eight jackies, and a feature of the 
meeting will be an address bv Ser 
seam Ruth Parnum. 

With the band will come Judge 
f<'»ton W. Booth or the United Siai^.s 
cour ot claims, Washington, who will 
Bpeak upon the Third Uberty I .can ' 

1 nose who like rollicking, riashinr 
military music will not mjRS thjs „.,. 
W™»n«ty. There is no admfeekm. 

1 nis if, the second appearance of the 
rankles band this season, the first 

1 tell being upon the occasion of 
aunehtag  the second    liberty    loin 

Sergeant   Fa ,•„„„,   is   of  the   crockl 
Serbian cavalry; ^d   was decorated 

ibren  times  by the Serb    king     She 
■em* In twe wars „nd was ,he B.M 

toZSE^**?? reoon<"'^  Sferttao 
"tM

h"     an Amp,i™» woman, who actually served iu ihe from  Hie 
of battle and is still inactive ^rv.e 
%erIV   !V"ficer of ,b,> "»*•■« army 

vvirt 1    !   **"»»» weaveaa thrillin* 
I vivid lecture of warfare on the eav; 
era   front.  giving   her „rrso„al 
<>ypenr„ces on ,ho ivtVlo „„,« ;". 
toe caption, "A Nation at Bay" 

In   all   the  elites   in   which     Ser~. 
a nun,  h«s Rivoil  hw miIa, of ,.or  . 

■NPencnces ah* has created a  sens 
■"««■   'n  addrion   to  being a  ™£r  ■ 

ated for valor and service 1, vvas 1 
£*ho »'«'the signal Sr tie coin - 
' ■"'■; emeni of the artillery asaaai: ii,  1 

a,vo h r,r:,sr!******«f•■=•••• 
»L , Ro-Hl Serbj™ ■nay >:,.> , 

.tncsse,, the whole panorama of bv-   " 
Ue from a ipUi between the oPBL,iL 
fsont  line trenches. 

opposing"; 
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St Louis to Mark Liberty 
Day With Great Patriotic 

Mass Meeting and Parade 
Sousa's Great Lakes Band Will Lead in Line of March to 

Art Hill, Where Vice President Marshall Will 
Formally Open Loan Drive in City. 

Liberty Day, which will be national- 
ly celebrated next Saturday, April 6, 
commemorating the entrance of the 
United States into war against Ger- 
many and the launching of the Third 
Liberty Loan campaign for $3,000,000.- 
000. will be celebrated in St- Louis by 
a colossal inspirational mass meeting 
and a monster patriotic parade. 

The parade will be led by Sousa's 
Great Lakes Band of .100 musicians, 
directed by Lieut. John ^bilip Sousa. 
The route will be over Lindell boule- 
vard to Grand Drive, through Forest 
Park to Art Hill. Thomas R. Marshall, 
vice president, will be the speaker of 
the  day. 

Lieut. Sousa will direct the largest 
body of musicians ever assembled in 
playing "America" and the '•Star- 
spangled Banner." There will be more 
than 100 bands in the parade, which 
will be assembled at the west side of 
Art Hill amphitheater, immediately 
after the parade passes the reviewing 
stand, and the assembled bands will be. 
led by Lieut. Sousa. There will be ap- 
proximately 3,000 musicians under his 
direction. 

Assemble ni  1:30 V, M. 
Those participating in the parade will 

assemble promptly at 1:30 o'clock .it 
their respective stations. The parade 
will start from Undell boulevard and 
Boyle avenue and proceed west over 
Lindell. thence through the park via 
the Grand Drive to the foot of Art Hill, 
where a reviewing stand 300 by 70 feet 
has been erected and which will he oe- 
cupied by the State and municipal au- 
thorities, officers from the army nn'l 
navy, aviation officers, officers of tin- 
Third Liberty Loan, and heads of oth;r 
war activities. 

The parade ground. Sf> feet in width 
is directly in front of the reviewing 
stand, and south of this is reserved 
the space for the parents and wives of 
men in service and G. A. R. veterans. 
There will be scats for 2-1.000 for the 
mothers and wives of men in service 
and members of the G. A. R. There will 
be standing room capacity of 2,000 re. 
served for the fathers of boyb at the 
front. 

Parents and wives who have sons and 
husbands at the front are requested to 
call at 707 Locust street ajid register, 
giving their name, that of their rela- 
tive In service, staling in what branch 
of service, when they will be given 
one of the service badges and a ticket 
of admission to the reserved service 
section. 

G.  A.  It.  Emblem  to  Be Paw, 
The G A- R. emblem will admit all 

of the G. A. R. veterans into the re- 
served  section. 

One of the features of the parade will 
be the colors of the Allies immediately 
fallowing the automobile containing 
distinguished guests. The colors will 
have an escort of United States Ma- 
rines with Lieut. F. B. Turin in com- 
mand. 

There will be two squadrons of avia- 
tors from Scott Kiel'd, under command 
of Ma.j.  OeOrman   ind  Lieut.  Biddle. 

The First Regiment Band, and the 
First Regiment of the Home Guards, 
and the Third Regiment Band, and 
Third Regiment of the Home Guards, 
under command of Col. p. s. Fouke ap.l 
Col. H. Chouteau Dyer and Col. II. J i. 
Mc.Bride. The Home Guards will have 
machine guns, armored car, will be Jn 
uniform   and   will  carry  arms. 

The second division— the war activi- 
ties—will lie in command of Mrs. John 
Holiiday. chairman of the Metropolitan 
Division of the Women's Liberty Loan 
Organisation of the Eighth Federal Re- 
serve   District.      This   will    include,   the 
Women's Committee, Council of Na- 
tional ]>efense, the Liberty t/ian Or- 
ganization.    Red   Cross   activities.   War 
Saving* Committee, Women's Central 
Committee on Food Conservation, Sol- 
diers' and Sailors' Club. 

Fraternal   Ordcrx   Follow. 
The third division, that of the Uni- 

formed Ranks of Fraternal Orders, will 
Include the Moolah Temple Arab Pa- 
trol, in command of A. D. Grant; I-olar 
Branch. No. 12, B. P. o. i;.. j, c. Lucky 
in command; Knights of Columbus and 
nther fraternal  organisations. 

The fourth division will be under 
command of J. D. Warrington, secre- 
tary   of   the    Allied   Printing   Trades 

Council, and Owen Miller of the Mu- 
sicians' Union. 

Among the organizations represented 
in this division will be the Building 
Trades Council, Bricklayers, Stone and 
Marble Masons' Council, Metal Trades 
Council, Carpenters' District Council, 
Teamsters' District Council, Allied 
Printing Trades Council, Central 
Trades and l^abor Union and Boot and 
Shoe Workers. 

Prior to the review of the parade 
there will be. a band concert at Art Hill 
from 2 to 3 o'clock. Seventy-five mem- 
bers of Sousa's Great Lakes Band will 
give a band concert, entertaining the 
assemblage while waiting for the par- 
ade. There also will be daylight fire- 
works. 

Invocation. 
Gov. Gardner will introduce Vice 

President Marshall. 
Benediction. 
Retreat at 6 o'clock. "TJ»e Star-Span- 

gjed Banner" will be pla/yed by the as- 
sembled bands. / 
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INVENT ANOTHER JOB FOR 
ALBANY 1RAP DRUMMERS 
     n 

The    trap    drummers'   of    Albany 
theatres were amazed to-day When 
they learned that »s ;) result of the 
war a   brand    new    Instrument    had 
been    invented   for   them   to   play, 

A good trap drummer.has to play 
the bass drum, tiie snare drum, the 
cymbals,    the   psaltery   and    the    harp 
with a solemn sound, to say nothing 
of making a merry racket on the tri- 
angle, xylophone and the shuffleboard 
thing. 

BUI   that   is  only   part   of   his   Work 
W lien   imitations  are   innnler   it   is  tho 
poor trap drummer to whom the buck 
is   passed,     lie   visualizes   everything 
for your musical ear, from the soft 
shuttle ol a (lancer's shoes to the 
shriek of the locomotive for the 5:15 
type ot music to the barnyard chan- 
ticleer chorus fop n,,- "back-to-the- 
farm"     stuff.       Playing     ten     Instru- 

imitating 
with his 
perform- 

nients with his hands and 
sild or domestic animals 
feet  Is all   in  the evening's 
ance. 

Hut   now   come   along   several   noted 
composers,  among  them   being  Lieut. 
John      Philip      Sousa.      who,    in    their 
latest   compositions,   require   in   their 
rendition tin- sound of riveters at 
Work   on   building  steamships. 

The. new musical instrument is elec- 
tric driven and gives out the sound 
as thOUgb a whole llork of able- 
bodied, two-fisted, red-blooded Ameri- 
can workmen were busy in ono of 
Uncle   Sam's   shipyards. 

The machine has not as yet reached 
here. Local theatre trap drummers 
were busy to-day figuring out whether 
the new "electric riveter" was played 
by the hands or the feet. But, in any 
event, it all adds jm/00f music to the 
already   nver\vuj>**rtrai>   drummer. 

& ^/v^ 

liiior 
Leader Says That's Why He 

Had Beard Shaved Oft— 
Re Youthful. o 

GREAT FALLS, 111 . April 13.- John 
Philip Sousa, whose trim Van Dyke 
beard (that is no morel was «s well 
known us Teddy's teeth, told recently 
why   he  shaved   the  beard. 

Sousa, after wearing the beard thirty- 
five years, went to a barber shop last 
September without a word to his friends 
and   came  forth   with   his   face   young. 

•'That is What 1 am striving for— 
youth," Sousa explained. "I hud it 1ft 
my veins and I wanted it to shine from 
my face. The first time I held my baton 
ever my Great Lakes Training Station 
band of more than COO pieces the sen- 
sation of youth came surging over me. 
The average age of the band is tinder 
20 years. The boyishness of llcse boys 
cornea forth from their instruments In 
a   tide. 

"Tho second reason for shaving my 
heard was somewhat like the first," lie 
continued. "Of the 27,000 men nt the 
Great Lukes station, there were only two 
with beards on their faces Commander 
Grimes and myself. Grimes still clings 
to   Ills. 

"The third reason Is." he concluded, 
"that this is a smooth-shaven war. The 
revolution was won by smooth-faced men. 
The Civil war was a war of bearded 
men, Tim men fighting today wear no j 
beards.     I  am   In   this   war." 

Sousa  disclaims  credit  for  the orgnni 
nation of the Great Lakes Training Sta 
tlou   band,   the   greatest   in   number     of. 
pieces  that ever answered  a   baton  as  a 
permanent organization. 

"Commandant   Mortal t   of   the    Great 
Lakes   station   thought   that   a   hand   of 
great size would  tie an unexcelled agency 
of  waking the fight  in  America," Sousa 
said.    "He was right.    Never have I   seen 
audiences so affected as those which have , 
lined  tho streets of the  larger American ! 
cilles   when   this   band   of     32.")     pieces' 
passes.     I   have   seen   women   weep  as   1 | 
never   saw  them   weep   before  nt    band ; 
music.   The very sight of so uisch youth 
stirs  them. 

"The   band   Is   a   good   band,   too,     1 j 
think.    Most of the men  have  been  mu 
sicians  in  college  or  small   town   bands 
They are apt pupils and though the per 
sonnpl  Is  constantly   shifting,  their  per 
formancei continue good.    'The stars and 
Stripes'   is  my   best   march.   I   think.     It 
will   never  gr"w   old   to   me.  and   I   feel \ 
new   tugglngs   at   my   heart   when   these 
boyish Jacklea blow   it  out." 

There are  twalve separate anil  distinct 
band organizations within the great band | 
of 000, each   with   iis   bandmaster   and j 
drum   major.     Sousa   said   that   the   <MH) ' 
never  had   played   together except   at  the 
Great   Lakes    station.      Because   of   the 
great demand for band* in recruiting and 
Liberty   .Loan   work,   he   said,   units   of 
twenty-five   men   are   being   sent   out   as 
a   band,   though   List   organization   con- 
templated  not  fewer   than   fifty   men  to 
a unit. 

Sousa said that bnnds were constantly 
being sent from the mother hand to 
itrvs in France. "Five bands navo gone | 
within the lasl three weeks," he said, i 
"The public mustn't get the notion that! 
these hand boys are in a soft berth In i 
the war. They will see service In France | 

.sooner than a great many men of other i 
"till I" _ 
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U. S. A. TBIIES! 
With   Sousa   Conducting,   They 

Will Be  Played and Sung in 
Second "Tribune" Dime Con- 
cert   Tomorrow   in    Portage I 
Park School. 

Capt. Moffett's permission fov Lieut, 
{ohn Philip Sousa to conduct u special 
jroup of his  own numbers   in   THE 
TRIBUNE'S  second  dime   concert     to- 
morrow afternoon in the Tort jge Park 
ichool,  5332  Berteau   avenue,   makes 
possible the first Chicago hearing of 
:wo of the march king's r ew pieces. 
He rehearsed the Amerleai   Symphony 
jrchestra in  the entire g" oup yester-1 
Jay, and he will replace the orchestra's i 
founder and conductor, 'Jlenn Dillard ' 
Gunn,  in  the  Sunday  concert,  which 
will be at 3:15 o'clock sharp. 

The novelties are the march, "We 
Are Coming:" Sousa's setting of T,ife's 
$500 prize war song of that title and 
his own version of " In Flanders Fields 
the Poppies Grow," to be sung by- 
Frank Johnson, a Chicago basso who 
recently made a definite success in re- 
cital. The verses were written by 
Lieut. Col. John McCrae shortly before 
he was killed in battle. 

The other Sousa numbers in the bill 
are the suite called "Three Quota- 
tions " and the beloved " Stan and 
Stripes Forever," which has been 
America's marching song since the 
war with Spain. 

Victor Herbert's American Fantasy, 
two movements of Dvorak's " From 
the New World " symphony, pieces by 
Percy Grainger and Prochaska, and, 
of course, " The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner," round out the bill prepared by 
Mr. Gunn. It seems needless to add 
that a program of such pro-TJ. S. A. 
music meets with the cordial approval 
of the Civic Music association and the 
board of education, both bodies being! 
interested with THE TRIBUNE in these 
dime concerts. 
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MflVES 
HIS CAMOUFLAGE 

►MAT   LAKES   BAND   LEADER   HAS 
BAD FAMOUS MMAMD SE1TT 

"OVER   THERE." ] 

'AMOTJS     MILITARY     BAND    WXW 
APPEAR IN LINE  OF MARCH 

HERE    SATURDAY. 

One of the big noises of the Third 
Liberty loan drive parade here next 
Saturday afternoon is to he the Great 
Lakes Naval Training School band, 
from the training station at Great 
Lakes, 111. The coming of this band is ■ 
of peculiar interest here for the reason | 
that several Wheeling boys are in train- 
ing at the Great Lakes station. 

The band is touring the Fourth Fed- 
eral Reserve district of which Wheeling 
is a part. It is attempting to use the j j 
charm of music to bring forth tho, , 
necessary dollars to oversubscribe the' 
loan. 

The boys will cover as many of the 
cities in the Fourth district as they are 
able to make during the weeks of the 
drive. 

The Jackies in the band have had 
their training under tho watchful eye 
and restless baton of John Philip 
Sousa — now Lieutenant Sousa. They 
send their music way down inside to 
wake that deepest, dormant bit of 
patiiotis   feeling. 

They are being managed en tour by 
Lee Clark Vlnson, one of the workers 
of  the  Cleveland   organization. 

If Lieutenant Sousa comes to Wheel- i 
lng with "his boys" no one will recog- • 
nisn him as the "bearded Sousa," who 
has frequently charmed his audiences, 
for the great John Philip has removed 
that great bunch of camouflage that 
used to hide his artfully carved chin. 

That beard had become a national In- 
stitution. It was known wherever band 
music was heard. But when he began 
training the Jackies of the Great Lakes 

I Naval Training School band "it the naval 
Itrainnlg station at Great Lakes, UL, and 
took on the title of lieutenant he left 
off the beard. The loss of the Jaw 
adornment was not accompanied by any 
loss, however, of the old Sousa knack 
of getting the most out of a band that 
Is la it. Lieutenant Sousa has imparted 
all the old Ore to the boys of the naval 
training station and how faithfully they. 
hav* absorbed it will be seen whpsrThe 
boys appear on parade Saturj^J^and in 

" concert Sunday. 
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Miss Gernldine Farrar has added four 
new  names   to  tho   lint, of  those   who 
have offered to take part in her con- 
cert for tho Stage Women's War Relief 
in   the   Metropolitan   Opera  House   on 
Sunday   night,  May   6.    Leon   Rothier, 
tho French  basso of the  Metropolitan 
Opera   Company,   will   sing  "La   Mar- 
seillaisof"    Pierre Monteux will conduct 
the orchestra for this number.   Georgo j 
M. Cohan  will sing "Over There," and j 
Gennaro   Papi,  tho   Italian   conductor, 
has signified his willingness to conduct 
the   second   act   of   "HuUerfly,"  which 
Miss Farvar will sing, with ihe accom- 
paniment  of the   Metropolitan  orches- 
tra and cast. 

There will be several numbers by 
massed naval bands, under the direc- 
tion of Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
U. S. N. R. For the first time since 
ho joined the colors Lieutenant Sousa 
has asked for and received permis- 
sion from his commandant to come 
East and attend a public concert. As 
a finale, Miss Farrar will sing "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" under his di- 
rection. John McCormaok and Rosina 
Galli are among the names previously 
announced. 

<J 

Sousa &d£iis Band 
To Visit Washington 

»rcia< to Ihe rvlsbtirgh Sun 
WASHINGTON,   Pa,.   April *: A bis 

Liberty loan demonstration will be held 
here    tomorrow,    when      the     band    or 
•Jackies"  from the Great Lakes naval 

trainins   statlen,  in   command  or  uicu 
tenant John  Philip Sousa. famous band- 
master, arrives here to  give a concert 
on the Washington and Jefferson college 
campus.    The   band   W«l   a'nv0   "',, 
o'clock, and will bo met at the wburban 
station by an escort  from tl« Washing 
ton  Board   ofVTrade.   school   children. 
Boy  Scouts  and  local   military   oi„ani 

" The" band will  march  to the centerof 
the town, wheif it will »? quartered u»_ 
til  the 
schools 

here" at |5 o"clOOk tomorrow afternoon. 

wn. wheir u will be Quartered un 
e  concert!,   at    1:80  o clock.       WW 
is will be dismissed in honor Of WJ 
Jf the band.   Thebandwllleave 
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FAMOUS ARTISTS ENLIVEN 
LIFE FOR ALLENTOWN MEN 

"Usaacs"  Hear   Sousa,   Melba,  Herbert, 
Sandby   and   Others—Ambulance 

Men Enjoy Fine Programs 

ALLENTOWN, PA., April (!.—Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa recently led the 
"Usaac" Hand in their Recreation Hall 
before an audience of soldiers and their 
friends that completely packed the build- 
ing. Lieutenant Lincott, besides sintf- 
ing a Sousa Bong, sang a solo, "The 
Sword of Ferrara," from the Spanish 
opera by Bullard, with a warmth of voice 
and depth of feeling that captivated his 
audience. Herman Sandby, the noted 
'cellist, on March 29 achieved a triumph, 
when almost every man in Camp Crane 
turned out to hear him in recital and 
applauded his work to the echo. He nave 
a regular recital program, with some of 
his   own   splendid   arrangements. 

Several thousand members of the 
United States Aimy Ambulance Service 
gathered in Recreation Hall at the Camp 
at the Fair Grounds to hear Harold 
Bauer, the world-renowned pianist, who 
gave one of his best programs for their 
benefit. Mr. Bauer displayed his mar- 
velous gifts with an excellent program, 
which included compositions by Beetho- 
ven, Schumann, Chopin, Cluck, Saint- 
Saens and Liszt. 

Other notable musicians who appeared 
at the camp during March were Victor 
Herbert, Mine. Melba, who gave an 
afternoon concert, Belle Godshalk, and 
Rudolph Ganz, the pianist. 

An organ recital was given recently 
by Raymond E, Ilorlacher, organist and 
choir director of St. Peter's Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, Rittersville, Pa., as- 
sisted by Maude Eisenhard, soprano. 
Miss Eisenhard was well received. Mr. 
Horlacher made an excellent impression. 

B. W. S. 

M - r:---7' i 3%' 

Rally at Washington 
Washington, Pa., April 1(i.—A big 

Liberty loan demonstration will be held 
here to morrow when the hand of "juck- 
les" from the Great lakes naval training 
stuiion. in command of Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa. arrives In give a concert 
on the Washington and Jefferson col- 
lege campus. The band will arrive at 11 
O'clock and Will he met at the suburban 
Station by an escort from the Washing- 
ton board of trade, school children, Boy 
Scouts and local military organizations. 
The band will then march to the center 
of the town, where it will be quartered 
until it gives the concert on the col- 
lege campus at 1:30 o'clock. 

HUNGRY? TRY MUSIC;     V/t 
'    IT'S JUST AS GOOD 

Restaurant ftfen Eagerly Use 
Fiddling to Restrain 

Appetites. 

' > w v 

(Philadelphia Public ledger.) 
Whether or not there should be mu- 

jic with  meals la a debate as old  as 
he   famous   one,   described   in   "Tar- 
;arin   sur   Les   Alpes."   between    the 
mines and the rice.    The  leader of a 
lotel   orchestra,    who    is   perhaps    a 
irejudiced  witness, now declares that 
uieh music is a  patriotic service Just 
low,  that  it can  be  used  to help   Mr. 
loover in conserving- food.   The anx- 
ety  of  the  hotels   in   this  subject   la 
mown   to    all.     They   have   adopted 
oyfully the plan of reduced portions 
without   reduced   prices.     They   have 
(instituted other dishes for meat and 
dded to the former cost.   Why should 
hev not applaud the use of music  in 
estraint   of   appetite?    "If   music   be 
he  food   of  Jove,   play  on,"  said   the 
rnorous   dwl -.     Love   is  a notorious 
impediment   to   appetite.    A   stirring 

h might be a stimulant. It would 
ol be wise to select the entrance of 
he   victorioua   troops   in   "Aida,"   or 
ne of Mr.  Sousa's vigorous applica- 
lons of the brasses.   The obvious sugg- 
estion   would   be   a   thick   soup   and 
oast beef.    A sentimental ballad, on 
he other  hand, would  stay  the   fork 
n   its   too   frequent   passage   to   the 
louth or  plead like  angels trumpet- 
ongued for half portions. 
Anything is obvious after someone 

as discovered it   The idea of music 
_--8  a  food  conserver   conies,  we   are 

old, from  the secret  service.    These 
xperlenced  watchers   have  seen   the 
ffect with their own eyes.   Thus they 
ave helped to arrange programs for 
onfounding the voracious.  It is plain 
lat   such   programs   must   be   skill- 
ally devised.   The experience of most 
ersons has been that quite aa much 
3od   is   eaten   at   restaurants   where 

there i< musie as at those where there 
(g not Indeed, sonin profound stu- 
dents of psychology haye calculated 
th-t'the receipts of the lobster pal- 
noes would fall off materially were 
It not for string and wind Instru- 
ments. It is easy to believe that a 
"jazz band' might provoke, not re- 
strain, extravagance. / 

The right kind of music is obviously 
that which provokes tender recolle/- 
tlons So pointed an invitation to-go 
home as that once popular b*nad, 
"Put Me in My Little Bed." watfd be 
more lik-ly to arouse r 
termination to stay 
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i   MAKE BOND BUYERS 
Sousa's BanoV-Plays  and   NlrJ 

Marvel anjMWr. Ludlow Speak 
at School 

excellent mnsical program by 
Sousa's Great Lakes Naval Band and 
two patriotic addresses served to stimu- 
late the loyalty of hundreds of Wilming- 
tonians who filled every seat and all 
the standing room in the High School 
auditorium last evening. It was the 
second concert that the Naval Band had 
given in this city yesterday and now the 
city is theirs. A more gentlemanly, en- 
thusiastic group of young men, to say 
little of their musical ability, would he 
hard to find. 

Joeiah Marvel, of this city, and Ben- 
jamin Ludlow, of Philadelphia, were the 
speakers and each received an ovation 
for their patriotic utterances and appeal 
to the audience to buy Liberty Bonds. 
During Mr. Ludlow's address he appeal- 
ed for bond buyers and there was an 
immediate response. 

It; his remarks, Mr. Marvel called at- 
tention to the seriousness of the war 
and what it mennt. to this country. He 
described the atitudo of Germany to this 
country. While the Teuton nation was 
professing brotherliness^ with one hand 
it was giving orders w,ith the other to 
make the next war one of desolation 
and ferocity. 

In a touching picture he described the 
young Americans leaving home and of 
his journey across the Atlantic finally 
reaching the climax in a charge "over 
thejpp.". *—     •■ 



« 
A, ™ WZj£^ & 
Drum-Major of Naval Band 
^ Is "Peacock of the Navy" 

gffmmmmm g^wgaiiHnin.jiiiAMlWtKwm.i'Mittlw. 

y 

Acquired Title by His Marching | 
in First Liberty Loan 

Parade. 

0\i: of the proudest young strut- 
ters in the United states today 
la Micbaux F. Tennant, .; 

years old, whose high-stepping, pos- 
turlng and pardonable show of van 
Ity as drum major of the tireal 
Lakes naval training station hand 
has caused him to become widely 
known as "the peacock of the navy." 

,H0   was   the   parade   leader   of   til" 
i.and In yesterday's Liberty Bond pa- 
rade and divided honors with th'i 
musical leader. Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa. when the land is playing 
marches, Sousa is the "march king,' 
but when the hand is on the march 
young Tennant is monarch of every 
inch of ground  he covers. 

Oh hia visit to St. Louis ,,tlie pea 
cork of the navy" confided to news- 
paper men that he expects to be- 
come a movie actor when his second 
term of enlistment expires in June 
His home is Richmond, Va. He en- 
listed in the navy as a bugler eight 
years 08° in Baltimore, After mak- 
ing a 12,000-mile cruise on the bat- 
tleship Massachusetts, he was sen: 
lo the Great Lakes training station 
at Chicago in 1915, and in the fol- 
lowing year he was made master of 
buglara with the rank of drum 
major. 

A member of the hand told i 
1'ost. Dispatch reporter that Tennant 
was first addressed as "the peacock 
of the navy" by a young woman, 
after lie had marched in the first 
Liberty   Loan   parade.    The  term   lit- 

AT IIII 
Natural Amphitheater Too Small 

for Vast Crowd That Turns 
Out to See Marchers. 

TOO 
does a marching column of men 
make its full impression on the 
senses. On soft ground, such as that 
in front of the Art Hill reviewing 
stand, the tread of the marchers is 
not heard, and the appeal is to the 
eye only. 

The one-day postponement of    the 
celebration,    caused    by    Saturday's | 
lain,   was  justified   beyond  all   hope. 
by the     perfectness    of     yesterday's, 
weather.    The temperature was such; 
that wraps could lie worn or left be- 
hind with almost equal comfort, and 
while   there   was   a   west   wind   that 
would have been trying if it had been 
any worse,  it  did  not  get  any worse. 
and the Art Hill gathering was nicely 
shielded   from   it.   by   the   long   west 
f.lope  oT the  hill.     The  daylight sav- 
ing-   law,   only   a   week   in   operation, 
worked   most   happily   here,   making 
i,   possible   to   carry     the     exercises 
through  in   the warmest  part of the 
afternoon and  to get  everyone home 
before sundown. 

No Easter parade ever showed 
spring costumes here in such abun- 
dance and completeness as did this 
gathering of spectators, both along 
Undell boulevard and in the park. 
The black and white monotony of 
shirt-waist time, which will he here 
soon, was avoided, and the brighter 
color's were predominant in hats and 
ribbons, with the red, white and blue 
everywhere. 

From no one place, not even from 
tha reviewing stand, was it possible to 
see all the throng on Art Hill. There 
were hundreds tinder the reviewing 
stand, and laces peeped through be- 
hind the heels of those who sat and 
stood on the tiers of planks. 

At each end of the reviewing 
stand, at the foot of Art Hill, was 
a flagpole. One bore an American 
t"ag. which was lowered with the 
playing of "The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner." by the massed bands, at the 
, lose of the Inspirational meeting* 
The other bore tee service flag of 
the City of St. Louis, with the fig- 
i res "16,102" spelled out  in stars. 

This number represents tin- most 
accurate calculation that the coni- 
Ilittee   in   charge  was  able  to   make 
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2 HOURS PASSING A POINT 

Civic Bodies, Unions and Military 
Organizations Well Repre- 

sented in Parade. 

The Art Hill amphitheater, shell- 

crater of some titanic warfare of 

ages ago, was too small for the out- 
pouring of St. Louisana who yester- 

day afternoon went to Korest Park 
to see the conclusion of the military 

and civic parade, in celebration of 

the opening of the Third Liberty 
Loan Campaign, and of the first an- 
niversary of America's entrance into 

the hlMJheaM*iTiiii "*T l"*"^"" 

MUhaux  F. Tennant. 
ted him so perfectly that it waul 
adopted by the bandmen aa hia nick- . 
name. 

tion.ii ... 
All former outdoor gatherings here' 

were belittled by tin throng which 
lacked the entire hillside in front 
of the statue of St, Louis, and over- 
flowed, at either end. to the hanks of , 
the lagoon and the approaching road- 
ways. The most natural comparison 
v as   with   the   largest   attendances   of! 
the Pageant and Masque In the same ; 
place four years ago-, but the Pageant i 
crowds were seated, with open aisle ; 
snaees,   while    this   was   a   Standing 
and   solid   miss.      Park    Department 
officials,   who   estimated  the   largeal 
Pageant   attendance     at     something 
more than   100,000 say that   200,000 | 
persons  were  on   and   near   Art   Hill 
yesterday. 

To   this   vast   gathering   must    h" 
added, in any estimate of the size of 
the  afternoon's   demonstration,   not 
only the thousands of men and worn- j 
en     In     the   line   of   march,     which j 
was       two        hour:;        in        passing. 
but   ■  the      apectatora    on    either 
side of  the  line  of  march,   two  and j 
one hajf  miles  In  length,   beginning j 
on   Lindell   boulevard   a   block   east 
i f the New Cathedral, and extending 
along   Grand    drive    into    the 'park, 
lrorh. the Lindell entrance 

crowd a Great sight. 
These roadside onlookers missed 

the biggest sight of all, which was 
the sight of the Art Hill crowd; but 
in partial compensation, they gjt 
morfcJJf the military effect of the first 
j,art of thar procession than did those 
4n tihe park.    Only'on paved straew 

% 
of the number of .-.etna! St. Louisana , 
in   military  and   naval  service.     .Most 
calculations have  been   much  larger, 
put   these,   the   committee  say,   have 
included   many   from     outside    St. I 
Louis,    who    have   enlisted    in   this j 
city or in this recruiting district, or 
have   registered   here   for   the   draft, 
though   living   elsewhere. 

Nearly Two Hours in I'assing. 
The  parade, starting- from  Lindell 

boulevard  and   Boyle  avenue at    2 
o'clock, was BO timed that it reached 
the reviewing stand just at 3. The 
last of ihe marchers went by at 4:56, 

The flags of (treat Britain, France, 
Italy, Belgium, Greece and Servia 
wine carried by men in the uniforms 
and costumes of those nation.;, he- 
side the flag of the I'nited States at 
the head of the column and they 
were greeted by a general saluting 
and removing of hats. The ciders 
came so frequently, in the rest of the 
line, that those standing up kept 
their hats off most of the time, and 
those in the reviewing stand and the 
seated section opposite got little 
chance lo use their chairs. 

The Jefferson BaracKs Band, play- 
, |ng "Onward, Christian Soldiers,'' led j 
i a   large body    of     recruits,  without ' 
arms, first in platoon formation, then 
in squads, and followed by an ambu- 
lance and a.mess  wagon.     "Kyes—j 
Right!" was the command given to | 
this    and     all     subsequent   military 
bodies passing the big flag over the 
reviewing stand. 

Behind these soldiers came    three i 
men in uniform who were earnestly 
cheered.     They  were Corporal  (lor- I 
don  W.  Hardy and  Private Chester j 
M. Bevlne, American soldiers lamed , 
by wounds in  France,  and  Sergt.  S. ■ 
K.   Hartshorn   of   the   United   States 
Kngineers,  who was  invalided  home j 
because of shell shock.   Hardy and 
Devine walked  with  difficulty,  with 
the help of canes.    As was told  in 
yesterday's Post-Dispatch, they were 
sent here from an Eastern base hos- 
pital for the Liberty Loan exercises. 

Then came the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station   Band,   with    .lohn 
Philip  Sousa at its  head, and with I 
Ihe white-hatted young sailors play- 
ing as if the march up the hill hart 
meant  nothing to  them.    The band 
turned   and   entered   the   inclosure 
facing the reviewing stand, where an 
advance   detachment  of   two   dozen 
led by a youth of jazzful disposition 
had  been playing while the crowd 
eatheredr iMdti^ 



Marines Are Cheered. 
A small body of Marines, carrying 

guns, divided the applause with the 
larger  force  of sailors. 

The Navy Drum Corps of St. 
Louts, announced by the lettering on 
its big drum, followed the hand, and 
did a right-by-squads in soldierly 
fashion before the stand. A large 
tody of Naval Scouts, now well 
('rilled in marching, was another 
feature of this section. 

The Home Guard, in platoon for- 
mation,  was  15  minutes  in  passing, 

| the   First   Regiment   preceding   the 
I Third,      Every   man   in   both   regi- 
i tnents   was   uniformed   and   armed, 
some   companies   carrying   the   old 
but      still      serviceable      Springfield j^ 
rifles, and some having riot  guns Ot 

magazine  guns.     Three  Lewis i I Other 
4 I machine guns were carried in auto 

The Knights of Columbus marcher 
In the war activities division, rathe 
than in the fraternal division whicl 
followed. They had one of the lar* 
est. showings made by individual 01 
ganizations and they carried a serv 
ice flag bearing the figure "COO." 

"Women employes of a number of 
stores and industrial concerns were 
also in this division, the Famous & 
Barr drum corps being conspicuous. 

The Elks, with a 86-star service 
flag, were at the head of the frater- 
nal division. The Shriners, Moolah 
Temple and Alhambra Qrotto, were 
a gorgeous lot, and the Knights Tem- 
plar made a good showing. The 
Moose, in fantastic blue silk garb, 
were   beaded   by   a   prancing   moo 

e upper  part  Of which  was a   real 
moose' once,   the   lower   parl   being 
composed of human leg.-;. The feath 
ered   lied     Men     and      the     Moderi 
Woodmen, carrying axes, completed 
the fraternal section. 

hine  gun   company,  and   the   regt-       There was a gap between this par 
inent's armored car came at the rear,   .of the parade and the fourth section 

In their bearing and step, the men L which  consisted of labor unions an.. 
or   the   guard,   which   has   taken   the i civic,   organizations.     The   crowd   ui 
Iplace of the absent .State .Militia reg- j the hill thought the parade was ov< 
iments,   showed   the   result   of   the pand tried to break through the polic( 
eight months" training given by eom-    line to get  near the speaker's stand 
potent   commissioned officers.    Some    They   may   have   thought   the   polict 
of  the   members are  too  young for    nad  no second  line,  but this was a 
the draft, and some others were liv-    mistake.    A detachment of navy re 
lug at the time of the Civil War. but    emits was  rushed   out   of  the  band 
vere   too  young   to  serve   then;   and     Inclosure   and   helped   the   police   to 
the bulk  of the  men arc  of all ages    keP],  n,e  crowd  back.     Later,   when 
between   these,      Bankers,   brokers    ]nosl 0f the last division had passed 
find  lawyers drill  beside clerks and I t]le cr0wd  renewed    its    movement 
mechanics, and the general attitude   wjln mores-access, 
ci"   the  organization   toward  threats .     Union  Delegations. 
,r ,,,„„ disorder is   "Just  let some- pn"to-engravem were the flrsf 
L,0dy .8tatM   "mottling, ot   the   labor   unions   In   line.     Then. 

<;. A. It. Veterans In Line. followed other branches of the aiiie. 
The  colors  of  St.   Louis   University    panting    trades,    then    the    buildinj 

Were carried ahead of the Un'ver* trades, the carpenters, the meta 
Bity's radio cis.-. which came after tradeBi tne bricklayers and the team 
'.he Home Guard and ins; before the sl(M.„ Every local carried its ow 
Grand   Army  of the  Republic. banner   and' more    than    100    local 

1 land-clapping and waving of bats ^^ schcduled to |„, in iina. Appat _ 
greeted the t;i white-haired veter- ^^ mQ_( of them were tnere wi|)1 

ans. These men have survived the . ^ representation. A few of the 
period Of their military fvlc>e ! uniol) ,„,.„ w,,re carrying little chil- 
longcr than had the Revolution- |flren wnQm they h.u, perhapa Ied 

ary soldiers to whom Daniel Webster, • flrB( lml nad been obiiged to 
at   Bunker   Hill.      once      exclaimed,   f^      up hm 

"Venerable   men!      You    have   come        ^^   ^   com,ng  ,)f  ,,„,  non.,mi. 
down  to  us  from  a   former genera-     Q Qf ^       ,..,,,,,_ lhp (,om„ 
tlon."    They carried the banners of o    ..Byeil_R1|chtj.. :it  ihe  ,.,.. 
local Grand Army, posts  andI at the ;iml fta (.om_ 
end  of their   march,  which  had t>e-    ln;,|ul   commonly   heard   was   "Take 
gnn at the Jefferson Memorial, thej    ™ ■« ^ m. ,.Wayp yQW 

were shown  to seats. ! flags now. boys.""       ■ 
The Spanish War Veterans, mostij ; The CUy cll|1) delegatlon carried 

men between 40 and 50 years of age, bannera rp;ldinK ..city Club Mem- 
marched in military fashion. Many j ^^ whQ ]J() X()t vight wiM Pny>e 
of them were In uniform. ,,CUy clu,,-s surplus Invested in Libi 

The poatofflce service flag, bearing erty Bonds" and "City Club Mem- 
some SO stars, was cat ried before the < bepa whQ po NQ, QO t)vpr win Comp 

large division of postal employes, Acr0BS." The Chamber ot Com- 
which was headed by the biters car-: m^o gection was headed by the 
Hers" band. The l.oy Scouts and „„„„„,,,, Dooley Twins. The Adver- 
High School Cadetl were applauded; tM rlur,. of St. Louis was followe.i 
vigorously.    Troop  1   of Granite City)bv & detachment 0f Polish-speaking 

Archbishop Glennon's 
Invocation    at    the 
Inspirational   Meeting 

ARCHBISHOP       GLBNNON, 
pronouncing    the    invoca- 
tion   at   the   Art   Hill   in- 

spirational     meeting     yesterday, 
used,   as  is  his   custom   on   such 
occasions,   the   simple   words   of 
the Lord's Prayer. He gave them 
an eloquent preface, by saying: 

Here by the lakeside, here 
by   the  mountain  side,   here 
we are reminded that Jesus 
of  Galilee thus spoke to his 
disciples  and   to   the   multi- 
tude.    Here In the shadow of 
our heroic warrior and Cru- 
sader   King,   St.   Louis,   who 
holds his sword and his cross" 
in    his   strong    right    band. 
here  under the open  sky,  it 
is meet and just that we as- 
sembled   should   invoke   the 
blessing   and   the   protection 
of Almighty God  in this new 
crusade of ours:  that, as St. 
Louis  led  a   crusade  for  the 
holy sepulcher that the tomb 
of   Christ,   might   be   free,  so 
we will lead another crusade 
that   humanity  may  be  free. 
To     this       end       reverently, 
piously and with utmost self- 
consecration,  we will invoke 
the blessing of Ilim who in- 
spired St. Louis and who to- 
day   protects   America.      We 
will  invoke  His help In  His 
own words, for thus He told, 
us to pray. 
Many In the audience joined in 

the recitation of the Lord's 
Prayer. The benediction, fol- 
lowing Gov, Gardner's speech, 
was pronounced by I'.ishop Tut- 
lle. who used the Apostolic bene- 
diction  of  the   New  Testament. 

fl 

bore   a   banner   stating   that   it  won 
I President Wilson's 
I of  Illinois. 

A body of Jewish voting men with- 
out uniforms, tho local reel uu.i I '*■ 
the British army In Palestine, 
brought up the rear of the military 
line. Another body of recruits, the 
Polish volunteers for service in 
France, came In a subsequent part 
of   the   parade. 

The second division of the parade 
j was allotted to "War Activities." The 
number and variety of these activL' 

; ties  was a   surprise, even   to  persons 
j who have supposed themselves well 
posted on war work. The Women's 
Liberty   Loan   Organization   headed 

I the line, the naval band playing "The 
Stars   and. Stripes  Forever"  as  they 

| went by. 
"Be a Patriot.— IJ!ant a Garden" 

was the motto of one contingent. An- 
! other carried a rooster, and advocat- 
ed poultry raising. Another repre- 
sented food conservation, another the 

I thrift  stamp  camoaign,  and  others 
i the work of relief for French wound- 
j ed, for the orphans of France, smile- 
age books the Four-Minute Men. the 
Catholic Women's League, the Navy 
League, the Junior League, the Coun- 
cil of National Defense, the Y. M. 
and Y. W. C. A., the Y. M. II. A. an*' 
the  Red  Cross. 

Red Cross Represented. 

The Red Cross had a large repre- 
sentation of uniformed  nuises. some 

citizens,   including   those   announced 

tIEUTENANT St 
Mm US THA T BEARD 

lag for (be State   &g vohlntpprs fol. ROrvice  In  France. 

One of the flags carried in the pa- 
rade  was  the  flag  which   flew  over; 
the  National   House   of   Represents 
fives on the day when a state of war* 
was declared, a year  ago  Saturday. 
This flag was sent to Mayor Kiel by 

Representative Dyer, who originated 
the plan   for  its  use.  throughout   the 
country, In the loan campaign. 

Negro organizations, which form's! 
the fifth and lasl division, were well 
supplied with energetic bands, which 
played "America," "Over There" and 
"Maryland,  My Maryland."    in  one 
Of lii" negro societies a sign was 
carried, "Chairman of the Liberty 
Loan." This caused some chaffing 
among a group of financiers In the 
reviewing stand, who had supposed 
that they were at the head of thai 
movement   locally. 

With   the  passing  of  the  line,  thei 
crowd from the hill surged about tho . 
Stand SO thai  the wire inclosure wan ; 
broken   down   in   places.     This   pres- . 
sure  was  relieved  when an automo- 
bile  truck   was  brought   up  to  serve 
as a  speakers' stand,  and  the heads 
of the  reviewing party were escort- 
ed to it.    The speaking, lasting a half 
hour, then began. 

Lay light fireworks, consisting 
I largely of shells of a loud detona- 
tion,   with   an   electric-looking   flash 

of them showing different branches'! «n midair, and of parachutes bearing 
of the local work, such as preparn-1 flags and comical figures amused th£ 
tlon of bandages and dressings. The , crowd in the park while it was wait* 
Junior Red .'toss, marf hailed by a |< ing f°r the parade, before ."! o'clock., 
number of school pi Inclpals followed 
the parent body. 

Mrs. Robert Ahearn, one of the 
office staff of the Women's Council 
of National Offense, took the part of 
Joan of Arc in this division of the 
parade. She was clad in dazzling 
armor^and was escorted by a number 

n go^flBOUfl^broj 

lieutenant  John   Phillip Sousa has 
DSt hia beard. 

Thai, beard   had   become a national 
stitulion.     It   was   known  wherever 
id music was heard.    Rut when ho 

Bgau  training   the   Jackles    of    tho 

Jreat   Lakes   Naval   Training   School 
lind at the naval  training station at 

Jreat Lakes, III., and took on the title 
lieutenant he left off the beard. 

The lotis of the jaw adornment was 
at   accompanied   by   any   loss,   how 

ITer, of tho old  Sousa knack  of get- 
ling the most out ot: a band that is in 

Lieutenant   Sousa   has   imparted 
the  old   fire   to  the boys  of  the 

vm\ training station and how faith- 
»lly  they  have  absorbed   It  will   be 

in many cities and towns of the 
urth Federal Reserve district dur- 

the  weeks  of   the  Third  Liberty 
drive.    The band is to make a 

of tfce district 



A 

Sacred   Concert   in   Auditorium   With 
Speaking   By   Military 

Men. 

Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock in 
the  Market  Auditorium   Sousa's lam- 

! ous naval band from the Great Lakes 
I Naval   Station   which   will   lead   this 
'afternoon's  big Liberty  Loan parade, 
I will  give  a sacred concert and     the 

public is urgently requested to come. 
TbiB may  be the last opportunity  to I 
hear this  famous group of musicians 
as   they   will   probably   be   soon   sent 
"over    there,"    with    the    American 
t.roop3. 

Besides   the  concert   by   this   band 
there  will   be  speaking  by   sime     of 
Wheeling's most noted orators.   They 
Will  impress  upon    the     public    the I 
Third   Liberty   Loan   and   there   will 
no doubt be a great attendance. 

Judge  B.   S.  Honrcker,   who is  the 
: chairman of the city draft board will j 
preside, but will have W. O. McClus- j 
key,   Jr.,   as   chairman.     One   of   the, 

! most   noted   speakers   will   be   Mme. j 
: Pierre  Coalen,  a  local  Frenchwoman ' 
■ who was over there recently and will 
i be able to tell of some of the many 
; things seen in war stricken France. 

Captain Robert Smith, son of C. C. 
Smith, city engineer, who was reccnt- 

1 ly sent home from  the trenches  BUt- 
| fering from wounds anil being gassed 
! by th(; Germans will also £ive a talk, 

of   some   of   the   German   atrocities. 
Captain J. B. Price, so/ of S. C. Price 
and a member of the'Canadian forces 
will also be one of/he speakers.   Rev. 
Father Galway, jrf'ill deliver the invo 
ation. 

McAdoo Will Deliver Two 
Speeches in Beaumont; To 

Address Men in Shipyards 
William 

- "i 

rayyrfi 

( 

( 

Zhorus of 10,000       j 
Will Sing for War 

Stamp Campaign 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa to Di- 
rect Oratorio "Elijah" at Polo 

Ground June 2. 

secretarv of the Treasury 
G McAdoo will deliver two add.™ 
in Beaumont on Monday. April 16, In 
"half oc the third liberty loan. He 

will lalk to shipyard workers at trie 
Zant of the Beaumont Shipbuilding & 
Dry Dock Co., and to .he general pub- 
£yaTthe Kyle theatre. Both addrewM 
will he made before noon since th 
secretary Is to leave at 12:25 (or Hous- 

°These  announcements    were    made 
yesterday by Sherman Alien of Wash- 
fngtonToneof Mr. McAdoo's assistants, 
who  came  to   .he   city  to  perfect  ar-l 
rangements   tor   the   reception   of  his 
chief   Tlnre  will   be  no  public recep- 
fion,asthe demands upon the "me of 
the   treasury   official   are  such as   «> 
priclude   o.her   .ha.,   formal  addresses. 

Arriving In  Beaumont at s_ 05 a.   ....; 
Mr.   McAdoo'a   ear   will   be   held   here 
until   noon,  and   the   nations   flnancla 
"xecutwe Will  no!   be disturbed  unt 
?::o a. m.  He  will go over hla mall 
and  have breakfast  meanwhile. From 
She car he will be taken direct to the 
Sf v wharf at  the foot of Pearl street, 
"here he. will be taken aboard one of 
the two vessels of the I nlted Btates 
navy to be present, for a  trip down 
the'river to the  Magnolia  refinery, re- 
turning for  a   view  of  the   shipyards 
along   the   river   front.   At   the   Island 
,,a,k yard of the Beaumont Shipbuild- 
ing tt Dry Dock Co. Mr. McAdoo will 
make a brief talk to the shipbuilders. 
Thome hy auto the party will proceed 
down   Mai"   street   to   the   corner  of 
Pearl and Wall. -*•" 1 thflP    fl lo',n 

formed.   This   p 

wi" h
ba  h;f 6tne ^ecSuorcAomml«eed 

^wm   Include  SSBS   and   sailors. 
cfvlo   bodies,   etc.   it   is   posslbl* 
that Sousa's band may 
negotiations  are 
that    organization 

too, 
take part, since 

under   way   to   have 
come   here   for   the 

 St°^rr.='fis 
0„e  of   the  several   bands   under 
Philip   Sousa's   direction   r 

mill 
ties, 
that 
John 

Pearl street. 
ifflce and    th( 

the Kyle. 
,  Mr.  Mi'- 
Judge   F, 
a   liberty 

at    the 

parade    will   be 

be 
8 notable occasion. 

Vi  "r"   will  be at least  one other band. 
f^e   Beaumont   city   organization,   In 
llie  parade. 

The parade  will   go   U 
stopping at   the  post 
McAdoo party will repair to 
where, probably at  11 a. m. 
\doo will be introduced bj 
n    Minor,   and   will   dellvel 
loan  address.   After  luncheon 
CrJsby. Mr   McAdoo will leave on the 
T   & N   O. for Houston at l-.-a. 

Mr.   Allen   was   somewhat   surprised 
at   the   number   of   shipyards   located 
here .having   been   under  the lmpraii- 
sh.n that  we bad but one such toatl- 

| S ion In a brief statement he said M . 
McAdoo was glad to come to/exas, 
for the reason that Texas had done 
£ „ „ch for the country In the way 
„f assisting to win the war. No less „     a. oversubscription of the states 
ouota for the  third  liberty loan   was 
Ur   could    be    expected    of   Texas,    said 

|% meeting of the members of the 
r&££ committee will be, held Wed- 
nesday afternoon at 8:30 o'clock at the 
Id/amkr of commerce, at which time 
the details of the program of enter- 
Ulnmel for Mr. McAdoo and party 
Will be definitely arranged, and tb> 

ous  organizations   m order  ol the   vark 
(he parame fixed. 

Ten thousand voices will sing Mendels- 
sohn's •'Elijah" at the Polo Ground on 
Sunday afternoon. June 2, in a music festi- 
val more ambitious than any tiling yet 
attempted in this city. The festival Will 
be for the benefit »f the War Savings 
Stamps, campaign. 

Lieutenant John F'hilip Sousa will direct 
the oratorio,   supported  by a naval  band 
of  200  pieces.    The  centre   of  the   Polo 
Ground will be occupied by a large stand, 

'on which the 10,000 singers will be grouped. 
JThc stand will he conical, with Lieutenant 
I Sousa at the apex.   Various units of  the 
chorus,   provided   by   the  many  singing 
societies of the city, the high .schools and 
choral    organizations   within   twenty-five 
niiko of the city,  will  be  grouped  about 
the centre, each with its own conductor, 
who  will  take the time  from   Lieutenant 
Sousa. to the great number of voices may 
be kept in unison. 

It ib expected more than forty thousand 
persons will crowd into the stands to hear 
the. sniping. The New York Baseball Club 
has given the free use of the ground. 

Dr Prank Rtoc, director of music 111 the 
public schools. Is organising the student 
choruses, assisted by Mr, George H. 
Gai-tlan. Those training tie singers are 
Messrs Louis Koemmeni.h. Edward G, 
Marquard, Mortimer C. Wisko, Tall Esen 
Morgan and Theodore Bauer, of No. 102 
West. Thirty-eighth street.. 

i Captain Charles B. Dllllngham is chair- 
man of the Committee on  Arrangements. 
'The  other  members,  in addition  to  Mr. 
i Bauer,   are   Messrs.    Mark   A.   Luoscher. 
'vice chairman In charge of finance and 
publicity;   Karl   K.   Lewis,  of  the  Metro- 
'politan Opera Company, treasurer; Joseph 
l Bcrnat secretary; Edward L. Bernays, 
It H Burnwido, Edwin G. Clark, Giulto 
Qattl-CasaZ&a, Walter Damrosch, Daniel 
Frohman, IT. O. Osgood., Dr. Prank R>x. 
\rthur s. soin-rs. wuiiam G. Stewart ana 

10,000 to Sing for War Saving Stamps 
At Great Polo Grounds Festival 

<s>- 

! Grand     Opera     Stars     and 

Choral Societies to Aid 

Big Drive 

HMlD HIM THE RIGHT 
ANDFOLlOWUPWTnTnEUfT 

J 

A musical festival will be held *t 
the Polo Grounds on Sunday, June 2, 
in the interests of the war savings 
campaign. A programme, including 
the singing of Mendelssohn's "Elijah" 
by a chorus of 10,000 voices made up 
of combined New York City choral so- 
cieties, and solos by giand opera stars, 
will be features of the day. 

Lieutenant  John   Philip   bousa,   sup- 
' ported by a naval band of 200 piece,, 
will   act   as   musical   director.       High 
school and college  student singing so- 
cieties will take part in the festival. 

The     New     York      Baseball     Club, 
'through its president, Harry N   Hemp- 
stead, has granted the use of the Polo 

1 Grounds to the New York War Savings 
I Committee for the  festival. 
1     The  various  choral   societies   scheu- 
, tded to take part in  the  festival hate 
■ started rehearsing and classes are be- 
ing arranged tor the  unattached sing- 
ers.    Dr. Frank Rix, director of music 
in  the  public  schools, Is  in charge  of 
organizing  tbn   student  choruses.    He 
is  being  assisted  by  George   H.   bart- 
Ian.    Among the other musicians who 

] are    training   the    singers    are    Louis 
1 Koemmenich,   of   the   New   Choral   So- 
j ciety;    Edward   G.    Marquard,   of   the 
1 People's   Choral   Union;   Moitimer   C. 

Wiskc, of the Newark Festival Com- 
mittee, and Tali Esen Morgan. 

All singers who wish to volunteer 
for the festival arc urged to commun- 
icate with Theodore Bauer, vice-chair- 
man, in charge of the programme, at 
102 West Thirty-eighth street. 

Captain Charles B. Dililngham is 
chairman of the committee on ar- 
rangements. The other members in- 

| elude Mark A. Luescher, KaVl R. Lewis, 
| Joseph I. Bcrnat, Edward L. Bernays, 
|R. II. Burnsidc, Edwin O. Clark. Giuho 
I Gattl-Casassza, Welter Damrosch, Dan- 
i iel Frohman. II. 0. Osgood, Edward 
IZieglcr and William G. Stewart, 
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SOUSA'S BAND OF 
JACKIES TO PLAY 
FOR LOAN PARADE 

SOUSA>tfAND AND TO PLAY 
AT ST. PETE NEXT WEEK 

Great Lakes Organization Will 
Lead Procession Saturday; 

Give Concert Sunday. 
When Duluth turns out Saturday 

nisht for the great parade, which 
Will introduce the Third Liberty loan 
campaign, the Great Lakes Sousa's 
hand will be on hand to lead the 
marchers. 

Sunday afternoon at ":30 o'clock 
Duluthiana will he given an oppor- 
tunity to hear the world famous 
musicans at the Armory. 

J.ast week A. C Pearsons chair- 
man of the publicity committee wired 
the commandment at the naval 
training station, Great Lakes, ill. 
asking: if a delegation of musicians 
could be secured In Duluth for the 
parade. A reply was received yester- 
day granting a band of 50 pieces, 
drilled, by the great bandmaster. 

Conceit   At   Armory. 
Expenses must be paid by the 

Duluth Liberty loan committee and 
In order to help defray these a 
sacred concert will be staged Bunday 
afternoon at -:30 o'clock in the 
Armory. Small admission fee will be 
charged, but only a fraction of what 
has been asked in past years when 
Sousa's   band   has  appeared. 

Practically all Of Sousa's bands- 
men are now in training at Great 
Lakes and even the great leader is 
there, still directing the musicians. 
Soon it conies their turn to take un 
active part in the war, and the band 
may be only a memory when peace 
is again secured. This may be Du- 
luth's last chance to hear the organi- 
zation. 

Transportation has already bten 
forwarded to the station, and noth- 
ing will prevent ths musicians front 
being present when the signal is 
ghen Saturday night for the parade 
to   start. -d£"*v  

/j ' 

TOURING IN INTEREST OF 
LIBERTY LOAN 

School   Bonds   for   Districts   in 
Pinellas County Bring 103 

With Interest 

ST. PETERSBURG. April 0.—(Speelall 
—St. Petersburg's liberty loan campaign 
committee has arranged to bring to this 
city nest week the big and fine naval 
band which Is led and has been trained 
by John Phillip Sousa. noted band lead- 
er who has enlisted In the navy and Is 
now a lieutenant. The band 1« to tour 
the South in the interests of the liberty 
oan and the headquarters at Atlanta of- 
fered to send the band here if It was 
wanted. A telegram was sent today ao- 
cepting the terms offered and asking tnat 
Hie band be sent. 

The drive for bonds was continued to- 
day and the total up to noon was •"M™: 
The First National Bank today sold $n not) 
worth of bonds to one customer this 
being the largest single sale that has 
been made here in this drive. . The wom- 
en are ahead of the. men and today 
piled up a total of $4,450 to the men s 
il L'tm. 

Must Install Smoke Consumers 
Mayor Al F. Lang has notified 

persons burning wood or coal In large 
huantltles that they must -Install Ktnnk- 
oonsumers during the summer so that 
by next fall, when the ««"£» rt5E&J?,« 
smoke nuisance will be. abated. Thejelly 
ordinance requiring smoke consumers 
was passed several weeks ■*»U»**W£S 
not enforced, as to do so would Interfere 
with business during »he top of the sea • 
gon. Plenty of notice has been given 
ind three months will be allowed for all 
to put  in the consumers. p..„P«- 

Some of the teachers In the St. Peters- 
burg  schools are to receive Increases 
their salaries 
today  by  the  county 
Increase  will   not  be  large. 

School Bonds Sold 
School bonds Issued to build new school 

houses in districts In Pinellas eou"t> to- 
day were sold at 108 with ««ued*nte& 
est, the bids ranging from Pi to 103. IJ 
pet more than par for any W»J»»0S4 
tt this time ts very unusual and th* 
"choo authorities are much peased^ The 
bonds werP issued as follow. 
the Tarpon Springs district, 
the Lellman district, and 
Anona district. relatives In 

Robert Crtbbett, who has 160 re stives  n 
,he British army and navy, has •""£««£ 
the engineering corps of the "-   h«r«   tor 

He   has   been   working   here   tor 
in   the   Improvement   Of 
subdivision,   but   Is   an 

Nebraska. 

Wants Kaiser to Hear His Band 
"I have had many triumphs in my life. I have done 

things of which I have been proud. But the greatest 
ambition of my life is to lead a hand down Wilhelm- 
strassc playing 'The Star Spangled Banner.' I will 
be satisfied with my life work when that is done." 

In these words, John Philip Sousa, lieutenant in the 
United States Navy and leader of the unique band at 
Great Lakes Training Station, expressed his present 
burning ambition to a group of admirers in Cincinnati 
last week. The great band leader is touring the coun- 
try this month in the interest of the Third Liberty 
Loan. With him are three hundred jackies from the 
Great Lakes, while cither detachments of the organiza- 
tion trained by him are covering other points. 

In Chicago rarely a day passes that a band of some 
kind is not heard on the streets. Recently the strains 
of martial music sounded at a distance and a passerby 
was beard  to remark: 

"I'll bet that's some of Sousa's buys. You can dis- 
tinguish them from all others." 

Il is impossible, of course, for Lieut. Sousa to lead 
all the various groups of bandsmen from tlm Cr»at 
Lakes, who participate in all sorts of functions, but 
the training of all the men is under liis direct super- 
vision, and his "touch" is to be discerned in every 
group. The Great Lakes Band is probably the most 
cosmopolitan aggregation of musicians thai the world 
has ever seen. It includes men from the prairies, the 
coasts, the northern woods, the plantations, farms and 
factories,  and in  it  are  men of every  nationality. 

Lieutenant   Sousa   is   bitter   in   bis   denunciation   b 
the activity in America of Germans  who came to  tbi 
country  to escape autocracy and  now  plot  to destroy 
the Government which has shielded them. 

"My mother was a Bavarian," the bandmaster said, 
"but she rejoiced that she bad the privilege of coining 
to this land of freedom. 1 am in favor of deporting 
every  German  who   sympathizes  with   the   kaiser's  war 

all    aims. 

♦   * 
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in 
n'resoiutlon adopted 

school board.    The 

$fi,B00   by 
$1,500  by  the 

Sousa Band Leads 
/Fayette Celebrations 

. Specie' t,, rhc PitUbmgh Sun 
V    UNIONTOWN,    April     l;i.  _  Liberty 
| Ixian   day   in     Iniontown      and    t'on- 
' nellsvllle Was celebrated  yesterday and 

led by Sousa"3 Great Lakes naval train- 
ing school   band  of «o  pieces,  monster 
parades were held In  both places.    The 
UnlOntown  parade  was  composed  of   :- 
r.i>i marchers. 1.SO0 of them  bcinS pupil's 
troni   the   seven   city   .school*,   and   re- 
quired 65 minutes to pass a given point 
An open  air  concert   by   the band   fol- 
lowed the match and was heard bv 10,- 
000 people.   Local merchants closed their 
stores duritiK  the  parade  from  10 to  I 

: o'clock. 
In Connellsville the parade was held 

In the afternoon and was almost as 
large as the one in Union town. \s a 
stimulus to the sale of Liberty bonds 
yesterday's celebrations are expected to 
produce immediate lesulis^-^- 

Sousa Aids Marine Spectacle. 
John Philip Sousa and the Jackie 

band will play "Semper Fldelis" and 
a program of the nation's battle hymns 
as a feature of opening night at " The 
Unbeliever," the United States Marine 
corps spectacle, which begins Its Chi- 
cago engagement at the Auditorium 
tomorrow night in conjunction with 
the marine corps recruiting campaign 
for 2,000 men here. 

The let- 
Weston  was 

Neville ssys It 
rest sei 
Governor 

here   for 
army,     nt   n«   ' 
Snell * Hamlett 
the   north   shore 
Faiglishman. 

dovnrno Keith Neville, of . 
formerlv rresident of the SL Petersburg" 
Ta.rr.on'club, In a letter to Secretary T. 
WWest.'n. highly compliments the new 
fish folder Issued by the club 
ter arrived today and Mr 
much pleased. Governor 
is a fine folder and will be of great.sen, 
ice to boost St. Petersburg. OoverlK 
Neville asked that folders be sent to him 
for distribution to friends. 

Many pupils of the grammar school w IP 
go to Clearwater Saturday to take par 
In the meet for grammar schools of I 1- 
nellas county, and the local youths am 

^ lassies are confident of upholding tn< 
honors of the sunshine city. Many prize! 
have been offered for the various events 

Dr W W; Blrchfleld and H. L. Frma- 
tlnger have, gone to St. Augustine to at- 
tend the annual conclave, of the Knight? 
Tamplars of Florida as delegates from 
Sunshine eommandery. St. Petersburg. 
Mr. Krmatinger is generalissimo of th« 
local eommandery. Dr. Birchfield Is cap- 
tain-general. 

SOUSA   CONDUCTS   PATRIOTIC 
"TRIBUNE" CONCERT. 

The auditorium of Portage Park School held about 
three or four hundred more people than its seating 
capacity warranted last Sunday afternoon for the second 
concert in the series being given by Glenn Dillard Gunn 
and the American Symphony Orchestra. At that a 
large number of would-be patrons were turned away. 
In proportion to the size of the audience was the 
enthusiasm for the guest conductor, Lieut. John Philip 
Sousa, who was there to direct some of his own music. 

The Sousa novelties were "We Are Coming," the 
bandmaster's setting of "Life's" $500 prize war song, 
and his setting of Lieut.-Col. McRae's verses, "In 
Flanders Fields," which was beautifully sung by Frank 
Johnson. Both had to be repeated, and the insistent 
applause brought also a repetition of the stirring "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." The fourth number in the group 
lead by Lieut. Sousa was his suite, "Three Quotations." 

The balance of the program, directed by Mr. Gunn, 
was the same as that presented on the preceding Sun- 
day at Lake View High School. Next Sunday's con- 
cert will be at the  Harrison Technical High School. 

4 
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A HUGE "ELIJAH" PERFORMANCE 

V H ft 
Sousa Begins Tour of Iowa in  Interest 

of Third  Liberty  Loan 

CHARLES CITY, IOWA, April 1.—The 
band from the Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station, which is under the leader- . 
ship of John Philip Sousa, gave its first 
conceits here on its tour of the state 
in the interests of the Liberty loan. The 
band will give concerts in all the largest 
cities of the state. The band of 'MM) 
members at the Great Lakes Station 
trained by Sousa has been divided into 
groups of twenty-five men and sent all 
over the Middle West in the interests 
of the third Liberty loan. B. C. 
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New York War Savings Stamp Committee Sponsoring 

Great Outdoor  Festival for the Polo Grounds, 

June 2—John Philip Sousa to Conduct 

Plans are rapidly maturing for the great open air per- : 
formancc of "Elijah" which is scheduled for Sunday af- 
ternoon, June 2, at the I'olo Grounds, New York, under the 
auspices of the War Savings Stamp Committee of Greater 
New York. This committee is the official leader of the 
War Savings Stamp movement in the metropolis and di- 
rectly responsible to the Treasury Department of the United 
States. 

"Elijah" will be presented on a huge scale and every cent 
of the proceeds devoted to the benefit of the purposes of 
the committee. The Polo Grounds have been donated free of 
charge, through the courtesy of President Hempstead, of the 
New York Giants. The Navy Department has already 
given its official sanction to the affair by granting the neces- 
sary leave of absence to Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, 
now directing the huge band at the Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station, so that he may come to New York to 
supervise the necessary rehearsals and direct the perform- 
ance. The accompaniment will be furnished by Sousa's 
own band, augmented to two hundred musicians. The 
chorus will be enormous. Some three thousand adult sing- 
ers from the various choral societies of Greater New York 
are expected, supported by at least an equal number of 
youthful voices from the high schools. American artists of 
national prominence will be heard in the various solo parts. 
The organization of this great enterprise is being rapidly 
completed, and the MUSICAL COURIER, which in the issue of 
March 28 printed an exclusive advance notice of the proj- 
ect, will publish the details from week to week as they are 
ready for announcement. 
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ts^i TTiese Sousa Mxisicifxrts "BlouT For Liberty 

UMn.incr,,,.,  was  honored  vesterdav bv the visit .>i one of the four units of   the  Great   UM   «»«*  J£u'1'   ''"tu 

i3ll;i;m™.E .upport .( th. Third Lltot,  U«.    % ptatate d»n S. tart w.,,1, to front of ft. 
Allied" Bank at Sixth and Market streets.   

ig'ia.i'i when h.s sudden death occurred In that country. 

Sousa on Patriotic Tour 
Sousa and his hand are touring the land in the interest 

of the are    Third Liberty Loan, and are everywhere meet 

-i'h'. PlSr  Singled   Banner"  under  Sousa's  leadership. 
other events We evening will include Farm's iingus .   utner events 01 i     t...   ,      Butterfly,   with the cast and 

San'irf songs'" Other artists have signified their wuhng- 
ne'stl, appear, and they will be announced later. 

John Philip Sousa has been such a musical tower of 
strength for so long that one can hardly believe he 
still has a debut coming. The composer, who has right- 
fully earned the soubriquet of the "March King," has 
any number of new and martial works out this season, 
all of which have the same dash, fire and charm of the 
"old-timers" which never grow old. Lieutenant Sousa 
will conduct a huge performance of "Elijah," Sunday 
afternoon, June 2, at the New York Polo grounds, 
coming from the Great Lakes Xaval Training Station 
to supervise the rehearsals and to conduct the per- 
formance. This will be the first time the great band- 
master will be heard directing oratorio, and it will 
probably also be the first time the accompaniment for 
this work will have been provided by a brass band. 
The proceeds in gross will be donated to the War 
Savings Stamp committee. "^ 

*    #    * 

The Grand American Handicap, the, 
premier shooting event, of the world. | 
will be held on the grounds of tho 
South Shore Country Club in Chicago! 
August 6-9. This Mecca for alt j 
Knights of the Scatter Gun Is open| 
to  all   comers. 

It carries the coveted honors of 
the Shooting world for a period of one 
year, this winning not being open to 
challenge. 

Now lltat our government has 
singled out trap shooting ami made 
It a vital part of the training of 
every aviator, it ranks as a major, 
sport, and one that for all time to,| 
come will have a place In sporl a sun 
There are more, acting participants 
in trap shooting man a; all other 
'outdoor   sports  combined 

The   Grand    American   Handicap    Sfl 
to   trap   shooting   What   the   '•Worlds 
Series"   is   to   baseball  or   the   open. 
Championship   Is   to   golfers.     It   Is  ft] 
(lve-d..y   tournament,   with   rroin   lOUj 
to   1000   participants.    When   the  last 
shot of the G. A. H. lOO-target event 
Is   fired    the   one   man   In   a   field   or | 
800 or more who stands undefeated   B 
thrown    upon    the    shoulders    ot    his 
defeated co-entries and carried to the 
clubhouse.     He   then   realises   he   is 
Justly posing as a real champion. 

ANSWBRi TO NIMRODS. 
ouPMiion -What d» you ""'""' uu"v

Llt £? 
Nattowd AMO.tatton of Bbot Qua Ownersl 
."„      *...v    dolns    any    m iivo    work    in    u 
fSssS'w^    o^8™ UcALPIN- 

An*iverN-Am not conversant with 
the workings of the N. A. S. G. O. al- 
though   1   was   advised    In    the    mast 

that the association were then ready 
to become aggressive in constructive 
work. 1 aril a member of the as- 
sociation, for the reason that John 
Philip Sousa Is the national chair- 
man, which placed me upon the broad 
ground that it must be in the ngni 
direction, or Sousa would not permit 
h s     ame   to   be  associated   with   tnc 
enterprise. .    . 

From this position I have nevoi re- 
ceded, it. !'• Hurst, national secre- 
tary, with offices al No 17 East "t« 
Blreet, New York, will give all 
aired Information and explain the 
internal workings The object of 
the association is first aid to the 
putllo   authorites   in   case   of   suddea 

i r Ot    "l"     Invasion. . 
1     uue.tlon-Do   you   think   rabblta  aw   B»»'' 

ratlnu.  und   would  it pay   mi ; for    the    mnim'i V 
i w hat ilu thej 

pa,   me  to  raUe   (hem 
D„    tuey    multiply    *«»*{ 

sr'il for, and do «tate» i»>;**T** ' 

S'e^orry to'' He,,, you weit- 
l„ff, jimi must take auestlons In the 
order   In   which   they  arrive.   To be 
absolutely   candid   with  you,   1.do  no 
consider   a    cotton    tail    the   Breatest 
delicacv   on   earth,   yet   many   people 
are  very  fond of the  meat. 

in my Judgment it would be very 
remunerative for you ro start a good 
rabbit    farm.     t'nless    a   «*bb"   ",* 
prolific breeder, they f« horribly 
maligned and slandered, you need 
have   no   fear   of   multtpUctty. 

Most  States protect »**"*■*•?" 

it   a   good   business. 

, 
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Can it be possible, asks Henderson, 
that the reason the official version "char- 
acterized by dignity, largely attained by 
the removal of certain cheap rhythmic 
effects, evidently corruptions of the orig- 
inal form of government, has not been 
adopted bv conductors generally, is the 
pitiable petty jealousies which exist 
among musicians and because one of the 
sponsors  is another conductor.' 

Mr    Henderson's   question   eliminates 
Oscar Sonneck, who is not a conductor. 
We have   therefore.  John   Philip   Sousa 
and  Walter   Damrosch  left.    So  far  as 
Walter Damrosch is concerned, while he 
has managed throughout his life t. col- 
lect the finest crop of enemies that one 
man bv scrupulous and patient industry 
could   assemble,  no  one   for  a   moment 
would deny his eminence as a musician 
and the high place he holds in the esti- 
mation of the music-loving public as a 
conductor, even though that may be dis- 
puted bv the musically elect.    « is not 
my  judgment that any jealousy of Wal- 
ter Damrosch is responsible, if Mr. Hen-. 
derson's position is justified, for the fact 
that the official version has not been gen- 
erally used. 

So   we   by   a   process   of   elimination 
come  to John   Philip   Sousa.    I   suspect 
that   the   fact   that  Sousa  was  selected 
to be one of  those to  make the  official 
version is the real reason why it has not 
been accepted generally by bandmasters 
and   orchestra   leaders.     The   orchestra 
conductors   look   upon   Mr.  Sousa   with 
amiable complacency   as  a composer of 
"popular   stuff,"   as   they   call   it.     The 
bandmasters are undoubtedly jealous of 
him and of his success.    The reason that 
I  have for saying this is that whenever 
I have taken occasion to refer, in a kind- 
ly  manner, to  .Mr. Sousa's unquestioned 
popularity and to the splendid work he 
I as   done   for   years   as   a   composer  of 
stirring marches, I have inevitably fallen 
foul  of various  people,  some of  promi- 
nence, who have taken occasion to berate 
me for my endorsement of Sousa.    Some, 
indeed,  have called  my  attention  to the 
fact  that  Mr.  Sousa's  alliance with  the 
editor  of  a   certain   notorious   sheet   in 
the concoction of a  musical comedy for 
which Sousa  furnished the music, which 
had considerable merit, by the bye, while 
the editor in question furnished a puerile 
and banal libretto, is the reason why he 
'has  fallen   from  grace   in  the  minds of 
many who judge a man by the company 
he keeps. 

However, whatever the reason, whether 
it be the elimination of the top note or 
jealousy of Sousa or opposition to Dam- 
rosch, the fact remains that, as Mr. 
Henderson truly says, the official version 
has not caught on. The fact that it has 
not caught on has placed our poor, dear 
Gatti on the "index expurgatorius" of 
the eminent critic of the New York Sun, 
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Lieut. Sousa. on May 5. Is to conduct 
band made up of musicians of the 

" .tlantic fleet  in a concert  Geraldlne 
farrar is petting up In the Metropoli- 
tan opera-house.   The n« ney goes to 
one of tho pro-American funds:    Kar- 
rar is become, apparently, an out-and- 
out   bitter-end,er,   with    tho   oomplats 
gone from the  talking  she does and 
the tattling others do about her.    She 
will, tn the concert, sir.g "Tho Star- 
Spangled Banner " while Sousa directs. 
John  McCormack, Roslnn   GalU. Nor* 
Hayes  and George M. Cohan also ar» 
o be tn the bill. 

-♦- 

Another pro-patria venture In Man- 
hattan to make use of the Vim Band 
master is an open-air performance of 
"Elijah," In June, with celebrities for 
the solo writing, and a chorus designed 
to make itself  heard throughout  the 
Polo Grounds.   Meantime, he wlU have 
returned  to  Chicago for  the jackles' 
extravaganza.  May 9 and 10, in the 
Auditorium, and to go on with his lm- 

t     portant work in building up at Great 
ijakes the vast reservoir of musicians 

\     tor *he bands of the fleet.   Sousa plans, 
I    fvt part pf the summer and autumn. 
|    to  reassemble  his  own  band for  en- 

gagements in Canada and in some of 
the eastern cities where the organiza- 
tion has for yeaxd been, a hot-weather 

Manufacturers' Organizations Active in 
Bond Sales—Some Quotas Already 
Filled—Many Noteworthy Increases 
All Along the Line. 

Liberty Loan campaigns in tlie manufac- 

' tuiing establishments of the automobile in- 

dustry are progressing with a vigor and 

degree of success that rouses the utmost 

pride in the patriotism of the men in the 

business and gives unimpeachable evidence 
oi their universal recognition of the coun- 
try's needs. Complete selling organizations 
have been set to work in most of the 
plants, and are performing both efficiently 
and result fully. In most cases the results 
will not be known until after the elds of 
the general campaign on May 4. In a few, 
however, the quota assigned by local com- 
mittees already lias been absorbed, and the 
whole proposition has been practically 
wound   up. 

If the average projected by these singu- 
larly inspiring examples were to be main- 
tained the manufacturing side of the in- 
dustry would increase its bond purchases 
by SO per cent, as compared with the sec- 
ond loan. AUTOMOBILE TOPICS' estimate 
last November was that the manufacturers 
of automobile parts and materials had sub- 
scribed for about three hundred and fifty 
millions of the second Liberty Loan. 

The record increase thus far reported is 
that of the Champion Ignition Co., of 
Flint, every employe of which has sub- 
scribed for one or more bonds, the em- 
ployes' total being $45.(HlO, while the com- 
pany itself has taken $50,000 worth of 
bonds. The total subscription of $95,000 
thus recorded represents an increase of 206 
per cent over the corresponding total for 
the second loan, and brings the grand total 
of Champion Ignition Liberty Bond hold- 
ings to date up to $152,000. The Remy 
Electric Co. employes have increased their 
subscriptions 27 per cent., by taking $70,000 
in the new loan, bringing the total for the 
three up to $180,000. Another of the com- 
panies which has already finished its cam- 
paign for the third loan, the Walker-Weiss 
Axle Co., commenced work on April d and 
completed its quota in four days. It is now 
over-subscribed, and its total for the new 
loan of $21,200 represents a 16 per cent. 
increase over the  second  loan. 

The Studebaker Corporation, for the 
third time, has subscribed tor $1,000,000 
worth of bonds, of which $300,000 has been 
set aside for employes. (If the subscrip- 
tion to the first loan only $350,000 was 
actually- allotted. The second subscription 
was allotted to this company in its entirety, 
however, $300,000 of it being taken by the 
workers. The Willys-Overland records 
show total subscriptions by the company 
and employes amounting to $1,450,000 for 
first and second loans.    Subscription work 
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John Philip Sousa, leading the 

Great Lakes naval training station 
band, will come to Youngstown Sun- 
day, April 21, to boost the third 
Liberty loan campaign. The band 
will give two concerts, afternoon and 
evening, possibly at Wiek park. 

The band is the largest ever con- 
ducted by Sousa and has created en- 
thusiasm in many places with its 
stirring mufic. Its appearance here 
will inaugurate a tour of Ohio cities, 
the band going to Alliance and Mas 
sillon Monday and filling dates 
other cities of the state untljf J|pi 
30. 

LOAN   GOES   BIG \ 
THROUGHOUT  TRADE 

(.Continued  from  tagc  1091) 

on the third loan, however, is being carried 
out from house to house by city commit- 
tees, so that new Overland totals are not 
available. Among others, the Gemmer 
Manufacturing Co., with its employes, has 
already taken a total of $60,000 for the 
three loans, $25,000 for the first and third, 
respectively, and $10,000 for the second. 

The practically universal plan in estab- 
lishments where the loan campaign is thor- 
oughly organized is that of a sub-commit- 
tee system, in which through foremen, cap- 
tains or local chairmen arrangements are 
made to solicit every employe. In many 
instances those not subscribing are made 
the subject of record, to be gone over 
with care subsequently, the reasons given 
for not taking one or more bonds being 
thoroughly investigated. At the plant of 
the McCord Manufacturing Co., it is ex- 
plained that uirless reasons for not sub- 
scribing are satisfactory "pressure is 
brought to bear," though this is not found 
necessary ordinarily. The Chevrolet Mo- 
tor Co.,  of   Michigan,  which  has $222,800 

to its credit already, waylays applicants at 
the employment office and has established 
the rule of "no bonds, no job." 

In fact, subscriptions checking up against 
100 per cent, of the payroll express the 
purpose disclosed in many instances. This 
was the experience of the Ajax Rubber 
Co., Inc., on the two previous loans, for 
example, and is the confident expectation 
with respect to this one. 

That the experience of putting over the 
campaign is a healthy one for the factory 
organizations as a whole, is universally 
recognized by employers, especially those 
working on government contracts, as so 
many of them are. Even in instances 
where there is no lack of response to bond 
solicitations, canvassers are looking in- 
quiringly into the eyes of subscribers and 
as they talk wi'h them making mental note 
of the strength and sincerity of their re- 
gard for the country that shelters them 
and gives them livelihood. This element 
of closer acquaintance, in an industry em- 
ploying a large proportion of foreign-born 
labor, is a factor of almost priceless worth. 

While the general plan of organization 
is quite uniform, detail methods differ a 
good deal. At the big plant of the West- 
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., at 
East Pittsburgh, for example, frequent 
rallies are held, group meetings being ad- 
dressed by four-minute men recruited 
from the factory forces. On April 16 a 
mass meeting was held, at which Sousa's 
band played.    Daily meetin ■ held by 
the   various   team   captai i   the   cor- 
rected subscription totals are indicated on 
great thermometers mounted at the factory 
entrances. The grand total for the first 
day's work was $587,550. 

Rivalry between departments, naturally 
plays an important part in the campaign, 

\ and is a factor on which dependence is 
^ placed in rolling up big totals in a number 

of instances, among them that of the New 
Process Gear Corporation. The Buda 
Company is playing this feature, and al- 
ready reports "100 per cent." in some de- 
partments. 

The Daniels Motor Car Co., although 
$1,000 worth of bonds had previously been 
purchased, did not begin its campaign until 
April 16. The Locomobile Company of. 
America, Cole Motor Car Co., Salisbury 
Wheel and Axle Co., Perry Manufacturing 
Co., which is well on its way toward $10,- 
000, Ericsson Manufacturing Co., and the 
Waltham Watch Co., which already has 
$35,000 to its credit, are others reporting 
special plans. 
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TOTAL 
Heavy Rains No Bar- 
rier to Women and 
Students in Boost- 
ing the Great War 
Credit. 

SOUSA BAND TODAY 

With $1,069,700 subscribed to Tren- 
ton's   quota   of   $4,000,000,   the   Third 
Liberty   Loan   committee   will    exert, 
new efforts to boost its grand total to-! 
day, when a series of patriotic demon- 
strations will take place with rtousa's I 
Naval  band as the chief attraction.     ! 

Even in the heavy rain yes- 
terday the committee workers 
had a busy day of it, consider- 
ing the disagreeable conditions 
that retarded their task on till 
fides. The women's organiza- 
tions kept up their splendid aid 
and secured subscriptions 
amounting to $32,700. The 
Senior High school students 
made further progress by get- 
Ing $10.0DD in subscriptions. 
These are unofficial totals, and 
no other amounts were reported 
to headquarters, Reports from 
'he rural districts indicated 
further advancement there. 

The women's organizations have 
now reached the high mark of $157,- 
700, which is believed to be a new rec- 
ord, compared with the other two 
loans. .Mrs. Charles K. Stokes was 
high on the day. her booth at the 
state house disposing ef $10.COO in 
bonds. .Mrs. Richard Stockton, ltd, was 
next high, selling $4,300 worth from 
her booth tit the Clinton street sta- 
tion. 

PRIZES FOR MILL HANDS. 
• To stimulate activities among em- 

ployes of various rubber mills the 
Trenton Rubber Manufacturers' asso- 
ciation has offered two $50 bonds for 
the two places selling (he most bonds. 
The result will be figured on a pro- 
portionate bi'sis. The association has 
also contributed $100 to the hospital 
unit fund conducted by Polish sub- 
jects. 

Several other offers making for 
competition among factory employes 
and workers for the loan are expected. 
The government endorses this method 
Df causing rivalry among the sellers. 

READY FOR SOUSA. 
All is in readiness for thexcoming 

Jf Sotisa/s^Naval band today. Wea'her 
sermifTrng. the organization of sixty 
■ackies will arrive this afternoon at 
1.45 o'clock, and march from Clinton 
street station to the Battle monument, 
hence to the state house, court house 
ind city hall, where the main demon- 
itration will occur. There will be a 
•rief concert.at each place. "BtouY- 
ninute men" will take carex<5f the 
$eech-making, being assign**!by Sur- 

rogatc Samuel II. Bullock, in charge 
of the speakers' bureau. 

Members of the motor* messenger 
Berice will be out as an escort for 
the band. Hoy Scouts will also par- 
ticipate. It is impossible to state the 
precise hour at which each of the 
concerts will be given, but the band 
will arrive at the city hall at. about 
3 o'clock, according to the arrange- • 
ments made by Norman P. Stahl, chair- 
man of the special committee in charge 
of the plans. 

BAND  TO  SELL BONDS. 

It is war time! War will bring the 
Soiisa trained Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ins Station baud to Trenton today. It 
will bring the (hitter of thousands <>f 
flags, the martial music'of « sixty-piece 
detachment of the largest band in the 
world, the prime exponent of American- 
ism, ami a (treat concentrated effort to 
make a spectacular display for the local 
Liberty  Loan committee. 

"The coming ">f the hand, which has 
been trained by Lieutenant John Philip 
Sonsa and is directed by Bandmaster 
William   Brown,   bus  a   three-fold   pur- 
pose,"'snid Chief Yeoman Rhys (1. Thack- 
Well,    commandant's   representative   with 
the band. "They ore to sell Liberty 
Bonds, to stimulate recruiting, and to 
enthuse patriots and shame pro-Germans. 
Wherever it has appeared, subscriptions 
to the Liberty Loan have been greatly 
increased ; people have been thrilled by 
the martial music of Sousa." 

$10,000 MORE AT HIGH. 
TIisrlI school students continue to forge 

ahead in their own campaign. The stu- 
dents are out for $100,000, ami they have 
$112,000 of it already, following only 
three days of campaigning. Yesterday 
tin" total was advanced from $52,000 to 
$((2,000. 

The students are to be congratulated 
upon the tine results achieved. They 
have an organization of workers that 
measures up to the standard of that ".' 
their bigger sisters ami brothers on the 
general committee. So enthusiastic were 
they to get the drive under way (hat 
they printed their own application blanks, 
not waiting for the blanks to conic from 
Washington. 

TWO CAMPAIGNS BEGIN. 
Foundation of campaigns in (be .luni 

High and Carroll Bobbins schools wo 
laid yesterday, with addresses by ML- 
Margaret McGuire, school principal, of 
Philadelphia, at the Junior school, and 
Professor Beekman R. Terhune, at the 
Carroll   Bobbins.    The  two  schools  are 
expected to dispose of at least $50,000 
Worth of (he new bonds. They will go 
higher than  this, is their own belief. 

Miss McGuire and Professor Terhune 
pointed out reasons why the loan must 
not fail. Lnthusiasm of the pupils was 
aroused to a fever point, and (hey have 
pledger!  their  utmost efforts to make the 
CM mtiutflrn    :i    sllrcps^ 

or 
were 

campaign a success. 
Plans for vigorous campaigns in all the 

grade schools are well under way, and it 
is estimated (hat thousands of dollars 
will be subscribed in (bis manner. 
Speeches to the children will be a part 
of the preliminary details, to familiarise 
them with facts and figures of (be loan. 

Regents  nf  six   U.  A.   R.  chapters  of 
41...      ..;*.-       I .fr....,.,1      ..       k., ...1^. .,,...      nlllf ilk the city have offered a handsome silk 
ting to be awarded to (he school when 
(be pupils sell (lie largest amount of 
bonds. The award will be made accord- 
ing (o a pro rat a basis. 

REPORTS WANTED. 
Announcement has been made by Mrs. 

Thomas S. Chambers that all blanks for 
subscriptions and all money taken in dur- 
ing the day by booth Workers must be 
sent to the women's headquarters, at 413 
Last Stati' street, each evening. This 
must be done in order to keep the records 
complete. The women are now allowed 
tn receive full or partial payment, as this 
has been requested by bank officials here. 

YESTERDAY'S  MEETINGS. 
Meetings scheduled for yesterday and 

the speakers were: 
Ladies' Aid meeting. 51 Spruce street. 

Miss Mary Coinery ; Mothers' association 
of Prospect Street Presbyterian church. 
Miss Elmo L. Johnston: Franklin School 
Mothers' club. Mrs. Frank  Ross. 

Those for today are: St. Paul M. F. 
church Mothers' club. •! o'clock. Miss 
Alice Thorn: Kwingville Red Cross. IS 
o'clock, Miss F.dnn Litt ; Red Cross mass 
meeting. Crescent Temple. 8 o'clock. Miss 
Bertha Barwisj Groveville Community 
bouse, 1 o'clock. Miss Elisabeth Bodine, 
tomorrow afternoon at •! o'clock. Mrs. 

, lid ward M. Hunt will address the Cad- 
xVvalader Mothers' club. 
\Charlcs F. Stout, of the publicity com- 
mittee, has announced that a concert wilt 

.e given at Princeton Wednesday in the 
nterest of the drive. If possible SOUSSS 
>aud will be procured. 

SONBS   F(»K   GREENWOOD   ASSN. 
Tin- Greenwood Cemetery  association. 

it (he annual meeting held in the offices 
>f former Judge George \V. Maepkerson, 
lecided to purchase bonds. The sclec- 
tion of directors resulted in re-elections 
as follows: , . 

Former   Sheriff   Harry   A.   Askinore 
Adam   Exton.  William  II.  Brokaw.  Wil- 
liam  II.   Brokaw, Jr..  Dr.  William  " 
Owens.  Joseph  W. Tinopp and  former 
Judge George W. Macpberaon. 

WAR  CONCERT TONIGHT. 
The   war   work   concert   scheduled   tor 

(his .veiling in the First Baptist /.'"'jr1'- 
ami   being   arranged   by   Troop   22.   H"> 
Souls   of   America,   promises  to  be   an 
event  of more (ban  usual   local  import- 
ance,   in   it<   neighborhood.     The   very 
line male quartet  »f the 308tll  Veld  Ai- | 
tillerv. now  at Camp l»ix. which IS being 
requisitioned   with  greater   frequency In I 
(he stiite. mines with  a  reputation '"'" ■ 

i good   singing  which  leads  roneert   goers 
I to expect entertainment out  "f (be ordi-| 
nary.    All ..f the members <>f the group 
are singers of importance,  being cnurc-i 
ami  concert   artists  before  entering  tlie 
service, and being trained by Band Leader 
Jobu H.  Bolan. who was organist of the 
Church of the Ascension, New York.rity. 
and organist of the Church of the Holy 
Trinity.   Hackensack,   before  I itered 
the service. The members o( the quartet 
are Top Sergeant Evers. Corporal Troy. 
Private Scholfield and Corporal Marnle. 
They will be heard in a variety of num- 
bers chosen t > please an audience of care- 
ful listeners. 

Another attraction Bccured by Scout 
Master Kurt*, is Miss Charlotte 
Bulon Mackenzie, the Arions pianist, 
and a young artist whose reputation is 
growing fast. Miss Margery Morley. s» 
lirano, will i-ontributo s..ngs. and Master 
friaries Beid. of the Y. M. C A. orches- 
tra a cellist of much talent, will,appear 
BIKO The program ought (•• make a Wide 
appeal, and tickets have been s..ld so 
numerously as to warrant a Hne and- 
lence when the artists appear, rue boys 
arc working like beavers so" as to make 

I up their contribution to the X. M. I . A- 
Iwar fund, and as (hey .ire experienced 
! in arranging successful concerts, expert 
to make more money   ibis time than at 
•in\   previous event.     All   proc Is go  to 
the war fund, 'be boys having determined 
among   themselves  to  bear  all  expenses 
incurred. 

UE01 JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
hi HE LOOK6 TODAVf 

..».» . 
I 

.IOIIN PHILIP    SOCSA    LEADS 
AMERICA'S TRAPSHOOTERS FOR 
Tjfc   THIRD  TIME.     The   famous 

ndmaster   and   composer,   who's; 
ow a  lieutenant in the army, is a' 
mi k   shot   and   bus   just  been   ro- 
ll cted    p.'''- '■ !••!.!    of   the   amateur i 
ipshooters' uni in. 
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Parade and Visit of Mary 

Pickford to Feature Cam- 

paign Here Next Week. 

BIG MEETING IN  MOSQUE. 

If the hopes of women iiavp any ef- 
fect on climatic conditions, next week 
will have- six fair and balmy days. Hav- 
ing closed their first week In the Liberty 
Loan campaign by pas.-ins the Jl.000,000 
mark, the 8.000 women organized by the 
Woman's Liberty Loan committee of 
Allegheny county arc praying for dear 
Tea mi days for tlieir second week's 
work. 

Alt hough   snow 
daunt  the wome 

and ram failed to 
muddy road? In the 

country and slushy streets in the cities 
and town.-, admittedly slowed up the 
campaign and the women feel that had 
the weather been fair they would lia\e 
far exceeded the total reached. 

MOVIE STAR COMING. 
Next week the women workers «iii 

stage their two mosl attractive cam- 
paign "features. ' Marj Pickford day 
next Friday at ;:'."> o'clock in the Nixon 
Theater when the movie star will sell 
•bonu.': after a varied program, and the 
Liberty Loan and war wickers' parade 
next Saturday afternoon. 

Details of both celebrations will be 
decided upon at a meeting of Libert) 
Loan and parade committee chairmen at 
Kaufmann & Baer's auditorium, Mon- 
day afternoon at  1:30 o'clock. 

In reply to many inquiries as 10 what 
■becomes of the money secured by the 
several Liberty loan^. the following ex- 
planation has been furnished by 'he 
central committee of the Fourth Federal 
ic serve district, which has Jurisdiction 
ever the  Pittsburgh loan urea. 

"In certain quarters the erroneous be- 
lief prevails that the money Uncle Sam 
lends the allies is actually sent across 
the Atlantic. As a matter of fact, every 
dollar remains here and the money bor- 
rowed is .spent here for food and sup- 
plies, and stimulates American indus- 
tries. 

"Since the declaration ol war aga*''.fi 
Germany on April t>. 1!»17. Congress has' 
authorized the lending of jT.OOn.nnn.ono to 
the allies, to be paid over before July 
1 IMS. Up to Novernbei 1 the allies 
had received advances aggregating S.'.-' 
(ft.401,00ft. They had expended In Amer- 
ica foi supplies fci.TjS.OOn.Oon and had re- 
maining to their credit In the United 
billet  treasury a balance of 932,500,000. 

MONEY STAYS IN U. S. 
"From   April   to   November 4I10   alii,  . 

had been borrowing from Uncle Sam at | 
the rate of approximately Sioo.ooo.nou a 
rronth.   They spent it with us almost r.s 
rapidly as  they got  it. 

"The money Invested In Liberty bonds 
in Iht two preceding campaigns has 
been trickling back through the chan- 
nels cf commerce it an unintee.'lipted 
stream. What the allies are not spend- 
ing Is being scattered" by I'ncle San, 
who is enfronted with the task of .-.-.ip- 
plying and caring for a devolping 
army of  nearly :.000.000 men. 

"It will continue until Germany Is de- 
feated. The men atield must be sup- 
plied with munitions, clothing and food. 
The larger the bond sales, the greater 
the growth of the allied armies, and 
the sooner will the war end in a glo- 
rious victory for American  arms." 

The big feature of the second week 
of the Liberty Loan drive in the Pitts- 
burgh area Is to be the grand concert 
and mass meeting in  the Syria  Mosque 

i Monday evening, at S o'clock, at  which 
Lieutenant   John  Philip Sousa'a    I ireat 

! Lakes Naval band will give a patriotic 
: war-time concert. 

VOLUNTEER BANDSMEN. 
There arc about 70 first class musi- 

cians in the organization, which la a 
portion of the massed band of 2.">0 men 
which the great American bandmaster 
trained at the Great Lakes Naval 
training station during the past sum- 
mer. These musicians are all young 
men who volunteered for the duration 
of the war. and many of them come 
from families of wealth and social po- 
sition. 

The concert Is free. During its course 
addresses in the interest of the Liberty 
Loan will be made by Samuel Unter- 
tnyer, a celebrated New York attorney, 
and by Dr. Maltland Alexander, pastor 
of the  First  Presbyterian   Church. 

' 27,000 JACKIES 
'PRESENT ARMS' 
TO CHIEF OF NAVY 

Secretary Daniels Meets 

Inspiring Welcome 

at Great Lakes. 

It. was the biggest day of the war 
yesterday for somo 127,000 Jackies at 
the Great Lakes naval training station, 
and particularly for the 10,000 of them 
who passed in review before Secretary 
of tho Navy Josephus Daniels. 

When the special train, operated by 
the Milwaukee electric over the North- 
western elevated tracks, pulled Into 
Great Lakes every Jackie in tho placo 
was spick and span, ready to face tho 
inquiring eye of " the old man," which 
is Jackie parlance, informal, for the 
secretar yof the navy. 

Inspiring Spectacle. 
It was an inspiring sight which 

greeted the secretary as his automo- 
bile rolled through the main entrance 
to proceed through almost intermina- 
ble lines of blue clad figures, whito 
capped and with guns " at present," to 
the far end of the parade ground, 
where stood the reviewing stand. 

The greatest naval training stitoln 
at the world was showing at its best. 
For blocks and blocks on either side 
and end of the great parade ground 
stretched the silent, imovable lines of 
white rapped figures, while in the cen- 
ter the famous Jackie band, headed 
by Lieut. Sousa, maneuvered, playing 
as it marched, to get into position to 
lead the review. 

" I love to come here; T love to como 
here," was the secretary's quick appre- 
ciation. " It gives a thrill to which 
nothing can compare." 

10,000 in Formal Review. 
Because of the late ness of the hour, 

but 10,000 of the Jackies participated in 
the review proper. It took half an 
hour for them to file past th ereview 
ing stand, where Mr. Daniels stood 
with Capt. Moffett, Roger Sullivan, 
nvaal otlicers, and members of the re- 
ception committee. 

The " rookies," gunless, and with 
wide blue trousers flapping, marched 
with the rest, and while their argged 
lines frequently drew smiles from somo 
of the officers, the earnestness with 
which they attempted to keep step and 
" eyes right " several times won appre- 
elatives comments from M the old man." 

His praise, when he finally stepped 
forward to speak, was fulsome almost 
to the poitn of extravagance. 

Daniels' Praise. 
" When some one asked me in the 

oast where the Great Lakes camp is 
located," he declared, " I replied that it 
is located in the hearts of the American 
people. 

" I am giving myself the pleasure 
of looking today into thousands of 
faces which tell me that I can go back 
to Washington and toll the commander 
in chief of the navy that at the Great 
lakes they are sending forth men who 
will say. when asked when they will 
be ready, ' We are ready now.' 

"You already know," declared Mr 
Daniels, speaking of the efficacy of the 
training given at the local camp, " that 
in the fleet when the officers want men 
\iho are clean, upstanding, and capable, 

I the training at Great Lakes is in it 
! self a certificate of efficiency. 

" It was u fiction some years ago, 
I that the American navy was to be 
! found on the Atlantic and Pacific 
I coasts, but the world has now come 
I to know that the greatest naval estab- 
lishment in history is here in the heart 
of the middle west. 
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of Hire: wfceks at tho Fulton. 

tW ^ Henderson, musical critic of the 
Bun! OJBCUSses versions of "The Star 
Spang/ed  Banner.") 
Some/time ago the national govern- 

ment appointed a commission of musi- 
cians to determine what was the 
correct version of the national anthem. 
Among the members of the commis- 
sion were John Philip Sousa. Oscar 
Sonrtecir and Walter Damrosch. and 
tho version made by them and their 
associates was harmonized by the last 
named It was declared by the national 
government to be the authorized and 
official version. 

if that means anything at all, It 
means that military and naval band- 
masters were directed to procure the 

| authorized version of the national 
attvhem and to play it at colors and at 
Buch Jtner ceremonials as 'he regu- 
lations  appoint. 

!u   this   city   since   the   version   was 
ma le and  published the present  writer 
has   in 
by th 

i.-li ! whl 
S M r 
Ibui 

, j not   ha i   Mi 
agree 

heard it played one, except 
Symphony Society Orchestra. 
conducted by Mr. Damrosch. 

i s Greal Lakes band plays it. 
•dltor of this department has 
ihr  stood   fortune  to near that 

I 

MORNING GOSSIP. 
(Continued  from  Page  Four.) 

band   at    a   time   when     it    would    be 
expected  to play the anthem. 

The official version of our national 
anthem is characterized by dignity, 
which If attained largely by the re- 
moval of certain cheap rhythmic effects. 
evident': corruptions of the original 
form of the melody. The o'her ver- 
sions are touched with vulgarism to 
a certain  extent. 

But whatever may be the merits or 
one version or another. It is the duty 
of coniuetors to recognise that which 
tho government of the United States 
has declared to be official. »'an it be 
possible that the pitiable petty 
jealous.es which exist among musicians 
can operate to prevent conductors 
from performing the. new version be- 
cause   one   of   its   sponsors   is   another 
conductor? 

Since we are considering The Stai 
Spangled Banner." lit us also conside, 
that particular version which nightly 
address'.- Itself to the sensitive ear, 
of socUtV In the golden horseshoe, to 
those of the British. French and 
Italian officers who are there to b. 
Been ,f the passionately devotee 
adorers of art who batter their handy 
behind the brass railing and the vet- 
erans uf Oiulio  Sett, s choral  legion. 

The Metropolitan Opera House 
m-rk *-«••!, kind reader, not only ig- 
noles M. official version of our n* 
tl.mal i.nthem, but has one entirelj 
|fi own. one so utterly vulgar, sensa- 
tional end blatant that it would pos- 
sioly be at home In a cabaret, but in 
,he pompous temple of art in Broad- 
way Is an affront to every person of 
patriotic   feeling. ,,_«,i. 

Not  only  is the  old  shopworn  jin„u 
of' "proudly   we   balled"   and   the   res 
(s„   Sternly    banished    by    the    hones 
masicans  of  the   commission)  ^"*« 
,„   the   centre   of   musical   C* tur*   Of 
th-   western   hemisphere   but   Into   the 
..,,-id  of the  free"  is  thrust  *  raucous 
high  note  by  the   fust   trumpet.     This 
high  note  never  belonged   to  any   ver- 
sion  of cur national  anthem,  does  not 
now and never will. 

Was it necessary to do anything 
further in order to advertise the fact 
that the Metropolitan is an Italian | 
opera house? Old the supreme coun- 
cil of West Thirty-ninth street deem 
It essential to the ineseapab.e Identi- 
fication of their school of art 'hat they 
shculd brand it with the Italian trade- 
imi k, the high note? 

We have observed that this intru- 
sion is not made when the milwM 
of the evening is of enemy alien 
origin it never fails when cur a lies 
eo-.ducr They might be expect 
Show some veneration for the chant 
ol a P'-Ple which so warmly feathers 
their nests. But if they can-:ot with- 
out anguish separate themselves from 
th.t tN. dishonored high note let Mr. 
Sattilcosawa buy the official vers on 
of Vhe national anthem, place it on th. 
£„£,of hi. conductors and declare. It 
ortlcial   in   his  opera house. 

At any rate It is high time that this 
noisy noisesome parody on our na- 
tion*! anthAn. which Is flung into^rr 
face. nightW night at th^tro- 
pollUn. be .uVoced forever 
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• Combing the Stars 
Wearily the music critic of the New York Sun 

writes in his issue of April 14: 
Altogether too much is published about the opera house, 

the opera singers and their doings. 
And what is much worse is the attitude now held by an 

important part of the New York press, which seems to 
believe all matters touching on or appertaining to the opera 
to he of a hundredfold more importance than anything in 
the great and true world of musical art which lies outside 
the walls of this institution. This is a very great pity; 
indeed, it is lamentable, and the cause of music in this city 
is going to suffer seriously by reason of it. 

The Sun music critic refers to the Metropolitan 
Opera, of course, and he shows his sincerity by 
devoting his entire article of two columns to the 
activities of our temple of lyric art. Be has done so 
frequently this winter and other winters. If the 
cause of music in this city is going to suffer Erom 
having opera and singers thrust into undue press 
prominence, the music critic of the Sun has been, and 
is. a prime offender in that respect. 

lie is forever discussing operatic politics, eon- 
tracts of singers, and such purely personal matters 
as bow those vocalists breathe, use their glottises 
diaphragms and other parts of their anatomy. He 
gives them public points and lessons and he 
out praise and scolding in an intimate way. 
quires in his paper why Gatti-Casazza engages such 
and such a singer, does not engage another one, and 
gives so little' opportunity to a third. When the 
singers issue their foolish little daily newspaper in- 
terview's about marriage, about the rise of a new 
dramatic phase in singing, about the war. about how 
much income tax they pay, about how to make coffee 
or what happened to them on a concert tour through 
the Mojave Desert, the learned and dignified Sun 
critic answers back in bis earnest and powerful 
newspaper.   It is. in truth, an edifying spectacle. 

And when ye towne musical gossipe is not 
haranguing the sing- 
ers, he is telling Otto 
Kahn how to shape 
the executive policy 
of the Metropolitan, 
Catti-Casazza how to 
form bis repertoire, 
conductors bow to 
conduct, ushers how 
to ush ami choruses 
how to chor. 

Tt was theMuRTCAT. 
CortUF.R   which   first 
called attention to the 
harmfttlness of mag- 
nifying   Metropolitan 
Opera doings beyond 
their   legitimate   pro- 
portions    and    the 
MrsTCWT.Oni'RTF.u was 
the   only   New   York 
newspaper which ab- 
stained from the per- 
nicious practice.  Now 
we rejoice at the re- 
pentance   of   one   of 
the chief sinners and 
we      welcome      him 
heartily to our point 
of   view.    We   shall 
read his column with 
real    interest    hence- 
forth, considering the 
fact    that   it    is    no 
lonsrer to concern il- 
sel f u n d u 1 V  W i t h 
opera    and     opera 
singers. 

One of the com- 
plaints made bv the 
Sun critic in his essav 
of   April   14   was  to 

the effect that he does not like the "Star Spangled 
Banner" version which is used by the Metropolitan 
at all its performances. The Sun critic says that 
the version is an utterly vulgar, sensational and 
blatant one, because it has cheap rhythmic effects, 
and into "the land of the free" is thrust "a raucous 
high note by the first trumpet." The Sun critic 
advises the Metropolitan to use the official and au- 
thorized version of our anthem made at the request 
of tin- Government by a committee of which John 
Philip Sottsa, Walter Damrosch, Oscar Sonneck 
and others were members. 

We inform the Metropolitan and the Sun critic 
that it is not obligatory to play or sing the "official" 
version, and what is even more important, the of- 
ficial version was not made by all the members of 
the committee, was not submitted to all of them 
before publication, and is not now approved by all 
the members of that committee. 

The Times music critic does not agree with the 
Sun—as usual—on the subject of the anthem ver- 
sion played at the Metropolitan. Says the Times: 
"No recent opera performance lias been without its 
patriotic moment of the playing of 'The Star 
Spangled Banner.' . . . The opera orchestra 
was fortunate in having a good, simple 'arrange- 
ment' of the national air." The one in use now 
at the opera house was made a great many years 
ago—on the occasion of the gala performance for 
Prince Heinrich of Prussia—by Mancinelli, if we 
arc not mistaken. The Sun critic is right when he 
calls the arrangement needlessly complicated, and 
operatically ornate. 

Nahan Franko has made a splendidly effective or- 
chestration of "The Star Spangled Banner." lie is 
a native American and a good musician. Perhaps 
it would not be a bad idea on general principles to 
give his work a hearing at 
erence to the adaptation 0 

the Metropolitan in pref- 
a foreigner. 

THE tiny harp which was a part 
of the decorations on their 
left arm indicated they were a 

part of John Phillip Sousa's Great 
Lakes naval hand which gave con- 
certs in Oklahoma City yesterday 
afternoon and last night. 

They were standing at Seventh 
street and Robinson avenue, just 
across from the Episcopal cathedral. 
That they were lonesome and their 
thoughts were of their homes was 
indicated by the far-away ex- 
pression   on   each   of   their   laces. 

The church was just letting out. 
People filed from the exits and 
some made for their automobiles, 
parked about the high school cor- 
ner. The sailor lads appeared 
quite  interested   in  the  passers-by. 

"Von 'jackies' are a part of 
Sousa's band?" an elderly man who 
had emerged from the church 
questioned. 

"Yes, sir.' one of them   replied. 
"I've, that is, the wile and my- 

self have a youngster whose an 
ensign on one of Uncle Sam's 
fighting boats and, seeing you 
standing here alone, we thought 
you might possibly be lonesome and 
would take dinner with us at 
home," the man  said. 

"Mighty kind of you and the 
missus, and we certainly would 
call   it  a  treat—and" 

Whereupon the four got into a 
.comfortable looking machine and 
started north on Robinson in the 
direction of a real and regular 
"home rooked Sunday dinner," the 
k^nd the sailor lads knew their 
mothers  eould   prepare. 

SOUSA'S BAND IN 
PRINCETON PARADE 

College Town Already Reaches 

Half-Way Mark in Drive 

For Liberty Loan 

PRINCETON, April 17.—Total sub- 
scriptions for Princeton during the j 
tirst eight days of the T.liird Liberty \ 
T.oan Bond campaign ha>y reached ' 
$1 fir.,oon. This means that the bor- 
ough has almost three weeks to sub- i 
scribe a tittle more than this same ] 
amount to complete the quota as- | 
Signed, Monday's subscriptions for j 
Princeton amounted to $11,300. in- | 
eluding undergraduate subscriptions I 
of $.ino. The sale of bonds to stu- I 
dents of the University has thus far ' 
totaled $6,100, showing a dally aver-, 
age of (887.50. 

The   Liberty   Loan   Committee   has 
planned   lor   tonight   the   largest   and 
most  spectacular parade  ever held  in 
Princeton   for   any   patriotic   purpose. 
In    it   will   be   practically   all   of   the 
civic and' social  organizations  of  the I 
town,   besides   the  military   organiza- j 
tions, including the government avla- I 
tors,  fire department, G.   A.  R.  Veter- \ 
ans,   Red   Cross   and   Girls'   Patriotic 
League. 

The parade will start at fi:45 o'clock 
from in front of the Postofflce. head- 
ed by Sousa's Band of 6n pieces, and 
after parading through the principal 
ctreets of the town, it will be raiiTew- 

spd from the balcony of th^rJassau 
by the  TJherty  Loan^^fommlttee, 

Santa Fe For orpjittin 

V 

- 

John Philip Sousa registered ninety-five breaks out of 
one hundred from a sixteen-yard rise in trap shooting. 

Augusta Cottlow has decided to make New York her home- 
in the future. 

N, 

NO EAR FOR MUSIC. 
John rhilip Sousa, who is patriotically 

training the military bands of the new 
army, said at  a Washington  luncheon: 

"Most of the lads under my charge 
have Rood taste in music. 1 met one 
the other day. however, whose Ideas 
were  iconoclastic. 

"I'd been explaining to lilm that the 
greatest musicians made the least 
money. I'd polnte'd out how Beethoven 
lived In lodgings, and, While' he was com- 
posing his immortal works, his fellow- 
lodgers would bmiR on the wall and ask 
htm  to  be quiet 

" 'Yes,' 1 ended sadly, 'all our greatest 
composers died poor.' 

"The young man chuckled  and said: 
" 'Well,  it'll   be  some  consolation  any 

to remembcr^liat when I >lsten_.to 
things they osed.•,• 
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A STUDY IN CONTRADICTIONS 
When James Huneker wrote in the Philadelphia 

Press of   March -• that Debussy's dances for the 
harp as played by Salzedo bad "acid-sweet harmo- 
nies—crushed violets and caviar"—\vc bethought US 
of the old lady who replied when asked if sardines 
agreed with her:   "They do, and they don't, if you 
know  what   1   mean."    We  did  not  exactly  know 
what the ladv meant and we are not altogether clear 
on acid-sweet, crushed violets-caviar.     If the acid 
and honey are properly mixed there results but one 
flavor.      if they come one after the other two dis- 
tinct shocks will be felt.    Violets and crushed caviar 
might   follow  each   other   with   similar   results   for 
atlghl we know to the contrary.    How about a se- 
quence   of   limburger   and   lilacs?—as   a   nuisical 
friend of ours suggests for the works of Schon- 
berg.     While we are in an alliterative vein let   us 
couple humor and Huneker, though the violent con- 
trast   is  lacking in  that  combination.     Well,  then, 
will starlight, sirup and S-and do for Chopin?   For 
Sullivan, of course, we shall choose a  Little  But- 
tercup and ginger.    Handel is plainly German pot 
roast and lavender, blacksmith and harmony.    Bach 
is richly suggestive of chaconne and cinnamon, cla- 
vier and cloves, counterpoint and children, Bethle- 
hem and Wolle, <i string and Wilhelmj, Gounod 
and "Ave Maria," the other two  B's, and so on. 

Beethoven is Hutch cheese and Rhine wine, that 
is certain, and Brahms is a Hamburger and cigar. 
Schumann is lotus (lower and journalist—a terrible 
combination. No wonder he ended up in a foolish 
house. 

Schubert is "wild rose" and "unfinished"—had to 
• lie young, poor fellow. Mo/art is lily-of-the- 
valley and boarding house hash. He collapsed 
under the mixture. Wagner reeks of drugged 
drink and magical flowers. They banished him. 
Berlioz is brandy, brambles, brilliancy, bosh, bac- 
chanal, bdellium, Beelzebub, berserker, bilious, 
bimanous, biped, bitter, blusterer, boisterous, bom- 
bastic, brachycenhalic, brusque, Brobdingnagian, bu- 
colic, bunkum-, if you know what we mean. 

Small wonder that Debussy should be violets and 
caviar when his predecessor was so many things 
at once. 

If we ever come across our "Language of Flow- 
ers" and a cook book we will study up the floral- 
culinary aspects of Liszt, Elgar, de Koven, Bizet, 
Sousa, d'Indy, Ravel. Ornstein. There must be 
birch bark, tomahawk, prairie flower or some such 
thing in connection with ('adman. 

Whatever doubts we had concerning the con- 
nection between fruit juice and throat tone have 
been dispelled by a succulent panegyric in the 
"Evening Post," New York, on April" 3. Tt was 
written by Henry T. Finck, who never. i]eyer §ays 

anything that is wrong:—"Her voice," poetically 
rhapsodizes H. T. F., on Rosa Raisa, "has the 
luscious flavor of a ripe Brazilian pineapple." 

We hail never thought of Brazil as a pineapple 
center until we read the "Evening Post." Pine- 
apples until that moment had always awakened 
dreams of Honolulu or of a vocal town called 
Singapore in far away Malay, and South America 
suggested only the musical sounds of Peruvian 
bark. Surely the opposite, the antithesis, the in- 
version, the antipodes of a pineapple in the throat 
must be a corn on the foot. Yes; a basso with 
corns is the contradiction to a soprano with a pine 
Adam's apple! 

Wo.-  Speaking of corn suggests a possible explanation 
of a husky voice, 

CARL FISCHER,.NEW YORK 
John Philip Sousa, Lieutenant, U. S. N. R. F. 
""•The VomnteefS," characteristic march, for piano 
-.oh, also published for orchestra and band. This fa- 
moil's composer was writing marches that were played 
,11 around the world long before the present war began, 
and it is certain that this latest march from his pen is 
no mere Hash in the pan from some halt amateur who 
l;as mistaken a patriotic thrill for a musical inspiration. 
The war has supplied a thrill to John Philip Sousa, no 
doubt, but he was already a past master of the art of 
Aarch writing. This new march has all the old swing 

Land art plus the new thrill 

*uo» <?£«?,? 
.•STAR-SPANGLED   BANNER"   CORRUPTIONS 
With all that has been said about performing the 

"Star-Spangled Banner" this season, it remained for 
W .1 Henderson to speak some salutary truths on the 
existing situation. His article in the Sun last Sun- 
day was timely. It would have been even more so 
rive months earlier. The critic pointed out that 
Messrs. Sousa, Sonneck and Damroseb devised an 
"official" version of the national anthem which the Gov- 
ernment sanctioned and indorsed. Also, that this ver- 
sion far from being patriotically accepted by the lead- 
ing symphony orchestras, is disregarded in favor of 
others, some of them vulgarized. The most flagrant 
example of this debasement is to be heard at the Metro- 
politan Opera House when a  Frenchman or an Italian 

conducts. . 
Now if the Government has approved a certain ver- 

sion of'the anthem it is that version and no other which 
should be used throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. As the matter stands, we have heard it only 
from the New York Symphony Orchestra, at concerts 
given by Arnold Volpe and from the Oratorio Society. 

Mr. Damrosch is the leader of the fi*t and the last 
named   organizations.     The   "official" version   differs 
from   the   familiar ones only  in  a   fev   essentials  of   - 
rhythm and some trifling details of harronization.   But 
these rhythmic differences give it a breach and a dignity 

k     foreign to the others.    They confused t.r a time folks 
who wanted to sing the anthem and knee only the ordi- 
nary version, which suffers from tawdry corruptions. 
But  patrons of the  Symphony  Society quickly  accus- 

'    tomed themselves to it and  the playirg of the hymn 
under Mr. Damrosch became a pleasure to listen to, in- 
stead of a wearisome matter of indisp.nsable routine. 
But, by the same token, only Mr. Damrtsch's audiences 
could sing the authorized "Star-Spangle* Banner" with- 
out stumbling.    The  Philharmonic opeied every  pro- 
gram with the anthem and did it right well, but still 

t    clung to the old form.     The Boston Symp.iony, playing it 
practically under compulsion, gave it with a listlessness 

.     that shocked even  well  balanced folks.    But the  fact 
that a standardized version existed was flatly ignored. 

The Metropolitan Opera House makes great ado over 
its patriotism, but to judge by its perfermances of the 
"Star-Spangled Banner" it has small reason to do so. 
One hears the song played with more elevation and dig- 
nity in some of the moving picture houses.    It is here 
made to sound crass, blatant, vociferous.     The high B 
flat, screeched by a trumpet at the end, is a piece of 
vulgarism  that  nothing  can  condone.     This wretched 
bit of trumpery used to prevail in times of peace.    Con- 
ceited singers in an audience would take advantage of 
it to attract attention, and the end generally aroused 
laughter and special applause for the person who sang 
the note.     The same thing occurred repeatedly at the 
Metropolitan this season.    The whole  proceeding took 
on   a   character  altogether   at  variance   with   a   truly 
patriotic and uplifting ceremonial. 

If we need unity of effort in this war, we need it 111 
the rendering of our anthem no less than in everything 
else. The Government puts forth that t'.nthem in a pre 
scribed shape. Is it not solemnly incumbent upon every 
American organization and individual to discard spuri- 
ous forms and corrupt variants so as to make the hymn 
what   we  intend   it—a sacred  symbol? 

Sousa Writes New March for Jackie Production. 
'      1 -Hut. John  Philip Sousa has written another march. 
which will have its first public performance at the 
Jackie production, "Leave it to the Sailor Boy." to be 
staged at the Auditorium, May (.i and 10. The march 
is called "The Volunteer," and it is dedicated to Edward 
V Hurley, president of the shipping board, and the 
many men who are helping the United States build 
ships. Lieut, Sousa has received a riveter from Mr. 
Hurley, which will be used to add realistic noise to the 
march. 

Mrs   Cr\A™»-*- 
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lat\ DUK S LIBERTY LOAN PARADE—CONSPICUOUS FIGURES. 

CES 
WILL SINE 1 

'ELIJAH' 
Impressive Music Festival to Ben 

Given   at Polo  Grounds for 

War Savings Campaign. 

v musifl festival moie ambitious 
than anything yet attempted In this 
city, will ba held at the Polo Ground* 
on Sunday, Juno 2, in tho Interests.of 
the War Savings Campaign. Ten 
thousand voices will l:.o heard in 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" and the lead- 
ing roles will be sung by prominent 
grand opera soloists. 

Lieut John Philip Eousa, especially 
loaned by the Navy Department, will 
act as musical director, supported by 

| a military band or two hundred 
pieces. High school children and col- 
lego students will join with all choral 
societies of note within a radias of 
twenty-five miles from the City Jlall 
to make this one of the greatest 
musical events In the city's history 

The New Turk Baseball Club has 
given the use of tite. Polo Grounds 
through Its president. Harry N. 
Hempstead. \\\ the center or (he 
grounds a large stand will be erect- 
ed, conical iii shape. Lieut. Souas 
Will stand at the apex. Tho various' 
units of the chorus will be grouped 
around this stand, each with its own 
conductor, who will take the time 
from Housa In order that the great 
number of voices may be kept In 
unison. It is expected that the pic- 
ture will be one not soon forgotten by 
the 40.000 people whom tho stands 
will hold. 

The various choral societies that 
will t»ike part have already started 
rehearsing under their respective 
directors, and classes nro be Ins ar- 
ranged for' tho unattached singers 
who havo expressed a desire to par- 
ticipate. 

Dr. Frank HIT, director of music In 
the public schools. Is In charge of 
organising the student choruses, as- 
sisted by Goorgo H. Gartlnn. Among 
the other directors who are training 
the singers are Louis Koemmenleh, of 
the New Choral Society; Kdward G. 
Marquard, of tho People's Choral 
Union; Mortimer C. Wlske, of the 
Newark Festival Committee, and Tali 
Esen Morgan. All singers who wish 
to volunteer for the festival are In- 
vited to communicate with Theodore 

ElMaMJiutft Charge of th« 

ABOVE—BUILDING TRADES WORKERS DEFYING DRIZZLE IN MICH- 
IGAN AVENUE AS THEY MARCH FOR THE BIG PUSH AGAINST 
THE HUNS. BELOW—SIMON 0 DONNELL (AT RIGHT), GRAND 
MARSHAL, AND LIEUT.   JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA. 

- IB.V a stuff photographer of The Daily Hews.] 

The annual 
fohestral Art 
Tuesday cveni 

: litini of West 
rection of \\'i 
elicstra's prog 
by   Mozart, 
Sveudsen, mi/ 
will play \\X 
MendelssoJA 
panimwt: 

spring concert of the Ot 
society will bo given oi 
tig, .May 7, in the audito 
High school under the di 
lliam MacPhail. The or 
rain will include number 
Mendelssohn, Wagner 
Housa. Ethel Afexande. 

Capriccio Brilliant b\ 
with    orchestral  aceoni 

day. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has just com- 
pleted a new march, "Solid Men to 
the Front," which will have its first 
public hearing on Sunday night at 
Ueraldine £arrar's patriotic entertain- 
ment at the Metropolitan, under Sousa's 
own direction. 
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PATRIOTIC RALLIES 
IN ATLANTIC CITY 

ATLANTIC!   CITT.   April    27. UMrty ] 
I.".in raHie-i along the beach front, wish 
crack service bands ns features, have 
kept the visitors occupied throughout 
the week. Tlio climax wa« Ringed to. 
night when a patriotic demonstration 
occurred on the steel pier with CSov. 
Walter K, Kdne of New Jersey a« the 
principal speaker. 

John Philip Sousa's Great Ivakea bn id 
slxtj  pieces has been In town for The 

pad   two   ill..'   svhooplng   t iir..a«   up   In 
idvi ' i    t!v    celebration    lo-iii^!--: 
The evening programme was preceded by 
.i battalion review and Inspec: on by the 
i.iovernov and hi* start of tin loutli 
.Jersey troopa In the N'ew Jersey .Sute 
.YLl'.tla 

Arr.vngemet :* have be'':, completed by 
the Posdlck Commission for establish- 
ment of a recreation centre rind "hut ' 
for \isiiing men of the services a* the 
big Morris Guards armory, where n 
secretary will assume charge OP 7.™.y i 
over an entire door of the (structure, 
which will have every convenience from 
sleeping quarters to reading ami loung- 
ing rooms, roil and billiard parlors 
and I'll:!  ni.mis. 

The continued fine weather la dally 
Increa* rig the entry list for the annual 
spri ig golf tourney ai the Northfleld 
i Tib. Mil-.' than .- hundred amateurs 
have already been listed and the com- 
mittee believes this number will be 
doubled b< fore the games start on Ma;   t. 

Committees in charge of the Klk«s re- 
union which takes place here In July 
have selected tl e Million Dollar pter for 
tin general sessions of the convention, 
while the Hotel Traymore has been 
chosen for the headquarter* of th» 
Grand Uidge officers. Many of the ac- 
tivities of the convention will bo cen- 
tred about the Tray more in the sub- 
mit! Ins grill. 

More   Trains   Added). 
Railroads running to Atlantic City 

have announced that the same schedule!' 
which havi always brought the crowds: 
down during the summer season will 
shortly be !o operation. A number of, 
■uidii , nal trains have already been 

i added ;>nd more are promised within 
'; the nt v month. 

New   York   visitors   have   been   espe- 
. . [ally   numerous  here  this   week.    Mrs. 

Mexander  .T.   Fraser  is  a   recent addi- 
tion to the Xew Vork contingent at the 
Traymore. 

Mrs. A 1-" Ostrander and Mrs. M. 
I.. Ri hards of New York are at thu 
Strand. 

Miss Lucy Bertrand, Miss Ida M. 
Betrtrand and Misa Marie Bertrand of 
New York are at the Bothwell. 

Mrs. IT. A. Caufman and Mrs. David 
Henley of New York are at the Ala- 
ma.-. 

Mr and Mrs. A. M. McCuo of Now 
York motored lo tho Shelburne Wednes- 
day for an i stended visit. 

Mrs.   W.   .1.   Paynter  and   Mrs.  M.   C. 
Yaruall of N'ew York arc at the Arling- 

! ton. 
Mrs. Albert Welte of New York is 

' spending the month at the Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Taylor of 

i New York  are at Haddon Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs". Alan C. Davlson Of 

New  York  are at  the  Jackson. 
Miss  Mary A.   Kevin  and  Miss  Anna 

' OnteB of  New York  are at  the Dennis. 
Mr.    and    Mrs     Main    MoDermltt   of 

' \ev.   York  are  spending several weeks 
at   the  Boscobel. 

Spring   \ Ivl i«>r». 
Mr. and Mrs. I!. C. Barnes of Brook- 

! |yn  are  at   ilie  Strand, 
Miss Jessh 8. Mott of New York has 

i0l ii.; relatives at tits Wiltshire. 
Mrs. IVa Ler Waiie ot N'ew York it 

spending a month at the Marlborough- 
lib nheim. 

Mrs. N- C. Kingsbury of New Tork 
w a  recent arrival at the Traymore. 

M,;: c: "••,.. - Noble of Xew York is 
a,t the Si CiiaiMos. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Spellman of Now 
York are at the Marlborough-Blenheim 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   K.   M.   Shoemaker  of 
New York motored to the Jackson dill' 
ing the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Fowler of 
Pleasantvllle,  N. Y., are spending their 
honey moon  at   the St.  Clare. 

1*. P. Shoemaker of New York is i 
visitor nt the Continental, 

Miss 101 lzabeth Kearns Is visiting rela- 
tives at the 1 lolmhuvst, 

Mr. and Mrs, Edward M. Tlutchin- 
son a! Buffalo are at the St. Charles. 

Mr, and Mrs. Vanderblll Barton of 
New  York ure Traj more visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Isaacs have 
joined New York friends at the Break- 
ers, 

l>. K. leather man is a recent arrival 
I at  ihe Phillips House. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Cobe of Cuba are 
A la mac visitors. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T'ierco of N'ew 
York motored down on Tuesday for a 
fortnight's sojourn at tho Loralne. 

At Boardwalk u«»|pi«. 
Miss A. Ii. G. Franklin of New Tork 

I is Bl the Bothwell. 
Warren T. Connelly of New Vork Is 

. spending a week at the Alamae. 
Miss FOva Frost of Brooklyn Is nl lite 

\ Boscobel. 
Mr. and  Mrs.  Louis Taylor of Alba 

| registered   at   the   Sterling   during   I! 
week-. 

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Lee and 'he- • 
; L. T-ee of N'ew York are at the Si 'and 

Miss Julia Shanley of New York Is ai 
Ihe Traj more. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Dodson of New 
: York*are at Hi : Jackson. 

.1. B, Talmadge of New York is a Shel 
| burne visitor. 

Miss Hilda I loves of New Tork is at 
. the .strand. 

Mrs.   Harry   Wood   and   Miss   Emma 
■Fradley of New York are registered at 

1 the St. Charles. 
l>r. and Mrs, Charles E. Weber of Now 

• York are guests al the Traymore. 

£-.., u. far *">'■ 
SUUSAo BANl) rlM 

FOR LIBERTY LOAN HERE 
Two Concerts Given in Court 

House Instead of Before 
Liberty Bank. 

Speeches Are Made Afternoon 
and Evening During Inter- 

missions for Bonds. 

Goraldlne Farrar's patriotto appeal i 
for tho Stage Women's War Rellof 
Fund has rallied to her support at 
the Metropolitan Opera House to- 
morrow night a galaxy of stars who 
will rival her own illustrious self. 
They Include John MeCormack, Leon 
Rothler, Bfrera Zlmbalist, Clarence 
Whitehlll, Grace La Rue, Irene 
Franklin. Robert Emmet Keane and 
Lieut. Johfl Philip Sousa. the "March 
King." Miss Farrar herself will sing 
the second net of "Madama Butter- 
fly," assisted by Rita Fornla, Thomas 
Chalmers, Angelo Bada, Plotro Au- 
dlslo and Ella Bukos, Mr. Papl con- 

There will be a musket drill 
by Naval Reserves from PeUiam Bay 
Park and Lieut Sousa will have 350 
sailor musicians under his baton. 
Mies Karrar announces that the en- 
tertalgbient wtU begin at 7.60 o'clock 
•harpfc:tuA. the imperious lltUe lady 

"i«r 

John Philip Sousa'.s full band from 
the Great Lakes training station, 
minus John Philip Sousa himself, 
Bandmaster H. A. Foelker and 6G6 
musicians, but including fifty pieces 
and Ed Nelson, finest trombonist in 
the American navy, came to Omahu 
yesterday afternoon and gave two 
concerts in the rotunda of the court 
house. The concerts were scheduled 
to be given in front of Ihe liberty 
bank, but the rain drove the audience 
of 500 people inside the court house, 
where the music was rendered. 

Since it started from its headquar- 
ters in Chicago on April 7 the band 
has played day and night to assist 
in arousing enthusiasm for the 
liberty loan drive. After the Omaha 
concerts the band left the city on a 
late train for Chicago. 

Owing to the sudden illness of Solo 
CdYnetist Benjamin Franklin, who 
was taken ill at Lincoln, Bandmaster 
Foelker was not with the organiza- 
tion in Omaha, but remained at Lin- 
coln to care for the sick man. Frank- 
lin was yesterday afternoon reported 
much improved. 

During the intermissions liberty 
loan speeches were made by I. J. 
Dunn and A. 8. Ritchie, the former 
(•peaking at the afternoon recital and 
the latter at 5 o'clock. 

The programs consisted of national 
and popular airs, Sousa marches pre- 
dominating. Edward Nelson, trom- 
bonist, who conducted the band* in 
the absence of Bandmaster Foelker, 
drew forth more applause for his 
fantastic manner of playing his in- 
strument than for his worjr as con- 
ductor. Jr 

t 

:* *  '^T/rfl 
An Inspiriting Meeting. 
iat.  wfis  an     inspiriting     linii That. «Bs an Inspiriting familj 

gathering when we ail got together 
in Vsjr Auditorium, yesterday after- 
noon, and more than tilled that im- 
mense interior with an enthusiastic, 
determined, and thoroughly repre- 
sentative audience, gathered lo wel- 
come our mutual friend, "Dour;.," 

• ind tho fine organization ot young 
men from ihe naval training station] 
near Chicago; a band which prpvod 
itself imbued with Hie true Sousas 
t IIIMII   un,i   mm hianly   qua lit \ r 

I' \\as a good son of meeting in 
hold, from any point of view, and 
especially good as it served t" help 
save us from the insidious effects of 
overconfldence induced by tho One 
progress made to date In tho matter 
of   raisin:;   our   quota   >>f   tho    Third. 
Libertj I.nan. Mr. Fairbanks is no 
orator, Inn he Is a vitalizing, ener- 
getic, dynamic human being, a sound 
\merican, a popular favorite, anil 
there could he iu> questioning his 
earnestness for the cause to which 
!"• Is giving his efforts, any more 
than there could be hope of resisting 
i Imi smile. 

There  is  no doubt   he  made plain 
i"  Ills large audience thai  the n I 
for the n \ asked for in the third 
Liberty Loan is Imperative, urgent, 
uid mosl pressing upon the govern- 

>ni uf. II" knows Irmn high author- 
ity (here are very many things lo be 
done, w hirh  ran only  be done u it Ii 
i he  aid   of  n f. :     ., ml   he   know s 
w lial cnir men In ihe li.'id are ul- 
rcady doing, wlnit they are suffer- 
ing, mid how absolutely necessary 
ii i • tli.it we got on «ii ii .iii our 
•night In the job of winning this 
H n r, .i nd so pul ting mi  end  to It. 

Also, .is 11r- pointed out, there is 
in> doubt tho Liberty Loan could 
lie financed by (ho banks and bKr 
instil ul inns nf ihe country; but what 
is desire i and whal is  st effective 
is thai every one nf ns shall take 
part of the bonds, so that all shalj 
bo interested, all manifest ih^ir df-- 
ution to count rj. all join in un - 

pressing upon alb and foe alike that 
'II the people are standing tOKCther. 
finitely greater value is it, that the 
i'f vastli iiiurr- importance, of in- 
millions become Libertj Bond hold- 
ers than that the money tho govern- 
ment asks fur and needs now Ur fur- 
nished by i he frv.. 

The nerd is still great, despite all 
thai has he'-u done, tho work is still 
far from Hnished, there are still 
uian.v nf tho people i>« be reached. 
H'd.ling these thing.-, in mind, the 
meeting of Thursday should be and 
undoubtedly was full of Inspiration 
i" the workers In the cause, as well 

• is in the multitude of people pres- 
ent. Some of them Ini\o perhaps not 
yet siczed themselves of the oppor- 
tunity to become shareholders In 
ihe. business of winning this war; 
but certainly none- of those present 
can falnl to be aware of the pressing 
needs of tlmir government. 

There Is room for all in the-, twen- 
ty million draft called by Secretary 
tfcAdoo, and it is to be expected the 
meeting will have resulted in i ma- 
terially increased enrollment Jemn 
Sagfnaw 

i 

ii W. II. Graham, a colored man, was 
awarded third place for his composition, 
"March Militare," in the National Army 
Musical Contest .held at Camp Funston, 
Kans., among- fine thousand contestants. 
Lieut. John Philip Sous'a \vns the judge. 
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Enthusiastic Columns Bear- 

ing Patriotic Banners Sweep 

\       Through the Loop. 

REVIEWED    BY   LOWDEN 

Labor's Liberty Loan Parade 

Time—Started at 10 a. m„ participants 
aitembliiiK at 9 a. m. 

Starting point-South Michigan avenue 
and East Van Buren street. 

Line of march-North on South Michi- 
gan avenue to East Monroe street, west 
to State street, north to Randolph street, 
west to North LaSalle street, south to 
West Monroe street, east to South Dear- 
born street, south to West Jackson boule- 
vard, we»t to South Franklin street and 
disband. 

Prominent persons In parade—Lieut. 
John Philip Souso, Mary Picklord, Eddie 
Foy and the little Foys, Raymond Hitch- 
cock, Thomas A. Wise. Jane Cowl. Lillian 
Russell and others. 

Other features— F I o a t s, thirty-five 
bands. ilnrjni;, clowns from Rlngling 
Brothers' circus, and plenty of flags. 

Union labor's liberty bond uaV is a 
success and the patriotic enthusiasm of 
the workers In Chicago has made it so. 
A stiff gal? sweepliiK Oov.n from the 
northeast and chilling to the marrow, 
lower r.i clouds and the rain that fell at 
time:; throughout the morning all failed 
to dampen Hie spirit displayed by the tens 
of tnousauds of worltlngmen who 
marehi'I to-day through the loop as a 
demonstration of their wish to push UP 
the th rd liberty loan total. 

Not since •'■••■   preparedness parade has 
such an   Impressive  array of flags    and 
placards   been   carried    in     procession 

'through   Chicago's  streets.    Most   of  the 
.marchers   bora   small   Bags,    while    big 
banners of ihe stars and stripes followed 
one    another  close  enough  to  keep  tW 
crowds which lined  the sidewalks along 
the line of march busy doffing their hats 

ila salute.    There  were  also hundreds  of 
Standards and silken banners designating 
tie locals of the un'ona in the parade. 

March  to Time of "llllnola." 
i   Chief Marshal* Simon O'Donnell, presi- 
dent   of   the   Chicago    Building    Trades 
'council,   waved   his   gauntleted   hand   at 
10:20 a. m. and started the parade.    Act- 
ing   Chief   of   Police   Alcock   BWUng   into 
line at   the  head  of  the mounted   police 
land  Lieut.   John   Phillip   Sousa'a   Jacky 
band of over 150 pie-.es struck up "Illi- 
nois."    The procession started from Bast 
Van Buren street,  marching north along 
•South Michigan avenue and it had a scant 
two blocks to FO before reaching the re- 
viewing  stand,  where  Oov.  Lowdeo  was 
awaiting the marchers.   The tune was so- i 
leeted In honor of the centennial of Illi- 
nois1    statehood,    formal   celebration    of 
which  began this week. 

"This la an inspiring demonstration of 
the loyalty of the laboring men of Chi- 
cago," declared Gov. Lowdeu, who re- 
viewed the parade from a gaily decorated 
Stand before the Art institute. "I am 
pleased to be here to witness such a stir- 
big narflde. It Is too had that the. weather 
turned out to be so disagreeable, but the 
large number of union men who partici- 
pated refused to be discouraged by the 
cold or the rain." 

Carpenter* First Under Way. 
. for Store than an hour the union men 

in battalions and divisions had been 
gathering upon the lake front. They 
lined the boulevard side nf Grant park 
and overflowed east of the railroad tracks 
in bllgo Hack patches. They swung into 
llnp quickly and showed relief at beinr 
able to «et Into motion, receiving the 
softer of the streets from the strong 
wind blowing across the park from Lake 

The carpenters were the first of the 
n-tc7>a to get under way. Like all the 
men to follow they swept along In ranks 
of sixteen men abreast. Local No. 02 
Sad thirty-eight rows of marchers, all 
carrying SIIIK 11 flags, some 800 men In all'. 
Local No. So carried a sign stating that 
it has boup.bt $8,000 worth of liberty 
b'.n In and nan forty-two men in the serv- 
ice- Another placard signified 'he Will- 
ingness of the union to do a Job of car- 
pentering free for the kaiser. It said: 
"We are all ready :o build the kaiser a 
coffin." 

Junltora 1i» "Clean t's» Knleer." 
The Janitors' union followed the car- 

penters, bearing a placard with the fa- 
miliar old motto: "We will just let our 
tenant- kick to-day." There follo.wed this 
explanation: "We are going to clean up 
the kaiser." 

The plumbers were led by a big hand 
of tackiest half as big as the sailor bund 
which led the parade. The plumber" 
also had many men in line- seventy-two 
rows of sixteen men apiece; nearly 1,200 
men. They all waved flags. Behind them 
marched the steamfltters. nearly as nu- 
merous, with almost 1,000 men behind | 
their marshals, "(let up steam and buy , 
a liberty bond." read one of the signs 
the steamfltters carried. 

A huce engine and crane rumbled and 
tooted a noisy but popular progress 
through! the crowds that lined the line of 
march. From the crane at the rear hung 
en effigy of the kaiser, dangling from a 
rope and clad in the gray coat of a Ger- 
man officer. A placard read: "Loan 
Vncle Sam the Money and We'll Hang the 
Kaiser." 

Pun-?* "Safer Than Snfe." 
The safe movers were haloed by s 

truck festooned with bunting and orna- 
mented with a safe ten feet high. It. too. 
bore a placard, This one said: "No Safe, 
Not Even a Safe as Strong as This Safe, 
IF B eSafe as the Third Liberty Rondo," 

"W( Build .submarines and also Buy 
liberty Bonds.-' declared a sign carried 
by  th    wood  finishers. 

'•Kick in and kick the kaiser" was the 
advice offere.l by the structural Iron 
■norkt :•.;. .who also carried signs declar- 
ing "No Pro-Germans Here" and "We 
Are 100 Per Cent Americans." 

One significant feature of the parade 
wa". the large number of marchers who 
appeared to have taken their own advice 
and bought liberty bonds. Third liberty 
loan buttons were as common as small 
American Bags in the ranks of the pro- 
cession 

Indian   Chief   In   Line. 
Conspicuous in the parade to the Inter- 

est of the baok-to-the-soil movement. 
Chief Cudy Tin;., a full blooded Culppews 
Indian garbed in the picturesque regalia 
of the frontier days, and driving his 
faithful pony, which is his constant com- 
panion. Chief Cudy Tiha is from a small 
colony in Menomonle county. Michigan. 
*nd his mission is to advocate the Ld- 
vantages of Indian land for agricultural 
purposes. 

"The   Indians   are   anxious   to   help   in 
the Wlnnlnr} of the war." snid Chief Cudy 

[Continued from First Page-1  | 

ma to a reporter tor The ?£»*J^n 
..The, feel thai they can do the most in 
the raising of foodstuffs. Some of our 
younger men are in the army. The.In- 
dians are dying out-soon there will b« 
no more redmen In our oountry, but we 
want white folks to know that we are 
loyal   to  Undo  Sam." 

Tlilrtv Unions •" Lino. 
According "to Sinmn O^nneU. presi- 

dent of the Building Trades council. 
who was instrumental In Organising the 
demonstration, thirty unions were to taKe 
part In the parade. The march fo. .na- 
tion Is as follows: 

Platoon   of   mounted   police 
Crind mnrpbrtl  and Stan. 

Jackv band?w\th llrot John Philip Sou*a. 
Cnrpcnters. 

Painters' district eouncu. 
Bricklayers end stone masons. 

Plaiterers    lathers and  cement  workers. 
Bnrtneers and bollermakers 

Architectural    Iron    workers 

I r i  _ 

st ructural    Iron 
nun       "»  0 arkers and paehlnew movers. 

M;„„„ Workers, tile layers. *£^J"gX 
ftUers.  dram  le^gd-**" 

SteamnUcra. 
Electricians  and  elevator operators. 

Btilldlnit laborers. „,0,kera 
mtura hamrcrs.  ■tonosjrt^g-  *0^kcr',• 

itlaricm and  u-ra\el   iooiti». 

„,.» employed.wood ftolsbers. 
Metal  trades and cHr

BJSgpecUve orsanl- 

cor«hSo \  -lew   the  parade. 
«S SiWJMS. and sue- 

■ eessful   parade. 
Ctrl**  8feple,.cU Aids  ..«-• 

"M^'^'^rt rJatedin 

UlC'dsU 'CnUuem   Bonds''"as6 flung 
Ttne wind    A daring -teeplejack settled 
I    i   eaimlv  in his  swinging    chulr    to 

I ba^h th? Parade below him.   This man. watch the Para j w^ 
»    h0 waBp.°Bmlth. a Professional st.epl.-, 

OMAHA TO'CARRY 
ON' IN DRIVE FOR 

LIBERTY BONDS 
Chairman Byrne Says Sale Will 

'Not Stop Until Every Home 
Has Bought War Cer- 

tificate. 

"Umaha is not going to stop the 
sale of Liberty bonds until every 
home has been given an opportunity 
to invest in the "safest investment on 
earth," declares T. C. Byrne, chair- 
man of the committee in charge of 
the sale of bonds in this city. "It 
makes no difference how far over the 
quota we go, it is the number, of citi- 
zens back of the government we want 
to count." 

Omaha went over the top Thursday 
when the Woodmen of tlie World 
moved the tank past the Liberty bank 
in front of the court house and into 
the next block, i hen came the bank- 
ers and announced a $2,000,000 sub- 
scription which, with the sums count- 
ed up to this time, makes the total for 

. Omaha more than $8,500,000, as was 
shown at noon when the city "lank" 
was moved by the employes of the 
Burlington  railroad. 

Band Heads Parade. 
The state "tank" was moved to the 

$2-4,000,000 mark by. file members of 
the Omaha Grainy&cchange, headed 
by a section ofySousa's great naval 
band, which arrived in Omaha this 
afternoon. 

Saturday the city "tank" will be 
moved by the labor organizations of 
Omaha, and the state "tank" by em- 
ployes of the smelter. 

Rev. Titus Lowe, pastor of the 
First Methodist church, who passed 
six months in France, will be the 
principal speaker at the Liberty loan 
mass meeting at the Auditorium 
Monday night. Norris Brown will 
preside. A special musical program 
has been arranged. 

Orphettm theater patrons responded 
Thursday night by buying $5,100 
worth of bonds. 

Counties Go Over. 
Kimball   county,    with    a    $97,300 

quota, has gone over 10 per cent, re- 
ports Claude  L. Aldcn, chairman, of 
Kimball. 

Lancaster county, with a quota of 
$1,535,000, already has $2,514,000 
worth of subscriptions. The city of 
Lincoln subscribed $1,564,000, banks I 
£150,000, and the county outside of 
Lincoln $800,000. Lancaster county 
is a district by itself of which C. E. | 
Matson of Lincoln is chairman. 

II. O. Wilhelm of Omaha has been, 
successful in getting the Northwest- \ 
era   Mutual   Life   Insurance company 
lo    make    $10,000 of its subscription 
through Omaha. 

Clarence II. Mackay, president of 
the Postal Telegraph company, wired 
the Liberty loan committee a $-'5.0110 
subscription to go to Omaha's credit. 

The theater team, led by Major 
Matter and two trumpeters, Thursday 
night collected $13,950, viz: Sun, 
$3,500; Strand, $1,000, Empress, 
SI,500; Auditorium, $1,150; Boyd, 
$1,100. 

Hayes county, quota $23,500. has 
subscribed $41)350, In I lie second 
loan it oversubscribed its quota -'''0 
per cent. J. 11. Bloedorn, Hayes 
Center, is chairman. 

Sarpy county, quota $163,200, has 
$200,000, and is still climbing. I. D, 
Clarke, Papillion, is chairman. In the 
last campaign the county was handled 
from Omaha and only subscribed ol 
oer cent of it* quota. 

Howard County Patriotic. 
Howard county, quota $212,400, is 

over the top and still working. E. L 
Andrews of St. Paul is chairman. 
During the last campaign the county 
only subscribed 42 per cent of its 
quota. 

Thaver county, quota $317,200, now 
has $400,000, with some school dis- 
tricts still to hear from. W. H. 
Rhodes of Hebron is chairman. 

Milwaukee railroad officials and em- 
ployes   up   to   Wednesday  night  hpdr- 

Jr*subsxribed   $1,985,000   to   third><stie 
/•■subscribed $1,985,000 to theUjifdissu ' 

formation received from^otfte Chit 
cadqB 
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THE RAND THAT BOOSTS THE ISNDS 

A Section of the Great Lakes Naval TralnlnB School Sand. 

-       MC     MIC     UlCttl 

Lekes Naval Training School band 
from the training Etatlon at Great 
Lake*. Ill, 

The boys will cover as many of the 
cities In the Fourth District as they 

£.».re!.tI*M».btt011 0f John """UP Souea-now Lieutenant Sousa. They 
send their music way down Inside to 
wake that deepest, dormant bit of pa- ww, in. ._„ „K1„ , ,      .      ~- ""  <-""/ i "MB inai ties 

The band Is to make a tour of the  ££ MV° * "* WeekS °f ! Wotic fee,ln« 
Fourth  Federal   Reserve  district  and!    The Jackie, in  fh. h.„,i  v.        w   .. They are brln* managed en tour bv 

mm* m m -»°< —. ...t^^r^mS SlStfSSPaMr55. 
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Tirift   Stamp   Day   Postponed 
Week Because of Loan Drive 

Arrangements Being Made 
to   Establish   New  Record 

i of Sales—All Stores Co- 
operating in Move 

Monday, May <s not May 1, is to be 
Thrift Stamp Day. The Change was 
announced ye3terday. The object is to 
avoid interference with the wind-up of 
the Liberty Loan drive. 

The War Savings Committee   of New 
York  City, aims  to  make   May  6 "the 

i bisjrest business duy in history" by in- 
: creasing the turnover ot   retail stores 

by   millions   of   dollars.    On   that   day 
every  customer at every  store, shop, 
stand, booth and counter <n the country 
will  be  urged  to   buy  ono  or more  25 

. cent thrift stamps. 

Special  Sales  in  Stores 
Everybody  \y.ho  receives  change  on 

I that day will be nskod to take it in 
thrift stamps. The committee has re- 
quested storekeepers to hold special 
sales to attract customers   and to offer 

; unusual valuoa in every kind of mer- 
chandise. 

"'ihus,"   says    the    committee,   "the; 
money   we  actually   save   on   that  day 
through  economical  buying will  go a 

! lor.tf   way   to   balance   tha   amount   we 
invest in thrift stamps." 

Many New York stores have prepared 
i striking   window    displays   for   Thrift 
: Stamp   Day,   in   order  to   increase   the 
I number of customers and thus to sell 
| as i..any stamps as possible. 

It was announced yesterday that a 
musical festival, in whicn grand opera 
soloists and a chorus of 10,000 will 
tnke part, will be held ot the Polo 
Grounds on Sunday, Juno Z, in the in- 
terest of the War Saving campaign. 
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" w'C be sung. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa will 
act as musical director and he will be 
supported by a military band of 200 
pieces. The chorus will be composed 
of high school children, college students 

AND STAMP FOR UBF.RTW* 

lip ov.s.s 
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and   nil   the   choral   societies  within  a 
radius of twenty-five mile.;. 

Dr. Prank Kix, director of music in 
the public schools, assisted by George 
il. Gartlan, is in charge of organizing 
the student cnoruses. Among others 
who are training the singers are Louis 
Koemmenich, of the New Choral So- 
ciety; Edward G. Marquard, of the Peo- 
ple's Church Union; Mortimer C. Wiske, 
of the Newark festival Committee, and 
Tali Esen Morgan. 

Theodore Bauer, vice-chairman _ in 
charge of the programme, at 102 West 
Thirty-eighth Street, has sent out a 
call for volunteers for th>; choruses. 

Captain Charles B, Dillingham is in 
charge of the committee or. arrange- 
ments. The other members are Mr. 
Bauer; Mark A. Leuschcr, in charge 
of finance and publicity; Earl H. Lewis, 
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, 
treasurer; Joseph I. Beraat, secretary; 
Edward L. Bernays, K. H. Burnside, 
Edwin G. Clark, Giulio Gl tti-Casazza, 
Walter Damrosch, Daniel Fiohman, H. 
O. Osgood, Dr. Frank Itix Arthur S. 
Somers, William G. Stc>vurt and Ed- 
ward Ziegler. 

Society women and popular actresses 
will sell war savings and thrift 
stamps at the Public Library plaza 
this afternoon under tho auspices of 
the Women's Committee on National 
Defence. Mrs. Dnvid Belasco will pre 
side. Th"?rc will be solos by Mmc. 
Clayburg and Joseph  Philips. 

ORGANIZATION CF GO SAILOR MU- 
SICIANS TRAINED UNDER DI- 
RECTION OF GREAT MARCH 
KING ARRIVED IN CITY AT 
10:45 O'CLOCK—PARADE AND 
CONCERT IN PERRY- SQUARE 
THIS  AFTERNOON. 

I     Tho  Great  Lakes   Naval  Training 
j Station band of 60 pieces, trained un- 
der the direction of Lieut. John Phil- 

[ ip   Sousa,   arrived   in   the   citv   this; 
morning nt 10:45 o'clock on a special I 
train   from   Masslllon,   Ohio.     It   was 
tnel at the station by special trolley 
cars and taken to the General Elec-l 
trie company where It rendered a. con-I 
cert ai noon in front of the main en- 
trance for the benefit of 4,500 em-i 
ployes of the plant. 

Early this afternoon the streets] 
were lined with people for the Liberty, 
loan parade which started from; 
Eighteenth and State streets at 3:30 
o'clock and marched south and I 
around Perry square. Following the 
parade the band rendered a concert. 
In  the  west square. 

Principal speaker of the day was I 
Rev. M. H. Lichliter. pastor of Ep- j 
worth Memorial church of Cleveland. I 

During the afternoon women com- 
peted with men In the sale of Liberty 
bonds at two booths erected in the 
square Comprising the women's 
comn Ittee is ."Miss Luella Carroll, 
chairman'; Airs. William Seotl, Mrs. 
Conrad  Klein,  Mrs   1.  ]!.  McQulstlon, 

'.Miss     r'r.uic 
ISisson,   Mrs 
' Rouse. Miss 
it'll  Drew am 

T, 

•i ■«    Jarecki, 
.   Childs,   Mi 
Ruth Rossit 

Mrs. George 1 
Under William II. Riley. 

lof the sales committee, the 
men   gold   bonds:     Walter 
L.  V.   Britt,  J.  A   Fiejds, 
Fester,  Jr..  C.   V,   House, J 

Irs.     Alee 
Winifred 
Miss   Hel- 
'"rank. 
chairman 
following 
Blossom, 

James   C. 
.  CV Hug- 

unin,   James   Russell,   J    Pan/ Treat 
W. W. Wilkes and O. H. V/n Nauk 
er. 

VA 
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PADUCAH PREPARES FOR SOUSA. 

PA'DUCAH, Ky., April 2t.—A divleion of i „• 
the Great Lakes Naval Training .Station t( 
Marine Band, under the direction of Lieut. «• 
John Philip Sousa, will give a concert in i t' 
Paducah next Thursday afternoon in the .. 
interest of the third Liberty loan. H. S. ' 
Gardner of St. I.ouis, who is directing the (| 
Itinerary of all Liberty loan speakers and 
other a'ttractjor* In this federal reserve 
district, telegraphed the Paducah commit- 
tee regarding the band and the date of 
its appearance here. The attraction wUJ 
be generally advertised in thla section and 
several hundred visitors are exnected jn 
Paducah that afternoon TJj# lUfnd will 
arrive at »:«S>  JIH<1 »**''• *t 6:*>. 

ARMY  OFFICER  AHHBSTHD, 
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Musk? 
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Some day when the complete account of the present war is 
written, when every phase and part of the gigantic struggle 
will be known, when the indescribable feats of bravery and 

endurance of our men, together with the 
material factors which aided in the ulti- 
mate victory will have been duly record- 
ed, a considerable chapter will be neces- 
sary for the proper presentation of the 
important, the essential as well as the 

uplifting part which music, in its every form, contributed to 
our cause. 

After everything is said and done, the spirit, pluck, endur- 
ance and courage of the man behind the gun cannot be up- 
held forever without outside influences of some kind. Besides 
being clothed, fed and attended to in cases of accident, 
the men gathered together from every lield of hu- 
man endeavor, made up from every possible scale of human 
society, need periodical rest and entertainment of one kind 
or another to divert their attention from the bloody work in 
hand. And what more potent or vital influence can be thought 
of for collecting, strengthening and up-holding the morale 
and courage of our troops, of entertaining them in their hours 
of leisure and reminding them of the loved ones at home for 
whom they arc lighting than music? What greater stimulus 
can be given to a tired, fagged-out company of men, than to 
start them singing a rousing marching song or by letting a 
military band play it for them? 

Everyone of the belligerent nations has long since estab- 
lished bands, choruses, theatres and entertainments of all 
kinds lor the relaxation and amusement of its soldiers. 
America, too, has quickly seen into the need of providing its 
lighters with every possible kind of musical relaxation, not 
only for reasons of absolute amusement but on account of 
its far-reaching influences as a direct need. 

Public attention has been frequently directed of late to the 
inspiring work done by Lieutenant John Philip Sousa in con- 
nection with the organizing of militaryTiarTCrs for use in the 
present war. 

Not so very long ago Major-General Leonard Wood issued 
an invitation to musicians in the seven states from which the 
men of the Eighty-ninth Army Division were drawn to sub- 
mit original marches from which an official divisional march 
was to be selected and I believe it was he or Secretary Baker 
who stated at one time that "a singing army is a triumphant 
army"; another has declared that "the singing of the army 
will be one of the inspiring chapters in the history of the 
war," and a capable writer in the "Chicago Evening Post" 
recently said among other things that:—"Music when men 
are going into a charge lifts the heart and makes the hand 
strong. Music in the intervals between actions, back of the 
trenches and in the billets, lifts the souls of the soldiers, acts 
as a palliative of hardships and comforts like a mother. Old 
soldiers have said that no man can be a coward as lontr as 
he can hear the band play. All of our men who are over 
there have music supplied to them, and if the ration of in- 
struments or notes or song words is short, they improvise. 
Almost better a foodless camp than a songless camp. The 
man wdio can supply music for the troops is as necessary as 
the man who can supply munitions." 

But while this essential need of music as an inspiring and 
uplifting force is gaining greater impetus with our authori- 
ties  as  the  war keeps  on,  we  are  threatened   with   manifold 

powerful influences at home to declare a ban on music in gen 
eral, do away with it and place it in line with those luxuries 
of life  which our authorities have classified as non-essential. 

And it seems doubly discouraging to consider that regard- 
less of all the- efforts made to provide music for our enlisted 
men and with due acknowledgment of the value and need of 
musical activity in connection with their duties, no end ol 
propaganda is being scattered broadcast at home, in connec- 
tion with civilian life, to depreciate the value of music and 
prove it worthless as a factor in war-time activities. 

Quite recently the New York Musicians' Union approached 
the so-called Theatre Managers' Association with a request 
for a ten per cent, increase in salaries for all members of their 
organization. Not only did the Managers' Association flatly 
refuse consideration of this request but announced through 
their counsel that "it would be impossible for them to reach 
a higher scale of wages for their musicians, that well-nigh 
prohibitive cost of living had carried production expenses 
with it, that music had taken its place with other non-csscnl'ials, 
that it was a luxury now, if there ever ivas one, and that it was 
not necessary to the production of a great majority of legiti- 
mate plays." 

Aside from the fact that the general rise in the cost of liv 
ing has affected musicians just as seriously as any other class 
of citizens, it seems rather high-handed for an organization 
of theatre managers, dependent upon the amusement-seeking 
public, to declare music a luxury and non-essential, just be 
cause their orchestras have taken it upon themselves to ask 
for a raise in salaries. Why not declare the products of scene 
painters, costumers, program printers, electricians, etc., un- 
essential because advance in salaries for services rendered 
has been asked for? 

This question of music for those who stay at home is a 
serious and a vital matter. Our civilian population must lie 
provided with opportunities for relaxation and amusement 
and to this end nothing serves to better advantage than music 
in one form or another. Let us insist upon non-essentials, if they 
really arc non-essentials, but let everyone in a position to do so 
and in particular, American music lovers and the American 
public in general, register a distinct protest against the pro- 
posed and constant efforts of those who are endeavoring to 
have music and musical performances put into the luxury 
class. 

It would be just as unpatriotic and harmful to deprive our 
home communities of the benefits and pleasures of music in 
these trying times as it would be to refuse the same thing to 
our fighting units. 

Music should not be dispensed with or objected to on ac- 
count of convenience, business reasons or because of thought- 
less war-time classification. Music is a vital essential in the 
lives of hundreds-of-thousands of our citizens. To deny it 
would mean the taking away of one of our strongest and 
most desirable forces for the up-kecp of our spirits, our pow- 
ers of endurance, our patience, our belief in ultimate success. 
and in depriving us of so many factors necessary for victory 
it would seem that in the end our enemies would be served 
and benefited to a much greater extent through such a pur- 
pose than we. 
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Unit of Famous Naval Band 
Will Play in Omaha Friday 

Fifty   musicians   from    Lieutenant I new   instruments  provided   for  than 
John Philip Sousa's Great Lake. 
navy training statioi hand of more 
than oOO pieces will arrive in Omaha 
Friday at 1:15 p. m. for a ill-hour 
visit. The detachment has been tour- 
ing the Tenth federal reserve district 
during the Liberty loan drive. Omaha 
is the last city in the district that will 

by the N'aw department, which cost 
$40,000, The instruments are of a 
low pitch. 

A number of new patriotic airs, 
composed by Lieutenant Sousa, will 
be played by the training station de- 
tachment.    "Wc  Are  Coming, Hie 
I'nited States Artillery March" and 
the "Liberty Loan" are some of the 13   inv    msi   v i1 >    in   mi    iinini I    i 11.1 i    \^ 111      i i ic        I.II'LI i_y     IAI.IH       ,. I c    >' 11 I n      , 

be visited, the. sailors going from here j famous  leader's  laicst  triumphs 
back to the naval base. 

When   the   bandsmen     arrive     here 
Friday they will be outfitted with the 

The musicians have given from two 
fo four concerts in all the cities they 

,»r..l 
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REAL W GBIMlfc 
IN N. PHILA. PARADE 

6oo    Midvale    Workers    March 
With 1 [owitzers and Shells 

Thev .Make 

NEWS ftBQOT MUSIC 

LIBERTY   LOAN   BOOS T 

l>iL    Of    war's    HI jnmesti     was 
line  to  the residents of  North 

Philadelphia,   last    night 
s-ineh   howltze; 

A    little 
brought li 

,    when- tWO    big 
properly   camouflaged, 

,000 
Matthew 

,  and   W. 
nd parud- 

hlldren   led   the 

8-lnch howitzers, properly camouflaged, 
lumbered along with the Midvale steel 
workers hi that section's Liberty Loan 
parade, Hack or them came an army 
truck full of the steel food for the 
guns thai Midvale turns out by the thou- 
sands, and two cheering munitions worli- 

: ers bearing banners reading, "We are 
proud of our work! What are VOU do- 
ing"' 

The parade,   which   was  held   under the 
auspices of the North Philadelphia Busi- 
ness Men's Association,  formed ai   Broad 

"and   Wlngohnoklng streets.     Prom  there 
| it  marched  t"  Qermantown  avenue  and 
(along   Venango   street.     \i   Its   tinisi>   a 
■ Liberty  I,onn  rally   was  held,  and  20, 

persons    heard    i no    speakers, 
Kenney, of North  Philadelphia 
Freolnnd Kendl'lek.   Five thoust 
eiH   were   In   line. 

Two  thousand   school 
parade, f illi "'"u rill" i'"'" ''-'■■•" Lakes 
Band and detachments of bluejackets and 
marines-. Among l hem were Polish chil- 
dren from SI. 1/idislauH Parish, Nice- 
town. Polish relief workers, carrying 
the little-known tlag of Poland, with it? 
white eagle, and the stars and Btrlpes, 
won applause all along the line of march. 

With Miss Maud Loch costumed as 
H,e Qoddess of Liberty, the church dlvi- 
jcon was led by 100 other human replicas 
of Bartholdi's statue. The division in- 
cluded members of live Sunday schools 
and  three Red  Cross auxiliaries. 

Hundreds    of     nitrogen     incandescen 
lamps   lighted   up   an   attractive   Ron!   nl 
the Edward <1. I'.udd Manufacturing Com- I 
panv.    On  the   float   were   various   types 
of mines which arc used by the navy and 
the   coast  artillery. 

A unique feature of the rally after the 
parade was community singing, accom- 
panied by  massed  bands. 
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Rosa Ralsa'a manager for recitals 
and concerts, Julius Daiher, says that, 
if unable to get a boat for South 
America, she will come on May 5 for 
a program in Orchestra hall. Ralsa'a 
success with tho Chicago Opera in 
New York and Boston has kept up in 
recitals given In the eastern cities. 
She Is and sho has been for at least 
two years, tho most gifted dramatic 
singer in the world; but Chicago s 
opera-goers have been consistently in- 
different to her talents. 

The proposed date for Ralsa s recital 
la  the Sunday of Galli-Curci's return 
for one In the Auditorium, so that, if 
the former come, the two most talented 
women in opera will be in opposition. 
Raisa will, If arrangements go through, 
start at 2:30: Galli-Curci is advertised 
for 3 00.   Raisa has been featuring in 
her  programs  a group of  pieces   in 
Russian  and Yiddish-folk-songs and 
worship-songs, such as account for a 
great deal of Alma   Cluck's   present 

| vogue. 

I Ysaye is again d"aTed for Chicago-™ 
Sunday, May 28. with Leon Sametinl 
and Isaac Van Grovo to assist, and the 
program ■virtually the same as that 

I first scheduled for Jan. 13. and then for 
March 81. The antic snow kept the 
famous Belgian from Chicago In Janvi- 

I ary, and the death of his brother made 
I for the cancellation of the second book- 
ing. 

Eric DeLamarter's free organ-re- 
citals in the Fourth Presbyterian 
church will be given Thursday at 4:30 
until May 23. Walter P. Zimmerman 
will replace Mr. DeLamarter In this 
week's. 

A fifth setting Tf    "I"    *}***"• 
Fields"   is   come   Into   c rculatlon- 
Jeannetto  Loudon's.      Lieut.   Sousa s 
will be used in tho Actors' Fund bene- 
fit, Friday afternoon, by Miss Anglin 

'who  will  recite  McCrea's  verses.    It 
appears that, of the five, Bousas^set- 
ting alone is the result of at least a 
vicarious collaboration with the author 
An autographed copy- o«: the POeffl, sent 
by McCrea to a friend in Montreal WM 
by the latter submitted to fcouea with 
the suggestion that he iright tod In 
the lines an Inspiration.   Wordlot: Mc 
Crea's death in Flanders was received 
before the music was put to P"39-        | 

John    Carpenter's    symphony   was 
played las? Friday  and  Saturday by 
Boston's symphony orchestra for the 
first time.   H. T. Parker, oritto *« thl 
Boston  Transcript,  says  It  Is  music 
which seems " to translate the AmVi- 

J can temperament Into tone." 

A 

MIS.  F»rr«r»»  Tribute   to   Stars. 

Now that Oeraldine Farrar's program 
for the Stage Women'* War Relief con- 
cert is  complete,  the  prims   donna   lias 

taken   occasion to sny  a   few  words of 

_,,.    ifi/ii wr\T i l 

Itribllte   ior  the  artists  who   are   to   take 
Jpafl   in   tin-  benefit   at  the   Metropolitan 
Opera   House next  Sunday evening. 

I.dm MeCormack was the first "cc 
to volunteer Ills services, and wo i:r-< all 
happy ahoul that, first,'because lie is an 
Irishman and Cod loves the Irish, and 
second, because he is probably the most 
popular male singer in II oiiulry.     His 
geniality and enthusiasm are heart-warm- 
in;;.     He radiates sunshine. 

"Leon Rothier lias hern good enough 
to comply with m.v wish that he sing 'The 
Marseillaise' because they both represent 
the invincible courage of France, our 
sister republic, and the spirit of the brave 
Pollu when be goes over the top or when 
he comes hack from the top in whatever 
condition fate may have deemed tit to 
send him. Pierre Monteus will conduct 
the orchestra for this number, 

"Our own George M. Cohan is so close- 
ly associated with the flag, that with each 
fold in the breeze Hint, waves it, one 
seems to heur his splendid optimistic song, 
•Over There.' and when he sings it next 
Sunday everybody present will he the 
cHlerier tor it. 

"So much that is brave and splendid 
is connected with the name of Lieut. 
John I'ltilip Sousa. He has given up his 
own big band and enlisted his services 
with the II. S- N. It. to get together the 
biggest sailors' band ever organized, and 
is now stationed at Great Lakes, III. 
Through the courtesy of the Secretary of 
the Navy, Lieutenant Sou,a has received 
permission to come East to appear at our 
concert. One can easily imagine any 
American marching bravely and happily 
to battle to n Sousa march. At Ihe con- 
cert Lieutenant Soiisa will conduct the 
massed navy bands in and about New 
York, consisting of more than wo mem- 
bers. And I will be proud and happy to 
sing 'The Star Spangled Banner' under 
his  direction. 

"Rosiun Galli will be another element 
for happiness that evening. Madame 
Gnlli's personality and exquisite dancing 
need no comment. It is expected she 
wiil appear in a scene from 'Le Cot] 
d'Or,' the fairy fantasy, which should 
make the spectator hark hack to his or 
her childhood days, a good thing to do 
every now and thou, in war time or 
peace time. 

"Miss Grace La Rue is another per- 
former whose art needs no introduction 
to the public. 

"I have just received a note from 
Zimbalist saying he will come all the 
way from the Middle West, arriving 
only an hour or two before the concert. 

"Rohert Kmmett Keane will tell some 
of his anecdotes and stories of life in 
the trenches which will make us realize 
that the boys, in many cases, are hav- 
ing the time of their lives—and that 
there is a kindness and gentleness about 
war which lion,, but the lighting man 
>an  realize. 

"1 have been especially careful that 
[The Battle Hymn of the Republic' be 
included in the program, because it is 
representative of the militant church 
spirit. It was in that spirit that the 
indent  crusaders rode off to battle.   1 

like   it!" 
Miss I'airar. w bo is responsible for 

the whole affair, will sing the entire sec- 
ond  act  of "Madiina  Butterfly." 

^JU- 
, i % 

noteworthy  remarks lien ring  upon  me 
for Music In Wartime 

i« 
I 

s. 

AN important Masi Meeting, presenting in- 
formation revealing the great service wheh 
Music and  Drama  have given and »l gl\< 
to the nail luring the presen   wor     war, 
was   held  ill   tli"   l-orrest    "lea re,   I Id. del 
phla, on Mnrch  12th, before a repres. 'tally. 
Udene ' citizens.    Tin- i ting  was ad 
"li'essed    liv    statesmen,    clergymen,    Jurists. 

sine's   men.   mush-lam.,   actors,    military 
.....     etc.   and   was   constantly   Interrm. ed 
with  applause.     Extracts   I r   some  ™K.Sa 1 Ji .... I...      I. ...i fin**      It I I. .11      1    W       Ni'i'll 

I til       M ll>M       III       »» "■  I    ..l,,,.,*- 
luting national optimism, courage, good nicer 
and patriotism will he presented In a Inter 
I "sue  of  T.n:   ETIDE.     Lieut.   John   Philip 
Sousa   was  oi '   the   principal   «1»"»"MH; 
I.lent. Sousa gave up an Immense """"" 
e„ into the service of the gevmunent, and 
therefore hneks his remarks with lewis. Siro- 
llar meetings Held In other parts of t « 
.iiimtrv have been projected and should n. 
of much sisnltlcnnle ..( this time when 
inusir and drama are playing a greater part 
than ever before in such a crisis. 

0 
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OMAHAEJCCEEDS QUOTA \ 
BY MORE THAN $3,000,000 

Goes "Over the Top" Thursday With Grand Total of 

$8,500,000; Capipaign Will Not Be Halted; 

State "Tank" at $22,000,000 

Mark. 

Omaha officially went "over the top" Thursday afternoon 
frith more than $3,000,000 subscribed above its quota, the 
grand total for the Gate City now standing at more than $8,- 
500,000. The state "tank" now stands at the $22,000,000 mark. 
The campaign will not be halted, but a great effort will now be 
centered upon the idea of placing a "bond in every home." 

MILLION FROM W. O. W.      ©— 
Sovereign Commander W. A. Fraser at .several  theaters during  the  after- 

Oil and night. 
Largest   Subscription.   , 

The city "tank" was formally pulled 
,.vcr the top" by the Woodmen    of 

040,000  of bond.., Which boosted  the Tlu. ^ reguU 

standing  to    WfO.MO.    Banks    of, ^ k 

Omaha came in for $2,000,000, Union 

Of the Woodmen of the World, speak- > 
ing  atop the city "tank," announced 
that his organization  had  taken $1,- 

Pacific employes raised $118,400, and 
the Burlington railror.d subscribed 
$65,000. These were the principal 
sums  announced  Thursday. 

Twenty-five counties   in    Nebraska 
have over-subscribed their Quotas, in- 

a closely guarded seciet until noon. 
It was the result of several days of 
intense campaigning among members. 

Atop the city "tank" Mr. Fraser 
presented "Miss Columbia," repre- 
sented by Miss Mabel E. Fulton. 2804 
Ruggles street, with a certificate _ for 
the   entire   sum.  "Misa   Columbia' 

eluding 12 counties which during the j turIli handed it to "Uncle Sam." rep- 
second drive failed to gain the    100 I resell ted by Clair Hanrahan, 2552 Fort 

C 

sec 
per cent class. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL "DRIVE." 
Speaking at the ( hamher of Com- 

merce loan celebration Thursday 
noon, T. C. Byrne, sl;itc chairman, de- 
clared the drive has been the most 
successful in Nebraska's history. One 
Nebraska county which made a shov- 
ing ot only 27 per cent during the sec- 
ond drive, was among the lirst to get 
its (|ttota. 

fudge W. T). McHugh urged the 
bond workers to keep up the good , 
record by endeavoring to place a bond 
in every home in Omaha. Every farm 
in the state would have one, he de- 
clared. 

The subscription of the Woodmen 
is one of the largest sums over taken 
by a single company. The occasion 
was celebrated in a fitting manner, 
the 41st regiment band of Fort Crook 
leading the 500 marchers up Farnani 
street from the Woodmen of the 
World building to the tank in front 
of  the   Liberty  bank.   . 

Today  and   Saturday   will   also   bej 
gala days, the famous band from the 
Great  Lakes   Naval    training    camp, 
coached by  Lieutenant    John    Philip 
Soisa, arriving  this ai'tcrnooiv^whilc 
Varic Dressier,   famous   comedienne,, 
will address the Chamber    of    Coin-! 
merce Saturday noon and make talks j 

A 

street. 
The "tank'' was pulled quite, a dlS- 

' tancc beyond the Liberty bank op- 
posite the Bee building, and will in 
all probability keep on traveling in 
a westerly direction, in accordance 
with the announced intention of Lib- 
erty loan workers to keep up the 
work of obtaining money for the 
government it will be moved By 
employ*^ of the Burlington railroad 
Friday.     " 

ORATORS IN MARATrfON 
Rel ay of Speakers for an  Army and 

Navy Demonstration. 
Admirals, senorSls, colonels, captains 

representing the United 
participate in 
ee-njinute pa- 

nnd lieutenants 
•States and our 
a "Marathon <•> 
triotii 
Nigh)  celebration 
Association in th 
BeHovue-SI ratfu 
evening.  Housu' 

''.'-.    Mill 
" of tin 
the Army and  \nv, 

if the Wuliinl  Street 
I»• • ■— Warden, at the 

d    Hotel,   on   Tuesday 
Sreat  Lakes Band will 

proynl.. a  aiuflTW c ert.   Mrs   E   T 
Btotesbur.y, .Mrs. Alexander. \'m, fan* 
Mtaer and Mr*G. W. L'rqutart will 
apeak on women* part in tha wf 
nera. Jicnjami 
four-minute tall 
ert.v  Loan < 

  i 

Theatrical Notes. 
T.teutenHTit Jo'nn  Philip Sousa,  IT. P.   N. 

ft, V . has arrived from the prr^Ht  lakes to 
conduct a his iv.val han'l at   Miss Geral 
dinr  Parrar'a "Patriotic Music  Festival' 
for the  Stage   Women's   War   Relief,   in 
the Metropolitan Opera House on Sunda} 
night,   Ills new march. "Solid Men to the 
Front," dedicated to the Stage Women's 
War Relief, will have its first public hear- 
ing at the consert.   Misa Neysa McMeln'a 
portrait of Misa l-'airar, which will be on 
the cover of the programme, will be sold 
at auction at the concert. 

"The Mystery of Life," a drama hy the 
Rev. J. l". X. O'Conor, S. .)., which waa 
to have been produced in the Lexington 
Theatre to-niKht. has been postponed until 
next Monday  night. 

George white, dancer, last night joined 
the   company   presenting   the   Midnighi 
Revue In the Century Grove. 

Directors  of the  Actors'  and   Authors' 
' Theatre completed arrangements with the 
estate  of   Henrj   B.   Harris  yesterday  l>v 

' which the Fulton Theatre will he used ex 
I. lusively  for the productions of  the  new 
I organisation.   The first public meeting of 
the Actors" and  Authors' Theatre Is to lie 
held there on next  Monday afternoon. 

Miss Annette Kelts ijmann, motion pict- 
ure star and the "mermaid" of the stage, 
had twenty of Ihe Australian soldiers 
who arc in lh<' city as her guests lasl 
night at the "Zlegfeld Midnight Frolic." 
She was born in Australia. Twenty of 
the   new    American    veterans    also    were 
•resent, and the perform 
irlate references to the 
enthusiasm. 

ra madi 
act   ami 

appro- 
il greal 

The niilitarj   and 
will   participate are 
M. Hlein, 1. s. X.: 
jarnin Tappan, II. S   \ 
era!    I..   \v. r.   Wnllei 

ar over , 
iUdlow   will   give' u 

behalf oi tha  Lib-. 
onimtttep. 

\ 

Colonel   I,I 
V. Leiper. 

naval  officers   who 
( Bear  Admiral  .1. 
ear Admiral Ben- 

trlgadier Qen- 
1 • H-  M. C: 

••»• 

Magill, r. s. M. <■ . E 
: Colonel Samuel H„f 

1-i.H.tenan, Colonel VT. O'ShauXSsv 
Chaplain ('. H. Diekios, ['. S \ Liel, 
tenant J. W. V Skidnnm II '. " 
F. A Mutton, Lieutenant ' L,CUt"naul 

and Sergeant Itouald Kin W£jje£*~~ 

SOUSA'S BAND IN CINCINNATI 

Sousa's Military Bond of 300 pieces, from the 
Great Lakes Training Station, Illinois, made Cin- 
cinnati its "home" on Tuesday of laBt week in 
behalf of the third Liberty Loan drive. Three 
concerts and two parades made up the -program 
for the day, and a rousing welcome was tendered 
the great bandmaster and his organisation. 

7 f 
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Actors' Benefit 
Patriotic "Riot 

5WSRSS£r£| 

,IU.   for  cl«»rne»   and   «mo 

tense atlllness: h   joe 
Take  up  our ^'f^Lnds we throw 
To you. from falling hands W t r. 

The torch.    »« u8 who die 
If >e break faith WW» ics grow 

We shall not sleep, thougn v vr 
In  Flanders Held. Bketches had 
Dances and aonga and «««« j 

been given on ^*«gX"present 
Miss  Anglin had  thOUgW ^ 
something n*"£??J^ accompanl- 

The beaut.ful orehea^al * ^ 
ment composed b>"» An. 

SSducting    the    «Jf-g; WM „ ' 
j     when   ahe.  concluded    here 

long,   tense  period  °«  U££, ot Rp- 
' nnd then came WCh a £* ^ 

plause as even^*£™ lf aU in the 
UoT,hea/8;-e?e landing  -Uh  all 
audience   *«eJgP^d|  and   crying, 
£ "SSlta SU«d  woman  who 
^aT^ened the demonstrat.on. 

and .inn under the management 

?or theanmial benefit ^torm^ 
f°One of the mostj-jgj*£?£ Mi^ 
ceiired things ™**fXl£ "piandera 
A^V" J£ "IT Ge.ahad," from 
Kie iT" ^eA^waa Hot- 

5SSS2S=« 
can explain. ...^ 

t oui^ Mann, for some reason bereft 
of the help of Sam Bernard, who was 
duiv scheduled on the program, told 
funny stories and then auctioned 0« 

^enWve^oldfhard dollars for that 
P MN^Oarolyn Thompson  of "May- 

rSSS" Orecnc. lio Dltrichiteln and Gene Oreene, «o« Charles Thomas, 
^wS. ^f William Courtena,, 
JoSt Peers and many others^ontrib- 

l„.tWU%hPanW6to^e» 
Fund. ^' "'    ' 

' 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
AGAIN PRESIDENT 

Famous   March   King    Has   Been 
Chosen fo'r Third Time to Lead 

Amateur Trapshootcrs. 

Ucutemmfc^lolin PhiKp SoUBS, I . S. 
A*., for the third lime has been chosen 
president i>f the American Amateur 
Trnpshonters' Association. Lieutenant 
Sousa.also was the first president of the 
organisation. ,. 

Other officers selected to n'd the well 
known bandmaster in his effort to make 
the A. A. T. A. the national body for 
trapshonters are 1 >r. Horace Iletts, of 
Wilmington, Del:, first vice president; 
Ralph L. Spotts. of New York City, sec- 
ond rice president; Edward H. Morse, ot 
Hartford, Ct„ third rice president; Har- 
old A. knight, of Syracuse. N. \, sec- 
retary, and h. W. HUtchins, of New 
York, general manager. 
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ACTORS'FUND 
BENEPIT BIG 

SUCCESS 
Four Hours and More of Medley 

Bring Many Stars Out in Nov- 
elties to the Thorough Enjoy- 
ment of Crowded Auditorium. 

BY   ASHTON   STEVENS. 
IT was a biff, long show, yesterday's 

matinee In the Auditorium tor me 
Actors' Fund, and the comedy novelty 
was "Two Men," with William Courte- 
nay ami Thomas wise enacting » 
handsome gambler and a paunchy 
sheriff, each suspicious <>f the other 
and wary of the double-cross, 

,Mr. Courtenay, on the suggestion 
of Mr. Wise, played at being the long- 
lost son and heir of a lady of moans. 
and thru refused to collect and *kln 

over the border. Whereat Mr. Wise 
ail but kissed him and broke the 
news that the lady was in very fact 
his ma. 

•'dec, sherUf, i wish you'd been my 
dad,"   say.s   Billy. 

"Well,"   says  Tom,  "1   would  have 
been   if   your  ma  had   only   said   Yes   . 
and   the   curtain   fell   to   long   ap- 

plause, •   •    • 
SOUSA LENDS AID. 
ARTISTICALLY, the gems of the day 

were Mr. Ditrlchsteln's act from 
•■The King" and Miss Anglln's read- 
ing of "In Flanders' Field" (the While 
the orchestra played Sousa's music 
to.the poem under the. baton of John 
Philip himself). And it must also 
he related that John Charles Thomas, 
John McCormack's (and my) favorite 
barytone singer, all but stampeded 
the house with a noble voicing of 
the  tried, fried and trusty "Pagliaccl" 

prolog. 
Playshop players from the Philis- 

tine Theater acted "Their Countries," 
winch was realistic and undratnatic, 
and little Joan Peers dandd Spau- 

lshly. 
Lillian Steele sang sweetly the 

waltz from "Boheme" and still an- 
other three-step. Louis Mann sold 
a  program   for  »128,  Stella  Mayhew 
danced and chanted, the Temple 
Quartet warbled In morning coats 
and     Herbert      Bosworth      (himself) j 

spoke a piece. 
' »    »    • 

I BRIAN   GLITTERING   HIT. 
nONALD BRIAN was a glittering hit 

In a version of Servlss" "Tlpperary 
Day," wherein lie. sang the famous 

1 marching tune In at least one and 
one-half languages, and Carolyn 
Thomas breathed sweet somethings 
from "Butterfly'' and lighter scores. 

Valdeo T)P forir-he danced a Gipsy 
beggar dance, Morley and McCarthy 
,SlSters brought a br.»e/.e from the 
small-time vaudevilles, Frank Bush 
told the grfod old jokes, and Leon 
Brrol supplied a "bun." one of his 
very funniest. 

The piercing scream of laughter 
• was evoked by Georgie O'ltamey, Os- 

car Shaw and Olin Howard In their 
familiar (very familiar) "Sir Gala- 
had" trio from "Leave It to .lane"; j 
they rocked the house—and not to j 

sleep,  either. 
There were four hours and more of 

this medley of the great and .the lit- 
tle, the modest and the glorious, all 
glibly "announced" by Julius Tannen, 
who spared no personality to spoil a 
jest, and when It was all over, Hurry 
Hidings, the honorary director, and 
Annabelle Whltford Burhan. the ever- 
blooming flower-girl, allowed that a 
great and profitable time was had. 

$12,851,700 GAIN 
Official  Figures   Give  Total   of 

$135,860,600 for This 

istrict. Di 

$68,761,300 IN CITY 

The Philadelphia Reserve District re- 
sponded to the appeal of the Liberty 
Loan Committee to raise $12,000,000 a 
day, the official llgures announced this 
afternoon by tbo Federal Reserve Bank 
showing a gain of $12,651,700 over the 
total   announced   yesterday. 

This city made a bigger gain than the 
rest of the Reserve district, the advance 
here being more  than $7,500,000. 

This .district now has a total credited 
to it officially of $135,860,600. divided as 
follows:— 

Philadelphia.  $68,761,300. 
Pennsylvania, outside of Philadelphia 

$51,643,150. 
Uelaware, $5,570,450. 
New Jersey,  $?,885,700. 

WEALTHY  HOLDING  BACK. 
Wealthy "hold-backs" who are in- 

vesting only a small percentage of what 
they could invest In Third Liberty Loan 
bonds were criticized today by high 
officials of the Liberty Loan Commit- 
tee, while an outpouring of small sub- 
scriptions Is overtaxing the clerical 
force at the Liberty Loan clearing 
house. 

The Philadelphia district has barely 
passed the half-way mark toward its 
goal of $250,000,000, although the sec- 
ond week of the month's campaign end- 
ed  last  Saturday. 

While Treasury Department officials 
expect that three billions of dollars In 
bonds will bo sold by Saturday, thero 
Is no likelihood that this district will 
reach its quota by the end of the week. 

DiVtng girls were the attraction to- 
day at 12.30 o'clock on the north plaza 
of the City Hall. The big water-tilled 
tank in which "Deep Sea" Jim Brady- 
has been giving exhibitions will lie used 
by the girls. The usual'boxing bouts 
also were held under the direction of 
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien. 

PLANS FOR MASS MEETINGS. 
Tentative plans for the two mass 

meetings which will be addressed tomor- 
row by former President Taft were an- 
nounced this afternoon by the Liberty 
Loan Committee. v 

The former Chief Executive will speak 
at 7.15 I'. M. in the Stetson Aud.vorium, 
to several thousand Stetson workers. J. 
Howell Cummings, president of the John 
B. Stetson Company, will preside,'and 
after a band concert Dr. Adam'Glebel 
will glVO an organ recital. The audience 
is to sing "America" as Mr. Taft enters 
the stage, after an introductory address 
by Mr. Cummings, the chief speaker will 
launch   his  appeal   for   the  Third   Loan. 

Miss Eva Fenton. a niece of Lord 
Kitchener,   will   address     the     Stetson 

England."   as   Mr.    Taft   Is   going-   by ! 
motor   car   to   the   Academy   of   Music 
where  he  is  to  address  a   public   mass 
meeting. 

E.   Pusey  Passmore.   Governor   of   the ' 
Federal   Reserve   Bank,  will   preside   at 
Ciis  meeting.    The  Oreat  Lakes  Train- 
Ing   Station   Band   will   give   a   concert 

I and   there  will   be  vocal   selections,   un- 
der    the   direction   of     Henry     Gordon 

j Thunder, by a chorus of young women 
' garbed as Goddesses of Liberty. 

Governor Passmore first, will intro- 
duce   M.   Andre   Tardieu.   French   High 

I Commissioner   to    the      Pnited      States. . 
i whose address Is to precede that of Mr. 
' Taft.     The   former   President's   speech 
wjli   follow Immedltely  afterward. 

, ACTORS AND ACTRESSES SPEAK. 
One of the largest crowds yet assem- 

bled around th;* Statue of Liberty in 
South Penn Square heard show girls 
from the "Oh Boy" company sing and 
speak for the Liberty Loan this after- 
noon. Addresses were made by Anna 
Wh'eaton and Marie Carroll, and by Hal 
Forde and Lynne Overman, of the com- 
pany's cast. 

Comely members of the chorus were 
grouped In the balcony of the statue 
and sang a number of catchy song hits 
to the accompaniment of music by 
Sousa's  Great   Lakes  Band. 

At the same time, an even larger 
crowd Jammed the north plaza of City 
Hall and overflowed onto the grand- 
stand which is being built tor next Sat- 
urday's parade. The north plaza at- 
tractions were a diving exhibition by 
"Deep Sea" Jim Brady, in a heavy div- 
ing' outfit ; a half dozen fast boxing 
bouts by twelve local fighters, and a div- 
ing exhibition by a group of young 
girls, who braved the chilled winds that 
swept along the plaza and appeared in 
swimming tights. 

.More than a million dollars In sub- 
scriptions has been obtained by twen- 
ty-seven young women who are em- 
ployed In insurance offices on Walnut 
street from Third to Fifth streets Those 
two blocks along Walnut street have 
been decorated with Rags and bunt- 
ing, and a big canvas banner records 
the subscription totals from day to day. 

The young women who are working 
for, the Liberty Loan are Elsie M. Bon- 
ner. Frances Purdy. Helen Foley, Vir- 
ginia P. Miller, Henrietta Smith, Mary 
Haul. Mary Early, Irene Hart. May Car- 
lln, Beatrice Stegel, Marie McCarthy. 
Miss Hooten, Miss Muir. Marie Kennedy. 
Catharine Hadeker. Edythc Gray, 
Blanche Miller. R. C. Killian, Anna 
Schled. Mae Farley. Naomi Doughty, 
Miss Walsh. Loyola Finnessey. Sarah 
Keown. Katharine Foley, Frances Nealis 
and Mrs. Granzow. 

Perry   &   CO.,   men's    clothing    mer- 
chants,     at     Sixteenth     and     Chestnut 
Streets,   put   patriotism   before   business 
yesterday in backing   up the slogan. "If I 
spending   your   money   for   new   clothes ' 

i interferes  with   lending   your   money   to 
lour country,  then  let your clothes go!" 

The   Liberty  Statue,   the  Liberty   Bell 
! and other patriotic emblems, are com- 

mingled with the American flag in a 
Liberty Loan window display which the 
company yesterday rtvealeu to the pub 
lie. 
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BUSINESS MEN TO HOLD 
"ARMY AM) NAV1  NIGHT' 

w.ilnni Street \»soeiation ^ill He ll«»-i 

at Function Next Tuesday 
» 

The Walnut Street Business Associa- 
tion Will hold "Army and Navy Night" 
in the rose garden of til? Bcllevue- 
Stratford Tuesday night. There will be 
music by Sousa's lircat Lakes Band and 
;i number of three-mlnule patrlot'c ad- 
dresses. 

The  Invited   guests  are: , 

Mrs,  ttdward T. 
Stotcabury 

Mr-     Alexander   Van 
Kt'ii^yelH'T * 

Mm,  Ueorw   vv. 
Urquharl 

near   Admiral   ■'•   «• 
Helm.  I . H. N. 

Brigadier lleneral   I. 
\V.   T.   Waller,   V. 
.-. M. ''. 

tlear    Admiral    Hen 
intiiiii   Taiwan,    I" 

* S. N'. 
Colonel   Si.itui'l    llof. 

t;. H. A. 
i 'olonel  liouls J.   Ma- 

Bill.  U.   B.   M.   i'. 
Colonel It.  ll.   Fuller, 

l.\   S.   M.   C. 
Commander   !"■   N. 

Payne.   U.  B.   X 
The   reception   committe 

of the following: 

Commander   O.    I'\ 
L-ioer.   U.   S.   N. 

Chapluh    C.   If. 
Dlckeim,  U. S. N. 

Lieutenant Colonel I" 
.1.    O'tiliaushneasy, 
U.   B.   A. 

Lieutenant   .1    W.   I'. 
Sklti mo re 

Lieutenant   I".   A 
Button,   U.   K. 

STCe;,tit      TtOllHliI 
Mnsaley,    Flfls • 
eighth      Battalion, 

, 'anadian   ;. rmj 
Lieutenant l.miiv 

Rerronl. ITHII;,t, 
Military   Mission 

Benjamin II.  Ludlov 
Ban. 

Lieutenant   Boulter, 
French aviator 

Is compost 

Cyrus  II    K.   Curtis, 
chairman 

A. B,   Anderson 
Bdward   Hoi. 
B. L>,    Hruml- 
Dr.   H.   A.   Cl   n 
Dr.  John   B,   I >• •• . 
Natbun T.  Fnlwell 
Dr.   L.   Webster  Ko\ 
J.   Miller Fruzier 

Major   I truly   Reed 
llatlleld.   t*.   S     A. 

Colonel   ■!■   Warner 
HuU-liins.   V.  tf    A. 

'    ...   V  lliilin 
I'  rrliiciid    Keller 
it    Kay   Messick 
Joint    Stafford.    Jr 
Janus M. Willcox 

SOUSA HERE TO LEAD 
FARRAR FESTIVAL 

At Big Patriotic Entertainment at ' 
Metropolitan Bandmaster Will 

Render  New   March. 
Lieut. John Philip Sotlsa, who has 

just arrived from Great Lakes, 111., 
where lie is commissioned, for the spe- 
cial purpose of conducting the massed 
naval bands at Ueraldine Farrar'g I'a- 
triotic Music Festival in aid of the 
StaVe Women's War Relief at the 
Metropolitan Opera lions,. t< -morrow, 
hits brought with him a new march of 
his called "Solid Men to the Front." 
which he lias dedicated to the Stage Wo- 
men's War Relief. The composition will 
have its first public hearing on Sunday. 

Irene Franklin and Barton Green are 
the latest volunteers to assist Miss Far- 
rar. Ne.rsa McMoin. the girl artist who 
is leaving for the front next week to 
join Pershing's army of war artists. 1ms 
drawn it head of Miss Farrar team life, 
which will he used on the program 
cover. The original will be auctioned 
the night of the concert, the proceeds to 
go to the K. W. W. R. 

t | "Rag-Time" Riley. I . S. X., wUl 
| sine Life's prize song, "Wc Are t'om- 
]    ing," by  Sousa. 
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Chicago   Settles   Dovyn   After 

Celebration to Push Liberty 

Loan Over Top 

Chicago began digging down Into the old 
safety deposit receptable today and "shell- 
ing out'.'' dollars for the third Liberty Loan 
in the old Chicago style. 

The first hip; subscription of the day 
came from the Central Trust company of 
Illinois  for  {1,000,000. 

Itornblowor & Weeks, La Salle street 
! rokers, of which firm Senator Weeks of 
Massachusetts is a member, announced the 
subscription of $1,000,000, of which $!»".- 
000 i- credited to the Chicago offices. 

With the ceremony of opening the drive 
completed and the lirsl splurge of enthusi- 
asm in the background, an army of workers 
numbering (lose to 85,000 took the field. 
and in every nook and < ranny of the great 
city began digging out hidden dollars to aid 
the nation in winning the greaLwar against 
Prussian oppression. 

Twenty million dollars of the city's $125.- 
000,000 minimum quota was believed to 
have been subscribed when the new week's 
work began. Reports from the Seventh 
federal reserve district, of which Chicago 
is the center, justified the estimate that 
another $i0,000,0OO had heen raised outside 
the city, making a total of $40,000,000 in 
the district. The district's minimum quota 
Is $429,000,090. 

Advantages to Investors 
K. K. Boisot, chairman of the executive 

committee of the loan campaign in the 
8( vi nth federal reserve district, issued a 
statement, on the advantages of the loan 
from the investor's standpoint by reason 
of the sinking fund provision. In part 
it   is: 

The new 4Vi per cent third Liberty Loan 
gives   the   purchaser  of   the   bonds   an   in- 
i reused  rate  of   interest  of  three-quarters 
of  I   per cent over the first  loan and  one- 
quarter of 1 per cent over the second loan. 

"The   investor,   as   a   rule,   now   under- 
stands  the  stability  and worth  of a  gov- 
ernment bond   for  investment.    First,   be- 
cause the interest must and will be regu- 
larly   paid, and  second, that there can  be 
no   possible   doubt   of   the   return   of   the 
principal   at   the   maturity   of   the   bond, i 
This   statement   can   not   be   unqualifiedly i 
made  in  regard   to any other  form  of  in- | 
vestment of funds. 

"The   only  objection   that  ran   be   made 
to  an  investment  in  government   bonds  is 
that during the period of the war the gov- | 
ernment  will   have   to  borrow  from   time | 
to time and therefore there is no pnssihil- j 
ity   of  any  of   the  loans  being  repaid be- 
fore  their maturity. 

In the case of this loan, the govern- 
ment has met this objection by providing 
a sinking fund of 5 per cent to continue 
during the war and one year thereafter. 
The usual sinking fund on bonds is I per 
cent or 2 per cent. But the government 
has put the sinking fund on these bonds 
at 5 per cent BO that a very substantial 
amount Is returned each year to the sub- 
scribers of the  loan. 

"A sinking fund of this size is unusual 
in government bonds, and it is not prob- 
able that any future loans would have 
any such large sinking fund against it. 
If the war lasts five years it means the 
payment of one-third of the loan by op- 
eration of this sinking fund, assuring a 
steady future market for these bonds not 
enjoyed by any other issue." 

In House-to-House Canvass 
Twenty thousand solicitors are at work 

In the house-to-house canvass. In addition 
there is the army of foreign language di- 
vision workers, which is admitted at Wash- 
ington to be the best organized for the 
work in the nation. 

Meetings were held in various parts of 
the city during the afternoon and more 
were scheduled for the evening. Among 
the former were meetings at the Chicago 
Normal school, 6800 Stewart avenue; the 
Julia Dent Grant tent, Daughters of Vet- 
erans, at the Great Northern hotel; the 
Sumner school, KUdare and Colorado ave- 
nues; Jaokson park sanitary board. '140 
~fcalld  avenue;   Gage  Park    school.    55lp 

Jl«» 

Woman Chauffeurs Wanted 
The "Emergency Drivers of Chicago." a 

corps of young women who have put their 
motor cars at^he service of the govern- 
ment and havejperformed valuable service 
for the depa*nent of justice, the Red 
Cross and the/state council of defense, is- 
sued a call for volunteer drivers for the 
third Liberty loan campaign committee. 
Miss Florence Spofford and Miss M. Gold- 
smith have opened headquarters in room 
r.17 of the Rookery building to enroll the 
volunteers, who will be used only for Lib- 
erty Loan  work. 

The flying squadron, composed of 1,500 
salesmen whose services have been do- 
nated by various firms to aid the sale 
among the various trades, are by no means 
the smallest unit of the army of Liberty 
Loan workers as far as their job is con- 
cerned. On these men devolves the task of 
enrolling 7* per cent of the city and coun- 
ty's quota. 

Give All Time to Nation 
Among Hi,- men of the flying squadron 

•who met to start out on their marathon 
are twenty-five life insurance salesmen, 
who working on a purely commission basis. 
are sacrificing all of their time anil busi- 
ness throughout the campaign lo the gov- 
ernment. They represent twenty insurance 
companies 

Amnog them are Thompson Ross. Harold 
Hyrenforth, James R. Buck. K. A. Ben- 
nett. F K. Shrader. Duncan J. Hall. George 
M.Leran, '." I). Roosing and W. K. Nich- 
ols. 

Frank O. Wetmore, chairman of the com- 
nMie which will soli it subscriptions from 
firms of more than $35,000 capital, said that 
the figure of $1*0.000.000 which is the coin 
mittee's quota was not frightening in the 
|< .isi. 

"We'll make it Bnd go over." said Mr. 
Wetmore, I haven't found a man on my 
committee  yet  who is pessimistic." 

Reports from Michigan and Indiana show 
ihesc states In a fever of enthusiasm over 
the loan. 

Indiana Counties Over Top 

The Indiana headquarters reports that it 
is swamped with requests for service flags 
showing counties, townships and cities • 
"over the top" ol their quotas. Among 
them is Huntington county, In which the 
, ity of the same name is situate,I. which 
wcnl   over its quota Saturday. 

I'nion county, with a quota of. $180,000, 
report, subscriptions of $205,000 and thou- 
sands ol dollars yel to come in. Fowler, 
In B< nton ■ ounty, is approaching its mark 
rapidly and Grant township of the same 
county  i.- already well over the mark. 

Director ot Sales t:. II. Dunscombe of the , 
peventh   federal   reserve   district   returned 
rrom Indianapolis reporting an enthusiastl 
opening of the campaign  in  which 400,1  , 

rsons joined in a  Liberty  Loan and  Lib- : 1" 
erty day parade. 

Water K. Wilson, former city comptrol- 
ler,   announced  a   prise  of   $E   to  be  split! 
eight  ways for farm hoy... engaged In help- | 
ins the  Lib, riy  Loan. | 

Prizes for Farm Boys 

The. at,- to be prizes of $100, $75. $50 
and $25 for the four farm boys it; the na- 
tion obtaining the greatest number ol sub- 
s riptions and like prizes for the four 
farm boys bringing in the greatest total 
• ,f subscriptions. The age limit is 16 to 
.! and only boys "ho reside on and work 
farms are . ligible. Hoys entering the con- 
test arc urged to send their names to the 
Orange Judd Farmer, Springfield.  Mas-. 

Sergt. B. Vide of the United States 
marine corps Liberty Loan bootn in the 
Board of Tradt building reported thai his 
two youngesl subscribers were Mason 
Kerth Lnomis. I years old. 7"l Maple av- 
enue Oak Par! and bis brother, Vldbon 
Rogi rs Lnomis. t", years old. Both children 
, in read and write Thej signed up for 
%;■■< bond- and paid the first installment 
of $2.50, They have two uncles In the 
gervicc, Lieut. Col. Munroe C, Kerth, fm - 
meriv military attache to Russia and now 
ordered to duty In France, and Command- 
ant s c. Loouiif at the United States 
Naval academy at Annapolis The board 
of trade booth's total so far Is $:'.:',■"■•». 

The early reports of the loan campaign, 
clothed with the enthusiasm of the great 
T.'b.rty da: celebration ;nd demonstration, 
were so favorable that Charles W. Folds, 
chairman of the Chicago campaign commit- 
i e. thought ii necessary to warn against 
e<■ n onQden 

The feature of this week's 
Wednesday night when Sect 
Navy Daniels. Lieut. Philip 
Oreat ! akes Naval Training 
ar Mi.-s Marguerite Clark, the movie ac- 
tre-> will appear at a mass meeting in the 
gt»ei%  yards amphitheater. 

The meeting has been planned especially 
fAr  the   residents   of   the   Btocl 

'   triei.   but    the   entire    city 
Secretary   Daniels   is   <xp 
Wednesdaj   noon; 

The reception committee named 
reive him includes Charles W. 
rhalrman; Edward F. Swift. Kay 
Roger Sullivan. F. D. Hulburt, Samuel In 

*«nll II M. Hastings. Lucius Teter and II. 
II. Mcrri ■ k. They will escort Secretary 
Daniels to the Croat Lakes naval training 
Btatlon for the afternoon. He will return 
for dinner In the La Salle hotel and will 
be escorted to the Stock yards amphi- 
theater by a committee composed of Ed- 

' ward F. Swift, F. Edson White, A. Gi 
Leoriard. T. E. Wilson. Edward Morris. 

, and Commandant William A. Moft'ett 
The   meeting   at  the   stock   yards 

; st 

ive   will   be 
iry   of   the 
isa  and  his 
tat ion   band 

will 
cted 

yards dls- 
(here. 
arrive 

be 
to 

lo   re- 
Folds, 
Wood. 

is   in 

*"-""' 

tharge of the following committee: R. M. 
Voorhees, M. D. Harding, F. C. Shaw, A. 
H Willctt, M. A, Traylor. J. R. Hunter, 
1L C Baldwin, L. L. Rappa. A. D. White, 

HenUe, B. H. Heide and. 
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THE POPS 
Agtde   Jacchla,   the   talented   conduc- 

tor,   who   had   success   wiyi   Fop  con- 
certs  a  year  ago  and  who is to  lead 
them the coming season of nine weeks, 
will arrive  In  Boston  within  a day or 
two.    making    final    arrangements   for 
the concerts, which open Monday even- 
ing,   May  6.    The  greater  part  of  the 
winter  Mr.   .fnechia  has  spent  In  New 
York and  a part of his spare  time he 
has  devoted  to  making  some   new or- 
chestral arrangements of excerpts from 
opera, In which kind of work he ex<- 
It is the purpose of the Fops this year, 
naturally,   to  emphasize  the conditions 
in Which we are living, and every nlghT 
there Will be played some of the more 
successful   war  songs.    As  already an- 
nounced, after having given^it a thor- 
ough  trial last season,  it has heen de- 
cided to abandon the plan of having a 
singer as a soloist at each concert. LOOK 
before the end of the season it was evi- 
dent  thai   the patrons of the Pops were 
not enthusiastic over these soloisis. but 
as   contracts   had   been   made   It    was 
necessary  to  carry  through  the sea 
as originally planned.   This year, there- 
fore,  the  Fops Will go back to the tra- 
ditional programme of 12  numbers, di- 
vided into three parts,  thus giving two 
Intermissions. 

Tho concert will open Monday night. 
May 0, with John Fhilip Sousa's latest 
march, "Solid Men to the Front." The 
programme in its entirety is as follows: 

March,   "Solid   Men   <o   th«   Front"..... Sens* 
Overture   "Mlgnon"     ..V?°!ta,t 
Walts,     "JOPT    fellows"      \ollstwlt 
Fantasia;   "Pasllaecl"     UsaeawMo 

••!.♦•   M;ir'.e!llat*e." 
Prohnle to Art  I..   ' Carmen"    ..rift 
Meditation.    • Tunis"     ilvMfw*r,*t 

"March*   Miniature"     Twh»ikow*kT 
Second  Hurararian  Rhapsody    *.Usst 

"God   Sn\e  the  Kin?." 
Selection.    "Her    Regiment"      JUrbeT* 
I at emu-ran,   "Cavatlerla   Rosttcsaa"..lHntaasj 
Walts,   "ix-   Barearote**    WsMteuM 
••Aineriran   F'Htrol"    Mfacbun 

"The  Stnr  Spangle,!  Banner. 

GALLI-CL1RCI HERE TODAY 
Mine. GalH-Curci, the hrilltnnt col- 

oratura soprano, will Rive the lest Bun- 
day concert of the season in Symphony 
ITall this afternoon at S:M, Mmo. ,;filti- 
Curcl will sing a characteristic pro- 
gramme of arias and song*, she will 
i,e assisted hv Manuel Berenguer. Mute. 
and Homer Samuel;, accompanist 

rriHE  benefit   concert   thai   comes ofTj 

according to schedule and sends 
every one home completely satisfied is 
a comparative rarity.   Geraldlne Farrai 
proved herself a capable Impresario I ist 

! evening at the Metropolitan Opera House 
by staging a benefit for the Stage 
Women's War Relief which broke all 
records for downright "delivery of the 
foods." 

With the single exception of Rostna . 
Gain, every artist that was promise I 
peared In  the flesh and acted  right  up 
to   expectations.     Miss   Farrar   herself 
contributed  the second  act of "Madam 
Butterfly,"    as    announced,    with    the 
assistance    or    Rita    Fornia.    Thomas 
Chalmers   and    other   members   of   the 
company, besides the full orchestra, led ' 
by Mr. Papl,   The popular soprano w.,s 
in   exceptionally   good   voice   and   g»v< 
dramatically of her best. 

John  McCormack was another favor-* 
Its of the evening, singing no less than 
five   of   his   most   popular   songs,   with 
Edwin    Schneider   at   the    piano.      The ' 
Irish  tenor also was in top form. 

Thomas   Chalmers,   with   the   "Battle 
Hymn   or   the   Republic,"   and   Leon 
Rothler,  strangely  rejuvenated.  In  the' 
"Marseillaise,"    kept    up    the    patriotic , 
spirit  of the evening, which  reached a 
climax   In   the   final   tableau   in   which 
.Miss   Farrar   sang   the   "Star   Spang;, l 
Banner"   in   the   midst   of   a   colorful* 
tableau,   with   SoUSa's  sailor   ban.)   sup- 
plying    the    accompaniment.       George 
Cohan and "Ragtime lliiey" represent! 
the lighter music of the war vith Indi- 
vidual interpretations of "over There." 

Others on the programme were Efrem ! 
Zimballsi  in violin solos, tirace La Rue 
In  songs,   Robert  Kmmett   Keane'Wltbl 
some   snappy   new   war   stories.   Irene 
Franklin   in   her  own  ditties   and   men 
of   the   service   In   various   dulls.     Mr. 
Keano  and   Sergeant  Empey  auctioned 
some autograph programmes, the highest 
hid of J 1,000 coming from William Fox. 
the   film   magnate.     It   was   estimated 
that the total proceeds of tho perform-j 
ance would exceed J20.000. 



WAR BOND SALES 

111 PHILADELPHIA; 

E. T.'Stotesbury Takes $1,000 
and Drives Initialed 

Tack. 

TOWNS      REACH      QUOTA 

Treasury    Department    to    An- 
nounce Official Figures 

Hereafter. 

LAUNCH CAMPAIGN 

Union League  Reaches Its Mil- 

lion Dollar Goal 

Early. 

The Liberty Loan Committee for the 
Philadelphia reserve district rolled up 
Its sleeves today and fairly leaped at 
its task of meeting the eity'a quota of 
$136,000,000, with (inofficial but reliable 
estimates giving the bond subscription* 

to date at. $32,000,000. 
Men and women bondsellera alike went 

at tho task hammer and tongs this 
morning, spurred on further by the 
knowledge that hereafter the Treasury 
Department plans to announce official 
daily totals, showing how the third 
loan is progressing over the nation. The 
plan will add all the excitement and in- 
centive of a hard-fought rare to the 
campaign. ,.. 

Tnis morning at the Stalue ot Lib- 
erty booth In South I'enn Square B. T. 
Stotesbury made his appearance. Ho 
was immediately cornered by the two 
young society girls. Miss Gladys Fox 
and Miss Constance Vauclaln, who hand- 
ed him a slip nnd a pencil. Mr. Stotes- 
bury pushed the pencil aside, and asked 
for a pen, saying: "If 1 uso the pencil 
my name could be erased." Mo was 
given a pen and he signed the slip for 
SI 000. 

William Watson, 15 years old, of 1711 
South Eighteenth street, a. Boy Scout 
of Troop HT.then took a brass tack 
and stamped the initial K. T. S. on it 
3,,d handed it to Mr. Stotesbury. who 
went to tho back of tho statue and 
lrimmered the tack into a panel on its 
base This done, Mr. Stotesbury walked 
out with the remark that he would 
be back later and buy more. 

StraWbrldge ft Clothier have a four 
nage leaflet known as the Liberty Loan 
Messenger, printed daily, which tells 
of the progress of the loan. During the 
four days of the campaign the store 
has sold r.S.OOn worth of bonds to em- 
ployee and customers. This is more than 
the total amount that they sold of the 
. ntire second  loan. 

This morning the Liberty Loan Com- 
niittee received a telegram from .lohn j 
I! Bergln the manager of Charlie 

Chaplin. Who is in Los Angeles. The 
telegram, which was relayed to Chaplin 
[tl New York, stated that Bergln had 
entered Chaplin'Bsubscription for $:.o,ooo 
■it Los Angeles. It further stated that 
Dustin Farnum bad subscribed to ' 
150000 and William Hart entered a 
subscription   to  the  loan   amounting  to 
1205.000. , ,       ,. 

Geraldine Beckwltb, who is Arnold 
Daly's leading lady ln "Tno Master,, 
now at t*rS Broad Street Theatre, In 
company with Mrs. David Lewis chair- 
man of the Booths Committee of the 
women's Organisation, made a lour of 
the booths in the central section of the 

" A dinner of the Professional Commit- 
tee of the Liberty Loan Committee will 
be held tonight at 8.30 in the BdtaWK 
stntford. Trlstam C. Colket. chair- 
man of the committee, will preside The 
LnJnkeU will be John B. Deaver, Lleu- 
?P    n? aJtton    of  the  British   Recruit- 
enaM.B«ion   and  Stephens  Heckscher. 

'"The official "English war pictures wit. 
be Sown and Souaa's Great Lakes Band 

Tbo Northwestern National Bank an-l 
nounced a subscription of 3200,000. 

The Union Leaguo started yesterday 
morning with the determination to reach 
a total of $1,000,000 in bond sales among, 
Its members by last night.   It did. 

From the opening hour this morning, 
when workers swarmed into the loan 
headquarters in the Lincoln Building, 
dozens of towns in this reserve district, 
towns   in   Eastern   Pennsylvania,   New 

Jersey   and   Delaware,   reported   over- J 
subscriptions,     it   will   i»'   the   official ] 
tabulation   of  these  figures  that,   today 
or tomorrow,  will  make the loan  total 
for the district  lean ahead. 

About $140,000 in subscriptions WHS 
given by one hundred cloak and suit 
manufacturers who met last night in 
the  assembly   room   of   the  Chamber   of 
Commerce.    A campaign was launched 
among the  thousands of Cloalt, suit   and 
shirtwaist  workers ill  this city. 

George  W.   Haney.   president   of   the 
Waist    and    Dress    Manufacturers'    As- 
sociation,  presided at   the meeting,   lie 

1 made a strong address urging support 
or the loan, and said that about $5.- 
OtiO.noo of bonds would be sold among 
the    workers    of    the    various    apparel 

, trades   In    Philadelphia. 
John    If.    Mason,    president,    of    the 

' Commercial Trust Company, and Jo- 
seph Ifagcdorn also spoke at last night's 

' meeting of the cloak and suit manufac- 
turers. 

At   a   meeting   In    the   Academy   of 
| Music last night on behalf of the loan 

four American soldiers who have seen 
service In the trenches were on the 
stngo and were introduced as heroes 
to the audience by Mayor Smith. 

The four khakl-elad young men were 
Sergeant George P, Clayton and Pri- 
vates <:. II. Langford, R. L. Harding 
and   Paul   II.   Jones. 

John w. Westcott, former Attorney- 
General of New Jersey, was the chief 
speaker, and other addresses were made 
by Governor E. Pusey Passmore, of 
the Federal Reserve Bank, and Ser- 
geant   BaltOCk,   one  of  the  survivors  of 
the   "Princess   Pat"   regiment   of   Ca- 
nadiana. 

None of the soldiers spoke before the 
audience, but back in the wings they 
talked of their experiences facing the 
linn   first-line   trenches. 

Private Langford said 'hat if only a 
picture of France could be screened, 
that the Third Liberty Loan would be 
subscribed   ln  a week. 

"We know over there what the Hun 
means, nnd there was not a boy In my 
company but had Liberty bonds," con- 
tinued Langford. "1 had two, and T get 
only 330 a month. You can't help getting 
behind everything to the limit over there 
You watch these noble French women, 
whose losses have made their forty years 
look like eighty, sacrificing all without 
complaint. If they can do it, we can. 
It's tho same In England and the same 
m France. We speak of our wheatless 
and meatless days. (Tver there they have 
to get along at times on almost nothing. 
I tell you that America don't realize 
what suffering and sacrificing those peo- 
ple are giving. 

"Tho   American   soldiers   get   enough, 
though—three      square      meals   a   day, 
plenty of warm clothing, as good treat- 
ment   as   the   soldiers   in   this     country. 
What Uncle Sam does not d,> to make us 
comfortable the  Red Cross does.   1  wish 
you   could   see  those   Red  Cross  nurses 
sacrificing their lives, if need be, every 
one. no matter how homely, a veritable 

I angel.   I  know,  I  was  down with  pneu- 
j monla twice.   1  had  homely nurses,  but 
• they were godesses of mercy to me. 

"I'm going back if I can. Yes, I do 
j like it. We all do. It's hard over there. 
1 one has to put his back to it and push. 
! But we all want to go back and help 
I finish it. You live In the muck and the 
i mud—hard, strenuous lives. You have1 

I to battle to keep your morals up to 
I where they should be, but it's a game 
! that   develops   manhood,   and   we   liked 
! ''■" 

$5,000 SUBSCRIPTION AT BOOTH. 
What Is helieved to be the largest in- 

dividual   subscription   made  at  a  booth 
was recorded in West. Philadelphia when 

i Mrs.  Samuel   B.  Vrooman,  42.10  Walnut 
| street,  signed  a   blank  for $5,000.    The 

*| subscription  was credited to  the Booth 
! Committee of West Philadelphia District 
Committee, Miss Jane Kglin, chairman. 

Frankford alone subscribed 350,000, ae- 
cordtng to Mrs. John W. Moyer. chair- 
man of tho Northeast district commit- 
tee, iii the I'aiis of Schuylktll $112,- 
•JIMI was subscribed, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Dobaon Altemua. chairman of the dis- 
trict committee there, reported. Mrs. 
Walter J. Freeman, chairman of the 
South Philadelphia district committee,, 
reported a total of $17,350 for the day. 
In North Philadelphia, Chairman Mrs. 
Wilmer Kruscn reporter $28,750. The 
North Rural district committee, Mrs. 
Charles S. Wurts, reported $2,650 from 
this  sparsely settled   section. 

Germantown will have its own parade 
on April 25. All the women's organiza- 
tions will take part and a special feature 
will be the community singing in Yernon 
Park. Mrs. W. B. Gurley, chairman of 
the Germantown woman's district com- 
mittee, has been made.vice-chairman of 
the Parade Committee. Mrs. Gurley an- 
nounced that subscriptions from the Ger- 
mantown women workers total $121,000. 

The Great Lakes Naval Training Sta- 
tion Band went to Trenton today for 
a Liberty  Loan  parade.    It will return * 

25_ **"> 
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PROGRAMS OF THE WEEK. 

WITH a program so filled by 
volunteers that Mr. Sousa Is 
to start at 7:."i(i o'clock sharp, 
Geraldine Farrar has sold out 

the Metropolitan for tonight's " patriotic 
music festival " arranged by her for the 
benefit of the Stage Women's War Re- 
lief. The opera orchestra will open the 
program, and after "The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic " there will be a musket 
drill by fifty Naval Reserves from Pel- 
ham Bay and a signal drill by men from 
the Electrical School at the Navy Yard. 
Irene Franklin and '.race La Ttue will 
sing, nobert Emmett Keane will speak, 
and Leon Rothler will give the " Mar- 
seillaise." 

John McCormaek will appear midway 
in the concert In a group of favorite 
songs. In tho second part Miss Farrar 
will sing tho second act of " Madama 
Butterfly," with Rita For n la, Thomas 
Chalmers, Angelo liada, Pletro Au- 
dlslrt, and Flla Bakos, conducted by 
Gcnnaro papi. Efrem Zimbalist will 
play vloltn solos, and George M. Cohan 

11 sing his marching song, " Over 
There." 

IJcutertant Sousa will conduct 3HO 
men of the massed bands from the Third 
Naval District. Richard Ordynskl will 
muster HOO persons on the stage for 
" Tho Star-Spangled Banner.'- Thore 
will souvenir programs, with a por- 
trait of Miss Farrar, the original paint- 
ing to be sold nt auction, being by 
N'eysa MeMeln, a woman artist, who has 
been accepted a« i\ volunteer with tho 
American camouflage force in France. 

. 

YA 
SOUSA'S  MUSIC TO  BELGIAN! 

• .r.'i.i  Lake* Bandmaster Srndx Com- 
position* to Interned Officer. 

Special to The Chicago Dally News. 
Great Lakes, 111., April 29.—The world- 

wide throb of marches written by Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa. master band leader 
of the Great Lakes naval training sta- 
tion, is expressed in a. pteo. ir»m -, nrison 
camp in Zeist, Hollund, to Lieut. Sousa 
for cople6 of his works. The letter Is 
from Corporal Arthur Van de Velde, a 
band leader, who with his ufty-slx piece 
band Is interned in a German camp, with 
Belgian prisoners. 

"In these days of world-wide storm and 
stress," the letter reads, "it la more 
than needful to hold to the things that 
serve beauty and truth; for us it la the 
consolation for absence and 60rrow. It 
seems to do us a great deal of good to 
realize that we are well remembered by 
the people in America. 

"Any band music, you will send me will 
be accepted with gratitude. I think it 
will be your pleasure to send me some 
copios, as you know where they are going 
and all the good they will do. 

"Music is wonderful In Itself; its mean- 
ing can reach tho hearts of all men, 
whatever their country or rnce may be. 
We give two concerts a week in this 
great country. This helps us to forget 
some of the things we wish to forget is 
these unfortunate circumstances." 

Mr. Sousa. Immediately forwarded copies 
of his new compositions to Corporal Van 
de Velde.  

10,000 T    1M^T*T7% 

Son.a to U If      «"•«» »« TH t   «,   *- 
tlVaf In Polo *; rounds. 

A music festival more ambitious than 
anything yet attempted ln this city wilt 
ha held at the Polo Grounds Sunday, 
nine 2 in the Interests of the War Sav- 
ings campaign. Ten thousandI yn.ee. 
wdl be heard in Mendelssohn's -FJiJah 
and   the   leading  roles  will  be  eung by 
 I,,„„I  vrand opera soloists. 

Pri?eu£   J hn   PhiliP   sousa.   specially 
loaned by the Navy Department, will act 

,,«ie ii director, supported by a mlU- us musical di.ecuu.M .    ^ 

'^dren'tul  00Siege  students  will join 
*MMil the Choral societies of note with   all   the   cnoi jM 

r"hin„n
acnv Hall to make this one of 

PjSUitMll events in the city's 

history.  _____ 
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$U3S ,U23,360 
Gain in War 

Loan Spurt 
New Subscriptions Pouring In So 

Rapidly That Tabulators Arc 
Almost Swamped. 

♦ 

TOTAL FOR DISTRICT SHOOTS 
UP TO $750,400,000. 

♦ - 

New Tork started our ojirly to-day In 

its whirlwind finish P> the Liberty l-oin 

campaign hj piling up so many new sub- 
ttsrriptions that tabulators at tho local 
hradn,uurtors al No. l:i<> Brondwaj were 
rushed from the moment they entered 
their offices. With iin overnight gain of 
Si:;.|j:'..:;i;n. the total for the Second (fed- 
eral Reserve district shot up to $7."iO, 
400,000. 

I.0M11 officials, satisfied that the final 
sensational spurt has actually begun, 
were confident that the city and Mir 
pounding sections will not only exceed the 
minimum quota of $900,000,000; but will 
exceed it  by millions. 

A red letter day was predicted as last 
linur rallies were held in all important 
sections of the city. Thousands <>f work- 
ers started out unusually early an.l from 
early reports the results of their efforts 
were gratifying. 

I'inc Showing lir  Schools. 

New   York   public  schools   alone   have 
retted   $4I,010,."MO.   representing  JlfM.SOS 
subscriptions,     This,   loan   offi 
clarpd  to be the most   magnificent show 
in; in the campaign* 

WAR LOAN POSTER 
"HOODOO CHASER" 

ON V. S. AIRPLANE 
— ♦  —■ 

WITH THE   AMI Itll   V\   \IWY   IN 
i-"il*\<T', Thuradaj (By the A.sso- 
elated l'r<-**».—On Ihe >vlnii ol an 
XiiKTM-nii airpliiitr :%t n hnn^jir nenr 
Itie fronl II lilbcrty l.o;in IM.S«. r In, A 

Iteen pasted nn JI "tionthu) Phaser,*' 
The    noiftCT    eliosrn    nil    nn    cntlllcltl 

,"i  ■access '»i"t  _■ «MMI in. I, i% the one 
slmniii:    l.lherl.v   IVftVlng   nn   Ami-rl- 
can flair, above <hc hi iHs or \merl- 
enn vntiii, is .iiiii hearing the slo- 
gan:— 

■•FIGHT on in ^   i.ini'.UTV 
BONDS." 

Pcrera, organizer and chairman of the 
committee show that about StiiXVMN) in 
bonds were sold. Subscriptions by 
Italian residents in other locations of tho 
citj bring the amount subscribed bj them 
to a figure between $900,000 and 
$1,000,000. 

Italians nl Libert]  Land, 

The  Italian   workers  will  take  posses- 
sion   ,>f   Liberty   Land   to-day.    Enrico 
Caruso will sell   bunds.   Mine.   Frances 
Alda and the ehorus of the Metropolitan 
Opera   Company   will   sing.   Lieutenant 

als   tie 'lohit   Philip  Snnsa   will   speak   and   also 
lead the Sixty-ninth Regiment Land, 

the great  "Rainbow   Division*' of the 
Governor Whitman bnsteimi to the city I Liberty Loan Committee begins Us "clean 

to-day front Albany to make a last appeal   "P" work to-day. and will continue along 
from the steps of the Sub-Treasury. Other  '»"< line until the .ml of the campaign. 
speakers there were Harry Lauder, Oscar Every worker  and   every   firm   is  to  be 
Straus,   Benjamin   Strong (Governor   of canvassed, and those who have not bought 
the Second  federal Reserve Lank). Per-U   liberty   Bond  will  receive an  oppor- 
shin; soldiers, French "Blue Devils" ninl | innity of doing so. or of explaining why 
representatives of   other allied cfronrrics. they have not. 
Lucien   Mitt ore and   Madame SchumannM, To-morrow   is   liberty   Loan   Button 
Heink, as wen as Cecil Arden, were listed  Day.   Lay your bond to-daj an,: get your; 
ir, ^j|,._. button, so that you can follow Mr. Schiff's i 

It is the last day for outdoor meetings, '"sample.  Kverybodj  in New  v„rk 
hut it  was arranged to have them going peoted to wear a third Liberty Loan|fc*> 
continuously from noon to midnight. ton to-morrow. 

Tho "Blue Itevils" will be on gu&rd at 
the war exhibit  in  Liberty Land, Sixty 
ninth  Regiment  Armory, to-day.    Man-j 
agers   of    this    wonderfully    successful] 
agency have made nrrangetnenta to make 
this the banner day in the sale of Liberty 
Bonds.    The meetings include addresses 
in City Hall Park, Madison Square, Lib-' 
orty Bell Park, the Public Library, a Lib- 
erty  Loan  rally  in   the  Biltmore  Hotel 
and a big evening rally in Terrace Car-' 

den. 4 

Liberty Bnll Here To-l)nj\ 
To-day marks the arrival of the Liberty 

Ball, which has rolled every yards of the 
473 miles between here and Buffalo, 
being "pushed" by the sale of Liberty 
Louis. It will travel to-day from Yon- 
kers. and will be escorted by a parade 
on its way down Broadway Mayor 
Hylaq will speak .-ii the arrival of the 
ball tit City Hall, where a celebration will 
be held. 

The theatres, which started out with 
ihe modest, hope that, they would succeed 
in raising $10,000,000 for the loan, have 
bowled over the $20,000,000 mark de- 
termined to sell $20,000,000 before the 
drive ends. The exact amount for vsnich 
the theatres are responsible is $20,664,550. 

The completion of the figures for bond 
sales at the Italian rally in Washington 
Square is responsible for a good part 
of the heavy increase in the theatre 
figures. The report of the Italian Can- 
vuss Committee, signed by Mr. EgardO| 
i        j 

'X'J  t .II 

DAVID THE SOCSA OF BIBLE DAYS 

—David was undoubtedly the lirst band- 

master— at least of record — and hi-, 

orchestra consisted of "two hundred four 

score and eight," which it must be ad- 

mitted WHS some little band, requiring the 

skill of JI Sousa to direct it. A writer in 

the Washington Times says: 

He no doubt possest a knowledge of 
instrumentation and the tone-color effect, 
for he assigns his ~=ii!tj«<-ts to special in- 
struments. 

The fourth Psalm, "Hear me when 1 
call, () God, of my righteousness," he 
directs to be played by his chief musician, 
who was a player of the harp and the 
sackbut. Psalm fifth, "Give ear to my 
words, 0 Lord." he assigns to the chief 
musician, who was the solo flutisl of his 
band. Psalm sixth. "0 Lord, rebuke me 
not in thine anger," the chief musician m- 
soloisl on the string instrument, who had a 
virtuoso's regard for expression, is called 
upon to perform, and so nn through the 
Psalms. 

David   without   question   had   in    hi- 
band all of tin mpoiteni   part- of  u,e 
modern orchestra strings, wood-winds 
brass, and percussion. At the dedication 
of Solomon's Temple, David and all the 
house of Israel "played before the Lord 
with all manner of instruments made of 
tir wood, and with harps and with psal- 

teries, with timbrels, castanets, cornets and 
cymbals, and the sound of il 
was heard in the land i 
to-day." 

Popular a 

le   trillrl)* t 
even as it is heard 

a compos,.i- ;iM(i p0,niiar .... 
a  conductor,   I)a\id   «-n 
envied. 

certainh tn  !■•■ 

A  i..i/n i i/ of Star* 

GRACE L.A.RUK and Robert Braraett 
Keane are Geraldine Farrar'a latest 

acquisition for her Stage Women's War 
Relief Concert Sunday evening, May 5, 
at the Metropolitan Opera House. Miss 
l.aKuc will sing a number of her popu- 
lar songs; Mr. Keane will tell some of 
tia funny   stories.    The  stars who have 

v^en   announced   for   this   B 
Farrar   herself  in   the already 

Iwnetit.   ate   Mis-' 

wlt,  the  Metropolitan;OP«<yK 
cast   ami   orchestra,   conduct* 
Papl.  Jtmn  McCormack;  l*on RotWer 
who  will  sinS the  ••Marseillaise    under 
the direction of Pierre Monteux; ^orge 
M Cohan: Ueut. John PhUipBonsa, who 

;M conduct massed navy band, and 
Roslna GaUi. Pvemttre danseuse ol the 

Metropolitan Opera, House. 

IK    success    of    the    bit t  displayed the hnfU 
his ti" hnitpie in twii 

Mr.  Kfrem  Zimha 
benefit given last evening laney and" delicacy 
at      the      Metropolitan violin selections: thai Mi'. Robert Kmmcr, 

< tpern     House     lor     the   Keane   held    the-    audience    while   telling 
Stage  Women's War lie   many   z i   stories   in   a   clever   manner; 
lief   was  a   triumph   for ilmi    Miss   Grace'    Uillue.    Miss    trcuo 
Miss   Geraldine    Farrar Franklin  and   Mr.  (Jeorge  M. Cohan *p- 

in more ways than one.'Never before .did poured   in   individual   turn-;,   each   in   a. 
she sinff the miisi,- „r act  ihe role of t'io   'haracteristic way. .some  idcil  may lie had 

of the enjoyinent  of ihe pveninK- 
The   patriotic   part   of   the   lu-ozranimi 

\vi\s quill- us  i.ioinineni.  with  Lieutenant 

He or a<-t the role of t'io 

Cio-San, in the second act of "Madams 

Butterfly," which   was her personal  eon 

in idip Sousa conducting a band 
•oniposptl of the combined bands of the" 
\tlantii- flei l : w ilh M r. Leon liolliier 
-iniiiiiir "l.a Marseillaise'' before a stand- 

Mr.  Kgardoi , 

trihution to the programme, with it 
srenler power, sweetness and delicacy or 
charm than she save to her impersona- 
tion of the  character on   this  occasion. 
She  was   ably   supported   by   Miss   Rita iug audiei , and "Our Boys" of tbo Xavj^i 
Fornia, Mr. Thomas Chalmers. Mr. Angelolin pvulutions and  in a signal drill, orw oj ; 
Bada, Mr. Pietro Audisio and  Miss Klla whom,   Sailor   Riley,   sans   Mr.  Cohan's 
Bakes.  The large orchestra was well con-[song "Over There'' with such t'enTing nn<f^ 
ducted by Mr. Gennaro Papi. dramatic   intensity   and   with  a  •purpossw 

To mention that Mr! .John McCormaek that he made (-very man in that great) 
sang three songs and then some more'in j audience feel he should go "ovcr^hfire^ 
response to outbursts of applause; Jhat|too. lAsstwiW 

, . _.    ■ ] 
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NEW YORK LETTER 
B.\   v .1 LAFATE, Staff Correspondent, 

[Prom  Dispatch Bureau,  Herald Holloing.I 
\pril   to-    Vri  niaj   lead   casl  off  her  husband,  if  lie did no:  suit 

her.     V, hen   she, did   lllis   she   look   one- 
half "i ilie property they had when 
married and two-thirds of what the hus- 
band by honest toil had accumulated 
alter marriage. And ihe half dozen 
women who read ihis wenl away wishing 
that thr -roue law was in force right 
now. 

J^EWVORI 
1 ™ lo fame and filory, hut ii one lakes 
the Surrogates' Court as a criterion, 
there are more lucrative professions ex- 
tant from a worldl) standpoint vag 
rancy, for instance. \ list of .hundreds 
of men and women, in even profession 
of life, v. ho died intestate here, lra\ing 
no one hut ihe city authorities to take 
charge of their property, was died yes- 
terdan in the Surrogates' Court for pub 

ihow -•  that lication,     Ii 
is described as a vagrant am! who 
ti\e countrj is unknown, Irii $0/51.08. 
Nnother woman begucr left $135..16, while 

a Hungarian artisl left but s cents. Some 
of the men and women died in\ their 
homes; some furnished rooms; some in 
hotels; some on the streets; some 'i 
hospitals, while others committed sni- 
i.'de. In no rase is the color ol the 
person described, and, to prevent frauds 
from posing as beir>. nothing more than 
the name, i." known—some of them be- 
ing marked "name unknown" the occu- 
pation, native country and the amount 
left by the decedent i- given in the 
papers. 

BULL   FIGHT 
\   man  just 

;v.e   there   are 

COItAX'S VERSE WIS'S $500 
Seorgc M Cohan won a be: of a $500 

woman, who Liberty bond the other day by producing 
thr following verses in i;. minutes: 
"It's a '.OUR Wet Swim to Broadway:" 
"1 wonder what they're doing in the old 
home town. New York ' ity. I S A. 
I)(. ihe folks with bottled bubbles all 
iheir troubles try to drown, along ibe 
Great White Way? Do the chickens go 
to roosl at the break of new born da> .' 
\re the lobsters still a-coming with tbe 
ale? Do city guys with clever schemes 
part rustics irom their kale? Is ii jusl 
the same Broadway? It's a long «et 
swim to Broadway, the street I'd love 
to see: it's a long wet swim to Broad- 
way, the land so brave and free. if 
lonah comes along with his whale sllh- 
iuarine, I'll stow myself away in that 
fish's intestine; it's a long wet swim to 
Broadway. N'cw York t ity, I' S A." The 
words will likely be put to music and 
sent  to the bovs in the trenches, 

ROOTERS I SHARPY 
back from Mexico iclls 
some   all-fired   unhappy 

GreaserS in that city.    They ;.rr the root- 
ers at the  bull fights.    In  happier days PLAN BIG   MUSIC FESTIVAL 
these    enthusiasts    used   to    sit    in    the ^ music  festival   more ambitious than 
bleachers and  when  they didn't  like  the th{       vf,  attempted   in  this city,  will 
performance would pull up the seats and ■           -        po)o                 ^ ^^ 
throw thetri at the tnaudor-, and picaciors .      ,      .                    ... 
as the  case  might   lie.  just   as  the  ball June   •. in the interests ol   the wai   w\- 
fans   shied   POP   bottles   a"    the   umpire lira campaign,     len thousand voices nil 
when  thev  d dn't   like  his decisions.   But c heard in  Mendelssohn s     Eli all     and 
now   the-.'   have   a   new  plaza   and   the the leading roles will be sung by promi- 
bleachers   are   built   of   concrete.   SO   the nent   grand   opera   <olo,.,>       l.ic.il    Ion 
rooters have  to take it  out   in yammer- Philip  Sousa,  loaned  bv   tbe 
ing. 

i I El '   i RAVI .'• 
'•'..i  ■.-. : sti eel.    hi i   narrow .  bus)    lior 

might arc,  \ as  almost   impassable yester- 
day.     Everybody   was   looking   skyward. 
The object of this  watching, of strained 
necks  and   squinting   eyes,   was   a   huge 
boiler, or water tank, which  was resting   ('.rounds. 
airly  on  the  edge  of  the  roof  of  a  hi^h 
o.Tir'e buildiiig.     \t that height the ibmg 
looked   enormous   and  seemed   fairly   to 
shut out  the sky.    < >n the ledge, directly 
under the boiler, two Italians were work 
ing   placidly,   casting  an   occasional   ami 
casual  glance at  tbe monster suspended 
above them.   The crowd who were gazing 
upward   were  not   so  much   interested  in 
Ihe   hoisting   of   Ihe   huge   tank   as   they 
were   in  wondering  what   would  happen 
if it  should  crash  to the sidewalk. 
nothing    happened,   the   mass    ol 
seemed destined  to remain put  and 
the crowd was satisfied they melted 

partment, will act as musical directoi 
supported bj a military band oi .mo 
pieces, l'nL''.i school children and college 
students will join with all the eliot il 
societies of note within a radius oi JS 
miles from the ' ity Hall ;o make this 
one of the greatest musical events in 
ihe city's history'. The. \>w York hasc- 
I all club has given the use of the  Polo 

But 
iron 

w hen 

U'OMA\"S RIGHTS AGES AGO 
Proof is now at hand that women had 

their "rights" for more than 2,000 years. 
\< a matter of tact .-, woman J.  years 
ago had all her rights and  mosl  of tbe 
nan's,    A marriage contract  written on 
lapyriis in the Museum of Natural His- 
tory   throws a  light  on  what  was doing 
n   Egypt   long  before   the   Christian   era. 
n the first place it shows thai the 
oman  had  the "right"  10  repudiate,  or 

STARS READY TO GO OVER THERE 
Ihe lobby of the Little 1 heater is .ill 

IOQ small to accommodate the volunteers 
who wait in line while a weary oliice 
staff records their names as members oi 
the Over There Theater League. For, 
ever since the mass meeting calling lor 
entertainers to work in the camps of 
France, actors and actresses have'been 
flocking by the hundreds to the recruiting 
station on Forty-fourth >trcet. Of course, 
there have been plenty of stars and head- 
liners who have signified their willing- 
ness   to  do   anything   that   is  asked   ol 
them. But there have been many others, 
too—pla> ers struggling for recognition. 
to whom a season away  from Broadway 
means a great deal. Those in charge 
are most emphatic in their opinion thai 
"names" aren t the mosl important as- 
set in an army camp Electric lights and 
display billing will be unknown on the 
other side, anyway, and the main thing 
that counts is a gift for amusing.    And 
so far Olivers famous and obscure havi 
1. -poiuA'd   to   the   appeal. 

VAPOJ nr-v«.r »»▼»-- 

J h 
j:; • Jr:> 

.v    .,      ' 

W •*» 
_ohn Philip Bousa has made formal 

settings for a number of ohantles—or 
shanties, as some of tho orthographora 
letter It There Is a wealth of vivid, 
live tun* In many of these songs of 
tho sailors; and nobody save Percy ' 
Grainger, so far as I know, haa until 
now undertaken to put them Into term* 
of modern harmony. And, since his 
return to Oreat Lakes, Bousa has been 
moved to a new march, which ho calls 
"Anchor and Star," and dedicates to 
the United States navy. 

Another march of his not yet heard 
In Chicago la " Tho Volunteers," which 
he dedicated to Mr. Hurley and the 
men who build ships. Tho orchestra- 
tion calls for an electric riveter, which 
is not In the catalogue of instruments 
kept on hand In the average theater 
or hall. He Is having a counterfeit» 
built by Mr. Deagan, the Xylophone 
King of Ravenswood, who contrived 
the machinery with which Grainger, 
last season, cluttered the stags of Or- 
chestra hall for his " In a Nutshell ■ 

Soy/a, the^March 
King, Heads Own 
Band on Tour 
By The Associated Press. 

GREAT LAKES, 111.. April 4.— 
Lieut. John Phillip Sousa, whose 
naval training station band of 600 
pieces will take an active part in 
the Third Liberty loan drive, will 
personally conduct the concert tour 
of 350 members of tne band 
through the middle west, south and 
east. 

The first stop will be at St. Louis, 
where Vice President Marshall, Sec- 
retary of the Navy Daniels and 
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 
will speak at an open air rally next 
week. The remainder of the band 
will be divided into sections of 
twenty-five and thirty musicians* 

These will visit Iowa, Minojs and 
nine j>ther states. ^^     j 

S32.000 EARNED 
IIS 

FOR IB BENEFITS 
Metropolitan Opera House and 
Hippodrome Crowded at Last 

Night's Patriotic Rallies. 

By Sylvester Itawling. 
Two concerts last night resulted 

In extracting* from tho public 
for  war benefits the phenom- 

enal sum of J82.000.    That total may 
bo accepted as the minimum of re- 
ceipts.     The  amount   may  roach   to 
J36.000,     divided     in     nearly     equal 
shares    between     the     Metropolitan 
Opera   House   and   the   Hippodrome, 
both   performances   staged   at   very 
near to Opera prices.    At the Opera 
House Gcraldino Farrar stood spou- 
se for a  patriotic  festival  jn  behalf 
of tho Stage Women's War Relief for 
American and Allied  Soldiers on  the 
western battle front of Europe.    The 
house   exhausted    its   capacity    for 
$14,500.    The sale of  programmes at 
the door brought In $1,250.   The auc- 
tion of autographed copies from the 
stage added  another  $1,500,  or  more. 
triider  the auspices  of  the  Canadian 
Club of New S'ork, the entertainment 
at   tho  Hippodrome   brought   in   for 
seats   and   admissions   alone   $16,000. 
What the amount realized by tho ac- 
cessories  was  1  could  not learn   with 
accuracy.    And   there   could   bo   no 
doubt  that  both  were   "patriotic  ral- 
lies."    The spontaneity of enthusiasm 
by  both   audiences  was  impressive. 

Lieut.  John T'hilip Sousa.  1".  S.  N 
tho "March  Kins." at  ihe beginning 
of    the     Metropolitan    Opera  House 
concert   led   tho   combined   hands   of 

the    Atlantic    Fleet 
unthem    "Ami rica,"    t 
Ringing w ith fervor the 
Asbong his and the bin 
tiohs   there   were   Lieut. 

through     the | 
.he    audience 
familiar t une. 
id's contribu- 

Sousa's new 
oiarch "Solid Men to the Front," and 
'We Are  Coming,"  Bung   by   sailor 
Uiley.    Besides  there   were a  signal 
drill and company drill by men from 
the   Naval   Reserve,     Thomas   dial- 
ers sang "The-Battle  Hymn of the 
Republic," the audience joining In the 
chorus with 'i unanimity and volume 
strange   t<    thi   Opera   House.    Leon 
Rothier,  with his haii- changed from 
white to. black, carrying in his right 
hand tlTe trl-color, pave tin electrify- 
ing exposition of "The Marseillaise." 
John   McCormack  sang  some of  las 
most appealing songs—not Ilrsh—that 
Included   "God   He   With   Our   Boys 
To-Night."     Kfrem  Zlmballst  offered 
two dainty violin solos.    Irene Frank- 
lin and (Jraee Larue sang, and  Rob- 
ert   Emmett   and   George.  M.  Cohan 
convulsed  the audience   with stories. 
And   whn'    of   Miss   Farrar!    Well, 
with Rita Fornia, the child Ella Bukos, 
Chalmers, ■ Bada,   and   Audisio,    she 
presented tne second act of Puccini's 
"Madama   Butterfly,"   and,   at   thti 
end, In an effective costume of Red, 
White   and   Blue,  surrounded by  an 
Impressive   grouping   of   sailors,   she 
sang "The Star Spangled Banner." 

H 

IVHJSIC   NOTES. 

Lieutenant  •'-oUB11  |e  to  load  a   chorus  of 
10,000   In   Mendelaeohn'a   " Knjali "   nt   the 
Polo Grounds on Sunday, June, 2,  in aid of I 
tho War Savings* Campaign. 

The Nuw SlnirliiK Knd<>ty will Bin* for th<* 
Liberty I.oJn Committee at Liberty Land 
next Monday evening, asBlHted by Kleanore 
dc ClHiioroo. 

Kose  Irfvlnnon,   planlat.   will   upnear toda- 
with    Charlra    Itann    Kennedy    In    tho    last ' 
lecture-raottsJ  at   Uia   People-a   Houaa  Au- I 
dUorlum. **"   | 

.     ' 
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2>bO "Ja-cJ^es."" <r£ t&a Metropolitan, tonight — - 
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10.000 to Sing in " Elijah." 
Lieutenant  Sousa  is to load a  chorus 

of 10.000 In Mendelssohn's "Eljah" at 
the   Folo  Grounds on   Sunday,  June  2. 
;n  aid  of  the   W.u-   Savings  campaign. 
High   school   and   college  students   and 
:       !   rs   of   choral   societies   who   will. 

«.:k.'  !-,<••:  an  now training under  Dr. 
Frank R. Kix. Georg* H. Gurtlan. Louis 

'■>. Edward <;. Marquard, C 
Mortimer Wiako of Xewark. and T.  E. 
Morgan.   Among the stars announced to 
sing Is Mine. ^chumann-HoInk. ■> 

NAVAL BAND 
IS DELAYED 

""in-   to   its   r,MI!I 

' lio (ireal  I. u.as Stage Women's 
War Relief 

It has remained for Mi*s GeralJine 
Farrar to end the musical season ut 
the Metropolitan. M:ss Farrar's en- 
terprise  is  to help  her  sifters of tho 

• ige  in  the work they  are doing for      read I   Hamilton 
our own  boys and  their allies  now at        | 
the  battle front.     The   Stage   Women's 
War Relief, almost from the very day 
we entered the war, has performed an 

>cni<* Kiiaii&ed, 
"iniiis scliool l>and, 

ii'.i'in,1   |ier i u.illv   In ohn l'iiili|i 

In have been here 

will not oomo. An- 

made this afternoon 

aaval band will not 
until Wednesday or 

mrsday ui»hl oi  next  week. 

Sousa, v hie1' u 

tomorrow ni'jhi 

iiotmeement \\.r 

tlint  the   la    Die 

important work.   It has sc::t solac 
comfort  to  suffering  French.  En 
Italians and  Belgians, 
dressings   and   surgical -   that 
have   crossed   the    ocean    from 
hands  could  not  h, 
this needs money.    Miss Farrar 
she became a member of this organiza- 
tion conceived the idea of a gala con- 
cert for the benefit of this worl 
with the exception of a few minor ex- 
penses,   every   dollar   realised   at   the 

'Metropolis iv night eoncert will 
go to the Stage Women's War Relief. 
As the house was almost entirelj I 
out the very tirst day of the sale, B 
large sum will be realised. 

After an overture by the Metropoli- 
tan Orchestra, conduced by Richard 
Hageman, Clarence Whitehill will 
open the programme w:th "The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic." Then will 
follow a musket drill by fifty naval re- 
serves from Pclham  Bay  Park and a 

I   drill   by   the   Electrical   School 
v pard. 

.   ,    with    Hurt on 
Greene at the  i iano,  ■•■.ill  follow with 

.'. Leon  Rolhier will 
a ii - the "Ma    i  liaise." 

Farrar will herself open the 
second part. She will sing the second 
act of "Madama Butterfly," with Rita 
Forma, ii homas Chalmers, Angelo 

I • Ludisio and Ella Bakoa. 
Gennaro  Papi  will  conduct. 

Efrem Zimbalist will next appeal-, 
fo lowed  by  George   Cohan. 

Mr. Sousa, now commissioned as a 
lieutenant, will give the evening a 
rou   n ft.    He  will  have not les3 
than 850 men under his baton, the con- 

nds from Pelham, Benson- 
hur I   Armory, Navy" Yard, 
U. S. ::.  r   cruil  : c stations of 
the Third Naval Dii trict.   The final pa- 
triotic tableau, arranged by Mr. Ordyn- 

, sSi, v, II  incli'.o more than GOO people. 

. 

John Philip Sousa in Chicago 

Another distinguished visitor to the Chicago office of 

Ski- cS,CAl V'LKI,I: ,UVS week was Lieutenant John 
llnlip Sousa. the march king, patriot and leader of the 
famous Great Lakes Naval Hand, which he led at the 
Labor Men's Liberty Loan parade on Saturday mornhm 
April JO. 

:.i 

HE1IC VETERHNS 
OF THREE FUGS 

UT LIBERTY I 
Governor Whitman Speaks to 

Great Throng as Exhibition 
ol Relics Is Closed. 

—  . »    ___ 

For the important and highly successful 
part that they have played in the last 
week of the Liberty Loan drive the "Blue 
Devils" of France, the Ansacs and General 
Pershing's  veterans  took  part  in   a   tre- 
mendous   reception  last  night  at   Liberty! 
Land, in the Sixty-ninth Regiment Armory.! 
Every honor that could possibly be heaped 
on   thes^  men.   who  have  worked   on   an . 
average,   or  fifteen   hours   a  day   for   six i 
days,   to   keep   the   money   flowing    into 
L'ncle Sum's war chest, was bestowed on 
them last, night. 

First, after a. march up Fifth avenue 
to the. St. Kegis Hotel, escorted by the 
Sixty-ninth regiment. New York Guard, 
the men were reviewed by Governor Whit- 
man. Then they were allowed to act as 
an escort of honor for the Governor and 
his staff in the parade back to (he armory. 
\flor that, they were addressed by their 

vn'n commander?, by Governor Whitman 
and others, and then asked to sing their 
own war songs, which they did with a Will. 

Thousands of persons cheered the light 
ing veterans as they marched up and 
down Fifth avenue, and so many persons 
crowded into the armory on their return 
that at nine o'clock the police had to close 
ihe doors. An hour later there were fully 
iwenty thousand persons on the street 
clamoring to get in. while inside of the 
armory there was not a foot of room on 
toe door or in the galleries that was un- 
orcupicd. 

Colonel   Kethern   Speak*. 
This last  big ovation to the visitors was 

tn-'inged  by   the  Woman's  Liberty   Land 
Committee,  of  which   Mrs.  Orcn   Hoot   is 
chairman and  Mrs.   Merrill  E. Gates. Jr., 
vice chairman.   The women who acted as 
a  reception committee were Mrs. Edward 
MoVi.kcr.   Mrs.   William Greenough.  Miss 
lulia   Cutting  and   Miss   Edith   Wetmore. 
When the troops returned with the Gover-; 
nor and   his  staff they  were lined  up on 
ihe floor,  while the band, led by  Lieuten-, 
ant   .loan   I'hilip   f'ousa,   played   patriotic, 
airs.   George  (,'ohnn  sang  his  own   song. 
"Over There." and Colonel Fethers, of Ihe 
Ansacs, spoke briefly.    His men. he said, 
had not come to New York on a pleasure 
jaunt, but New York had insisted on turn- 
ing their trip into .iust that 

"And for your great kindness I and my 
comrades thank you from the bottom of 
our hearts." said Colonel Fethers. "We 
shall never forget the. reception we have 
had here." 

Lieutenant Le Moal spoke briefly for his 
"Blue Devils," and then Governor Whit- 

man was introduced and received a great 
ovation. 

"There are many of us here." said the 
Governor, "who cannot wear the uniform 
ourselves, but we men and women can 
and will stand behind the men that do. 
This is the message which we great free 
people send to our Allies. We have raised 
the money and we have raised the men, 
and we can do it over and over and over 
again. WhaVs more we will do it over 
and over again until victory is ours, and 

I victory is coming to us just as sure as 
'there is a.God in heaven." 

M»*rt>   land   Closed. 
The Governor's speech  was  cheered  f<>r 

I several minutes, the Anzacs and the  Blue 
j Devils    leading    the    demonstration    and 
throwing their hats in the air in their en- 

I thusiasm.     After a   brief speech  by   Major 
Kozlowski, of the Polish  Military Commis- 
sion in France. Liberty Land was officially 
declared closed,    During the time the ex- 
hibit   of  war   relics   has   been   at   Liberty 
Land 250,000 have visited the armory and 
more   than   12,000,000   worth   of   Liberty 
bonds have been sold. 

From Liberty Land half of the Blue 
Devils and some of the Anzacs went to the 
roof of the Century Theatre, where they 
heard the announcement made that the 
police drive in Liberty bonds bad netted j 
$17,000,0011 in subscriptions. Other ton-; 
tingents of the visitors, accompanied by 
the American veterans, went to Ihe roof of 
the New Amsterdam Theatre, where they 
were the guests of .Mrs. William  K. Van- 
derhilt.   Jr. 
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AMERICAN SOLDIERS GOING TO 
FRANCE AT RATE OF 120,000 A 
MONTH SAYS SENATOR ROBINSON 

Big Crowd Gathered at Tabernacle This After- 
noon to Hear Patriotic Music by Sousa's Band 
and Address by Senator Joe T. Robinson in 
Behalf of Liberty Loan. 

JEFFERSON  COUNTY 
"OVER    THE TOP."-. 

At the tabernacle this afternoon 
1t wa> announced thai Jefferson 
county had gone "over the top" 
in its subscriptions to the third 
Liberty loan. The quota for this 
county is $1,039,600 but the big 
campaign clock a! the courthouse 
registered only $l,000.<>un as that 
is all it can register. Publicity Di- 
rector T. J. Collier stated this at 
ternoon that the campaign will be 
continued regardless of the fact 
that the quota has been reached, 

Witli patriotic music by a section 
Of Sousa's band and addresses by Unit- 
ed .State.; Senator Joe T. Robinson of 
Arkan.-as and Franklin W. Fart, a rep- 
resentative of the national food ad- 
ministration who vaiue hero to receive 
the flour supply of Jefferson county 
which the people offered the govern- 
ment, The tabernacle at Tenth aud 
i-Main streets Was again the scene of 
a great 'patriotic meeting this after- 
noon. A great crowd of people as- 
sembled in the tabernacle and heard 
music and addresses which inspired 
them and called forth great rounds of 
applause. 

Senator   Uobiu.-on   was     the    first 
speaker and he was'given a big"ova-' 
tion when lie was introduce*!. 

Senator   Robinson   Speaks. 
Th.1 senator gave a resume of the 

cau.«e of the Wnr n:td of w;u    'omlit  i 
ions and said that todaj  ,.n the muddy \ 
lieiiis of Prance more than three mil-1 
lion allied men are contending with a | 
German   force   superior   in   numbers, j 
"If the line can only hold .for a few 
Weeks longer until our men get there i 
-and   we are sending  them  over at] 
the   rate  of   120,000   a   month    ii   the': 
line can only hold, which I  believe i; ' 
will, the American furies can get into 
the tihiek of it  and we can then say 
Mo hell with Uindenbtirg.'" 

Senator Robinson, touching oa the | 
slackers in Congress, .said- that Sen-' 
ator l.afollette had not made a speech ; 
on the flour of Lie senate in six months , 
nor had he even been in the senate ' 
in three months. "It he comes in again 
and att/.icl's the government, like he 
has been doing, he'll never get out of, 
tihe senate." 

The senator stated that from the 
best information be was able to gel 
he thought there would be no question 
but what, victory would finalh come 
to allied arms. 

Ho spoke in support of I he Third 
I iberty loan and pointed out that it is 
the duty of every loyal citizen to 
give it his unqualified support. 

Closing his address with a blaze of 
lofty sentiment, the speaker was 
given a tremendous ovation by the au- 
dience. 

Fort Thanks Jefferson County. 
die was followed by Franklin \V. 

Fort, who briefly affinned that he 
wanted to oay "Thank you" to the 
people of Jefferson county for the !<>,- 
000 barrels of flour they have offered 
to the government. He avowed, how- 
ever, that it is not the custom in war 
times to say* thank you for things 
dona for the government, but merely 
to have a deep gratitude for what has 
been done. He said that conditions in 
England are tyen worse than in 
France and that the flour offered by 
Fine :34uff will feed over 000,000 people 
for a week. 

I Committee Meets Visitors. 
Twenty-five members oi   the Great 

Lakes Naval  Reserve band,  which  is 
the   famous  aggregation   trained   by 

Lieutenant John t^fg^^SS 
this morning, In charge of Bandmas 
ter V J. Grabel. C. J. Guyette is 
the business manager of the band. 

United States Senator Joe T. Rob- 
inson and Mrs. Robinson arrived on 
the same train, accompanied by the 
senator's secretary. H. R. Young. I an- 
tam John Burkett and several other 
1 itle Rock  people  also  arrived 

The party were e. corted to the Ho- 
tel  Pines by  a number of  prominent 
local Liberty loan workers. 

Luncheon   at  Pines. 
The visiting party and a number ol 

other prominent local and out ol town 
guests were  tendered  a   luncheon  to- 
Say at noon at the Hotel Pines_by the 
local   council     of     defense      1 Jesides 
prominent Pine  Bluff attendants    he 
members of tbe naval band were prce- 
ent, and also Lieutenant Mason. I.ieu- 
enant Carfare, E. R. Wiles   state 1,, - 

tel  inspector.  Franklin  W.   Fort,  fed- 
eral food representative, and the mem- 
bers of the council of detense. 

No business of any kind was trans- 
acted today bv the council of defer, e. 
Senator Robinson who. with Mrs. 
Robinson was present, was jailed up- 
on   for  a   few   remarks,   and   said' In 

^Tliat   the   war   has   brought   out   a 

—*   r    x—" :^"-% 
number of organizations  to  carry  on 

I the gigantic task made necessary by 
the war, but that none of the organ 

j izations are as far reaching as the 
council of defense. "It is a hard mat- 
ter," he said, "to transform a non-mil- 
itary people to a military people, but 
the   national   council   of  defense  has 

I done more towards accomplishing 
this than any other organization. In 
one year an army comparatively ■ mall 
hae   been  built   up  to  a   strength   of 

. more than one and one-half millions. 
j A large part of this achievement and 

the work of equipping this vast host 
is due the different councils of de- 
fense,      l  have always  felt  that Jef- 

i fereon   county   and    Pine    Bluff are 
] among the best friends that I have, 

and I assure you that I carry in my 
heart the deepest feeling of gratitude 
for the kind and loyal treatment that 
1 have always received from you." 

After the luncheon the band march- 
ed up Main street and about over sev- 
eral other streets playing well-exe 
cnted and thrilling music, appreciated 
by large crowds. 

From uptown the. navy boys march- 
ed to the tabernacle, where, despite 
the chillv weather, a well-filled house 
of people aw'aited them.    Patriotic airs 

| were plaved thereby the band, in- 
cluding   "America,"   "Dixie,"   and   the 

I' Marsellaise," which were heartily 
cheered  by  the  audience. 

Judge W. B. Sorrells persided. aud 
introduced Senator Robinson, vihose 
address, while brief, was ooDsmlered 
a masterly oratorical effort. 

BLUE DEVILS AGAIN 
!  BOOST BOND SALES 
With Pershinff's "Vets'' They 

Enliven   Latin American 
Night at Liberty Land. 

STORIES   COME TO LIGHT j 

^'  !>'# 

\«chumann-Helnk is to take pert in 
• open-air performance of " Elijah " 

which Souaa la to conduct in June in 
New- TorJc   Bh6 has pJftMd hep tatent 

at the aervfae of the United Statea for 
use wherever ft can be helpfully em- 
ThH«-Th* ovMoor* "Elijah" IB for 
Thrift etampe campaign. 

One Visitor a "Deserter" and 
Another Was Executioner 

of Spies. 

Latin American night, with Pershtng's ' 
boys and the Blue Devils to help It on. 
attracted to Liberty Land yesterday the 
biggest   crowd   It   has   drawn   yet,   and 
brought the sale of bonds very near the 
half million mark the committee Intends \ 
to  top by the  end of the week.   When 
Miss   Edna   Joyce   opened   the   evening | 
programme   with   "The   Star   Spangled 
Banner" the great Sixty-ninth Regiment 
Armory was ns full »s " co,llrt pfc*' 
and a long line of people stretched along 
the pavement hoping for admission. 

It was 10 o'clock When the beardless 
American vets from "over there 
marched in, for they had been the guests 
Of the Palace Theatre. They marched 
though the lane valiant Home Defend- 
era made for them in the throng, and 
were lined up. In tho front of the bal- 
cony, where with an effective back- 
ground made by beauteous South Amer- 
ican girls dressed mostly In flags, thej 
made quite a patriotic picture While elo- 
quent South American orotars talked 
about what they had done till they 
blushed. . ,  , 

Mudi music and speaking preceded 
their coming. Rldgleys Sixty-ninth 
Regiment Band played Latin American 
arrthems compiled by Lieut. SOUBS. Miss- 
Maria Teresa Vallarlno. Mme. de <is- 
neros, Hlpollto I^azaro, Manuel Salazar 
and others sang, and Dr. O. Echeverrla, 
Miss C. B. Mason, Dr. Rafael Montufar 
and  Burr Mclntosh spoke. 

Tho French Chasseurs were very late 
In coming, and being hungry after a. 
strenuous day they marched Into tue 

' canteen of the National League, for 
Women's Sen-toe and feasted on coffee 
In tin >ups, sandwiches and cake, limy 
are the canteen's best customers—not 
that they are allowed to spend any 
money there. The American soldiers 
won't let them, insisting on standing 
treat every time. ,,,■>, 

It   was   in   the  canteen   that   Arlstlde 
Duplaut, a dark eyed  little  Btue  Devil. 
under   tho   Influence   of   hot   coffee,   re- 

, vealed last night that he was technical!* 
i a  deserter.     It   happened   after  be   was 
j badly wounded and when  he wa;i being 
i tak*n  to  a   Paris  hospital.    He   knew 
, he   might   be.   kept   there   some   weeks 
land   he  had   no   mind   for  that.     So   ne 
■ slipped   off   the   stretcher  when   no  one 
I was    looking    and    went    back    to    the j 
I trenches   with   ills   wounds.     He   dldnt 
I seem   to  think   the  charge   of  desertion I 
I would  be pressed. 
I Pernand Pisel, adjutant commander of 
the Devils, was head of a firing squad 
whose duty it was among other things 
to shoot spies. He has executed women 
spies, but didn't seem troubled over It, 
*Mon I'ieu! it has to be done. It is 
not pleasant, but In war France knows 
no sex." he said. Had he not been sent 
to America lie would have headed the 
aauad that executed Bolo Pasha. 

To-day Is Italian .lay at Liberty Land, 
and Caruso will sell bonds. To-morrow 
night Gov. Whitman will review tne 
Blue Devils there. 

The prize bond seller Is two-year-old 
Melvln V. Webb, who on Wednesday sold 
$G,300 worth. 

era   Company,  of 
' IB" Tm, commonwealth OpeTa ™mpj»». - 

which"msntfcfl»hs.-beenmade laa^f.'presl- 
8ue, has elected the ™"0W<J}jp.presldents, De 
dent, John I'hlllp *0"$*.' ,,(li ,. Treasurer, 
Wolf   Hopper  and  Silvio   ««n ,,    ,,,. 
Raymond   Hitchcock,   Becret '^;   ,    „on „„ 
^■S^Se.«^.and^ndafi.«terprtaK.. 
success In lU-unique 
The idea is to present op. 
,vt moderate prices: 

i on a high plane 
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N. Y. NEEDS $149,600,000 MORE 

This District Must Raise that Amount 
To-day and To-morrow to Reach 

Its   Quota. 

Before the Liberty Loan campaign 
ends to-morrow night the New York Fed- 
eral Reserve Hank District must raise 
J149,,600,000 in new suoscriptions in order 
to reach the quota set for the district by 
the Treasury Department, within the 
time limit of the drive. 

Total subscriptions for this district filed 
with the Federal Reserve Bank up to 
ten o'clock this morning, as announced 
by the Liberty Loan Committee at that 
hour, amounted  to  $750,400,000. 

This total represented un overnight in- 
crease over the ligures announced at the 
close of -business yesterday amounting to 
$43,423.:«0. This overnight gain, did not 
equal that of yesterday morning, which 
Bet the record for the present campaign. 
lndeed.it fell short of that gain by nearly 
Si,000,000, yet it was fairly satisfactory to 
the managers of the campaign, who ex- 
pressed confidence that many large new 
Subscriptions would come in to-day. and 
that the windup to-morrow would see 
New York's allotment oversubscribed. 

Among the new subscriptions received 
to-day, as announced at the headquar- 
ters of the Liberty Loan Committee, 120 
Broadway,  were  these: 

Central Trust    Company    (additional), 
$10,11110.000. 

Prudential      Insurance     Company 
America.   $r.,n00,ooo. 

John  D.  Rockefeller, $f,,ooo,ooo. 
Commercial     Exchange     Bank 

tional).  $5,000,000. 
Standard Oil Company  of  New  York 

$1,000,000. 

As soon after May 13 as possible deliv- 
eries will be -begun on subscriptions or 
$100,000 and less. Subscriptions received 
from corporations or other employers* 
should be reported by the banks to the 
Federal Reserve Bank so as to show the 
actual  number  of subscribers. 

The Federal Reserve Bank will make 
its report on subscriptions in this dis- 
trict by May 13. This report will be sent 
to the Treasury Department. 

Every one of 17,066 employees of the 
Lehlgh Valley Coal Company is a sub- 
scriber to the third Liberty Loan and 
21.456 employees of the Lehigh Valley 
Railroad. 93 per cent, of the total, havd 
likewise subscribed. Word to this effect 
was received to-day by President E. E. 
Loomis, who .-aid a special drive was 
being made to make the railroad "show- 
ing equal to the lOO per cent, of the coal 
company. .   

I Every conductor and trainman em- 
ployed" on the Harlem Division and 
the electrical division of the main line 
of the New York Central & Hudson 
mver Railroad has bought one or more 

Kjbetv Bonds as the result of a cam- 
paign instituted by the employees thom- 
selveVA. Shultis, a conductor who Is 
a member of the campaign committee, an- 
nounced to-day. 

J4l.ooo,0on  WORTH 
York's     publli 

KUtlOObS SKU, 

The children of New 
schools yesterday added $7,000,000 to their 
bond record, bringing UP the tota If or 
u„ borougha to $41,910,550. represent,.., 
8M.858 subscriptions. The district, in 
charge of Superintendents Owver and 
Wade   in The Bronx, and in charge of 

oonds. Lieut JoJgPWBP Bou» ^ 

The principal speakers ' ™» , 
Se^opolitan Life insurance Co.. ^•»^^5»M^

M
5 

COO. ,,. Tritonj;    William V&cmtmJB***^^ 
Kings   County   Trust   Company   <addi-rps{vntinK   the 

am Feltowes   »i"> ■-"»• -r» 
Talian-Amerlean  Society: 

tional). $1,000,000. Oi^sto'Ferrari. John   Jf,,,^
r°?ch

Attach" 
New   York   Life     Insurance    Company^*Helmottl.    Italian    Military    AH. 

(additional)    $1,000,000. ._.i   e.n»    nnardabassi. 
Public National  Hank, $1.£00.000. 
Underwood   Typewriter  Companj 

Employees,  $726, >. 
Sutro Brothers. $1,850,000. 
Montgomerj   &  Co.,   $1,000,000. 
Rquitable Lifi   Assurance Society (addl 

tlor-al)   $500,000 
Harriman   National Bank   (additional) 

J.'.'i'i OOi*. 

:tiiKI) LOAN NOW WITHIN 
$162,000,000 OF GOAL 
{Continued from Page One.) 

Excelsior  Savings  Bask  of   New   York, 
$300,000. 

Barber   Steamship  Company,   $600,000. 
New  York  Central   Railroad  Company, 

$600,000. 
Globe   Indemnity  Company,   $250,000. 
Mercantile Bank of the Americas, Inc., i 

$200,000 

ind Capt.  C.uardabassi. 
and UK  AT CITY OOU*0« TO-**W. 

The   class   of   1918   of  the  College   o 
n     T'ttv   of   New   York   will   conduct   . 

the Great Hall of the College    *1 
will  light  its numerals,  symbolic otth 
torch   of  loyalty   and   pt|A>tliW.whlcl 
its members pledged themselves tc>lMU 

%*?££&&& .Company, will sing    '"r    ,..,:„  vrthur 
Banner" and operatic airs.   JuW *£ 
Howard Kyle, and Rae CM:wttl gm M 
rirauna     The   student,   exorcists   "" 

Irving L. Levy, chi presided over by 

Dollar Savings Bank of New York city 
$200,000. 

Mrs. Mary Clark Thompson. $100,000. 
Peerless Truck and Motor Corporation, 

$100,000. 
Van Antwerp, Bishop & Fish, $63,000. 
Harrison Williams,  $50,000 
Federal Ftilitles, Inc., $50,000. 
William D. Guthrie, $50,000. 
German Savings Bank of Brooklyn (ad- 

ditional), $50,000. 
Tacony Steel Company. $35,000. 
Seligsberg & Companv (additional). 

$25,000. 
T. H. King (additional),  $25,000. / 
H.   D.   Walbridge   &  Company,   $25,0o/0. 
R. H. Simpson & Company, $25,000. 
A. A. Houaman & Companv (addi- 

tional). $25,000. 

BANKS  OPBX   LATB  TOMORROW  \f(;HT. 

To-morrow all the banks and trust 
companies throughout the Second Fed- 
eral Reserve District will remain open 
as late as may be necessary in oixler to 
take subscriptions. 

The banks and trust companies In this 
district have been Instructed by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
through its bond-is.«ue division, to make 
their complete reports on third Liberty 
Loan subscriptions by May 9. The deliv- 
ery of the 4V4 per cent, bonds by the 
bond-issue division will be expedited if 
these reports are returned promptly upon 
the closingr of the subscription books. Al- 
lotments of third Liberty Loan Bonds to 
to the banks will be based upon these re- 
ports. 

up   the third  Liberty   w tQ_ 

James P.  Holland. P^"'^"^^   will  be 
York  State   I*«'ratl°n  °' ^M'the   dlf- , hairman.      Representatives   or   W 

art nssws aarss * 
reaped from the workers alone. 

Y<sA ^t^C 
- 

TRAP-SHOOTERS ELECT SOUSA. 

HHI n>ler   CfctMMS)   President   of   A»- 
■mrl.ttlon  »«»r Third Time. 

Ueut. John Philip Souse, lT. S. A., for 
the third time has been chosen as presi- 
dent of the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association. He was the first 
president of the Association. Other of- 
ficer* selected t<> Hid the famous band- 
master in his . ffort to make the A. A. T. 

, A. thc> national bodj of trap-shooters are 
Dr.   Horace   Betts,  of  Wilmington.   Del., 
first vice-president;   Ralph L. Spotts, of 

; New   York   city,   second   vice-president; 
Edward   H.    Morse,   of   Hartford.   Conn.. 

[third  vice-president;   Harold  A.   Knight, 
•of Syracuse. N.  Y. secretary, and L. W. 
Hutchins,  or   Mew  York,  general   man- 
ager.   l>r. Betts is Mie only officer besides 
Lieut,   sous.-,   who   has  been   connected 
with the organization since Its Inception. 

Ralph Spotts is the former American 
champion at 200 targets and one of the 
besl    shots   In   the   country,   and    K.    I! 
Morse  Is treasurer of the   Hartford  Gi.n 
Club and a high type of sportsman.    Mr. 
Hutchins is the former editor of Outdoor 

I l.ifr. 

.lames Clarke, jr.. of Boston, broke 198 
out of 200 targets, establishing a new] 

! record in the preliminary shoot of the 
amateur championship tournament yes- 
terday at the New York Athletic Club, 
and K. C. Griffith was second, with 192. 
In the team match between the home 
club and the Boston Ath:etic Association 
the Kilter leads hy thirty targets, having 
scored 935 ,„ 0,17 yesterday. The finals 
v ill .he shoi to-da\. 

■ 
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Lieut. John P. Sousa 
Composss a New March 

Sousa Again Heads 
Shooters  Association 

lieutenant     John     Philip     Sousa, 
U.S.A ..   for   the   third   time   has   been 
chosen    president    of    tho    American 
Amateur    Trapshooters'   Association.! 
Ho was tha first, president of the as-1 
t oclation. 

Other officers selected to aid the 
famous bandmaster are: Dr. Horace 
!,"-tts of Wilmington, Del., first vice 
president; Ralph L. Spotts of New 
Yerk City, second vice president; Ed- 
ward II. Morse of Hartford. Conn., 
third vice president; Harold A. 
Knight of Syracuse, X. Y., secretary, 
*nd L. YV. Hutchins of New York, 
general manager. 

Ralph Spotts is the former Ameri- 
can champion at 200 targets and one 
of the best shots in the country, and 
P.. H. Morse Is treasurer cf the Hart- 
ford Gun Club and a hish type of 
Fportcman. Mr. Hutchins is tho for- 
mer editor of Outdoor Llie. 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has com- 
posed a new march. "The Volunteer. , 
and under his leadership the famous 
Great Lakes band will play it in y.e 
Auditorium. Chicago, on May 9. The 
same evenins the Great Likes blue- 
jackets will Kive the opening perform- 
ance of "Leave Jt to the Sailors." a 
nuisical show. After two perform- 
ance*; in Chicago the show will ta>« 
the road. The proceeds gn U^ttie 
permanent fund of the IttnoJs<AUJ 
iarv of the Navy  Relief speiety. 

i   V 
IV 

Apr">■■  nur hnnnnt      — 
arranged  such  an entertainment     oil  ner. 
own bat" as  it were.    It will befall^OM* 
Sunday evening at the Metro«?u£" Slue? 
House and Mr. McCormack. Mfc*"**1^ 
Miss Galli (the dancer). Mr.JteB* and Mr. 
Cohan, have joined their ■«£Ice»*° *•.£ 
She herself will appear in a*«jM,£ 
of "Madama Butterfly. ,^ ,„„„»„ the 
which should be considerable. wUl go to the 

Women's War Fund. 



A 

J ■u>--t   To Cc^^^Y^ 
"Music Festival" Promises to Be 

an Evening of Lively Enter- 

vji;      tainment, With an Array of 

Artists of the Stage and Musi- 

.    cal World Rendering a Unique 

Program. 

UNCLE  SAM  TO  CO-OPERATE 

-s>- 

or 

Soldiers and Sailors Will Take 

Part. Too. in Addition to John 

McCormack, John Philip Sousa. 

Irene Franklin. Efrem Zimbal- 

ist. R. E. Keane and Clarence 

Whitehill. 

Geraldine Farrar's "Patriotic Musical 
Festival'' for the benefit of Ihc Stage 
Women's War Itelief "ill take pla^e to- 
night lit the Metropolitan Opera House. 
It has remained for Miss Farrar to top 
the glories of the musical season thai is 
just waning, ami she has assembled ii 
program that promises unusual < nter- 
tainment. It "ill bring the musical sea- 
son to a fitting end. Practically ever? 
bit of space in the house i- already sold, 
and there is MII arraj f>f talent histrionic 
ami operatic that, it names count for 
anything, leaves nothing to be desired. 
Not ciniiont with enlisting the services 
of every available artist in town. Miss 
Farrar has obtained the official co-opera 
tioo nf I'nele Sum himself, 

Without reckoning the hundreds of 
marines, soldier-, sailors, signal corps 
men nnd band musicians which have 
been detailed by the Secretary of the 
Navy, the total salaries of such famous 
entertainers a* John McCormafk, George 
M, Cohan, John Philip Sousa, Leon 
Rothior, Efrem Zimbalist, Clarence 
Whitehill. Grace La Rue, Irene Frank- 
lin and Robert Emmet Keane could not 
possibly be paid for by oven such gross 
receipts as are already assured for to- 
night. 

Miss Farrar's enterprise is to help her 
sisters of the stage in the grcal work 
they are (loins; for our boys and their 
Allies now nt the battle front. The 
Stage Women's War Relief, almost 
from the very day we entered the war, 
has performed a noble and important 
work. They have sent solace and com- 
fort of every kind to suffering French, 
English, Italians anil Belgians. The 
cases of dressings and surgical supplies 
that have crossed the ocean from their 
hands colild not. ho counted. Miss KM, 

rnr, when she became a member of this 
organization, conceived the idea of a 
pain concert for the benefit of this work, 
and with the exception of a few minor 
expenses, every dollar realised at the 
Metropolitan to-night will go to the 
Stage Women's War Relief. 

Aftor an overture by the Mctropoll 
tan orchestra, conducted by Richard 
Hngcmann, Clarence Whitehill will open 
the regular program v. itli "The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic." Then will fol- 
low a .sharp musket drill by fifty Ntaval 
Reserves from Pelham Boy Park and 
a signal drill from tho Electrical School 
of the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

Irene Franklin, with Burton Green 
at tho piauo, will follow with her in- 
imitable songs, then the Metropolitan 
basso, Leon Rothier, will render the 
"Marseillaise." 

Grace, I.aRue. in some of her best 
songs, will supply the next number and 
then will com,. Robert Emmett Keano 
in some of his latest  stories. 

The climax .if the first part will come 
with the appearance of John MoOor- 
mack, in a group of his  favorite songs-. 

Miss Farrar "ill herself open the 
second part. She will sing tho second 
act of "Mftdamo Huttcrtiy," with her 
entire Metropolitan support, including 
Rita  Forniu,  Thomas Chalmers, Angeio 

Musical cytipts continue to help the loan drive and 
other patriotic endeavors.    Last Monday evening 

- Olive Fremstad, accompanied by Richard' Hagemari 
i.  at the piano, sang at the Academy of Music in 

(•rooklyn. to help that city complete its quota of the 
•  I Inrd Liberty Loan.    On Wednesday evening, May 

i. the chorus of the Metropolitan Opera House was 
scheduled to do its hit for the Liberty Loan bv sing- 
ing at a big Italian open air celebration in this city 
HI Washington Square.    The Fifteenth Coast Ar- 
tillery Band, which has Percy Grainger for one of 
its members, was down for the accompaniments to 
the song numbers.    Nearly $1^.000 was realized by 
Jascha Ileifetz last Sunday night when he gave a 
concert at the Metropolitan Opera House  for the 
benefit of the dependent families of the Jewish sol- 
diers and sailors.     Yvctte Guilbert gave a recital at 

UP to a spectacular finale in which .Miss .Maxine  Elliott's Theater last Sunday evening   and 
rarrar   will   sing   "The   Star   Spangled Ln\A hst* ho«     . -        1        11        i-   r   .     -      .        ""'  f. 
Banner."   The final patriotic tableau, £oia nerJiat> apron, handkerchief, brocade, and skirt 

:(o members of the audience, who paid for the arti- 
cles $6,500, which went for bonds. The latest addi- 
tions to the big benefit concert which Geraldine Far- 

;rar is arranging at the Metropolitan Opera Mouse 
[on May 5, in aid of the Stage Women's War Relief 

Bada,  Pietro Audiaio and  Ella  Bake 
l'api   will  conduct. 

Efrem Zimbalist will follow. 
Then George Cohan will sing riie 

stirring notes of his inarching song. 
"Over  There." 

Sousa. now commissioned as n lieu- 
tenant and in command of all. the hands 
of the country, will give the evening a 
rousing finish. lie will have not less 
than ".."id men under his baton—his own 
"Jackies"—being the consolidated hands 
from Pelham, Bensouhurst, Fifty-second 
Street Armory. Navy Yard. f. S. S. Itc- 
eruit and other stations of the Third 
Naval District. Lieutenant Sousa and 
his men will of course play several Ol 
the airs which have thrilled our coun- 
try   from  one  end   to  the  other,   loadinc 

arranged   by   Mr.   Ordynski,   will   uuin- 
ber  more than  six  hundred  people. 

A capacity audience is already as- 
sured. Among the box subscribers are 
Mrs. Otto Kahn, Mrs. George Gould, 
Mrs. .lames Spcyer, Mrs. Sidney Far- 
rar. Enrico Caruso. Mr. Gatti-Casastxa, 
Mrs. Chauneey Olcott, Mrs. Gladys 
Hanson Cook. Mrs. George E. Kent. 
Billie Burke, Julia Arthur, Mrs. Alex- 
ander Piers, 'Benjamin Guinness, Henri 
Mendel. Burton Castles. E, E, Smalh- 
ers. Jules Bache, William Salomon, Ed- 
ward llarkness. Harry llarkness. Wil- 
liam Fox, Mrs. 11. R. Hyde. Gencviove 
Brady. Mrs. J. .1. McGivney, .Mrs. 
Voss, Prank Connor. Chrystal Ilerne. 
1.enure I'lric. Mrs. Berrv Oortch. Dr. 
SamueJ Smith Crow. Charles Willard 
Hill.   Mrs.  Joseph   Grismer,   Walter   11. 

on May 5, in aid of the Stage Women's War Relief 
are Efrem Zimbalist. Leon Rothier, Pierre Monteux 
(.eorge M. Cohan. Gennaro Papi, Grace La Rue 
••• Phihp Sousa. John McCormack, and Rosina 

At the Wall Street drive on Tuesday. Clnu- Galli. 
dia Muzio sang "The Star Spangled Banner" and 
coaxed   much   money   from   the 
patriots. 

pockets   of   the 

U 
Moore Mrs. Shelley Hull and the Lambs 
and Players clubs. Admiral >>. U. 
I'sher. coinniandant of the Third Naval 
District am Admiral Albert Gleaves, 
with their parties, v "i ocupy the state 
box. The performance, will begin 
promptly at 8 o'clock. 

7 * 

omul unit win win tne war. 

"David was the Sousa of Bible days," says the! 
Literary Digest, and quotes from the Psalms to show] 
that the Biblical bandmaster conducted "two hun- 
dred  four score and eight" men. and possessed a 
good knowledge of tone color and instrumentation. 
< )ne of the best concerts David ever gave, says the] 
Digest, was at the dedication of Solomon's Temple. 

, ifAf/jp —*— 

SOUSA ON  PATRIOTIC TOUR. 
Sousa and bis band arc touring the 

land in the interest of the great 
Thirl Liberty loan, nnd arc every- 
where meeting with marvelous success. 
Demonstrations, parades, receptions, 
addresses, and presentations mark the 
triumphal course of tho March King 
and hl3 musical men. Among the most 
recent appearances of the composer- 
conductor and his patriotic assistants 
were those in St. Louis and Cincinnati. 
Both places furnished large audiences 
and overwhelming enthusiasm. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa and 
bis Great Lakes Band will appear at. 
Geraldine Farrar's patriotic concert 
for the benefit of the Stage Women's 
War Belief to take place Sunday 
evening. May 5, at the Metropolitan 
Opera House. As a part of the big 
closhrg number Miss Farrar will sing 
"The Star Spangled Banner" under 
Sousa» leadership. Other events of 
the evening will include Farrar's sing- 
ing of the recond act of "Madame 
Huttcrtiy." with the cast and orches- 
tral accompaniment of the Metropoli- 
tan, John McCormack in a group of 
songs, Kosina Galli in some special 
dance-t. and Leon Rothier, Nora llayes 
and George M. Cohan in songs-^ther 
artists have signified thcir^^fungness 
to appi 

John Philip Sousa conducted his new 
„,.,,.,!, -Solid Mci to the Front, at the 
"dine Farrar's wa> benefit at the 
Metropolitan last Sunday evening. 

Souaa   Makrn   liniininor   Work. 
All in the world the drummer in a 

theatre orchestra or band now has to 
do i, to play the IIHMS drum, ?nare 
drum, cymbals, psaltery, harp, triangle, 
xylophone and shuftle board, as well as 
make bird and baby calls for the 
actors on  the  stape at the  moment. 

So John Philip Sousa has figured out I 
something new to Keep the drummers 
busy in his new march, "The Volun- 
teers." Part of the tbemo is the build- 
ing of steamships, so, to Ret the effect 
of a battery of electric riveters, Sousa 
invented a new musical instrument, the 
riveter, guaranteed to frighiw women 
and  children  at'tlftv  pa<?t; 

My attention has been called by Hollis 
Dann, the eminent musical authority and 
propagandist of Cornell University, to 
the fact that 1 was mistaken in announc- 
ing that the Government hail endorsed 
and made official the version of "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" arranged by 
Walter Damrosch, Oscar Sonneck, and 
John Philip Sousa. You may remember 
that some time ago Mr. W. J. Henderson. 
the veteran musical critic of the New- 
York Sun, wrote a lengthy screed in 
which he scored our good friend Gatti- 
Casazza for not having his conductors 
at the Metropolitan use this authorized 
version when they played the National 
anthem, and he not unreasonably put the 
question to Mr. Gatti as to how other 
musical organizations could be expected 
to use an authorized version if such a 
prominent and distinguished institution 
as the Metropolitan did not do so. 1 
stated at the time that among the 
reasons which perhaps animated n.any 
of the band conductors not to use the 
authorized version was an unreasoning 
jealousy of John Philip Sousa, whose 
patriotism and good work, especially in 
these stirring times, we all appreciate. 
It seems, however, that Mr. Henderson's 
charge, and the nice little edifice I built 
up on it, must all fall U» the ground like 
a house of cards, for the simple reason 
that the Damroseh-Sonneck-Sousa ver- 
sion has never been accepted by the Gov- 
ernment, officially endorsed and given 
out  to   the  country,  so  says   Professor 
Dann. 

*    *    * 
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SCHUMANN-HEINK LEAVES WOLFSOHN 
<> 

Prima    Donna    to    Sing    Next    Year    Under    New |l1'' 
Management nooii* 

After .Ma>   18,  iyi8, Mine, Sclutniann-Heink will sever feel pi 
her   long   standing   concert   and   nther   relations   wiili   the and  efft 
Wolfsohn Musical Bureau.    While she will appear in con- siastic  r 

'■""'''Biimtimiiiiiimniimiiiimmii'miit!:'.!'!''!'  

I.IKir. JOHN PHILIP Si USA. 
rch K111K.'' who is royal in lii* title and accomplishments, but democratic in 
a and musical tendency, tie was the first uronunent American musician to offer 
i* tu the (iciveriiment after the I'nitcd States entered the war, and he has 
inh recognized h> the administration in his appointment t.< a lieutenancy and 
isitinn of head "i~ the mammoth naval hand at the tireal Likes Naval Training 

Illinois. Snt!>..i his been indefatigable in helping war charities, patriotic con- 
l.iln-rtv Loan drives. He will conduct the monster "Elijah" performance 

i.i ip, given at the New York Polo grounds "ti June _■. He in an ideal 
\    f k American   musical  citizen. 

I 
.     .       Hi    llllll i,Jiilri1l;iiiliiilllllllillllllllllllii|f' 

Letts in America during tin latter half "i the season of 
KjiS-ii), she has not yet concluded arrangements for her 
new management at that time and thereafter. It is under- 
stood, however, that negotiations to that end an already 
in progress and considerably advanced. 

At the present time Mime. Schumann-Heink is singing 
and speaking for the United States Government on hehall 
of tin- Third Liberty Loan, and when her present cam- 
paign is over she will take up the same work for the Red 
Cross throughout the United States, going to France later 
in the spring and singing and working there in the camps 
and as near to the trenches a< she will he permitted. 

\'u artist is more loved in the United States than Mine. . 
Schumann-Heink, who has proved her greal devotion to 
this country on mail) occasions long before the present 
war. She is full of gratitude toward the people of the 
United State, and admits that to them she owe- everything 
she possesses. 

At the present time Mine. Schumann-Heink i* at the 
very height of her artistic maturity, and her voice is more 
beautiful and glorious than ever, She ascribes that fact 
to the wonderful experiences -die has gone through in 
singing at the various United States camp-, and naval sta- 
tions for the boys of our Army and Navy. 

There can be no possible doubt of the patriotism of 
Mine. Schumann-Heink, and the American people will con- 
tinue to recognize her not only as a great artist who now 
is in her prime. Imt also as a self-sacrificing mother who 
has given four of her sons to the United States to t'luht 
for the cause of this country, 

SOUSA  TBAINSjJACKIES. 

■>'.; ,     .'    ■»>!-..i    'Ptittin    riousa,    United 

X  familiar;-tetadly   coWUBUM       ,. 
coinoutlagea otgby a mouat*^ 

»*Ec % ' 

HERE WILL EXCEED 
EFFORTS FOR LOAN 

iOO,O0O Expected to Take-Part 
in Parade to Open 

Campaign. 
> ■ —  '.a—'— 

'■?J?ht±Hed'Cros* (Society 1st on tiptoe eager 
Jor the big drive 'or |2S,0W.0OO. which Is 
JtewYork*s sbereof the 1100,000,000 fund to 
be raised between May. 20 and li? for war 

Itork. The- organization was perfected yes- 
terday.' wheu the House to House Canvass 
Committee at a luncheon at the Blltmore 
Hotel-completed It* programme. 

New York.is to have a lively campaign. 
U la doubtful if the city ever knuw such, a 
iximplote money raising equipment as ha.« 
been made tor this drive. It include* the 
Uberty IjOan organisation and much be- 
sides. Not an Inhabitant of the city—man. 
woman or child—will escapa the personal 
solicitation of a Ke>4 Ckross agent. 

More than one hundred leadeosj yester- 
day submitted reports at the Blltmore 
luncheon showing they -were ready and Im- 
patient to turn loose on tho publlo. AH 
they awatt Is tho word "go" from Wash- 
ington. In older that evory line of Indus- 
try, store, offjci and home, may be cov- 
ered thoroughly, the work of tho numerous 
committee has been defined clearly to 
.-.void duplication. 

Cardinal Farley yesterday sent to errwy 
Catholic clergyman In the city a personal 
note asking foe earnest co-operation In 
the campaign,     Priests are arranging  for 
special meetings. The Jewish rabbi* are 
organising separate committees. 

Wiir   Heroes   on   Projtroninic. 
War heroes whom New York has not 

not yet seen or heard are to talcs a 
prominent part. Charles D. Htn.es, for- 
merly chairman of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee, is in charge of the 
speaking arrangements. 

Signaller Tom Skeyill, of the Rrltish 
army, who lost boiu eyes at GalMpoli end 
who  was  decorated  for  landing  the  first 
trim there, accompanied by Sergeant 
Major Robert Carnto and Private Cyril 
Pevey, both crippled, will make a tour of 
the   c)ty. 

Private T. Roy MeJ^ennon. whose com- 
pany of Canadians were the first gas 
victims, will tell how a little band hold 
the thin first line trenches at Vlmv 
Ridge. Countess Turczynowirz, author 
Will tell what  thn Germans did In Poland. 

Theodore Hoosevelt will speak in Car- 
negle   Hall  on  May  H  nnd  William  H. 
Tut will speak several times during the 
Red Cross week, others of prominence 
in the long list of speakers who will give 
their time to the drive Include Reward 
Prosser, president of the Bankers' Trust 
Company; Mrs. .August Helmont. Miss 
Kathleen Burke, head of the Scottish 
hospitals: Captain A. Wells Ingrnm 
i-'eutenant O. P. Armstrong and Major 
Lancaster, of the British army; Captain 
T. BJ. V. Seddon, of New Zealand 
Colonel Noel Marshall, head of the Cana- 
dian Tied Cross; fnited States Senator 
James K. Watson, of Indiana, and Arch- 
deacon   II.  .1.  Cody,  of Toronto. 

Thenlrlrnl  Folk   in   < nmpalen. 
Representatives of the theatrical profes- 

sion met yesterday under t'-e auspice, of 
the Allied Theatrical and Motion Picture 
Team of the Second Bed Cross War Fund 
:nd mapped out an elaborate programme. 
William Fox is captain of the team. 

At Fort Hamilton on the afternoon nnd 
evening of May n ,-, ]„„■„ fPtP v.iu np held 
for a   lied Cross benefit.    Colonel Skerrett 
yesterday designated Captain Reginald J 
Tmperatori. attached to that post, to have 
charge of the fete. Exhibition drills will 
he given. Prominent singers will appear 
nnd Governor Whitman, Governor Edge, 
of New Jersey and Governor Brumbaugh! 
of Pennsylvania, are expected to be pres- 
ent  to review troops. 

Fully 100,000 persons  will   ne  in the Red 
doss   parade   next   Saturday.    Seventy 
bands have been enlisted, led by the mu- 
sical battalion of the Great Lakes Naval 
Station of .100 musicians, led by Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa. Two thousand Red 
Cross nurses in uniform will head the 
division of the Manhattan parade. 



Kr 
Tea Thousand Voices and 

Lieut. Sousa's Naval Band 
of Three Hundred to Pre- 
sent "Elijah" in Open Air 
Concert at Polo Grounds. 

By SYLVESTER RAWLING 

THERE would seem to be no rea- 
son why the year of musical 
output In New York halt* for 

three or four monthe In the summer. 
But It does! All the other principal 
American cities, may I say without 
irreverence, keep "the game going:" 
for a twelve-month. All the leading 
European cltieg (before the war, at 
least, they did) find no time for pause. 
Then, If we are to have a closed sea- 
son for music here, why not, like the I 
shooting of quail, for Instance, estab- j 
llsh dates for the beginning and the | 
end? Perhaps the very perversity of 
retention lends piquancy to the at- 
tractions of the metropolis. At any 
rate, scattered along the remaining | 
weeks of this month and beyond, 
there arc concerts of worth announced 
with Sahara* of silence botwecn. 
Yesterday was one of the latter. 
There was "nothing doing." 

Frederick E. Allen, State Director 
of War Thrift, after consultation with 
Capt. Charles B. Dillingham of the 
Hippodromo and other big enter- 
prises; Walter Pamrosch, Louis Kom- 
menich. Tall Essen Morgan, Giulio 
Gattt-Casazza. Daniel Fruliman, ana 
Dr. Frank Itix of the Hoard of Edu- 
cation, stands sponsor for a Thrift 
Festival open air concert at the Polo 
Grounds on Sunday, June 2. The pro- 
gramme will includo a presentation of 
Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah" 'by a 
chorus of ten thousand voices re- 
cruited from the choral and singing 
societies and from the schools of Now 
York and the neighborhood, and Lieut. 
John Philip Sousa'a band of three 
hundred musicians from the United 
States Navy. The soloists will be 
Schumann-Helnk, Frances Alda, Ma- 
rie Sundelhia, Charles Harrison, Oscar 
Seagle and Leon Hothier. Rehearsals, 
under a score of conductors, local song 
leaders and teachers, already are un- 
der way. The proceeds wiil be turned 
over to the Educational Fund of the 
National War Savings Committee of 
Now York City. On Wednesday, May 
15, a hundred prominent New York 
women will start a drive for the sale 
of tickets. 

PLAN THRIFT MUSIC FESTIVAL. 
Committees Arrange for Great Ora- 

torio for Patriotic Purpose. 
•^t Yesterday the .conductors and special 

committees of the monster Thrift Festival 
. to be given at the Polo Grounds on Sunday 
afternoon. June 2. met at the Yaie Club to 
discuss the details of the great open air 
oratorio and concert with Frederick K. Al- 
ien. State Director of War Thrift. The per- 
formance will include a presentation of 
"Elijah." with a chorus of ten thousand 
voices, recruited from the schools of New 
York and vicinity and the choral and sing- 
ing societies in mis neighborhood, together 
With Sousa's Band, augmented to three 
hundred musicians, under the leadership of 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa. 

The meeting yesterday was attended by 
the chairmen oi alt the important commit- 
tees and various executives. Capt. Charles 
B. Dillingham is general chairman, with 
two vice chairmen. Theodore Bauer in 
charge of the performance and Mark A. 
I.ueseher in charge of the finances and pub- 
licity. The gathering included Lieut. Sousa, 
Walter Damroech. Edward Ztegler. Giulio 
Gatti-Casazza. Harry M. Hemnstead Tali 
Esen Morgan. George H. Gartlan. R. H. 
Burnside. Louis Koemmenich. Daniel * toll- 
man and otherB. 

Rehearsals begin to-day in the various 
nubile and private schools, oratorio societies 
knd In a number of the armories under the 

.direction of the sub-conductors and a score 
or well known local song leaders and teach- 
ers The soloists selected Include Mme. 
SrhumAnn-Heink. Mme. Frances Alda. Mme. 
Marie Sundelius. Charles Harrison. Oscar 
Seagle and Leon Rotlner. 

- • ._   . -. 

"The Unbeliever," Edison Patriotic Feature, 
Makes Tremendous Hit at Auditorium, Chicago 

if 

THE dismal drizzle of rain and snow 
which greeted the opening of "The 

Unbeliever" at the Auditorium, Chicago, on 
April 21, did not dampen the ardor of the 
crowds who clamored to get into the thea- 
tre. Although the house seats five hundred, 
about two thousand of the people who had 
come downtown Sunday night to sec the 
patriotic feature put on by Kleine, were 
unable to get inside the doors. On the 
second night also there was not a seat to 
he had, and so the interest kept up all dur- 
ing the week. 

Inside the house the audience was stirred 
to patriotism not only by the picture, which 
was produced by  Edison and participated 
in  by  the  Sixth   Battalion,  United   States 
Marine  Corps, but  by the many  numbers 
on the program planned to put them into 
the   proper   spirit   to   best   appreciate   the 
feature.    The entire Marine Corps of Chi- 
cago assisted in the entertainment.    At one 
performance   Sousa   and  his   Jackie   Band 
were the special attraction; on another the 
stage was used as a recruitinp station and 
eighteen marines sworn in while the house 
went mad with cheers and applause.   When 
Elsie  Ferguson, the Paramount star, stop- 
pel   in   Chicago   between   trains   she   was 
Imrvied   to  the   Auditorium   aid   in   twenty 
minutes   she   raised   $100,000   For   Liberty 
Bonds   by   auctioning   off   roses   from   the 
stage.     Thus   each   night   some   tie •    and 
unusual   feature   was   added   to   thrill   the 
audience  and  make  the  entertainment   re- 
semble   a   patriotic   ma--   meeting. 

Arthur   Dunham,   the   musical   director, 
prepare I a special accompaniment for "The 
Unbeliever"   and   Ida   Gardner,   contralto, 
and Hardy Williamson, tenor, gave a num- 
ber of war songs, 

A patriotic prelude staged under the su- 
pervision of Lieut. Frederick Kensel, U. S 
M. C, introduced the picture.    The rising 

curtain first disclosed a camp of the marines 
with the boys drilling and the raising of 
the colors. The second scene depicted the 
departure of the marines for France with 
an artistic setting showing a transport at 
the dock and the Statue of Liberty rising 
out of the ocean in the background, while 
a bevy of pretty girls waved and sang 
good-bye to their brothers and sweethearts. 
This pageant added greatly to the realistic 
effect of the screened scenes which fol- 
lowed, the marines on the stage merging 
into the marines drilling on the screen. 

The picture was enthusiastically received 
In the audience and the applause was fre- 
quent and spontaneous. 

Wallace Decker, who handle.1 the pub- 
licity for "The Unbeliever," staged some 
effective advertising on the streets. Each 
noon an armored car manned by the Ma- 
rine Corps and carrying a quartette of sing- 
ers moved around the loop district while 
the quartette entertained the interested by- 
standers with the latest war songs. An 
other novelty was a gatling gun, mounted 
on a truck, which shot red. white and blue 
bombs into the crowd and as the bombs 
burst 'bey discharged passes for "iThe Un- 
believer." 

In order to allow all the boys in train- 
ing at the Great Lakes Naval Station and 
Camp Grant to see the feature, two hun- 
dred -eat-- were reserved for them at each 
performance and the many uniforms added 
to  the martial atmosphere throughout the 
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"POPS" HAVE 
PATRIOTIC 

OPENING 
A splendid program, a most artistic 

presentation of Lhe various number* 
,, atrei tor and orchestra, and'a thor- 
o : thly appre< la1 ve audle-nce, eon -. 

. ,i to provide a most auspicious 
opening Cor the thirty-third season ofj 
Boston's famous Pops, in Symphony] 
Hall. Stirring patriotic numbers fea- 
tured the offering for the evening, 
which, if it is representative of the 
programs to conic, assures a delight- 
ful season  to  the  thousands  of music 
lovers of this city. 

Agide Jacchla, who conducted last 
year lias I.eon re-engaged. His direc- 
tion of Hie great orchestra of sym- 
phony players left nothing to be de- 
sired' Manv encores were demand- 
ed and to satisfy the insistent audi- 
ence several extra numbers were also 
introduced. 

"The Star Spangled Banner" is, of 
course, a part of every program at 
the Pops this year, but the nationul 
hymns of allied nations will be played 
as extras, according to present plans. 
The. "Marseillaise" was greeted with 
thunderous applause last night. 

The program opened with a new 
march by Sousa, "Solid Men to the 
luont," whio/rwas well received. The 
overture to "Mignon" nnd the waltz., 
"Jolly Fellows." by Vollstedt, fol- 
lowed. The orchestra first showed 
its real capacity In its offering from 
"Pagliacol," where all the beauty of 
Leoncavallo's   music   was   given   full 
play. 

The prelude to Act 1 of "Carmen 
followed the first intermission. The 
great orchestra gave a thoroughly 
adequate interpretation of Bizet's 
splendid work. Then came one of 
the feature numbers of the evening— 
the "Meditation" from "Thais," with 
Mr.  Hoffmann  as solo violin. 

The audience, which ha.d greeted all 
the  prior numbers with  the  applause 
they   merited,   showed   even    greater 

I eiAfUSlasra   now,   and   Mr.   Hoffmann 
repeated   the   number. 

Tschaikowsky's charming "Marche 
Miniature" and "The March of the 
LUtle Lead Soldiers" were two de- 
lightful selectlpns. Liszt's "Second 
Hungarian Wrfapsody" was rendered 
with true feeling, and the intermezzo 
from Cavalleria Rusticana" hardly 
fell short of perfection. Other de- 
lightful numbers were Waldteufel's 
"Barcarole," a selection from "Her 
Kegtment," Bolzlni's "Minuet," "The 
American Patrol." and the nationally- 
popular "Over There," which was 
played as one of^he extraa/ 
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LIBERTY LOAN GAINING 
FAST IN LAST HOURS 

New York, Roused From Lethargy, Sets New 
Pace and Over subscription Is Now Con- 

fidently Predicted by Campaigners. 

The nation, entering upon the final two-day stretch of 
{he Third Liberty Loan campaign, rfeeded just $248,640,300 
this morning to make up the $3,000,000,000 minimum set by 

ijie Administration. 
But the unprecedented totals rolled up yesterday, when 

the New York district recorded a percentage of increase 
higher than on any day since the drive began, and when the 
country piled up subscriptions carrying the grand total to 
.$2,751,360,700, has convinced the managers of the loan that 
much more than the minimum amount will be obtained. 

The predictions to-day, as the city, 
and nation settled clown to the last 
hours of the campaign were that the 
total subscribed will easily reach $4,- 
000,000,000 and will probably amount 
to the $3,000,000,000 sous lit by Secre- 
tary of the Treasury McAdOO. 

District   Halls  in *7.~>.<>oo,ooo. 

In the New Fork district at closing 
time yesterday, the gain for the last 
twenty-four hours was 42 pe rcent 
The subscriptions amounted to more 
than $7."..00,000. which was more than 
twice what they had been on and day 
since "Honor Day,' when the cam- 
paicn began. 

And for the first time since the thin 
appeal was made the city's record \vu: 
batter, per centago of population am 
qnotaa considered, than any other citj 
in the sentry. 

Knco uraged by this uaexpectedl; 
good showing, and realising that tin 
nceolerated momentum was swlnglnt 
the city forward at a tremendous rat« 
the local workers entered upon thei 
task with a new zest to-day. 

Only 8.4 per cent, of the loan in th 
nation remains to be taken to-day nr. 
to-morrow, when the campaign ends 
and New York city, it was ccrtair 
would do more than its share. 

To-day   also  marks  the  opening  f 
the two day meeting in Times Squat 
to  collect   $100,000,000  on   the   streets 
of New York. 

The meeting was to start at noon 
and continue until midnight to-mor- 
row. 

The Hippodrome has provided a big 
truck with a  thirty foot scenic back- 
ground  for the  speakers and  singers. 
Ten  bands  will   supply music  in one 
lious relay.-.   The Hudson Trust Com- 
pany   will  have  a  tell's desk  on  the 
wagon, and the Pershing veterans, thei 
French  fighters  and  the   Australians! 
•will appear from time to time. Among; 
the speakers who will apear are Mgr. I 
John P- Chldwick, who was chaplain' 
■if the Maine when she was sunk in 
Havana harbor;   "Big Bill"  Edwards. 
Arthur   Guy   Kmpey.   Harry   Lander 
and     f'omissioner     Knrlght Mme. 
Schumann-Heink is among the many 
artists who have promised to sing. 

The Liberty Coach, which waa 
driven through the State in the inter- 
est of the Third Liberty Loan, will 
j«ave White Plains to-morrow morn- 
ing at 10 o'clock on its trip to Man- 
hattan. This is half an hour earlier 
than ths original scheduled time of 
departure. 

To-day and to-morrow has been 
designated as "Clean-up Days" by the 
chairmen of the committees compris- 
ing the Rainbow Division. Every firm 
end every worker is to be canvassed 
and those who have not bought a Lib" 
»riv bond will have an opportunity of 

■•■-- «-hv they have not. 

doing so or te;iins >•.... 

ttnliaii   Dnr   "*   lAberty   Land. 

Italian Day was observed at Liberty 
Land to-day. Caruso was present to 
s"ll bonds. Lieut. John Philip Sousa 
led ;he 6!Uh llegiment Band and was 
to make a speaking appeal to pros- 
pective bond buyers. The Metropolitan 
«'per Chorus was present and Mme. 
Alda was to sing. The principal speak- 
ers booked wrre the Italian Consul- 
Ceneral, Signer Romolo Tritonj; Wlll- 
lam Fellowes Morgan, representing the 
'Italian-American Society; < >reste Fer- 
larl, former president of the Cuban 
Parliament; John J. Frescbi, Gen. 
Gugllelmottl, Italian Military'Attache, 
end Capt. Guardabaasi also were in- 
vited to make appeals for bond buying. 

One of the features of the evening 
Will be the sale of a Hun helmet and 
n French gas m.tsk at. auction. These 
soles will not be of the kind where 
the buyer places what he has bought 
n'l sale again. As they are first sold, 
KM they shall remain the property of 
the highest bidder, and the "auction" 
\: .11 end. The gas mask was used by 
W, I.yon, s. S, 1*. .".. driver of an 
American ambulance at the hattto on 
the Aisne. 
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MIDDLE WEST, 
NOT N. Y„ GETS 

JACKIES' BAND 
What Commandant Moffett now of- 

ficially calls the Band Battalion of 
Great Lakes, 300 selected men, left 
yesterday under Lieut. Sousa for Red 
Cross campaigning in Detroit, Cleve- 
land, and Columbus. The Red Cross 
authorities were eager to get Sousa 
and the Jackie musicians for New York 
City, where they played such a big 
part in the autumn drive for funds; 
but the question of cost prevented. 

The Red Cross Is not permitted to 
make expenditures for the purpose of 
increasing receipts, and Secretary Mc- 
Adoo, making the point that the Red 
Cross is not government work, refused 
to permit any of the railroads to give 
transportation to the band. 

The expenses of the Detroit. Cleve- 
land, and Columbus trip will  be met 
pro rata by each community.   The feed-   1 
ing and housing of the Jackles will be 
less of a problem in those three cities   1 
than in New York. 

And, according to the Great Lakes i 
statisticians, the cost of feeding 300 i 
bandsmen away from the station 1B I 
$1,000 a day. <*)«*) 1 

rr#***■••#»   *ifcu uviipri vaiuitco, * J 

l MASSED NAVY BANDS 
TO PLAY AT BENEFIT 

A spectacular feature or Geralrtlne 
Farrar'a benefit  concert for «-.iii<  of 
ihe   Stage   Women's   War   Belief   for 
the fighting American and allied sol- 
soldiers    in    France    to    take   place 
Sunday evening. May D, at the Afetru? 
polit&n Opera House, will he the play 
Ing  of   ths   massed  navy   bands  con- 
ducted   by   Lieut.  John   Philip  Spin i 
Through   the  courtesy   of   the   Secre 
tary   of   the   Navy   Miss    Farrar   has 
been   offered   (■,!■   a   grand   patriotic 
finale   some   of   the   bands   from   the 
navj  yard and, other Government sta- 
tions near  New  VorU. 

Lieutenant Sousa, writing his ac- 
ceptance to i conduct these a u«embled 
ban.is  ;,t   the   Metropolitan, saj ■■ 

"\\e are ore ,,,, ,|l(, uborty ]0An 
drive here in St. Louis, and last night 
befose l left your letter come to the 
station,    i  saw  the comruundant Im- 

mediately  and  he has    granted    me 
leave  o'l   absence  to  proceed  to New 
V( 

arrai 
\lisr   !•'.ii: .-tr,  backed 

leave or ansence »o proceed iu new 
York to take part.in Miss Geraldtne 
Parrar's ben6fit. I am very sure that 

by  the    Jackie 
band,   will  prove  Invincible." 

\s a part of the big closing num- 
ber Miss Farrar will sing "The Star 
Spangled Banner" under Lieutenant 
Souse's    leader-hip.      ,  

Sousa at Metropolitan 

He Leads Atlantic Fleet Bands 
at Sage Women's Benefit 

Men and women well known in New 
York society gathered at the Metro- 
politan Opera House last night, where I 
a patriotic musical festival was 
staged for the benefit of the Stage 
Women's War Relief. More than $15,- 
000 was collected from the sale of 
seats alone. Among the box holders 
were: 

Mrs. George Gould, Mrs. Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt, Mis. James Speyer, 
otto II. Kahn, Enrico Caruso, Ginlio 
Gatti-Casazza and the Lambs, Friars 
and   Players  Clubs. 

Lieutenant Sousa, who has now dis- I 
carded  both   heard and  mustache,  led 
the   combined   hands   of   the   Atlantic1 

fleet.     Thomas    Chalmers    sang    the 
"Hi.ttle Hymn  of the  Republic," Leon 
Rothicr      sang     "The      Marseillaise,": 
George  M.  Cohan   sang "Over There"! 
and   Ksprcm   Zimballst   played.   Geral- 
iline Farrar sang the entire second act 
of   "Madama    Butterfly"   and   recruits 
from   the   Pelham   Hay  naval   training! 
tation  went  through  their  setting up 

drill. 

GREAT LAKES 
BAND PICTURE 
IN WHITE HOUSE 

The latest photograph of the Great 
Lakes band now adorns the walls of 
the White House, according to a letter 
Just received by Lieut. John Philip 
bousa, its conductor, from Joseph Tu- 
multy, secretary to President Wilson. 
Lieut. Sousa and the president are 
friends since Mr. Wilson wag president 
Of Princeton. On his last visit to 
V\ ashington Lieut. Sousa promised the 
president a photograph of the band 
and, upon his return to Great Lakes' 
sent it. 

News received at Great Lakes from 
Washington indicates that in the near 
future there may be a change In the 
officers' uniforms in the navv. Sev- 
eral weeks ago the bureau of naviga- 
tion sent out a questionnaire to offi- , 
cers asking their opinion as to a i 
change which would make uniforms 
conform more to the British Ideas on 
the subject, and replies thus far re- 
celved, it is reported, are overwhelm- 
ingly favorable to the change. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa will direct 
a hand of 200 pieces for the Musical Fes- 
tival at the Polo Grounds on June 2. 
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BIG GOVERNMENT ORDER FOR CONN 

KI.KIIAKT, IND., April 22.—C. (',. Conn, Ltd., of 
this city, recently closed a contract for one of 
jhe largest sets of hand instruments that lias 
ever been purchased. This order, which con- 
sisted of about 7(M) instrument-, was purchased 
for the Great Lakes Band, which is under the 
direction of John Philip Sousa, famous hand 
leader, and an officer in the Q. S. Navy, now 
conducting the Great Lakes Hand. These in- 
struments are all in silver finish, with t^ol<l 
mounting, and have already been delivered to 
this   famous  baud. 

LIEUT. JollN PHILIP SOUSA, 
"March   kint;."  who  is  r..>al   in  his title and  accomplishments Inn democratic in The "March King. who is royal m MS line anil acconu>i»uiii«iu. »>» ,„ ,„.,...„,. ... 

spirit idea and musjcal tendency. He was the hrst prominent American musician to offer 
his services to the Government after the I nited Sun- .nirr.d the war. and he lias 
been  httingK   recognized l>%   the administration in his appointment  to a lieutenancy and 

cat I. 
i lieutenancy and 

k< s Naval Training fitting!)   recognized l>>   the administration in hi- appointi 
to  tin-  position  of  head  "i"  tin- mammoth naval band at the 
Station m Illinois.   Sousa Ins been indefatigable  in  helping war charities,(patriotic con 
certs   and   Liberty   Loan   drives,    lie   will conduct   the   monster 
which   i-  i"   be  given  at   the   New   York   I'olo   grounds   on   Jut 

American   musical  citizen. 

"Elijah"  performance 
lie   is   an   ideal 

111 

fV 

Grace La Rue and Lieut. John Philip Sousa, among the artists 
appearing at Geraldine Farrar't concert at the Metropolitan Opera 
Home to-morrow evening in aid of the Stage Women's War Relief 

/ 

A SOUSA ANECDOTE. 
Pome of Lieut. .Tohn Philip Sousa's navy musi- 

cians are to be Kansas City's guests again next 
week. Wonder If they will verify this incident, 
accredited by Musical America, to their dis- 
tinguished leader not long since: A new piece was 
being tried out and the band at once fell Into 
difficulties. Lieut. Sousa stopped them and began 
again. The same trouble arose. After the fourth 
attempt. Lieut. Sousa laid down his baton and 
looked reproachfully at his men. "Boys," he 
sighed "you have- no more Idea of time than my 
wife has when she goes ehopping."—Kansas City 

Itar. 

/f i+tt l^Ltc X^LLC    'hr /.[ 
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John Philip Sotfsalhaa been such a 
musical tower of strength since lie first 
made the United States Marine Band 
famous, that one can hardly believe 
he still has a debut coming along. The 
composer who has rightly rained the 
sobriquet of the "March King," has 
any number of new and martial works 
out this season, all of which have, the 
eamo dash, tire and charm of the "old- 
timers," which never grow old. Lielt- 

itrnant John Philip will conduct a huge 
performance of "Elijah" Sunday after- 
noon, June •!, at the New York Polo 

■ grounds, coming from the Great Lakes 
(Naval Training Station to supervise the 
rehearsals and to conduct the perform* 

wm6'h In.a(™ition to the fact that this 
"ill be the first time the jrreat band- 
master, win    be   heard   directing   oral 
ttaJiSh Tl\ probabl^ »»«> b. the first iime that the accompaniment for this 
work will have been provided by a 
brass band. The proceeds i„ SyOSS 

.will be donated to the War Savings 
Stamp Committee. b 

W 
ISOUSAS SHIPPING MAlfcH 

WILL BE PRESENTED HERE 
At the ,\( v. Garrick, atartlngttidny 

the latest of the Sousa marchoit "The 
Volunteer," will be 
composition Sousa dedicated ti Ed- 
ward M. Hurdey, chairman of the 
United States Shipping Boarif It 
is deseriptivr of this important ac- 
tivity of the government and design- 
ed by the composer to stimulate in- 
terest in this great need of the; hour 
—more ships. The march is descrip- 
tive of the ship building industry and 
cnrr.ies in its exposition, as a part of 
the music, the noises peculiar t|> the 
shipyards. The composition startsfwith 
"the call to work," followed b^ the 
.'dirilr cry of the siren. The meij are 
heard at the anvils with the tip tap 
of the riveters as they link the speets 

f steel together. The laying of the 
kVl blocks and other features of the 
shur^ndtistrivjs'e all  exploited. 

The  Riveter Comes  Into Its Uwn 
from  the Great   Lakes Bulletin 

A new kind of music and a new Kind or 
musical instrument come into existence as 
a result of Lieutenant John Philip Sousa 
having written his new march, "The Volun- 
teers" The music is In the new piece, and 
the new instrument, the fruit of the author's 
imagination, gives the effect of an electric 
riveting  hammer. 

The musical riveted the ittarrtlfacture or 
which is now virtually completed by the 
Deagon Company, of Chicago, will be an 
addition to the drummer's trap:' and Is de- 
signed for some remarkable volume effects for 
special   use   in   "The   Volunteers." 

Lieutenant Sousa's new march is dedicated 
to E. N'- Hurley, chairman of the Federal 
shipping board. 

deems it his patriotic rl.,Y •\„     ^.-^-old horses Dr. Muck, now 

.■*r.vw.'*&r*~Jr:z 
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American Amateur Trapshooters' 
Association   on Jlight    Track 

Intends to Form Organizations   in   Every   State   and   Canadian 
Provinces. Become Real National Body, and Put Control 

of Trapshooting in Hands of Shooters. 

By PETER  P. CARNKV 
ICditnr National  Sports Syndicate 

In   continuing 
Sousa. U. S. N.. 

t 

will bo made to sot every trapshooting, 
gun mid hunt club to become membets 
of tho state organization, have them 
elect officers yearly and make known 
what they want in a trapshooting way. 
With an organization in every^ stnt.\ 
delegates could be chosen to attend the 
national convention, which could be held 
during the time of .the grand American 
handicap without inconvenience to any- 
om.—for every shooter who is anyone 
attends the grand  American. 

At this annual gathering trapshooting 
rules might be amended and provision 
made for bettering the conditions of the 
sport. Practically all improvements t<> 
the sport these days, promotion work, 
etc., is done by the Interstate Trap- 
shooting association. There is a great 
field for the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' association, and with the new 
officers much should be accomplished 
this year. 

'Phis is the third term in office for 
Lieut. Sousa and I>r. Betts.    Ralph L. 
Spotts,    second   vice   president     of     the 
organization, is the best, shot in the 
New York Athletic club, anil twice has 
been the 200 target, If, yards, champion 
of America. He was a member of the 
squad that broke -1!>7 of the 5(10 targets 
at Maplewood two years ago—a record 
performance. B. II. Morse, third vice 
president, is the treasurer of the Hart- 
ford Gun club, a big game hunter of 
exceptional skill, an expert with all lire- 
arms, and though shooting at the traps 
only throe years be is one of tho host 
shots in  the oust. 

The officers chose Harold A. Knight, 
of Syracuse, N. Y.. as secretary-treas- 
urer, and I- W. Hutchins, of Now York 
City, as the general manager. It will 
bo Up to those two to put tho A. A. T. 
A. over. Mr. Hutchins until he became 
connectod with tho A. A. T. A. was the 
editor of All Outdoors, and Mr. Knight, 
too, was a newspaper and magazine 
writer. Hutchins is rear commodore 
of the  American  Canoe association. 

There is every reason to believe that 
the A. A. T. A. will have a membership 

Lieut.   .Ljhn   Philip 
as its president, and 

electing Dr. Horace Betts, of Wilming- 
ton, Del.; Ralph L. Spotts, of New 
York, and Edward H. Morse, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., as its vice presidents, the 
members of the American Amateur 
Trapshooters' association acted wisely. 
As   sportsmen    they   are   of   the   finest 
type. 

The American Amateur Trapshooters 
association   has   been   in   existence   two 
years, now entering upon its third year, 
"and in that time it. has done a wonderful 
good  for trapshooters and trapshooting. 
The  Interstate Trapshooters association 
really   is   tho  national   organization   of 
trapshooters, for it conducts and keeps 
track of  trapshooting tournaments and 
promotes shooting championships in the 
same  manner   as  the   amateur  athletic 
union    promotes   track   and   field   atii- 
letics. 

The  A.   A.   T.   A.   is  working   along 
lines   that    doesn't    interfere   with   tho 
work of the  Interstate association—and 
yet   the  idea of the  A.  A.  T.  A.  is to 
become the national trapshooting or- 
ganization. Any time any other or- 
ganization cares to tako over tho work 
that it has been doing for 26 years tho 
Interstate association will gladly go 
to the background, for it is the desire— 
and   has  b i   for  many   years—of  tho 
Interstate association that the trap- 
shooters tako complete charge of the 
sport, revise the rnles of the sport to 
suit conditions as they exist today, and 
to have more men interostod in the pro- 
motion of the sport. 

And the A. A. T. A. hopes to "go over 
the top" with all hands shooting. While 
the A. A. T. A. is a national organiza- 
tion it has no state organization, doesn't 
have any annual conventions, no big 
gatherings yearly like tho golf and ten- 
nis associations—but state organiza- 
tions and annual gatherings are coming. 

Organization in Kvery State 
The plan at this time is to form a 

state association of the A. A. T. A. in 
every  state  in   tho  union,  and in  each | of  upwards  of   100.000  members   when 
of the Canadian  provinces.    An  effort Father Time rings in a now year on us. 
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SQUSA'S BROTHER DEAD. 

Washington l.enrn* «»r Death «>f ne- 
rtarfmi-iil   of  Affricnltnrr   Agent. 

v. iixliliiulon    lliircaa. 
he   llarnlnic   Teleiimpti, 

v. uyhinifttcii.   I).  ('.,   Mas   8. 
WS'ousu. brother of the com* 
Bt. .lohn Philip Sousa. and 

IOWU as a writer of music a .id 
Ibesides being the founder of the 

r't'nieiita'l baseball league in YYash- 
jn, died yesterday at Kockyford. 

o$. His wife, Mrs. A. A. Sousa, living 
Kere. was so notified by telegraph to 
jay. 

Sousa went to Colorado on a sugar 
beet investigation for the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, Department of Agricul- 
ture, accompanied by Ids son, Allen 
Sousa. Tho body will he brought here 
4>y Lieutenant Sousa and funeral serv- 
ices will be held Monday. Sousa was 
50 years of age and a native of Wash- 
iugion. He hnd been in the Government 
service thirty-two year- 

The King and the Kaiser 
We print the following verses in the belief that 

they arc among the best of the war rhymes we have 
encountered: 

SOUSA IN BERLIN. 
With a brassy blast of trumpets and a gatling rip of drums. 
And  a  crash  oil cracking  trombones  there's  a  thrilling 

vision comes; 
And my head reels with the rhythm as the rousing strains 

begin 
Of  the "Stars and Stripes Forever,"  played by Sousa in 

Berlin. 

Oh,   the   splendor   of   the   vision   makes   the   blood   beat 
through my veins; 

And my heart pounds  like  the  drum  thuds cannonading 
through the strains 

Of that light-inspiring,  Yankee-firing, Kaiser-killing din 
Of the "Stars and Stripes  Forever," played by Sousa in 

Berlin. 

I  can hear the tubas bellow hold derision at the Huns 
As the rumbling notes go tumbling down those wild chro- 

matic runs; 
And  I hear the cornets cackle at the Kaiser and his kin. 
With the "Stars and Stripes Forever," played by Sousa 

in Berlin. 

Can't you see them lined like flag stripes tramping past 
the palace door? 

Full two hundred tooting Jackies and a half a hundred 
more. 

And they raise the mongrel bristles on the Kaiser's creep- 
ing skin, 

Stripes  Forever," played  by  Sousa With the "Stars 
in Berlin. 

and 

Sec  them  strut   with   \ankee  swagger;  see  their  jaunty 
caps of snow. 

And the buttons fairly bursting from their jackets as they 
blow. 

For the tune that sounds our  triumph and the dirge  of 
Prussian sin 

Is  the "Stars  and  Stripes  Forever,"  played  by   Sousa   in 
Berlin. 

I can see their metal flashing as they toot to beat the hand, 
And with blasts of mocking music raid the air of Kaiser 

land. 
And they shoot like Yankee gunners with a deadly Yankee- 

grin, 
With the "Stars and Stripes Forever," played by Sousa 

in Berlin. 
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Then 1 see the waving symbo 
Flaunt its colors as it's carriec 

phal Arch. 
And it's here my fancy flees before 

in 
To the "Stars and Stripes  Forever, 

Berlin. 
Greenwood, Ind. 

of this riot-raising march, 
through Wilhehu's Trium- 

real armies marching 

played by Sousa in 

CLYDE B. WILSON. 

Lieutenant Sousa a President 
'hilip Sousa. V. S.  N., for the thin tune 

Trap 
the 

Lieut. Jolm     - 
lias been chosen president of the American Amatetii 
Shooters'    Association.     Lieutenant   Sousa   also   wa 
first president of the organization. 

*    *    H 

( )n the occasion of his recent visit to Chicago, 
Secretary McAdoo look occasion to express high 
praise of Lieut. John Philip Sousa for the latter's 
work in the last eleven months in behalf of army 
and navy music and his recruiting help for the Lib- 
erty Loan and Red Cross drives. "You have been 
a potent and ifflportant factor in the success of 
those campaigns,' said Secretary McAdoo to Lieu- 
tenant Sousa. 

%        OBITUARY        1 
Tho funeral of Anthony Augustus .Sousa, 

a brother of Lieut. John Philip Sousa, who 
died in Kooky Ford, Colo., will be held in 
Washington. Mr. Sousa, who was <3 years 
old, and the youngest brother of Lieut. 
Sousa, was well known in Chicago. He was 
an author of macy books and also wrote 
a series of versos in Italian dialect, de- 
scriptive of baseball games in the big 
leagues. He win the inventor of the sta«e 
device which, as the "animated song sheet" 
was for a long time in use in the variety 
theaters. 

■II 1 



'     NEW YORK PATRIOTIC CONCERTS 

Great Sunday  Evening ^^JS^^ 
politan and the  Hippodrome^er-ldme 

Has John McCormack on Her Frog 
and Raises $16,000 

%»fa, %* tyh n 

urouoht with it two great patri- 
Sunday evening, May V^g Geraldine Farm's patri- 

otic concerts in New \    ^     £' oUta„ Opera House and 
otic music festival at the *     ' k .a the Htp. 
the rally of the Canadian Club ol A 

podrotne. 
Programs were long w  reqmre  ,,„Sw.. 

.,,,.  t0 describe them   n fuljrou       £    ^  QU,   th 

^ rlBi  J hn fermack and Lieutenant 
.■real house, slK nersen, j_     ,   : .........  , 
'ihn Philip Sousa wen 
cal oart of the program 

ver>. long indeed   at both houses 
in  fun would  require pages- 

an   a 
ohn .\ 

the brightest stars of the    muii- 
q' a led a band of three hun- 

:al part of the prograni.   • from camps near 
dred and fifty puiiaan. erf %o]n\ Men to the Front" 
New York and his new •'' ' a„d hand-clapping, as did 
won a exeat round ocheerand ^ g 
the old  favorites,    Han b  ■ ^   "Semper Fi- 
and Stripes  1'ovever    and t.e corps.    Miss 

mE.B.vm~ HCTSCOMPLETELY 
FILLED FORMWOTLC MEETING 
SoL'. B»d IWrt. P*«gf«n of Unu.«l Merit-«ov- 
^o,  i- M. Cox .. H«rd in Stimng Add^j. 

chainnMtGey«ofLo«.Comm«tee, S»y $4,311,000 
I. Subscribed in City «"■ County to Date. 

r the bugle corps. 
delis» with  its stirring part J^"^ Butterfly" sup- 
Farrar gave the   ^l?     \iero» - i an cast,  including.  Rita ported by  the regular Metrojoiuan       ^ 
Fornia and  Thomas Chalmerj "™ "The Star 
ducting, and at the close jr «        ^ M 

inaled Banner   as tin central ug^ ._.,,„,,„, llu, ,ackies 

of America that not only would it be 
necessary to raise a big army of the 
republic to fight in the ffId but ihat 
a still greater army would be needed 

thusiastic cheers 01 ouuu B-J-^  at home to   back   up   the   fighting 
Pack?nd* toKi? a paSnoKddSfeernor Cox spoke of the co-or£ 
b7 Governor JamlsPM. Cox and a! nj£ of effort which is being shown 
concertTy Sousa's Great Lakes Naval  gjwn rf ^ war, and eape- 

_Vl_l„„H    The meeting was held  cially of the absence of bias and jeai 

Fverv stirring air and every refer- 
enfe to Se part America is playing 
?n the war by sacrificing her meni and, 
her dollars was V^m^ff^ thusiastic cheers of 5000 people, wh 

Spangled Banner" as the centra  m^- «   -^ ^       kl03 
g^byR^rd^aJ,*;   wQmen   of   the   Stage 

Women's War Relief, >» whost 
1 the affair was given. 

ust before tins tableau the ^«olunteers;- dedicated to 
Sousa novelty, his march    lj ;uu, in whlch the 
E. N. Hurley p   the Sh » ? r .'     ,1;m, 0f hammers and 

t 

he beat of the riveters is to be immhers.    He 
[ohn  Mc( onn.uk  was oown sonH, more; and 

^-ilrLiuiJilr^r^tp.;:^^-' .*«. ■ 
"^rA^^ 
Thomns Chalmers, who gcrt " of th, Repubhc ; 
inglv in the refrain ol th >        • wllh Bur- 
Irene Franklin, who made one laugn electrical 
on Greene  at   the niancthe . „„   prances 
chool. in  signa   dr. 1, w »  ,    h i1 o     ^    ar      , 

White's "Mississippi  • o^- IV. stirringly; G^aceLaRue 
Rothier, singing   La Maw   ;l   .    . E{rem Zimbalistand 
with Duane Bassett ^jWJSbtaMe "Ragtime" Rdey 
George M. Cohan,     th t     u ..     Mtogether itww 
of the navy, doing h      "   ..        is likely soon to forget, 
an evening which 10b"dU^uy congratulated on the mag- 
and Miss Farrar is to be he. rt"y c°^Dled.     Net   proceeds 
nificent  program   which  sne 
amovmted to about $16,000. 

1 Training band.   The meeting was held 
mC  interest of the third Liberty 

^iT'is   estimated  that   3000   people 
were unable to gain a place in the 
S so great was the interest in the 
mnptino-      The   balcony   filled   eariy   ana mera0crs ui ^..v, .--— „;_,- 
wfth more than a thousand Libertjr JJ have participated, m emp^ 
TnSi workers, while the aisles about iate(J by organizations or m- 
[^ side and rear, of tl* main wdi-1 divld

Kuals not of tlwir immediate num- 
C0ne   of   the  most   enthusiastically 

greeted statements in Governor Coxa 
•    . . _.     inn. ...««.«- mfn rnie  war 

cially ot the aDsence ui ««- ". :^ •< t 
ousy on the part of people of different 
creeds. He recalled that in several 
OhTo cities, Y. M. C,A. workers; have 
eiven of the r time in putting across 
successful Knights of Columbus drives 
and members of the latter organiza- 

,> packed. Hundreds of 
neoX heard the concert from the out- 
ffof the building through the open 
d°rhe program was opened with sev- 
eral hiehly appreciated selections by 
the' bandf including   patjtjc^ 
Following   a  half hour   of   P'aJ'^- 
Chairman B. B. Gayer made a state- 
ment to the audience in which he dc 

I dared that the sales of th'rd Liberty 
Bonds   m   Dayton   and   Montgomery 

! county,  as   indicated by   tto %«M 

address was: "We went into this war 
a countrv. We are coming out of it 
an American nation." The applause 
which greeted this remark fairly 
shook the hall. "We went intoJ*& 
war a polyglot American boarding 
house. We are coming out of it an 
united American household,' he added. 

Governor Cox entertained his audi- 
ence by reciting a number of mcidente >y the figures em.e by rPCiting a number oi inciueii» 

available, amounted to $4,8lI,00C. to rovc the patriotism and earnest- 
COma sum, Chairman Geyer sattt ne g| 0f the young men and the old 
8fe women had sold $1,000,080 of ^^ and of the women m prosecuting 
hondfi *n face of .the fact that N L war. Several of the.stories were 
restrict had over-reached its quota., of the deepest human interest, and 
Chairman Geyer insisted that the pet,-j tears ^ cheers mingled at the con- 
nle had not done all that they should du8ion 0f each recital, 
do in the matter of bond buying, and |     TV 

usion or eacn icuwi. 
do i'nThe matter of bond buying, and l     The speaker took advantage of the 
S 'B"i That they put forth every | first opportunity he has had to tell a 
^"i^ Lin* the next three days to   i)avt0n audience of the trip he took he ureett  w»v  <«»*   «"*., i    „ »„ 
effort during the next three days to 
bring the total sales in the county up 
to $5,000,000. ,     J>.      . ..   .    . 

The governor paid a fine tribute to 
Chairman B. B. Geyer of the Liberty 

tirst opportunity iit HW .■«— — --- . 
Dayton audience of the trip he took 
with other Ohio officials to Camp 
Sheridan at Christmas time last year 
when the Buckeye state played Santo 
Claus to all of herboys at the,canton- 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa 1 
Tin.   illsllnuulslK'il    MiHTloin   UiinduiHsli'r   rt-lli* 

.,, j.1,,.,1 ,i v,-r\ i o -•• hi" !»<■ i" """''' ""' -'•|il"; '" 
;'   iMHinti-v.     His   Cm  i.u>-   N.ivtil   U.'s.-rvi;  lliiinl  i- 

kimwn   In "luivii   l.ri'ii   of   hil.ni.    viilni'   in   i-iilslllK 
recruits    ami    In    Increaslnn    llu-   suliserll.tlolis   to 
Ulierly Bunds, Ited I'mmi, etc. 

h is a well-known fact thai N'apoleim. • icii the 
French Armv was in Dresden, sent back to I'aris to 
Kel art, and '•.■-urn] the singers, actors, and players "i 
paris ||,- did it because he knew thai the soldiers and 

'"'■ SousA those in the French \rmy had lo luxe music. When 
he went over tin Alps, the same thing happened. He 
carried opera companies, dramatic companies and 
singers and actors, and they sang under the Pyrenees 
for the French soldiers. The saim demand was felt 
in Fgypt. It was even then a militan necessity to have 
what some have foolishly called "non-essentialsJ' 

loan committee, commenting on the mpnt. A des.re to get at the Hun, 
f»rt tha^he % the youngest man hi Governor Cox brought out. was the 
Ohio U^beholding such a position,! umlerlying feeling of the men at 
and complimenting Mr. Geyer and the i Montgomery. . . 
communitv that the  former on  next;     ,:mw„„r Cox ridiculed the pie, 
Monday is to enter the service of his 
nation   in  a  most extensive jvay  by 

V^'! 
'MUSIC'S CHARMS. 

THERE was never a better example of the 
old saying-, "Music Hath Charms" than 
the appearance in Ljma of Lieutenant 

John Philip Sousa's Naval Marine band. Altho 
the unit visiting Lima was only a detachment of 
sixty men from a band of eight hundred pieces, 
it was fired with the same patriotism and the 
same peppery action that the entire musical or- 
ganization seems to be imbued with. 

This band, altho traveling over the Fourth 
Federal Reserve District in the interests of the 
Third Liberty Loan, is doing something else 
while it is traveling. It is one of the greatest 
recruiting mediums for young men imaginable. 
The sight of the Jackie uniform thrills many a 
boy's heart. He longs for a uniform, and if he 
cannot secure the consent of parents, he runs 
away and gets one, just like the Bucyrus lad, 
whose parents objected, and who came to Lima 
Saturday with the band, to enlist. 

Music's charms have won many a battle and 
if the saying rings true, and it apparently does, 
the navy will not lack for pep and patriotism. 

nation in a m"r»t IA^—.V ■-„ 
donning the khaki at Camp Sherman. 

Almost from the moment Governor 
Cox started to speak, he was inter- 
rupted by bursts of applause. When 
he told of the big things that are be- 
ing done by America in preparation 
to brinjr about the downfall of the 
Hun, and when he declared that every 

I man who could not swear a leg.ance 
11 to America ami her cause should be 
11 deported, the applause which went up 

from the audience was tremendous. 
Governor Cox, at the outset of his 

nddresB, recalled the spirit which said 
in 1019, after a flood had cost the 
community $112,000,000, that Btffl 
more money must be spent to prevent 
a recurrence, and then gave up $30,- 
000,000 for this protection, was the 
same which has accounted for Mont- 
goinery county giving more than 100 
ner cent of her resources in the pres- 
ent drive. He recalled the words of 
President Wilson at the outset of the 
war, in which he reminded the minnle 1 

\ r 
T the monster War Thrift Fes- 
tival, which will be held al tht 
Polo Ground on Sunday nfter 
noon, Jui 

nnnbnnceil, will 
C  '_'.    HUM*!   sitlRcM-s. it 
take part.     They  -will 

he   recruited   from  the schools,  oratorio 
societies  and   other singing  societies  of 
Greater Xew York.    Rehearsals will '"• 
conducted by Mr. CJrorge II. Gartlan, Mr 
Louis Koemroenieh, Mr, Edward <i. Mar- 

lUjiad, Mr. Tali Eaen Morgan, Mr. Mor- 
timer C. Wiske and l>r. l'ninl< Itix. of tho 

| Board    of    Education.      The    oratorio 
"Elijah" will i e sung by ihis large choral 
body,    The  soloists will   include Mme. 
Schumann-Heink,   Mine.   Frances  Alda, 
Mme. Marie Sundelius, Mr. Leon Rothier, 
Mr.   Charles   Harrison   and   Mr.  Oscir 
geagel.    Lieutenant John   Philip Sousa 
is the general director".   The entire pro- 
ceeds will be devoted to the educational 
fund of the National War Savings Com- 
mittee. 

on tironier v. . 
Governor Cox ridiculed the plea of 

German propagandists that Germany 
is fighting a defensive war, and de- 
clared the people of America arc nc 
longer   in  doubt  or   ignorance  as «l 
what the war is about. 

"Whv did we go into it 7 
"Because we could not keep out ol 

it with honor to ourselves.   We mad« 
every sacrifice but that of honor an< 
self 'respect.   If peace is to be had M 
that price, peace loving as we are, w« 

I do not want it." •   ."__ 
The speaker referred to the depre 

dations committed by Germany on th< 
high seas, and said that America was 
not   disposed   to   waive   a   principle 
which our forefathers had died to sus- 

Governor Cox offered as one of the 
evidences of a growing unity of patri- 
otism the fact that in several counties 
in Ohio which are largely inhabited 
by so called German-Americana, the 
early loans were under-subscribed, 
while the current offering of Liberty 
Bonds is being over-subscribed. 

x^jv,„.i    • -- -™y ™ 

MARTSJrlttE:  Home Guard unit , 
seeks equipment from state. | 

CHIC VGO' Lieutenant John 1 ninp 
Sousa has com- 
posed a snappy 
march entitled 
"The Volun- 
teers." The 
Great Lakes Na- 
val Band under 
his direction will 
play it for the 
ilrst time in the 

'    v-V   ' 

y&u* 

ditorium May 0. 
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The Theatre 

DAVID THE SOUSA OF BIBLE DAYS. 
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Fay Baintcr Scores a Hit. 
Fay Bainter. who -was first known 

to Broadway as the Girl of "Arms avid 
the CUrl," and who later became the 
WiHotr Tree Lady, is now a musical 
comedy Grand Duchr.vs. Miss E&Jriier 
scored a personal hit and also car- 
ried "The Kiss Burglar" along to 
success at the Cohan Theatre. 

While Miss Bainter added to hex 
popularity, it cannot be said that she 
added to her reputation as an actress. 
for she depended entirely for her suc- 
cess on her personality and her man- 
nerisms. She attempted to do the im- 
possible feat of combining "Jazz" 
dancing "vvltii the part of a Grand 
DiKhrss.     The   result   was  that   "jaz- 
dness"  triumphed over  royalty, and 
while Miss Baintcr was not a dignified 
or impressive Grand DuchCSS she was 
:i very charming one. 

This musical comedy, which lias 
book and lyrics by Glen MacDonough 
and music by Raymond Hubbell, has 
an ingenious hut artificial and trans- 
parent plot that works overtime. A 
romantic episode in which an Amer- 
ican figures at Trieste is duplicated 
later in the t'nited States by one of 
his employees at the instigation of a 
press agent. Of course, the Grand 
Ouches* plays the heroine in these 
oscillatory adventures of the paeudo 
burglars, and, of course, the American 
hero wins the love of the Grand Duch- 
CSS in time to sins to her I he last 
song of the piece entitled "Your Kiss 
Is Champagne." 

As we havo pointed out. Miss Bain- 
ter. a talented legitimate actress, doe? 
not act hut depends for her success 
on certain femininities. Some of the 
other principals are like-wise conspicu- 
ous for what they do not do. Grace 
Field, well known as a dancer,scarcely 
dances at all: Armand Kalis?:, the 
most un-romantlc looking romantic 
hero we have ever seen in musical 
comedy, did not sing last night, so far 
as wc could Judge, although he tried 
to in French, nasal fashion; Cyril 
Chadwick does not act his usual part 
of the slow-witted Englishman, but he 
is the next thing to It, a silly ass. 
snobbish American: the chorus girls 
do not look smart or show-girlish and 
Janet Velie, who has almost the only 
cool voice in the company, dors not 
sing enough. 

Penman Maley, as the bashful kiss- 
ing "burglar," supplied  whatever  fun 
there    was   hi   the    play,     E.    I'ayton j 
Gibhs, win' played a  South  American j 
dictator in "The  Flame." was wasted 
on the small part of a Colonel, chief 
guardjan of theGrond Duchess.   Harry i 
Clarke was as agile as a grasshopper 

j and   Dors  and  Cavanaugh   made   an 
attractive dancing team. 

Mr. HubbelVs score was not remark-1 
able, although it contained several 
"catchy" numbers. By far the bright- 
est song was "The Hose." In which 
the music, of Sousa, Victor Herbert. 
Irving Berlin and (ieorge Cohan was 
cleverly burlesqued and well sung by 
the company. 

For a musical comedy that has a 
Grand DuchCSS as it.s heroine it is 
surprising that "The Kiss Burglar" 

! has very little "class." Kven the 
[presence of such a dainty and de- 
lightful person as Miss Bainter as its 
heroine fails to give it any dis- 
tinction. But that is Miss Balnter'e 
fault, as she plays down to a musical 
comedy lower level, Instead of bring- 
ing the production up to her own 
highest level. But as that, "lower 
level*' measures up to the .summer 
season standards no doubt "The Kiss 
Burglar" will osculate straight through 
the torrid weather. 

t)avid was undoubtedly the first bandmaster—at 
least of record—and his orchestra consisted of two 
hundred four score and eight," which it must be ad- 
mitted was some little band, requiring the skill ot a 
Sousa to direct it. The "Literary Digest quotes a 
writer  in the  Washington   "Times' : 

He no doubt possessed a knowledge ol instrumenta- 
tion and the tone-color effect, for be assigns his sub- 
jects to special instruments. 

The Fourth Psalm, "Hear me when 1 call, O God, ot 
liny righteousness," he directs to be played by his duel 
musician, who was a player of the harp and the sackbut. 
I'salni fifth, "Give ear to my words, O Lord, lie 
assigns to the chief musician, who was the solo tlutist 
of his band. Psalm sixth. "O, Lord, rebuke me not 
in thine anger." the chief musician or soloist on the 
string instrument, who had a virtuosos regard for ex- 
pression, is called upon to perform, and so on through 
the  Psalms. , .    ,      ,    ,. ,,,,, 

David without question bad in his band all of tin 
component parts of the modem orchcstra-strmg.s 
wood-winds, brass, and percussion At the dedication 
of Solomon's Temple, David and all the house of Israel 
"played before the Lord with all manner of instru- 
ments made of fir wood, and with harps and with 
psalteries, with timbrels, castanets, cornets and cymbals, 
and the sound of the trumpet was heard in the land 
even as it is heard today." 

Popular as a  composer  and  popular as a  conductor, 
David  was  certainly  to  be  envied. 

FARRAR'S BENEFIT 

i 

SOUSA'S BAND OF 300 
TO BREAK UP TONIGHT! 

CHICAGO, May 4.—(By U. P.)—- 
The 300-piece naval band of the 

LGreat Lakes Station made its last 
appearance today, playing the Pied, 
Piper for Chicago, leading the city 
in an effort to reach its quota in 
the third liberty loan. Sousa's or-, 
?anizatton will divide tonight, the 
nusictans going to their ships. 

% rftt/lt 
Xeprf «;• Music In   War Time 
Iv MAN  ABBOTT,   Henry   Van   Dyke, 

jThomaa A. Edison, .lyim Luther Long, 
Ida M. Tarhell. Anna II. Shaw, and Owen 
Wister are among the prominent think- 
ers whose views on i he need of music, 
parth ularly In war time, arc printed in the 
Fhidr for May. Mr. Kilison says, among 
other things: 

"The 'Marseillaise' la worth a million 
men to Prance. Music is not less es- 
sential to those the soldiers leave behind 
them. Instead of decrying music the 
demagogues and others whose hysteria 
or self-consciousness has distorted their 
vision and befuddled their brains should 
urge the nation to make more music, to 
hold more concerts, to have more com- 
munity singing—*a short, to do everything 
that reasonably can be done to make 
America a singing nation during the war. 
When the casualty lists begin to till the 
pages of our newspapers, we shall need 
music to sustain our national spirit. Tin- 
man who disparages music as a luxury 
and non-essential is doing the nation an 
injury." 

John Philip Sousa says it is a well- 
known fact that Napoleon, when the 
French army was in Dresden, sent back 
to Paris to get art, and secured the sing- 
ers, actors, and players of Paris. He did 
it because he knew that the soldiers and 
those in the French army bad to have 
music. When he went over the Alps, the 
same thing happened. He carried opera 
companies, dramatic companies, and Sing- 
ers and actors, and they sang under the 
Pyrenees for the French soldiers. The 
sanr demand was felt in Egypt. It was 
even then a military necessity to have 
what some have foolishly called "non- 
essentials." 

•- / 

FONY SOUSA, BROTHER 
OF COMPOSER, IS DEAD 

Tone Sousa, brother of the com- 
poser, John Philip Sousa. and widely 
known as a writer of music and. 
poetry, beside* being the founder o1 
the departmental baseball league, 
died yesterday at Rocky Ford, Col., 
a telegram to his wife. Mrs. A. A 
sousa. of 433 First street southeast. 
announced   today. 

Mr. Sousa had gone to Colorado on 
a sugar beet investigation for the 
bur.au of Plant industry. Department 
of Agriculture, with his son. Allen 
Sou.a. The body will be brought 
here tomorrow by John Philip Sousa i 
and funeral services will be held 
Monday. , 

Mr.   Sousa   was   fifty   years   of   age. 
and a native ot "Washington.    He had 
been     in     the     Government     service 
thirty-two years. 4„,u„„v Other survivors are a son, Antnonj ( 
Parkhurat Sousa; two daughters, the 
Misses Mirlan  and Ethel Sousa,  two 
slaters,  Mrs.   Elisabeth   Bowers   and 
Miss   Tinney   Souse,   and   *  brother, 
UOUII 

A Great Combination of Patriot- 

ism and Music. 

Gerahlinc   Karrars   benefit   concert 
for    the   State    Women's   War   Helief 
at'the Metropolitan last night was sig- 
nificant    for   more      things   than   the 
$15 000   or   so   which   Is   added   to   the 
treasury of that  hardworking war or- 
ganization.     It   brought   some   of   the 
best   singing which  Miss  Farrar  has 
done, this winter In the exquisite  per- 
formance of the second act of "Madams 
Butterfly," that was the artistic back- 

I bone of the entertainment.    It brought 
[ back Sousa at the head of the com- 
bined Jjsmds of the Atlantic licet and 

'showed   that   New   York   still   rcmcm- 
' hers  gladly  some  of   his old    marches 
as well as showed  that  Sousa  retains 

j his command  over rhythm and  popu- 
lar psychology In  his big new   march, 

j "The Volunteers." 
\   largo   part   of   the   audience   had 

been  drawn  by the vaudeville  head- 
liners,  but  this  mixed  crowd  was al- 
most as caper Cor Zlmbalist, with his 
distinguished  vidTm    play inc. as    for 

| .John McCormack or George M. Cohan. 
I Little Irene Franklin also "pot  away 
| with  It"   by   the  exquisite  purity and 
'(distinction of enunciation with  which 
! she  tobl   her  stories.    Grace   La   Rue 
'also made an Impression   with serious 
i soups.     But    the   crowd    was    before 

everything    else    patriotic.      It    was 
i warmly    with    Torn    Chalmers    when 

he Kuif "The Battle Hymn of the lle- 
public," and with '/in ttothier   when 

I he made "Le  Marseillaise"  ring;  it al 
I most devoured Robert Emmett Keano 

v, hen he sang a war song, of w Inch the 
last line of every verse was "To hell 
with Germany," and when Qcraldine 

I larr.ir herself enmo forward for "The 
! Star-Spungled  Banner"    it sang    and 
shouted, wiped Us eves and regretted 
lli.it    there    wore       no   more    Liberty 

I Bonds  to  buy.     It   was a   great   night 
j for the U. S. *   on n .stage which has 
I sometimes   been   reckoned  a   strpng- 
'■ kojd  lor  it;- enemies. 

r/ 
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MUSIC AND DRAMA 

Rehearsals for Y, ar Thrift Fi 
To-day ten  thousand singers   - til 

gin rehearsals in various sections of the 
city for the  "Monster  War Thrii 
val," to be held at the Polo Groun 
Sunday   afternoon,   June   2      ! 

rangements for the systematic   ■ 
tion of this Immense body- of singei 
the largest,  in   fact,  that has  i 
ticipated  ;n   any  musical* event   in   New 
York  city—were completed  yesterdaj   In 
the offices  of  Capt.   Charles   Dil'.in 
at  the  Hippodrome.    The   various 
from the schools, orator! > *oc el 
singing    organizations    were    sul ' 
into classes,  and each of these   v 
signed  to  one  of    the    sub-condu I ■ 
Lieut,   John   Philip   Sousa,   th« 
director, left  for f"hicaa-r> directly    ifti 
this Important conference, an^i the < 
ous unit?; will be drilled this coming fort 
night bv George H. Gartlan, Louis t- 
menieh. Edward G   Marquard, Tali  I 
Morgan, and Mortimer C   Wiske, mi by 
Dr.  Frank  Rix, of the Board of Edu a- 
tion    Tha meeting yesterday was a' 
ed   by   all   the   sub-conductors    and   bv 
Giullo   Gattl-Tasazza,    ""aptain    V 
ham.   Lieut  John  Philip  Sousa,  Walter 
Damrosch. R. H. Burnslde, Daniel Proh- 
man, Arthur S. {Homers, Mark A. Luesch- 
er.  Frederick  E.  Allen,  Edward  ZJegler, 
Joseph  I.  Bernat, and Theodoro  Bauer. 
The  rehearsals  started    to-day    are  of 
"Elijah."    The  programme will also in- 
clude many patriotic and purely Ameri- 
can features and ensembles.    The solo- 
ists   Include    Schumann-Heink,    Frances 
Alda,   Mario   Sundellus,    Leon    Ttothier. 
Charles Harrison, and Oscar Seagle. The 
entire   proceeds   will   be  devoted   to  the 
Educational   Fund of the  National  War 
Savings Committee. 

e 
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I GREAT LAKES NAVAL BAND. 

<\ 

The power of music over the minds and pocket books of patriotic Ann r leans is being Illustrated daily since 
the entry of the United States into the World war. Detachments ol the Great Lakes Naval Training Station 
Land have been on tour almost continuously since that time in ihe interest of recruiting, war savings and thrift 
Atamu  campaigns, and the  various  Liberty Loan issues. ,._.,,       , .   .   ,    , 

DurhM the Second Llherty Loai campaign a hand conducted by I.ieu.enant John Philip Sou** visif.-d .lie 
i-rin.ipil ciiies ol the east with the result that in many instances district:. oversubscribed their apportionment 
mure than double, while every community  visited by  the  band increased  its subscriptions. 

The detachment of fifty pieces which will be in Lrbana on the twenty-ninth. Is composed ol Sousa-'ramed 
musicians who have rallied to the colors since the beginning of the present war. While all are young, a major- 
ity are experienced musicians and  were members of professional  bands before enlisting. 

The fact that Bousa himseir is not with this detachment does not detract any from the effectiveness of 
the boys' music They have met with the most enthusiastic welcomes in all of the cities in the Fourth bederal 
Reserve district on their present tour and many a Liberty Bond subscription ran be traced directly to the i>a- 
triotic spirit fanned Into flame by the jackies. 

J^/f, tfz / 7 

i "POP" CONCERTS 
I;    OPENJjILLIANTLY 

Jacchia Stirs Big Audience 
to Enthusiasm 

Allied Flags and Patriotic Music 
Adds Wartime Flavor 

Agide   Jacobin, 
conductor,   found 

! bered   from   last 
welcomed by the 

the galvanic Ita'ian 
himself well remem- 
season and warmly 

bis  audience  for  this, 

John Philip Bousa. once said, "Lec- 
ture me, write editorials at me, and I 
MAY HE convinced that preparedness 
is necessary, but sing me a song that 
contains your message, and I WILL 
BE won over at once." Then he com- 
mended the patriotic song, "Wake I *p, 
America," believing it would convert 
more men and women than all the\ 
brilliant rhetoric and sound logic ever 
■written on the subject. The sketch of 
Mr.   Sousa  which  follows  this  on   the 

back  of   a   popular  song,   refutes   the I. 
story Which  we have beard, and pub- 
lished   to the effect that his real name 
was  John   Philllpso,  and   that   he   had , ■ 
this on his steamer trunk followed by | 
the letters U. S. A., being bound for the 
states,  when   a   steward   read  it   alto- 
gether and so the bandmaster adopted 
the name.    This story sounded  plans- l 
ible.    Hut now we read that his father   | 

fwas Antonio  de Sousa.  who fought   in 
'both the Mexican and civil wars, and |j 

& 
as he came on last night at Bymphoitv 

i Hall   for  the  first  of another  series   of 
, •Pop" concerts.   Applause continued en- 
; thusiastically, then Mr Jacchia turned to 
! conduct   the   hymn   which   the   English 
ironically   enough   once   borrowed   from 
the Germans and we. to fit our words to 
"America."  later borrowed  from   them. 
On the program it stood as "Cod Save 

! the King." 
Then followed the newest Sousa march 

!-its composer now to be called Bout 
.Sousa-an inspiring piece, especially In 
the second strain of the first part, wit, 

I a songful "trio" leading to a shell" 
ffiSSf barrage by light and heavy ar- 
tillery of brasses and drums. The mili- 
tary   note   was   emphasized   further   t/v 
Am fla£8 of tne L'nited Statea and her Allies displayed over the organ, and the 
Place on the program of Italy's Rolai 
M"rch. the "Marseillaise" and "^he 
Star Spangled Banner." 
.. **r Jacchia infused the characteristip 
"pep" into his conducting of spiritp.l 
music, particularly that from tne opera? 
?hV"«-bri,,lant «»nclwton he gave to the -Mignon" overture, the equally bril" 
liant prelude to "Carmen" and the torrid 
strains ot  "Pagliacci." a 

The old  second  rhapsody of Liszt  rp 
i celved a lively waking up. Mr Jacchfa 
swept his men with him. finishing tofa 

'frenzy   of   Hungarian   abandon.     Extri 
: numbers were added freelv. One of the 
most insistant demands for a repetition 

; folowed the "Thais" mediation?^™?" 
by Jacques Hoffmann of the first chair 
who   was   obliged   to  do   the   last   part 

Tonight the program will include "The ' 
Beautiful Blue Danube." a musical river 
w,,n, l£ws WIth due neutrality through 

, all   clvilUed   lands,   a   pot-pourri   from 
| "Mine    Butterfly."    the    "Peer    Gynt" 
suite,  Schubert's "Ave Marie"  for solo 
X!°iin-JiarP and organ, a selection from 

Chu Chin Chow" and the quartet from 
^Higolette."   Thursday,  May 9.  will  bP 

night of the Eastern Music Suner- 
•-' conference. *^ 

that the  family, which  was originally 
Portuguese, figures in the early annals I 
of the country's history, and is one of '< 
the oldest American names.   Mr. Sousa 
himself   is   a   member   of   the   Lincoln 
camp    of    Sons    of    Veterans.     Other, 
things which  Mr. Sousa said were as j 
follows: 

"Music has a universal appeal. We 
In America are made up of many na- 
tionalities, and music iH the best me- 
dium to weld these different types to- 
gether. * * • I think the United 
States ought to be in the same position 
as Jess Willard. To point to a moral: 
If Jess Willard were walking down the 
street, no smarty little chap would dare 
to step up to him and try to obstruct 
his pathway. Jess might reach out his 
arm and quite casually wipe the earth 
up with the offender. We're perfectly 
willing to be peaceful, but wo want to 
be left alone. • * • Men don't clutch 
their pocket-books so tightly when 
their hearts are touched, and that is 
another reason why such a song as 
'Wake Up, America' will do much 
good. In fact, it might not be a bad 
idea to sing it to congress. Modern 
warfare is terrible. And above all 
things I think the submarine warfare 
should be abolished by international 
laws. It is like hitting below the belt, 
or worse, like stabbing a man in the 
dark. I know many men in the sub- 
marine service, and I know that though 
they are loyal and say nothing, they 
would prefer to fight, if necessary, to 
die, in the open, under the blue sky. If 
we must have war, lot as light openly 
and above board, iuifl ndt resort to 
unfair methods."^/^ 

<U.A* 

The  33d  season  of   Pop  Concerts  will 
open in Symphony Hall tomorrow. Mon- 
day,   evening.  May 6.  and   continue for 
nine   weeks,   closing   Saturday   evening. 
July   fi.     Concerts   will   be   given   every 
evening   except   Sunday   from   s   to   II. 
With the exception of one season, these 
concerts have been given annually since 
1885   and,   as   a   Boston   Institution,   are 
only   less   famous   than   the   Symphony 
concerts   themselves.     In  the  beginning 
they   were   called   Promenade   concerts, 
and were modelled closely after the Bilae 

[concerts of Berlin.    (JradualH   they as- 
i sumed   a   more   popular  character   and 
the   public   <>f   Its   own   accord   dubbed 

; them   "The  Pops."  and  such  they  have 
j remained  since  their early  years. 

For   many   years   the   orchestra   was 
i limited to about f>0 men. but In the past 
few seasons this  has  gradually  grown 

I until    now   the    actual   playing   forces 
number   7.1,   an   orchestra   as   large   as 
many    symphony    orchestras,     and    as 
large as  the  Boston  Symphony  orches- 

j tra travelled with not many years ago. 
i As a matter of fact, with the exception 
I of the leaders of the different  sections, 
. practically the entire Symphony Orches- 
tra   is   an   call   for   the   Pops. 

It will be welcome news to the patrons 
of the Pops that Aglde Jacchia. the dis- 
tinguished Italian conductor, has been 
re-engaged for this season. Mr. Jacchia's 
long experience and the invaluable rou- 
tine of the opera house enabled him 
quickly to fall into Boston ways, ami 
even "college nights," usually a pitfall 
for the strange conductor, had no ter- 
rors  for him. 

A talented conductor, he displayed re- 
markable versatility. It was to be ex- 
pected that operatic music would sound 
well with him, but he succeeded equally 
well with musical comedy, Vienna 
waltzes and popular music of the day. 

It goes without saying that In these 
stirring times "war music" will play no 
small part in the programmes. Ar- 
rangements have been made of some 
of the more popular war songs, while 
the indefatigable Sousa has written 
some new marches which will he heard. 
The plane now do not call for singers 
as soloists, but from time to time mem- 
bers of the orchestra will appear in this 
capacity. 

A feature of the opening programme 
will be the performance of the national 
airs of the four principal allied nations. 
The concert will open with the "Marcla 
Reale" of Italy. In the first intermis- 
sion "La Marseillaise" will be played; 
In the second, "God Save the King." 
and the concert will close with "The 
Star Spangled Banner." A number of 
new pieces and ■elections will be played 
during the week. 



TALES 
LOF TRAPSH90TERS 
Bandmaster   Sousa   Becomes 

Good Shot, but Fred Gilbert 
If j        Is No Drummer. 

SOUSAfBMJD 
HERE IN INTEREST 

OF LOAN DRIVE 

DESIRED TO BE A MUSICIAN 

Spirit Lake Silver Comet Band Still 
Looking for Someone to Beat Big 

Bass  Drum—Where Mar- 
- shall Learned A, B, C's. 

Mnny nro the tales told anvwiR trap- 
Bhooters nhout members of the clan 
and their doings. Two of the stories 
that have gone the rounds of the trap 
fraternity are Riven here. 

John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, 
and Fred Gilbert, the professional 
trcpshet, are friends of lonR stand- 
ing. Sousa at a 'Jlnner given in Gil- 
bert's honor, told of his first meeting 
with "Fritz," and the proposal that Gil- 
bert tench Sousa how to shoot day 
pigeons, in return for whi<-h instruc- 
tion, Sousa was to teach Gilbert the 
most approved way to play a bass 
drum. 

As the music master told it, "Fritz" 
had confided his great ambition to he- j 
come the htm drummer of the Silver ^ 
Cornet Band of Spirit TJike, la., his 
home town, while, on the other hand. 
Sousa told Gilbert that since he was 
known among trapshooters as a ma- 
gician, he was desirous of making a 
reputation among musicians as a trap- 
shooter. 

Mastered Bojm Beats. 
The terms were accepted by both the 

♦   partv of the first part and 4he party 
of   the   second   part,   and   Instruc- 
tion   began.    However,   according   to 
Sousa. while Gilbert quickl> mastered 
the   boom   beats   on   the   drum,   he 
has never succeeded In progressing to 
the bumpety, boom, boom stage, and 
the S. B. C. of Spirit Lake still needs 
a bass drummer. 

Sousa's hiph scores at the traps pay 
Mbate to the great musician as 
a pupil and "Fritz" GUbert as an In- 
structor. 

The "hero" of this narrative Is Tom 
Marshall, the dean of sharpshootiag end 
the game's "official orator." 

Learned His A, B, Ca. 
When the all-American trapshootlng 

team   returned   from   England,  after 
having defeated the best shooting tal- 
ent of the British Isles, Captain Mar- 
shall, with several of his teammates. 

' toured a number of states giving «- 
1 hibitions  of shooting skill  in an ef- 
i fort to popularize trapshooting. 

Captain Marshall acted as spokes- 
man of the "missionaries," and pref- 
aced his explanation of the snort with 

. „ few well-chosen words, in which he 
paid tribute to the particular city In 
which the demonstration was held. 

We are told that among the things 
he said was: "It is with peculiar pleas- 
ure that I come here to ——: a place 
«o Intimately associated with my early 
days, for it was in the little red school- 
house over yonder (there is always a 
little R. ».—owr yonder in every sec- 
tlon) that I learned my a. b, e"s.M 

This neat little "bull" invariably 
made a hit, and was given liberal space 
in the newspapers of the towns nn- 

! til the editors—through an exchange 
—discovered that Tom" had learned 
his "a, b. c's" at least 25 times in as 
many different places. 

It Ik needless to say that tt***"^* 
Captain  Marshall  never made 
ence to his early educau>v- 

\      

JACKIES WEAR CURLS 
LIKE DASHING GIRLS 

Please  Society  Folk Who  Pack 
Theater to See Them Play 

"Leave It to the Sailors." 

Great Ukcs Marine Organiza- 
tion to Give Program at 
Bond Meeting at Memorial 
HalL 

Dayton was host Wednesday to the 
young men of Sousa s Great LakOT 
Tratntne band which will be the ut- 
SKknfaFMemorial Hall Wednesday 
evening, when the <****»*"» WU 
render a patriotic concert in the bite 
ETof the third Liberty loan drive 
Governor James M. Cox will deliver- 
the address of the evening. 

The band arrived in the city at an 
eariv hour Wednesday morning and 
went to the Y. H. CA. whore the mu- 
sieians were entertained at bieakla*t. 
A plunge followed and the men en- 
joyed the privileges of the association 
«nVt 11 o'clock when they were taken 
Sthe plant of the N. C. R. for lunch- | 
eon in the officers dub. 

marines attracted much atten- 
t,on about the cay.    Attired fat    t     ' 
Batty blue uniforms and jauntj   tap. \ 
Their conduct and appearance bespoke 
tne best of voungAm.ncan.jianwL 

Following the   luncheon   the   band 
beean a concert  at the   toP»«J 
ai 12:20 o'clock, lasting until I o clock-1 
Free thousand employes of the N. t . 
i:. were in attendance with as many 
more Davtonians who    went    to    the 
J^ndTin  automobiles,  in cars and 

% o'clock the band went to Wil- j 
bur Wright aviation    field   where    .t 

ftStSrA*STeThe0fnSSciana stationedI at thejag; evening 

Indications Wednesday    wfere    that 
ttJ'meeting would be attend, d by an 
over-flow     audience.    Croat    inui'.i 
JSbS manifested in the appearance , 
Jf the band and it is  expecfed that 
onnn 1 ihextv 'can workers wil   be in 
^Sndame  besides hundred, of other , 
P^p"; who Ssire to hear Sousa's mu- j 
skal proteges. .   .      .     ! 

TONY" SOUSA'S 

FUNERAL HERE 

Body to Be Brought From 
Colorado by His Brother. 

| Rites Monday. 

j A dispatch t.i Mrs. A A. Sousa, 433 
'First street southwest, announced the | 
[death «.f her husband, "Tony" Sousa. at 
[ Rocky Ford, t'oio.. Wednesday. The 
I body will he brought to Washington 
I by his brother. John Philip Sousa, the 

< famous bandmaster, and funeral serv- 
' ices will be held Monday. "Tony" Sousa 
: had gone to Colorado on a sugar beet 
I investigation for the bureau of plant 
I industry. He was accompanied by his • 
\ son. Allen. 

Mr. Sousa was 50 years old, and had 
; been   in   the     government     service   3L' 
>>ears.     He   was   well     known     among 
' "newspaper  men.     He   was  the   founder 
of   the   departmental    baseball   league, 
and   took    great    interest    in    amateur 
baseball    and   in   cricket.     He    was   a 
frequent    contributor    to   the   sporting 
columns of the daily papers.    Mr. Sousa 
also   was   a   musician,   having   written 
numerous compositions.    He also .wrote 
verse.    He is survived by two brothers, 
John  Philip  and  Louis  Sousa.   two  sis- 
ters.   Mrs.   Elisabeth   Bowers   and   Miss 
Tinney Sousa: two sons. Allen and An- 
(bony, and two daughters, Miriam and 

(Ethel. 

Jockiea "commandeered" the Audl- 
1 torium Theater yesterday, A capacity 
audience cheered at the caperlngs 
and stunning nbirty of those musical 
geniuses in their comedy, "Lieave H 
io  the  Sailors." 

Actors and "act •esses" alike were 
as vigorous in their roles a*, they 
were dashing in their personalities— 
all   a.   splendid   lot   of   Jolly   young 
tars. 

Hit    followed   hit    In   their   various 
interpretations from ourttlltl rise With- 
out   a   faltering  moment.     There   were i 
little touches of phrases, gesture and. 
character In songs and dances that I 
fasolnatod, thus proving theli venture 
unite   a   success. 

The Auditorium ItseK was glorious- 
ly arrayed with fluttering flags and 

Jtrt-colored bunting, Squar's or love- 
ly society girls sold programs In the 
foyer. Among them were Ml*B Sangs- | 
ton Hauler, Miss Margaret Pullman, 
Miss Gladys High, Mies Isabella Boil 
and  Mrs.  Laurence  Eggleston, 

Among the boxholders and those 
having seats were: Mesdamcs Wil- 
Ham  A.  Moffctt.  .1. Ogden  Armour. Jo- 
aeph 0, Qoleman,  Kdwnrd l. Cudahy. 
Henry    loner   Jr..    George    Reynolds., 

j Frederick  D. CountlSB,  Harold Kiting., 
OeorRe    A.     McKinlouk.   A,    B.    Dick. | 

j Lawrence Vilcs. Knowlton Ames. D. 
Mark Cummlngs, George M. Pullman, 

j Samuel T Chase. John C. Pitcher, 
Kenneth Sawyer Goodman, William J. 
Chalmers, Eugene do Hronkart. Bruce 
Borland, William ffinnls, Gustavus f 
Swift. Oren B. Taft. John Bucking- 
ham   and   Robert   Harvey. 

Lieut,   John.Philip   Sousa   himself 
: led    his   800-plece   band.     Mrs.    Ford 

Rodman Carter and a coterie of other 
prominent   women aided  .Mrs. Moffeti 
in   launching   the  show 

There were supper parties of four 
courses and side frills at the Wom- 
an's Athletic Club, luncheons at the 
Chicago Athletic and the Blackatone. 

The performance will be repealed 
nt   u   matinee   and   1 his  evening. 

ASSEMBLING MUSICIANS. 
<ouw    Getting    Ready    for    Monster 

Thrift Festival nt Polo Grounds. 

Lieut John Philip Sousa, who is to 
conduct tlie monster thrift festival in 
which 10,1100 singers will participate at 
the Polo Grounds on Sunday afternoon, 
.Tune 2. for tho War Savings Commit- 
tee, made n hurried trip to New York 
yesterday and selected the ,"500 inusicinus 
who -will constitute the hand. 

Lieutenant Sousa. in addition to re- 
assembling his own famous Sousa Rand 
for this occasion, selected soloists from 
tho Philharmonic, Metropolitan Opera 
House and other symphonic orchestras. 
The great bandmaster selected over 
eighty flute playeriPand fifty-six piccolo 
soloists. 

•' V ' 

A music festival of ambitious scope will be 
held at the Polo Grounds, New York City, 
Sunday, June 2, in the Interest of the War 
Savings Compalgn. Ten thousand voices will be 
heard In Mendelssohn's Elijah, and the leading 
roles will be sung by prominent grand opera 
soloists. Lieut. John Philip Sousa, specially 
lent by the Navy Department, will act as mu- 
sical director, supported by a military band of 
300 pieces. 

$vi 

SOUSA GETS A BIO BAND. 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, who us to 

conduct the big Thrift Festival at 
tho Polo Grounds Sunday afternoon, 
June 2, yesterday selected the musi- 
cians for the baud, lietddes reo-aoui- 
Wiug his own band, he engaged men 
trom the Philharmonic, Metropolitan 
Opera House and other orchestras. 
Flfty-sU piccolo players were ob* 
talned, each one well-known in musi- 
cal circles tor his ability to tweedle. 



Great Show Is 
Given by Jackies 

By Karleton Hachett. 
FOR ,v FEW MINTTF.S at the Audi- 

torium last evening you would have 
thought that music and the dance were 
the principle business up at the Great 
Lake's, with a little Balloting on the 
side as a soil of by-prodUCt As well 
as I could understand the matter, the 
Jackies wrote the play, the words and 
music, built the atage settings) fur- 
nished the equipment, the orchestra, and 
the band, played all the roles and did j 
the whole thing themselves. It was aj 
mighty good show, a musical comedy, 
a review with practical bits of snllor- 
tng Interspersed, not unite on a pro- 
fessional basis, mil rather like going 
to one of the big football panics where 
everybody is In it  for    f pure sport. 

Prom where i sat some of the girls 
■vere just simply too darling for any-i 
thing, with gowns and lingerie from' 
the smartest shops in town, and They 
took jolly good care that the most In- 
timate details of their costumes should 
be noted by all. This was. doubtless, 
not from any vainglorious pride over 
the dlsplaj   of their charms, pat since 
ihose gorgeous creations had all been 
.ionated by the aforesaid smart shops, it 
seemed only fair that the audience 
should have full opportunity offered for 
them to admire the generosity of the 
gifts.    They  were   much  appreciated. 

There must have been something like 
TOO Jackfes altogether,    including   gun 
crews,  able seamen,  the orchestra,   the 
hand   ami   dalnty-Took'.ng    maidens    in 
the  demure  garb  of    the    Hed    Cross 
nurses,   and   then   again   as   bewitching 
houris  In  the all-revealing veils of the j 
Orient.    If any of the Russian dancers . 
were   present   they   must   have   worried 
as to what would become of their trade : 

if these sailor-girls should decide to go 
In for dancing after the war is over. 

Unfortunately, I am not familiar; 
enough with the various ramifications of 
the dramatic stage to be able to recog- 
nize the boys by the names on the pro- 
gram, but some of them were not tread- 
ing the boards for the first time last 
night. Some of them were good, and 

I they had as much fun over it as the au- 
! dience did, which Is saying a lot. 

James O'Keefe wrote some catchy 
music, and the boys sang it well, l nt 
orchestra played excellently, and here 
] was a little more at home and could 
recognize enough names to know that 
some of the boys are .first crop, one 
name, for example, having tormerly 
been on the roster of the ChlC*g«.Sym- 
phony Orchestra. It was not Just an 
amateur  show-not  by any  manner of 

, During the intermission they auc- 
tioned off Robert Raid's Jacky *•»*• 
Hobert himself appearing m all »*■ 
glorv to help the thing along, and they 
Mt $000 for it. Then they sold :i cur- 
toon by John McCutcheon for |«0.   He, 
the   N-vy   League   was  just   that   much 

rilnert'tv   soon   was   beard   the   distant 
beat  of  a  drum   and   the  OrealI   Uk« 
Band  Med on the stage, with  Lieuten- 
ant John  Philip Sousa himself  m com- 
mand.    He had about ninety of h s best 
n,"„  and  they  gave a  J«^ *»"?£ 
stratum Of the reason why Stalls from 
"L band are being called  for front:al 
over the country.    How many of th. s. 
Boys could Play  when  they  enlisted] 

; clout know-not   very  many  o*: them. 
according   to   what   I   have   heard,   but 
they ca« Play now.    The idea of demo- 
cratic   institutions   is   that   under   this 

1 svstem  the best man will get a chance 
ito   show   his   quality,   and   the   theory 
certainly works up at the Great Lakes. 

There was a neat bit of gunnery in 
which they got a submarine; the vil-, 
lilness cracked the wireless operator 
over the head and put the machine out 
ot 'commission; the dandy He..te,.,n: 
was falsely accused, but bis beloved, 
who had one of the richest and deepest 
female barytone voices ever heard, was 
not to be deceived by any Incriminat- 
ing appearances and was as true blue 
as the Mediterranean Itself. In the end 
they all got  married and lived happily 

|C X   mighty  good  show  and  something 
beside  for "the  boys singing and  danc- 

I me no there on the stage were a part 
of our navy.   The house was filled solid 

■ and  the. Navy  League must have real- 
1 tzed a considerable sum.   Also they gave 
' full value for every cent they received. 
I if vou can got a ticket for this evening 
vou would better go.    It will stir your 
blood,   cause   you   to loosen   up  a   few 
extra pennies  in  your  pocketbook  and 
*f>nd   you  home   In   good   humor  with 

•»e*If. 

FRENCH WARRIOR 
I  BAND ARRIVES! 
Gabriel Pares. Famous Leader, 

Brings Sixty Invalided Poilus 

to Help Red Cross Drive. 
1    Turning UP i's nose ;it  the secrecy ; 
;with which ships slink in nn.l out of 
harbor In these camouflaged days of 
war, a big French passenger ship; 
steamed Into an Atlantic port  to-day 

' with a band playing mightily on deck 
just as In the go.'d old days of pence. 
The sixty members of the band were : 
in the horizon blue of the French 
army  .ind made a brilliant splotch of 
color  on   deck. 

From the crowds on the pier «"'' 
the passengers aboard came salc..s 

I Of cheers as the band played The 
Star Spangled Banner." while the 

'ship was being warped Into dock 
i after a musical trip up the ba>. and 
[followed  up  that   .-election   with   the 
••Marseillaise." s      . 

•   Gabriel Pares, the s^nnf <»f rrance, 
was conductor,  and the  way   he  got . 
t.is  band  together is a  prett>   story, 
lulling the rei-enl  Libert)   Loan drive. | 
M. Andre Tardleu, French high com- , 
missioner to America, cabled Premli i 
jcicmenceau  to   rend   over   a   crack 
French band and help us roll n\> the 
dollars     luit   the  "Tiger" on  looking 
around   found   thai   everj    band   was 
attached to some unit a1 the front and 
was needed by the men.    He couldn I 
find a foot-loose hand i<« send. 

But   Gabriel   Par. s.   tha  same  who 
.led  the   famous   French   Republican 
Guard  Band  at   the  St.   Louts   bxpo- 

.'sition   and   refused  even   in   that   far 
day to play "Die Wachl Am Rbein. 
was in Paris, Invalided home with the 
frobi   de   Guerre   and   the   Legion   of 
Honor decorations.   So Premier Gli in- 
.nc.au   called   on   him   for   help,   and 
fares wen!  about  among the  invalid- 
ed    French   soldiers,   picking   out   the 
crack    musicians,       ile    got     together 
sixty, many of them members of tne 

;French Academy, and her they are. 
Too late for the Libert)  Loan drive, 

thev will help boost the Red Gross 
|war fund drive and will \isit a nuiu- 

•••      of   American  cities. 

: cL .      /• 
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SOUS/PROVED TRUE METTLb 

March King Enlisted as a  Buahj Boy 
at   13   and   Now   Heads   the 

World's Greatest Band. 

One warm afternoon in the late 60s i 
a lad  of  13  years  presented  himself 
I,,   the recruiting  officer   in   the   Ma- 
rine Barracks at Washington. D, C. ^ 

•please make me a wsfr hnv- *;r' 
... ,..u-m.    ui   ynoapa auiuiiliwi 
I will try hard to make good." 

•   The years passed.   That boy mad*' 
good.    He became  leadef  ef  the   fa- 
mous United States Marine B"a«4 <«n«' 
not so many years ago, when he it?ad# 
a  triumphal tour of tbe  world   witji 
the Marine Band. John  Phirip Sous* 
was   entertained   In   all    the   royal 
courts.    Soon»after   he   retired  from 
active leadership or tbe military band. | 

When this country was plunged 
in»o war Sousa once sgaln stepped 
forward to serve his country. He was 
enrolled as a lieutenant in the United 
States Naval Reserve Force by Capt. 
Moffatt and was placed In charge of 
the U. 3. Navy Band from Grrit 
Lakes Naval Training Station. Sousa 
feels that he is doing a far greater 
service with the Jackie band of youth 
than he has ever before accomplished 
with any other band. 

Upon return of the band from ihs 
memorable eastern tour Sousa visited 
a  barber  shop  and   had   his   40-ye-ar 
beard   removed.     While   attending   a 
conference in New York City early y* 
February, 1918. he shaved  his mous-1 

tache, and  when he returned  to nia. 
boja at the training station he looked | 
20 years younger  and  declared  that' 
he felt as fit as one of tne boys. . 

a 

FOR PLEDGE WEEK 
Greatest War Saving Stamp Sale 

Expected in Philadelphia 

Before Saturday. 

WHOLE   CITY   IS   ENTHUSED 

"Sign a petition for the Kaiser's 

overthrow?" was the question put to 

thousands of men and women today 

bv "War Savings workers as they of- 

fered   pledge  rards  to  be  signed. 
Philadelphia must pledge itself by 

Saturday night to buy at least $3,i.000,- 
000 of War Savings Stamps as Its share 
in the Government's aim to sell $2,000,- 
000,000 of the stamps. The quota for the 
eastern district of Pennsylvania, em- 
bracing forty-eight counties, is $ 115.- 
fiOO.OOn. 

House-to-house canvassing. street 
booths, soliciting in stores. factories 
and shops, and daily attractions at the 
Statue of Liberty and on the north 
piaza of City Hall are the big guns in 
llie   week's   drive.' 

The entire women's organization that 
led the women of the country in the 
Third Loan campaign is enlisted. The 
Emergency Aid. of which Mrs. Barclay 
H. Warburton Is acting chairman, forms 
an important part of the War Savings 

army. 
MANY PLEDGES AT STATUE. 

Several hundred men and women 
pledged themselves to buy war savings 
stamps during the next few months at 
thrift rallies held this afternoon at the 
Statue of Liberty in South Penn Square. 
anf on  the  north  plaza of City  Hall. 

»ie Great Lakes Band, trained by 
sjssa. drew a big crowd at the Statue 
of Liberty, which heard forceful appeals 
made by returned American soldiers and 
by "four-minute" men. Six fast box- 
ing bouts and a band concert attracted 
throngs to the north plaza, while men 
and women workers distributed hundreds 
of   pledge  cards. 

"SOUSA  IX   IIKHLIN." 

With a brassy blast of trumpets and a gat- 
tllng rip of drums, 

\nd    a    cvrash    of    cracking    trombones 
there's a thrilling vision comes; 

And my head reel* with the rythm as the 
routing strains begin 

Of the -Stars and Stripes Forever    played 
by Sousa in Berlin. 

Oh, the splendor of the vision makes the 
blood beat through my veins; 

\nd my heart pounds like the drum thuds 
cannonading   through   the   strains 

Of    that    fight-inspiring,      Yankee-tiring 
kaiser-killing  din 

Of the "Stars and Stripes Forever   played 
by Souea in Berlin. 

I can hear the tubas bellow bold derision 
to   the Hun*', 

As the rumbling notes go tumbling down 
those wild chromatic runs; 

And I hear the comets cackle at the kai- 
ser and his kin. 

With   th©    "Stars   and   Stripes   Forever 
played by Sousa in  Berlin. 

See themmarch with   Yankee freedom! See 
their Jaunty caps of enow. 

And the buttons fairly bursting from their 
jackets a*» they blow. 

For the time that sounds our triumph and 
the dirge of Prussian sin 

Is the "Stars and Stripes Forever*  played. 
by Sousa in   Berlin. 

I  can   see  their metal   flashing  as  they 
toot to beat the band, 

\nd   with   blasts  of  Yankee  music   rend 
the air of kalserland, 

And thev shoot like Yankee gunners with 
a deadlv Yankee grin. 

With   the   "Stare   and   Stripes   Forever" 
played by Sousa tn Berlin. 

Then I see the waving symbol of this rlot- 
raieing march. 

Flaunt  Its colors asxlts carried through 
Wilhelm'rf triumphal arch, 

■Vnd it's here my fancy flees before real 
armies marching in 

To    the    "Stars    and    Stripes    Forever" 
dayed by Sousa in Berlin. p   * —Clye B. Wilson. 



<t *yiA ^ Att^y<■<■//( 
*s PUTS   NEW   STRENGTH   IN   WEARY   SOLDIERS. 

1 LIEUT. StttKi tO BWHG       ) 

300 6REAT LAKES PLAYERS 

The latest photograph of Lieut. John Philip Sou»a. 

Lieut. Sousa an 'Institution' 
Famous Conductor Tells of Greatest Compli- 

ment Ever Paid Him—Eager to Appear 
Here With Naval Band. 

"Perhaps the greatest compliment that ever was paid 
me." said Lieut. John Philip Sousa* who will be here with his 
own band of 200 pieces to play in the Thrift Festival at the 
Polo Grounds. Sunday, June 2, "was when a New York 
woman came up to me after one of my performances at the 
Hippodrome and exclaimed, 'Oh, Mr. Sousa, you know to me 
there are just three American institutions—divorce, Sousa 
and baseball.' " 

"She then continued (I had no gray' 
hairs then, so T liked it): 'Vou are cor- j 
tainly as old aa anything in the ooun- < 
try and deserveaa much veneration.'    | 

"While I cannot hope to be as ven- ; 
erated as the good lady would have me j 
believe, and I resent, being considered 
BO old. I cannot tell you how'glad I 
shall *e once again to get together 
with my band and have the opportu- 
nity of giving New Yorkers an old- 
time Sousa day. to say nothing of the 
old-time 'confab' I'm going to have 
behind the scenes. 

I#o»t Band on Hun Frontier. 
'I've got to feeling a little of late 

the way I felt when I lost my band on 
my last trip to Germany. For some 
unknown reason the Russian train of- 
ficial split, my train in two at mid- 
night just, outside the German fron- 
tier, so that by morning I was in one 
place, and my band was a good 300 
miles away. 

"When the time came for the con- 
i cert there was plenty of Sousa, but no 
band. Of course, there wae nothing 

! to do but to explain to the audience 
\ that the concert had to be postponed 
; and that I would be glad to refund 
their money. They all seemed satls- 

: fled till one little fellow in the front 
; row got up and said: 

" 'Handing 'back the peoples' money 
is all right, but what about travelling 
expenses? I'm a poor man and I've 
traveled hundreds of mi'.es to hear jou 
and 'I've got to go home to-night." 

"After that there was nothing to do 
but to leave, thouBh I afterward sent 
an usher around who brought the fel- 
low behind the scenes, where I gave 
him his carfare home." 

Jackie Bandsmen to Play for 
Milwaukee?.ns on Saturday 

and Sunday. 

PARADES    ARE    ARRANGED 

Boys to Be Divided   Into   Sis 
Groups  -Bi* Concert 

at Night. 

Lieut,   Pehn   PhiBp  Sousa,  much  en 
cleared     '    Milwaukee   betauw   oi   pre -| 
,;,„ - hero, and BOW wear- 

,.. i   -«.n in musicalI compos 
of the present  war. will be ia th«i 

.    -T.tnT.lav  and Sunday  «t   the heal 
of a bStalion band of ::««> Great  Late" 
r.iw  jlckies. .   . 

V   a  meet inn on   Tuesday of the cv 
eeutivi    committee   of    >ise    «Mconaui 

.„    „f ,„.   Nary Belief aorwty. at 
: le]   also   bv   chairmen  of   the other 

.mmlttees and by Chief ^.->m»n N"« 
|i Ppson. repreaeatins; Great t-ake-. u 
■.,;,. deckled lo have <he hand reach 
Milwaukee »t 1" * "» Saturday- To.-1 
hnv* will parade nn'il noon wnen Bpe- 

, „n will be srncn them at the 
(iidjtorium. 

To Be Divided  Into Groups. 
Vftei    lunch    the   l*ml*meit   will   •*? 

,liva ,v (jroupe and anil to at*, 
entertainment*..    At  - p. m 

ill   lei>d   u.e   hand   in   a> 

I„,XCS   «.II   be *lt». 
. of b      seat* is i« 'he hand- 

.,i|   v mce Olwell of the National 
V omen's Servi 

, tl mmitteea  *'   th* 
l haii nan    lohn   Mover . 

|ST„ , -..ado; R. O..Ia*per- 
!,., >.    Guy    Greg*,   tickets;' 
Prank   .tones,   eommunity   parade-:   tt.i 
;tark   Smith.   :" ««!   and   quarters;   ami , 

Thomas J. Duubar. traaaportatioa. 
Hoffett  May Be Here. 

fctratton   and   W.   H.   Bennett    were 
.:„• ed   lo arrange plan* tor the^eater 

I a lament   ol   Cept.   William  A.   MotTett. 
iJn-al   l-akea commandant    "n  the  event , 
. »„•.    MotTett i- able to be here. 

tickets  have been   placed on   sale  st 
lUaibel     Bros,.     Boston    "-tore.    Sclnn-t 
rr-     Kspenhaina.   Kaun *   MUSK-   st.«r.-.J 

the    \udltorium.   and   the   Nary    Belief 1 
icietv  hcadquartera in  Tlankinton  ar-1 

■ ade. 

'.'.to: 
/ 

JSOUSA'S MUSIC TO  BELGIANJ 

Great Lnlcc» BiainMtw •*■■«» <"•■»- 
■MMtttloaa «• lattaa—i oeae*-r. 

i Special to The Chtcaso Daily Sew*- j 
, Great lake*. III-. April =?.-Thc world- 
aide throb of marches written by Lieut- 
John Ph.llp Pousa. master band leader, 
of the Great Lakes naval training sta t 
tloa. is expressed in a plea from a prison 
camp in Zeist. Holland, to Ueut. Jousa 
for topics «f his wor^e- The letter is 
from Corporal Arthur V-»a de VeMa, a 
band leader, who wit a hi.' =r«y-s:x piece 
baud la interned la a German camp. wi*a 
Dtieun prison- re. 

"In these days of worid-TiJe sio-m and 
■.tress.* the letter reads, "it is awe 
iha« awdful to hold to the thirds that 
serve oeautv and :ru;h tcr ns it Is the 
consolation  tar absence an! sorrow      it 

...    i a great deal of 
r   Mie tha'. wo an   ueUjemeW    r.-. t»y 
the people in  America.    ' • « 

•Anv bant r= *:!• *e"»d n»- will f 
be  accepted   wiifc  gratitude.    1  think  it j 
will be vour  Measure to sen.1 me  some 
copies, as YOJ know arbere t'.ey sr» z 
and a!l the good they will do. 

"Music is winderfcil la Itself: its nwan- i 
lng can reach the hearts of all men. 
whatever their country or race may be. 
We give two concerts a week in tMs . 
great country. This helps us *o forzet . 
some of the things we wish to iorget n j 
these unfortunate circumstances. 

Mr. Sousa Immediately forwar>led eoPiee 
of his new composlt'.ons to Corporal \ an 
de Velde. 



Gunners Organize 
Intend to  Pul  Control  of 

Sport in Hands of 
Shooters 

In rnntimiiii* l.ieut .Tohn Philip SoiUfl. 0 
S N, aa Its prcl'lent, ann\ electing Dr Kot> 
aee Helta 01' Wilmington, lie!; Ralph '• 
SIIOUH of New York, HIII] l'Muarl II Morse 
of Hartford, fonn, an its vies presidents, 
the members of the American Amateur Trap- 
shooters' Association ai-te^l wisely. As spoils- 
men  they arc  nl   tlic finest  type. 

The American Amateur Tiapshootcrs' Aa- 
soilntlnn has been I" existent e two years, 
now entering; upon It--' third year, and i:i 
that, time it has done a wonderful K'"»I for 
trapshootera and trapshootlng. Thw Inter- 
State Trapshootlng Association really la tiie 
national organisation of trapshootors, for it 
conducts and keeps track of trapshootina 
tournaments and promotes shooting eham- 
pionshlps in the ranif manner as the A'mu- 
teur Athletic L'nlou promotes track an! Held 
athletics. 

The A  A  T A   Is working alone  linen that 
doesn't Interfere with the work of the Inter- 
state   Association—and   yet   ti,e   Plea   of   the 
A   A   T   A   is   to   become  the  national   trap- 

I shooting   orQBnlsattOn.    Any   time   any   other 
I organization   cures   to   take   over   the   work 
| tllat   it has been  drink' for M years the  tnter- 
I State Association  "ill gladly KI> to the back- 
ground,   lor It  Is the desire    and  has been for 
many   years—of   the   Inter-State   Association 
that  tlic  trapshootors   take  complete  charge 

I of   the  upon,   revise   the   rule-  of   the   sport 
; to suit  conditions as  thej   exist   today,  and 

to   have   more   men   Interested   In   the   prom©" 
lion of the sport. 

Things Are Coining 
And the A A T A hopes to "-" over the 

toti" with all hands shooting. While the A 
A T A Is a national organization It has no 
Stale organization, doesn't have any annual 

| conventions, no nig Kaihirlr.cs yearlj like 
thn golf and tennis association* but Stati 
organizations and annual gatherings are 
coming. 

The plan at this time Is to form a State 
association of the A A T A in even State 
In tiie I'nlon. and In each of the I'anadlail 
Provinces. An effort will be made t<> get 
every trapshootlng, gun and hunt club id 

I beeomt members of the state organization] 
i have thrin eleet officers yearly and makd 
known what they want In a trapshootlnij 
wav.   With  an   organisation  In  every   Statl 

di-leeates ronld he chosen lo attenil the na- 
tional convention, which could be held dur- 
ing thn time of the Grand American Handi- 
cap without Inconvenience to anyone for 
every .shooter who is anyone attends the 
Grand   American, 

Al i|ils annual gathering trapshootlng rules 
might be amended nnd provision made for 
bettering the conditions of the upon. Prac- 
tically, all improvements to the sport these 
days, promotion work. etc. Is done by the 
inii'i -state Trapshootlng Association. There 
Is  a   treat   Held   for  the  American   Amateur 
Crapshooters'   Association,   nnd  with  the  new j 
officers   much    should   be   accomplished    this I 
year. 

Third for Sousa 
This Is the third term In olllce for Lieu- 

tenant Sousa and Dr Betts. Ralph I. spotts. 
siicond vice pi,-blent of the organization. Is 
the host shot in the Now V"ik Athletic 
Club, and twice has been the -'00 target, 16 
yards, champion of America. He was a 
menilier of the squad that broke 407 of the' 
.",00 targets at Mapluwood two years aco a 
record performance, l^ H Merc, third vice 
president. Is the treasurer of the llaitford 
Hun Club, a big game hunter of exceptional 
skill, an expert with all (iioarin-. and though 
shooting at the traps only three years he Is 
em   nf the  best   shots In  the  I5nst. 

The officers chose Harold A Knight of S\ r 
actl.-e. N Y. as secretary-treasurer, anil I. 
\V Hutchlns of New York City, as the gen- 
eral manager, it will bo up to those two 
to put the A A T A over. Mr Hutchlns, 
until hq become conneeted with tho A N T A 
was the editor of All Outdoors, and Mr 
Knight, too, was a newspaper and magaslne 
writer. Hutchlns is rear commodore of the 
American Canoe Association. 

There   Is   Hvery   reason   to  believe  that   the 
\   A   T   A   will   have  a   membership  of   up   J 
wards of 100.000 members when  Father Time 
rings In a new   J par on  us. 

Jki- ■ atUu*   /U 
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New Instrument, The "Riveter", 
Used in Playing Sousa March 

In a telegram to Chairman John 
Stover of the Wisconsin chapter of 
the Navy Relief society Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa, director of the Great 
Lakes navy band to be in Milwaukee 
Saturday and Sunday for two con- 
certs at the Auditorium, states thut 
the sailor musicians will play for the 
first time with a new Instrument 
called the "riveter" Sousa's new 
march  "The  Volunteers." 

This march has been played only a 
few times in New York where Lieut. 
Sousa has been for a few weeks. It 
is dedicated to the shipping board 
which is turning out the great mer- 
chant marine and battle fleet in the 
national  emergency. 

Lieut.  Sousa  wrote  Into  the  march 

the sound of the riveter as it drives 
home the rivets in the steel keels and 
nulls of the great ships. When played 
he found something missing. So he 
ordered a new instrument made and 
called it the riveter. That instrument 
reached Great Lakes Tuesday and 
after a rehearsal Lieut. Sousa sent 
the wire to Chairman  Stover. 

The "Jackie" band will reopen the 
main hall of the Auditorium Saturday 
evening with a concert bv 100 musi- 
cians. The band will repeat Sunday 
afternoon  from   2  to  5 o'clock. 

Tickets for the Jackie band concerts 
are   on   sale  at   Glmbel   Bros.,   Boston 
Store,   Schusters,   Espenhaln's,   Kaun' 
Music  store,  the Auditorium,  and  ' 
Navy   Relief   society   headquarters 
the Planklnton arcade. 

Qilfy-M b/it/ij »^-Cr**t 

About Plays 
and Players 

By BIDE DUDLEY 
HOUR Uncle John Philip Sousa. 

although be is a Lieutenant m 
the navy, just cannot divorce 

himself from his own particular and 
private band. In recognition of his 
untiring efforts in tutoring young 
tooters to toot in the Great Lakes 
Naval Station Band, which numbers 
1 000 young men, tbe Government has 
given him twelve weeks' leave of ab- . 
sence. and be will use It touring this 
country and Canada with Sousa s 
Band, opening in PoughkeepsHe, June 
26 The tour will be undor the direc- 
tion of Edwin G. Clarke and Harry 
Aakin. 

( 

it 
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SOUSA'S BAND IN 
NEW YORK DRIVE 

Great Lakes Musicians Help 
Liberty Loan. 

Tn connect ion with the third Li'i*rty 
Loan campaign, which will be launched 
April ft. Xcw York will have the oppor- 
tunity to hear the Great Lakes Naval 
Training station Band under Lieut. 
John Philip Sousn. 

A tour, of the country by the hand 
is being planned in connection with 
the Liberty Loan campaign. 

Capt. Moffett. commandant, lias ar- 
ranged to lend .every member of the 
band except the number required on 
the station, to the Treasury Depart- 
ment. 

So great was the success of the sec- 
ond Liberty Loan campaign tour of 
the Great Lakes band, directed by 
Lieut. Sousa, that application for the 
Great Lakes band was made by Treas- 
ury Department officials even before 
the date of the third Issuejof Liberty 
bonds, had b«eh decided,    | 

—.■' "   LCIB .v..u,,i> 'II iwiinii ■' niiir -      

pUNClfFoh BAND 
TRIPS GIVEN BY 

NEW SOUS A SONG 
a We Are Coming" Win- 

ner of "Life" Contest, 
Is Big Card In Drive 

COMPOSES POUR MORE 

T,„.   hew   n...rT-l.ln«  son*   °*   ""^"J 
To,,,    l'ltilll.    SOU88,    "We    Are   Coming. 
Which wa.Vrouu*!  »<   »   »~'   «£* 
recently   at   the   HlU»odroiue<    >,w    ■ '"•' 

M v    vlf. it  was 1.KV.-.I by the bands Of 
I,!.' AthtntW   Fleet,  b the  w l"«** «£, 
•i.iiV" prise and w.is enned mi   I«ti n  ■ 
,.„„„   ,„,••   l.y   .ill   M  the   musical   eritlc. 

*tU%\ be  of 4 r',i,,","8
I f '"S .• It...   •,-,.-tt  I-nkee Stnvnl Trnlning station 

',' „   ',  '    I  nation Jltl. the Thin. Liberty 
'a, ,,,„.p-.lgn. H VU ,"" ,!'«i; e various 

parades and M a vopil BOO ■> the various 
,'„,.,,,„ to be Klvc   by the bauds 

The words <>f "We Are Coming were 
written by Kdith lyiHls Umi. and a,.- its 

folloVia: 

Vr..m the mountains wreathed .....1 houry. 
*■",,..  the  ruer and  the  «»'»»■•. 
litin. the  wal.oard ami  the  >.Ule.%. 
We are marrhlnn fortli »K«ln. 

We are  man-bin*, mar. bins, nmrel.lntr. 
in answer to the eall 
Of  Justiee   t..   the   Nations 
Ami  Liberty f»r :»"• 

We are coming,  we ere eomllig, 

Me Will ">"V arotiiKl t>l«l «""»r> 
A. »ur fatter* did bei..r.-. 

An, ifcftjrarw.rKteiiS 
aw ^«H« - i„.st    of   the   previous   offering* 
"march king." 

Several   New   Ones   Written 

saTiStiSW^i- 
Federal    Bbipplni   B oard.   t        v.til;,.,.v 
,.„„„ March" and the   I . S. neui 

""s'ol'lu Men to The Front." I "»'* ■« 

l^r'-.^s'l.ana  as   SO^U  as  eopto.  « 
avuilitble. 

SOUSA AT 3:15! 
March King Conducts His Own 

Music, New and Old. in To- 
day's "Tribune" Dime Con- 
cert in Portage Park School. 

, i 

Todays Tr.ir.iNK concert, second of 

nt  3516  snarp.       »» ««>rt"'iii 
Park school, Hutchlnson and Bert-.tu Paik scnooi, iran  symphony 
aVC.n"e; •   wmrtvetiTe program of pro- 

1 tion.  |     rvirtlv   new! 
This   Sousa   gro4»  bPaWJ      , 

SS tor the ilrst time in Chicago^ to 
•Flanders Fields" will be sung by 
! Frank  .lohnson, basso cantante. 

The  other  Sousa  numbers  are  the 
suite " Three Quotations.' and the be 

! Sed " Stars and Stripes Forever £ 
I garde* the  world  over  as   the  flnest 

of  Ids long list of I»^«>"c  ™7V„e 
(Menu DiHard Ounn. tound» rt the 

■ *n-erlcan Symphony, will conduct the 
rTalnX of L Program   which ^ 
eludes  two  movements   of   D^oraKs 
-From  the New  ^Vorld"  symphony. 
r raincer's " Mock Morris." Victor Her- 

. £55 "American Fantasy,"^and George 
Colburn's new arrangement  of     The 
Star Spansled Banner. 
StAdm.ssion to the concert is a dime. 
The series Is by arrangement of THE 
TMBiTNi with the Chic Music assocla 
tion and the board of education. 

if 

■ i 
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Isire to get up and do something at once ] 
to help win the war. then that melody 
has   a   divine  mission,   if   it  hasn't  a 
ruie   of   harmony   or   composition   to 
bless itself with. 

PLEASE BIG CROWD 
Great Lakes Band, Wonder- 

fully Improved, Inspires 
Audience. 

Mission 
vnu   hoar 

PLAYS    OLD     FAVORITES 

"The Volunteers," Leader's 
Latest Composition, In- 

troduced Here. 

300 sturdy young 
the leadership of 
Sousa.  th:it wizard 

enthusiasm 

I 

By Catherine Pannlll Mead. 
if  anyone .louhts   that   music  will 

help    will    the    war,    they    should   BO 
Sunday  afternoon   to  the   Auditoriu 

j and   hear     those 
I Americans,   under 
' Lieut. John Philip 
I of all bandmasters. 

Thf  amount   of  enthusiasm  enpin- 
! dered at one of these concerts is sui- 
! fldent to put the fear of God Into the 
I whole German army, if it could hear 
i t|le 6,000 or so people who were Uiere 
applaud,    it  was an  Inspiring slgnt. .,| 

■ that solid mass of immaculate jacKies, 
i with thoir shiny new Instruments,ana 
! the long line at the back of trumpet- : 
! ers. ca.h with his red tasseled trump- I 

'let. which makes ;i bright lino of color, 
' all   the  way  across   when   they  stand 

up to play, at the signal of that very 
niflv   young leader. j 

The band has improved tremendous- 
ty since  it was here, as a  whole, last 

I fall,  the tone quality being smoother 
and  the wood winds mellower,    jnax 

! this is due to the magnetism ol Uciit. 
j Sousa.  no one  who  knows   his metn- 
;ods. would deny.    Any man who can , 
'take   300 practically   untrained  boys, | 
jand  in   less  than  a   years   time,  con-; 
vert  them   into  a  hand  which   Is  one | 
of the wonders of the country, has a 
wav with him Which  is little short  oi 
marvelous.     This   does   not,   by   any 
means, prove that they can  play eon- 
cert   music   of   the   type   that   Lieut. 
Sousa's  own   band   used   to   favor  us 
with,  for one  of  the  greatest  things 
about   him   is   his   knowledge   oi   the 
limitations   of   the   men    under   him. 
Thus ,t is that we heard march after 
march   with   the  splendid   swing and 
verve that is so characteristic of tne 
compositions of this master musician. 

Old Favorites Played. 
Ml the favorite- were played.   Once 

more a young gentleman with a most 
pleasing   voice   sane    "Throw    Me   a 
Hose.'and had to do it over and over. 
Then then- was  Hie new march,    ine 
Volunteers." which Lieut. Sousa dedi- 
cated  to  Mr.   Hurley  of  the shipping 
board,   li Is a good one, too, with many 
frills to th<  measure, and Introduces a 
new Instrument, which some one said 
was a riveting machine.  It too made 
a bit.    Indeed it is a foregone conclus- 
ion at every Jackie concert, thai every 
number is to be repeated, and some ol 

I them several times.   The "Day at the 
Great  Lakes'- once more proved a fav- 
orite, as also did "America  Heres My.) 

'■ Boy "    H is to be hoped that ir he has 
not' already dune so. George M. Cohan ; may have'the pleasure of hearing this 
aggregation of "pep" give an acoounl 
of  his  "Over There."  for as  played  by 
them it is the  tune of the war. up to | 

One may sniff, and call it cheap1 

music hut when a melody can set j 
thousands of feet to tapping, and | 
thousands of hearts beating with o ae- 

, i 

for Music. 
After you hear these boys of ours 

play for a while, you feel that nothing 
on earth can stop that splendid, vibrant 
voung vitality of theirs from eventu- 
ally bringing things to a satisfactory 
conclusion, and if that isn't, providing 
B mission for music I don't know what 
s In addition to the band, there were 

several interesting addresses made 
Lieut. Welchelt, speaking for the navy 
relief, as did also James Stover. Maj. 
K B Ferguson of the Royal artillery, 
introduced by Roger Flanders, gave a 
line talk for the Red Cross. 

Taken altogether it was a wonder- 
fully successful evening, fewer people 
than usual walking out during the 
playing of the national anthem. 

When the Jackie band stepped off 
the two special Interurbans from 
Great Likes Saturdav morning it was 
not the first time it had been in Mil- 

waukee, but it was the first iime it 
was here under the new organization 

! which has just been completed and is 
known as "The Battalion Land oi  the 
Great Lakes." There are 250 ol the 
best musicians at the training station 

I in the band. This final selection nad 
been made after ram men had been 
drilled by John Philip Sousa. Mil- 
waukee is the first city m which the 
new organization has played as a bat- 

r™U"acMe    band    has    just    been 
<i equipped  with  new  instruments  at a 

cost   of   over   *40,000:   They   are    low- 
!, pitched   instruments  and are  said  to 

produce a  better  pitch and  tone  than 
:    the old ones. 

In the afternoon the baud was di- 
vided In six parts and taken to various 
parts of the city by the civic associa- 
tions. They visited the I'owner ave- 
nue district, the Green Lay district 
"he Grove street and National avenue 
district, the Bay View district and the 
Mitchell street district. At each of 
these places a concert was given. 

Befreshmenti are Given. 
The detachment under the direction! 

„r P W. Rupert gave a concert for two 
hours on Green Hay avenue. A parade 
was formed under the supervision of 
the Green Bay Advancement assoola- 
U(>n, m which the Boy Scouts par- 
Uclpated. At the conclusion of the, 
con^ert the jackles were treated to a 
••feed." which was provided by the 
civic association. 

The men were showered with pres- 
ents of candy, cigars and cigarettes by 
w„men and children. Anything they 
wanted was for the asking. A diiinei 
was   given   jointly   to   the   men   at   the 
Auditorium al  -lock. 

The band was led by Lieut. Sousa. 
He was followed by Lieut. W. P. Jost, 
Suitary commander; Lieut S. N. Bios- 
.,„„, business manager; 11. A._ I «.i - 
Cher, senior bandmaster; A II l-rank- 
lin assistant surgeon of Milwaukee 
medical aid, and M. F. Tonnant, .hum 
major. . 

The band carries its 
agent and cartoonist, 
newspaper men. Perce 
cartoonist and Frank ' 
publicity agent • 

Th." money raised by the two con- 
certs given at the Auditorium Satur- 
day night and Sunday afternoon will 
li',,- to the Wisconsin chapter ol the 
Navy Relief society. 

Commandant W. O. Moffett, in 
charge of the Great Lakes training 
BtaUon, will arrive in Milwaukee Sun- 
day  in time for the afternoon  concert 

Under the auspices of the Bhorewood 
Civic association the jack.es Visited 
ShoreWOOd Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
■, Drake Peterson was chairman of the 
arrangements for the entertaining ol 
the visitors and the other committee 
heads included Mn.es. V. H. Peterson, 
", c Knoernschild. Charles Anderton, 
Uenrj  Betrani and R. Randall. 

own publicity 
two    former 

Pearse is the 
.  Kadclilfe  the 
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(Efje Canabianss 
1914. 

"Arise anil come!"    T'was Urns the summer sky 
Pealed the wild tocsin from the Motherland. 

Ami to the call of that maternal cry 
The sons of Canada rose hand in hand. 

"() ye who priory in brave Wolfe's renown; 
<> ye whose blood the lire of Montealm kno(\s. 

Arise and conic.    The foe strikes at the Crown— 
Thy sons are called, t) Lady of the Snows." 

Ami i hose brave sons in rightful pride went forth, 
Arrayed in all  the panoply of war: 

With hearts firm set beneath the soldiers' cloih. 
To do—or die and see their homes no more, 

Ami  Gaspe's  Bay.  refulgent, in  the suu. 
Bids them farewell, while from the shores arose 

The fervent prayer that. Heaven's will he done. 
or, "Guard them, Mother, Lady of the Snow?." 

Nor mourns the Northland for her valiant son-. 
Though foes barbaric face them, fiercely wild: 

The tear wells tip, but from the eye ne'er runs,  . 
To dim the pride of mother, wife or child. 

Deep in their hearts the vita! spark they share. 
That Spartan mothers felt, before their foes; 

Their God their hope; their faith the solemn prayer. 
Of, "Guard them, Mother, Lady of the Snows." 

Then strike, Canadians, for old England's fame, 
For thine own land and for thy people's sake. 

Let. no Teutonic foe that, land enchain, 
To kill the freedom that her sons partake. 

Then will thy deeds be hallowed in that time. 
When other men thy glory shall disclose. 

And tell how thy laud prayed with faith sublime— 
"Oh! guard them. Mother, Lady of the Snows.'' 

1918. 
And o'er the land where once the lilies shed 

Their sweetest fragrance iu the glowing sun 
Now rest the bones of those heroic dead, 

Who gave their all that Freedom should he won, 
Oh! brave Canadians, ye have reached the goal 

Where Heaven's touch hath smoothed thy long reposf 
Yet in the annals of Time's muster roll 

Thy fame, thy Mother keeps. O Lady of the Snows. 
A. F. P1TZ GERALD. 

Tfaut   I '•';    V 
Sousa Writes New March 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa, U. S. N. R. F., bandmastei 
and composer, whose martial airs have thrilled America 
for years, has written a new march, "Ihe Volunteers, 
dedicated to Edward N. Hurley and the shipbuilders ol 
the country. _    .. 

\ letter to Mr. Sousa, himself a Washingtonian and 
for  many  years the  leader  of  the  Marine  Hand   su" 
geating that a march to spur on the great  drive for a 
shipbuilding reserve of 250,000 men would be a valuable 
contribution to the nation, brought this reply: 

"Anything in the world to put more ships on the sea 
living'the  Star-Spangled Banner.    It  seems to me 
march of a joyous nature would lit the situation bettei 
than one embodying the idea of barbaric splendor, and 
if 1 can think of something of a lilting character you 
shall have it." 

' * *-' * 

it 

„, Ws=iftga£s=K5e  Lieutenant Phihpbousa »a* "c."'^, cn was played 
__S» to the.shipbuilders of Amer^awluc 1 

Sunday evening, March 3. « *e_.£f*,xthp Rpal Estate 
teers" 

for the first time on 

EffYiys *. f-iSESTtft SMSWS 
wwtaiiifit 8i«n «"d«r the *«"■?" of w, „,re Mary Garden. Francesca gsffi&S&IAttaSj&n Co., hri S,„, 
Sybil Vane and Houdini.   

Sirens, anvils and ah- riveters are u^ed In John 
Philip Sousa's new "war" march, "The Volunteers, 
which the noted composer and bandmaster has just 
written" A pood, patriotic march with an inspiring | 
HWing has been lacking to date. So far, the war 
has not produced any distinctly noteworthy musi- 
cal composition. It is to be hoped the new march 

I will be irp to the Sousa standard. 

NEW MARCH FO^SHIPBtlLDERS 

New Sousa Composition Heard for First Time 
at Hippodrome Last Sunday 

Lieutenant |ohn Philip Sousa, LT. S. X.. has 
written a new march entitled "The Volunteer* 
and dedicated to Chairman Hurley, ol the Ship 
ping Board, and the shipbuilders ol the countrj 
Sirens, anvils and air riveters arc used in tin 
new march, which was heard for the first time 
at the New York Hippodrome last Sunday. 
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MILWAUKEE GROWNUPS JUST LIKE KIDS 
AT CIRCUS WHEN ]ACMES PLAY 

SPRIK 

TO MAKE IT HOME-UKt FOR 
THE SAIL0R5, NO DOUBT. THE 6IRL5 WRfE BOUND TO 

5EE THE SAILOR B0Y5. 

WtHTHE BAHB PLMBL 
"THE sm o/miEsmm!  THE mhL w & 5mi Boys 
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JOHN'   PHIL1PP  SOUS A. 
A lot of grownup Milwaukee grow 

down again and followed the band 
Saturday noon, when Lieut. John 
Phillip Sousa and his Jackie hand pa- 
raded and played in the city's principal 
thoroughfares. 

It was somewhat like a circus day 
with a nation's war-time enthusiasm 
to replace the elephants and calliope 
and a music master's fame thrown in 
for good measure Milwaukee, all of 
it that wasn't chained to desks or for- 
bidden the outer air, lined the streets 
through which the land was to march. 

Sousa lias a Mustache. 
As Lieut. Sousa appeared, one re 

mark, in tones of disappointment, the 
same tone a small hoy uses when he 
has spent his penny for a big piece 
of candy and found it hollow, was 
everywhere: "Sousa's got a mus- 
tache!" Lieut. Sousai'a press-agent said 
the barber had done a complete Job 
on the bandmaster and the papers 
broke their Iron clad rules and swal- 
lowed the fable whole. The public 
trusted the papers and when the fa- 
mous leader appeared before them, a 
grey stubble adorning his upper lip— 
confidence once shattered will never 
be the same again, even if It's nothing 
but a bandmaster's love for facial foli- 
age. 

Dashed down among the well known 
depths, the crowd was promptly der- 
ricked up again as soon as the boys 
on the small end of the horns began 
business. You could just see that 
crowd swell as the strident music per- 
colated through their eardrums and 
splashed onto their patriotism. The 
big man who hasn't turned the cor- 
nors of his mouth up for six months 
popped five buttons off his vr*t and 
the shopgirl who stood next him part 

NEW VICTOR~RECORDS 

j Band Selections by Sousa Feature the 
New List. 

Two band selections, cagnfcosed by 
Jobs  Philip Sousa,  head  the  list    of 

: Victor records for March. The are 
"U. S. Artillery March" and -'Liber-' 
ty  Loan March."     The  composer is 

| now Lintennnt Housa, U. S. X. R, p. 

i 
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■ The whole of Shorewood turned _ 
" out to welcome sixty of Sousa's - 
" Jackles, who were scheduled to " 
~ play in the village Saturday after- Z 
m noon. By an order of Shorewood's . 
• civic association. Atwater-rd be- - 
2 tween Downer-av and Stowell pi, " 
g was closed for half an hour ifehile Z 
m the boys gave their program and . 

we're served refreshments by a» 
5committee of women. 

I Z The boys, who were part of the " 
■ - contingent of :tOO Jackies who. 
i • played    in     Milwaukee    Saturday g 
" night, arrived  In  the  village  ot   :t ? 

\Zv- m.    Tallies and chairs lined  the Z 
- sides.       After    several     selections, . 
- sandwiches,   coffee,   cake   and   ice « 

II cream cones were served by the " 
j Z young girls  in the village.    Shore- Z 
I - wood's Boy Scouts were on guard. . 
1 The store of the Wright Driig Co. | 
| was iiM'd  to prepare the feasL 

i I     Those In charge of arranging for | 
| - suplies    of    the    various    articles . 
§ were:    Mrs. C.  H. -Peterson, sand- ■ 

II wiches; Mrs. H. C. Knoernschild, 5 
! | coffee, which was prepared at the g 
j« homo of Mrs. R, T. Emerson; - 
I ^ cookies, Mrs. Charles E. Anderton; - 

Z ice cream, Mi's. Henry Petran:" 
Z cigarettes, Mrs. It. Randall. The Z 
» furnishing of the popcorn was a - 

'"surprise, Miss Gertrude lleise drlv- I 
I ing up with it Just before the boys ! 
5 left. Mrs. J. D. Thompson was in Z 
I general charge of arrangements. - 
■; » 
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of the time and on his feet the other 
part forgot she had gum in her mouth 
and dust In her eye and inwardly 
registered a solemn vow never to 
many anyone but a Jackie bandsman. 

/ 

TSSS 
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.    Small boys?    All the small boys in 
the   Milwaukee   sector   were   present 

•and   some   had   invited   their   cousins 
i in   for   the   occasion.     Most   of   them 
had their bicycles which they success- 

fully,   and   all   unconsciously,   cleaned 
j against  ladies' skirts and gentlemen's 
: trousers and, taken all in all, the pa- 
rade   w;is  a  grand   success   from   the 
small    boys'   standpoint    Even   The 
Electric   Co.   was   considerate   of   the 
jackles.      About    ten   minutes    before, 
the parade was duo to start, and half 
an hour or so before it  did, the com- 
pany sent its largest, sloppiest sprink- 
ler   car   all   the   way   down   tlrandav 
and  up   Wisconsin st   and   turned  the 
highway   into   a   miniature   sea.     The 
plan wasn't good for the Jackie*! white 
leggins, but it was the company's idea 
of  its   bit   toward  making   them  feol 
at home. 

Necks  Were  Stretched. 
As a general proposition, the parade 

was a grand demonstration of how per- 
fectly public ideas may all be unified. 
Everyone had the same idea at the 
same time and the one big Idea, was to 
see the band. Necks were stretched 
beyond any limits ever Intended by 
nature and those whose necks would 
not stand the strain supplemented the 
little they could do by clambering 
up onto the nearest thing higher than 
themselves. A well-dressed, dignified 
lady made a pretty spectacle as she 
accepted the invitation of an express 
wagon driver to share his seat and 
those who returned to waiting motor 
cars during the parade suddenly dis- 
covered they have been driving port- 
able grandstands all season; mere 
scratching of finish on the other fel- 
low's car is nothing in the way of the 
Milwaukeean who sets out to see the 
Jackie band. 

+9 - 

Lieut. John Philip Sousa has written 
* St. Patrick's interlude to the Irish 
incident in the "Land of Liberty- 
spectacle for the St. Patrick's Day cele- 
bration at the Hippodrome. 

A Reception to John Philip Sousa. 
John Philip Sousa will be guest of 

honor at the. .Macliowell Club on 
Wednesday evening next at a reception 
given by Philip Spooner, one of the 
directors of the Commonwealth Opera 
Association,  of which  Lieutenant Sousa 
Is President. Among other officers ex- 
pected to he present are Do Wolf Hop- 
per, Silvio lleln, Itayniond UltchcocW 
apd  <'.   E.  Le  Massona. 
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BOUSA'S   JACKDES   ABCHJSE 
A.UDIENCE   TO   HIGH 

PATRIOTIC PITCH 

Clapping and Cheers Often Break Out 

In  (he Midst  of  Rendition—Audi- 

torium Is Filled With En- 

thusiastic Crowd. 

Col. Theodore Roosevelt adopted the 
only won! In the American vocabulary 
that adequately describes the conceit 
given by  Lieut.  Sousa and Ills Jackie 
band    in    the    Auditorium    Saturday 
night.    It was bully.    Jt wasn't musi>: 
alone: it wasn't stirring patriotism let 
to  tune  and   rhythm   only;   it   WIISN t 

simpie harmony—It was Sousa. 

An Enthusiastic Crowd. 

Beginning with the national anthem, 
the band struck off on a march  tune 
that had the audience, before the first 
dozen   bars   were   played.     Time   and 
again    throughout    the    concert tho 
crowd was unable to control its en- 
i|lillilll|llilllllllll:llHllllilllllllllllttlHIMIilllllllllltllllll i> 

? The concerts of the Jackie band | 
I resulted in thirty recruits for the j 
| navy Saturday. Some enlisted as T 
" radio men* some as carpenters and j 
- for other special work. After the 1 
I band played in the street, about 1 
" twentv-live men who had formerly | 
- played In bands, came into the navy ■; 
• recruiting station, Crandav. asking | 
I for information about the band, | 
1 and how to join. j- 

|,iniiiiinMiimiiiiii«iiiniHi«iiii"iinm»<««''»i ■'« ■■ • < 
thUBlasm and burst forth in the midst 
of  some especially  virile bit with the 

'applause it  couldn't contain.    With tt 
matured wisdom that even tho greatest 
of   his  earlier  days  never  surpassed, 
the master draws from tho 250 Jackles 
schemes    of    harmony,    scampering, 
musical  little  fragments of  poetry  to 
note, and then swells the whole  Int > 
a  pulse  speeding  crash   in  which,  a* 
one spectator observed, he makes use 

'of evervthing but  the  bathtub.    Gun 
I shots, iii the midst of the rendition of 
I the hunting song were not gun shon 

:,t   :<)!   to  the  ears  of  the   audience   - 

MORE MUSIC FOR PARKS. 

CJty   to   Start   "the   Mayor   Hylan I 
People's   Concerts." 

At   the   suggestion   Of   Mayor   Hylan 
the   Park   Hoard   yesterday   appointed 
phiitn   Berolshelmer   a  special   Deputy i 
Krk Coram lssloner In charge of music \ 
hiI   all     h-   boroughs.     A   new  MrtMT Of 
one'rts a to be Inaugurated for all 

Betty's parks, and they are to be 
ca?led "The Mayor Hylan People's 
rtoncerts" It was explained at the 
sSk Board that the- name was given 
In   SlsUngUlsh   them   from   th*   regular 

„    t*: citv  Hall  steps on Thursday, 

hU5a«KW.^ft^r» 
re"TShe  Mayor  had  observed  the  keen 
public   interest   shown   in   the   jwork   of 
the city  department bands.    The  gun 
caradej   and   other   demonstrations  oi 
fhe year have had no greater.attraono, 
i'r   ti,e   multitudes   which   have    wit- 
f£«ed Vm than that fej^tj* »* gg 
bands   of   music   fromi   the   I olicc   u* 
uartment.   the   Fire    Department,   and 

The So aVtment of Btreef Cleaning.   It 
is    proposed    to    make     these     depaM 
mental musical organizations    be bun>* 
for   a   much   augmented   provision   for 
public music largely  in  districts  which 
would otherwise be without good music 

"Commissioner  Berolshelmer  is sun 
that  the  work   of   his  committees   wl 
not stop with  what  can  he  done With 
the City Department bands.    He expects 
to  enlfst  &   support   of   music   lovers, 
amateur and  professional  alike    widen 
wTllHpermit   tfie   engagement   of   more 
professional   bands   and   Provide   vocal 
and other additional features.     A mom, 
Sw musical celebrities who have prom- 
ised   their   assistance    «re    Lieutenant 
John FbijUa JaSft "■•■ Wlhlan C. Call. 
and the famous Trench organist, Josepn 
Bonnet." 

even they were musical notes, so 
cleverly were they blended Into tlm 
harmony and volume of the piece. 
Nothing generated greater enthusiasm 
in the audience than the new compo- 
sition of Lieut. Sousa's The Volunteers, 
dedicated to E. N. Hurley and tha 
Shipbuilders of America. Tn it are tho 
siren, the clanging anvils, all th<» 
clamor and din of the shipyard-*, 
blended into a musical whole with tha 
patriotism of the audience for its woof. 

Big Hall Filled. 

Every   available   seat   and   Inch   o( 
space   in   the   great   Auditorium   was 
filled   before    Lieut.   Bousa   took    hia 
place before the band, already assem- 

'bled   on   the  stage.    This  is  the  first 
time   this   organization   has   ever   ap- 
peared   in   public,     rtofore   the   begin- 
ning of tho recent Liberty loan drive 
the   Jackie   band,   consisting   of   OV( i' 
700   pieces,   was   divided   Into   several 
organizations and sent to various sec- 
tions of the country to boost the loan. 
At the conclusion of their tours all of 
these    units    were    returned   to    th<> 
(iroat   l^ikes   station,   and   from   tho 
whole Lieut.  Sousa picked the organ- 
ization   that  appeared before Milwau- 
kee   Saturday   night.     The   Intention 
Is to use this organization for touring 
the country to boost various patriotic, 
efforts,  and   for   the" concert purpo: » 
an entirely now set of instruments, or 
lower   pitch   than   those   usually   em- 
ployed, was secured at a cost of over 
$10,000.  Saturday  night's concert   vass 
the first   in   which   these   have   boen 
used. 

Two solos wore included in the eve- 
ning's program, one a cornet solo by 
Seaman .O'Donnell that was worth..' 
of every bit of wild applause it re- 
ceived. ' The Other, a vocal solo by 
Seaman Mix, was equally well re- 
ceived. 

The   present   band   organization   la 
Under the personal direction of Lieut. 
Bousa,  conductor; Lieut.  W. P. Josi, 
military   commander;    Lieut.    S.    N. 
Blossom, business manager: Assistant. 
Surgeon   A.   11.   Frankel,   formerly   or: 
Milwaukee,    medical    aide;    Frank    C, 
Radcllffe,      publicity      director,      and 
Perce   Pjerce, cartoonist.    This organ 
Izatlon   will   accompany   the.   band   on 
its  tour,  the  publicity department   Is- 
suing daily bulletins and Illustrations, 

Sunday's concerl will begin prompt- 
ly at 2:30, and will be the band's last 
appearance in the city during ihis en- 
gagement.     No   future   engagements 
have been announced. 

TO TUP: COLORS. 
March   Semper Fldelis  Sous.* 
Descriptive Fantasia    A Hunting Scene 
   Bucalossl 

Cornet   solo—Somewhere   a   Voice   Is 
Falling       Tat'J 

Seaman < I'Donnell. 
Characteristic  March   The  Volunteers 

(new)    ,   Sous.i 
Dedicated   to   K.  X.   Hurley  and  the 

Shipbuilders of America. 
Song—Throw Me a  Rose Kalina 

America  Here's My Boy 
Seaman   Mix. 

Episodes—A  Day at G-reat Lakes.... 
    Rollinson 

March—Stars ami Stripes Forever.Sousa, 

PRAISE AID OF 
MUSICIANS IN 
WINNING OF WAR 

Sousa Star at Convention 

of Harmonizers of 

the Nation. 

WHERE THE_POPPIE3 GROW 

'     Lieutenant John  PhlllP  *>»".  «•  \   »"•*£ 

Er .Stars: 
that  if  he l«eo "J£ WM vory much 
music for it.    Lleuteniun colonel 
tmpre,«cd with the lyric  »»£"*»« Jollow  n,8 

Mccrae  that h. ^jfJ^JS — «"** 

P'rSX'MSE   the   POPP.O. 

grow." 

MISS  GARDEN   8ANG—MR.   SOUSA 
CONDUCTED 

Mary Gurden, of the Chicago Opera Company, 
sang last Sunday night at the Real Estate 
Board's eonce-t for the benefit of the army and 
nary in the Hippodrome. New York. This was 1 
her "good-by" performance in New York for the 
present, ns she in Boon to start for Europe. 

The climax of the concert was the appearance 
of Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, V. S. N. K. V., 
at the head of tho massed bands of the nnvnl 
stations and the fleet in a great patriotic finale. 

This Is patriotic week for American 
musicians. 400 of whom are In Chicago 
for the annual convention of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Musicians. The con. 
venkion opened yesterday afternoon In 
the Morrison hotel. It was preceded 
by a parade In the loop, conspicuous by 
the number of bands and flags. 

The convention was opened by Jo- 
seph Winkler. president of the Chi- 
cago branch, who presided. Speeches 
were made by Capt W. A. Moffett, 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa, Clifford O. 
jtowe, John H. Walker, president of 
the Illinois Federation of Labor, and 
Joseph M. Weber, president of the 
American Federation of Musicians. 

" No other class of men," said Capt 
Moffett, " are doing moro than the mu- 
sicians to help win the war.    Up at 

i Great Lakes we have some 25,000 men 
and 1,000 of these are musicians." 

I^ap to Feet to Cheer Sousa. 
Lieut. Sousa received a rousing wel- 

come.    Every man In    the    audlenoe 
leaped to his feet and cheered. 

•' We Americans," said Lieut. Sousa, 
» axe too much Inclined to be Mormons 
in our musical salaams. We rise and 
doff our hats at «ny air that is patri- 
otic, whether It be ' My Country, 'Tis of 
Thee,' 'The Battle Hymn of the Re- 
public,' or " Tho Star-Spangled Banner.' 
Let us practice a little monogamy in 

| the matter and rise only when the na, 
I tlonal anthem Is played." 

Gas Keeps His Honor Away. 
Ills honor, the mayor, who was to 

have welcomed the music makers to 
the city, was compelled to substitute 
gas for harmony and attend a meeting 
of the city council. Clifford G. Rowe 
represented Mayor Thompson. 

"Germany has always been the 
greatest foe of organized labor and of 
liberalism," said John H. Walker. 
"There is no class for whom the win- 
ning of tills war will mean more than 
the workers of the  world." 

Joseph M. Weber stated that half 
the membership of the American Fed- 
eration of Musicians was in active 
service.   

fe»> 

,     ,-M.  I'atncKB uay «•»•«-•---. 
at   the   Hippodrome on   Mondny   by   a 
■nectal feature which Charles DHling- 
h'an, is preparing for both th.«£«MJ 

i "The   Hand   of   I^ineriy 
\ every acrobat and swlmmei   is to •»- 

pear in «ree»u.f/sN,avv puWU will 
Secretary  of the -Navy t 

be   one   of   the   "r'.cipal  ■P«a*,™hM; 
I the   Hippodrome   Sunday nigt£ 

DllllnghfcW  has Placed the W   ^ 
torium   at   the   disposal   of   »• 
York  Committee ot *• Catno 

patronage of His Imminence J0H 

dinal Farley. M-rohlonBM   of 

Her Ladyship, the
t
MU,^fe of ^ 

Aberdeen ami Temalre, W» &^a 

former  Oovernor  ««•'« d   alld 
and  Lord   l.ieutenan    of  WM h_ 
daughter of the ™«*j£Z vaude- 
will make her debutin K«Jt" 
ville at the Palace Th™^ ^ Gar. 
day, in an act called    My I*>^ 
den Party 



IN the current issuo of the Musical 
Courier, Leonard Llebting prints 
the appended verses in the belief 
that they are the best of the war 

rhymes ho lias encountered. They 
are reprinted in THK TIUIII'NE for like 
reanon. The picture fancied in the 
V.rrnes in drawn pretty often these 
•lays in the vision of Americans in 
Chicago: every tine, perhaps, a detae.h- 
men of the big jackies' bank at Great 
Lakes Roes through the streets or Is 
heard indoors at one or another of 
the patriotic en't >rtainments. 

As to the First Bandmaster, he Is 
eager to go ba< '< to Berlin In the Imag- 
ined1 circumstances. Sousa knows his 
•way down or up Unter den Linden to 
vr*»«re the anh stands—although the 
gate is caliod for Brandenburg, and not 
for the violet-ptaking hetman of today's 
huns. 

The verses are by Clyde B. Wilson, 
who resides in Greenwood, Ind. 

With a brassy blast of trumpets and a 
gatling rip of drums, 

And a crash of cracking  trombones, 
there's A thrilling vision comes; 

And my head reels with the rhythm as 
the rousing strains begin 

Of the " Stars  and  Stripes  Forever," 
played by Sousa in Uerlin. 

Ol the splendor of the vision makes the 
blood beat through my veins; 

>nd my heart pounds like the drum 
thuds cannonading through the 
strains 

Of  that light-inspiring,  Yankee-firing, 
kaiser-killing din 

Of the " Stars  and  Stripes  Forever," 
played by Sousa in Berlin. 

T can hear the tubas bellow bold de- 
rision at the huns 

.A» the rumbling notes go tumbling 
down those wild chromatlo runs; 

Jind I hear the cornets cackle at the 
kaiser and his kin, 

"With the " Stars and Stripes Forever," 
played ■'■>• Sousa in Berlin. 

Can't you see them lined like flag- 
stripes tramping past the palace 
door? 

Fun two hundred tooting Jackie* and 
a half a hundred more! 

And they raise the mongred bristles on 
tho kaiser's creeping skin, 

With the " Stars and Stripes Forever," 
played by Sousa In  Berlin. 

Be thorn strut with Yankee swagger; 
see their Jaunty caps of snow. 

And the buttons fairly bursting from 
their Jackets as they blow: 

For the tun© that sounds our triumph 
and the dirge of Prussian sin 

Is the " Stars  and  Stripes   Forever," 
played by Sousa in Berlin. 

JlAargarefeAfafzenauez* 
fUWUTSOOK        PNUJO 

Madame Matzenaurr retvrna to- 
day for another recital. There Isn't 
a German title in her program, 
which Is Buna In French, Italian, 
English, Rusnlan, and yonrepian. 
Frank LaForge Is her accompa- 
nist. 

I can see their metal flashing as they 
toot to beat the band. 

And with blasts of mocking music raid 
the air of kaiser-land. 

And they shoot liko Yankee gunners 
with a deadly Yankee grin. 

With the " Stars and Stripes Forever," 
played by Sousa in Berlin. 

Then I see the waving symbol of this 
riot-raising march 

Flaunt its colors as it's carried through 
Wilhelm's Triumphal arch— 

And  it's   here  rry   fancy   flees  before 
lea! armies marching In 

To the   ' Stars and Stripes Forever," 
played by Sousa In Berlin! 

THRU1ASEC0ND 
WARSHOWPACE 

Greatest Ever! Step Lively 
and Judge for Yourself. 

LURES EVEN FAMED DANIELS 

Secretary of Navy One of Millions 
Speeding to Garden. 

The greatest show ever'. Go and 
gee it and Judge for yourself. The 
Grand Military and' Naval Moot U on 
again to-day and to-morrow, after-. 
noon and evening. Secretary Daniels 
was ejected to be present this af^er. 
noon and Gov. Whitman, will atteno 
toYnifrtit There will be add tional 
to-m„ni _,_>,...- tmrado. Including features In to-night a parau t 
the Camp Dix School of the Bayonet 
So attachment of British bayonet 
lighters from   the  western  front. 

Madison Square Garden put aside 
wrwUlng "latches and hors► shows 
yesterday and gave itself ovei com- 
pletely to the army and the navy and 
all the panoply of war-when the 
Grand Military Mid, Naval Meet for 
the benefit of the Women's Overseas 
Hospital tilled the centre ol the Gar 
fen with soldiers and saltowi and he 
treat  ainpithcatre.   with   their  families 

and £ii«n,ls- 
of course nothing naval is complete 

without Blent. John l'hilip Sousa lead- 
ing  the hand,  although   last  night   11 
was   not   his  particular  Great   L/akes 
Naval  Training  Band    but   a massed 
Land of the Eastern detachments, and 
it filed out as usual to the crash of the 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever."    'What 
pleased the crowd most was a small 
dog, the Pelham Bay station mascot, 
K-ho  followed  his sailor-   patiently,  if, 
wearily, around the Garden, climbing] 
in and out of the railing and betwe< n | 
the legs of sailors as the parade went] 
by    some one mast, have stepped on 
his   rear   foot   In   the   crowd,   for   he 
limped out with the hand at the end. 

f 
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HE SUCCESS of the big 
benefit given last evening 
at the Metropolitan 
Opera House for the 
Stage Women's War Ke- 
lief was II triumph for 
Miss Geraldine Farrar 

| in more way.; than one. Never before did| 
she sin- the music or act the role of Cio- j 

Cio-San, in the second act of "Madama 
Butterfly," which was h«r personal con- 
tribution to the programme, with a 
greater power, sweetness and delicacy or 
charm than she gave to her impersona- 
tion of the character on this occasion, 
She. was ably supported by .Miss Rita 
Fornia, Mr. Thomas Chalmers, Mr. Angelo 
Bads, Mr. Pietro Audisio end Miss Klla 
■Bakos. The large orchestra was well con- 
ducted by Mr. Gennaro Pa pi. 

To mention tfbat Mr. .Jehjr'*MeCormaok 
sang three songs and then some more in 
responserio -outbursts of applause;  that 

Mr. Efrem EimhaliM displayed the brill- 
iancy ami delicacy of his te< hnique in two 
violin selections: thai Mr. Robert Emmet 
Kenne held the audience while telling 
many good stories in a clover manner: 
that Miss Grace Lalluc, Miss Irene' 
Franklin and Mr. George M. Cohan ap- 
peared in Individual turns, each in a 
characteristic way. some idea may be hatf 
of the enjoyment of the evening! 

The patriotic part of the programme; 
was. quite as prominent, with Lieutenant} 
John Philip Sousa conducting a hand? 
composed of the combined Hands of th? 
Atlantic fleet: with Mr. [.eon Rotates 
singing '-l,a Marseillaise" before ft stand- 
ing audience, and ''Our Boys" of the Navy 
in evolutions and in a signal drill, one of 
whom. Sailor Ililey. sang Mr. Cohan'ij 
soup "Over There'' with su-h feeling and; 
dramatic intensity ami with a purpose 
that he made every man in that great 
audience feel he should go "over there»'' 
too,                       ;,• '     ,"'< 

•*-    ■    .'      " •-.'    i ". *i 
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\MISS FARRAR'S CONCERT RAISES 
$12,000 FOR STAGE WOMEN'S FUND 

<s>~ 

Melropoiitan Opera House Filled to 
Limit When She and Other 

Stars Appear. 

At a notable concert arranged by Miss 
Ueraldine Farrar and held last night in 
the Metropolitan Opera House, in aid of 
the work of the Stage Women's War Jte- 
llef, about Jia.OOO was realized. The house 
was filled to capacity and many persons 
were turned away. Miss Farrar herself 
received a dozen curtain calls after appear- 
ing in the second act of Puccini's "Madams 
Butterfly." which was her own contribu- 
tion to the programme. She finally made 
a brief speech, saying: — 

"You cunt imagine how proud and happy 
your generous applause makes me, but 
we must go on with the programme." 

John McOormack also had an ovation, 
and he, as did .Miss Farrar, Bang with 
brilliance. His songs were "Angels Guard 
Thee." "Mavis," "Mother o' Mine" and 
"God Be  with Our Boys To-Night." 

Others who volunteered for the excellent 
programme included Leon Bothier, who 
sang "The Marseillaise;" Miss Bosnia 
Galli and Giuseppe Bonfiglto, who gave 
two dances; Efrem Zlmballst, Miss Grace 
Ijii Hue. George M. Cohan, who sent the 
audience Into ecstasies by singing "Over 
There;" Robert Kmniet Keane, Miss Irene 
Franklin and Burton Greene; Thomas 
Chalmers, who besides a solo sang the 
role of Sharpless in "Madama Butterfly;" 
United States bluejackets, who gave a sig- 
nal drill and a drill with arms, and a huge, 
navy band led by lieutenant John Philip 
Sousa, V. S. N. R. F. 

Lieutenant Sousa's band, combining sev- 
eral bands  of  the Atlantic  fleet,  had all 
the skill and swagger of his famous con- 
cert organization of  the days  before the 

i war. and   he nevr led  a  better ensemble 
iin his own  march, "The Stars and Stripes 
(Forever,"   which  was   greatly   applauded. 
• The band   joined  in   a  grand  ensemble  at 
the   close   of   the   concert   in    "The   Star 
Spangled  Banner." sung by  Miss Farrar, 
and   the   thousands   in   the  packed   audi- 
torium cheered wildly. 

Among the boxholders were Mrs. Will- 
iam K. Vanderbilt, .Jr.; Mrs. James Soev- 
er, Mrs.  George J, Gould, Mrs. Alfred G. 

Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. George Edward 
Kent, who had as guests Bear Admiral 
Albert Cleaves. U. S. N.; Mrs. Cleaves and 
Miss {Catherine Kent; Mrs. Otto II. Kahn, 
Mr. and Mrs. fjiullo Catti-i'asazza, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jules S. BaChe, Mrs. Henry B, 
Hyde, Mr. and Mrs. Florenz SMegfeld, Jr., 
and iMessrs. Kdward S. Harkness, Harry 
Harkness, E. F. Albee and Chauncey Ol- 
cott. 

The special committee of the Stage 
Women's War Belief for .Miss Karrar's 
musical festival Included Mrs. Georgia 
Calne Hudson, chairman; Mores. Shelley 
Hull.  W.  G.  Smyth  and  Chauneey Olcott, 
Misses Minnie Dupree, l'.ijon Fernandez, 
Julia   Arthur and Dorothy Donnelly. 

ffllLiTMSHOW 
OPENED IN GARDEN 

Onlookers  Thrilled by Won- 
derful ManuMiviTS of Hoys 

in Blue anil Khaki. 

lAHMERKTTES     CHEEBED 

Biggost Hit Made, by Pclham 
Bay Sailors and Sonsa'.s 

Navy Bands. 

Many a fine show has the old Madison 
Bquaro Garden seen in its time, but 
never ono that stirred the blood more 
than did the show that claimed the arena 
there yesterday—and the best thing 
about it was that it wasn't a show at 
all, but a part of the very serious bus!-. 
noes that Is going to wipe German mili- 
tarism from the face of the earth. 

The Military and Naval Meet has an 
excellent object. It will. Its projectors 
hope, during the three days it Is to last, 
Uing In $50,000 to send to the Women's 
Oversea* Hospital, that bravo unit of 
American women, that recently sailed to 
serve war victims and our wounded sol- 
diers in Frame But It Is doing another 
thin*—It is sending hundreds i-f men 
and women and boya and girls away 
from the performances with an added 
thrill of pride in our lads who are nam- 
ing to whip the Bochcs. 

Face to face with those, chaps from 
the Bel ham Bay Naval Training Station, 
for Instance, tall lads with faces lnno- 
cent of the razor most of tliem, but eyes 
full of purpose and bodies taut as a 
whipcord—face to face with them and 
Viewing their manoeuvres in the arena, 
one gets a wonderful Impetus to that 
feeling in which America has been too 
defloient, that this war Is our war, the 
war of every ono of us. 

T did their various drills the whole place 
seemed full of moving rivers of blue. 
Then detachments of them did gym 
exercises with their guns ; and last, of 
all there was a really beautiful wig j 
wagging exhibition with red and yel- j 
low Hags. 

I'i'lham HOTS Sinn.. 

Then the Boy Scouts, with Scut Mas- ; 
ter (i H. Nesslage, and the Junior Po- 
lice, with Capt Sweeney, and the Junior 
Naval Scouts, with their leader, I,. B. 
Ttiuan And then what, every one was 
Waiting' for, Ueut. John Philip Sousa 
with his massed navy bands, playing 
with all their might while the I'elnam 
lads came r,ut again and inarched 
around them, a vast moving lake of blue 
swirling about the band stand. 

Many a fine tune they played —"Over 
There, rhe    Marseillaise,''    "(inward, 
Christian   Soldier"—.but  it.  wasn't  what; 
the   audience   was   waiting   for.     That I 
came when Sousa waved his baton and 
tho band struck up "Star Spangled Ban- 
ner,''   while   the   color   sergeant  of   the 
Pelham  detachment stood  erect out  In: 
'ront of them all.  bearing a  huge  Old 

■ry. 

SOUSA COMPOSES 
NEW MARCH FOR 

U. S. SHIPBUILDERS 
WASHINGTON;   Feb.  H******? 

ant John  Phillip Sousa, U. B. N*. "> 
serve force, bandmaster andpCompoMi-. 
has written a new march, "The \ oh »- 

I tecrs".   dedicated  to  CtHlnynn  Htire> 
of  the   shipping board  and  the ship- 

' builders of the country, b.rens. am it* 
and air riveters arc used in W new. 
march, which will be played in piMlie. 
for the first time next Sunday night 
at the Xew York Hljw*romo b.x the 
combined hands of><fe Atlantic fleet, 
led by UeuWwawrsousr..      M , 
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Seo this pitcure of John Philip 

Sousa? 
Well, sinco that Was taken he has 

added a title and subtracted his beard. 
So now he's Went. John Philip 

Sousa. United States naval reserve of- 
ficer stationed at Great Lakes, 111., 
where he trains and directs a band of 
670 Jackies and his familiar, kindly 
countenance is camouflaged only by a 
moustache. 

And there isn't a more enthusiastic 
worker for Uncle Sam in all the ser- 
vice. 

"1 was born in the very shadow of 
the capitol at Washington," he said 
proudly the other day. "This govern- 
ment has done everything- for me and 
for my father before me. I'd be a base 
lngrate if I couldn't contribute my lit- 
tle bit now. 

"Last fall when the controversy first 
nrose over Dr. Karl Muck's refusal to 
conduct the Boston Symphony or- 
chestra through "The Star Spangled 
Banner," some newspaper querried 
what I would have done had I been 
in Berlin under similar circumstances. 
Another one camo back with a prompt 
answer: 'John Philip Sousa wouldn't 
have been in Berlin when his country 
was at w;u  with (iermany." 

"That's the truth. 1 can't conceive 
of accepting a fat salary from any 
BOUrce in the world that was an enemy 
of the United States. I'd come home 
and starve first." 

There was a piano nearby, and Lieut. 
Sousa began to play a march, a new 
one, which he calls "Solid Men at the 
Front." and which he says rivals "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" in his own 
affections.     And  maybe  when  it's  all 
staged     with    the    inimitable    Sousa 

I method   of   stuging   band   numbers — 
I maybe,   when   it's   played   by   several 
' hundred   young   .Tackles   in   uniform— 
maybe  then cvorjvbody  else  will agree 
With him.    At first hearing, though, it 
didn't seem likely to dislodge from hi.-, 

' throne, the king of all military march- 
i es. 

"It's a remarkable thing about that 
[band of mine." he said with most ob- 
vious pride and enthusiasm. "Of fiTO 
nun in it only 30 are professional iryi- 
sicianB. The rest are largely college,^ 
boys, and 20 is the average age. But* 
wliat they lack In training they .m*5$ 
up in a wonderful spirit, and kce»» 
natural intelligence. They have ex- 
cellent taste in music, too." 

Lieut.   Sousa  digressed   to   refer  to 
1 his setting of "In Flanders Fields the 
Poppies   Grow,"   written   by   the   late 

I Col. McCrae. 
"I was Up in Montreal a few months 

ago," he said, "and met Col. McCrae. T j 
;   had  read  the poem, and it struck me 

then   aa   being   a   most   beautiful   and ] 
I remarkable thing.   Several people sug- ; 

'   gested   that  I   set  it  to  rausjc,  an-»   I ' 
kept the text with, mo for a long time j 
before  1  hit  upon an  idea that satis- 

! tied me at all. •»•--' 

In Flauadl^rs Fields fth« P@ppte§ Grow* 
* 

Written bv Lieut, Col. John McCrae, formerly of the Royal Victoria 
hospital, Montreal;: later with No. 8 Canadian general hospital, France, 
and who was killed in action a few months ago. 

Set to music by Lieut. John Philip Sousa, United States naval 
reserve corps. 

In Flanders fields the popples grow 
Between the crosses, row on row. 

That mark our place, and in tho sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly, 

Scarce heard amid the guns below. 

W© are the dead;   short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 

In Flanders fields. 

Take UD our .auaxrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 

The torch;  be yours to hold it high; 
If ye break faith with us who die 

Wc shall not sleep, though poppies grow 
In Flanders fields. 

V 

"There   were   five  of  us,"   he   snld, 
"and we worked on it six months. Wal- 
ter   Damrosch    harmonized   it   and   1 

i made   the   instrumentation.     We   had 
phonograph records made that I think 
*how   admirably   what   can   be    done 

1 with the spirit of the song.    The first 
voice   is   sung   by   boys'   voices—very 
bravely and lustily: the second is done 

1 by  plrls,   and   has  a  delicate,   ethereal 
quality.    The  third  has them  in  com- 
bination." 

T.hen he gave a brief phonograph re- 
cital in which his delightful new "Lib- 
erty Loan," "Field Artillery," and 
"Naval Reserve" marches figured most 
prominently, and after that it was 
time for iiim to go back to Uncle 
Sam's navy. 

"I'm a Jackie myself." he said smil- 
ing, "and I obey the rules, too. Lucky? 
I don't know anybody who's more, so 
—think what it is. at my age, to have 
a. chance to help like this!" 

And a fine. 100 per cent American 
saluted, wheeled around, and was off 
for his post, bless him. 

"The arternoon I returned the cor- 
i rected music proof to tho publisher, 
just as 1 stepped out into the street 

' again, I bought a newspaper, and my 
i eve fell on word of Col. McCrae's death 
1 over in France. His line in the poem: 
'We are the dead; short days ago we 

! lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
| loved and were loved, and now wc lie 
' in Flanders fields"—that line has 
j haunted me ever since." 

Turning   again   to   tho    piano,    Mr. 
'i Sousa    played   the    version    of    "The 
IStar   Spangled   Banner"   agreed   upon 
|bv the department of education's com- 
mission as the proper official form. 

BABY LOSES LIFE IN 

Grandson of Dr. Hoffman of 

Uijion Forgotten in Early 

Morning Alarm. 

The grandson of Dr. Frank S. Hoff- 
man, professor of philosophy of Union 
college, lost his life in a tire which de- 
stroyed Dr. Hoffman's home, on College 
hill early this morning. 

The child, three years old. was visit- 
ing iii.s grandparents, with his parents, 
Mr. and Mis Hansom Micks and war- 
forgotten in the rush which followed 
the alarm of (ire at 2 o'clock this morn- 
ing. 

The building destroyed was a land- 
mark on the college grounds and was 
occupied by Dr. Frank O, Barnes and 
Dr. Hoffman, who lived on the second 
and third floors. Dr. Hoffman, who has 
been in poor health for a year, and 
Mrs. Micks were carried from the burn- 
ing building by students. 

The fire is believed to have started in 
the kitchen of the dwelling. The loss 
is estimated at $10,000. 
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m OUTDOOR THRIFT FESTIVAL 
ENLISTS PATRIOTIC STAGE FOLK 

Artists of Grand Opera and Drama 

to Join in Promotion of Musical 

Fete   at  Polo   Grounds—Jose- 

phine Victar in Title Role of 

" The Maid of France." 

FINAL  WEEK  AT   HIPPODBOME 

Corporal Hartley Campbell of TJ. S. 

Marines Sends Schoolmates From 

Classon  Point  to  See  "Seven 

Days Leave"—Play by Jesuit 

Priest Opens This Evenin j. 

By JOHH H. BAFTEBY. 
WHILE r« >n p.-rf.-ot traininc in 

t'\o   «-ai!s*>   «>f   liberty,   antl   as 
willing  as  always   t>»  enlist   in 
patriotic «ervtce. the war work- 

ers  of  thf« drama,  srand  «ncr«..   vaudV- 
viiK  the 6'n»<  au<l  toe s(>»rts of  New 
fork, this week w>"l iw again called upon 
to  oxer*   OinmelTra  in  a   now  and   im- 
portant   «rot*   for the  conatry's  •it's-. 
Yesterday  the   conductor* a"1'   special 
rotnmittrea of «w Thrift Festival t» i>e 
„-ir«-n at t'.ie Pe!« Grounds «>n Sunday 
nfternoon. .J«ra- 2. met at the Yal- Clob 
;..  iisenas  :"««e  details  of  the  »pen   air 
oratorio and eoacert with  Frederick   K. 
Allen. State Director of War Thrift. The 
performance o«» include ■ preseatatknii 

| of "Eijaa," with a chores of ten tho i 
sand coke*, recraited from the schools 
of New Yt«rk and vicinity, and the .h»ral 
and   sinainc   societies   in   this   neighbor- 
hood, together  with So-.rsa".« Band, an:- 
mooted to three handled musicians un- 
der  ihe  leadership of   Lieutenant  John 

Philip St<i!sa. I". 8. S. 1L F. 
The Inncheon and meeting yesterday 

n-ere attended by the chairmen of all the 
important couunitteee and rarioos eseeo- 
tiTes. Captain Charles B- l'illinghani ii 
gener.il   chairman,   with   two   rice-chair- 

r 
Many Noted and Interesting 

Men in Great Lakes Band 
When Lieutenant John Philip 

Eousa led the SOO-piece band of the 
jackies-muslcians during: the par- 
ade Sunday afternoon few guessed 
that the men composing the band 
were just as tnterestlnir as their 
musi«. From the head of the band 
the features of the threat Lakes 
band begin, with Lieutenant John 
Philip t'cusa. known the world over 
as the "march king" Next come 
Lieutenant Sumner X. Blossom. Cap- 
tain William A. Moffett's aid. who 
before entering the service was 
one of Chicago's best known news- 
paper men. and one of the few 
correspondents that stayed with 
Cenerat PerFhlne on his trip into 
Mexico after Villa. Assistant Sur- 
geon A. H. Frankel. who has 
cbarsre of the medical department 
of the .■ •n-,5. was one of the best 
known  Milwaukee  physicians. 

Not only in the ranks of the com- I 
missioned   officers   are   there     fea- 
tures, for Drum-Major "Monk*' Ten- 
nact !s known from coast to coast 

I as   the   man     with     the     oeacock 
stride.    Tennant has received many 
offera from the movies, but will re- 
enliet in the navy next week when 
his "hitch" of four years is finished. 

In the ranks of the jackies musi- 
cians are  some of the  best  known 
artists in the countly on the differ- 
ent instruments.    Ray Fisk. one  of 
the  drummers,   is  known     as     the 
millionaire drummer boy from Chi- 
cago.     He   formed   an   orchestra   in 
Chicago's   Four   Hundred   that   was 
the talk of the town and made quite 
a  stir  in  the social  circles  when   it 
became known that the young mil- | 
lionaire        was       playing       drums. < 
"Shorty"   Callanan   is   the   smallest 
man in the band yet he carries the 
biggest  instrument—the     big     bass 
drum. Bandmaster Foelker has been 
in   the   navy   for   a   few   years   but 
previous   to   entering    the   service 
was   in   ToslofTs   Imperial   Russian 
Symphony orchestra. 

men-Theodore Bauer. In charge of the 
performance, and Mark A. I"^<her- ,n 

charge of the finances and publicity. The 
gathering included Lieutenant Month. 
waiter Damrtwob. Edward »£>•*. 
Glalio Gatti-Gksaata. Many M. Bemp- 
etead.  Tali   Ksen   Morgan,   George   U. 
Oortlan. B. H. Burnside, Louis Kotm- 
menich   Edward O.  Marqnard and Dr. 
prank  Hi* of the Board of  Kdueat.on, 
Mortimer C. Wiake. Karl R. Lewis   H. 

I o   Oagood, William O. Stewart. Edwin 
G. Clark, Joseph  1.  Bernat,  Arthur B. 
Somera and Daniel Frohman. 

krrasjements were made for the con- 
rtrnriioa of Platforms and ttaudt in the 

bU oval stadium for the seating of tuts 
»,;at number of singers and musicians, 
.nd rehearsals begin to-day in the van- 
oftS public and private schools, orator,.. 
societies, and In a number of the It- 
morle* under the direction of the «ub- 
eonductors and a score of well known 
local sons leaders and teachers. 

The eoloirts selected Include Madame 
i gchnmann-Helnk, Mme. Frances Al.hu 

' Mme. Marie Smdellns, Charles Ham- 
eon Oacar Seaple and Leon Rothier for , 
,be principal solo roles Of this tine ora- 

torio v "thrift ^1*"" of PricM w" 
determined upon and r.he entire proceeds 
„ill be tnrned over to the Educational 
Fund of the National War Barings 
Committee of Sew York City. 

Wednesday.   May   15.   was   designated 

R8 Ticket  Pay.   at   which   time  the   100 
prominent New  York, women deslRttaied 
by  the Treasury   Department   who  will 
have charge of  the prtbUo sale <»r tick- 
ets   will   he  divided   into  different   unjts 
and visit every  section of Greater  New 
York   and   suburban   towns   as   far   dis- 
tant   BB   New   Haven.   Albany.   Trenton 
and through the villages of Long Island 

| in   amomobilos   and   decorated   convey- 
ances   contributed   by   various   members 

'of the  War Thrift  Committee.    Tickets 
' will also be placed on sale on  that  day 

at   the   Metropolitan   Opera   House,   the 
Hippodrome,   the   hotel   ticket   nscn.ies. 

I the   »«&»)«   *, hools.   libraries   and   1<*> 
1 5tBW    prominent    locations   throughout 

I s,.w   York  City. 

SOUSA'S BAND ROUSES 
THRONG'S ENTHUSIASM 

Roaring Planes From Self= 
ridge Field Add Touch 

of War Reality to 
Stirring Scene. 

War's pageant and panoply—its 
glory and its intimate behind the 
scenes significance—were exemplified 
as Detroit never saw them before in 
the parade which on Sunday intro- 
duced the high point of the Patriotic 
fund's opening drive. 

— -»-•*• ! 
gonia  Shares Honors. 

For the first rime in its many ap-' 
pearances in Detroit, Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa's band of sailor boys 
from the Great Lakea naval training 
station was obliged to share the hon- 
ors, instead of sweeping the blue rib- 
bons into its :sown trophy box. The 
band's music probably never was bet- 
ter or more thrilling and the crowd 
gave it an ovation as it passed. I 

» II.„.„J   .!,«>   .-™ 

F 

I MUSIC RECALLS DAYS ' 
• OF WAR WITH SPAIN 

Squsa's Stirring Tunes Sam© 
as 20 Years Ago. 

The music brought baek the daye 
of   20   years   ago   when   the   natloo 
cause of  which  was human liberty, 
was   thrilling   In   another   war,   the 
John  Thllip  Sousa and  his  band  of 
blue   Jackets   were   responsible   for 
this,   for   the   music   of   Sunday   In- 
cluded  the lunes  to  which  the  feet 
of men  In  blue moved  In  May.  1898 
Nor   did    "El    Capltan"    and    "The 
Starr, and Stripes Forever" lose any 
of their thrill juM  because two de- 
cades had rolled by since they were 
used   in   war   time.     There   was  the 
same   old   tug   at   the   heart   strings, 
the same quick response to the stir- 
ring  struins  and  the  same  lump  In 
the  throat   when  the  band  went  by. 

There    were,    many    in    the    vast 
throng  who  mentally  went  back  to 
the days of the old Springfield with 
its   black    powder   and   Its   mighty 
recoil;   the   Krapr-Jorgenson.   which 
was  looked  on   as  a   triumph   as  an 
arm; th«> funny, Inadequate bayonet, 
a Joke bayonet  now; tho campaigns 
in   Cubs.   Porto   Ulco,   Cuba  and   tho 
far off Philippines.    And with these 
thoughts,    the    olive    drab    became 
rlark   blue,   with   white   stripes   and 
chevrons   for   non-commissioned   of- 
ficers  and   broad   white  stripes  and 
cold   shoulder   straps   for   officer 

Nor was It altogether vision, for 
in' the ranks of the veterans of 
that war was a sergeant who wore 
his  old  uniform. 

Sousa and his band moved on 
naw schedule. They started at S 
p rri to the second The first di- 
vision was not quite ready and a 
courier had ta be dispatched to 
overtake them They might have 
used the Ford Eagle to chase them 

• *   • 
I,teut. Pat Moran. the wounded 

Canadian, and his many medals, was 
one  of  the  sights  of  ths  reviewer*;, 
in  the stand. ff 

• •   • f/ 
Supt. Ernest Marquardt led ij^e 

parade with 12 mounted men and a 
bugler who could bugle. 

//The  generals staff included  Capt 
/John    Potter,    his    adjutant.    Lieut 
Hugh   Ledyard.   Lieut, 
and   Capt.   P    T    Dunn. 

R    Walil 

=huf- There was' a creaKing and 
fling as the reviewers leaped to 
their feet a. the approach of the 
color guard which preceded the 
Jackie band It was the biggest 
thrill of the afternoon when the 
big band hesitated before the Pont- 
chartraln and played "The star- 
Spangled Banner" while t'Jen. Penn 
and his staff left the column to take 
up a  reviewing position 
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FARRAR ARRANGES 
ALL STAR BENEFIT | 

Proceeds of Stirring Performance at 
the Metropolitan Go to Stage 

Women's War Relief. | 
! 

SINGER      PLAYS      IMPRESARIO I 

Grnrpre    M.   t'nhnn.   loiMi   John    Mc« 
t'ornmok   ami   /.< mlm 11st    \niniig 

Tho««-   Who    A|»|»«-nr. 

<Joralcjino   Farrar* list   night   proved 
thnt she meant what' she aaid when she 
promised that there were to be DO dull 
moments   in  her   Patriotic   Musical   Kes-   I 
rival,   held   for  the  benefit  of  the  Stage  i 
Women's War Ho'ief.    Miss Farrnr re- i 
fnserl   to  l»ore   her audience,  even   foj a 
worthy cause, but went right ahead aud,  I 
like   n   good   impresario,   signed   up   .ill 
the stars  in sight 

It was more than a good benefit—it I 
was a (rood show. That is to sa.v, it 
began with Lieut. John Philip Sousa ! 
and his Navy Hand and ended with "The ' 
Star Spangled Banner," sung by Miss j 
Farrar. with an appropriately star i 
spangled background. And the audience, j 
which had applauded everything eiithu- l 
siastically, rose to the occasion and I 
cheered. 

There were almost as many stars and 
prominent  persons on the stage as there   ; 
were in the audience,  which  was a com-   i 
|>osite   "first   night''   and   regular   opern 
andience.     After  Lieutenant  Sousn's ap-   j 
pearance, Thomas Chalmers sang "The 
Battle  Hymn of the  Republic" ably as-  ! 
sisted   by   the  above  mentioned   talented 
audience, 

Irene   I'rni Ullu   A;i|icnr». 

Then came Irene Franklin and Rnrt ; 
Green, who might have stayed longer 
only the signal corps from the Electrical 
School of the Navy Yard and the Naval 
Reserves from I'elham Hay were anxious 
to show the audience a little real war- 
fare. Leon Kothier appeared next and 
Bans "The Marseillaise" as only he can 
sing it. The orchestra was conducted 
by Pierre Mnntoux. who being a French- 
man, knows how to play his national 
anthem with all its accents in plat e, 
which   is   no   small   musical   feat. 

The Metropolitan orchestra burst into 
ragtime to accompany Robert Emmett 
Keane, and none of the gilt figures on 
the proscenium arch was seen to weep. 
Grace La Rue was next, and then came 
John MeCormack. He sang three num- 
bers and for his encores gave "Mother 
Machree" and "Macushla." When he 
finished, of course, there was not a dry 
eye in the house. 

(Jeraldine Farrar. herself, made her 
appearance on the second half of the 
program and. with Kitn Fomia, Thomas 
Chalmers. Angela Bada and Pietro All- 
disio. presented the second act of 
".Madame Butterfly." And she sang bet- 
ter than she has sung all season, which 
was characteristic of her. At the end 
audience begged for a speech, but Man- 
ager Farrar said: "The program must 
go on or we will never get  home." 

Then Arthur Guy Empcy, who was 
not down for an appearance, wns intro- 
duced anil announced he had autograph 
programs to sell. Although his time was 
limited, he collected $2,100. William 
Fox. who sat in a box. paid $1.(100 for 
one. Efrem Zimbalist followed Sergeant 
Empey. 

i ..linn   Sorry   n<-   Vt'nn   l.nte. 

And finally came George M. Cohan, 
who said he wns sorry to be so late, but 
that John MeCormack had been afraid 
to follow him on the program. Natur- 
ally he sang "Over There." Before the 
audience cou'd demand an encore. Mr. 
Cohan announced that "Ragtime Reill.v" 
of the 1'nited States navy, would lake 
up the good work, and sneaked from the 
stage. After that Madame Farrar came 
out for "The Star Spangled Rnnner." 
and the audience let her know it had had 
a good time. 

Naturally the house was filled, with 
notables in the boxes and the regular 
crowd of Farrar fans back of the 
standees'   rating. 

Among the box subscribers wern 

Mrs. Otto Knhn. Mrs. George Gou'd, 
Mi 5. James Speyer. Mrs. Sidney Far- 
rar. Enrico Caruso, Mr. Gntti-Casaww. 
Mrs. Cbanncey Olcott, Mrs. Gladys 
Hanson Cook, Mrs. Oeorge R. Kent, 
Hillie Burke. Julia Arthur. Mrs. Alex- 
ander Tiers. Benjamin Guinness, Henri 
Hendel. Burton t'astlc*. E. F. Snaath- 
ei-s. Jules Hi, he, William Salomon. Ed- 
ward darkness. William Fox. Mrs. 
H. B. Hyde, Genevlevc Brady. Mrs. 
J. .1. McfJivney. Mrs. Voss, I'rank Con- 
nor. Chrystal Heine. Lenore Clric, Mrs 
Berry Dortch, Or. Samuel Smith Crow, 
Charles Willnrd Hill. Mis. Joseph Grls- 
mer. Mrs. Shelley Hull. Harry Hark- 
ness and the Lambs and Players clubs. 
Admiral N. R, I'sher. commandant of 
'he Third Nival District, and Admiral 
Albert Cleave-", with their parties occu- 
pied   the  State   box. 

t/fl wy*u<- /<%. Z_ 

SOUSA SHAVES; 
EARLY SPRING, 

SAY MIES 
BY   A  STAFF   CORRESPONDENT. 

Naval      Training      Station,      Great 
: Lakes.  111..   Feb.   !.—Go  back   in  your 
hole. Mr. Ground Hog. and keep  right 

, on hibernating:    The world's greatest 
bandmaster   has   pot   you   scooped   by 
a whole day  and  then some. 

Lieut. John 1'hlllp Sousa returned 
to Great Lakes to-day, and It doesn't 
make any difference Whether the 
subterranian porker seen bis shadow 
to-morrow or not. Mr. Soutja Is still 
without 'em—minus his whiskers, 
y'know—and we're going to have an 
*arly Spring. The Jacklcs arc look- 
ing   for  robins  already! 

That's not ail. Hi.- mustache Is 
minus, too, and upon that omen they 
are predicting the success of the al- 
lied dMve when the Ice thaws, the 
end of the war In May and a bumper 
wheat   crop. 

If? a fact. The band barter walked 
into Commandant Moffett's office IO 
report for duly following his ab- 
sence since Dec, 20 on a hunting trip 
»t Port Washington, L. I., and no- 
body recognized him. until be piped 
up with  "Good morning." 

When Lieut. Sou*;, stepped off a 
Pennsylvania train yesterday after- 
noon at the Union depot and out to 

'the curb for a taxi, all dress. 1 up 
in his navy uniform with gold braid 
and stars, a prosperous looking civil- 
ian^  with   a     porter    and     luggage. 

'l''.".1";'.'. '"«' <"> "he shoulder and said; 
I 'I    like    a    taxi." 
"So  would   I."  said  he  of lha  gold 

niaid.    Whereupon  Mr.  Civilian  wenl 
'"  ','"  taxi  stand  to complain of the I 

1"s"1"""'     o(     employes,      Then     he I 
rushed to board an approaching ma- 
chine, 

Tim   gentleman   In   the   gold   braid 
informed bun that taxi was ongaged  ; 

" l'»ei1   Inside,   closed   the   door   and 
rove off,  leaving Mr.  Civilian  won- 

dering. I 
Lieut, Sousa, t n minutes after hi* 

arrival  heru  this morning, began  re- ' 
'■■ ■ rslng   the   i„g  band  of 700  pieces I 
for  the  navy  show,  -A   Day at Grea'i ' 
Lakes,    to be given at Medlnah Tem- 

ple    to-morrow   afternoon   and   even- 
«8     That's all the 20.0oo Jackie* are : 

thinking   about    to-day,   and   there'? • 
froins    to   be   some   wonderful   music, 
as   well  as  other   thin*s   mere,   v„„ 

I bet. *        i 

*r 11 

Lieuten? n Sousa's "Star Spangled Banner" Hushes Huee Crowd 
'M 

John Philip Sousa and the Great Lakes Naval Training band led  Sunday's patriotic parade.    Three hundred    strong   they    marched 
*; W°odward avenue playing a medley of national airs.    When   the   line   of    marchers    was   halted    in    front  of    the    reviewing 

stand, the    btar bpangled Banner    was immediately struck up, and every man within sound of the music bared his head while the wo- 
men placed their hands on their hearts.    It was the only time while thG parade passed that silence reigned in the audience. 
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PARENTS OF PATRIOTISM ARF MOTHER 
AND MUSIC SAYS JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 

IN  ARTICLE  FOR EXAMINER READERS 
A Powerful in Bringing Out the Loyalty of Man in All Lands; Consti- 

tute the Undefiled Soul of the Nation. 

BY   JOHN   PHILIP   SOUSA. 
jyjURK thnn two hundred years  ago 

Andrew   Fletcher   of    Saltoun,   a 
philosopher  and   a  Iiosn   observer of 
men  and  their ways, said:   "I  knew 
a very  wise  man who  believed  if a 
man  were permitted to make all the 
ballads he would not care who should 
make the laws of a nation."    A short 

I half-year  ago   a   law was  passed   by 
Congress,   signed    by   the   President, 
talked   about   by   fully   three-fourths 
of the population of our country, and 
Is known ;is the   ILdamson law, sup- 
posedly of vast Import to a large body 
of our citizens.    That, law has already 
been   declared   invalid  by   one   of our 
court.".     Over   a    burdied   years   ago 
a son;,- was written by Francis Seolt 

i Key   and   called   "Tbe   Star   Spangled 
| Banner."     tt  ia  sung-  and   played  to- 
1 day   with   as   much   fervor   and   pa- 
triotism as ever during its  Ions  life. 
No    court    has    declared    this    song 
ei'her  invalid   or unconstitutional. 

Fletcher's wise man was indeed 
wise. 

• *.    * 
byiliJN i lie heart o! this uauon 

throbs with patriotism it does so 
to the rhythm of "The Star Spangled 
Banner." "Hail Columbia," "Colum- 
bia, the Gem of the Ocean." "Dixie." 
"Yankee Doodle" and "The Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

Music and song have ever been the 
handmaids of loyalty and love. They 
reassure, they comfort, they sway 
tho multitude, and buckle on the 
armor   of  victory, 

The first popular song recorded is 
the one sung by Moses and the chil- 
dren of Israel, in exultation after the 
destruction of Pharaoh's hosts. "Words 
alone wero not adequate to celebrate 
such an event, s,o the children of Is- 
rael raised their voices in mighty 
unison, and, carried away by the 
greatness of the occasion, sang, 
played upon timbrels, and danced in 
graceful abandon, led by the beauti- 
ful Miriam of Biblical history. That 
happened in  the clays of Moses. 

Let us come down to the days of 
McKinley. Tho land, Cuba. The year, 
1S98. Just, as the children of Israel 
lifted their voices in those ancient 
days 'we did in 1983. The unison, the 
abandon, the Joy were the same, only 
the music was different. Moses and 
his people sang, "The horse and his 
rider hath He thrown into the sea— 
the Lord !s a man of war." . Uncte 
Sam and his people sang, "There'll be 
a hot time In the old town to-night." 
After all, human nature is pretty 
much tlie same, loking up or down 
the avenues of time. 

• •    » 
TWICE blest Is the hero wiiose deeds 

awaken the mu;-e of the poet or 
the musician. Henry tif Navarre 
will ever remain tho White Plumed 
Knight through Macaulay's poem. 
Many warriors of equal courage and 
daring will be dimly remembered 
only througb tho prosaic utterances 
of bald history, because no poet has 
sung of  them. 

"Little Phil's'' niche in Ihe temple 
of fame is made morn luminous by 
Buchanan IS.id's thrilling "Sheridan's 
Ride," ever bringing to mind that the 
great general started "twenty miles 
away.' However great Sherman's 
generalship was to ua in tho civil 
war, the thrill to the boys in blue 
comes when they tear "Marching 
Through   George." 

The heroes of the world remain 
perennial when they are recorded in 
song and story.    The deeds of "Char- 

lej    Js   My   Darling."   "The   Tales   of j 
Hoffman,"    the   romance   of   "Tann- 
hauser,"   and   the   story   of   "Thais'" 
will   never   die  while  the   music  de- 
scribing   them   lives. 

The love' of a people tor a melody 
I would liken unto tr-e love of a 
mother for her babe. 

led 

A THRILLING episode of the power 
n of music is shown when Jessie 
Brown tells the besieged garrison at 
Lucknow   (hat   she   hears   the  pipers 
coming: 

There Jessie  Brown stood listening 
Till  a sudden Kindness broke 

All over her face; and she caught my hand 
And drew me near as she spoke: 

But Jessie said,  "The slogan's done; 
But winna ye hear it noo, 

The Campbells are cotnin', WM no dream 
Our succors hae broken through." 

it was the pipes of the Highlanders. 

w     i-:viuci,L   iit«n:uhS, 
in consequence of which the penalty 
or death was decreed upon any one 
who sang or performed the 'Kuh- 
reihen' within hearing of the Swiss 
troops." 

I feel this point so stronglv that I 
can  never conceive  of a  man  being 
•naturalized" or "nationalized."    Un- 

doubtedly, of those that are  'natural- 
ised."   th. ir   sense   of   honor   brings 
Uiem to cbe;.- the laws of their adopt- 
ed country,  for  which  at   times  thev 
have willingly given  their  lives, bat 

. even with ihir votive offering, I fully 
» believe   thai   the   vitalizatiou   of   the 
j blrtbUnd,   born   of   the   mother,   .Mid 

ihe music  of ihe   fatherland  remain 
With them  for all time. 

Tier* is an incident told in Bavard 
Taylor's   enquisUrt   poem.   "The   Song 
o* the Camp," that bhov." the single- 
heartedness of man when music is in 
Ms soul.   It is a story of the day be- 
.vj*e t>:e*.i«:nbardment of Sebastopcl, 

, when the soldiers 01 the British Kra- 
And now they played "Auld Long Syne." 1    ?r<>-   whether   from   the   Severn,   the 

It come to our men like the voice of Ood,    : • 3T*5» or ">« banks of Shannon, sang 
And they shouted along the line. ' ?£• ,?™*-   *   song   universal   to   tlie 

English speaking people: 
And   thev  wept   and   shook   one  another s |    -Each he„t |ee-w a aHf„ent „,me 

hand5' J       B«f all sang "Annie Laurie." 
And the women sobbed in a crowd: •    •    e 

And every one knelt down where be stood : u/Hii m  „,.„„-„,    .... i« ^yiiil-i.  propinquity   ..as  mueh   to   do 
with bringing two hearts in uni- And we all thanked Ood aloud. 

And    the    piper's    ribbons    and    tartans 
streamed. 

Marching  round  and round  our line. 
And our cheerful hearts were broken with 

tears 
As the pipes played "Auld  Lang Syne." 
And "Auld Lang Syne" is as dear 

to the ears of the world to-da van 
when Jessie Brown and the besieged 
garrison heard it those terrible East 
Indian times. 

When "Dixie" is played or sung in 
the South the very atmosphere seems 
surcharged with enthusiasm. The 
transformation from tropical tr?n- 
quillity to that mighty yell that 
surges as a Niagara of iiunun sound 
is familiar to any one who has heard 
that infectious tune in the land of 
cotton. 

*    »    • 
MUSK:, in all lands, is a greater 

power to bring out the patriotic 
in man thin any other force, except 
the influence of motherhood. We 
Icijow, and all highly civilized people 
know, that at times we criticize our 
laws, call our government weak, 
speak about cllmato as detestable, 
Utter tirades against the shortcom- 
ings of our fellow citizens, invoke 
the wrath of God on our political op- 
ponents, gaze with jealous eyes 
upon our competitive professional 
brethren, and become pessimistic of 
everything in the land of our birth. 
P.ut suddenly there i.i a criticism or 
an attack made on u.s by others, and 
we fly to the defense of our country. 

Why?    Because— 
We draw sustenance and patriotism 

from the breasts of our mothers and 
from the inspiration of our music. 
These are tho two great things that 
present no "ifs" or "buts." and they! 
constitute the pure, undefilert soul of 
Ihe  cation, 

» « * 
J A. KAPPEY. In his compilation ot 
"" songs of Eastern Europe, says: 
"When Swiss mercenary soldiers were 
serving In tho Netherlands and in 
France, accidental hearing of one 
of     those     strains,     the     'Ranz    De 

son. there is no doubt that many and 
many a happy marriage has started 
with the ringing of the foik songs of 
a land. 

The genius of the American people 
i? ringed with the sunshine idea of a 
God, a good-natured, smiling God. a 
God who says in His goodness: "The 
basic principle in jour republic is 
that the individual is the institu- 
tion, your flag the sign and symbol 
of your land. As the individual is 
the all-powerful, he himself must de- 
termine where he belongs in the 
scheme of your national life. In 
Europe   society   at   large   determines 
on   three   classes,  strongly   defined  
the aristocratic, the middle, and the 
lower—but as you In America have 
elected to make man the Institution, 
you can have but two classes, tie po- 
lite and the vulgar." 

The polite are never ashamed of 
the elemental, therefore they cherish 
tbe songs of the church and tho 
songs of the fireside. And just as 
long as they get together and sing 
"Abide in Me." "Rock of Ages," "Lead 
Kindly Light," "Beulah Land."' 
"Home. Sweet Home," "Suwanee Riv- 
er," "Annie Lisle," and "The Mocking 
Bird." just so long will tie American 
heart be attuned to love of home, love 
of country, and love of God. 

r 

if 
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*      «, m»rch by John Philip Sousa, just written The great new marcn Dy « r new8paper 

ley, chairman of the Shippin* ^%$&i N.w York by the 
America, and was first Pj*£*£^T Jed by Sousa.    It was combined bands of the Atlantic "eet^ie       y audiencc 

received   with   tumultuous   commendation, 
cheered and cheered to the echo which It was composed with all the ara ^^ 
Lieutenant Sousa Ui •«•*Jgmj; of fhe great marches 
and anvils, andwMi^£bJ^VX&Tin^h has been is- 
°f JlT Carl nsche/and can be purchased from any music 
aBJfc^lKftS price of 25 cent, a copy. 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa the 
America!* march king, whose latest 
mirth creation, "The  Volunteers* 
i> reproduced. 

Chairman Hurley was present at the 
initial playing of "The Volunttts,' 
and in a brief address from his box 
in the Hippodrome said of it: 

"Vfcis wonderful march that Mi. 
Sou:,a has dedicated to me and the 
shipbuilders of America sounds like 
a victory march. 1 hope that every 
employee in every shipyard in the 
United States will be inspired by us 

I        /faartial strains." 

1      ' A  Song  of Labor 
Sousa in "Tin-  Volunteers'  has some- 

how managed to catch the jWofW 
vast   army   of   American   »hlpbuUderB. 
You hear the clang of the big bells, the 
rattle  and banging of the  huge cranes. 
The   roar  of   the   blasts,   the   seeth   of 
fusing   metal   and   the   wild,   insurgent 
clangor   of   the   big   riveting   machines 
mingling with   U.e  weird  shriek of the 
alrem.    It   voices   the  immense  reserve 
JSE. that   is   back  of  it   all.   the   big _ 
ness of the   work   these  men  arc doing 
In given musical  voice.   It isi a mtlte< 
pVece of instrumental htterpretetion, con- 
ceived   as   only   the  pen   and   baton  ot 
Sousa   could   conceive.   »   blUtle   mi'C* 
with  a  meaning   a? well as  a purpose- 

"The  Volunteers'7  rounds  out a  long 
and amazingly  successful  BitrfM*- 
*al OymPOBUiona from the active pen of 
John Phi'.iP Sousa, the March King o 
iha world. Pome 800 compositions, lang 
S  trom  marches,  through   songs and 
»ven    into    the    realms   of   opera   have 

*fSt KiSrSTaVHW  ha, done-and he 
haVdoCmnn     thfnga and  done them 

How "The Volunteer" 
Came  Into Existence 

This inspiring march came into 
being at the suggestion of Robert 
D. lleinl, chief of department of 
patriotic service, and its birth fol- 
lowed an exchange of letters be- 
tween Chief lleinl and Lieutenant 
Sousa. It was the common belief 
of these two patriotic men that 
such a composition would do much 
in helping the man in overalls to 
realize how great was his import- 
ance in the work of winning the 

great war. 
Chief lleinl in his letter to Sousa 

suggested "a stirring march. . . . 
dedicated to the men who are 
building our ships. It might have 
in it, perhaps, a reminder of the air 
rivets or other characteristic sounds 

of a shipyard." 
To this Lieutenant Sousa replied: 

January 9,  MM, 

MLfeMii "'•'wort,, to put more sh.ps   ': 
„„, «   l«ln( the stir Spangled BM-   ■ 
„",'    l   "ill   try  to   gel   "»   &■?•*•"™;  ' 

nil when I do, will SST^iM 
von It seems to me « aat«B of a )<>>"in 
nature  "ould   tit   the   situation   Letter   than 
(^"::,n1,„iv.„B the i.ies of tarbartcMWtonj 
Sor, aud if I can think of jrometMng ot a 
lilting .Iniraeter j'"«  shall have It. 

1   am   ....   leave   here   for   the   next   eluht 
daV«?  nuralng   a   very   tlwd   set   of   nerves. 

Very .inrere.y, sQmK 

lieutenant I'. S.  N.   R.  »• 

well-it is by his marches that he will 
be known. They have set the feet of 
the entire world swinging in rhythmical 
measure. Marches arc his natural me- 
dium of expression, and his latest. The 
Volunteers," promises to be dual to his 
best efforts In the past. 

Sousa stands today a uni'iue figure in 
the  world  of  music.    Giving up  a  tre- 
mendously   successful   concert   tour   at 
the head "of his own ban.l, Sousa threw 
,,is  lot   In  with   Uncle  Sam   last   June 
enlisting In the Naval Reserve, in which 
service he has been  given the  rank or 
lieutenant.   One of his first accomplish- 
ments   in   his  new  0*werJ^Ah?Rval 
sanitation of an immense bandi of naval 
musicians numbering into the tnMb 

•■I   had  a  pleasant  surprise   not   long 
■iito '• said Mr. Sousa to an interviewer, 
'■•when a friend sent me this book as a 
birthday uresent." 

High  Place as Composer 
The work is a recent history of music 
■•The surprise was in the way I found 

mylelf mentioned in it." said ^the corn- 
noser "The author gives the notable 
names in musical history for MK> years. 
There are but 700. I find my name 
among them, and also this statement: 
•He has done one particular thing bet- 
ter than any other man.'        « 

"That is the kind of recognition that 
is worth while,"  said  Mr.  Sousa. 

Turning over the pages of the book. 
WU n apology for talking about,hten- 
self Mr. Sousa read a detmitton of his 
place in musical history, as the creator 
of a new school of band music and of 
"a new and striking type of march. 

His work was described as "peculiarly 
American," and the historian doubted 
If it could have been produced in any- 
other country. , 

"I was born in Washington," said the 
march king, reminiscently. *M\v father 
was in the Civil war, and my earlier 
recollections are of the city as an 
armed camp, with marching regiments 
and playing bands. 

"As a child I was brought up on band 
music. As I grew 1 noticed something 
about the marches of that day—they 
did not climax. Speaking gastronnn.t- 
callv. when they got through with the 
ice cream they went back to the roast 
beef. And the beef bad no new sauce 
on it,  no now flavor. 

"I conceived the idea of making the 
inarch a thing of cumulative force and 
interest. It should have the strongest 
rhythm of any form of music. 

"The old method ended the march in 
the tonality of the original key 1 dis- 
carded this. Mv method of securing my 
effects 1 need not describe to you. i 
don't go back to the roast beef after 
reaching  the  ice cream." 

Asked under what conditions he did 
his  best  work,   Mr.   Sousa  had   this   to 

"I believe in inspiration. It is to me 
what religious dissertation is to Hilly 
Sundav.     It   gives  me  power. '  

Long a   Noted   Bandmaster 
Horn   in   Washington    In ' 1854,   John 

Phtllp Sousa is today In hla Mth year, 
Very   early   he   showed   fcjtcepttonal 

promise, becoming an orchestra leader in 
a Washington theatre when but is years 
old in his 26th year he was appointed 
musical director of the United States 
Marine band, under the Havvs admin- 
istration, and held that position for 12 
years during which time he drew world- 
wide attention as a bandmaster of un- 
nrecedented ability and distinction. 

When he started in as a fiddler in 
Washington his income was But 116 a 
WeeU He rose slowly, but surely, turn- 
Inn his baud first to orchestra work, 
the,, to light opera, and finally finding 
himself in march music, until his in- 
come reached well beyond the $100,000 
mart of ins marches the most popu- 
lar have been "The-Wasiiingtnn Post. 
"El    Capitan"     and      "The     S:a,s     and 
Stripes Forever." His H?hV^*«HdB included ' El Capita..." "The Brlde- 
",.'., ,. and more recently "The Ameri- 

ca* Maid." He has also two novels. 
-The Fifth String" and "Sandy, to his 
credit,   besides numerous  magazine  ai- 

"(Mi flis 61sl birthday, winch occurred 
while he was playing an engagement 
Wlil.   ihe   New   York   Hippodrome,   he. 

was signally honored, more than 200 
theatre orchestras throughout the coun- 
try uniting at a given time In playing 
his  latest  composition,   the   "New   York 
Hippodrome March." 

This is Lieutenant Sousa's second cl- 
fort to give his services to the govern- 
ment, in ISPS he offered himself, DU1 
his appointment was delayed until the 
end of the war made his sacrifice 
needless. 

n 



25,000 Persons 
Hear "Elijah" at 

Thrift Festival 

Sousa's   Band   and   Vari- 
Colored Garments in Cho- 
rus Make Beautiful Scene 

Receipts Total $33,000 

"Star-Spangled    Banner    and 

"Marseillaise" Bring Roars 

of Cheering 

The Polo Grounds may have seen, 
bigger crowds, but never on t';iat 
famous field were 25,000 spectators 
aroused to a higher pitch of enthusi- 
asm than at the Thrift Festival yes- 
terday afternoon, when Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa conducted a chorus 
of nearly 10,000, a band of 260 and a 
cast of celebrated principals in Mendel- 
sohn's "Elijah." 

When Leon Rothier sang "La Mar- 
seillaise" the applause was as great as. 
ever greeted a home run. and when 
Marie SundellUB sang "The Star- 
Spangled Banner" the cheering of the 
crowd spread to the hundreds who, 
unable to get into the grounds, 
thronged the adjacent cliffs. 

The  total   receipts were  $33,000,  of 
which $25,000 was ticket money, perfect 
weather   having   doubled   the   sale   of 
seats  early  in  the  day.    The  sale  of 
souvenir  programmes   brought  $8,000.: 
All tie proceeds are for the war Thrift | 
campaign'in New York City.   The fes- 
tival achieved another object more im- 
portant than the money, for every per- 
Bon   who   witnessed   the   performance 
had to buy at least one thrift stamp 
to   get   a   ticket.    The   sale   of   these 
Btamps alone gives a large sum to the 
government,   but   beyond   this   is   an 
even larger good, for the ice  is  now 
broken for thousands of persons who 
had never before bought thrift stamps. 

Crowds Arrive Early 
By 10 o'clock in the morning there 

were crowds  outside  the  grounds, and 
St   12   the   gates   simply   had   to   be 
opened, though the scheduled hour for 
the opening was 1:30. 

Before a note was sung, before 
Sousa's band had played a bar of his 
stirring marches, before the band ot 
the Pelham Bay naval reservists had 
marched on the field to the t.ir.e of 
"Semper Fidelia." the spectacle was a 
stirring one. The outstanding figure 
was Sousa, perched high on the apex 
of a conical bandstand, with the .-cub- 
sidiary conductors nroupot around him 
and the great brnd, for which the 
score of "Elijah" had been specially 
rearranged, seated in a circle. 

Beyond, taking up many hundred 
square yards of the centre of the field, 
was the vast chorus, the gay dresses 
and parasols of the women lending 
light and* color to the scene. The 
parasols were a spectacle in them- 
selves. Less fortunate than the au- 
iience in the shaded grandstands, the 
singers spent two and a half hours 
jnder the direct rays of the sun. Police 
jfticers, Boy Scouts, Sea Scouts and 
others rendered first aid to many per- 

There 1» one little boy in the chorus 
who did not marcjv  on the field with 
the rest, or march off again when the 
festival was over.    This was Frederic 
Corner, ten years old, a cripple, whose 
iroice is the pride of the Eastern Dis- 
trict High School. He was joyfu   when 
he was told he was to have a place in 
the chorus, but when he learned that 
the  chorus   was   to   march   on  and  on 
the    field    he    looked    down    at    his 
crutches  and shook his head.    George 
Gartlan, assistant director of music in 
schools,   decided   that   the   boy B   vqice 
was too good to lose for the sake ot a 
nair of  crutches,  and  Frederic  Comer 
-utcred  the  field after everybody else 
was   seated,  and  left  before  the   hna! 
march. , , ■ 

Among the bo::holdcrs were Admiral 
and Mrs. Nathaniel R. Usher, Admiral 
and Mrs. Albert Gleaves, Commodore 
and Mrs. Robert P. Forshew, Brigadier 
General and Mrs. William A. Mann, 
Colonel and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer L. SchifT, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur S. Somers. Mr and 
Mrs. Charles M. Schwab. Mrs. W. K. , 
Vanderbilt, jr., Mr. and Mrs. T. Gerry. 

Mrs. John R. Drexel, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
T. Stotesbury, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Harriman, Mr. and Mrs. R°bert. ^ 
Sloan, Mrs. Cameron McR. Winslow 

1 Mrs. August Bcimont, Mrs. French 
Vanderbilt, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothcrn. 
David Belasco, Daniel Frohman anu 

i Henry W. Savage. 
"Elijah" was chosen by the directors 

, of the festival because, while it 18 one 
of   the   half-dozen   most   famous   ora- 
torios, it has not been heard very tlten 
in    New    York    in    recent    years.      it 
abounds  in arias which offer good op- 
portunity   for  the   principals,   and   its 
sonorous choruses render it peculiarly 
suitable for open air performance. 

. Singers Win Applause 
Sophie Braslau, as the Angel, was at 

her best in "O Rest in the Lord,    per- 
haps   the   most  popular  of   the   anas. 
Her clear voice reached every comer ot 

Nhe field and every word was distinct in ; 
I the top rows of the grandstand.    Mme. i 

Sundelius   was   just   as   roundly    ap- 
plauded for "Hear Ye, Israel," the aria 
which   opens   Part   2   of   the   oratorio. | 
"Elijah"  was  written   before   the  com- , 

: posers  learned to  follow up each  solo 
With   a   breathing  space   for  applause, ; 
and the clapping which followed Mme. ; 
Sundelius's  aria  drowned  several  bars , 
of the choral music that followed. 

Oscar Seagle sang "Elijah" with rich 
emotional effect, and showed true 
understanding of the tragedy and dig- 
nity of the part, particularly in recita- 
tive passages. Charles Harrison sang 
"Obadiah" and Miss Betty McKenna 
"The Youth." 

The thrift festival was the outcome 
of a conference six weeks ago between 
Frederic W. Allen, director of war sav- 
ings and a committee of theatre man- 
agers "Elijah" was decided upon, 
Captain Charles B. Dillingham was put 
in charge of the arrangements and re- 
hearsals were begun immediately by 
choral ocieties, high schools and col- 
leges. From that day on the task of 
the committee was one of elimination, 
for applications for positions in the 
chorus poured in from cities and towns 
throughout New York State. 

sons. 

Great Entertainment Opens Aus- 
piciously in Madison Square 

Garden. 

0f>AST   ARTILLERY   TO   GIVE 

STREET RIOT DRILL. 
___.. —♦-  

Joseph,,* Daniels, Secretary °< tha Navy, 
win attend the bis Military and Naval 
M„t now in full BWlng in Madison Bqaare 
Oerder.. this afternoon and make an ari- 
Arau and 10-niRh. Governor «'harie3 a. 
Whitman, accompanied by Mrs. Whitman, 
will be' the reviewing officer. 

X stable feature of both the afternoon 
,nd evening session* or the meet  to-day. 
\rmv Davi will be a Ptrccl riot drill bj 
the Second Battalion of the Mlnth Coaat 
Artilierv Command.   Four of its e«mple- 
m7nt of twelve UwiB machine *UM Will 
h« used in quelling the Inwmao   riot. 

Nival Day and the presence of- l^ai 
Admiral Usher made an ausplelOUB open- 
i„e for .he meet.-vWch began wit*,* 
w.alth     "f    military    music    and     naval 

^Ih^evenlng and matinee programme for 
the opening" day of the tourney tor the 
honefil of the Women's Oversea  HoeplUds 
pXnted the saitic features, h„. i*e nigb 
attendance iv»»  larger than that  In  the 
IMerno,n.   The climax of the speei.eular 
and   muBlcal   treat   came  with   th •   final 
numbers, a halt four military^oncert b> 
masted naval bands, to the ni mb r of .. 
pieces . led   by   Lieutenant   John      niu 
.Wa   and the "Ragtime ReUly." durUw 
which   five hundred bluejackets_ from th 
Naval   Training   Station  at   Pelham   Bay 
march^   around   the  *,e,v,.  smsmK    heir 
Wartime sorrgs under the leadership o march kin*andhis battalion of musl   a„s 

X* in the .lays o* Buffalo Bill a,VUW 
WMt Show and the big circus, both the 
afternoon and evening performances weie 
opened with a parade ground the ring 
hi .-'he entire company.' after he Police 
Department Hand had entrr««in.-d lu■ .; - 
dunce with ten minutes of melody. Hie 
?nterbo7ouVh Subway Hand then played 
,„P procession ,n.o the u.ditomm Oth. 
strains or -Over Thc.e. Sergeant Davis, 
with a detail of the.city's mounteu podte. 
was followed by Troop K of the new 
gtale   Constabulary,   under   command   of 

"Making feature of the pro- 
B-eiion was Miss Anna v. Hyatt, mounted 
"   a   chatger   and   Impersonating   -loan 
d'£h?ough a misunderstanding several 
.oWlers and sailors were charged admis- 
riena Friday and the managemen wishes 
ail boys of the army and navy to know 
that thv  are welcome and n. .ot pay. 

tn 
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BATON HELD AS 
MIGHTY  AS SWORD 

Quantlco, Va., March 7. - t h e 
deadly baton may yet prove mightier 
than the pen or sword as a warlike 
implement. Musical directors at the 
[I. S. Marine Corps training camp 
here are now wielding the stick made 

I tan.qua by Sousa when lie was leader 
'< of the Marine Maud. 

"From the Malls of Montezuma" 
aid the well-known ballads of the 
sea soldier8 r.to sung a^ a par; of 
the daily routine, while the new batch 
of war songs: are tried out and added 
to Hie list or discarded, according to 
the land of the singers. 

"We allow our men to make their 
own choice of songs," said a Marine 
Corps officer "Our main object is to 
create a 'singing army.' a 'splendid 
idoa that has been put in practice by 
all the allied forces.- and one that 
tends to keep the morale of the men 
at the top notch of fighting efficiency." 

Recently  a  detachment  of  Marines 
landed   at   a   French   port",   singing 
"Hail, hail, the gang's all here." Their ; 
singing     was   greeted   with     rousing 
cheers by our ajlies. 



25,000 HEAR 'ELIJAH' 
ATTHEPOLOGROUPS 
Lieutenant Sousa Leads Great 

Chorus of 10,000 Voices and 
Band of 200 Pieces. 

SI W *Mfy 11 

TOTAL     RECEIPTS     $33,000 

Monster    "Thrift    Festival"    Nets 
,    Large Amount for War Savings 

Committee of New York. 

With a torrid sun beating down upon 
their heads, about ten thousand men, 
womon. and high school students par- 
ticipated at the I'olo Grounds yester- 
day In the singing of Mendelssohn s 
" Elijah." li was in many ways one 
of the most spectacular and thrilling 
musical events ever heard In this city. 
Staged as a " Thrift Festival " by the 
War Savings Committee of New York, 
Jl served the purpose for which It was 
Intended with the most pronounced sue- 
c,.fK More than 23.000 person., ob- 
tatned admission through the purchase 
of -thrift   tickets/'  and the proceeds of 
the   entire   Sftle   were   consigned   to   the 
war Savings Committee of New for* 
for the promotion of Us thrift campaign. 

John Philip Sousa, the famous hand 
leader In the uniform of a Lieutenant of 
tno united states Naval Reserve Force. , 
conducted  the   sinking  of   M«*«1"?'* " | 
oratorio.    Besides his chorus Of_10.000. 
he had a band of 200 piece,.    The mu- 
."clans,   the   soloists,   and   the   director; 
were placed on a raised platform in the , 
centre of the large bowl, and the mem- 
bers   of   the   chorus,   many   ranks   dee.., 
arranged according to voice parts,  sur- 
rounded the central imp.   throughout 
the  performance,  which  lasted  a little 
more than throe hours,  the singer, and 
musicians were exposed .9 the biasing 
,un     Several women of the chorus were 
overcome with  the heat  and  had  to  bo 
■•alstcd off the grounds by P°»ow«n. 

Considering  the  uncomfortable condi- 
tions t,1    which they sang. U>**frt% 
the  soloist,-,   and   musicians  amazed  the 
throngs "n the gram!  stands.with t*» 
vigor and power of their™;""on.   MU- . 
slcally  there was considerable uneven  , 
nT8  "ISSrta. Certain0 ,SrtloS   ■"   *e I 

Avdlenee  Sho«» Great Interest. 
It has b. -n many years since New 

Tork has had an opportunity to enjoy a 
musical estlval on such a large scale, 
and this one was received as an unex- 
pected treat Thousands of men and 
* nun Tn the grand stand -nifested 
toe* "ntenss interest in the P™"**** 
bv following the performance from the 
printed libretto of the oratorio, and in 
numerous cases,  even from  the orches- 

trK^y""0one   felt   the   heat,   and   the 

audlenct exp<-tcd •'','.lul0I1 the field 
close U.elr boo^a an.IjWJJ^ Bhtl(ly 
llll(!   the   sun     lor   the   »Mission     the 

(Jut****! 
Do you know (lie words of "Tlio Stnr 

I Spanned Banner?-    if yolI don.t voll 

I ought to memorize them. But even if' 
you d\ did you know that for yeara 
t.iem has heen a dlrf«r*t*s« of opinion 
M to fuM what musical version shouM 
be  pl.-ycd? 

At last the problem lias been settled. 
I A standardized version has been adopt- 
I e,i by a committee appointed by United 
S'n«es Commissioner of Education, Dr. 
Philander P. Claxton. The official ver- 
sion for universal use was decided by 
Ueut«»ant John Philip Sousa, Walter 
Danmseh, William Barhardt, George 
Qan«voort and Oscar Sonneek, and. 
was first rendeied in public at the. 
Hippodrome last Sunday. It was an 
inspirinjr moment when Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa. raised bis baton and 

, from the instruments of the massedj 
bands of the Na^y fleet and Naval 
Sta*'otig in  this  vicinity,   there  burst 

I forth the first strains of the national 
anGiem and the huge crowd at tlio 
Real Es*ale   Boards    benefit   for tbo 

iA.rniy and Navy Relief Societies rev- 
erently stood at attention and sang.     1 

Banner^"'*  Mm*. £anoes AlWtg 

rt^ivedya,f oTitlonTr her work from 

v .,o'i.      The   soloists   succeeded   adml- 
m% SC^rffihousand^n 
Sr.S„d0.rnOectsfoW   however.the. 
ESS? that'"be solo «,a"wo\,.d,,be,,ov,er- helght that tno so™™ w« ot numbers, 
SanSflr^tSlucWments woufi 
be completely drowned out. 

Thousands of PupUS Take I'art. 
All of the choral societies of the city 

participated In the performance. They 
included not only men and women who 
devoted themselves to the pursuit of 
musical culture, but also thousands of 
School children. The main body of the 
chorus was formed from the member- 
Bhlps of the Catholic. Oratorio Society, 
,he New Choral Society, the Peoples 
Choral Union, the Sohola Cantorum, the 
New York Oratorio Society, the Tall 
£scn  Morgan  Festival  Thorns.   Newark 

l*f'yrk      The   conductors   of   these 

BrSsvsHjgsflrvg 

. '1 ,,'., Opera Company, assisted 1» 
chortS and hand, brought the audience 
to its feet with a stirring rendition of 
■ ll Maj-seUlalse." The conclusion ot 
^oratorio was follqwed by the Hay- 
lug ol  Bousa'S  •Stars and Stripes  FOI 

"While the performance was going on 
several hundreds of War Savings work- 
ers moved through the grandstands sell- 
mg Thrift and War Savings Stamps. 
Many thousands of dollars worm of 
stamps were disposed of in this way. 
most, very one in the audience recog- 
nising the occasion to be ono when the 
'iOr.lt Stamp .should ho especially non- 

,07411  and sought for 
Pny» Tribute to Staaera. 

As a tribute to the singers who  con- 
tributed  to the success  of  the festival, 
the   Special   Festival   Committee   issued 
this notice in the programs yesterday: 

The Special Festival Committee takes this 
opportunity of expressing Ifcj gratitude to 
tfii artists,  rnustcal director,   [he condue- 
torH    and   the.   ladlvUMal   members of   the 
chorus,  who. recijnUlng  the Importance of 
thrift propaganda In these strenuous -ays 
of   a   Rorld   war,   have   volunteered   their 
MrvlOU and hau. heen chiefly Instrumental 
hi fluking the festival a  real success.    The    . 
LplendM Inhibition they lave given ot their   I 
patriotism   needs   no   further   tribute   tliun 
the knowledge of having helped the woild 
In its fight for liberty ami democracy. 
Frederick Allen, chairman of the No- 

tional  War  Savings  Stamps  Committee 
of this cltv, said the festival at the Polo 
Grounds yesterday was the result of a 
suggestion   from   Secretary   MeAdoo  or 
the Treasury,   who  thought  some  BUOh 
measures .should be taken to revive In- 
terest   In   the   thrift   stamps   campaign 
because of the greater public attention 
attracted recently by the Liberty Loan, 
Red   Cross,   and   the   Salvation   Army 

The,' total receipts were 133,000. of 
which $25,000 was received at the box 
office; program advertising, $7,000. and 
sales of programs, $1,000. Everything 
was donated to the committee except 
the   advertising   and   cost   of   the   mu- 

" Thirty thousand Thrift Stamp books, 
each containing one stamp were dis- 
tributed   to  the  patrons  of  the  festival. 
These  hooks  will  represent,  when   filled, 
1150,000   to   the   Government   for   wai 
stamps. 
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ARMY DAY AT 
MILITARY MEET 

Americans    ami    Veteran 
British Fighters to Give 

Bayonet   Exhibitions. 
Over 5,000 of. the country's fighting 

men—soldiers, Bailors and marines—will 
assemble to-day in Madison Square 
Garden for the second day's per- 
formances of the military and naval 
meet for the benefit of the Women's 
Oversea Hospitals. 

This Is Army Day, and National army 
men from Camp Pix and Camp Upton 
will show New York what they are 
going to do when they get overseas, 
while veteran British bayonet fighters 
from the western front will show what 
tltcv have done. Levatt's Scotch Pipers 
Band will add a real battle atmosphere 
to the British exhibition. 

New York city's own militiamen, too. 
Will demonstrate to their fellow towns- 
men that they need have no fears of in- 
ternal disorders while the expeditionary 
force Is busy In France. Street riot 
drills will be given by tbo 2nd Battalion. 
i)th Coast Artillery and the 1st Field 
Artillery. 

STATE POLICE TO PRIM.. 
Other numbers on the programme, 

which will bo the same for the matinee 
and evening performances, will be ex- 
hibitions by mounted police, state, police, j 
boy's battery, Boy Scouts, a detachment 1 
from Pelham Bay naval training station, 1 
and massed naval bands led by hleut | 
John Philip Sousa, 1'. B. N. R. F. 

A large and enthusiastic crowd as- 
sembled In Madison Square Garden last 
nighl to sec the drills and exhibition of 
the natio t'S sea forces. Jt was Navy 
Night, and New York perhaps has never 
before seen such a naval spectacle as 

I that presented by the 1st Heglment from 
the Pelham Bay" station. 

From the east end of the garden the 
bluejackets swept out in columns of 
companies, their white hats undulating 
like tho white caps over which they will 
soon he cruising, while the spectators 
stood on their feet, claoped their hands, 
waved their hats and shouted. When 
the. regiment filed out, two companies 
remained on the floor—one gave a 
bayonet drill and the other a rifle exer- 
cise accompanied by tho band of the 
U. S. S. Reorult. 

N.VVAI.   MARCH   IMI'RKSSIVK. 
But tho most Impressive feature ot the 

evening was when "Ragtime Rellly" 
sang "We Are Marching." Lieut. Sousa, 
with the massed naval bands, playod 
for him. As he started tho second verse 
a soft, steady scuffle sounded front the 
end of the garden and tho regiment, 
mgrchlng with short step, returned to 
the huge, wooden platform. The sight of 
thai steady march and the sailor lad In 
the middle, of the floor singing "We Are 
Marching.  Marching,  Marching."  made 
a deep Impression on the spectators. 

A hundred marines front the Navy 
Yard came in for their share of applause, 
too. Alter marching the length of the 
floor Ihoy stacked arms anil at a signal 
from the company commander, Cupt. K. 
S. Chandler, they broke ranks and scur- 
ried to all parts of the building waving 
W S. S. posters and asking the audience 
to   buy   war   stamps.     They  sold   $500 
worth. .,      ,_,, 

Among the hoxholders were Mrs. Ld- 
win Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Panlel Guggen- 
heim, Mrs. Herbert Satterlee. Judge and 
Mrs. Flbert H. Gary, Mrs. Arthur Scrlb-i 
ner,   Mrs.   F.   C.   Bishop,   Mrs.   Donald j 
Brown,   Mrs.   William   Fahnestock  and j 
Mrs. Oliver Harriman. 

In the navy box wore Admiral Usher, ! 
Rear-Admiral Sigsbeo, Mrs. Howard w. I 
Beal. vice-president of the committee, j 
and Mrs. G. IX. Strange. In tho army j 
bos adjoining were Col. Burleigh, I'apt. 
A. Wendt and Mrs, Ogden Mills Reid. 
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Music was aligned with patriotism yes- 
terday when seven thousand men. women! 
and children, all of them Americans and. 
all inspired by devotion to their country: 

and the men who are fighting their fight, | 
raised their voices in the cause of the t 

TVar Thrift campaign at historic Polo 
Ground. 

It was the most pretentious festival of j 
its kind ever arranged, and seldom has ■ 
there been a scene so inspiring. Artists 
of renown, whose names are known in the I 
four corners of the earth, joined with the | 
school child, whose thin treble was fired ; 
with the same enthusiasm as her elders, 
in the common cause. 

More than twenty-two thousand persons! 
were  there   to  hear   the  choristers,   who [ 
sang   Mendelssohn's   "Elijah,"   and   from 
the   time   Lieutenant  John   Philip   Sousa, . 
tJ.  S.  X.  R.   F.,  who conducted  the thou- 
sands of singers,  raised his baton to be- 
gin the afternoon s programme there was 
continued  applause 

940,000   Raised   from   Tickets.      , 
What benefits the men overseas reaped 

from this patriotic event can be imagined. 
More than $40,000 was realized from the 
tickets sold and a contingent of ubiquitous 
postal employes disposed of more thaii 
$T,5O0 worth of thrift stamps to thase who 
occupied  seats in the stadium stands. 

- What is more, each person who bought 
ia ticket received a thrift stamp and others 
purchased more,. t;ie committee thus 
starting many who had not yet begun to 
purchase them on the way to supporting 
the government through the war thrift 
channel. More than thirty thousand new 
books were put in circulation in thi^ 
way. 

The choristers acquitted themselves with 
honors almost incredible for a mats 
trained in groups and enjoying the ad- 
vantages of only one rehearsal Ai for 
the principals, all of them were worthy 
of their roles. 

The programme of the afternoon was 
begun by the band of the Peiham Bay 
naval training station, which accom- 
panied the members of the chorus as 
they marched on the field. Then Lieu- 
tenant Sousa, who was one of the first 
American musicians to enlist upon the 
declaration of war against Germany, was 
escorted on the field by a guard of honor. 
He  received  an  ovation. 

The principals, all of them from the 
Metropolitan Opera Company, then ap- 
peared and marched to their places behind 
the Peiham Bay Band. Lieutenant Sousa 
raised his baton, his band of 300 pieces 
arose and "The Star Spangled Banner" 
was sung by Mme. Marie Sundelius Mine. 
Frances Alda was to have sung tie na- 
tional anthem but was unable to appear 
because of illness. 

"Elijah" Is HeH  SnnK 

Then "Elijah." with Oscar Seagle in the 
tile role;  Mme.   Sundelius as  the Widow.! 
  

MME.    MAgiE 
SUNDELIUS •^ 

LIEUTENANT 
PHILIP    SOUSA 

SLtJAIi CHORUS AND SOUSA\5  BAND AT 
PESXrVAL. PMOTO <ly  W.H 

WAR. THBIFT 1 
Mme. Sophie Eraslau the Angel. Miss] 
Betty McKenna the youth and Charles [ 
Harrison Obadiah, was sung. Mr. Seagle' 
was splendid throughout in the difficult! 
anas he was cal!<?d upon to sing, and Mr. j 
Harrison, especially in the aria "Then 
Shall the Righteous Shine," won great! 
applause. The other principals were 
equally proficient. 

"Lift Thine  Eyes" was sung, unaccom- 
panied by tne meir.oers of the Xew Choral 
.Society   of Xew  York, one of the units in 
ihe chorus, and was a faultless- rendition. 

During   the   intermission   Leon   Rothier 
basso of the Metropolitan Opera, who was 
invalided from army duty in France after 

'serving in the trenches in  the early days 
|of the war. sang "La Marseilles:" and the 
I ovation aiven him lasted several  minutes 
I after he had responded to an encore.        • \ 

A   benign   sky,   flecked   here   and   there 
with fleecy white clouds, smiled upon the: 
[patriots    throughout    the   afternoon,    and' 
|while  the excessive heat caused many of., 
!the   men   and   women   in   the   chorus,   who'. 

were -sitting in the open, to sutler, only one 
oman of the entire seven thousand cho- 

| risters left the field until the last note had 
been sung. 

Sailors and Boy Scouts did yeoman ser- 
vice in carrying water to the singers. Mem- 
jbers of the Stage Women's War Relief and 
j the casts of "Jack o' Lantern" and the 
(Winter Garden sold programme-.    Among 
these   volunteers   were   Ethel   Barrymore. 
Florence Nash. Frances Buckley. Margaret 
Anglin.     Minnie     Dupres.     Louise     Drew. 
Amelia Sumtnerville and Amel'a Bingham. 
They were led by Bijou Fernandez. 

Among those who were patrons and pa- 
tronesses of the festival, and of whom a 
majority occupied scats in the stands, 
were :— 

Mr. and Mrs. Hylan. Colonel and Mrs. 
Cornelius'Vanderbilt. Major General and 
Mrs. William A. Mann, Captain and Mrs 
Charles B. Dillingham, Admiral and Mrs. 
Xathaniel R. Usher, Admiral and Mrs. Al- 
bert Cleaves. Commodore and Mrs. Robert 
p. Korshew. Captain and  Mrs. W.  A. Mof- 

fett. Captain and Mrs   W. B. Franklin. Mr. I 
and Mrs. Frederic W. Allen, Mr. Alfred Hj 

[Swayhc, Mr. and Mr.-. Edmund G.Vaughn, I 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   Frank   D.   Waterman.   Mr. 

land   Mrs.    William   R.   Willcox,   Mr.   and 
IMrs   L>. Irving Mead, Mr. and Mrs.Charles 
! F.    Minor.   Mr.    and    Mrs.    Courtiandt   D. 
Barnes,   Mr.  and   Mrs.   Union  X.   Bethel!. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter .F. Brady. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Samuel  B.   Donnelly, Mr. 
and   Mrs    Peter   Finley   Dunne.   Mr.   and 
Mrs.  William Henry Hayes,  Mr. and  Mrs. 
Pierre Jay,  Mr.  and   Mrs.  Adrian   H.   Lar- 
kin,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   tiates   W.    McGarrah. 
Mr.  and   Mrs.   William   Fellowes  Morgan. 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   A.   C.   Penn.   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
Mortimer L Schiff.  Mr. and Mrs. F. Louis 
Slade. Mr and  Mrs.  Alfred E.  Smith.  Mr.! 
and  Mrs.  Arthur S.  Somers.  Mr. and Mrs. I 
James  W.  Wallace.  Mr.   Frederic  Strauss, j 
Mrs.  John   Philip  Sousa,  Miss Jane   Pris-! 
cilia    Sousa,    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   M. j 
Schwab, Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt. Jr.: Mrs.' 
John G.  Agar. Mi. and Mrs. John McCor- 
mack,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Eldridge  T.   Gerry,! 
Major   and   Mrs.    Graeme   M.    Hammond. 
Adjutant Gem-.ral Charles H. Sherrill. Cap- 
ain    Helen    R.    Bastedo.    Mrs.    John    R. j 

Drexel. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury; 
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Harnman. Mi ana 
Mrs. Robert S. Sloan, Mrs. Cameron McK. 
Winslow. _   , 

Mrs   August Belmont, Miss Martha Era-, 
man.   Mrs.   Hamilton   Fish   Webster.   Mrs: 
James     Warren     Lane       Mrs.      fcanford | 
White.   Lieutenant   and   .Mr.-.   B.   c ■   »« 
CullOCh.  Mr. and Mrs   Charles W  Litt.e- 
field.   Mrs.   French   Vanderbilt.   Mr   and 
Mr=    E    H    Sothern,   Mr.   David   Belasco. 
Mr. Daniel Frohman.  Mr. Henry W. Sav- 
age    Mr.   and   Mrs.   Sam   H.   Harris.   Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark A.  Luescher. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Stone, Mr. Guilio Gatti-Cassazza, Mr. . 
Lucien   Muratore.   Mr.   Oscar  Straus,   Mr. 

|W.   Bourke Cockran.  Mr.  T.  Coleman du 
Pont and Mr. Andre de Segurola. 

Formation of BIK Chorus. 
The chorus was formed from the mem- 

bership of the Catholic Oratorio Society, 
the New Choral Society. People; s cnoral 
Union. Schola Cantorum. New "York Ora- 
torio Society, Tali Esen Morgan 1- estiyai 
Chorus, the Newark (X. J ' Festival So- 
ciety and the pupils of twenty-seven hign 
schools of Greater Xew York. 

Lieutenant Sousa was assisted in his 
conducting bv Michael J. Cochran, George 
H. Gartlan. Carl Hein. Louis Koem- 

_enich. Edward G.  Marquard.  Tali Esen 

The proceeds from the sale of UCketo »»-j 

CommiS?ofO K£ New\ork.  The pro- committee UKJ stamps sold by the 

I festival'a su:vcz=. 
|    The committee which perfected the de- 
tails of the festival was led by Captam 

i Charles B.  Dillingham, and the following, 
!all of whom served without compensation. 
| were members:-Theodore Bauer. Mark A. 1 
Luescher. W. Ward Smith. Joseph J. Ber- 
nat. Earle R..Lewu>. L ^ouls

T^
h,te^V.!;" 

iBurnside. Edwin G. Clarke. Julius Daiber, 
I Michael   J.   Corcoran.   Walter  Damrosch. 
! Daniel    Frohman.    George    H.    ***«£* 
'Giulio   Gatti-Cazzaza.   Carl . Hem    Harry 
'x: Hempstead.  Louis  Koemmenich. John 

W.   Lyman.   Edward   G.   ^""^ISk 
Esen   Morgan.  H.   O.   Osgood.   Dr   Flank 
Rix. Arthur S. Somers. William G_ Steu^ 
art,    C.    Mortimer   Wiske   and   Edwarc 
Ziegler. 
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Ull' 10 25,000 
[welter in Heat at the Polo 

Grounds While Giving Ora- 

torio to Boom Sale of 
Thrift Stamps. 

IN FIELD IN HOT SUN 
FROM 3 TO 6 O'CLOCK. 

)pen Air Festival Is a Big Suc- 
cess—About $32,000 Is 

Realized. 

Fttlly 25,000 persons heard the mag- 
nificent  music of Mendelssohn's ora 
torio,    "Elijah,"   6uns   at    the    Polo 
Grounds    yesterday   afternoon   as   a 
Thrift Festival  in  aid  of the  Educa- 
tional Fund of the National War Sav- 
ings Committee of Greater New York. 

The  size of the audience   (inciden- 
tally,   it   was   much   larger   than   the 
average holiday baseball crowd)  wan 
In keeping with the magnitude of the 
whole   performance,   for   the   oratorio 

I was sung by 10,000 trained voices, ac- 
companied   by   Lieut.   Sousa's   naval 
band of 200 pieces. 

I Mnwleluiia Stiflfer From Heat. 
The heat made the size of the audi- 

ence   all   the   more  remarkable,   and 
also   made   noteworthy   the   devotion 
of  the  performers  to  their  patriotic 
cause.   Most oC the wingers and musi- 
cians   had   no    protection    from    tho 
burning rays of the sun,  except for 
a few parasols in scattered places. A 
woman was overcome and was helped 
to the sHelter of the grand stand by 
two policemen, while other policemen 
and  sailors were kept running back 
«nd forth with buckets of water. The. 
performers were on  tho field  from .. 

i to 6 o'clock,  except for fifteen  min- 
utes' intermission. 

It was a strange scene for the Polo 
Grounds,  with a raised platform t 

Police   Sfitmil   KneorU  S Inner*. 
When  Ivleut.   Sousa walked  out on 

the field he received an ovation.    Tho 
principal   singers   were   then   escorted 
to the platform by a police squad and 
the "Biff! Hang!" Naval Reserve band 
from   the   Century   Theatre.       Mean- 
while the boys who sell peanuts, pop- 

' corn and ehewing gum on week days, 
i were  ervlng  a  new  yell  through   th" 
1 stands—"Who   wants   a   war   stamp? 
i How   about   some   war   stamps   over 
I here?" „ , 

A story about an event at the Polo 
' ('.rounds   would   not   be   complete    It 
Coogan's   Bluff   were   not   mentioned. 

' People who sat under the trees there 
may not have seen anything, but they 
must   have   heard   the   band   at   least. 
These  Harlemltes  need  no  lessons  In 
thrift, but it is to be hoped they buy 
thrift   stamps   with   the   money   they 
saved bv not buying tickets.    Every- 
body who bought a ticket, by the way. 
whether  it  was a $2.50 box seat or a 
25   cent   bleacher   seat,   got   a   thrift 
stamp free.    The idea, of course, waa 
to start new W. S- B- accounts. 

Al«la Sln«* Nation'! Anthem. 
The performance began with tho 

singing of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" by Mmc. Frances Alda Be- 
tween tho two acts Leon BotWM 
sang "La Marseillaise." As a finale. 
Sousa led the band in his own com- 
position. "Stars and Brlpu Forever 

III  tho  oratorio   the  title   role  was 
sung by Oscar Seagle. and tho other 
principals   were   Marie   Sundellus  as 

. the   widow,   Sophie   Braslau   as   the 
angel.  Charles  Harrison  as  Obadiah 

'and  Betty   McKenna  as   the  youth. 
They were all In excellent voice and 
received generous applause.   At times 
their voices could, barely be heard m 
remote parts of the stands, but the 
performance  was  fully  up   to  what 
could  be expected of singing under 
the   difficult   acoustic   condition.   In 
any open-air theatre.   The voices car 
rled   as   well   yesterday   as   In   the 
Greek plays that were Riven at th« 
City  College   Stadium   by   Granvllle 

The chorus was formed from the 
membership of the Catholic Oratorio 
Society, the New Choral Society the 
People's Choral Union, Sehola Can- 
torTm. New York Oratorio Society. 
Tali Esen Morgan Festival Chorus, 
Newark Festival Society and the 
pupils of twenty-seven public high 
schools of New York City 

For manv weeks they had been 
drilling in 'small groups under Indi- 
vidual conductors, and had rehearsed 
together last week. They were so 
numerous that it took them twenty 
minutes to march onto the field and 
take their places. 

neceipta About «32,000. 
It was announced last night that 

the receipts from the oratorio are 
about |32,00O—$25,000 from the sale 
of tickets and $7,000 from the adver- 
tising  in   the  programme.     The  ex- 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
THRILLS WITH TWO 

STIRRING MARCHES 

New Hurt-soots o! America and 
France Pulsate with Aroused 

Patriotism. 

Grounds, with a raised platform lor i "enBes were very light, as all the 
the musicians just back <# MCOnd »«*£, ^ conductors gave their 
base   and   benches   for   the   singers   «"*«% g£ and the U86 Sf the Polo 

Grounds was without charge. 
Besides raising money for Its edu 

AN you imagine 
anything that 
will stir the pa- 
triotic emo- 
tions of every 
loyal American 
quicker than 
the martial mu- 
sic o t tih e 
world's greatest 
band ? 

And when 
the selections 
happen to be 
the composi- 
tions    of    the 

_____  March     King 
himself you can picture yourself car- 
ried to the very heights of enthusiasm. 

This is the effect likely to be pro- 
duced by two Sousa compositions 
among the present month's offerings of 
new Victor Records—"U. S. Artillery 
March" and "Liberty Loan March. 

For years regarded as the musical 
high priest of American military spirit, 
Sousa has kept the flame alive even in 
the long period when we refused to be- 
lieve that a Ger- 
man despot who 
has laid waste the 
fair land of 
France and Bel- 
gium could pos- 
sibly have any 
but benevolent 
intentions re- 
garding America. 
When our gov- 
ernment called 
the best brains 
of the' land to 
Washington 
Sousa was 
among the first 
to be called. He 
is now Lieut. 
John  Philip 
Sousa U. S. N. ...       ».._j 
R.  F. with a bigger and better band 

These two marches have all the old- 
time Sousa energy, humor and    pep, 
with even a trifle more spirit, if possible. 

placed in vertical and horizontal rows 
on three sides of tho platform. Tho 
benches reached almost to the centre- 
field fence, which was decorated with 
W S S. posters, and at each side al- 
most to the foul lines. When Lieut. 
Sousa was conducting he stood In the 

catlonal fund, the War Savings Com- 
mittee felt extremely gratified with, 
the success of the event because it 
had out Thrift Stamps into the hands 

Sousa was conducting he stood In the     . 25 000 persons and perhaps opened 
position of a baserunner who has Just   ^hat numper of new account*, 
reached second. •        '♦ 
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W.S.S. FESTIVAL IS 
ATTENDED BY 42,000 
Chorus of 10.000 Voices. Led 

by Soiisa's Kami. Sin<rs 
"Elijah." 

ABOUT   9:50.000   REALIZED! 

Thomas A. Edison rssues Ap-j 
peal in New Jersey t'» Aid 

Thrift Campaign. 

The   National   War  Savings  Commit- 
tee's campaign for the sale sf Thrift and! 

jWnr Savings stimps received a bis im- 
petus   yesterday   from   the   throng  that 
flocked to the Polo Grounds for the mu- 
sical   festival  arranged   by   Lieut.  John 
Philip Sousa, '.'. P. N'. R. F. eeveral well 
'known conductors of singing and mem- 
bers of the Metropolitan Opera Company. 

The Polo Grounds have on accaslons 
accommodated  larger crowds  than  that 

'of  yesterday,  but   those occasions have 
been during times of peace and the at- 
traction was either a world'* series ball I 

I game   or   an    Army   and    Navy   football 
match.    Never   was  such   a.crowd  col-j 
lected   In   the   famous   stadium   as   was 
there  yesterday,   unless   It   was  to  rool 
and • heer for some favorite group of ath- 

iletes or  for some Individual star of the 
diamond or gridiron. 

The crowd, which Included about as 
manv women as men, at least half of 
them bringing children, began to collect 
outside the entrance at 10 o'clock. The 
gates were opened at noon, and a* 3 
o'clock, according to figures announced 
b\ President Harr> N. Hempstead, pros- 
Went of the New York National League 
Baseball Club, who donated the ground", 
42.nan persons had passed through the 
turnstiles. 

Financial   Hoturiis. 

As a  result  the National  War Savings 
Committee's treasurv Is enriched  by be- 
tween S-J-..000 and $30,000, which amount 
W|H  be  devoted   to  the  educal   mal   fund 

[to   provide   literature   to   be   distributed 
among  the   schools   to  Stimulate   interest 
in the \V. s. S. system of war financing. 

iThe gate receipts were estimated a'  $2.,.- 
Inon. and $7,000 was realised  from adver- 
tising   In    the   official    programme   and 
$i ami    more    from    the    sale    of    pro- 
grammes.     The   largest   item   of  expense 
was the hand of 200 pieces,  the principal 
artists  and  members of the chorus  giv- 
ing the'r services  without   remuneration. 

The festival was arranged for the pri- 
marv purpose of maintaining interest  in 
the War Pavings and Thrift stamp  idea. 
It  was undertaken at the suggestion n' 
Secretary   McAdoo   and   other   members 
of the National War Savings Committee, 
who   thought   that   attention   should   not 
he detracted  from   the  war  savings  plan 
bv   reason   of   the   recent    third   Liberty 
Loan  campaign  and  the   Red  Cross and 
other drives. 

\t   the   Polo   Grounds   30.000    rnrti 
Stamps   were   given   out.   one   with   each 
ticket    of   admission.        If   each   one   of 
these should result in the beginning of a 

new bock of sixteen Thrift Stamps to- 
ward a fS War Saving" Stamp and the 
books are. filled' up before the end of this 
month the Government will receive $125,- 
400 as a result. 

10,000    Voices   •«   <l><>roS. 

The musical programme consisted of 
the rendition of Mendelssohn's orstorlo 
"Elijah" by a chorus of m.onn voices, 
l.ieut. Sousa was loaned by the Navy 
Department for the occasion and led lus 
own famous band, augmented to 200 
pieces, in accompaniment to the singers. 

Among the principals taking part were 
Miss Ma lie Sundelius. who sang "The 
Star Spangled Banner," and M. Leon 
Rothier, who sang "I.a Marseillaise." in 
addition to their regular roles, and Oscar 
Seagle. Charles Harrison and Miss Betty 
McKenna. Six thousand members of 
the chorus came from the public schools 
of the city and various singing societies 
contributed as many more. 

Lieut, Sousa had bis hand installed 
on a platform facing the centre of the 
stand, while the conductor himself stood 
just over second base. There was little 
or no breeze so that the voices of the 
singers reached every part of the im- 
mense stand  with unusual clearness. 

Tersons even lined the edge of 
Coogan's- bluff and took up positions on 
the roofs of apartment bouses on Edge- 
comb avenue to listen. The band was 
flanked on each side by F,on singers, the 
main body occupying benches Imme- 
diately in the rear, so that the spectacle 
was not unlike that of an army In re- 
view. 

Some discomfort wa.« felt by a portion 
of the women singers on account of the 
intense beat that beat upon the Un- 
shaded portion of the grounds and snme 
of them were forced to seek temporarily 
the yhade of the stands. 

Service   Men    \ limit tell   Free. 

Soldiers, sailors and marines were ad- 
mitted rree and the stands held several 
t   ousands   of   each.      Major   !,oot,   i .ster- 
relch "f the Belgian Military Mission 
• (, (1,,. I'nlted States came with 2T>n Bel- 
gian soldier! M lic> are stopping at, Kort 
Totten '.foe returning to the front. 
Posted conspicuous^ through the grand 
Btand were placards hearing 'be follow- 
ing message received from President \\ il- 
son bv Frederick W Allen. State Direc- 
tor for Greater New York of the War 
Savings Committee : 

•i congratulate the National War Sav- 
ings Committee on It.s enterprise and 
hope the festival will be a great suc- 
cess.    Best wishes." 

\ few minutes after ?, o'clock a de- 
tail of police led b> Inspector John 
,1'Brien came through the cast gate, fol- 
lowed l.v the band of the I'e'.ham Ray 
Naval Training Station playing "Over 
There." Behind the hand marched the 
principals and conductors, who took their 
places on  the stand  beside   l.ieut.  Sousa. 

The entire assemblage stood while. 
Miss Sundelius sang the national on-, 
them as a prelude to the programme j 
proper. No solicitation for the purchase; 
of thrift stamps was made except by 
members of the New York city letter! 
carriers who offered their services on an | 
Off day as B contribution to the cause. 

Boxes were sold tit $ 1'1 each and up- 
per tier grand stand seats at $1.25, In- 
cluding a thrift stamp. Lower tier seats 
gold for $1 and 60 cents, a thrift stamp 
going with each ticket. Among the 
box holders were Brlg.-Gen. William 
\. Mann, commanding the Department of 
the   East;    Rear   Admiral    Nathaniel    I!. 
Ugher   commandant   <>f  the   New   York 
Navy Yard; Capt. W, B. Franklin of the 
Pelham Bay Naval Training Station, Col. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt, Mrs. w. 
K. Vanderbllt. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Harrlman, Col. T. Coleman du Pont, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Schwab and Morti- 
mer L.  SohIff. 
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r\[fT DELIGHTS 
TH0U5AND5 

AT GARDEN 
Opening Sessions of Military an 

Naval Pageant for Benefit o 
Women's Overseas Hospital 
Has Unusually Auspicious Star 

A MAGNIFICENT military and 
naval panorama delighted 
thousands yesterday after- 

noon and last night at the opening 
sessions of the bazaar in Madison 
Square Garden for the benefit of 
tire Women's Oversea Hospitals, 
U. S. A. 

The grand parade and special 
exhibitions by soldiers. sailors, 
marines and groups of men, women 
and children who are mobilized be- 
hind the American fighting forces 
caused the historic amphitheatre to 
vibrate with patriotism. 

Although no figures were mado 
public, tlie management declared, 
after tire evening performance, that 
the meet will go far toward raising 
New York's expected quota of 
$60,000 for the support of the pro- 
jected hospitals. A fifty-bed hos- 
pital has already oecn opened in the. 
devastated section of northern 
France, twelve miles from the Ger- 
man  lines. 

The work of mercy is designed 
especially to aid ill and destitute 
women and children who have been 
almost without succor for three 
rears. It is in lino with) the 
humanitarian campaign of tho 
Hearst newspapers to aid in re- 
building  France. 

Despite the icy gale, two aviators 
from Mlneola (lew over the Garden, 
dropping circulars advertising the 
bazaar. Thev were Lieutenant 
Joseph I.udwig and Civilian In- 
structor Harry Smith. Their power- 
ful motor drove them through the 
ley upper air at the rate of seventy- 
five miles an hour. 

Thero were so many "high lights" 
in the performances yesterday that 
it is difficult to single out Individ- 
ual Incidents for comment. Per- 
haps the "peak" hours were 4 and 
10. when John Philip Sousa, In the 
trig uniform of a lieutenant. 1'. S. 
N., led the massed navy bands in a 
series of patriotic selections. 

Other thrilling moments came 
with the drill of a picked detach- 
ment of 1,000 men from the Naval 
Training Station, Pelham Bay. This 
was climaxed bv a brilliant exhibi- 
tion on the part of 100 Navy Signel 
Cross students. 

Some years ago, before a threat- 
ened Invasion by Halley's Comet, a 
scientist of humorous turn sug- 
gested that New Yorkers might 
dance to an anaesthetic death on a 
wave of laughing gas! Yesterday 
the sturdy bluejackets wig-wagged 
to music. While their band played 
the "Missouri" waltz the brilliant 
red and yellow flags spelled out the 
alphabet, followed by the letters 
•U. S. N. R.  F." 

The exhibition brought down the 
house. It might have raised any 
other roof than that of the old Gar- 
den, which Is so far from the board 
flooring that nearsighted folk need 
a  telescope  to  see  It. 

The organlzlnte genius of R. H. 
Burnside and W. G. Stewart, of the 
Hippodrome, never appeared to 
more brilliant advantage than in 
the grand parade, which will bo re- 
peated twice dally to-day and to- 
morrow. New York City and State 
police, mounted, led the way. Then 
came navy recruits, with the L>. 8. 
8 Recruit band, and Miss Anna V. 
Hyatt, on a white charger, as tho 
immortal Jean d'Arc. 

Following were French and 
American sailors and a number of 
patriotic organizations, including 
the Women's Motor Corps of Amer- 
ica, and a detachment from tho 
Women's Land Army of America. 
Tho "farmerettes" were dressed In 
what is described as "horizon blue," 
They carried shovels and hoes and 
walked beside big farm horses. One 
sturdy "farmerette" wheeled a pig 
about the arena In a barrow. It 
was a rarely appreciated bucolic 
touch. 
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Runs War Band Factory 
LIEUT. SOUSA KEEPS STEP WITH NAVY. 

elbow to elbow,—they are com- 
rades," is the way Lieut. Sousa 
puts it. \ 

"The idea of the battalion band, 
that is, the Great Lakes Naval band 
which you Detrolters know, orig- 
inated with Capt. W. A. Moffet, 
commandant at the Great Lakes 
Training station," said Lieut. Sou- 
sa. "When I was summoned to 
Chicago by John Alden Carpenter, 
the composer, to see the band, I 
found that Capt. Moffet had some- 
thing like 175 pieces. Then the 
idea came to me to go on growing 
and growing, so as to keep pace 
with the navy as it grew. In other 
words, I originated the system of 
providing a continuous training for 
the musicians entering the naval 
service. It seemed to me that with 
the vast expansion, a slmillar ex- 
pansion  in  bands was  inevitable." 

LIEUT. John Philip Sousa is 
entitled to wear another title. 
It is superintendent, for he is 

the administrative head of the larg- 
est brass band factory In the world. 
At his training school, the Great 
Lakes at Chicago, the bracing at- 
mosphere of Lake Michigan is push- 
ed into hundreds of tubas and trom- 
bones every day. And when it comes 
out with sufficient sweetness to suit 
the boss then the musician is 
ready to join a group of others 
similarly    trained. 

Just as fast as Secretary Dan- 
iels turns out new ships, Lieut. 
Sou6a has ready a new band to 
play "The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever" at the launching. Eight such 
bands of 28 pieces have been pre- 
pared by Sousa and sent away to 
go up and down the seven seas. 
Today there are 1,000 men under 
training at the Great Lakes sta- 
tion, of which 800 march in the 
Chicago loop parades. All except 
the 288 men who compose the bat- 
talion band that left Detroit Tues- 
day night, are prospective recruits 
for naval  service  abroad. 

To be specific, he has in training 
14 regimental bands of 56 men each. 
As each regimental band Is just 
twice the size of a battleship band, 
he has 28 bands of battleship size, 
or a total of 784 men, exclusive of 
those   in   the  battalion  band. 

Every   recruit   In    the   navy    who 

—Photos by  Detroit  News  .S'.aff  1'hotogra- 
pher3. 

LIEUT. JOHN  PHILIP  SOUSA. 

admits any proficiency on a musical 
Instrument Is Immediately shipped 
to Chicago, where he Is personally 
tried out by Lieut. Sousa and then 
given any training and direction he 
may need. As a guarantee of the 
quality of the musicians no more 
need be said than that more than 
half of the Chicago symphony or- 
chestra Is playing at the Great 
Lakes station. 

Everywhere the band goes, numer- 
ous recruits are gathered from the 
musicians of the cities visited. 
Youngsters who toot a bit on 
this or that or fancy .whanging 
the drum are fascinated by the 
blare, of the big band and eager 
to go along. And so the navy 
gains a few more men and the brass 
band factory has a rew more stu- 
dents. 

The system of training bands as 
units for the ships has one ad- 
vantage that, when one is called 
It knows  how   to  play  together. 

The   men   have   learned   to   play I 

%«* 3hln 
CROWDS HAIL TROOPS 

AT MILITARY SHOW 
Realistic Scenes of All Kinds of 

Warfare Evoke Enthusiasm 
at the Garden. 

SOUSA  DIRECTS THE MUSIC 

Leads   Naval   Band*.   Including   300 
Players, in National Anthem, as 

1,000  Sailors Present Arms. 

More than one of the many thousands 
who bought seats for the Grand Military 
and Naval Meet for the benefit of the 
Women's  Oversea  Hospital,  r.  s.   A , 
" jusl   to   help   tit"   thing  along."   wcre 
giiid   before   the   first   performances  at 
Madison Square Garden were over yes- i 
terday afternoon and evening that they 1 
had gone 1o see what it was all about. ! 
Probably   in  no  place   this  side of the 
trenches  could a more  comprehensive, I 
kaleidoscopic picture l>e had of what the 
men in the veriou.s services are learning , 
in do toward the strengthening of the' 
military   power  of   the   country. 

A  feature thai  made a great hit. par- 
tlcularty   with  the  heavily  represented) 
junior contingent  of spectators, was the j 
large    number    of   military    bands    and 
bugle  corps,   not  a   single one of  them 
of that  type so trying to the small boy, 
which  seems  always   to  be wailing to 
get  to  Ilic  next corner before it  begins 
to play,    There was music so much of, 
the time that the echoes of one patriotic 
air blended  into the  first crash at the | 
next, and Lieutenant John rhillp Sousa I 
himself furnished » characteristic climax 
that quickened every  pulse when, as a 
finale,   he   led  massed   naval  bands  to 
tin- number of nearly .".no pieces in " The 
Star-Spangled     Manner."     while     1.0O) 
smart   sailors   from   the   Pelham   Bay 
Training station ringed the entire Gar- 
don,  statuesque,  motionless, st present 
arms. 

Though the city has been able in the 
past few months to see nearly nil the 
tilings that thrilled yesterday, nowhere 
else have they boon staged In such pro- 
fusion, and yet there was one new sen- 
sation New York State's military po- 
llce, fledglings, untried as yet In 
comparison with their famous Pennsyl- 
vania prototypes, but looking every inch 
efficient, atid handling their horses in 
the difficult Garden ring like veteran 
cavalrymen, under Major George 
Chandler and Captain James N. Skiff. 

When the mounted men had !>ad their 
mood of interest and applause Police 
Sergeant Hickey and two police dogs oc- 
cupied the wholo of the great wooden 
stage which took up most of the Garden 
floor space. The dogs showed how 
though muzxlfd they could trip and 
throw an nssailant of the Seigeant. and 
wore disdainful alike nf the poisoned 
meal   and   gun  fire  of   the  ruffian. 

Models of three t'nited States battle- 
ships, propelled in some mysterious man- 
ner, next engaged In battle With an un- 
seen foe Then tanv a detachment of 
French sailors, youngsters all of them 
and with a swagger all their own. They 
ware the darlings of Uie crowd and their 
flue was cheered again and again. 
I trilling with them was a detachment ol 
the Women's Motor Corps of America. 

The marines, a hundred strong, fol- j 
lowed, marching down the arena under 
command of < *apUUn K. St handler and 
Lieutenant H. H. Shepherd, and saluted 
Hear Admiral Usher, Commandant 01 the 
llrooklyn Navy Yard, and his staff in 
the navv box, and then stood at atten- 
tion. An instant later they had broken 
ranks, darting here and there among 
the audience, and selling 2f'-cent War 
Savings Stamps so rapidly that by the 
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THREAT CHORUS OF 10,000 VOICES assembled at the Polo Grounds yesterday for the monster Thrift 
G ^tival The chorVsang "Elijah" and a band of 200pieces, led by Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, played 
martial airs."   The festival wts under the auspices of the National War Savings Committee.  

Copyright. 1918, by International. 

THRIFT FETE 

receipts were $25,000 and the Hale of 
programmes brought an additional 
$7,000, making a total of approxi- 
mately $50,000. 

Members of the Stage Women's 
■War Relief and the Winter Oarden 
and ".lack o' Lantern" choruses sold 
programmes, all participating with- 
out   compensation. 

Practically all of the total amount 
realized will be turned over to the 
War Savings Committee for use in 
spreading the gospel of thrift. 

Sailors from the Pelham Bay 
Training Camp, led by their military 
band, marched into the tick! and es- 
corted Lieutenant Sousa and his 
band, soloists and polico guard to 
the bandstand in the centre of the 
grounds. Choral units were led to 
their places by their various con- 
ductors. They were Messrs. Michael 
3, Corcoran. Georgo H. Ourtlan, Carl 
Hein i.oui.s Koemmenioh, Edward G. 
Marquard, ' Tali Esen Morgan, Dr. 
Frank  Ulx  and C. Mortimer  Wlske, 

The great chorus of 10,000 voices 
from the Catholic 
,:ie New Choral So- 

oletv, People's Choral Union, Schola 
• Cantorum, New York Oratorio BO- 

...       _ fciety,    Tall     K«en     Morgan     Festival 
Funds tO Be    Given tO War SaV-fchorus^and   th^pup^of   twenty 

ings Committee to Spread Gos-!York. 

One of Largest Crowds Ever at 
Park Hea--s 10,000 Chorus Sing 
,.,.  c r»     J    1   ' was    organised    fro 

Eliiah     as   Sousa   Londucts oratorio society, the 
' <j(.tv     Pennies   Chor 

pel—Wilson Wires "Success" 

One of the largest crowds ever as- 
sembled at the Tolo Grounds gath- 
ered there yesterday afternoon, when 
Lieutenant John P'hllip Sousa con- 
ducted his famous band and 10,00'"* 
voices in Mendelssohn's oratorio, "Eli- 
jah." 

The festival was held under the 
auspices of the Special Thrift Stamp 
Committo" of the National War Sav- 
ings organisation. Every ticket pur- 
chaser received a Thrift Card with one 
stamp affixed. 

Lieutenant Sousa obtained leave of 
absence fr >m the Great Lakes Train- 
ing Station to give his services. He 
was assisted by Oscar Seagle, Mme. 
Marie Sundelius, Mme. Sophie Braslau, 
Charles Harrison, -Miss Betty McKenna 
and Leon 'Hothier, of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company. 

Although thermometers In the vi- 
cinity registered 90 degrees, the at- 
tendance was estimated at 50,000. Sev- 
eral trades organizations bought thou- 
sands of reserved scats for their em- 
-'nyes. 

Mc\"e >nan JlS,'?00 Wfls realized at 
the advance sale of tickets     The gate 

Mme. Marie Sundellus opened the 
' programme by singing- the "Star 
Spangled Banner," assisted by the 

, band and chorus. "Elijah" was su- 
premely sung by the cast of famous 

, opera stars and the chorus. Loon Ro- 
1 thler sang "La- Marseillaise" with 
j great dramatic feeling. 

The   festival   was   declared  a   great 
success     by     Lieutenant     Sousa    and 
Frederick  W.  Allen, State Director of 
the National War Savings Committee. 

President   Wilson   sent   a   telegram 
to the committee, in which he said: 

"I congratulate the National War 
Savings Committee on its enterprise 
and hope the festival will be a great 
success.    Best wishes." 

Copies   of  a  similar  telcgra/i   from 
William G.  McAdoo,  Secretar*,- of  the 
Treasury, were posted at the grounds. 

New    York    Postal    employes    sold 
Thrift Stamps to the amount of 1408.- 

I 822.30  last   week,   according  to  a   re- 
port given out yesterdny by the War 
Savings Society of  the  Post  Office. 

In the clerks division, William R. 
Sweeney, of the Grand Central Sta- 
tion made the best showing with a 

1 total sale of 122,103.64. Of the car- 
riers' division, August E. Muller, of 
the Grand Central Station, made the 
best   showing   with   a   total   of   *10,- 



THRIFT FESTIVAL 
RAISESJ35.000 

Ten Thousand Voices Join in Ora- 
torio at Historic Outdoor Pa- 

triotic Demonstration. 

ROTHIER SINGS "MARSEILLAISE" 

Lieut.      Sooso       Dirtcta       Symphony 

Band   of   Two   Hundred   and   <on- 

dnct*   fhornt   In   Bin   Sncceaa. 

Thai open air War Thrift Music Fes- 

tival at the Polo Grounds yesterday nf: 

ternoon. with Mendelssohn's oratorio. 

"Elijah," as the feature of the program. 
proved to lie a fine artistic success, a 
patriotic pageant of memorable sifinifi- 
cance and. including the revenue from 
the program advertising, added £l!S.O0O 
to the Educational Fund of the National 
War Savings Committee of Greater New 
York. The ringing of the great chorus, 
and it is estimated that there were 10.- 
000 voices yesterday under the baton of 
Lieut. John Philip Sousa. was a triumph 
in choral direction and communal vocal 
ability that marks a new epoch in the 
musical history  of  New   York. 

This remarkable chorus, trained in 
separate units for the occasion, was 
made up from the memberships of the 
Catholic Oratorio Society, the New 
Choral Society, People's Choral Union, 
Schola Cantorum, New York Oratorio 
Society. Tali Esen Morgan Festival 
Chorus. Newark (N. .T.I Festival Society, 
and the pupils of twenty-seven public 
high schools of Greater New York. The 
conductors of the several choral units 
who prepared their singers for yester- 
day's event were Michael .7. Corcoran. 
George, H. Gartlan, Louis Koenmenich, 
Edward C. Marqunrd. Tali Esen Mor- 
gnn. Pr. Frank Rix and C. Mortimer 

Wiske. 
Drilled to a nicety, the voice divisions 

balanced with fine judgment, the great 
chorus sang with a spirit, unanimity and 
musical proficiency that rose above the. 
acoustic di Vacuities of the great open 

i ball field and .projected the famous ora- 
torio with p aower. nn intelligence and 

! a degree of splendid expression that have 
not been surpassed in any auditorium 
or concert hall. Lieutenant Sousa. di- 
recting over all at the head of a sym- 
phony band of 200 musicians, again dem- 
onstrated his unwavering control and 
electrifying power of direction. 

Ovntlon   for   Operatic   SoloUts. 

With the vast audience of spectators 
and singers, however, the bright particu- 
lar event of the afternoon was the sing- 
ing    of    "La     Marseillaise"     by     Loon 
Hothier.     It   came   in   the   intermission 
between  the  two  parts  of  the  oratorio 
after the sweltering crowd  had listened 
to   more   than   ninety   minutes   of   con- 
tinual   singing.     The   mighty   voice   of 
Rothior   rode   far   and   free   above   the 
accompaniment  of   the   great  Irnnd.   his 
huge figure towered above even the stal- 
wart  Sousa   and  he  not   only   sang   the 
stirring anthem of  France with  all the 
passion   and  appeal   of   its  thrilling  ca- 
dences,  but  with   all  the   fire   and   dra- 
matic   ecstasy   of   the   great   actor   and 
singer that he is. he electrified the thou- 
sands who heard him in every tier and 
corner    of    the    vast    grandstand    and 
bleeaehers, so that they rose in a tumult 
of   cheers  and   hand-clapping  when   the 

grand song died away. It was a re- 
markable demonstration, the more im- 
pressive in that it occurred toward the 
end of a long and, to many, tedious 
program. 

Mme. Frances Alda, who was to have 
sung "The Star Spflngled Banner" 
which opened the program, sent word 
of her Indisposition and Mme. Marie 
Sundellus, who was on hand to Bing 
her role in "Elijah," gladly volunteered 
to sing the national anthem. Her splen- 
did voice found no difficulty in reaching 
the remotest listener in the Polo Grounds 
and the cheers and acclaim which fol- 
io ved her song expressed the patriotic 
enthusiasm of the throng. The soloists 
of the cast without exception triumphed 
over the trying conditions of space, glar- 
ing sunlight and distance from their 
audience, so that every note was heard. 
Oscar Seagle, as Elijah, unwearyingly 
and without apparent effort bore the 
burden of the solos and Mme. Sundelius, 
a* the Widow, Mme. Sophie Bruslnu, as 
the Angel, Mme. McKenna ns Youth 
nnd Charles Harrison as Obndiah, all 
succeeded in performances that were 
well worthy of the historic chorus which 
supported  them. 

Intense   Heat   Braved   by   Singer*. 

The Folo Grounds presented an unfa- 
miliar but brilliant picture, with the 
thousands of  daily  dressed   women  and 

(Contlnned   From   Pnjre   1.) 

girls of the chorus massed Upon the green 
outfield, with the huge bandstand and- 
its 20t) uniformed musicians stretched 
across the playing field j-is". outside the 
second base angle of the diamond. As 
the audience WHS arriving the dozen 
units of the grand chorus were being 
marshaled to their places in the field. 
The Pelham Hay Naval Hand with 
Bandmaster Schroeder of "Biff Bang" 
fame at its head carried on an im- 
promptu concert in right, field, and as 
the grand opera stars arrived, escorted 
them across i'he field to the bandstand 
to the intense delight of the crowd. It 
was an eager, gnod-natured. patriotic 
crowd, hut the intense heat and the long 
drawn out oratorio, for all its fine musi 
cal effects, wearied the swarms of thirsty 
thousands. Ice cream cones and pop hot. 
ties were in Incessant demand, and there 
was a continual stream of sweltering 
patrons of the free hydrants. Out in 
the glaring sun the women and girls of 
the chorus sang and suffered bravely, 
but the squad of attentive policemen 
around the margin of the field found 
plenty to do carrying water to those who 
were on  the cerge of collapse. 

Eager for diversion, the crowd 
watched one officer hurry with a full 
water glass to the aid of n stricken 
singer who was being escorted to i'he 
■hade by another policeman; The water 
crrier caught up with his "patient" Just 
as she disappeared under the grandstand, 

•hereupon he decided that he needed a 
drink himself and drained the glass, to 
the instant applause of the grandstands. 

Intermission   Proven  a   Belief. 

The intermission following the first 
part of "Elijah" came noue too soon for 
either sinirers or ndience. Mmes. Sunde- 
lius. Rraslau and McKenna, the soloists 
of the oratorio, had been sitting or 
standing hare-headed in the sun for more 
than an hour and a half while the first 
part of the oratorio had been sung, and 
the moment the finale was sung 'here 
was n stampede of the band musicians, 
the chorus and the soloists for the shade 
and the water obtainable only in the 
grandstand. After a rest of fifteen min- 
utes, refreshing to the spectators as we'l 
as to th artists, th bugle recalled the per- 
formers and Leon Rothior was escorted 
to the stand for his memorable singing 
of "La Marseillaise." Lieutenant B. C. 
MeCulloeh and 200 sailors from Pelham 
Ray Naval Training Station, brought''.he 
program to a dicturesque close with a 
marching drill and maneuver to the 
music of Sousa's "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." 

MILITARY MEET IS 
3-RING WAR CIRCUS 
Bands, Uniforms and Features In- 

numerable Are Crowded Into 
Madison Square Garden. 

(0 )( 

IS STAGED BY R.  H. BURNSIDE I 
  ! 

* ■iiiili-.il   Inner  and   Ttallnn   Ant baa- 

■inrlor    tioests    of    Honor    at 

Cain  Kvrnlng Opening. 

The Grand Military and Naval Meet 
held for the bencfi" of the Women's 
Overseas Hospitals, had its official open- 
ing yesterday afternoon, and its gala 
opening last night at Madison Square 
Garden, 

More bands ilisu in a parade, more 
features than in any carnival and more 
uniforms .ban may be seen in Washing- 
ton, all gathered at the Garden and 
helped make the newest thing in patriot- 
ic dera 'ustrations a success. From the 
marines, who tools tickets at the door 
and acted aa ushers, to the waitresses 
in Mrs. Donn Barber's canteen, who 
served tea after the show, the entire 
Garden WHS in uniform and on its mili- 
tary behavior. 

'i'he military and naval show, staged 
under the expert direction of R. H. 
Burnsido and W.G . Stewart of the Hip- 
podrome, WHS the chief attraction of the 
meet. The firs'" performance began 
promptly at a quarter after two, with 
a grand march of all 'he participants in 
the big rally. Mayor Ilylan. who had 
promised to be prescn'. failed to appear. 

• 
rrovea   'l'hrrr-lllnK   Wnr  < Irons. 

Yesterday the show was n three-ring 
war firi-us. mounted police, detachments 
of French sailors, Fniied States marines, 
naval recruits, women motor driver-. 
Boy Scouts and junior police went 
through drills and maneuvers on the 
floor. A sham battle between toy bat- 
tleships i:i full rig was enthusiastically 
s, plauded. while the climax came when 
Lieutenant Son.-:;, with his massed navy 
hands, took the floor nnd proceeded to 
play loudly enough and stirringly enough 
to drown "'it the noise of the Or. Muck 
right, 

"Ragtime fteilly." the •loan McCor- 
mack of the navy, »ni:< a patriotic song 
while :i marching formation of sailors 
encircled 'he arena. And when "The 
•Star Spangled Banner" WHS sun:;, the 
small dog who broke through the line 
only to find himself surrounded by 
American uniform*, was promptly nick- 
named the Kaiser, 
tiler    wearing    a     Canadian    uniform 

In ihe evening Admiral I'sher and the 
Italian Ambassador, Count Maocbl di 
i'••Merc, were the guests of honor. Col. 
Adelaide Ba.vlis and her motor corps 
11•>ni the National League for Woman's 
Service acted as guard for the guests. 
The performance in the arena was re- 
pealed and followed by dancing, 

Plenty   or  Color   About, 

The blue and white uniforms of the 
women in the canteen, the khaki of the 
feminine motor corps, Ihe new costume 
of the Woman's Land Army. Ibe pink 
smocks of the Junior f«eague girls, and 
the Oriental dresses of the cigarette ven- 
dors gave a picturesque touch to the oc 
■ itsion. All the newest Spring Styles in 
feminine uniforms were represented at 
ihe Garden. Each girl who sold ciga- 
rettes was dressed to represent the par- 
ticular brand sue was offering. When a 
taste in girls ciashed with a preference 
in cigarettes, the visitor in the Garden 
took a chance on a strange ki id of 
"smoke." 

Besides the ennteen restaurant, run on 
strict Hoover lines, there were other at- 
tractions in a "Kiddies' Alley'1 and a 
moving picture theatre, where war films 
were on display, 

All the events of the opening day did 
not  take  place  in   the  Garden.     In   spite 
of the dangerous RylnR weather Lieut. 
Joseph 1.udwig a'nd Civilian Instructor 
Harry Smith lien from Mineola to Man 
battan and dropped circulars over the 
city advertising the meet. The wind 
was so strong that they had to fly over 
the Hudson River in order that the leaf- 
lets might fall directly in the city 
streets. 

Today Secretary I'nniels will s-ponk 
at the' afternoon performance while 
Governor Whitman will review the pa- 
rade in the evening. 
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Blame It on John Philip Sousa, 

^ Trap Drummer" in Band 
Now Plays 76 Instruments 

aot for Jimmy.   He Is entirely over- 
looked, 'but he doesn't mind.  The ap- 
plause is his reward, even though It 
Is directed over his head at the stage. 

The acrobatic bicyclist sits on his 
wheel on a raised platform.    Ho is 
balancing himself, preparing to leap, 
wheel and all. to a teeter-totter af- 
fair that will toss another rider a 
somersault in the air.     His slight 
noi gives Jimmy the signal and the 
snare drum begins to "roll."   Qrad-j 
ually the volume of the so'-md  in- 
creases, and when it is loudest the 
leap is made.    A "boom"  from the 
big drum follows and the performers 
rush down stage to receive the plau- 
dits of the audience.  Jimmy looks at 
the small boy in the fourth row and 
marvels at  the interest th© young- 
ster shows.   Already the trap drum- 
mer has forgotten the stunt ana is 
waiting to send forth a ripping sound 
when the bulldog grabs the trousers 
of one of the clowns.    It is all me- 

any    difference 
effect" is desired, 

ft 

Mutt Make Sound Like a Ship Riveting Machine to Give 
Real Thrill to the Latest Souaa March—The 

Drummer** Lite h One Slam Bang 
After Another. 

By  Bide  Dudley 
f Cb»T»«bt. 101*. ht Of Vtml FobliaMiw Co. (On Sew York Br«nvn« World.) 

fl-jlTY the poor trap drummer 1   For him life is just one new rattlety- 
Vjr   bang contraptioa after another.   He is the victim of the whims of 
^~   the composer, the stage director and the actor.   He is looked on by 
them as a creature of extreme versatility-a man *Q can successfully <*jf <££* ^ 
oope with any situation calling for noise, whether it be in a musical com- ^^ ^ of an tl^ 
position, a monologue, a pantomimic act or what not  His is a position of  Jiminy nas it. Does the prima donna 
great responsibility, for much of the comedian's fun, the descriptive musi- i want the gentle breeze to sigh in the 
ctl piece's effectiveness and, in fact, the success of an entire stage produc-j branches of the peach trees while 

,v .    .,.  . . A'.-^.m,Ain« !|she renders her love ditty?     Very m may rest with him and his noise machines. II Th<j breez9 ^ sigb J|nnny 
Though he be surrounded literally by dozens of traps, he must ada J£ gerera| k,nd3 of Blghg for Jt to 

to the collection if a new effect is needed.   One might think John Philnri The mtIe Jady mereiy naB to 
Sousa knowing so well the trials and tribulations of the»trap drummer,||indicate h-r favorite brand of sigh 
would hesitate \o make that individual's duties more arduous. But no! and the wind acts accordingly. 
•The March King believes so thoroughly in originality in COjnpos^rthrf J^*£T^ T™ 
he does not hesitate to use the versatility of the noise-makmg gentleman l for |Mtaaci(f may all0W up at 

in new fields if need be. "Effects" are of vital necessity to a Sousa com- j tne theatre vitti » heftvy cold. He 
( position; therefore, "effects" the noted bandmaster must have. I iB 8upposed to laugh loudly at some j 

""      K few weeks'aeo Sousa wrote a new march, which he called "T^*J certain point in his act. but his vocal • 
t    de.   ■ •   - --—' \ cords   are   on   a   strike.     Does   he I 

>r Jimmy says he doesnt intenc to I    orry?   Not at all    He explains tho 
i situation  to Jimmy before the per- 
j formance begins,' and at the proper j 

moment Jimmy furnishes the laugh) 
with an instrument that gives forth j 
such    merriment.     The     comedian, 
merely opens his mouth and holds I 
his sides.   Five minutes later JSmmy 
may be assisting a pantomimlst in a! 
chicken-catching imitation. His part' 
is   to   furnish   the   chick's   "cheep- 
cheep."   And eo it goes. 

I visited Jimmy during a rehear- 
sal recently and took a look at his 
collection  of  instruments.     Among 
them I found a bass drum, a snare 
drum, cymbals, a xylophone, sleigh ■ 
bells, a dog-bark, a rooster-crow, a] 
hen-cackle,    throe    tambourines,    a | 
baby-cry, a cloth-ripper, a clatter, an j 
engine   bell,  an   engine   whistle,   a 
3teamboat whistle, an auto horn, a 
man-laugh, several bird calls, sand- 
papers,  tom-toms, a motor-boat ex- 
haust, an aeroplane exhaust, a lion- 
roar,  a cow-moo, two revolvers, a 
triangle and numerous other noise- 
making devices.   The riveter he had 
at his home for further experiment*- 

' tion. 
"How dia you  happen to take up 

thl9 line of work'."' Jimmy was asked. 
"I  wanted to  be a musician," he 

; replied.    "I tried the trombone, hut 
11 o«uidn't *ee wuejre it *a*jieasSAis; 
enough in an orchestra or a hand. 
Anybody, with a little p.actice, can 

' do the swallow ctunt with the slip 
horn.    I wanted my duties to come: 
in crowd*. That's why I took up the 
trap drum and its family." 

There are times, when Jimmy is ' 
; hard at work, that one might get the ! 
impression that he bad gone crazy. I 

; He's blowing, tapping, kicking and I 
squirming all at once, but each con- j 
tortion means something to the per-: 

; formance.   He claims to be the first' 
iman ever to drum ragtime.   Syncopa-j 
, tion is his hobby, and he can 

Volunteers."     His idea  was 
pict in music to thoie who listened 
the  work of the  shipbuilders  who 
have  rushed  to   the  aid   of  Uncle 
Sam in these war times.    Necessa- 
rily, the building of ships calls for 
riveting, and if you have over lived 
near the location of a ateel building 
in course of construction,.you know 
what riveting means so far as noise 
1s concerned.   The march   finished, ^Ume,'  he said. 
an Sonsa needed to complete its ef-   r.nd -« 
.fectlveness was some sort of a con- 
trivance that would make a noise 

ullks. a riveter. Naturally, the man 
j to operate such a machine would bs 
I tile trap drummer. 
\ Sousa took his new march to the 
■  Hippodrome to have it played by a 

big band at a benefit for a war fund. 
• Ike. band was eager to play It, but 

•thV leader admitted he was stumped 
fly tho demand fOT the riveting "ef- 
tect." 

"•Our    drummers    are    not    trap 
drummers,"  he  said, 
drums only." 

patent his Tiveter, because he doesnt 
believe one musical composition 
oan create a big enough demand 
for it. And then, any trap drum- 
mer with the requisite amount of 
common sense can make one out of 
his motor boat "effect." 

"I'm going to keep the riveter j 
with me in the orchestra pit all the 

'I may be able to 
place to use that 

hammering 'effect;' if I do, the con-, 
trivance will be worth a lot more 
fcj a convenience." 

"How many of your seveniy-slx 
traps' do you use during a per- 
formance    oi    'Cheer    Up?"'    was 
asked. 

., "pretty sauoh all of. 'em," he re- 
plied^ "During the two and a half 
hours that the show is on I guess 
Fm the busiest man in the building. 
No* and then I use as many as 
>nree or four 'effects' at the same 

They play time, but usually I don't have to 
bunch 'em like that    After a show 

'..'That's   all    righi,"   replied   the 
[March King.    "Ill see Jimmy." 

•Bousa asked that James I. Lent, 
•<SJ« tall, thin, sorrowful looking 
man who makes the noise for the 
Hippodrome orchestra, be sum- 
moned. Jimmy came and Jimmy 

. l^tened. 
"That's easy."   he  said.     "I'll  fix 

Oft an 'effect.'" 
' Jimmy did, and thus tne trap 

drummer's riveter came into being. 
"It just took a little thought," 

•aid Jimmy. "I got an electric mo- 
tor, put a little wheel on it and at- 
tached a piece of iron to the wheeL 
Then I got a piece of sheet iron for 
the other piece to hit After that I 
just  turned   on  the  juice   and  the1 

I  go home   and   rest.     Two   per- j 
formanoes a day give me all  the 
exercise I need." 

Jimmy's Job is one that cannot 
be slighted for a moment. He must 
be alert of eye and quick of move- 
ment all the time or tome scene 
may miss attaining the utmost in 
effectiveness. Bluch, the clown, ap- 
pear* on the stage. He attempts to 
w»lk a "tight rope" laid out on tiie 
-ifer,, He trips; he falls and "boom" 
■Ms &• baas, drum*   Tjiu tuxUejttfl 

laughs, believing the clown alone Is 
responsible for the fun. The clown 
has done hla share, all right, but 
Jimmy has put the frosting on the 
cake. 

An   engine   appears   and   moves 
Mveting began in great shape. That across the stage. Immediately 
riveter I call Trap No. 76, because Jimmy becomes exceedingly active. 
T was using just seventy-five before A bell rings, sandpapers grind and 
Mr.   Sousa  called for  it.     it  will:a whistle blows.     The scene Is ef- ;uon is his uooDy, and he can "rag 
have to be used wherever 'The Vol-jfective and the audience is thrilled. :.gn> thing ifrom,  4   b&bjxjrg mOUk- 
untesTs, is played or the punch of     "isn't    that   natural?"   whispers 
the march, will be lost." the lady In the second row to her 

escort.    And there is applause, but 
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Sousa, the Wizard of the Baton, 
Assumes the Garb of a Prophet ^fE^^xl 
*■ **"■""• llrts   proves   that   VTKIIm |ol Mtand| 

Will Realize Their Folly. 

*«* *" l^M the legitimacy of their 

t'i 

New York. Feb. 38. 
JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. conductor 

composer, author, and leeturor- 
the last being his latest role pub- 
Holy performed-has appropriate 
still another field for the exercise 

of his variegated genlus-that of prophet, 
And. he it noted, he is no musical Jere- 
miah, for although he appeared several 
times before the joint committee on 
copyright revision, he did not join In 
"the wall of the musician." to which 
Senator Klttrodge feelingly referred in 

i his report, but. on the contrary, added 
to the gavety of the national legislature, 
If not to the composers of those whom 
he dubhsd "canners of music," by his 
pointed lcmarks. , ,    . 

As  all   who   have   followed   the   subject 
know,   the   discussion   over   the   consol - 
dated copyright law  has  simmered  down 
to a question of whether or not the man- 
ufacturers   and   venders   of   mechanical 
musical devices   stmf. pay  to  composeis 
a royalty correspoidmg to that exacted 
from' the music  pnbtsher or  the operat c 
producer.     The    two   latter    classes     al- 
though they pay the compos-- his living, 
are lined up with him In ngbttog ,hiiKit- 
tle   against   the   "Bound-writing     fo-ks. 
who  defend   their   custom   of   »Wroprtat- 
lnE  any tune   that pleases   them Without 
asking or paying  for the  privlleg?;and 
upon this seeming paradox  the    »™r" 
King"   bases   his  hold   prediction   that  In 

icuse  they  Win   their contention   now.   the 
automatic  music  men  will   within  a  few 
years   be   besieging   Congress   for   sPJf0'*1 

copyright  protection against themselves 
It is nearly fifteen years since    P "«? 

,or"  Sousa.   as  we used  to  call  him  in 
manner   intended    to   be   cornn"m?"S 
but highly offensive to him. as i happen 
to know, left Washington and the scenes 
of   his   earlier   triumphs   to   achieve   Kill 
greater.   There he had risen to the  lead- , 
,Sp   of   the   Marine   Hand,   which   he 
brought   into   deserved   prominence   and 
pop.laritv;   there   he   had   composed   his 
famous "Washington Post." "High^School 
QadetS."    and    other   popular    n;uch * 
and  had  even   produced  an     op rj     Wi in 1 *na kind assistance of local talent Wa*h- 

, mgton was mighty proud Of hint, and 
not a little "miffed" when he decided 
to Ptav no more In the backyard of   the 

1 Ms House, but tot*gJob^«JtUiir« 
the head of his own bond. Sousa had 
just returned from taking the Martm 
Band   on   its   first  transcontinental  tour 

I which  he  cajoled  out  of  Congress  to  Ue 
IS the very poor pay of the bandsmen 

In those days, when, as a repo i . on 
Tlia Washington Post, 1 was sent to in 
tervlew him on the Question of his 
SSU reurement from the *overmnant 
service to establish the band s nee known 
,s "^usa-s." In an old. yellow wrap. 
book" still preserve thai Identtca inter- 
view, headed. "Prof. Sousa Hesitate.!. 

The Same Old Sousa. 
Bwift   memories   of   those   days   flatbed 

through my mind as I hesitated before a 
door  In  the   Aster Court,   which   bore   the 
simple  legend.   "Sou.*."    Refh cting   hat 
• •he who hesitates is lost." I Ponged into 

our rights," replied the millionaire hands- I 
man, with a significant smile.    "Even In 

tl 

■>.! 

pr< 

room,   t"   find  the   versatile   • March 
•"   dictating1   a   lecture   on   "Popular 
e"   to   be  delivered   tefore  the   ex- 
.,.  Matinee Club   during a brief  ln- 
,1   hi tween   Ids  hand   tours,   operatic 
actions    novel  publications,  magazine 

articles   and periodic appearances—*y re- 
quest- as   .,    maslco-lefeal   expert   before 
the  loint committees or  Congress.    Toe 
outlook  from  the window  upon  the  nrls- 
toeratic   Waldorf-Astorln   next   door   was 
not   exactly  similar to that from  the lit- 
tle   parlor    at   W   it   "treat   southeast, 
where ! Interviewed him fifteen years be- 
fore, and tier" was 9 decided sprinkling 
of gray In what 1 then facetiously termed 
"the ebony   w liskcrettes"  of the   ''aramis 
bandmaster,   but   it.   was   essentially   the 
same   Sousa    who   extended    the    hearty 
hand   nod    beamed    the    qulMical    smile 
through   hie   Mephistophellan   mustaches 
and   gleaming glasses—the   extra special 
"smile   that   won't  come   off"   which   he 
always has ready for old Washingtonlans 
whenever aod wherever he meets them. 

"I believe you have met my son," said 
John Philip, indicating another Mr. Sousa 
who loomed up half a head taller than 
his father. I had met Sousa, jr., before, 
as a boy In knickerbockers, enthusi- 
astically enjoying a real Indian outfit 
brought back by his father from thajt 
"Western tour already referred to. I also 
remember that there was n dainty pair 
of Chinese slippers, which just fitted the 
little daughter. She's a society debutante 
now.    How "tempus" does "fugit!" 

" 'History repeats Itself,' so I have 
come around again to interview you for 
The Post," was my Introduction. 'The 
last time you were trying to persuade 
Congress to increase the pay of the Ma- 
rine Band, so that real musicians could 
rank at least a shade above the ordlnn- 
•buck Oerine' at $18 a month and found." 

"And I did It—not by plaintive appeals 
on behalf of the 'poor musician,' but by 
'delivering the goods' and then demanding 

man,    mm   e*   w,m   -- 
the days when I didn't own anything but 
a fiddle  and ambition  I  was never  much 
of a hand to go around with a poor mouth 
hunting a Job.   for I early found that a 
cheerful simulation of confidence In your 
own  cause,  even when you did   not  feel 
It   entirely,   was  a   much   more   effective 
argument*     I   remember   that    after   we 
bad  enlisted   the    Navnl   Committee    on 
our side. Chairman Boutelle told me that 
he feared we had an Insuperable obstacle 
In the economic Ideas of Hilary  Herbert, 
then Secretary of the Navy.   Mr. Herbert 
considered   that   the   government   had   s» 
very good band for the money, and enu • 
not   see   how   any   increased   expenditure 
on it would result in corresponding gain. 
He told me as much when I saw hlni, so | 
I tried a flank movement. 

Surprises Mr. Herbert. 
"I simply pointed out to Mr. Herbert In 

the tariff reports of the day that the 
musicians of America were paying duty 
on over a million dollars' worth of im- 
portations annually, and suggested that 
since cur class contributed so liberally to 
Uncle Snm's treasury the least, he could 
do would be to spend a HUlo of It upon 
the Marine Band—the representative mu- 
sical organization under government pa- 
tronage. 

"'Well,' replied he. surprised and com- 
pletely taken off his guard, 'that Is a 
totally new point of view, and one worth 
considering.' .    ... - 

"Consider it he did, and while speeds 
adjournment of Congress prevented action 
at that session, it l»ore fruit later in the 
present Improved pay and standing Ol 
the government's deserving musicians. 
So while I did not remain to reap the 
reward of our efforts With them 1 believe 
it was that appeal to the justice rather 
than the charity of the government that 
benefited   the   members   of   the    Marine 

"Have   you   the   same   confidence   that 
you? appeal to public justice for protec- 
tions   of   your compositions   against me- 
chanical piracy will Prevail in the present 
revision of the copyright laws? 

!      "Personally    1    am    perfectly    satisfied 
with   the   protection   given   mo   by   the 

i   Constitution   and    the   present   copyright 
laws,  when properly interpreted.    In this 

i   last   insinuation   I  am  taking   issue  with 
■   the   United  States  Circuit   Court  of   AP- 
i   peals,   but   I   have   have  hopes   that    he 
!   Hunreme Court  will reverse that decision 
!  t ore i am Jailed for contempt.  Possibly 
,    l  am  a little  more  patient  because  I  do 
!   not have to wory if my musical royalties 
i   do  show   a  deficit  of  sundry   thousands, 
1   which  1 consider due me from  machines 

which  automatically  appropriate and  re- 
produce my melodies, without the aid of 
any  responsible  human  agent   according 
to the court.    I can  easily  make up  that 
deficiency   by   royalties   from   my   hooks, 
which, strange to say. no automatic type- 
setting   machine-even   though    it    print 
hieroglyphics   or   cuneiform   Inscriptions- 
can  reproduce  without  accounting to me 
or my publisher. 

■'Bi* while I am In a position to view 

.he  present copyright controversy   with 
philosophic calm,not unmixed with amuse- 
ment, Blnce I note thatimany more tender 
toes than the composers'  and publishers' 
are being trodden upon, yet their owners 
dare make no outcry; still the musical fu- 
ture of  America  and  the  protection and 
encouragement  of the new generation  of 
native  composers who should be able to 
begin   where  we   older  fellows   leave  off. 
are   maters  of   great   Importance   to   my 
mind.   And while 1 may be 'a prophet not 
without  honor save  In  his  own  land,    i 
wish  to assure  my  Washington   friends, 
legislative, and judicial, partisan or oppo- 
nent.  In a spirit of pure prophecy,   thar 
whatever bill ts  passed at  present,  If  it . 
gives  less  rights  to  the  composers than 
strict   community,   justice   (WWollI    ■   not 
always  law,   but   is   the  public  spirit  of , 
fairness  that promulgates just laws  and 
then inforces them),  within lWJ«" 
the verv same mechanical music manufac- 
turers  who  are   now   opposing   the   c.oin- 

; posers'   claim   for   a   fair   share   in   their 
I profits   derived   from   bis   original   Ideas, 
I will come to Congress and beg for       aw 

to  protect them  ugalnst smaller  musical 
parasites of their own breeding. 

" 'Big bugs have lesser bugs to bite 'em 
-and  so on,   ad  Inflnltum.' says  Butler a 
'Hudibros:. and artistic as well asscJan- 
tlflc annals bear out the analogy.   V.1.In 
a short period, owing to the J^WMttr 
and  simplification  of  mechanical  deMces 

i   for   the   reproduction  of   sound    theblg 
|   manufacturers will be OOTOpeffled to mo»B 

contracts with composers In order to get 
music    which  is  the  life of their Inven- 
tions    Then how are they going to protect 

,.    hemselves against  piracy  of their prop- 
em-   except   through  an   amended   copy- 
right law' which will Incidentally guaran- 
efto composers the very •«clu.iveri.ht 

to  their  respective   writings    grantedI  by 
the   Constitution   of    he   United   States 
which  right  is  now  limited  by  n.  hair 
splitting decision of a lower court. 

inc. 
he 

arts proves that *™J££5£standing 
authors or origina tor sflnan ci ^ 
has been brought about, J^J^eJ pfta. 
efforts,   but   for   purely 

"ommerctal   roa- 
efforts,   but   for   P»"«*   "f"££ ,t waa pot 
sons.   Within my own memorj it 
pn,v   possible,   but   1 egltlrnato ^ nly   possible,   put   ■ s '     -      _ A ex. | 
prlate any foreign P'^ W Oper produced 
plolt it in America *™*™& Amf,rl_ 
'Pinafore' royallj  free. y« abolish 
can theatrical managers_ofto day 
the   international cony right   i        on of 
brought about  the  present j ^ 
plays and operas?    JJ2SuVw«rt« volun- 
not one reputable »an&ger woma 
larlly go back to those ow»> con. 

*Tal Pm1nrS-butBfoTpu" ly com- 
science, .m'nu   i" when   any  busi- 
»*»W   ''TSi,,:trs    housan 1    of doilars in 
nesS man  invests; thOUSMm, ft 
the production of anything ne u fl 

pUy "'^CnSsTaaonablo guaranty organ, he demonas of hU ven. 
that  he will  reaI   «f t    „cn   BUar- 
U"""' if iXr°^ tecognsed copyright or antee.   .dthei   o> » InveSl   i" 

nt   ,aws,   no •*»•»»_■ ^Ital. and 
now ventures «^^1     the  arts.' 
!Xor^SntCWalmgton    expressly 
Solned in his addjss of January J.   TOO. 

and which Congwsg tour days **™ , 

e-v^tir ZSSSP »fl..ngU,h »», 

Toprv   "tr* ,.n0lll.,    „„r   laws   upon 
SSSf'ta  absolutely  absurd,  because   Hie 
Bu of our government to by grant of | 
'^ American  people  themse^ves   and the 

'foundation   of   our   copyright,   OS  WOH   M 

S5  dOCUmS    read   the   much-vaunted 
Mugna Charta In comparison. 

Business Is Business. 
"In  brief,   this  is supposed   to  he   'the 

,    A  of The  free   and  the  home of  the 
frave'   so  I   believe   that   we  composers 
H well as authors should be free to con- 
f   ,.,,     we   write   and  the  talking-ma- 
S.W£opto OuSt io be -rave enough fo 

rt
JU SfSSltS.^ of facts forces 

t em to the conclusion that It naysi to 
v.v for whatever is worth using at all. 
HanglngT ere on the wall Is my diploma 
of membership In the French Soc.ety o 
authors and Composers, which I prlz. 
^.j highly, together with an autograph 
letter from Audran. the composer of 
•Olivette   &c.  informing me of my  elec- 
t?o«    But   to "P'tp of th0 po,lte r"frtr" 
ences  fo my   standing  as  a  Mlow-oom- 
'oser   and the fact that my marches are 
rather  popular  to   France.   I   cannot  be- 
Heve that  n.y election  was purely a  fr-i- 
ternnl compliment.   Te fact that members 
of^hiS society are entitled under the laws 
of   'anee to extra royalties for the pud- 
Me p r ormance of their works may have 
nfi  enced    my   Parisian    publishers    and 
agents, who, of course, collect their com 
missions   on   the   same,   to   promote   my 
election  to  membership!  and  my  brother 
composers, even though they may not ad- 
X  mv  style and  methods,  might have 
considered    it   expedient    to   eliminate   a 
certain small competitive element by tak- 
tag  me   in.    I   dislike   to   impute   ulterior 
motives In connection with art, hut  -bUSl- 
ZZ   is   business.'   and   the   French   are 
verv  good  business men. as well OS ex- 
cellent composers, devoted to the highest 
„1   mate     achievements     of    their     art 
Therefore,   I  believe. It behooves  nil  who 
have   the   future   of   American   music,   at 
Seart, to harmonize their interests equit- 
ably, with a view to placing both the art 
ami   the   trade   on   the   highest   pOMtftto 
plane    The public is not interested in the 
copyright   laws   directly;   but   upon   the 
lust   distribution   of   profits   and   conse- 
quent   encouragement   of   OomposeraI   de- 
nends the  musical  future  of  this  rather 
commercial country, and that is of pub- 

lic "nP°rt*nce;.WTI^ARn HOI.COMB." 



By Frederick Dtmagheg. 
FOUR settings of "In Flanders 

Fields " have bean made in the 
brief period since Lieut. Col. Mc- 
('rae's verse was smarted on Its 

round of the newspapers and maga- 
zines. No other bit of war-born poetry 
save Allan Seeger's "I Havo a Ren 
de/.vous with Death" has, seemingly, 
enlisted so much all-round attention, 
although the latter has not as yet 
been successfully put to music. Like 
Henley's " Invlctus," It urges a com- 
poser without inspiring him; and the 
•"-eason In both cases Is that the au- 
thors, themselves, provided the essen- 
tial music In the lines. 

Two  of  the  four  songs  made on  a 
basis  of   McOrae's  verse  are by Chi 
cagon ns—Susan  Weare  Hubbard  and 
Alfred Hilos Bergen.    A third Is John 
Sousa's;   the   other   Is   by   Frank   10, 
Tours.   Sousa's will be sung this after- 
noon, In THE TRIBUNE'S concert in the i 
Portage  Park school, by  Frank John- 
son,  a young basso who.  In a recent 
emergency, Rang himself into n Ret of 
" good notices " In the Chicago papers. 
Tours'   song,  also,   will  be  heard   this 
afternoon: John McCormaok schedules 
it  for his Auditorium recital. 

♦ 

T found this amoug the editorials in 
lust  week's issue of the Musical Cou- 
rier; and It seems to me to say it all: 

" The fact is that, technically speak- 
ing, Frederick Stock, conductor of the 
Chicago Orchestra. Is not an American 
citizen, hecause of a mechanical slip 
in completing the course necessary 
nfter the taking-out of his lirst papers, 
many years ago—a slip that compelled 
Mr Stock to begin the process all over 
again, only to have it interrupted by 
the outbreak of the war. This fact 
has been known for .some time to 
newspapers in Chicago and New York: 
but all the real and reputable Journal- 
ists agreed not to print anything about 
It, as no public good could be served 
i hereby, and as they had every pos 
>ihle proof through bis artistic and 
personal actions and utterance before 
and after the declaration of war that 
Frederick Stock Is thoroughly, sinoere- 
lv, passionately American in his aspira- 
tions   ambitions, and national spirit. 

" The publication of Mr. Stock's tech- 
nical non Americanism at this time is 
a cheap, tactless, and vulgar piece of 
Journalism, on a par with the char- 
acter of those who perpetrated it." 

Sousa, in the .March issue of the 
ore.it Lakes Recruit, had something 
pertinent to say about the popular 
preference for " America " as between 
that hymn and " The Star-Spangled 
linnner." He had read in a New York 
>'ity newspaper that the alacrity with 
which newcomers from Europe learned 

America" was to be interpreted as 
a eJKirk response of affection for the 
laii,; .; • ■ -lr adoption. Sousa does not 
-.if !iev   :!)..: the promptings of patriotic 

ve for the United States has much 
■i, do with the especial case. 

" Countless thousands as babies have 
been crooned to sleep with it," he 
,\ rites: "countless thousands have 
heard It played by bands, hand or- 
gans, and what-not; countless thou- 
sands have sung it in choruses. For 
the music of this hymn is either a na- 
tional, a patriotic, or a folk Rong of 
!«i.:.e six hundred million people. Had 
these youngsters memorized ' The Htar- 
.-i'l'ngled Banner' with eijual alacrity, 
ilia achievement would have been 
worthy of special comment; for we, 

under the Stars-and-Stripes, know 
that It takes time and concentration 
• i get into one's head the words and 
music of the Anthem." 

Then he points out that not only the 
I lilted States and England employ It 
i patriotic ritual, but also Germany, 
Switzerland, Bavaria, and Norway.' 
Tin- original set of German words was 
revised for the purposes of Prussian 
nrlde. The belief that the Germans 
in the audience for the Slngvereln's 
recent concert might be thinking the 
words of "Hell Ulr im Slegerkranz " 
while the choristers on the stage sang 
' America " led to the shouted demand 
for " The Star-Spangled Banner." 

The melody and the original text, 
that of "God, Save Our King!" are of 
tSngllsb make: Henry Carey wrote 
both; and Lieut. Sousa's records show 
that the first public hearing was in 
!74a to celebrate the taking of Porto- 

hello by Admiral Vernon. Dr. F- S. 
Smith, while a student at Andover. 
wrote the American test in 1881 or 
1832 He found the melody, he ex- 
plained, in a Gorman song book which 
he was searching for tunes that he 
might employ as settings for fugitive 
verses. 

-♦- 

Sousa calls the music of " America " 
the " world's most familiar melody,   on 
his computation that one-third of the 
human race sings or plays it, and is of 
the opinion that something commemo- 
rative should be done for Carey -who. 
incidentally,  furnished   at   least   one 
other durable  tune In " Sally  in Our 
Alley."   Among   the   attributes   thai 
have made the music  of  " America 
live,   Sousa   adds,   are   " Its   esesntial 
beauty  of  conception;  its  being in   a 
compass of six tones; its being capable 
of the purest harmonio treatment; its 
being peculiar in the ung.ua] length of 
for    sentimental    and     religious    oc 
casions." 

Lieut. Sousa to Bring 
Huge Naval Band to 
Columbus Saturday 

The Great Lakes Naval Train- 
ing Station  hand and its famous 

. leader, Bieut. John  Philip Sousa. 
I will   ^e   in   Columbus   Saturday 

for   an   all-day   musical     event. 
' The  baud  will arrive  at  10:45 a. 

in.   and   Will   participate   in   the 
1  big   Liberty   loan   meeting   Sat- 

urday  night. 
Plans   for   the   "swing-about- 

the-country"    of    this    famous 
band   were   marred    just    before 
the    projected    start    last    week, 
by   an   epidemic   of   Spanish   In- 
fluenza   at      the      big      training 
school.    Conditions  have   righted 
themselves,   however.     and     the 
noted   bandmaster   and    his   300 

! Jackie   musicians     began     their 
■\ Liberty     loan     tour       Thursday 
,; morning. 
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ousa and His 
Band Come 

Own 
Monday 

»—— ^" 

Lieut. Sousa       I 

To Give Concerts Free to the Public, in the Vari- 
ous Parks of the City All This Week; Several 
of His New Ma'rches to Be Played. 

r OFFICIAL SCHEDULE 
OF 

SOUSA'S BAND CONCERTS 

Monday. July 29-Clark Park Matinee. 

Tuesday. July 30-Xorthwestern Park. ... / SSSSj 

Wednesday.  July  31—Plnrree  Park M*?."'"*' 
(Iroquois and Forest avenues*      Matln 

Thursday,  Augr.  1- 

ee, 

B-U.I.1. E££ 
Friday.  Aue,   2_Be»e   Isle JJgg 

Saturday,  Aug.  3-Belle  Isle ItSS' 

Sunday. Aue.  4-BeHe Is,e *££« 

Evening, 

LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
his own band and several as- 

sisting artists, will give 14 
concerts in the parks of Detroit, this 

week, beginning- Monday afternoon. 

Musically these occasions are the 

most noteworthy summer attrac- 
tions offered Detroiters in years and 

to enable residents in all portions 

of the city to take advantage of 

them a special schedule has been 
arranged. 

The programs, too, have been 

planned with the idea of appealing 

to a wide variety of taste and on 

each, compositions by this popular 

American composer-conductor will 
be featured. Several of the num- 

bers will be the latest marches from 

the pen of the "March King," who 

has more than 100 to his credit. At 
each concert special soloists will he 
heard. Lieut. Sousa will conduct on 
every   occasion. 

Through special arrangements 
made with Ira W. Jayne, of the 
Recreation Commission, the growth 
of the community chorus idea, in 
Detroit, will be demonstrated in 
connection with these concerts and 
folk dancing will also be featured. 
The complete programs follow: 

MONDAY, 3 P. M. 

CLARK   PARK. 
Soloists— 

Miss   Mariorle   Moodv,    soprani 
Miss   Ruby   Holder,   vocalist 

Frank 

Cornet Solo, 

"D[n°J?h"« • •/ Meyerbeer Miss   Marjorie Moody. 
°^?,r^re' .  "Th0    MerrV    Wives    of Wlndsor       Nicolal 

INTERMISSION. 
Excerpts from   "La Gloconda"  

•.;•••••     Ponchielli 
Popular  Fancy"  

 U • • •; • ••    Bellstedt 
-     , .   „        Frank Simon. 
8. (a)   Nocturne,    "Kamennol   Ostrow" 

(i) March,- • "The Navai 'tiJw??* 

9. Vocal' • solo.' * "i ■ HeaV" You' Call^nT* 

„          'Mis,-Ruby-HeldeV.---Mar,,ha11 

Tarantelle   Neapolitan Juu»n 
10. 

Soloists: 
.Miss 

WEDNESDAY.  8   P.  M. 

P1NGREE   PARK. 

Marjorie   Moody,    soprano 
Miss Ruby  Helder,  vocalist. 

Praak Simon, cornetlst 
R.iw£Pw   Greon'   xylophone. Ballet  Suite.   "Dance  of  the 

(new)  

fhTlm.!010'   TlVl J?" '&% When'" the   Lilies  are   Dead?"     Sous;l 
.Miss   Marjorie   Moody.     ••aou'"i 

Ballet Suite.   "Romeo   and  Juliette" 
     Gounod 

INTERMISSION. 
Gems   from    "Alda"       Verdi 

$ Sag ^7^"asp- 
Solo',' '•'■The ' Trampet'e'r" . .S°Dix 
Miss Ruby Holder 

Rhapsody,    "The    Welsh"  
    Edward   German 

(new) 
Vocal 

Xylophone   Solo. 
Joseph 

(a) Pan Pastoral. 
(h)    March.     "The 

America"      
Vocal Solo, 

Hours" 
Ponchielli 
• Thomas 

Boy 

'Kily 

3. 

(Writ 

4 

Simon,   cornetlst. 
Joseph Green,   xylophone. 

Rhapsody.   "The   Southern" Hosmer 
Cornet solo,   "The  Student's Swe't- 

'      ••^•;-y    Bellstedt Frank Simon. 
',Z\   ^"l1'   "Willow  Blossoms"..Sousa 
(b)    March.      'Saber     and     Spurs" 

(n"w»    Sousa 
en   for   and   dedicated    to   the   311th 

U. S.  Cavalrv.) 
Soprano   solo,     "Caro   Nome"   (from 

"Rlgoletto"l    ..          Ven1| 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody. 

0. Scene,    "The   French   Military"  
     Saint   s'aens 

INTERMISSION, 

fi. Suite.   "The Feast of Spring"  
t   v-iill. ■    Ambrose   Thomas 
7. Xylophone solo.   "Paraphrase"   (Dvo- 

rak's    "Humoresque")      Green 
,Tos»ph   Green. 

\n\   §SSi ?,olla<'<:'a    Tschalkowsky 
11)    Descriptive   march,    "The   Vol. 

unteers"   (new)     Sousa 
(Written  for  and  dedicated   to  Hon" E    N 

Hurley and the shipbuilders of America 1 
».  Vocal  solo,   "In   Flanders'   Meld  the 

Popples Orow"   (new)     Sousa 
(Words  by   Col.  John  McCrae.) 

in   Mm        Mls"  Ruhy   Helder. 
io. Military scene,   "Pomp and Ctreum- 

stance"         Blfar 
MONDAY, 8 P. M. 

CLARK   PARK. 
Soloists- 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody,   soprano. 
Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 

Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
- Joseph Plantamura, piccolo. 

Snlte.    "Alsace"           Massenet 
Piccolo solo,  "Swiss Air Varle".Damare 
,.\ ■..     Joseph   Plantamura. 
(a) Morceau    "Les   Mil.ions   d'Har- 

lequln       Dri*. 
W

Sw^"MtwlsUc'''''''The"'cftimney   T 

><C/iu^Ch,."°°"^I Men *° '**'• '"""'"I 

'Raymond 
Green. 
 Godard 
Scouts    of 
 Sousa 

Mavourneen"  

"'Miss'Ruby  lielder'."-   B*n9,I,<•, 

Overture.     "Orpheus    ln    the    Under 
 Offenbach 

INTERMISSION. 
Suite.    "Peer Gvnt" 
'a)  "In   the  Morning"" 
<b)  "Death of  Ase" 
(c)   ' .Anltra's   Dance" 
'«»  'In    the     Hall    of    the 

Kin*" 
Cornet Solo.   "The Princess" 
,.\ ^     .  Frank Simon, 
(a) Overture,   "The  Bartered   Bride" 

'eiilll 'ii •;    Smetana 
Tom Maine to Oregon" 

^iSSbi^' *** tr™ '•'*" '«!«""" 
Miss  MarJorte"M'o'ody."--GOUn0d 

Scenes from "Veronlque" Messsger 
♦ •♦ 

THrnSDAY,  8  P. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists: 

Miss 

SATURDAY. 8 P. M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists— 

Miss  Marjorie Moody,   soprano. 
Miss   Ruby   Holder,   vocalist. 

fTank   Simon,   cornetlst 
Joseph   Green,   xlyophone 

Overture,    "Mlgnon"    ... 
Xyjf,pnone    s°lo,     "Valss" 

Thomas 
•;^,"™"t    WHO.     "Valss    do    Con 

3.    (a)    "A 
Joseph   Green. 

Summer   Day   In 
Durand 

(b) March, 

 Grieg 

Mountain 

.Bellstedt 

l b)    March, 
i new)      
Vocal     Solo 
the   Poppas 

Silas 
Rhapsody, 

Norway" 
••,,;••■•         Wtlmers 

Anchor     and      Star" 
'' .',,'• "•;•••.     Sousa 

In     Flanders'     Field 
(•row'    (n»w)      Sous* 

Ruby  Helder. 
Espana"     Chahrier 

INTERMISSION, 
Ballet 
Cornet 

Suite, 
Solo, ''COPWlla" Dellbes 

i^a   Mandollnata".. 

c" "Frank   Simon: ""     B°"MC'U 

Scenes      from       "Mephlstofclo" 
A' ;      Bolto 
Sahrn     and      Spurs- 

mo   Solo',' Aria' V-'--"'-'"   J°«M 

(b)    March, 
(new I 

10 

vita" ' *   from   "h,L   Tw 
Verdi 

.   Sebek 
chantymai 

/ ^    .2il88  Mariorle  Moodv 
(e.1      On   the   Soudan"... 
<n>    March. "The 
mew)        

Sousa 

in. 

M. 

,1 

10. 

Marjorie   Moody,   soprano. 
Miss Ruby Helder,  vocalist 

Frank Simon,  cornetlst 
Joseph Plantamura, piccolo. 

Paraphrase.     "Home.     Sweet    Home 
Around  the  World". tit. 

Piccolo  Solo,    "The   Shepherd"...... 

" '"' Joseph Piantainura''   Mor,acchl 

(^Fantasia.      "Breeses     from     the 

' eve''" "*• "^,'^<^» rorwa'rn"1F,fr,-0n 

Vocal Solo,''•'•ForVott'en'''-.' [[[.'[[ cll'Z 
*.-    ..cMf.VRuby    Helder. 'eS 

Air.     Calllrhorf-    Ch.mlnade 
INTERMISSION. 

Fantasia,  "Ltf,, )n Rom8.. fnew) 

',,;;•■   Le Thlire 
Studentla   d'Amour" 

<„s .... ] ^nit'«»«: Be''»'»<it 
(a)      Episodes   In   a   Soldier's   Life- 

(b)' March,' «''Amirlii 'Ftr.V"''' KSP'W^ 
Sopran, Solo ^ Z^'Wu^l 
«„..      . *,"   MarJ°rie  Moody. "iaa"> 
Suite.   "The   Bohemian."..^ Hum, 

Cornet    Solo. 

SUNDAY. 8   P.   M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists: 

Miss  Ruby   Helder.   vocalist. 
"anH Simon,   cornetlst 

[     SahhJ»7n"n,h ?r*nn-   "y'ophone. 1.     sabbath   In (amp. 
'•    x-vloPhone solo,   "Slavonic Rhap- 

Tosenh ",Arra"eed   by    r.reen Joseph   ifr^n 
lTlah''°m    "Samso"    Md    De- 

Vocal   solo] ""Unle„r'.'.. ■■'    cLr^^'r, 
,nH,     Ml"   R"by    Helder.'   Carn<ll0l° 
Soldiers    fhorus,   from    "Faust" 

. Hume 

In 

INTERMISSION. 
«. Scenes from 
7. Corjet solo, 

"La Boheme". 
'The  Princess 

..Puccini 
Alice". 
    Bellstedt 
Frank   Simon. 

aS. (a) Suite,   "The Last Days of Fom- 
PeU"       Sousa 

(1) "In the House of Burbo and  Strat- 
onlce." 

(2) "Nydla" 
,(3)  "The   Destruction   of   Pompeii   and 

the Death of N'j«!la." 
(b) March,   "The U.  S.  Field Artil- 

lery"   (new)    Souga 
rritter    for   and   dedicated   to   the   306th 

U.   S.    Artlllerv.) 
Soprano   solo.     "April   Morn" Batten 

Miss   Marjorie   Moody. 
Gems from   "Jack  O'Lantem"   (new) 
    Caryll 

TUESDAY, 3 P.  M. 

NORTHWESTERN  PARK. 
ISololsts— 

Miss  Marjorie   Moody,   soprano. 
Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 

Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
Louis P.   Fritze,   flute. 

Fantasia,    "Robert   Bruce".. .BonnUeau 
Cornet solo,     "Inflamatus"    (from 

'Stabat Mater")    Rossini 
Frank Simon. 

<*>  ''A'r Gal,"   from   "Armlda". .Oluc.K 
fb) March,   "We    Are    Comlns;." 
(new)     Sousa. 

Vocal solo,  "Somewhere in France," 
 • •'.'' • U'    Hartman 

Miss Ruhy  Helder. 
OTerture,   "The  Charlatan" Sous*. 

INTERMISSION. 
«   Suite,   "The   Tempter"   (new) .. 

,.    ''""i    Edward 
17. Flute solo,   "Scotch Fantasia" 
,.       , _        Louis   P.   Fritze. 
18. Ox) Benediction of ths Polgnards. 

(b)"March','' "The' 'Liberty'   EME^"" 
(new)    Sousa 

9. Soprano solo,   "Se Serant Rose". .Ardltl 
Miss   Mariorle   Moody 

10. Orerture,   "Zampa"    Herold 

TUESDAY, 8 P. M. 

NORTHWESTERN PARK. 

THURSDAY, 8 P. M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists: 

M'£?i M»rJorl«   Moody,   soprano 
££?bl Helder. vocalist 
Frank simon, cornetlst 

 Gounod 
INTERMISSION 

"^^"•of'^Sry^0"0* •* 
r0rnToutK"ln'        '^    'American S0US'1 

,ult
T0"thF—"Simon: BB»'^* 

tnV,.    rt,nPle    Who    Live 
c.lass    Houses"  

iil  .'.mf,B  ChainpaKne's'-'" 
(h)  "The   Rhine   Wines" 
(c) "The Whiskies: Scotch. Irish and 

Kentucky 
(d) "The  Cordials" 

Soprano solo    "Ah,   fors e  lul"..Verdi 
Miss   Marjorie   Moody. 

(S ESS*"   .'.hAe   Zot,onnM"--- -Clarke Anchor    and Star" 

■ Sousa 

March. 
(new) Sousa 

1. 
2. 

_"*i**i:-V Leoncavallo a   I.   P«rt«tVu.    - '"."'a. 
from     the    works    of 

(b) 
(c) 

9. 

10. 

(b) MarchW!''Ae-P»:ir^-of Vhe Fa?'™' 

Soprano Solo',' Aria 'from' 'The Pearl"* 
•of Brazil"   David 

,   , .J?1** Marjorie Moody." 

The Valse We Love" Vesey 
Lorralne"    Ganne 

INTERMISSION. 
Suite.   "In  tho South!' Nlcode 
Cornet   Solo,   "Neapolitan   Fantasia" 
 „■•■■,■■■    Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon, 
(a)    'The Dance of  Navarre"   (new) 
fh\' '•'•JRMZU.'H''/    Zamecnlk 
M   "•m£PTa     (ne.w) Zamecnik 
ft   'The Spar?tUSofMrmr,e;ica'''.ZarneCnlk 

vocaVs^;'^^:;;;;;;;.^^ 
Miss   Ruby   Helder. 

March of the Dwarf Grief; 

PR1TJAY, 3.  P. M. 

BELLE  ISLE. 
Soloists — 

M,V,.S M"1°ri«  Moody, soprano. 
Miss  Ruby  Helder,   vocalist. 

I^ank Simon,  cornetlst. 
Bert  Brown,   cornetlst. 

Suite,    "The ^Prophet" Meyerbeer 
"Sounds from the Hud 

3. 

SUNDAY,   8   P.  M. 

BELLE  ISLE. 
Soloists: 

Miss Marjorie Moody, soprano 
Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 

Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
Joseph  Green,  xylophone 

•   Overture,  "Xlarnlval Romaine".. 
r-wra«V "c^u," rtpamsn Ale vtnP*| 
   Bell] 

Frank   Simon. 
(a) Idyl,   'The  Old  Cloister  Clo 
  j£ J 

(b) March, "Solid'Men' to the Fro] 
(new)    a 

Soprano Solo,  "A Mornlnj in Apr] 
    B| 

Miss  Marjorie  Moody, 
(a)     Scenes     from     "Philemon 
Baucis"     QJ 

<br\March, 'The Fairest of the *Fal 

Overture 
Henri" 

Xylophone  Solo, 

INTERMISSION. 

La    Chasso du 

"William  Tell" 
Re 

10. 

Joseph   Green, 
'a) A Dance of Navarre (new). 

• • ■ •   Zanae1 

lb)   Eeyptla   (new) Zame 
Vocal  Solo,   "God be with Our Bd 

Tonight"      HandJ 
Miss Ruby Helder. 

Plantation Echoes         cil 

Cornet Solo, 

German 
.Boehm 

3.     (a) _       Bert Brown. 
Danes,     "Oriental' 

Clarke 

(b) March, 
Panama" .. 
Vocal Solo, 
Water" 

Miss 

"The 

6.    Scenes de Ballet, 

(new)  
^ ..    Lubonlrsky 
Pathfinder     of 

" '••'n'' VV    Sousa o.    Moon    upon    the 

Ruby-Heider."'   CaC"nan 

e 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10 

'Queen of Sheba" 
     Gounod 

INTERMISSION. 
Suite,   "Pharaoh's  Daughter 

Solo;  ' "Polka;' Caprioe". .^"f"' 
 «liit; •-;    Bellstedt 
. ,     —      Frank   Simon. 
SH       Moskowsklana"            Clark 
(b)    March     "Kin,    Ootton"..'.  Sous. 
Soprano   Solo,   "Maid   of   ths   Mead 

Miss Marjorie' Moody    B°X"'* 
Paraphrase,     "Duncan   Grey" 

Sambre et  Meuse"     Anon 
FRIDAY, 8 P. M. 

Ballet 

Comet 

(a) 
(b) 

RECREATION    COMMISSION 
GRAM. 

MONDAY  AFTERNOON. 

CLARK  PARK. 
Folk danclnt by groups of children fl 

the following playgrounds:  Atkinson  p| 
Angell.   Carey,   Estabrook.   Franklin, 
bard.  Marx,  Newberry,  Hlgglns,  Hought| 
Tappan.   McKlnstry  and  Sampson. 

The numbers on  the program are: 
terfly   Schottische,"   "Sweet   Kate,"   " 
Waltz."    "Black   Nag,"    "Cartathlan" 

Sailors'   Hornpipe." 
Songs   by   the   children   will   be:    1 

and Stripes Forever" and  'There's a 
Long Trail." 

MONDAY EVENING. 
CLARK PARK. 

Community  singing led   by  special  g» 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 

NORTHWESTERN. 
The same dances will be given by 

from   the   following   play-grounds:   A 
Atkinson   Park,    Carey,    Chene    Dlckl 



m. 
m. 

Monday, July ?0—Clark Park Matinee, 3 p, 
Evening:. * P- -. 

Tuesday, July 30—Northwestern Park..../ Matinee, 3 p. m. 
Evening-. 8 p. m. 

Wednesday,  July  31—Plnrree Park Matinee. 3 p. m. 
(Iroquois and Forest avenues.) Evening:. 8 p. m 

Thursday, Aug-.  1—Belle Isle Matinee.'3 p." m.' 
Evening:, 8 p. m. 

Friday, Aug-.   2—Belle  Isle Matinee. 3 p. m. 
Evening:, 8 p. m. 

Saturday, Aug.  3—Belle  Isle Matinee, 3 p. m. 
Evening-, 8 p. m. 

Sunday, Aug:.  4—Belle Isle Matinee, 3 p. m 
Evening:, 8 p. m. 

LIEUT. JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
his own band and several as- 
sisting- artists, will g;ive 14 

concerts in the parks of Detroit, this 
week, beginning- Monday afternoon. 
Musically these occasions are the 

most noteworthy summer attrac- 
tions offered Detroiters in years and 

to enable residents in all portions 
of the city to 'take advantage of 

them a special schedule has been 
arranged. 

The programs, too, have been 

planned with the idea of appealing 
to a wide variety of taste and on 

each, compositions by this popular 

American composer-conductor will 
be featured. Several of the num- 

bers will tie the latest marches from 

the pen of the "March King," who 

has more than 100 to his credit. At 
each concert special soloists will be 
heard. Lieut. Sousa will conduct on 
every   occasion. 

Through special arrangements 
made with Ira W. Jayne, of the 
Recreation Commission, the growth 
of the community chorus idea, in 
Detroit, will be demonstrated in 
connection with these concerts and 
folk dancing will also be featured. 
The complete programs  follow: 

MONDAY, 3  P. M. 

CLARK   PARK. 
Soloists— 

Miss   Marjorle   Moody,   soprano. 
Miss   Ruby   Holder,   vocalist. 

Frank   Simon,   cornetist. 
Joseph Oreen,  xylophone. 

1   Rha.pso.-ly.   "The   Southern" Hosmer 
2. Cornet  solo,   "The  Student's Sweet- 

heart"       Bellstedt 
Frank Simon. 

3. (a)  Legend,   "Willow   Blossoms". .Sousa 
(b)   Mar.li,      ■'Saner     and     Spurs" 

(new)       Sousa 
(Written   for   and   dedicated   to   the   311th 

U. S. Cavalry.) 
4. Soprano   solo,   "Caro   Nome"   (from 

"Rlgpletto")   ..        verdi 
Miss   Marjorle   Moody. 

8. Scene,    "The   French    Military"  
     Saint   Saens 

INTERMISSION. 

«. Suite.   "The Feast of Spring"  
i   w-iiii.    Ambrose   Thomas 
7. Xylophone solo.   "Paraphrase"  (Dvo- 

raks    "Humoreeque")     Oreen 
c r, .toseph   Oreen. 

oi   f.rand   fo'lacca    Tschalkowsky 
12)   Descriptive   march,    "The   Vol- 

unteers"    (new)      Rnn.o 
(Written  for  and  dedicated   to Hon' H    N 

Hurley and  the shipbuilders of America. I 
P. \ocal  solo,   "In  Flanders'   Field  the 

Topples Grow"   (new)   .... Sousa 
(Words  by  Col.   John  McOrae ) 

Miss Ruhy   Holder. 
10. Military scene,     Pomp and Ctrcum- 

8",nce"        Klgar 
MONDAY. 8 P. M. 
CLAnK   PARK. 

Soloists— 
MlS   M2;r)or1e   Moody,   soprano. 

Miss Ruby Holder,  vocalist. 
Frank Simon, cornet 1st 

J°sfPh Plantamura, piccolo. 
Massene* 
. Da mare 

10. 

"Dln?Jfh"   • Meyerbeer 
Miss  Marjorle Moody. 

Windsor"    Nicola! 
INTERMISSION. 

Excerpts from   "La Gioconda"  
i-«^«'.'.''«.' V ':;.;     Ponchlelll 
Cornet Solo,   "Popular  Fancy"  
 ■••••;    Bellatedt 

Frank Simon, 
(a)   Nocturne,    "Kamennoi   Ostrow" 

fbj March.- '•'The Navai 'HtJ^f^ 

Vocal''Solo,''"I ' HiaV'" You" Calling" 
• V:; ■ • • ■ • • • Marshall 

Miss Ruby Helder. 
Tarantella   Neapolitan Junen 

WEDNESDAY. 8   P.  M. 
PIKGREB   PARK. 

Soloists: / 
M1».8.  Ma.rJ°rl<V Moody,   soprano. 

Miss Ruby Helder,  vocalist 
Fraaik Simon, cornetlst. 

Joseph   Oreen,   xylophone. 
•     Ballet  Suite,   "Dance of  the   Hours" 

TVI'-J,™;"«,",    Ponchlelll 
Xylophone   Solo,   "Raymond". .Thomas 
,  ^ „      . Jo»eph   Orean. 
(al Pan Pastoral  Oodnrd 
<b>    «^h.     "The    Boy'Scouts    of"1 

America"    .... «„,,.„ 
Vocal Solo,   "Wily'Ma'vou'rneen".'. 

n Miss'Ruby-Helder."   Bm**M 

W£M"'     "°rPh*»s   '"    the    under 
"orld  Offenbach 

INTERMISSION. 
Suite.   "Peer Oynt"         Qrler 
'a)  "In   the   Morning"             '* 
'bl  "Death  of Asa" 
(c) ' Anitra's  Dance" 
(d) "In    the    Hall    of    the    Mountain 

(new)   , %m  Sous'* 
ffiP'W. ^^   ''wlll You Le-vV When 

*     „  i, .M<!88  Marjorle   Moody. 
0.    Ballet Sulta,   "Romeo  and  Juliette" 
 *     Gounod 

INTERMISSION. 
8.    Gems   from    "Aida"  verrti 
7.    Piccolo    solo     "Caprice"... .'.'.Damlr, 
a     /  >    „ j0s,,Ph   Plantamura. 

nS   wcenta   from    "Faust".... Oomod 
b)    March,        "The       Volunteers" 

(new)       qrt„„ 
>.    Vocal   Solo,    "The   Trumpeter-"..    Dlx 
.      ou J.

Mlss Ruby Holder. 
>•    Rhapsody,    "The   Welsh"  
 *    Edward  German 

SATURDAY, 8 P. M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists— 

Miss Marjorle Moody,  soprano. 
Miss  Ruby   Holder,   vocalist. 

Frank   Simon,   cornetlst 
Joseph  Oreen.   xlyophone. 

Overture,   "Mlgnon"    ,,*    Thomas 
■    Xylophone    Solo,     "Vals.    de    OoT 

•••..........     Durand 
Joseph   Green, 

(a)      A   Summer   Day   in   Norway" 
i til" \tnVV.'k ""Ml' "J     Wllmers 
(niw) '        Anchor     ind     Star- 
Vocal   'o~'iI'••.-.VI-••„:•■-.••:•■_ Sousa 

Bellatedt 

10 

■*r Plcco 

8-1 (a) M 

1. Suite 
Piccolo solo,  "Swiss Air Varie 

Joseph   Plantamura. 
Morceau    "Lea    Mil.ions   d'Har- 

lequin"     nr|*i 
(b)   Characteristic, '"fhe"cmmney   T 

Sweep"       Ri.nert 
• (C^MaTh' "Solld Men to''the Front"    , **'*—>    tntmlmmmm sj 11 

Klnf 
7. Cornet Solo.   'The Princess 
a     ,.i r.      .  Frank Simon. 
8. (a) Overture,   -The  Bartered   Bride" 

fb) March,' '••'From Maine' 'to Ore^n^ 

"'    So?r^0J5V,,°'- '■**» twm '-'"The Queen" or  onnoa        «.11K   . 
mm  Marjorte'Moody/•Un°d 

Scenes from "Veronique" Messager 
♦ •♦ 

THURSDAY, 3  P.  M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists: 

M1M...Sf2r,Kr,lr¥0o,ly-   ""Prano. Miss Ruby Helder,  vocalist 
Frank Simon, cornetlst. 

Joseph Plantamura, piccolo. 
.     Paraphrase,     'Home.    Sweet    Home 

Around  the  World"... 5?L 
'Dedicated to John Philip Sousa) 

Piccolo  Solo.    "The  Shepherd".   '... 
''" T&U.V 'T.I' ''    Morlacchl ,  ,  »-    JOB*Ph Plantamura 

fVoJth?.,an,a' "Bre«" 'fre,? «»• 

' "ever" "*'  "^"^^ taww^SuST" 
Vocal Solo,'' •'•Forgotten''''. ['.'. [ ].' .rowle* 
a..   ..oM,s,VRl,by   Helder: Air.   "Calllrhoe"    Cn 

INTERMISSION 
Fantasia,  "Dlf8 |n Rome" (new).... 

Cornet'  Solo.'' '•'•Studan'tia' d'Amo?^ 

•'"^"FVank's.mon'.    StU',"it 

(a)      Episodes   In   a   Soldier's   Dlfe" 

(b)' 'March.' '"America 'tint■'.'.'. K|^ 
Soprano Solo    '   - •'    -   •?-••■-■ 

Por^'l"  „"In.,pland'«'r's•     Field 
the   lopplr.s   Grow"    fnow) Sousa 

Miss  Ruby   Helder.      •••&ou8a 

Rhapsody.    "Espana"     Chabrler 

INTERMISSION. 

oSe!?.'.   S"!1"' . VCoppellft" Delibes I ornet   Solo,    '\La   Mandolinata" . .. 
 tii'-'C" 'a'i      Bellstedt Frank   Simon, 
(a)    Scenes      from       "Mephistofele" 

March,''' "Sabro ' 'and '' SpuS"'° 'b) 
(new l 
Soprano  Solo,   Aria  from" "La  Tra- 

XT'IL^' '«'.' ••/.•_-,:••.-.•■'.■     Verc 

,,^r^—    f*er 
"he        Chantymaii' 

"iusa 

fiamlnade 

4^ocalTsolo.   "Ood^BETour Boys 
Tonight" .T....   Sanderson 

Miss Ruby Helder. 
"Carmen"       Bizet 5. Suite, 

INTERMISSION. 

6. Scenes   from 
7. Cor.iet solo, 

La Boheme" Puccini 
The   Princess Alice". 
     Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon. 
S. (al Suite,   "The Last Days of Pom- 

pell"       Sousa 
(1)  "In  the  House of Turbo and   Strat- 

onlce." 
(21  "Nydla" 

,• (3l  "The   Destruction   of    Pompeii   and 
the Death of NyilU." 

(b) March,   "The U.  S.  Field Artil- 
lery' '   fnewl    Sousa 

rlttet    for   ;ui<\   dedicated   to   the   306th 
U.   S    Artillery, i 

Sorrano   solo.    "April   Morn".... Batten 
Miss   Marjorle   Moody. 

Gems from   "Jack  0'Lantern"   m»wl 
    Caryll 

♦ •♦ 

TUESDAY, 3 P. M. 
NORTHWESTERN  PARK. 

| Soloists— 
Miss   Marjorle  Moody,   soprano. 

Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 
Frank Simon,  cornetlst. 
Louis T.   Friue,   flute. 

Fantasia,    "Robert   Bruce".. .Bonniaeau 
Comet  solo,     "Inflamatus"    (from 

"Stabat Mater"!    Rossini 
Frank Slrnon. 

(a) "Air  Oal,"   from   "Armtda". .Gluck 
(b) March,   "We    Are    Coming," 
(new)       Sousa 

Vocal solo,  "Somewhere In France," 
    Hartman 

Miss Ruby  Helder. 
|B. Orerture,   "The  Charlatan" Sousa 

INTERMISSION. 
IS. Suite,    "The   Tempter"   (new)  
    Edward  German 

17. mute solo.   "Scotch Fantasia" ... Boehm 
Louln   P.   Fritza. 

18. (a) Benediction of the roignards... 
    Meyerbeer 

(b) March,     "The   Liberty     Ix>an" 
(new)       Sousa 

». Soprano solo,  "Se Serant Rose". .Ardltl 
Miss   Marjorle  Moody. 

|10. Orerture,   "Zampa"    Harold 

TUE8DAY,  8  P. M. 
NORTHWESTERN PARK. 

Soloists— 
Miss  Marjorle  Moody,   soprano. 

Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 
Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
Bert Brown,   cornetlst. 

1. Fantasia "Tales of Hoffman".Offenbach 
S. Cornet solo,  "Neptune's Court". .Clarke 

Bart Brown. 
8. (a) British air "Molly on the Shore" 
    Grainger 

(b) March, "The Chantyman" (new) 
     Seusa 

(Pounded on working songs of the sea.) 
4. Soprano   solo,   "Ah,   fora   e   lul" 

(from   "La Travlata")    Verdi 
Miss  Marjorle  Moody. 

1. Excerpts from   "Ballet Russe" .. Lutglnl 

DXTERMISSION. 

4. Scenes  from   "Andrea Chanter".... 
 ,.    Giordano 

T. Comet   solo,   "Tooth   of  America". 
    Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon. 
I. (a) Excerpt* from   "Pique  Dame". 
    Tschalkowsky 

(b) March,  "Anchor and Star" (new) 
    Souaa 

0. Vocal sola,  "Marls" Craxton 
MIsa Ruby Helder. 

10. Danoee "Henry Virr"..Edward German 
♦•-» 

WEDNESDAY.   3  P.   M.     * 

PINGRKIf,    PARK. 
Mies   Marjorle   Moody,   soprano. 

Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist. 
Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
Ralph Corey, trombone. 

1. Suite,   "Henry Vltl" St. Saens 
2. Trombone  Solo,   "Love's  Thoughts" 
 ,... Pryor 

Ralph Corey. 
t.   (a) Serenade   Plerne 

(b)   March,   "The  New   York   Hippo- 
drome"     Sousa 

4.   Soprano Sole,  "Shadow Song," from 

M„s   MarjIonr.M>M°00d
d

y
en"--L"1'"8 

10.    Suite.   "The   BoUlan.'^.' „U7ne 

THURSDAY. 8 P. M. 

BELLE   ISLE. 
Soloists: 

MMl«.Mnr,Krl,„Mf0<5y'   »<>Prano. Miss Ruby Helder, vocalist 
T«hV"arnkr,S.!m0n'   "OmetiSt. 

1.    ^^SSUTSSr^    mm, 
'"■ "■■»■      T«»T>- i! 's>'«rtwJti 
8.    (a)    Gems     from     the    works    of 

Tschalkowsky    Godfrey 
(b) March. "The Fairest of the Fair" 
   8ousa 

4.    Soprano Solo.   Aria from  "The Pearl 
of Brazil"   David 

Miss  Marjorle  Moody. 
B.    (a) "The Preacher" (new) Wurm 

(b)  "The Valse We Love" Vesey 
(cl   "Lorraine"    Ganne 

INTERMISSION, 
fl.    Suite.   "In   tho  South;' Nlcode 
7. Cornet   Solo,    "Neapolitan   Fantasia" 
    Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon. 
8. (a)   "The  Dance of Navarre"   (newi 
    Zamecntk 

(b) "Egyptla"   (new) Zamernik 
(c) "The Jealous Moon" Zamecnlk 
(d) "The Spirit of America"  
    Zamecnlk 

9. Vocal  Solo,   "Elegte." Massenet 
Miss    Ruby    Helder. 

10.    March of the  Dwarf Grieg 
♦ •♦ 

FRIDAY. 3.  P.  M. 

BELLE  ISLE. 
Soloists— 

Miss Marjorle  Moody,  soprano. 
Miss   Ruby   Helder,   vocalist. 

Frank  Simon, cornetlst. 
Bert Brown,  cornetlst. 

1. Suite,    "The    Trophet" Meyerbeer 
2. Cornet Solo,   "Sounds from the Hud- 

son"         Clarke 
Bert Brown. 

8.     (a)    Dance,     "Oriental"     (new)  
     Lubonlrsky 
rb)    March,      "Tha     Pathfinder     of 
Panama"       Sousa 

4.    Vocal    Solo,     "O,    Moon    upon    the 
Water"       Cadman 

Miss    Ruby   Haider. 
o.    Scenes de Ballet,   "Queen ef Sheba" 
     Gounod 

INTERMISSION. 

Sousa 
a- 

Mlas   Marjorle   Moody.'"'     V"rAl 

^h      ZSULP*   Soudan" s„nf.k (b)    March,        "TK.        .-..- 
i new)       

-»•••■ 

SUNDAY,  8   P.   !W. 
BF.LLE   ISLE. 

Soloists: 
Miss Marjorle. Moody,  soprano 

Miss  Ruby   Holder,   vocalist 
Flank Simon,   cornetlst 

Joseph   Oreen.    xylophone. 
Sabbath  In Camp. u 

.    Xylophone solo,  "Slavonic'Rhan- 
y      Josenh'-nrranS'Vl    b>J    r'™pn Joseph   Ore«n 

.  Scenes   from    "Samson    am 
lllali"      

Vocal   solo,    "Unless"  
«„M,     M1SL Ruby    HeMer. Soldiers    f'horns,   from   "Fauat" 
 Gounod 

INTERMISSION. 
Ke^0n'o;Son,!ry^\<3^««>_ 
^^....•^e-Ameriei 

Frank    Simon, 
.■suite.     •'People     who    Live 

Glass    Hnusea" 
iV .'2£n c,j»|npagnee,: 

'h)  "The   Rhine    Wines" 
<0)   ''ThKen;ult-"S:SC°tCh'Ir,^an'5 

(d)  "The  Cordials" 
Pra'i?..=0,?i    "Ah'   fors •  '"I"..Verdi 

„•, T.   "fS  M"Jc'rl«   Moody. 
HX i,!!"   '.h.e   Cottonflelds....Clarke (b) March.    "Anchor    and Star" 

tnewl 

De 
.St.   Saens 
Carncclolo 

.Bellstedt 

in 
■ Sousa 

.Sousa 

SUNDAY.   S   P.  M. 

BELLE  ISLE. 
Soloists: 

Miss Marjorle Moody,  soprano. 
M'" Ruby Helder. vocalist 

Frank Simon, cornetlst. 
Joseph  Green,   xylophone, 

Frank   Simon. 
(a) Idyl,   "The  Old   Cloister  CIo 

(b) March.''"Solid" Men'to the Froj 
(new)     • ■• . 

Soprano Solo,  "A Morning in Api 

Miss  Marjorle  Moody, 
(a)     8cenes     from      "Philemon 
Baucis"      • • • • • •°'f 

ibl^March. "The Fairest of ths Fa 

INTERMISSION. 

Overture,      "La     Chasso     du 
Henri"     ,i';,\:* 

Xylophone  Solo,   "William  Tell   . 
    R 

Joseph   Green, 
.al  A Danes of Navarre (new)... 
    Zam 

(new) Zam 
•God  be  with Our  B< 
 Sand 

10 

Ibi   Egyptla 
Vocal   Solo, 

Tonight"       
Miss Ruby Helder. 

Plantation  Echoes Cll 

«.    Ballet   Suite.   "Pharaoh's  Daughter 
    Pugni 

7. Cornet    Solo,    "Polka   Caprioe"  
    Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon. 
8. (a)    "Moskowaklana"        Clark 

(b)    March,     "King   Cotton".... Souaa 
B.    Soprano   Solo,    "Maid   of   tha   Maad- 

oV'       Sousa 
Mlas   Marjorte  Moody. 

10    (a)   Paraphrase,     "Duncan   Grey".. 
(b)    "Sambre  et  Meuse" Anon 

FRIDAY. 8 P. M. 
BELLE  ISLE. 

Soloists— 
Miss Marjorle  Moody,   soprano. 

Miss   Ruby   Helder,   vocalist. 
Frank  Simon, cornetlst. 
Louis   P.   Trttxe,   flute. 

Maurice Van   Praag,  French  horn. 
1. Cortege    de    Sirdar,    from    "Cauca- 

sian Suite"       Ippolito-Ivanow 
2. Duet   for   Flute   and   Horn,    "Sere- 

nade"       Tltl 
Messrs. Fritze and Van Praag. 

8.     (a)    Serenade,       "Aubade       Prlnta- 
nlero"           Lacombe 
(b)    March,    "The   Thunderer"..Sousa 

4.    Soprano   Solo,   Aria   from   "Louise" 
     Charpentler 

Mlas   Marjorle   Moody. 
8.    Gems   from   the   works   of   Tosti.... 
      Godfrey 

INTERMISSION. 
8.    First    Suite.     "IVAilestenne" Bizet 
7. Cornet    Solo,    "My   Heart    at    Thy 

Sweet   Voice"         St.   Saens 
Frank  Simon. 

8. Suite,    "Maidens   Three"     Sousa 
(a) "The    Coquette" 
(b) "The Summer Girl" 
(c) 'The  Dancing Girl" 

9. Vocal  Solo,   "Danny  Boy". .Weatherly 
Miss  Ruby  Helder. 

10.    Ballet,   The   Egyptian" Lulginl 
♦•♦ 

SATURDAY, 3 P, M. 

BELLE ISLE. 

Soloista— 
Mtss Marjorte Moody,  soprano. 

Miss Ruby   Haider,   vocalist. 
Frank Simon, cornetlst. 

Joseph  Plantamura.   piccolo. 
1. Fantaala,     'Americana" Thurban 
2. Cornet   Solo,    "Carmen   Fantaeia".. 
      Bellstedt 

Frank   Simon. 
S.     (a)    Fantasia,    "La   Verbena"  
    Lacombe 
(b)    March.     "The    Liberty    Loan" 

♦ •♦ 

RECREATION   COMMISSION   P 

GRAM. 
MONDAY  AFTERNOON. 

CLARK   PARK. 
Folk dancing by groups of children f 

the following playgrounds:  Atkinson  P. 
Angel!.   Carey,   Estabrook,   Franklin, 
bard,  Marx,  Newberry,  Higglna, Hought] 
Tappan,   McKinstry   and   Sampson. 

The numbers on the program are: 
terfly   Schottlsche,"   "Sweet   Kate,"   ' 
Waltz,"    "Black   Nag,"    ' Cartathlan" 
"Sailors"    Hornpipe." 

Songs by the children will be: "StJ 
and Stripes Forever" f ' "There's a LoJ 
Long Trail." 

MONDAY    EVENING. 
CLARK   PARK. 

Community  singing  led   by  special  groul 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
NORTHWESTERN. 

The same dances will bo given by groil 
from the following play-grounds: AngJ 
Atkinson Park, Carey, Chene, DickinsJ 
Estabrook, Franklin, Goldberg, Hancol 
Owen,   Sampson,  Tappan   and  Tllden. 

The   same  musical   numbers   will   be 
fered. 

TUESDAY   EVENING.    . 
NORTHWESTERN. 

Community singing led by Recreatl 
Commission groups who have taken cho| 
work during the past season. 

♦ •♦ 

WEDNESDAY   EVENING. 

PINGREE  PARK. 
Community singing led by special grou| 

♦ •♦ 

THURSDAY   EVENING. 

RELLE ISLE. 
Communtty singing led by chorus of 2,(1 

voices from Burroughs Adding Machine 
♦ •■* 

FRIDAY    EVENING.    ' 

RELLE ISLE. 
Community   singing    led   by    the    Giri 

Patrtotlo League. 
♦ •♦ 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 

RELLE  ISLE. 

Special program   of   folk-dances. 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN. 

ING. 

RELLE ISLE. 
Community singing led by special group \, 

♦ •♦ 

Miss Marion Barkhume will ha i 
charge of the vocal department 
the Gray Tower School of Arts, 3 I 
West Grand Boulevard, p«it seasonf 
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STAGE MEN AND WOMEN GIVING 
IN SERVICE, IN WAR DRIVES, 

Honor Roll of Players Already 
Contains  Names   of  Many 

Who Have Given Lives. 

HUNDREDS ENLISTED 
IN RANKS OF ALLIES 

.imbs Give Performances -for'-Sol- 
diers and Seamen—Scores Join 
"Ow&There jTieatre 1 £asiie.'' 

IT.nHRAannrfcan-mftiwand Women• wrrr 
as patriotic! and «elf sacrificing and open 
handed as are the men and women of tht> 
stage,, llhttli* .^am "would haw a far easier 
iask.-ab.ead of him In thei-winning of the 
war than. heitnow has. 

Individuate in other -professions ana 
businesses) have-come to-th«*fore in wax 
»orlc e.nd. distinguished themselves by 
their-whole,hearted energy and telling ac- 
rompliflhnierrts. lint it -may be said wilh 
perfect truth that the-1heatricat profession 
ban come -forward as a -unit and not only- 
done, its "hit.," but it» AU; and it ia con- 
ttmnng-To do«everything-vrituin -the power 
i«f everyone counected with i(. 

Acton and actresses, leading -stars of the 
ieelmato stage, vaudeville- artists.  circus 
performers,  tuirlesquo queens and chorus 
u iris, grand opera singers, concert. stag-era, I 

1 la.-V   face •minstrels, monologisls, lyccntn 
and  Cbautauqna lecturers—!n short,  men I 
. nd women-yes and stage- children, too—! 
N» hose profession it-is-to amuse or Instruct 
the public, have devoted themselves with- 
out   stint   ami  without  pay to Cause  and 
I 'i.iimry. 

Man* in I n.hflni. ronni. 

Many men of the stage are in tl1e ligbt- 
Ing forces of the United States on sea or 

many already have "paid in ful!." 
gtvei their lives in tho supreme struggle 
it America and her allies to bring tht 
powers of autocracy and despotism to 
their knees In the fight for civilization 
and   humanity.     The   Honor   Loll   of   tho 
players already contains many names of 
heroes who have made the supreme sae- 
riflce, ami week by week other names are 
1.deled. 

Lionel Walsh, the. first actor to enlist 
when tho United States got into w«r, was 
Killed tn action at the fighting front, 

Captain   Oscar   M.   Lciser,   a  physician 
Known   as    "the   actors'   doctor,''   -whoso 
affiliations -were  all with the stage  and 
who. was. perhaps "he most -popular mcm- 
Kruf rhe .l«arnbs, died in the service, 
Lieutenant Alan Mndie. lieutenant 

Basil :H alien and Lieutenant.Lionel Papc, 
.-ill well, known actors, were, killed in 
action. 

Corporal Sidney iRankin JDrew, aon of 
Sktnay .'Drew and nephew of John Drew, 
was SrJBsd while, flying, au-the, front in 
9taaos* 

'.nhet*»cxe,,3uHt--a<«^»ryfiew»of-Che many 
'WtoaJmAfeurja Mi-wtthntheJr rises ia*h* fight 
:far nisorid freedom. There, are many, 
jnaary othist* who bsjMi ""gone, west" over 
tbRE.-..fcmc« tb<*-a 'iiited^Uaie.-* entered the 
-\tunr-jmd jnanoroCbeca-vcbo did not wait 
forward.<paf»'-of■ddstpgyvttp.fet> turned, but 
entered, i »»•. ,u>n-jt* «tC the. Allies early in 
liXMstriuia^la^and fought wittuahe. .British 
oeteaenpiNftga I nstsl ho {Bocha. 

AJ»tx>r: -\Ur.IL KDOWIU Octant. 

l./l/i:Uf" fh«^re-.-ire^ln>uaand»<)C«»ctors, 
many w>.U, Jknown.-to> th& Amusement-lov- 
ing; public, 3it the* land cmdciea. .forces *>f 

I i I ttited Slates. 'J'aiziVv-mtiiU iist.-ev-u 
of those w-hu ", na mcjkarcyTradily atiiand 
would aake>4scveral columns, liut-lienvujc 
a I'n- -which come>Coanlnd wtocjiaaien 
will (he^neoognized by Iheatregoens-.-- 

Major Reginald -Barlow., who will bow;- 
iiM-mbeced -for his clover work, in, *"OM 
Lady Mb, 31;- Lieutenant Basil Broad- 
hurmV«m,«r George Brondhurst; Lientcn. 
LntEvcrettButtcrfleld. who last appeared 
.a-"Johnnie, Get Your dan;" A. Jlomaine 
< "anender. who-enllatedln, the«mvy; Lieu- 
tenant Rudolph W» Cameron, of theAvia- 
tkxrt ■tntees Ltentenant Thomas X Car- 
ngao, who played in *mie Coppcrboad ;" 
i-lentenant Karl CarroH. aviation service; 
Major Oard ncr-Crana. known, to ail vand<v 
vilte IOVOTR; Lien tenant Jade Bevereanx. 
»«»nr4n-law of. John Brew, and. Lieutenant 
Want I >i< kM-.N _ituihorluul^uctot±now to. the 
aviation «er lire. 

Also J'retlcrJcfc «anthry_ «f th* Cohan 
Hewiow. nowr-h\4h» aviation, ecrvlcc; Lleu- 
tanant Kanshury Jleid. piaywrlgbt; Cap- 
t*tn Robert Stowo Ofll, who tormerry ap- 
peared with JMra. Plske; Kmert Glandln- 
nhuc who left tho MOynay Tmn'* eom- 
pwrry• u» *m««l:U* ChetTnUed etste* Marinc 
n«»rp«: Robert Oravw,  Jr,  wen known 
actor: Captoln Wmism T>, Harrlsan, aetor 
:md pon of N««I   itarrlKan,  of  ilarrigan 
and Jiart; Lientenante I -wwln Hooper, who 
helped   pwortnc*   "Jrlnradorn,"   and   who 
iotned tho CaaadJcn Trtynia Osppa earty In 
t hit war; fnmk Jefrerson, aotor and tson 
of tho tm,   Jamph Jefferwm; Lieutenant 
Arnert A. -Katrtman, well known moving 
PietiJro m,if. CbaTUw Ktng, who threw up 
a salary ot INDitmtk on tho atng* to en- 
list in the navy, where ho now Is a chief 
yeomaa; Lu.utwn.-ux. Fhmp Klein, sou of 
Ohariesi Klein, playwriBht. who went down 
on the J^usitanla; Otto Krager. actor, who 
(lave up a faUary »f i.TOi) a ^^v to „,,,„, 
in Iho n«ry.   Major »ohert Loralne, now 
in the Hying forces of the British^  and 
1 »onald MaoXtenald, Chtted Blatoa Marint 
* orpe. 

Ueuu>«wt«aHX,MetaaI<a, wen known 
•novinK BoHnro start Major Wanaee Mc- 
^itoheon, Jr^ who enlisted M a driver in 
the British army and won his commission 
anrt promotionfl; Lynne Overman, of the 
T*-. .BoyP» eomnanire Jaek Pickftird. mov- 
ing picture aetor, now in the United States 
N'HVV;  rjMjtghj  Perna   " 

ill the fishling forces. There are tlinu- 
sands of others. The Actors' Equity As- 
sociation has a membership of about ihret 
thousand, and it was stated yesterday b: 
one of the officers jif the association thai 
more than one-third of the members are 
now in active Bervloe. FVancIs Wilson. 
president of the Actors' Equity Associa- 
tion, is devoting till hla lime to it, and 
as a part of his duties Is doing everything 
possible lo help iii war work. 

Very many distinguished actors are 
members of The Lambs. Last month the 
Lambs gave a "gambol" and ttie proceeds 

CORPORAL S>< RAKKIN 
*$? AM6 (SUCA • 

-«- 
ciiinly made a vow before the curtain one | 
night when he wa.= playing in  "The Mas-! 
tar" that never, never again would he ap- 
pear   upon  tho   stage,   has   forgotten   all i 

of the several performances were  devoted   about, that pas^ioff shadow  and  i I  busily, 
to  tho stage Women's War  Relief,  theI engaged in turnln the dark clouds inside 

Vouug Men's Christian Association, tlif- 
American Red Cross and the Actors' Fund 
of America. 

Kvery man who took part in the Lambs' 
gambol gave his time, and services free. 
No man received one cent for anything 
he did. Many of those who took pirv com- 
mand salaries of hundreds of dollars a 
week. They have hoen relinquishing those 
salaries to do war work for nothing. Be- 
Cealse 'MajdrCrencral J. Franklin Bell, com- 
manding at Camp Fpton. permitted Pri- 
vate Irving Berlin, who Is a ljamb, to take 
part in the gambols the Uimbs went to 
Camp Fpton in a body and gave a per- 
formance there out of compliment to the 
General and his officers and enlisted men. 

R. H. Burnsidc, of the Hippodrome, is 
the general amusement director of tho 
Lambs, and Arthur Hurley i» general 
stage director. Those two men have done 
a vast amount of war work ever since the 
United States got into the world struggle. 
Mr. Burnsido has supplied actors and 
actresses for countless benefits. Mr. Hur- 
ley has devoted his time to staging many 
performances gtven for war charities. To- 
gether they have given their time and 
energy and talent whenever called upon. 
Thy have done work which in tho ordinary 
course of events would bring them In 
many thousands of dollars, hut it lias all 
been given without any remuneration ex-( 
cept the knowledge that they were helping 
In some measure to win the wax 

Toured Country In "Out There," 
Simply to gtve one instance of hundreds 

in which distinguished actors and ac- 
tresses have given their time and talents 
without money and withont price to help 
In war work, the tour In seventeen cities 
of the "Out There" company may be 
noted. The stars who took part tn those 
performances were:— 

George Arliss, H. B. Warner, George 
MacFarlane, Q, P. Hoggin, Jamea T. Pow- 
ers, Chauncey Olcott. .lames K. Hackett, 
George M. Cohan, Julia Arthur, Helen 
Ware and I<nnrette Taylor. Mrs. Flske 
appeared at every performance and made 
an appeal for Red Cross subscriptions, 
and Mme, Tfileanorn de Clsneros sang pa- 
triotic songs and Bnrr Mcfntosh auctioned 
off programmes. 

An all star cast for an alt ntar war ob- 
ject. Hundreds of thousands i/f dollars 
were earned for the K«d Cross, and not 
one cent was paid to any performer. In 
most Instances the theatres were given 
free, and the stngo hands and musicians 
contributed their services. 

During the last Liberty l,oan drive In 
Oils city there was a "Travelling Thea- 
tre." at which the biggest kind of stars 
appeared every day just for the love of It, 
for the satisfaction of doing something 
to help the great cause, James T, Powers 
set op a stand In the Crand Central Ter- 
minal and pat In his time selling bonds. 
Ho sold millions of dollars' worth, taking 
the record for New York, and Hal Ferde 
took another record In Philadelphia, 

De Wolf Hopper turned auctioneer and 
sold programmes for the Red Cross and 
the Liberty Loutt at various performances, 
and Burr Mcintosh has been putting In 
nearly all  his time doing the mat  thin 

t^i 
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I 
OUl  and doing his level best to amuse and, 
help   otV -a   amuse   the   public,   so   that 
many  shekels   may  be garnered  for  war| 
work of evet y kind. 

Miss   Lillian   Russell  was  sworn   in   as" a 
recruiting officer or the Fnit.-d States Ma- j 
nno Corps and has been'going all over the I 
city on a truck getting men into that great 
fighting organization,   talking to  crowds. 
singing to them, exercising all her powers 
of i»ers;ua.sir>n to get young men to enlist. 

Work   nt    Public   Library. 
In front of the Public Library in the lit-I 

tie theatre there the stari of the legitimate | 
and  vaudeville stage  have  vied   with  one I« 
another to get funds for war charities or to 

et  men   to enlist.   Grand   opera  singers 
have    lifted    their    voices     in    patriotic 
songs.   The very greatest have, been eager 
to do  their share.   Mr.  Caruso  has given 
his golden notes freely for war charities. 
So have hundreds of others of only a little 
less eminence in their profession. 

Joseph R. Grismcr, shepherd of the 
Lambs, formed a driving committee for 
selling Liberty bonds and getting funds 
for the Re« Cross. On that committee 
were many well known actors. Tremend- 
ous work was done by the committee and 
more than a. quarter of a million dollars 
was raised during the last Liberty Loan 
drive at the Lambs' club house. Glenn 
Hall was chairman of that, last committee, 
and Mr. Hall was the first actor, by the 
way, to put his name down for overseas 
service with America's Over There Theatre 
League- 

Thousands of actors and actresses have 
volunteered for the Over There Theatre 
f/cague work, which Is to furnish theatri- 
cal amusement for the American forces In 
France. Volunteers have applied from the 
legitimate stage, from vaudeville, bur- 
lesque, grand opera, negro minstrel 
troupes, the concert stage, Ac. From 
heavy stars to barnstormers the applica- 
tions have poured In, Several dossen units 
have been formed and are waiting until 
certain passport red tape Is cut and they 
can go to France. 

*oek Performers Here. 
Late in February Wlnthrop Amea and 

H. H. Bothern looked over the ground In 
[i'ranee and came back to get performers 
for America's Over There Theatre League, 
opening temporary offices In the Little 
Theatre, No. 240 West Forty-fourth street. 
The officers of the league are:— 

George M. Colian, president; E. V. Al- 
boe, of the Keith Circuit of Theatres, vice 
president; Wlnthrop Amos, Rachel Croth 
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era, president of the Stage Women's War 
llel'lef • Walter Damroach, Captain Charles 
H jMl'llngham, N, A-! John Drew, Daniel 
Frohman, Joseph R. Grlsmer, Maro Klaw, 
Wlllard Mack, Lee Shubert. E. H. Sothern, 
Augustus Thomas and Francis Wilson, 
directors. 

The units are composed of from three to 
five persons, So as to give as much va- 
riety as possible In the amusements they 
are arrnnged to have a dancer, a singer, a 
monologue talker, a piano player, and per- 
haps one or two others who can do some- 
thing worth while to amuse the soldiers. 

Tho government Is particular about 
passports, and so far none has been Is- 
sued to the various units. No woman Is 
accepted Iwho has a husband, brother, 
father or'son In the fighting forces   for 
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HUNDREDS ENLISTED 
IN RANKS OF ALLIES! 

1 anibsr<Gi«er Performances for' Sol-' 
dlers anxf Seamen—Scores Join 

"OweiLXhere Theatre-4 £ajrue." 

ir aII ii tmcrkan jnfjwaiid  wm.-n. 
aa patriotic) and. self sacrificing and open j 
handed as are the. nwu and mmeg of the 
atage. Uncle. Rjm would liawy a far easierI 
task-ahead, of Mm In the-wirming of the; 
w»r than; hctnow hsut. 

Individuals   in   other  professions   and; 
businesses *have~eome to-th«*fore to -wart 
work.   and.   distinguished   themselves   by 
their-whole.hearted energy and telling ac- 
complishments, hot It may- be said with I 
perfect troth that the-theatrical profession 
has-come forward aw a unit and not only! 
done. 1U "bit, * hut Its AU; and it is con- 
itnuing-Todo-e^erythingwrthln'the power j 
at everyone- connected -with it. 

Actors nnd actresses, leading-stars of tho! 
iectmate stage, vaudeville artists,  circus' 
performers, burlesque, queens and chorus 
tirlr, rT.ind opera stagers, concert singer?,! 
black  face minstrels, monologists, lyccnm 
and  Cbautauqua lectnrers—in  short,  men) 
and -women—yes and stage children, too- 
whose profession itis to amuse or instruct | 
the public, hnvo devoted themselves with- 
out  stint  and  without pay to Cause   and! 

i Vllinry. 

Many-   in    lighting   Force*. 

Many men of the stage are in ihe fijsb!-| 
me forces of ihe United States on sea or 
land; many already have ••paid in full." 
gtvei their lives in the supreme struggle 
jf America and her allies to bring tht 
powers of autocracy and despotism to 
lh.ir knees In the fight for civilization 
nnd humanity. The Honor Boll of the 
players already contains many names of 
I • roes who have made the supreme sac- 
rifice, und week by week other names a 
added. 

Lionel Walsh, the first actor to enlist 
when the United States got Into War. was 
hilled In action at the fighting front. 

Captain   Oscar  M.   Ix-iser.   a  •physician 
known   as    "the   actors'   doctor 
aftil 

in   the   fighting   forces.    There  nre  thou- 
sands of others.    The  Actors' Equity  As- 
sociation has a membership of about Ihrei 

whose 'thousand, and it was stated yesterday b: 
aliens were   all  with the   stage   and J one of tn0 otricerB pf ,,„. aMOClaUon ths 

who WJUS perhaps 'he most popular mem- 
1-erof Ui,- Umbs. died in the service. 

Lk-utrnam Alan Mudie. Lieutenant 
Basil Halloa and Lieutenant Lionel Papc. 
.-ill wc.IL known actors, were killed, in 
action. 

Corporal Sidney iRankin JDrew. aon of 
Sedney .Drew and nephew of John Drew, 
was JiiBed: while- flying .at--the, front in 
Sauna. 

'"Is- j**u:r..;jiisL ajverj; fe»i«of-o.e many 
"^st^>i5a^^e^^l4^»ithflthelrlt^Desdnl*he fight 
"for •tBorid freedom. There are many, 
many oUreu* who havny —gone* -wesr* over 
tnen-..fcmc»4h«*a'nitedJ4State.>»entere\l the 
-NKajT-and. manjr~oCbef» -who «BA not wait 
fonth&Upa&e^oCtiastoryxa-ijo turned, but 
entered,ihe-Xnrct»ctf the. ,Aliles early In 
ihe^stnigKlefc»nd, fought wj/iushe. British 
aBafcBart»smJbMOtts>OoBlsa» 

iJsfc-of -tVctl Known, .\r1urs. 

l^«Ury^fh^re.;us^hv>tisands^jr«ctars, 
■■'inj- MKih .VnoMcn,«o> th&aunm-einmt- lov- 

rv-; pufolk-,..3it tbe> land and. eea.^ia«s *>f 
i ln> tUated-^Rtaiea. To>«iv<>a4uniiat*even 

. t hose vi.:,,.. nameakara«x>s«lUy at. Aland 
wouid. lake^several columns. but-Jiem-au-e 
a fer»- -which cometoanlnd whose.somes 
»dl i>e*ocx»gnized> by theatregoers-.-- 

Major Ilegrnatd, -Barlow, who will boxc- 
■ i H-mta-red. for his clever -work, an, **OM 
Lady No. 3I-r Lieutenant Basil Broad"- 
hurst,_scro,<>C George Broadhurst; IJeuten- 
antEvcrctt.Buttrmeld. who last appeared 
•a.-*** Johnnie, Get Your Gun;** A. JRomaine 
' *anr.nder. who-eDilated In, theemxvy; Lieu- 
tenant Rudolph W. Cameron, of the Avia- 
tion service; Lieutenant Thomas O. Car- 
ngan. who played to, Trie Copperhead;** 
Lieutenant Karl CarroO,-avlation eervi-, ; 

MaJorrOardner<Srane.laiowttt(»«Jlvande- 
ville lovers; Lien tenant Jack. Dwereejix. 
«n>4n-law of. John Dress, and. lieutenant 
Haul nidcnvrtnlhorand^icto^jiow to. the 
aviation eervlce. 

Also PTedm-Jcfc «amfley. «f the. Cohan 
Hovicw. now-fo-tho avlaflormcrWc; Lieu- 
tenant Kanabury Field, playwright; Cap- 
tain Robert atnwtt OHI. who formerly ap- 
peared with Mrs. Flske; Krneet Glendin- 
ntng. who left the "Gypsy Trail- com- 
parryto-Mitott:t» IhATTnHed fitxtea JWarlnv- 
<"«rp*; Rotwrt CravM, Jy^ wen known 
actor. Captain 'WHIlam 15. Harrlgan. aetor 
• nd pnn of Nml Harrtean. of llarrigan 
.ind Hart; Lieutenants I ^-wtn Hooper, who 
helprat perxtooe "OTnradoTB,™ and who 
•olncd. the OmuOan Vtytag <Sweps early In 
IIM war; l-'ra/ik Jefferson, aetor and son 
»f the Inix JoHxph Jefferson; lieutenant 

Albert A, K«jrtmu>, wen known moving 
pietnss) star-, Charles King, who threw up 

aslary of IWO« week on (he stasn to en- 
li*L in the navy, where ha now U a chief 
yeoman; lJeutenant Philip Klein, son of 
' 'hartcn Idem, playwright, who went down 
on the Lositania; Otto K/uger. actor, who 
!-'aVB "P «■ salary of $3» a waek to enlist 
:n ih« nasy. Major Jtobert I^oralne, now 
.ii ihf flying forces of the British, and 
I 'onuhl MacDonald, Cmited- filafea Marine 1 'nrps. 

Lieuienanfrart n^Metealle, weH known 
■UOVIIHS Pieture star; Major Wallace Mc- 
• "ntein .HI. Jr^ who enlisted as a driver In 
tht>Br1"'* Brmy W1* w* Irts esmmission 
aiuii promotions; Lyane Overman, of the 
•t>i, .Boy!" company; Jaak PielrftJrd, mov- 

ing picture aetor, now in tho United States 
Navy; Captain Bernard A, Itein.ild,  who 
■ ppeared. in "A Tanor Made Man,-" Lieu- 
tenant S. I* Sothapfel, TTnited States Ma- 
rine Corp, whose Bivoli and Itialto are 
assona; the world's great movhig picture 
riieatres: Iwan B", Simpson, Hnglish aetor, 
who often appeared in. America, but who 
iiae been with the fighting foeaes at the 
front for three Wars; Lieutenant John 
I'hiiip jimsa, 0.*L N-, who has organlxed 
wonderful navy pands tor tna United 
latest taeutenant WHTiam B, Taylor, 
■well known Jn vantdevnte; Frank M. 
Thomas, axaor, who has been doing fine 
work in the British navy. Captain Robert 
Warwick, teadiwrman and moving picture 
.-tar. now on Ihe staff of General Per- 
ching; laeutenant Richard Tucker, lead- 
ing man. and Irving Berlin, song writer, 
now a private in the National Army. 

rtee-Tteirif   of  Heathers   Bnlistml. 
*phes» are only a very few or the welt 

men o£ the stage here,  who are 

CORPORAL 3< RANRIN 
DREW <•"*■ © i «e 'v!t»*BA»»i 

more than one-thir«l of 1lie members   are 
now   in   active   servioe.     FVancIs  Wilson, 
presidenl   of the   Actors'   Equity  Associa- 
tion.  Is   devoting  all   his   time to it,  andl 
as a part of his duties is doing everything j ^ 
possible to help in wir woi k, lenmly made a vow before the curtain one 

Very many distinguished actors axeI night when he was playing In "The Mas- 
members of The Lambs. Lust month thelter" -thai never, never again would he ap- 
l.ambs gave a "gambol" ami the proceeds j pear upon tho stage, has forgotten all 
• if the several performances were devoted about that passing shadow and is busily 
to the stage Women's War Relief, the | engaged in turning'the dark clouds inside 
Young Men's Christian Association, the out ud doing his level beet to amuse and 
Amsrican Red Cross and the Actors'Fund |.neip ,„> .., amu.«e the public, so that 
of America. many  shekels  may  bf* garnered  for  war 

Every' man who took part in the Lambs' |work or every kind, 
pambol  gave  his  time, and   service*  fn-e. 
No   man  received  one  cent   for  any thing. ^ , 
he did.   Many of those who look part com-  ,-n y on a t nick setting men into that great 

Miss  Lillian   Russell  was sworn  in  as* a 
'recruiting officer of the TTnited States Ma- »» 

v/i-tl'rCl 

ni.-tnd palaries of hundreds of dollars a 
week. They have been relinquishing those 
salaries to do war work for nothing, Be- 
eause MajdrGeneral J. Franklin Bell, com- 
manding at Camp Vpton. permitted Pri- 
mto Irving Bfiilin, who is a Lamb, to take 

fiiThling  organisation,   talking to  crowds. 
sinning to them, exercising all her powers 
of persuasion to get young men to enlist. 

Work   «t    Public   Library. 
In front of the Public Library in Ihe lit- 

tle theatre Caere the star^ of the legitimate 
and vaudeville stage  have vied   with  one 

part In   the gambols the   Limbs  went   to another to get funds for war charities or to 
Oatrrp Ppton in a body and gave a per- 
formance there out of compliment to the 
General and his officers nnd enlisted men. 

R. M. Burnside, of the Hippodrome, is 
the general amusement, director of the 
Lambs, and Arthur Hurley Is general 
stage director. Those two men have done 
a vast amount of war work ever since the 
-United States got into the world struggle. 
Mr. Burnside has supplied actors and 
actresses for countless "benefits. Mr. Hur- 
ley has devoted his time to staginK many 
performances grven for war charities. To- 
gether they have given their time and 
energy end talent whenever called upon. 
Thy have done work which In tho ordinary 
course of events would bring them In 
many thousands of dollars, but it has all 
been given without any remuneration ex- 
cept the knowledge that they were helping 
In some measure to win the war. 

Tonred (Coontry In  "Out There.** 
Simply to gtve one instance of hundreds 

In which distinguished actors and ac- 
tresses linve given then* time and talents 
without money and wlthotrt price to help 
In war work, the tonr In seventeen cities 
of the "Out There"* company may be 
noted. The stars who took part In those 
perform:uirns were:— 

(Jeorge Arliss, H\ B. Warner, George 
MacFarlane, O. P. Tloggia, James T. Pow- 
ers, Chauncey Olcott. James K, llackett, 
George M. <'ohan, Julia Arthur, Helen 
Ware and I^iurette Taylor. Mrs. Flske 
appeared at every performance nnd made 
an appeal for Rexl Cross subscriptions, 
and Mme. Eleonorn de Clsneros sang pa- 
triotic sonprs and Burr Mclntosh auctioned 
off programmes. 

An all star cast for an all star war ob- 
ject. Hundreds of thousands of dollars 
were earned for the Red Cross, and not 
one cent was paid to any performer. In 
most Instances the theatres were given 
free, ami th« stage bands and musicians 
contributed their services. 

During the last Liberty l.ean drive in 
fills city there was a "Travelling Thea- 
tre,'*' at which the biggest kind of Htars 
appeared every day Just for the love of It, 
for the satisfaction of doing something 
to help the great eause. James T. Powers 
set up a stand In the (Irand iVntral Ter- 
minal and put In his time selling bonds. 
He sold millions of dollars' worth, taking 
the record for New York, and Hal Forde 
took another record In Philadelphia. 

Da Wolf Hopper turned auctioneer and 
sold programmes for the Red Cross and 
the Liberty Loan at various performances, 
and Burr Mclntosh has been putting In 
nearly all bis time doing the same thing 
and giving red het war talks and helping 
recruiting. 

Play   Rna-aa-eaiewta  am  Tracks, 
Star* of the first magnitude have con- 

sidered it sn honor to play engagements 
from the rear end of trucks for notlhlng 
except glory, selling bonds, getting sub- 
scriptions to the Red Cross, selling War 
Havings stamps, getting recruits for the 
Army and Navy nnd Marines, 

Andrew Mack, big, good) nature.!, jollj 
singer of Irish songs, who always has a 
twinkle in his eye even when he brings 
tears t« the eyes of his auditors and a lump 
in their throats, is in war work up to his 
valuable neck. When the ec-tors are got. 
tmg up an entertainment of any kind for 
a war charity they never ask Mr. Mack 
if he will help—they take it for granted and 

ft. men to enlist. Grand opera singers 
huvo lifted their voices in patriotic 
sonss. The Very greatest have been eager 
to do their share. Mr. Caruso has given 
his golden notes freely for war charities. 
So have hundreds of others of only a little 
less eminence in fheir profession. 

Joseph R. Grismor, shepherd of the 
Lambs, formed a driring committee for 
selling Liberty bonds and getting funds 
for tho Red Cross. On that committee 
were many well known actors. Tremend- 
ous work was done by the committee nnd 
more than a. quarter of a million dollars 
was raised during the last Liberty Loan 
drive, at the Lambs' club house. Glenn 
Hall was chairman of that last committee, 
and Mr. Hall was the first actor, by the 
way, to put 'his name down for overseas 
service with America's Over There Theatre 
League. 

Thousands of actors and actresses have 
volnnteered for the Over There Theatve 
r^-ague work, which la to furnlah theatri- 
cal amusement for the American forces In 
Kranee. Volunteers have applied from the 
legitimate stage, from vaudeville, bur- 
lesque, grand opera, negro minstrel 
troupes, the concert stage, Ac. From 
heavy stars to barnstormers the applica- 
tions have poured In. Several dosen units 
hnvo been formed and nre waiting until 
certain passport red tape Is cut and the-. 
can go to France. 

Reek    Performer*   Here. 
lets in February Wlnthrop Ames nnd 

K. H. Sothern looked ovar the ground In 
France ftnd came back to get performers 
for America's Over There Theatre League, 
opening temporary offices In the Little 
Theatre. No, 210 West Porty-fourth street. 
The officers of the league are:— 

George M. Cohan, president; B, F. AI- 
bee, of the Keith Circuit of Theatres, vice 
nresldent; Wtnthrop Ames, Raohel Croth 
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era, president of the Stage Women's War 
Belief' Walter Dawrosch, Captain Chnrles 
B. aililnsham, N, A.: John Drew, Daniel 
BYohman. Joseph R. Orlamer, Merc Klaw, 
Wlllard Mack, Leo Shubert, E. H. Sothern, 
Augustus Thomas and Francis Wilson, 
directors. 

Tho units are composed of from three to 
five persons, So as to give as much va- 
riety as possible in the amusements they 
are arranged to have a dancer, a singer, a 
monologue talker, a piano player, and per- 
haps ono or two others who can do some- 
thing worth while to amuse the soldiers. 

The government is particular about 
passports, und so far none has been Is- 
sued to the various units. No woman Is 
accepted Iwho has a husband, brother, 
father or' son in the fighting forces, for 
the government says that such cannot go 
overseas. It is believed, however, that 
passport, difficulties soon will he straight- 
ened out. 

Charles A, Prrnee, musical director, is 
devoting nearly his entire time to furnish- 
ing good music for the men in Ihe various 
encampments, and lie is doing it nil for 
the lova of Old Glory, Lyster Chambers 
is nnother acter Who ia working all the 
time for Ilneie gam without hope of any 
reward except the satisfaction of doing 
something to help. 

Cm e anjMO foe a Flls*. 
Herbert    Rawll    became   interested   in 

helping  along  the   last  Liberty  Loan  by 
means   of  a   motion   picture.    He   spent 
more than TS.OOO of his own money to put 
that film across, and  it brought in many 
thousands of Liberty  Ixian subscriptions. 

pnt his name down anjuway—and he never Mr. Rawll counted  the W.fWO it cost him 
disappoints. well spent in finch a cause. 

The sedate Arnold Daly, he who very sol-     Charles A. He Lima, who is French and 
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THEIR ALL FOR NATION'S CAUSE 
ENTERTAINING FIGHTING FORCES 

Recruiting, Liberty Loan, Red 
Cross and War Stamp Drives 

Aided by Actresses. 

THEATRES DONATED 
TO WAR CHARITIES. 

Stage Women's War Relief Amone, 
Foremost of Valuable Organ 

izations in Campaigns. 
_♦  

president: l/ouiso Closspr Hale, fir>t i*tN 
president: Dorothy Donnelly, second vlee 
president : Mary H. Kirkpa.trick. secretary: , 
Mrs. Shelley Hull, treasurer; Minnie TVn- 
pree. assistant treasurer: .lesf-io ■Bonstellc. 

'.May Buckley, Bijou Fernandez, 'Mrs. Jo- 
seph Orlsraer, Gladys Hanson. Mrs. lacoh 
Litt. Florence Nash, .Mrs. OiaJineey <">!- 
cott, Hilda, Spoils: and Frances Star*- na- 
tional directors. 

The .Vow Vork CSty Rranch Hoard of 
Directors is inade up of the following-:— 

Chrystal Herne, chairman; Bijou Fer- 
nandez, vice chairman; Florence QarrUh 
treasurer; Lillian Albertson, secretary; 
Mary Boland, Margaret Dale, ^;eor=i:i 
i'am.'   Hudson,   Daisy   Humphreys,   nope 
Lnlhani    Keniper.    Carol     McComas    and 
Helen  Tyler,  director.--. 

Members of the Advisory Board are 
Margarci    Anglin,   Julia    Arthur,    Klhe! 

I'.arrymore,    Amelia    Bingh&Rl,    Oeral.lin. 
Fnrrar.    .Inlie    Opp    Faveraham,    Minnie 
Muddern    Fiake,    Eleanor    Gates.    Orsee 
George.   Julia   Marlowe.    Margaret    Mayo 
and Laurette Taylor.    The. travelling rep- 
resentative   is   Mrs.   OtLs   Skinner.     The 
chairman of the Motion Pictures Commit- 
tee is  Mrs. William Farnuin.    Mrs.  Daisy 
Humphreys is chairman of the Publicity 
Committee. The auditor is Anna 1,. Faller 

Ho   !•'. very Hi In sr   In   'I heir   Poner. 
Now all  these women  of the  stage and 

thousands  of  their  sisters   in   the  profes- 
sion are working With all their might  and 
main  to help all -war charities and  to do 
everything in  their power for the men ai 
the front and the men  who are training 

j I here to go to the front. In the workroom at 

ird  at 

: helping in various forms of war work. 
I .lames Korbes. author of •The Travelling 
I Salo.sinan." has been devoting his time 
| to forming units for the. Over There 
League. 

Thomas Ross, star in "Checker 
to theatregoers for many years, is doing 
everylhins he van think of in war work 

Police 
Reserve twice a week and many aelresses 
are doing exactly thai same thing. The 
women ot the BtagC have practically 
formed a police unit all by themselves and 
take an enormous pride in their drilling 
and marching. 

Mrs. Henry TS. Harris, owner of the 
Hudson Theatre, whose husband was one 
of the victims of the Titanic disaster 
has    donated     tie     use    of    the    theatre 

known  every Sunday to the uniformed men of the 
army  and  navy,    Grace  George  has  sol- 
diers   and   seamen   as   her   guests   every 

o  is  Maolyn   ArbuckJe,   who  is on  the|Sunday  night  and  always gi\es them a 
stump for any war charity at a moment's 
notice. Ed/Win Mordant, of the "Business 
Before Pleasure" company, is never idle 
when war work calls. 

Harry Brown, of the "Oh. Lady! Lady!!" 
company, takes his banjo regularly every 
Sunday to the training camps and puts in 
his time playing for the soldiers. Edwin 
Milton Hoyle counts the day lost that he 
has not used to speak for some war charity 
or to help along recruiting. 

been working day! George V. Hobnrt. whose allegory "The 
connected with the j Drums," from his play "Loyalty," was 

one of the great features of the last 
Lambs' Gambol, is devoting much of his 
time to war work and has given many 
sketches, including "The Drums,'" to helj 
along camp amusements. 

William Courtleigh, formerly Shepherd 
of the I^ambs, is always working for war 
purposes. So is Donald Brian and John 
E. Hazzard, who wrote "Turn» to the 
Right,", and John L. Golden and Winchell 
Smith, who produced it. 

Daniel Frohman is hustling all the time 

lias    Geore:. 
?n Friediey, who is 

camp  amusements 
| ng of the kind toe- 

be  given.   Sheldon 
I loin;; the same kind 

je Abe Potash of 
lisure."  was one of 
filing Theatre dur- 
|y  Loan  drive  and 
putting in his time 

l.„    ... 

fine performance in some theatre, the use 
of which is given gladly for the purpose. 
Every Sunday afternoon for months a 
free vaudeville performance has been 
given to the soldiers and seamen in the 
Forty-fourth Street Theatre. 

H "iiii'ii   an  Active  nn   Men. 
The women of the stage have kepi fully 

abreast of the men. While they could not 
enlist in the Army and Navy, they could 
enlist as nurses in the American Red 
Cross, and many have done so and now 
are over in France at that magnificent 
work. They are in the hospitals close to 
the firing lines and in the big base hos 
pitals further away, and all arc showing 
their devotion to the great cause and 
risking their lives, too, in many instances. 

Here in New York the Stage. Women's 
War Relief, with its main office at No. 
366 Fifth avenue, is doing a tremendous 
amount of good. Rachel Crothers is the 
president. The other officers of the Na- 
tional Board of Directors are as follows:— 

Elizabeth Tyree Metcalfe, honorary vice 

ih" main office hundreds of women are 
working all the. time, and. many hundreds 

I more are working at their homes. They 
are making surgical dressings. halo 
clothes and boys' and girls' clothes for the 
stricken children of France and Belgium, 
hospital supplies of various kinds, kll 
bags, knitted articles, trench packets, &c 
According to the latest report issued in 
April, these stage women have sent an 
enormous quantity of useful articles to 
the front or to the poor of Belgium and 
France. 

The hands and brains of these women 
are always busy doing something to help. 
They have collected and spent many 
Lhousannds of dollars, all for war work, 
all without any remuneration whatso- 
ever. The keynote of their work is sacri- 
fice. They deny themselves comforts and 
all luxuries, so that, they may the better 
help the fighting men and the little chil- 
dren of the ravaged portions of Belgium 
and Frannce. Every woman is giving her 
service gladly and every woman is thank- 
ful for her ability so to do. 

XCTION, COLLEGES    mrimnni a J nm »»'!.   H...OW    '    ***» — - 

INSTRUCTION.   COll-E«ES,   SCHOOLS. 

SECRETARIAL 
SUMMER  SCHOOL 

Spanish, French, Business, Shorthand 
and Stenotype Courses 

Day and Evening 
A School Worth Seeing 

Merchants & Bankers' Business School 
Madison Ave. at 58th St., N. V. C. 

S.  0.  KSTISY,  Director. 

f"* tart 
% "* 

■••kkeepiag, Sbertbaaa. Secre- 
tarial, Tvpewriiiif, Civil Senrit* 

' SteMtrpe Deparuatill. 
Day and Evening: Sessioaa, 
Call or write for Catalor u«. 
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Close to One-Half Liberty Loan 
Quota Rewards Troy Workers 

Every Person Engaged In the Campaign Giving Effective Service—Cluett- 
Peabody Subscribes $100,000 Here, $200,000 All Other Factories; 

Aird-Don Co., $50,000—Great Lakes Band and John 
Philip Sousa On Sunday Next. 

A    trifle   loss   than   half   of   Troy's   an-  thorough   Americans,  taking  their! JJ Broadway; Troop  3. River street to 
•        , ., . ,    „ .   .    . ,   Manufacturers   bank;   Troop   2.   Mauu- 

Itiota   for   the   Fourth   Liberty   Bond   losses   pmlosopohicallj   and   mronmng  iacUirers bank to Jacob and Fifth ave- 
had  been subscribed at  1  o'clock this   Mr.   XIcGlynn  if they are  in  town  to-Use to Bridge avenue; Troop 8   Bridge 

• .. _ .i-_...  ;„   ..',.. „..,,-  'and Fifth avenues to  Lnion  station 
afternoon.     At   the  close  of  business   morrow he can use them in anj   way. 

Assistant   District   Attorne>   F.   C.   Fil-| Lnrge   Subscription*. yesterday the subscriptions totalled 
$8,241,460. The local committee will 
be credited with one-third of Cluett- 
Peahody & Company's subscription of 
$300,000. the committee announced 
this afternoon. Added to the $50,- 
000 subscription of the Aird-Don Co.. 
and the $17,500 subscribed at the Kail 
Joint Company's works,  the  loan  got 

ley   made   the  address   this  afternoon 

and  responsive audience. 
The i.rrai Ukn llan.1 

The «:reat Lakes Training station 
baud of 303 pieces, directed by Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa. th. eminent 
conductor, will be in Tro. Sunday in 
the interest of the fj>ifft'>  Liberty loan. 

A   total   of   $131,600   was   subscribed 
yesterday   at   the   Liberty   Loan   head 

and   was   listened   to   by   an   attentive I quarters   in   the   Mansion   House   block 

a very substantial boost to-day.      The  This  occasion   will   afford   Trojans  an 
company and  employes subscribed to-   opportunity to see and hear one of the 

It 
expected the automobile baa will be 

lifted on that day to give persons re- 
siding in nearby towns an opportunity 
to  be   in   attendance. 

The   band   will   be   met   at   the  Troy 
influenza   shall   not   L'nion  railroad    station    earl>   Sunday 

morning by the publicity committee of 

gether  at   the   Hail  Joint   works,   the   country's   famous   military    Hands 
company   buying  $5,000   worth.     The 
employes  subscriptions  represent   191 
people. 

(-ninitiK   I mix «i.«. 
The  committee   is  determined   that 

th    epidemic    of 
halt the momentum of the drive. Tro- 
jans will no more falter in putting 
this drive over the top than would 
an   American   hov   who   got 

he largest subscriptions reported yes 
t ray and this morning include one of 
$50,000 from the Aird-Don Co. Of this 
Mim $25,000 was subscribed through 
the Westminster Presbyterian church 
and an equal amount through the War 
Service League workers in the Four- 
teenth ward. Mrs. John P. Curley col- 
l.-cted subscriptions totalling $31,250 
among the employes of Cluett, Peabody 
& Co. The John Hancock Insurance 
Co. subscribed  $4,900. 

Women'* Committee Report. 
Subscriptions reported by the Wom- 

en's committee of the general Liberty 
Loan committee follow: General J. B. 
Carr circle. Miss Helen M. Brooks. 
$250; Sisterhood of the Third Street 
temple. Mrs. S. J. Langer, $150: Trinity 
Methodist church. Miss Anna F. Cham- 
bers, J100; Church of the Holy Cross 
Women's Guild, Mrs. Zina C. Lewis. 
$75": Second  Presbyterian church.  Mr. 

the  Liberty  loan and  will  be  taken  to IC. & Dean. $5,500; Friday .Morning War 
~. Relief   Committee,     Miss     Helene      R. 

breakfast   at   the   Rensselaer.     xnose   gtoeck, $55i>;  English  Lutheran  church. 
titrnibers of  the  hand  who are  Roman i Mrs.  Miller,   $200;  Fifth   Avenue   Meth- 

a   s,*ht   Catholics   will   be   taken   to  chu.ch   by   odtet   church.   Mrs.   M    I.   ^»y    $1 250; 
old  in the head or maybe a serious lm? locai .t.UIlci|. Knights of Columbus,    virarrattas,  $4,450;   v.   w.  c. %,  lira. 

before thej  partake of breakfast, while    Hugh     Galbraith.     $9,550;     Emmanuel 
in ««. .. .•- Danish church. Mrs. Carl Xeilson, 

Ihe Protestant members will eat >t.a.*- >woo. Universallst church, Mrs. o. F. 
fast and attend an open air service Kinloch. *l.n|0; Averill Park. Miss 
afterward at Seminary Park. Rev Dr. hgja «««* WM|^CathoHc schools. 
.!...-e;.h H. Odell oi the First Presbyte- lH t;ara-l)er> $3550; First Presbyterian 
lian church will be tn charge, i'1" church. Mrs. John P. Frothingham, 
lowing the church services the -ana 
members will he shown Troy from 
automobiles by the Troy Auto club. 
Mot 11  «-.<ipr-    Knights or" Columbus and 

injury on the battlefields of France. 
Every day fhere is official testimony 
nf the wonderful bravery of wounded 
men and of wounded men who kept 
fighting and lighting until they were 
Killed and the example demonstrated 
by the American Expedtionary Forces 
will  he emulated   lure.     As  the  result 
of the precautionary measures taken   Kavy league.   The return to the hotel 
by  the  mayor  the  Libertv   Loan   min-   -j" £  -deay ^-vjen  MM 
strels   have   been   postponed   and   re 
hearsals   suspended,   but   the   Liberty 
theater at Broadway and Third streets 
Will continue to present  high class at- 
tractions each noonday. 

At   the   Liberty   Theater. 
To-day at the Liberty theater a num-   o'clock:  Seminary 

Following   luncheon 
II   be  given   free   use 

Reeve her  of  bonds  was  sold.    Billy 
who is appearing at Proctor's 
had Charlie Chaplin signed to a $40 a 
week  contract   six   years 
making a quaint appeal for the bonds, 

the Red Cro 
the musicians 
.f the V. M- C. A. 

v   ...      • -1 t'oarert*. 
In   the   afternoon   concerts   will   be 

given   at    Monument   :  |Uare     at      2::"." 
o'clock:   Franklin   square   at   3   o'clock. 
a 1  .1 b  -irect and Fifth avenue, 3:2» 

park.    ;   o'clock,   ami 
4:1.". o'clock.     A Union station  plaza at   4: 

'coinin ttee   headed   by   Ge f  «.eorge   X.   Pat- 
and who   rick   will   be   in   charge   at   Monument 

square,   while   a   committee   of   which 
Herbert F. Roy is the head will assume 

o,   after   charge   at   Franklin     .-.|uare.     C.      H. 
Woo.Lall. Orion   II. Thomas  and  John 
McGlvnn.   respectively,     will     be     In 

wrote out   his  chock  for $5"  and  made   charge of the last three concerts.   The 
concert places named above are along 
the line ot march mapped out for a 
parade, of which Mayor Cornelius !•'. 
Burns   will   be   marshal.     The   parade 

«».-= .m .h. w>" he participated in by various com- 
airs on the millees in .-harce of the Liberty l/>an 

campaign   In   Troy.   Troy   High   School 

the first purchase to-day. Then Ed- 
ward E. Rice, a noted producer whom 
many an oM-l'mer in the crowd reco'- 
lected,   played   patriot 
piano,   and    Frank   Mullane   sane   and  . 
recited   and   John   McQlynn   introduced   cadets and LaSalle institute cadets. 

. ,1 -«__l I.lae «f March. 
and   thanked   everybody  and   kept  the. »•«„■„.,„„, , . _,     „ The line of march will be: Monument 
show going at top speed. To-morr«» !_(i(lare to KJ„K street, to Jacob street. 
Mr. McGlvnn will have the honor of to Fifth avenue, to Broadway, to Sec- 
presenting Lou Tel.egcn at the Liberty ond^Ueet.^Se^inary gAljAM 

theater.   Mr.   Tellegen,   who   in   one   of   \fter the parade the band will entrain 
the country's great actors, will tin- for Schenectady. This is a tentative 
doubtedly make a forceful appeal. The ' Bov ^.OUUi 0f the city have been 
actors who have donated their ser- entrusted with the n^^ility_" 

... , ,    _.„   keen >>ir the line of march clcai.    1 roop 
es   for   the   Liberty   theater   shows   ^Td, be in charge on Congress. S vices for tne L,iueny meaiei =MO».O ]6 wn,-hc. in charge on Congress. Sec 

are suffering « financial IJSS as the „nd and Third streets, to State street 
Jesuit of the suspension order-.J^ut they  Troop IT. State street and Third streeL^Jfl 

97.050; St. John's church, Mrs. A. S, 
Platt. $11n; Proctor's booth. Mrs. J. II. 
Hlslop, $r.ni); Mrs. Leonard 11. Giles, 
D. A R.. $25ii; State Street Methodist 
church, Mrs. Hull, 1700; First Baptist 
church. Miss Elsie Strecker, 1700: 
Fifth/ Avenue Baptist church. Miss 
Leila Capron. |150; Troy Boys' club, 
Mrs. A. s. Platt MOO; First Presbyte- 
rian church. Lansingburgh, Mrs. Frank 
Kellogg. $450; Monday Five Hundred 
ciub. Mrs. w. A. VanAlstyne, $1,400; 
I'niversity club. Miss Lillian Galbraith, 
ISOO; Navy League. Mrs. S. 11. Hlslon, 
.-.",5o; Liberty Street Presbyterian 
church. Mrs. James G. Carlile, $50; 
i'ush the Kaiser committee. Mrs. II. F. 
Roy, $750; St. Augustine's church, Mrs. 
Percy Fiero. $3,300: Factory commit- 
tee. Mrs. John P. Curley. $6,950; 
Church of the Ascension, Mrs. .1. B. 
Elgie. $9»>0: Emma Willard school. Mist 
Helen C. Rose, $450; Our Saviour's 
church. Mrs. John Dahl; $100; The Gay 
<'o.. Mrs. W. L. Thompson. $100; Chris- 
tian Science church, Mrs. F. W. Sim, 
$M50; Third Avenue Church of Christ, 
*10»; School t. Miss Crabbe. $JH0; 
School 16. .Miss Hess. $950; Troy Or- 
phan asylum. $100: Woodside Presby- 
terian church. Mrs. W. E. Maiden, $600; 
Hedding' Methodist church. Mrs. S. I„ 
Ttylor, $250; Troy High school. Miss M. 
Es Fanning. $1,100; Mary Warren 
Guild. Dr. Mary Warren Lord, $200. 

Pout   Wlllnrd   Action. 
Post G. L. Willard. No. 34. G. A R . 

•1st evening subscribed $100 to the 
Liberty  Loan. 

Graftoa   Rally. 
Preparations for ;• rousing Libert; 

lean :ally at Grafton to-morrow night 
iielude an addi ess by a soldier who has 
sien   rervice   with   General   Perahing,   a 
:lt of bends by George X. ifttrtcT; of 

iVoy   and   vocal   s.ilttUtiotfc   hv   Mrs.   Wil- 
li»tn T 

Takiu 
The Grafton iommi«- 

;he arrang s nentr. 
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Expect Sousa Band 
To Help Awakening 
Of Patriotism Here 

Stirring Airs of Great Lakes Naval Band in Many 
Appearances Today Counted upon to Quicken 
Liberty Bond Purchases—Extreme Total Esti- 
mate Now $6,600,000, but Sales Do Not Warrant 
Figures. 

While the iigures in the fourth Liberty loan drive are rol- 
ling up steadily and have gained the figure of $5,600,000 the 
actual sales do not warrant such an amount and unless the peo- 

i P'e °f Bridgeport buy and keep buying bonds before October 
9 Bridgeport will be behind in its quota. The big celebration 

today by the Great Lakes naval band and the gigantic rally at 
the Armory tonight with Governor Holcomb as speaker is held 
to inspire the people and show them the necessity of buyinff 
bonds. .   * -    & 

IfnngnrlaiLs Take $10,000. 
Yesterday John Dezso. president 

of the Hungarian Aid Society, m- 
formed headquurters his society 
would subscribe for $10,000 worth 
of bonds. In St. John's Roman Ca- 
tholic Slavonian church Sunday 
subscription amounting to $4,950 in 
cash were taken, while $7,000 
worth were subscribed for on the 
partial payment plan. At St. 
George's hall Sunday night the 
Lithuanians held a rally and $4,- 
250 was subscribed, making a to- 
tal subscribed by those people of 
$12,050. 

Among the new figures given out 
at Liberty Loan headquarters yes- 
terday was that of the Buliard 
Machine Tool company, showing 
$210,300 had been subscribed by I 
the employes. Another large fi- 
gure was that of the Columbia 
Graphophone company with $173,- 
260 from 3,045 employes. A list 
of the new  figures from the fac- 

(Continued from r»»«« ontJJ 
torios of    Bridgeport    as reported 
jaRerday follow: — 

Sub. 
Ac mo Shear Co. 415 
Automatic Much. 24G 
A. W. Burritt Co. 190 
Birdseye, Somers r> 
l'equonnock Fdy. 4 7 
Conn. Electric ill! 

I Weldllch Bros, t',7 
Challenge Cutlery 80 
Salts  Textile 558 
Columbia Graph. 3,045 
Milliard Engineer'g 540 
Milliard Much. Tool — 
P, T. Brattling « 
Grant Mfg. Co.        Joo P( 
H. O. Canfield 87 
Hilton Machine 204 
Bryant Electric 1290 
Bpt. Metal Goods 1G0 
Eastern Mai. Iron 90 
Crane, West 17UJ 
Ives Mfg.  Co. 5 4 
Milliard Foundry — 
Jennings   Bros, 59 
Locke Steel  Belt      100 PI 
Locke Steel Belt Co. — 

Great Event at Armory. 

Amount. 
44,650 
17,860 
21.450 

2 50 
4,600 
7,9 0 0 
5,500 
4,250 

as,t;oo 
173,250 
50,150 

219,300 
350 

7,450 
«,500 

18,750 
107,400 

12,200 
9,050 

108,200 
3,350 

28,000 
7,350 

:       4,800 
15,000 

Golvernor Marcus H. Holcomb 
will be one of the speakers at the 
Liberty loan rally in the Armory 
tonight at 7:30 o'clock and pre- 
vious to the big demonstration 
Lieutenant Commander      John 
Philip JSousa's Great Lakes Jackie 
band of*-SU)0 pieces will provide 
music for a gigantic parade of sol- 
diers and   sailors. 

The Great Lakes Naval band will 
arrive in  Bridgeport this morning 
at 7 ^'clock and they will remain 
until 10 o'clock tonight, but during 
their stay they will  be kept busy 
with concerts a»d arousing enthu- 

1 sVnsm in the 1«&1 loan drive,.    The 
| band will be met <it the station this 
i morning by members of the execu- 
I tive   committee   of   the   drive   and 
j taken to the Stratneld where t hey 
> will   breakfast  and  tune  up   their 
I Instruments. 

— .Ml     «,. 

At 9:30 o'clock tney win i>.nau^ 
from the Stratneld to City Hall on 

i State street and from there they 
will go to the Crane company's 
plant where all workers will be 
given a half hour's recess to hear 

,the boys from the Great. I^ikcs. 
At 11:30 o'clock tlie band will be 

I in front of the Remington Arms 
on Boston avenue, while at 12 
o'clock 0 concert is scheduled at 
Washington park. At 12:45 
o'clock the band will give a con- | 
cert, at the corner of State, street 
and Falrfleld avenue in the West 
End and following this the players I 
will return to the Stratneld for 
lunch. 

The band members will rest un- 
til   4:30   o'clock     when   they     will 
parade from the hotel to City Hall 
grot n and a concert  will be given. 
This will be their last concert until 
7   o'clock   tonight   when   following 
a  platoon  of  police  the  band   will 
escort, sailors from  the naval  base 
in Black Bock and the Fourth regi- 
ment. Connecticut State Guard. The 
parade will start at the armory and 
proceed down  Main  street to  Kair- 
fleld avenue to Broad street to State , 
street.     From   State  street  the  line | 
will   swing  into   Main   street   again i 
and   proceed  to  the  armory  where [ 
the monster rally  is planned. 

To Arrive at fi::!2 Tonight. 

Governor Holcomb and staff will 
arrive at 0:32 o'clock this evening 
and will be met at the station by a 
reception committee and taken to 
the Stratneld where he will pre- 
pare for the meeting in the armory. 
Besides the governor, Major S. L. 
Glenister will be a speaker and the. 
meeting is expected to b finished in 
time for the band to leave Bridge- 
port on their special train at 10 
o'clock. 

Colonel Clifford B. Wilson yes- 
terday afternoon issued orders for 
the entire Fourth regiment to as- 
scmble and parade tonight in honor 
of Governor Holcomb, civilian com- 
mander-in-chief of the Connecticut 
State Guard. All the units includ- 
ing the infantry companies, ma- 
chine gun, supply, headquarters 
and ambulance companies will re- 
port with full ranks at the armory 
at 6:30 o'clock prepared to parade. 
Assembly will be sounded at C:45 
o'clock and the >>i 11 of dress will 
be full uniform and arms with 
the exception of overcoats and 
haversacks. 

This demonstration should be 
one of the largest of its kind ever 
attempted in Bridgeport as the 
Jackie band alone has 330 pieces 
which is big enough to make four 
bands. The band will not split up. 
however, and at. every concert the 
entire strength of the band will be 
shown. Most of the pieces to be 
played   by them  will  be patriotic. 

Reports from the Mercantile di- 
vision show the Mutual Tire and 
Rubber company of 5fifi Falrfleld 
avenue gained a 100 per cent, em- 
blem yesterday. and the Todd 
Rubber company of 377 Falrfleld 
avenue also won the coveted ban- 
ner. An aggressive campaign is 
now being conducted among the 
hotel employes and it is expected 
they will be 100 per cent, within a 
few davs. The kitchen employes/ 
of the Stratneld gained the 100 n/f 
cent, mark yesterday, and tJ^y 
have not stopped at that figure. 

(II 
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War ThoughJJ^S. ^verrmetdHas Crrf 

Production to Sixty-Six Per Cent 

MUSIC BRINGS PEP 
TO TROOPS GOING 

TO BATTLE OR CAMP 

Something *l»e beaideo hnTlets, 
bombs and guns have been help- 
Ins the Americans iiuah on to Ber- 
lin. 

The spirit 1m wtn haa been wttb 
the troops alnce they atarred 
training here, bat added to»ep" 
haa been bronsat by munlf. 

Pianos and phonographs haT« 
been doing their l-l* to win the 
<*ar, too. 

Only sixty per cent of pre-war 
output of planoa are being made 
to-day, yet, like the soldiers, the 
folks at home are eraTlns; for 
■nnsle more than ever, to stimu- 
late In these erttteal times. 

——<1BUY~LIBERTY BOMDS">*-— f 

Teachers and Students Who For-, 
merly Studied in Berlin and 

Vienna Are Now Here. 
-——<TJUY Li BERTY BON DS">—— 

BUT INSTRUMENTS ARE "NON- 
ESSENTIAL^ 

" ■   <TBUY LIBERTY BONDS">—— 

By BEATRICE WASHBURN. 
What are the plane.- doing to help win, 

the  wax''    I  tusked   mine  tho  other  day! 
thout tt and he Bald he was sick of hav- i 
ng people play "Over There" and "Keep 
.ho Home Fires Burning" end thst, per- i 
tonally,, he would  be  mighty glad  when i 
Jie war was over and ho could go back 
SO Bet-thoven and Schubert.    He said he I 
tnew  nothing about pianos except  that 
the   word   had   gone   forth   among   hi** 
friends that pianos were giving way to | 
aeroplanes. 

The  moat sensible way  neemed  to ask I 
tho piano people themselveu, ai:d the rep- | 
resentativefl   of  tho   Ktelnway   Comapny j 
said   that   it  was  quite   true   that  piano 
manufacture was cut to a marked degree. I 

"We are making only siixty per cent of 
aur annual output," he explained, "as tho 
','ovcrniaent   haa   atsked   us   to   limit   the 
manufacture of planoa.    The demand Is! l>»va m °ras!a even the musicians arena. 
just as groat as ever on this side, as all | prepared to eay 

f ——CBUY UgCTTY BON0S*>-■—' 

Revival of Things Musical Seen 
| Because of Great Conflict—War 

Department Attitude Changes. 
——OPUV LIBERTY BONDS >-~— 

THOOPS DEMAND STIMULUS OF 
SONG. 

-——*■■' BUYLIBERTV BONDV>—— 

things with their bag pipe* before them 
and the African troops tiavu their own 
brand of Inslrumr.nttf. 

"In I*>nfion they aro organlrlrr niaslo 
I Classes among tho very little children to 
I l;oep thr ir minds off the raids and to train 
i th< m for the rebirth of opera and chamber 
I inutile, w:ik:h th< : feel will be assured after 
|tho war. 1 'or tho tirnt time a great destOO- 
I racy of music is being founded. The muai- 
! elans'am all united iu one cause, and with 
the growing demand for pood music they 

>aro filled with enthusiasm and vigor." 
j   I asked Mr. Campbell if the musicians 
were suffering from hard times, as were 
all tho other professions, and to my sur- 
prise he answered:—"There are no hard 

■time.*."      Tea,  that  Is  what   he  said.      T 
I couldn't believe it, hut those weru his ex- 
iact words. 

'The  only hard times." he eontlnuea. 
"are due to tho railway rates.   The actors 
and musicians aro unublo to travel; hence 
they  aro  obliged  to  stay in  New  York. 

la our only national music, has I where the cost of living is so high. 

It has unquestionably re 
he*piano teachers and"Students who for-IVlved it. and for once negro music, which 

merly   Btud!ed   in   Berlin   or   Vienna  are!worno say Is our only national music, has 
now 'in Boston and New York. But pianos «ome Into voguo as marches for tho troops, they could get out around the countr; 
-re looked upon aa non-essential, particu-j "Tn Ungliad the army recognises thrco 
hirly at this time when copper and steel military neee.ssitleK," Bald Mr. Campbell, 
for their strings are so much Deeded forl -vood. clothing, shelter and music Tho 
aeroplane?. Mahogany and cedar, too, i firKt i:anH(iia,n contingent went off without 
which co to make piano cases, are In j mUj.:|c and the effect on the morale of the 
great   demand   toraeroplanes.     Moreover, lroo]>, ^ 

ories are particularly fitted for aeroplane j ban(J \yidle they do not., of course, go 
manufacturers. The demand for pianos r^ tho trf.nr},M tt8 an organisation, the 
Is particularly rreat  in the camps a"d n isolated instruments with them eonyromtoe b; 

We have even  pic- ■  n,aUo *me,od|ca before going over the £*?"«""!" 

they would have no difficulty In getting 
positions. 

Next to the piano the talking machine 
la the most Euught after thing In this war. 
Kvery camp and practically every trench 

, 'nTarkod "that "stace" then has its talking machine.   They wn ostag 
e workmen we employ In our fac- regiment haa been supplied with its «>««» u\ >fr*"*8 <" te"**» tn" children Bng- 

lish and the soldiers InrinccL   Pome of the 
hands, tnutead of having full loan powtr, 

letting one man attach n. 
ong the  Boldiers.    W«, have even M^'^maUo "melodies beforo going over tl»|^^lre^!^e/^v„B^Sl*r,^ beB°* 

ture!   of  planoa beln^ trunaiorted across ■} I have the 'benefit of the whole thing. 
the desert by camels." __ .t   ^ ,    . !    In looking over the pn.s.nt war rmwic I! 

Do you know that there Is $iOO,(X»,000 In- "The last six months has seen a mark-edj^ b^r,^ a,; the musicians say. to tell Just 
vested In music In this country? They keep! chamse in the attitude of our own WarlWBat wf, ;tr0 coming to. The negro melo- 
teliiiig us that TTC are. an unmusical ria-lepautment towards music and things mu.s-l-. ^jfa src hi|U popular, but they have noth- 
tion hut according to Mark V. Campbell, leal. Band masters are morn In demand! „,s on George .Cohan or Kout-a. As for 
chairman of tho Allied Music Trades, now than they ever wegra .and good muslclKrance, wo still "have nothing that can 
music lias never been so popular here aa it has become a necessity In every camp. It. vrith th<^. new ones, shrdlu cmfwyp etaoi 
ii i.ow. Tlierc never has been :;o great an in interesting to sec In the rest centersioompa.ru with the "Marseillaise" or even 
opportunity for American composers; with!how much quicker the men foregather -.vith the new oi.es, "Sambre et Mouse" 
;he supply of Buror»ean composers practi-l when there la someone to sing or pkiy. Tho and the unforgettable song that all the 
oaily cut off. Just what effect the war will (Highlanders   go  Into   tho  very   tlilck   of. poilus are singing, VMadelon." 
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SOUSA'S BAND TO PLAY ON 

■ 

World Famous Leader Will 
Appear With Great Lakes 
Organization—Parade to 
Be Feature—Women Will 
Have Rostrum Tonight. 

Viva L'ltalia! 
Like the Bersaglieri ami the Alplni, 

those famous lighters who have bat- 
tled the Invading hosts of Austria for 
four years, the Italians of Ftoboken 
are going to go "over the top'1 with 
the  Fourth  Liberty  Loan  to-morrow. 

And, so that the sitnilie may be car- 
ried through to the letter representa- 
tives of the   Rersaglieri and   the  Al- 

«•** 5 *-'**% '■MB 

g;gf; m obtJ i? 

■   ' \i .< 

'    ^&M  Hl3 

B^JOH 

jjfc^W, 

Lieut. <iolm i'iiiii|. Sousa 

plni, men who have seen some of the 
actual lighting with the Italian 
armies, will be present in Hoboken 
to-morrow evening to help boost the 
Joan. 

In addition to all of this there is to 
be an even bigger attraction for to- 
morrow night. Chairman of the Cam- 
paign Committee I'. H. C. Jagels lias 
been able to secure the attendance 
ot the Great Lakes Band, Lieuten- 
ant John Philip Sousa's world-famous 
musical aggregation, which will be in 
Hoboken to-morrow evening to take 
part in  Italian Night at the Rostrum. 

John Philip Sousa is the greatest 
of band leaders in the world. The 
renowned March King Is the creator 
of '"The stars and Stripes Forever" 
ami other famous compositions. The 
fact that he will he here in Hoboken 
personally with his band will be an 
event of outstanding Importance. Fur- 
thermore, li must he borne in mind 
that the Great Lakes Band of 3">0 
pieces is the one under Sousa's per- 
sonal leadership. The concert to .be 
given to-morrow evening in Hoboken 
by the Great Lakes Band will be at 
the Victory Rostrum, at Sixth and 
Washington streets. Elaborate cere- 
monies have been prepare 1. 

The band  will  IK: playing in  New 
York City to-morrow  morning and In 
the afternoon at  Newark.    It will 
rive early in the evening- in Hoboken,' 

and the members will be entertained 
at the Lackawanna depot, where they 
will be met by Mayor Patrick Grlllin 
and his fellow Commissioners, Chair- 
man Palmer Campbell, W. \V. Young 
and C. H. C. Jagels. 

At t! o'clock sharp the parade will 
start from Seventh and JetTersoti 
streets, to proceed to Sixth street, 
thenoe to .Monroe street, Fifth street, 
to Garden street, to Fourteenth 
street, to Washington street, down 
Washington street to Second street, 
thence to Hudson street and to First 
street,   where  the  parade   will rest. 

Following the reception at the 
Lackawanna depot, Lieutenant Sousa 
will lead his band, heading the Ital- 
ian contingents, from the depot to 
River street, to Newark street, to 
Hudson and Newark street, to Wash- 
ington street, to First street, thence 
to Adams street, to Fourth street, to 
Jefferson street, to Sixth street and 
to Washington street, to the Victory 
Rostrum, whore the concert will be 
given by the band. 

The Italian societies will then pro- 
ceed with the Bersaglieri down Fourth 

I Street to Adams street, where John 
j Ferguson has Illuminated floats which 
i will be used by the speakers for the 
j salo of  tiie bonds. 

A lot of work is being done to make 
the evening it big success by I>r. T. 

jit. Paganelll, C. F. Fugazzl and B. 
Iveazettl. In fact all of the promi- 
lcent Italians of the city are out 
j working for the event and for the 
'sake of putting Hoboken over the top 
in the loan. 

To-nk'ht is "•Woman's Night" at 
I the Rostrum, The manner in which 
the women of Hoboken have worked 

I mi th's and other loans is Well known 
I tkj everyone in Hoboken. They have 
j ipared no efforts and made every 
sacrifice In order that every possible 
itond might be sold. They realise 
lerhaps better than any others in 
mis country the real significance of 
that America, Is doing in this war. 

The women of Hoboken will to- 
night give further evidence of their 
llelief In the cause of democracy. At 
ne meeting at the Rostrum, at which 
Irs. 11. Otto Wtitpann will be the 
s-'uest of honor, Mrs. Stuckey, Miss 
Jfculie Leinkauf, Mr.«. Forbes and Miss 
larle Hanover will be the speakers. 

They will tell the women in the 
ildlence Just why they should buy 
ijiese   bonds.     The   women   are   even 
5ore patriotic than the men, inas- 

uch as they give their dearest Pot»- 
jfesHions, their own sons, that America 
Bay be victorious. They are also 
rtore imbued with the Instincts of 
radical economy and for these rea- 
.S>ns they will  buy  bonds  to-night  to 

nd Be limit to bring the boys home at 
t| provide savings for the day whs 
ttey may be needed. 
;<>ne of the most   impressive cere- 

Monies   of   the   evening   will   be   the 
■Using of  the  service   flag1 over     the 
uwtrum  by   .Mrs.   Stuckey  and  Com- 
missioner      Harry      L.      Sehmulling. 
Veinthal's Hand   will  render the mu- 
st   for  the   evening   and   Miss  Alex- 
Ejder,   wlio  sang  at  the   Rostrum  on 
Alice   Night,   will   sing   again.     The 

ar-//rv*    IIeMr.v    T<'dd,    of    St.    Paul's 
— Church, will offer the opening prayer. 

Among those who have volunteered ' 
their  services   for   to-night's  meeting j 
are:   Mrs   J.   H.   Donnelly,   team  cap-j 
tain;  Miss Frances Mills,  Miss Marie! 
Bruning,   Mrs.   H.  Abbott,   Mrs   John I 
Emery,  M:-s.  L.   B.  Kusenburv   Mrs 
A.   N\   Harp,   Mrs.   Bushong,   Mrs.   K. 
'I'. Steadman and  Mrs. Joel V'ogel. 

A. N. Terbell, of the Liberty Loan 
Kxecutive Committee, announced this 
morning that all of the Hoboken 
bands will be open for business to- 
morrow, Liberty Loan l>av from lo 
a m. to o p. m.. in spite of the fact 
that the men in the banks have been 
working very hard since the start of 
the campaign. 

LAUNCH 
LOAN CAMPAIGN TODAY 

War Expo Opens at Noon;Taft Speaks Tonight; 
Sousa's Band Plays Here Tomorrow. 

Sousa's band of 305 pieces, the larg- 

est body of musicians ever taken on 

tour, is coming to Cleveland *.o assist 

in the continuous two-day program, 

starting at noon today, with which 

the city will inaugurate the feurth | 
Liberty loan campaign. 

The famous Great Lakes Naval j 
Training Station band considerably j 
larger than the unit John Fhilip 
Sousa brought here during the third 
loan, will head tomorrow's parade. 
This probably will be the only op- 
portunity Cleveland will have of 
hearing these musicians during the 
campaign. 

Every factory whistle will be blown 
and every church bell rung for five 
minutes this morning before Mayor 
Harry L, Davis at noon formally de- 
clares the drive open and gives the 
"off" signal to the army of workers 
for the greatest money raising effort 
Cleveland   has ever  participated  in. 

Cleveland officials already have 
christened the fourth Liberty loan 
"the quota campaign." The factory 
or store worker has a quota just as 
definite as the wealthiest merchant, 
just as specific as the nation, states, 
counties and cities. 

The   quota    for    the    nation    is 
$6,000,000,000. 

The fourth federal reserve dis- 
trict, of which Cleveland is the 
headquarters city, has a quota of 
$000,0< 10,000. 
Cleveland's quota is $113,000,000. 

For the man or woman earning 
up to $5 a day, the quota is one 
day's pay a week for twenty-six 
weeks. 

Employes earning $7, $8 or $10 
a day hava'a quota, dependent 
upon individual circumstances, of 
a larger proportion of their pay 
for the' same period. 

Every factory bas Its fixed quota. 
Four    outstanding     features     will 

mark   the  inauguration   of   the   cam- 
paign in  Cleveland. 

At noon today the War Industries 
Exposition on Public square will be 
opened and dedicated with ceremony 
to the fourth Liberty loan. Charles 
A. Paine, chairman of the Cleveland 
committee, will announce the dura- 
tion of the campaign—three weeks, 
from Sept. 28 to Oct. 19 inclusive— 
and Cleveland's quota. 

At 4 this afternoon, Attorney John 
J. Sullivan will inaugurate the daily 
meetings on Public square. 

The first big mass meeting of the 
campaign will be held in Central ar- 
mory at 8 tonight. Former President 
William Howard Taft and the Rt. 
Rev. Charles Gore, bishop of Oxford, 
parade will be the principal speak- 

ers. 
Tomorrow at 3 the Liberty loan 

parade will move along Euclid ave- 

nue. 
Banks do not remain open to re- 

Program for Today 
in Opening of Loan 

11:85 A. St. TO 12—WHISTLKS 
nill blow and bells will ring for 
Ove minutes lo announce opening 
of fourth lonn. 

IS M.—Ol'KNING of wnr Indus- 
trie* rxponltloii on Fubllc square. C. 
A. Paine, chairman of Liberty lonn 
committee, will present exposition 
to Mayor Dnvls. J.-J. Sullvan will 
preside. 

4     P,     M.—RALLY     on      Public 
square.    J. J. Sulllvnn, Louis Eng- 
lander and Carl B. Ford, speakers. 

4 P. M.—WINDOW decoration in 
downtown stores begins. 

8 P. M.—GRAND mnss meeting 
and formal opening campnlgn In 
Central armory. William II. Taft 
and Bishop Charles Gore, speakers. 
l.iln nobeson sings, llnrper Gar- 
cia Smyth's Community chorus of 
1,500 voices. Standard Parts Itnnd 
of lOO pieces. 

celve subscriptions after noon this 
morning. Monday morning, however, 
will see the entire organization con- 
centrated on "selling to saturation." 
And from Monday morning onward 
there will be no letup until midnight 
Oct. 10 and Cleveland once more has 
reached its objectives. 
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Great Lakes Naval Training 

Band Will Be in City 

Sunday. 

TO   GIVE   LOAN   CONCERT 

Three     Hundred     Sailors,     Led     by 

March  King, to  Play on  Capi- 

tol  Steps. 

Whin John rhilip Souea, the march 
king, and the only bandmaster in the 
navy to rank as a lieutenant, conies to 
Albany Sunday loading the Great 
Lakes .Naval Training band of 300 
sailors, all Albany will turn oul to 
greet him. He will lead the band In a 
concert on the Capitol steps Sunday 
night. 

The band will be in Troy Sunday 
morning and afternoon, coming to Al- 
bany early in the evening for the con- 
cert. 

Fighting men sing as they go into 
bat lie and the sailors of the Great 
Lakes (raining station play martial 
airs as they prepare to man the biggest 
and most effective fleet of battle ships 
in the world. There are 50,000 blue 
jackets in training at the station, and 
Of that number the boys who are un- 
der   Sousa's   leadership   comprise   the 
best  music   talent   of  the  navy. 

Sousa Whole Souled Patriot. 
Not only is Sousa. a great bandsman, 

but he is also a whole souled patriot. 
When the United States became a bel- 
ligerent, he cast his own affairs to the 
winds, cancelled all his contracts for 
tours, disbanded his famous organiza- 
tion and offered his services to his 
country. 

His  sixty  years  made him   too old  foi 
the  lighting line and  hi.s genlu 
great   to  waste  on  somi 
uncongenial   task.   11 
I'd   a   lieutenant   in 

was tor 
unfamiliar     01 

was  commission- 
the navy and as- 

signed to the Great Lakes Nava 
Training   Station   near  Chicago. 

The commendant of the station 
Captain William A. Moffett, always 
had been a firm believer in the valUf 
Of music as an element in the. training 
'of h;.s men. lie greeted Sousa witr 
open arms. It is significant that while 
the boys at the training station sweat 
bj Sousa as a musician they swear bj 
Moffett as a great Leader. When hi 
went to the training station four yean 
ago he had 1,000 naval rookies undei 
his command. Today there is 50,000 
eighteen regiments. The Great pake< 
station has been developed until it Is 
the greatest and best equipped in tin 
world. 

Not only are the bluejackets undo 
Moffett's command taught all a. satloi 
should know of seamanship and light- 
ing, but the station has become the 
great band sci OOl of the navy. Already 
it has sent complete bands to twenty 
ships of the line and it is turning out 
more every day. 

Given   Free   Hand. 
Wiic Sousa WCnt to the station it 

had a thirty-three piece band. Today 
there are 1,500 musicians in training1 

there. They are divided into sixteen 
regimental bands and one great bat- 
talion band of 360 nice-s. under his 
direct leadership. Seamen who enlist 
in the navy and who have musical tal- 
ent are sent from all parts of the coun- 
try to be trained under Sousa. Captain 
Moffett has glVa him a free hand and 
the    experiment    hits    been    completely 
successful. 
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GREAT THRONG^flEARS SERVICE BAND 

LEIKBY UEOTENANT JOHN PHILIP SOUSA 
-DOUBLE  UP- 

The   Great   Lakes   Naval   Training 
Station band, composed of 3011 youth- 
ful, yet tainted  musicians, with  the 
renowned "March  King,"   Lieut. John 
Philip vSoitsa,  as   the conductor, gave 
a concert on the western plaza of City 
Hall  Park  last  night  under the  aus- 
pices of the local Liberty  Loan Com- 
mittee.    The   terraces   leading  to  the 
Ci'ty Hall were thronged, other thou- 

I sands Hanked either side of the plaza, 
1 lined both sidewalks of South Broatl- 
; way   from  Prospect  street   almost  up 
I to   Hudson  street   and  tilled the   en- 
i trance of Proctor's theatre and all of 
Liberty theatre.   Men and i. omen end 
children sat and stood in the windows 
and on  the ledges of the. government 
building;   there   were  people  at  every 
vantage point.   It is obviously no easy 
matter to estimate the size of such a 
crowd.     The   veteran   police   captain, 
William Lent, expressed the belief that 
there were 15,000 on hand. 

The. hand has been touring exten- 
sively since the opening of the drive 
in the interests of the Loan. Yester- 
day morning the service musician-; 
played at Ossining, and yesterday aft- 
ernoon at Pcekskill, while this* after- 
noon they are leading the great parade 
in New York City. 

Between the numbers of the highly 
entertaining program, short speeches 
were made by local campaigners and 
Boy Scouts, and members of the Jun- 
ior Naval Militia circulated among 
'the spectators with application blanks. 
The amount of subscriptions raised is 
officially announced to-day as $171,001), 
a highly creditable sum. 

Lieut. Sousa led the band from a 
platform erected for the purpose. The 
crowd wildly applauded the distin- 
guished composer and conductor upon 
his appearance] and he bowed his ac- 
knowledgment. He was in the regula- 
tion officer's uniform. 

The plaza, roped off. was specially 
lighted  for the occasion. 

The program opened with "The Star 
Spangled Banner,'' which was played 
with a new thrill. 

Sousa march. "Sempre Fideles," was 
next played. The subsequent numbers 
were: 
"America,    Here's   My   Hoy" Tate 
"We   Are   Coming" Sousa 
"Somewhere    A    Voice    Is   Calling" 

Tate 
.Sung   by   Seaman   Victor   Collins 

"Over   There"     Cohan 
"The  Long,   Long Trail" Elliot 
Sung   by  Seaman   Donheo  Coalfemina 
"The   Field   Artillery" Sousa 
"The    Stars    and    Stripes   Forever" 

Sousa 
"America." 

The two singers were warmly ap- 
plauded, and for an encore Seaman 
Collins sang "Smiles," and Seaman 
Coalfemina for an encore sang an 
operatic selection. 

Mayor William J, Wallin, Major Jo- 
seph E. Thompson, chairman of the 
Liberty Loan Committee, and Secre- 
tary Ulrich Wiesendanger of the com- 
mittee occupied seats at the foot of 
Lieut. Sousa's platform, and kept the 
record while subscriptions were being 
taken up. The speakers, all of whom 
simultaneously addressed the crowd 
from different points, were: Henry 
U.'Wrtell. Robert M. Clark, Fred Hoi - 
brook, George Arthur Smith, George 
Clark, and Romeo D'Alois. Guy Graves 
assisted. 

"Double Up." 
"Double Up," the new slogan, was 

much in evidence A banner bearing 
the legend was suspended across the 
City Hall entrance. Tiny circulars, 
on which the new slogan was printed, 
were passed among the thousands. 
And the band proclaimed the word? 
after a mighty yell. 

Upon arriving here in their Pullman 
train, the band repaired to the Y. M. 
C. A., whore the men rested for a brief 
space. Lieut. Walter P. Jost, the mili- 
tary commander; Lieut. A. II. Frank' 
el,'the medical officer, and Lieut. Sousa 
were later entertained at dinner at 
Francfort's by Mayor Wallin. Major 
Thompson, (Jeorge S. Kdie and Mr. 
Issertell, and at the same time the 
musicians and their organization 
officers enjoyed a dinner at. the 
Elks' Club, served by the ladies 
of the Red Cross Canteen. These offi- 
cers are: Senior Band Master William 
Brown and Band Masters Armind 
(land, M. 1". Tennant, who is popu- 
larly known as "The Peacock of the 
Navy." and John I*. Callanan; Chief 
Yeoman Frank C. Radeliff, who is 
likewise the band's publicity man and 
chief master at arms, C. A. Butler. 
Chief Master Bu'tler is the giant of 
the navy. 

The Great Lakes Station has in all 
1,477 musicians among the 30,000 or 
more men who are in training there. 
These musicians are divided into sev- 
eral detachments and demands of war- 
ships fur bands are met from time to 
time. 

An idea of the size of the band 
which appeared here may he gleaned 
from the fact 'that there are 44 musi- 
cians who play the clarinet, 40 wiio 
are comettisti and 37 who play the 
trombone, and tlifi&C- are but few of 
thc^jjiirim nTTnstrumcnts. 

With the opening of the Liberty loan 
campaign. Sousa and his battalion band 
were turned ov r to the loan organizi - 
tlon as one of the greatest instruments 
for stirring Hie bond buying enthus.asm 
of the nation,   TI,   man or woman who 
ran   resist   the   patriotic   fe-vor   of  Well 
music   and    not   fe   1   the   thrill   of   t 
swinging martial airs  they play   is  dul 
lnTho"band   will   visit   all   sections  ol 
the  east   while    the    campaign    lasts 
Wherever It plays it is led by Sous. 
and when it parades he marches at tin 
he d "f his men. Between «»lef«ons 
Liberty loan orators are given an op 
Dortunlty to sell bonds and under th 
[aspiration of the music th ;y invar.ablj 
reap a rich harvest. 

Lieutenant Jost in  Command. 
The  men always  are  under  the Strlcl 

discipline of the navy. Lieutenant Wal- 
ter P. Jost, an aide to ( aplam Moffett, 
Is in command. X B. V'^'mas th- treasury department has.been as- 
aimed bv Secretary McAdoo to manage 
the trio. He makes all the arrange. 
ments lor the housing and subsistence 
of the men. 

The   band   is   traveling   in 
train    of   sleeping    cars   and 
Kennedy,    assistant    general    passenger 
are   t of  the   Big  Four railroad,  repre- 

,,tB   the     railroad     administration   in 
looking  aft:r  the   letails of  the   .tiner- 
aiThcre was some fear that Spanish 
influenza might interfere with the trip 
but U takes more than an epidemic to 
keen the training station band in bar- 
racks when th> country needs Us music 
to lure dollars into the treasury. L eu- 
enant A. 11. FrankeCof the navy medi- 

cal corps is responsible for the health 
of the bandsmen. Twice each day h 
take" the temperature of each man and 
twice daily every bluejacket In the 
nartv has Ms throt sprayed. It is a 
nodical impossibility for them to carry 
glrms and there has not been abospiwl 
fase since the tour started>Septera- 
Jjer 26. 

a   special 
Campbell 



AN RECORD 
CEEDED YESTERDAY 

$121,450 From 833 Buyers is Better Show- 
ing Than That Made on Tenth Day of 

Lasi Loan Campaign In \onkers 

STILL BELOW NECESSARY AVERAGE; 
MUST SUBSCRIBE_$223,633 A DAY 

ThelodiW*Jumprf»ta»^liilof^tW^«»«»^ 
respondins Jay with th, a„nm„vcemen  ...     e r -«^ ^>. 

raisin- of $2,683,600.    An average ot s~ J.OJ 

ltSp.000 to the Fourth Libert}! Loan.. 
subscription Wls made.   This suH| 
total for today. 

The bank totals follow 
Sub.    Amount. 

First National     2,136 
Westchester  Trust   ... 1.154 
Yonkers   Savings     931 
People's   Savings     869 
Yonkers National     672 
Yonkers Trust  239 
Yonkers Build. & Loan 1S5 

$337,000 I 
202.250 | 

66.300 , 
54,050 
52,150 
36,250 
10,000 

Totals         6,168      $768,800 
Total   yesterday 5,239      $647,250 
Total     tenth     day     of 

Third Loan    625,350 
Amount still to be raised.. .$2,683,600 

Bousa to Bring Naval Band. 
Fonkers will have n musical trcal I 

nexl Friday when the Great Lakes 
Naval Training Btatlon band, headed 
by Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, the 
great conductor, will play here. The 
hand will arrive at noon and the three 
hundred and fifty rqen In it will be 
given lunch at the Red Cross canteen 
on South Broadway. The hand will 
give  concerts  all   afternoon. 

The   hanks   arc  anxious   to   have   all 
the outstanding pledges completed by 
the making of the initial payment. 

There  will  he a rally  tonight  at   the 

Daysprlng Presbyterian church, Nodino 
Hill. Tomorrow night there will be 
a meeting at the Roman CathoUc 
Church of St. .Tohn the  Baptist, Dun- 

woodie. . i. ... 
At noon today  a  group of speakers, 

headed by Newton B. Hammond, ad- 
dressed the men of the National Con- 
duit and Cable company a*. Hastings. 

Big Job for Scouts. 
Chairman  Thompson  of  the   Fourth 

Liberty Loan campaign committee ha, 
set a high figure for the Boy 5 »uts in 
their  canvass, which began  yeatei .as 
For    the   Third    Liberty    Loan,    1R    | 
spring.' the   h,.ys   secured   ovsr   I.-0JI 
subscriptions.    For this loan  they are 
asked to secure 5.000 subscriptions. 

Holy  Eucharist  Meeting. 
Additional   pledges  of   14,200  to  the 

Fourth    Liberty    loan    were   <>Maln«d 
■.as:   night   tt   a   meeting Jed  in  the 
Church of the Holy Hu'char.st. Neppe,- 

Ihan avenue.    The meeting was a small 
lone.   due.  in  all   probability,  to  Illness 

(Continued an Secc 

the parishioners, but never.he- 

iiless it was enthusiastic. 
I    The  meeting was addressed  by   the 

|    Mr. Thompson,  In ids address, spoke. 
jnf   the   success   achieved   here   in    the j 
(Third Liberty loan campaign, and said 
What during the drive there were times: 
when he thought thai the enthusiasm) 

I of    the    meetings    had    carried    some j 
ipeople  away  and  that   they  bad   sub- 
scribed for more bonds than they could 
'.afford to pay for.    But subseouent re- 
I ports from the hanks, he said, indicated 
I that   the   pledges   had   bean   redeemed 
Utmost   in   their   entirety.     Thus   the 
! people had shown that they were will- 
ing   to   deny   themselves   to   help   the 
cause and he felt that they would all 
be  willing   to  make  AID   further  sac- 

rifices, ,., 
Mr   Xavier  expressed   the   eonliden 

belief  that  the  Holv  Eucharist parish 
'would come forth in the present under- 
taking as it bar. done in every Instance 

'of  the  past  where  a patriotic  appeal 
has' been  made.    The people,  he sa.d, 

'realize   the   obligation   that   has   been 
placed upon them and  will  respond to 

the call. .    , 
Secretary  U. Wieseidanger    touched 

[briefly  on  the  fact that  many of our 
'       Yonkers   hoys   have   paid    with   their 
:     hives   far   the  freedom  and   democracy 

of   the   world   in   the   present   conflict. 
He   mentioned   the   name   of   Herbert 
Murphy,  well   known  on   Nodine  Hill .\iurpiiy.   "'-.•   ■•  ,.„•. 
who was reported killed in yesterdays 
newspapers. 

■•What are we doing ns compared 
with him?" he asked. "We can", con- 
aue» a war without all the money 
necessary, and yonkers must do it.. 
share in supply the funds." 

'assistant pastor, the -Rev. James,Cae- 
Uidv.    Joseph     E.    Thompson.    UlrtCh 
Wiesendanger   and   Frank   B.   Xaviei. 

ijjames E. Curran presided. 

ill 
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SOUSA'S BAND HERE TO     I 
BOOST LIBERTY LOAN 

Organization of 303 Pieces Will Give 

Concert at McKinley Monument 

Tonight—City Behind Quota. 

Buffalo is far behind her quota in 
the Fourth Liberty Loan today with 
but six days of the greatest of finan- 
cial campaigns remaining. And 
workers face the task of putting the 
city over the top heavily handicapped 
by the influenza, peace talk and the 
car strike. A gigantic task, one thai 
would dismay a less devoted and en- 
thusiastic band of workers, confronts 
every one who is helping to put Buf- 
falo over the top in the campaign for 
nearly $62,OuO,000. 

Despite  the   handicaps   there   is    a 
spirit   of    confidence     that     Buffalo 
isn't going to fail, a confidence based j 
on the belief that every loyal Buffalo- 
nian is going to do his or her bit, cer- j 
lainly by doubling the  third and  by! 
doing  more  if  necessary. 

A series of events to stir the peo- \ 
pie,   to arouse  them  to  an  apprecia- j 
lion   of   their   duty   to   tneir  country i 
and  their  boys  has  been  planned  tor | 
the   week.      loday   the   Urea:    Lakes 
Land   of  30o   pieces,  with   Lieutenant 
John  Hhilip Sousa, the march  master, 
a^i  leader will  be in the city to adu 
■ aspiration   to   tne     campaign.       To- 
morrow  night   in   Chureu   street     tne 
Community chorus win give an out- 
uoor sing, an u.iusual proferam of song 
and   music   having   been   Planned. 

Sousa s band 01 ja.ch.ns urnvtu here 
at Y.3u o clock tins morning, and went 
direct to tne Hotel oiauer, wnere tne 
lealures bureau or tne Liioerty Loan j 
committee had breakia^t served, ine 
men then hau a couple of hourj to 
inemseives. Aittrnooii concerts in the 
business district the sailors went to 
cue btatler for luncheon. 

l he, early part of the afternoon the j 
sailors will have to themselves. At i 
4.3U the band again will march in 
\\ ashington street, to Seneca, to 
Main to Edward and countermarcn 
LO the hotel. Dinner will be served 
at 6, and at 7 30 the band will marcii 
from the btatler to Main, to Court to 
the McKinley monument, where a 
concert will be given. If it rains, the 
concert will not be held. 

It is some twenty years since 
Sousa s marches, particularly The | 
btars and Stripes forever and El j 
Capitan, first took the country by I 
storm. Since then the power of the j 
swinging music to arouse the parti- ■ 
otism of Americans has been demon-! 
sirated again and again. 

Commencing tonight at 8 o'clock 1 
and continuing until 10.30 motion pic-' 
tures to boost the Fourth Liberty 
Loan will be shown at Lafayette 
square. Viola Strautt, an eleven- 
year-old patriot, will tell the crowd 
its duty and there will be music. A 
similar meeting will be held every 
evening to help reach the folks who 
formerly received the Liberty Loan 
message in the theatre and picture 
houses that had to be closed on ac- 

i count of the epidemic. 
I Theatre managers have organized a 
| number of units to hold outdoor 
' meetings in different sections of the 

city, so that audiences which in the 
past were reached in the theatres will 
get the Liberty Loan message in spite 
of their cl6sing. The unit3 will be 
operated under the direction of Wal- 
ter Kays, chairman, and the follow- 
ing men will assist at these locations: 

The Community Chorus concert 
Tuesday evening at eight o'clock will 
take place in Church street between 
Shelton Square and Pearl street. Har- 
ry Barnhart, the Billy Sunday of music, 
as ho has been called, will direct, and 
the program of features and music is 
one cf the best that has been offered to 
the city in a long time. A Polish 
chorus, well trained and capable of 
singing unusually well, will partici- 
pate and slug three songs- A band will 
play. 

The Polish singing societies to parti- 
cipate include the Polish Singing 
Circle, the Chopin Singing Society, the 
Harmonia Singing Society and the Ka- 
lena Singing Society. At the begin- 
ning of the exercises, groups represent- 
ing" the allied nations will march car- 
rying the flags of their countries, and 
at the end of the program the allied 
nations' flags will be honored in a 
ceremony used by Mr. Barnhart. It 
will conclude with having the Ameri- 
can flag taken on the platform and the 
band will play and the audience sing 
"The Star Spangled Banner." 

The Liberty Loan committee has 
planned an intensive advertising cam. 
paign fcr this week. Becausa the in- 
fluenza epidemic has made it. difficult 
to reach the public at meetings and 
inspire buying through speeches, it has 
become necessary to extend the scopo 
of the advertising department. 

On the milk bottles received at your 
horn?, on the letters which the mall 
carrier brings, with the groceries' and 
bundles from the store will come stick, 
ers, posters and pamphlets urging the 
necessity of an extra effort if Buffalo 
is to make an honorable record in this 
campaign and gain its quota- 

All theatre billboards will be pla- 
carded. Four hundred and fifty big 
posters will be distributed for this pur- 
pose. Grocers and other store keepers 
have been suppliedXirlth 300,000 pieces 
of literature of varicus kinds and they 
tvill be sent to the homes of Buffalo 
in packages. Red, white and blue 
shields bearing the Buy More Bondi 
slogan have been sent to the depart- 
ment stores to stick en bundles. 

The final week of the Fourth Lib- 
erty Loan campaign finds the schools 
♦f the city laboring under a severe 
landicap to attain their quotas, but 
(he thousands cf youngsters, aa well 
is principals and teachers, are ready 
to make an extra effort to "Double 
ihe Third," so everyone may be shown 
lhat the schools of the city are not | 
-vercome by an apparent obstacle. 

The headquarters of the schools com- 
mittee is in room 15, old Central high 
school, and there is handled the im- 
mense amount of detail connected with 
the schcol campaign. This has in- 
creased considerably since the schools 
were closed last week. Every day the 
records of more than TO schools are re- 
ported at headquarters, and are tabu- 
lated by a corps of volunteer workers 
who have given their time throughout / 
the campaign. { 
 < *  I 
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I     Main and Utica streets—J. Michaels. 
Lafayette Square—S. Carver. 
Genesee and Jefferson streats—L. 

Irenberg and  C.  Higgins. 
William and Jefferson streets—M. 

Michaels. 
West Fejrry and Grant streets—H. 

Greenman. 
Elmwood avenue and West Utica 

street—E. Weinberg and M. Lewis. 
Seneca street, near Abbott road—Q» 

Haney. 
Central Park section—E. Wtnegar 

Entertainers will be provided at each 
location. Musicians from the theatres 
will play, and speakers will make short 
Libeity Loan talks. It is hoped there 
will be a good sized crowd at each 
place, so the enthusiasm which the 
uiberty Loan drive needs will be fur- 
n ished. 

T he schools of the city are going to 
make the most of the opportunity this 
week to sell Fourth Liberty Loan 
bonds, and the principals are confident 
that the children, if they set their 
hearts and minds to the task, can put. 
every echcol over the top notwithstand- 
ing the epidemic. To plan for more 
intensive work, there will be a meet- 
ing of principals this afternoon in the 
office of the superintendent of educa- 
tion in the telephone building. 

Chairman George E. Smith of the 
i chool committee will submit plans fcr 
bond sellers' organizations and daily 
parades through the neighborhoods in j 
which the schools are located of the 
youngsters who have the honor of hav- 
ing helped Uncle Sam by selling Fourth 
Liberty Loan bonds- 



Great Loan  Parade   To-day 
T»HE Liberty Day parade will start at Seventy-second Street 
A and Fifth Avenue at 11:30 o'clock this morning and proceed 

down the avenue to Washington Square. It has been estimated 
that the parade will take four hours to pass a given point. 

Governor Whitman, at the Altar of Liberty, will be the re- 
viewing officer, assisted by Mayor Hylan. President Wilson, who 
is in the city, may view the parade from the Altar of Liberty. 

Uniformed soldiers of the various Allies will participate in 
the parade. Other divisions will consist of women workers, 
American soldiers and sailors, including New York State troops, 
and representatives of the city government. 

Brigadier General George E. Dyer, of the New York Guard, 
will be grand marshal.     

Liberty Day Spirit To Be 
Shown by Big Loan Parade 

President Wilson Expected to Watch Soldiers and Civilian 

Workers March Down "Avenue of Allies" To day 

in "Victory Processional" 
' 

The determined spirit of the Amer- 
ican people in these momentous days 
of the war will he portrayed to-day in 
a Liberty Day parade of civilians and 
United States and Allied soldiers. The 
grand procession, which will last well 
into the afternoon, will start at Soven- 
ty-sccond Street at 11:30 o'clock this 
morning and advance down Fifth Ave- 
nue to Washington Arrh. 

Brigadier General George It. Dyer, 
of the New York Guard, will be grand 
marshal, and Lieutenant Colonel 0. 3. 
Ahern, chief of staff. Governor Whit- 
man, at the Altar of Liberty, will be 
chief reviewing officer, and Mayor 
Hylan will assist him. President Wil- 
son is in the city, and has been invited 
to view the parade from the Altar of 
Liberty, which will be the official re- 
viewing stand. 

Women to Lead Lines 

The first division will consist of 
women war workers. Mrs. William 
Kennicutt Draper, chairman of the New 
York County chapter of the American 
Red Cross, will be the marshal of this 
division. In this order the women will 
inarch at the head of the procession: 
Red Cross, officers' canteen workers, 
workroom workers, motor corps, naval 
reserves, Young Women's Christian 
Association; Salvation Army; *°"ce 

Reserves; National League for Wom- 
an's Seiyico, Camouflage Corps, Wom- 
en's Land Army; Women's Apparel 
unit; Western Union girls, Transporta- 
tion Workers; employees of the gas 
defence units, and ammunition work- 
ers. These groups will tall hi at Sixty- 
ninth Stroet. .,, .   . 

The groups of Allies will meet in 
Seventy-second, Seventy-first and Sev- 
entieth Streets, and will march in the 
following arrangement through the 
"Avenue of the Allies"; Belgium, Bra-J 
zil, British Empire. China. Cuba and 
Czechoslovaks, which will constitute 
the first division. The parade will be 
the first in the city in which soldiers 
of all the Allies have participated. 
This group will be led by Sousas 
Band. Colonel Borden is marshal of 
this division. 

French Veterans to March. 
The second division of the Allies, 

of which Colonel Schermerhorn will be 
marshal will proceed in this order: 
French Foreign Legion, French troops, 
Greece, Guatemala llayti and Hon- 
duras.   The Kdison Band will lead. 

The third division of the Allies will 
be led by Lieutenant Chapman, and 
will march in the following order: 
Italian grenadiers, Italy. Japan, Li- 
beria   Montenegro, Nicaragua, Panama 

Slam Rico,   Portugal,   Russia,   Serbia 
and the United States. 

With tho American troops,.who are 
j soon to go overseas, will be a display 
of war material captured from the 
Germans on Western front. Large 
and' small calibre guns, trench mortars, 
mine throwers, machine guns and other 
war material which the Yankees took 
from the foe at the battles of the 
Mama, the Ourcq, Chateau Thierry and 
St. Mihicl are in the collection. 

The American soldiers, led by Briga- 
dier General A. C. Dalton and Brigadier 
General M. B. .ludson, will lift their 
voices in song as they trudge down the 
avenue. They will render in companies, 
in battalions and in regimental chorus 
the songs they have learned in the can- 
tonments. 

Navy to Take Part 
Commanded by Rear Admiral Na- 

thaniel R. Usher, Rear Admiral Albert 
Gleaves and Admiral McDonald, 10,000 
bluejackets will represent the navy. In 
this division will be a series of sixty- 
five floats which will show the process i 
of constructing a ship. 

New  York   State   troops   and   repre- j 
sentatives of the city Police, Fire and 
Street Cleaning departments will par- I 
ticipate. 

Besides the reviewing officers, the fol- 
lowing have been invited to sit in the 
Altar of Liberty to watch the proces- 
sion: .   . .   ., 

Benjamin   Strong,   chairman   of  the 
Liberty   Loan   Committee,  with    other 
members of the Liberty Loan Commit- 
tee of this district; Mrs. John T. Pratt, 
chairman of the woman's committee of 
the  Liberty   Loan  Committee;   George 
de B. Greene, chairman of the Advisory 
Trades  Committee;   Colonel  Binda,  of 
the  Italian  military  mission;   William 
H. Edwards, Collector of Internal Reve- 
nue;  Ernest  Guy, of the French  High 
Commission;     former    Fire    Commis- 
sioner    and    Mrs.    Robert    Adamson, 
Controller    Craig,    Alfred    E.    Smith, 
Democratic    candidate   for   Governor! 
Calvin D. Van Name, President pi the 
Borough of Richmond; Maurice E. Con- 
nolly.    President    of    Queens;    Henry 
Bruckner, President of The Bronx; Ed- 
ward Riegelmann, President of the Bor- 
ough of  Brooklyn;   Frank L.  Dowhng, 
President of the  Borough  of Manhat- 
tan;   Francis  G.  Caffey, United  States 
Attorney   for   Manhattan;   Melville   J. 
France,   United    States   Attorney    for 
Brooklyn;   United   States  Marshal  Mc- 
Carthy, Judge Julius M. Mayer   Gaston 
Llebeft, French Consul General; Judge 
Martin T. Manton. Judge T. I. Ohatfield 
James M. Power, United States marshal 
in   Brooklyn;'Byron   R.   Newton,   Col- 
lector of the Port of New York;  Mark 
Eisner. Collector of Internal Revenue; 
Federal Judge Hand. Sir Henry Babing- 
ton     Smith,     British     Commissioner; 
General    vignal,   Joseph   J    .Johnson 
former Firo Commissioner; Postmastei 
Patten,  Charles   (Hive   Bayley,   Br ti I 
Consul   General;   Pierre  Mali.   Belg   n 
Consul  General;   Professor  Michael  I. 

Polish fiBBST =g:.S  P.,T"..TB. Q». Wittpe^ 
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Expected That Gocd Gain Will be 
Reported at Today's Luncheon, 
to be Addressed by Sir Arthur 
Yapp of London—Down Town 
Concerts Today by 300 Jackies 
From Great Lakes Naval Sta- 
tion, Directed by John Philip 
Sousa, a Feature—Many Other 
Innovations Planned. 

Every   facility   to  modern   flnancia 
campaigners will be utilized this wee1.. 
in the final push to put   Buffalo at hei 
goal of 162,648,400 In the" Liberty loan 
She  is  not   yet   at  the  half   way  mark, 
although General Chairman Walter P. 
Cooke   will    announce   at    the   noon) 
luncheon today, to be addressed by Sir 
Arthur   Yapp,   food   administrator   of 
Croat Britain in succession to the late 
Lord  Rhonda,  subscriptions  which  arc 
expected  to considerably  advance  the 
total in hand. 

Concerts in different part-, of the 
downtown section todaj and tonight 
by the band of 300 jackies from Great 
Lakes, 111., under the direction of John 
Philip Sousa. great march composer 
and now a lieutenant in the navy, will 
lead off the week's programme of fea- 
tures. Tomorrow night the muse of 
music will again be invoked in a great 
international sing, to be held in Church 
street, opposite St. Paul's, under the 
direction of Mrs. George B. Barren ot 
the Community chorus. St. Paula will 
bo illuminated for the occasion, mous- 
ands are expected to foregather and 
lift their voices for the success of the 

Walter  Hays Is chairman of a com- 
mittee of theater managers. which has. 

streets—L. 

streets—M. 

streets—H. 

HE&TXM&*U£J*]mL-^Ll» 

Are wc too blase to experience a slight thrill in the arrival, to- 
ight, of the Great Lakes Naval Framing Station band?    W:> havej 

itot, it is to be hoped, become so used to new emotions that we will' 
not experience a little of the thrill of the country hamlet when the 
circus parade begins to wind its way through town and the small boys 
sijout: "Heie comes the band!"   It will be rather a pity if we have 
not at least a little of the enthusiasm of such a crowd, for this is to be, 
not merely a band, but THE band—with the emphasis on the article. 

Hk probably the greatest band that has ever been gotten to- 
gether in America—not merely because of its size or the ability of its 
players nor entirely because its leader is one whose reputation is as 
wide as the world.    It is a great band because it is, without doubt, 
ihe most typically American band that has ever played under the lead- 
ership of a single conductor.   Its members, enlisted sea lighters, every 
one of them, have been gathered from every section of the' coun- 
Iry.    There are'southerners and northerners, men from the east and, 
men from the west, men from the cities and men from the small, 
towns, born Americans and Americans by adoption—but first, last 
and ail the time, Americans to the core.   It would be interesting and : 

inspiring to merely see a collection of sailors like this, even if they I 
sat as silent as mummies.   It will be vastly more inspiring to listen to 
them under the leadership or Lieutenant Sousa. 

There is a story about this veteran band leader that may or 
ma\ not be true, but that is not inappropriate in view of the thorough 
Americanism that this musical celebrity has shown himself to pos- 
sess. His real name, the story runs, is Philipso. On his first trip to 
America, wishing to leave no doubt as to his destination, he carefully 
marked his baggage, "John Philipso, U. S. A." A careless customs 
or immigration officer, reading the inscription, ran the initials and 
the name together in making an entry upon his records. The new 
American, so .the story goes, was so struck with the combination that 
he adopted the name and has carried it ever since. 

If the story is not true, it is, as the Italians say, well invented. 
\n i. whether it is true or not, the fact remains that the letters U. S. 
\. are written ".i capitals in fhs name of Sousa. 

He is a great musician and a great American, and Yonkers will 
h> well to give him and his lusty armv of 
nm'..' tonight. 

musicians a royal 

organized several units to conduct out- 
door meetings every night this weeK at 
various locations, Incluaing Lafayette 
square, where movies ar • shown. The 
remainder of the schedule lollows: 

Main and Utlca streets--.!. Michaels. 
l^ifayette  square—S.   Carver, 
Genesee    and   Jefferson 

[senberg and  C.  Hlgglne. 
William    and   Jeffersor 

Michaels. 
West   Ferry   and   Gr.-r ' 

Greenman. ,Tn„„ 
Elmwood   avenue   and    V\ est    Utlca 

street—B. Weinberg and  M. Lewis. 
Seneca   street   near   Abbot   road—G. 

Haney. _   __, 
Central  park section—K. Wincgar. 

Outdoor  Entertainments. 

, Entertainers will be provided at each 
location. Musicians from the theaters 
will play and speakers win make short 
Liberty loan talks. It is hoped there 
will be a good-sized crowd at each 
place, so the enthusiasm which the 
Liberty loan drive needs will be fur- 
nished. 

Sousa's band of jackies will arrive 
here at 7:30 o'clock this morning and 
will go direct to the Hotel Statler, 
where the features bureau of the Lib- 
erty loan committee hos made arrange- 
ments to haVe breal;fast served. The 
men then will have, a couple of hours 
to themselves. At 11:46 they will as- 
semble at the hotel ami march a 
Washington to Seneca, to Main, stop- 
ping for ten minutes at SK lton square. 
From the square the band will pro- 
ceed to Main and Genesee streets, 
where there will be. another ten-min- 
ute stop. Returning, there will bo n 
stop of ten minutes at Lafavette 
square, and. then the sailors will go 
to the Statler for luncheon. 

The early part of the afternoon the 
sailors will have to themselves. At 
4:30 the band again will march in 
Washington street to Seneca, to Main, 
to Edward, and countermarch to the 
hotel. Dinner will be served at 6 and 
at 7:30 the band will march from the 
Statler to Main, to Court, to the Me- 
Kinley monument, where a concert will 
be given. If It rains the concert will 
not be held. 

I 
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March King is Here. 
Thiffalo is extremely fortunate in 

i having an opportunity to see and hear 
31 this great musical organisation, gath- 
! I ered together and drilled by thai fa- 
ll mous bandsman. John Philip Sousa, 
1 i favorite in Buffalo, and in fact every- 
I j where where there is a love of the 

lilting music thnt he writes. 
It is some twenty years since Sou- 

sa's marches, particularly "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "El Capi- 
tan," first took the country by storm. 
Since then the power of the swinging 
music to arouse the patriotism of 
Americans has been demonstrated 
again  and again. 

Lieut. Sousa has been  In the service 
of the nation for years.   It was a warm 

I I June afternoon  in  the 60's. when  as a 
? I boy  of   thirteen   he   presented   himself  i 
I to   a  recruiting  officer   in   the   marine 
II barracks at Washington. He asked to 
£ I be enlisted as a bugler. The years 
« passed and the boy grew up and made 
t good. He became leader of the United 
'States marine band, which made a 
I triumphal toun of the world. Sousa 
' was entertained by royalty on that 
'   trip. 
!       When the United  States entered the 
I war Sousa ctgain stepped forward to 
'   serve his country,    lie was enrolled as 

a lieutenant in the naval reserve forces, 
and was placed  in charge of the navy 

] band  at Great  Lakes,  where  so many 
II Buffalo boys have gone. It is a youth- 
3 ! ful but capable organization  which he 

now   heads,   and   probably   the  largest 
musical     organization     in   the   world. 
which  for   sonic  weeks   past  has  been 
playing to stir the blood of Americans 
into   activity   for   the    fourth   Liberty 
loan. 

,      The average  age  of  the men  in  the 
| band is about twenty years, and Sousa 
I is growing younger every day as a rc- 
i suit of his association  with  these  fine 
\ spirits.     His   familiar   heard   has   been 

shaved  off,  but aside   from  that  he  is 
J the'same magnetic,  powerful leader as 
xof old.    He still is the magician of the 
j baton,   which   will   do   heavy   patriotic 
Sservice in  ituffalo today. 
t Schools   Still   Confident. 
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SOUSA'S BAND OF JACK1ES 
TO HELP BOOM LOAN DRIVE; 

TALK BY SIR ARTHUR YAPP 
i 

■ 

; General Campaign Committee Plans Busy Days for This 
Week—Workers Will Resume Luncheons Today — 
Theater Managers Arrange for Outdoor Meetings With 
Good Entertainments—Community Chorus to Give Sing 
in Church Street Tomorrow Night—Allied Nation So- 
cieties on Programme. 

PRINCIPALS CONFID ENT OF SCHOOLS 
MAKING GOO D IN THEIR EFFORTS 

"   i 

Today, the beginning of the last week 
of the  fourth Liberty  loan  campaign, 
finds Buffalo with less than 50 per cent 
of  her quota of $02,000,000 subscribed. 
The call  has gone forth  from Genera! 
Chairman Walter P. Cooke that unless 

j everv   man  and   woman   realizes   per- 
sonal  responsibility  for the success of 
: the local effort and dors his or her ab- 
solute   utmost   to   "double   the   third. 
Buffalo will  not  go over  t'.e  top. 

A series of events to stir the people, 
■ toarousethem to an appreciation of their 
'. duty  to  their  country   and   their   boys 
j h   s been planned for the week. Today 
the   Great   Lakes   band   ut  303   pieces, 
with  Lieut, .lohn    Philip    Sousa,   the 
march master, as leader, will be in the 
city   to  add   inspiration   to   the   cam- 
paign.    Tomorrow     night    in   Church 

'■ street the Community chorus will Rive 
1 an   outdoor   "sing."   an   unusual   pro- 
gramme of song and music having been 

1 planned. 
Sir Arthur Yapp To Speak. 

At 11:30 today the Liberty loan cam- 
paigners   will   resume   their   luncheons 
in  the  Iroquois.    The  speaker will  be 

[Sir  Arthur   Yapp.     British    food   jon- 
: troller,  who has a compelling message 
: to give to the people of Buffalo.     Mr. 
Cooke   will   announce   the   amount:   ol 
subscriptions to dale, and the meeting 
will mark the beginning of new elfort 
new determination to move heaven and 
earth   lest   Buffalo   fail. 

Commencing tonight at 8 ocloob and 
I continuing until  10:;i0  motion  pictures 
j to  boost  the  fourth   Liberty   loan   will 
I be  shown   at   Lafayette  square.   ViOla 
Strautt,   an   all-year-old   patriot,   wi 

itell the crowd its duty and there will 
be music    A  similar meeting will  be 

I held   everv  evening  to  help  reach  the 
I folks who formerly  received  the  Lib- 
erty  loan message in the theaters and 
picture   houses  that  had  to  be closed 
on account  of the epidemic- 

Theater managers have organized a 
number of units to hold outdoor meet- 
iiiKS In different sections of the city, so 
that  audiences which in the past   were 
reached   in   the   theaters   will   get   the 
Liberty loan message in spite of their 

' closing.   The units will be operated un- 
der the  direction    of    Walter    Hays, 
chairman, and the following  men  will 
assist at these locations: 

Main and  I'tica streets  -.1 
lAfayette   square—S.   ("an 
Genesee    and    Jefferson 

| Isenbcrg  and   <'.   Hlgglw». 
William    and    .leffersoi 

i Michaels. 
West   Kerry   and   Gran' 

• Greenman. 
Klmwood   avenue   and 

street—B. WeJnberg ai 

Hays 
m   will 

Michaels. 
r. 

Hi t eets — L. 

.•streets    >1. 

streets    II. 

West     Utlca 
M.   Lewis 

Seneca  street   near   Abbot   toad—(J. 
Uaney. 

Central  park section—K. Wlnegar. 
Will Give Entertainments. 

Entertainers will be provided at each 
location. Musicians from the I heaters 
will plav and speakers will make short 
Liberty .loan talks. It is hoped there 

. will be a good-sized crowd at each 
place, so the enthusiasm which the 
Liberty loan drive needs will be fur- 
nished. 

Bousa'l band of .tackies will arrive 
* hero at 7:'.i0 o'clock this morning and 

will go direct to the Hotel Statler, 
where the features bureau of the Lib- 
erty loan committee has made arrange- 
ments to have breakfast served. The 
men then will have a couple of hours 
to themselves. At. U:4S they will as- 
semble at the hotel and march In 
Washington to Seneca, to Main, stop- 
ping for ten minutes at flhelton square. 
From the square the band will pro- 
ceed to Main and Genesee streets, 
where there will be another ten-min- 
ute stop. Returning, there will be a 
stop of ten minutes at Lafayette 
square, and then the sailors will go 
to the Statler for luncheon. 

The early part of the afternoon the 
sailors will have to themselves. At 
4:30 the band again will march In 
Washington street to Seneca, to Main, 
to Edward, and countermarch to the 
hotel. Dinner will be served at 6 and 
at 7:30 the band will march from the 
Statler to Main, to Court, to the Mc- 
Klnlev monument, where a concert will 
be given. If it rains the concert will 
not be held. 

Drilled by Famous March King. 
Buffalo is extremely fortunate in 

having an opportunity to see and hear 
this great musical organization, gath- 
ered together and drilled by that fa- 
mous  bandsman,   John  Philip    Sousa, 

favorite in  Buffalo, and  in fact every- 
where   where   there   is   a   love   of   the j 
lilting music  that   he  writes. 

It  is  some  twenty  years  since  Sou- j 
sa's   marches,   particularly   "The   Stars j 
and   Stripes   Forever"   and   "131   Capi- j 
tan," first took the country by storm. 
Since then  the  power of  the swinging 
music   to   arouse    the     patriotism    of 
Americans     has     been      demonstrated 
again and again, 

Lieut. Sousa  has been  in  the service 
of the nation for years.    It was a warm, 
June afternoon   in  the tiO's,  when  as a j 
boy   of   thirte«n   he   presented   himself 
to  a   recruiting  officer   in   the   marine 
barracks at  Washington.    He asked to | 
be   enlisted   as   a   bugler.     The   years 
passed and the boy grew up and made | 
good,    lie became leader of the United i 
States   marine    band,    which    made   a i 
triumphal   tour  of   the   world.     Sousa' 
was   entertained    by    royalty   on    that 
trip. 

When the United  States entered  the! 
war   Sousa  again   stepped   forward   to! 
serve bis country.    He was enrolled as 
a lieutenant in the naval reserve forces. ' 
and was placed  in charge of the navy ! 
band  at  Great   Lakes,  where  so  many 
Buffalo boys have gone.    It is a youth- ! 
fnl  but  capable  organization  which  he 
now   bends,   and   probably   the   largest 
musical    organisation     In   the   world, 
which   for  some   weeks   past   has   been 
playing to stir the blood  of Americans 
Into   activity   f'>r   the   fourth   Liberty 
loan. 

The average use of the men In tlie ■ 
bund is about twenty years, and Sousa! 
is growing younger every day as a re-1 
suit  of his association with  these  fine- 
spirits.     His   familiar   beard   has   been' 
shaved  off.  but  aside  from  that   he la | 
the same magnetic, powerful leader as 
of old.    Me still is the magician of the 
baton,   which   will   do   heavy   patriotic 
service  in  Buffalo  today. 

Schools   Expect to   Go  Over  Top 
The schools of the city are uoing to 

make ihe most of the opportunity they 
have  this  week   to sell   fourth   Liberty , 
loan bands, and the principal! tire con- 
fldent   'hat   the   children,   if   they   se: 
their hearts and minds to the task, can 
ptil    every   school   over   the   top,   not- I 
withstanding   the   epidemic.     To    plan 
for more intensive  work,  there  will be j 
a   meeting of  principals  this afternoon 
in   the  office  of  the  superintendent   of; 
education   in   the  telephone  building. 

Chairman George 10. Smith of the | 
.school committee will submit plans for I 
bond sellers' organizations and daily, 
parades through the neighborhoods in 
which 'he schools are located of I he. 
youngsters who have the honor of bav- j 
ing helped Uncle Sam by selling fourth 
Liberty loan  bonds. 

The Community Chorus concert Tues- 
day evening at X o'clock will take place! 
in    Church     street     between     Shelton 
square and Pearl street.    Harry Uarn- 
hart, the Hilly Sundnv of music, as he 
has been called, will direct and the pro- I 
gramme of  features and  music  is one J 
of the best that has been offered to the: 
city in a long time.    A  Polish chorus,, 
well trained and capable of singing un- 
paually well, will participate and sing I 
three  songs.     A   band   will   play   such | 
numbers   as   the   William   Tell   finale. 
•The Soldiers'    March."    from    Uaust; 
the    Aida    march.     "The     Triumphal 
March." by Caffarelli or New York city, 
just honored by  the  war department, 
and  Sousa's  "Stars  and   Stripes  For- 
ever." 

Polish Societies to Sing. 
Caffarelli has been the solo clarinetist 

of the New York Philharmonic society I 
and he played in Mr. Barn hart's band 
In the metropolis. He recently wrote 
the march and applied to the war de- 
partment to bo taken into service as a 
band leader. Usually these leaders are 
rated as second lieutenants If they pass 
the examination, but Caffarelli was 
given a first lieutenancy without an ex- 
amination and directly was placed in 
charge of the bands at Camp Lee. 

The Polish singing societies to par- 
ticipate include the Polish Singing Cir- 
cle, the Chopin Singing society, the 
Harmonla Singing society and the Ka- 
lena Singing society. At the beginning 
of the exercises groups representing 
the Allied nations will march carrying 
the flags of their countries, and at the 
end of the programme the Allied na- 
tions' flags will be honored in a cere- 
mony used by Mr. Barnhart. It will 
conclude with having the American flag 
taken on the platform and the band 
will play and the audience sing "The 
Star Spangled Banner." 
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Great Lakes Band 

Inspires Buffs 

Magnificent Organization Plays at Shelton Square 
for Thousands Who Cheer Mightily for Lieut. 

Sousa and His Blue jackets—Peacock Strut Has 

'Em All Talking About Terinant—Band Seren- 
ades THE TIMES in Passing I p Main Street. 

The    "Debutante    slouch"    la    no  i 
more. 

Buffalo   girls    today    learned    thelj 
"Peacock Strut!" ! ] 

The "Peacock of the Nav^g*— tarn- ' 
ous drum major of the noted Great 
Lakes Band Battalion, which, headed 
by the great March King, Lieut. John 
Philip Sousa, came to Buffalo today to 
stimulate interest iii the Fourth 
Liberty Loan Drive—demonstrated 
the  "Peacock Strut." 

"Ain't   he   grand?"   quoth   main   a 
Buffalo   maid   as   the     high-stepping 
drum   major,   Mlcheaux     !•'.   Tennant I 
baton swinging hack and forth, led the] 
the   wonderful   bluejacket   band      up 
Main street,    it was a point of con- ! 
tention among not a few as to whether | 
the   drummajor   wears      corsets.       Ml 
agreed that he Is ft "perfect 36" and 
the admiration was general of nis | 
pose, stature and stride. Tennant re- 
cently posed for Robert Reld's paint- 
ing of the typical American fighting 
man. 

Just   what   is  this   ■•Peacock   Strut?" 
Well, It is the reverse of the "Debu- 
tante Slouch." The latter, you know, 
is a sort of a carefully careless droop. 
The "peacock Strut," as demonstrated 
by Drum Major Tennant, goes to the 
other extreme. He not only holds 
himself stiffly erect, but even ex- 
tends hln "tummy." Left hand held 
gracefully on his hip and baton weav- 
ing back and forth, he, presented a 
pleasing picture as he strode up M lin 
Street at the heud of today's parade. 

is Magnificent Band. 
Fresh  from  a series of successes in 

wheedling the dollars from the pock- 
ets of residents in  scores of cities  for' 
I'ncle   Sam's   War   chest,   the     Great 

I Lakes   Hand   Battalion,    820    strong, I 
.reached   Buffalo   today   determined   to 
make    Buffaloniana   dig     down      into 

1 their jeans.     At     the     start     of     the 
Fourth   Liberty   Loan   Campaign     the' 
band,   which   Is  probably    the   largest 
musical    organization    in    the    world, 
left   the   Great  Lakes   Naval  Training' 
Station   at  Great    I«akes,    Til.,     near 
Chicago      the world's     largest     naval 
training   station.     Since   that    time   it 
has been  traveling continuous!v. visa- 
ing a city daily.    The  band  is' travel- ' 
ing on  a  special   train   of eight   Pull-, 
mans.     It   came   to   Buffalo   from   Al- I 
hany,   where  on   Sunday  it   played   on 
the  steps   of  the  Capitol.     On   Satur- 
day   the   band   led   the     Liberty   Day 
parade in  New York  City. 

In no city visited has the Great 
Lake* Band Battalion failed to raise 
less than $100,005 for Uncle Sam, and 
in Washington the Liberty Bonds' gold 
during the band's concert tolil-d 
$1,500,000. 

Souaa's Great Instruct ion. 

It is not to be wondered at that the 
bluejacket band has accomplished this 
notable record.    Its music is enough to 
make    the    most     lethargic    want    10 

; whoop it  up.    Lieutenant John  Philip 
| Sousa has trained  these young sailor- 
> musicians   along   the   lines  of   his   fa- 
mous old   band and  they have assimi- 
lated    all    the    "pei)"     of     Lhe     noted 

' "March King."   Sousa offered hts serv- 
; ices  to   his  country   when   the   United 
States   entered   the   war   and   he   was 
commissioned  a  lieutenant and  placed 

I in   command   of   the   bands   at   Great 
; Lakes.    The total numher of musicians 
at the naval station is about 1,500 and 

Ion  visitors'  days all  the hands of the 
station  are  massed   on  the great  drill 
field,   marching   and    playing   as   one 
b-and.    It's a stirring sight.    It is from 
Cireat   Lakes   that    American    battle- 
ships arc provided with bands. 

Uncle Sam has equipped the Band 
Battalion with the best musical in- 
struments money will buy. They are 
valued at $50,000. 

•   »-   «*„•• lyoa nn torrora for tb» 

spanisn     ,,„  
sailor-musicians in the BandBattallon 
and    precautions   ;,r.     being   taken    to 
guard  against   it.     Traveling  with   tin- 
hand   is   Lieutenant   (Junior  grade)   A.; 
H.   Prankel  of the  medical  corps  ,,n,| '■ 

(four hospital corpsmen.    The throats I 
of all  the   musicians are  sprayed   and ' 
their temperatures taken  twice a  day. 
Thus far the sailors have escaped  the 
ravages   of   the   disease. 

j Lieut. .JoHt iii Charge. 

The    military    commander    <,f    the 
j band on  Its  Liberty  Loan  trip is  Lleu- 
I tenant   (junior grade)   Waller  P.  dost. 
I who at  the  Great  Lakes  Naval  Train- 
I Ing Station has :)00 yeomen under his 
! command.     A   part of  his  work  is  the 

handling of the service records of the 
: hand.    Pour bandmasters accompany 
the   band.      They   are:      Senior   Band'- 

■ master William Brown and  Bandmas- 
ters Arman  Hand, John Callanan and 
the "Peacock of the Nay." who recent- 
ly was advanced to the rating of band- 
master,  although  he still  continues as 
drum  major of the Band   Battalion. 

Bandmaster Callanan plays lhe bass I 
drum in the band battalion. He and 
the master-at-arms of the hand. c. A. ■ 
Butler, comprise what the jackles 
term the 'long and short of it." Band- 
master Callanan is but five feet in 
height and weighs 120 pounds, and 
when he totes the big bass drum all 
that can be sern of him is his head 
and feet. Butler, on tin' other hand, 
is six feet six inches in height and 
weighs .loo pounds. lie has served 
four years in the United States army 
and eight years in the navy, rcenlist- 
ing when the United States entered 
the war. 

The band boasts two baritone solo- : 

ists in Oscar Collins and Donato Cola- 
femlna, who are the possessors of 
well-trained voices. Chief Yeoman 
Frank C. Kadcliffe of the publicity 
department of the training station Is 
traveling with the hand, directing the 
publicity for the tour. 

Serenade THE TIMES. 
The Hand Battalion al 11:46 o'clock 

marched from the Hotel Statler along 
Washington Street to Exchange Street 
lo Main Street. The band serenaded' 
THE TIMES, stopping to play a. stir- 
ring march that had all the ear-marks : 

of a Sousa composition. When the 
piece was ended the thousands who 
lined the curbs broke into a mighty 
cheer, 

Then under the direction of Lieut | 
Sousa the hand played the Star' 
Spangled Banner and the noble an-I 
them took on a new meaning as' 
played by the sailor musicians. 

Thousands   lined   the   curbs as  the' 
Band Battalion continued its march up I 
Main Street ami the blue jackets were 
given  a  welcone  that  left  no" doubt I 

t 

f the warm spot Uncle Sam's sailors 
iave won in the hearts of the Ameri- 
pn people. The Band Battalion was 
pd by an escort of police and the 
Liberty Loan Committee, headed bj 
Phalrman Walter P. Cooke, who 
narched with the naval officers. A 
Bn-minutl   concert   was  given  at   Sliei- 
bn Square. The sailors then marched 
(> Oenesec and .Main streets, giving 
not her short concert there. Late this 
fternoon the sailor musicians again 

•■ill parade up Main Street to Edward, 
countermarching back to the statler. 
•At 7:30 o'clock this evening the bi'fj 
rive of the Band Battalion will bo 
taged at the McKinley monument. A 
l-ngthy concert will be given and tli • 
ililors hope to see Buffalo establish a 
evy record in the sale of bonds. 
The Hand Battalion will leave Buf- 

ilo on its special train following the 
bncert.     Detroit   is  the   next  stop. 
 Buv a  Llboitv " 



Thousands Gather at Capitol 

to Hear March King's 

Musicians. 

Album has heard a whole lot about 
the Great Lakes Hand Battalion, of 
which John rinhp Sousa is the di- 
rector, and last night 20,000 Alban- 
ians pneked into everj conceivable 
place about the Stale Capitol, heard 
the band and applauded and cheered 
until ii seemed there could be no 
more enthusiasm. But each time the 
band played tin' a.pjdausc mounted to 
a   higher  pitch   and     the     musicians 
were compelled to play again and 
again. 

When the famous Sousn marches 
were played the crowd straightened 

• pciceptibly; when the bam] played 
"Onward Christian Soldiers," tha 
crowd stood awe struck, and when 
tin famous American "rag" music 
was played, with 50 trombones tak- 
ing the lead, there was not a foot in 
the crowd  that  did  not  move in  unl 
son   with   the  an. 

Sousa.       now        l.irut.      SoUSa,       was 
mounted on a   platform   which   raised 
him    above   the    croud   and    brought 
him    to   a   level   with   the   band   which 
was   seated   on   the  steps  of   the   Cap! 
tol.  The crowd  surged   Into every bit, 
o[   standing   room   and    ranged   itseb' 
alone;     State     street.     Kagle     street 
Washington   avenue   and   even   as   fa i 
as the   \. ail"m\   park, There  was lit 
t'e   iostling  because   of   the   influenzi 
epidemic   warning, thai    to   crowd   It 
a   mcmii e   to   the   public   health,   btt 
H,iiun,-.a  and  everything  was  forgol 
ten   when   I he   mu.sie  started. 

The Land arrived in the city fron 
Troy shortly after 8 o'clock and wa 
taken to the Ten Kyck garden for din 
ITT. Lieut, W. I', -lost was in com 
mand, being battalion commander 
Lieut. John Philip Sous, was musics 
director, and I,iron, A. II. Krankel wa 
medical officer and was assisted h> 
four medical corps men. Not one ease 
of Influenza has developed in the band 
■dm e starting iis tour id" the east two 
days In fore the Liberty Loan drive 
started. Saturday it headed Ihe big 
Libert} I'a' parade in New York and 
today it will help push the Libert} 
Loan  drive over the  top  in   Buffalo. 

The hand carries four bandmasters: 
William   Br*wn.   Armin   Mand.   M.   F. 
Tennant, also drum major; John Cal- 
lanan. who is live feel tall and wields 
the sticks for the hit; bass drum. 
Chief Yoeinnn 1'rnnk A. Radcliffp. a 
former newspaperman, handles the 
clerical business. resides the little 
bandmaster, Callannn, marched chief 
.Master at Arms C, A. Butler, who is 
six feei six Inches tall and weighs 300 
pounds. He is the "iimmv legs" of 
the band, keeping tin- hoys in order. 
Butler and Callanan  are    called     the 
"long  a ml   short   of   t he   ha ml."  . 

One of ihe most pleasing features of 
the concert was the solo--- given b> 
Oscar A. Collins and Donato Cole- 
femina. Possessed of remarkably 
Strong and melodious voices. they 
found little difficulty in making them- 
selves heard even m the most distant 
parts of the park with the big hand of 
more than 300 pieces playing an ac- 
companiment.   I'.olh   had  studied  music 
before enlisting In the navy. 

All of the men are young, the ov- 
erage being 'J1 years, and the way 
thev held their time and responded 
to Ihe almost magical swav of Sousa's 
baton held lln crowd breathless. At 
times ihe music of ihe band could not 
be called si rams, bill rather detona- 
tions, for. sweeping hack from the 
■Walls of the Capitol, the music could 
be   heard   for  blocks. 

Slate street was lined with thous- 
ands of persons long before the hand 
had even (inishod iis evening meul in 
the   hotel,     r'idii e   pal roled   t he   broad 
tnoroughfare constantly to keep traf- 
fic moving steadily,    At the Tin Eyck 
issi'inbled   a   crowd   of   nun   and   wo-  j 
men   waiting  for  the  bluejackets   to ' 
make  then- appearance.    Members of j 
the   band   demonstrated   their   musical   ! 
versatility  by   playing  Hie  chimes at 
Ihe   Chamber   of   Commerce.     Their 
efforts  mot   with   the same success as 
those   of  Sousa   at    the    Capitol,    the 
crowd applauded loudly. 

• -<• «J.« hnt»i the men fell 

1*1 
6   , .-■  . 

(J 
C  i '*..^-^_ 

Filing oiu o  
rapid!}   Into faultless formation   Thev 
'marched  directly to   their   places   on 
the   '  apilol  steps  and   Ihe  conceit   be- 
R"nn  a   few   minutes  afler  the  sched 
'!;;:    hour.   7:30   o'clock.     \\'he„   the 
,lM     s,'allls    1,1.1     011     the    ,;,,,..    of    Ihe 
thousands  gathered   in   Ihe   park   tKe 
;n'uaai attitude was one of unbelief 

1 nal   enlisted  men in Ihe 1'nited s, .,,,.'. 
navy have been  known to do a  ■■,,.■.', 
manv  things though!  to be Impossible 
lias  alwavs   hie,,    •, „    admitted    fact 
;1"1   ""  one ever  thought  ..   band   of I 
.',:""•••   '""»   could   be  taken   from  civil   ■ 

.' '■ •!"'1 ,'"  '•'   remarkably short   time   I »■ entire repertoire 
'   ";';■'.'"•!   Into  the  greatest   of l,:nds. 

jt     v.,..- t 

/ 

first,   solo   was   •■!   II,,,,-   rot.   rail! 
•j|p-        I he  crowd   would   mu   i,,. sntis. 
""!..".'"'   ',"'*   '.""" .lh"   v<""'"   man's 

Albany \\ as one 
.Of  the   first   places   he   played   with   his 

His II °wn   band  and   he tedd   Liberty     Loan 
Officials  last   nich!   that   he Still   retains 

J a   peculiar affection   for  the  city and 
dec laicd that  If ever the band played VO   CO      nine,      I i      ,   """,   ■■'  ' '      '    ' '   '       ' H'        u.l (III      JIUIJ I'll 

., ,      B, }.'"•"',',    '.'.'"I   he ftras   recalled Well   ho   wished   it   to   play   well   when 
'.;'"'-    s"1,IIes    fo well   that     the Albanians were Its audience. 

wl?h  him     "   ■'""'   mn*  l,le  chorus The   band,    in   their   blue   uniforms ""      nun. ,,„,]  ,,,i,u ,     ....        
Colefclinil;,    is   ;,,,    Ope,;,    s|nRPr      nnv     i 

;  -,  v""1    I"   ^i-     nallve     conntrv  ! 
'"''>'• ■""l " several of ihe Europenn i 
consen atorles. His voice was beautl 
t»11.v pitched and his ••,, sol Mj0" was 
received with thunderous applause 
autos banked along 11M- streets in the 
cteinitv joining in will, their horns 
and  sirens. 

The   lasi   piece   played  at   the   rupi- 
tol   was   "America."   (he   crowd   stand 
,:,L" wilh bared  he ids.    The i | ■■,,.., 
Tiled   down  the  state  street   drivewi > 
of   the   slops   and   marched   d,,w n    the 

md white turned up hats, was an Im- 
posing sight. With the great mass 
of   granite   behind   them,   ihe   steps 
decorated with red. white and blue 
lights and Old Olory in electrical dis- 
play at each of the corners of the 

| steps, the bayonets of the stale 
Guardsmen   watching     the     building 
flashing in the light, the sight was one 
never   to   lie   forgotten. 

Ledyard Cogswell, chairman of the 
general Liberty Loan committee, pre- 
sided at the meeting and introduced 
the Speakers who talked between the 
hand's    selections.       The     Rev.    James 

t,   leav'    ','",  :'S  '   I""'1''    ,
AH

   ■'''"" '•'    Kell*.V.    P^tor   Of   St.    Francis      dV 
J      n     ll, i;,     or'T1:  marched sales church,  gave a   stirring addreL 

i  v   bo,'   I, . ,'.' ;,"""'. u!l""" »'#"*  f"11  cooperation  of  the publi, 
,»,,',' for  ""'"'  •"""■"<•.• in  making  the drive a  success. 

il 
to Buffalo 

The hand travels |n ., special train 
Of eighl cars Since il left (he still on 
at Chicago II hn i played in Washing 
ton. '"''.lan,!. Baltimore. \"ovv York, 
and other large cites. Rverywhere It 
has been the Libert' l.oui has 
profited. 

sousa v is tip -i me who has plaj ■ I 
In Alba:,- icores of limi :■ with his 
famous civilian hand One change 
was noted hv Ihn e who wore intimole 
wil h   the    MH roll    |<  ,, -.-      that     Is     he 
' d   "n   ■ , in    vniiit?. Tin    en it  e 
' • '' In slvu ed off hi;   famous 
""■',-, Ma roh wit I       thi      fee- 

mkinc  > oui c im i    w ho m: ke  up I he 
band    the   M , reh    l< I „::   fell      nut 
P! ,. r.   f- plinc  loo  old   for  • he   men   he 

di ■ ■ - ; ;:ir 
The    .ii    l.-i si ,,|   for   nea it      [hro<> 

hours.     Sousa  put   the hand   ihrough 

"The Liberty Loan must nol fail." 
he said, "if we are true to the work 
we have undertaken and for Which we 
have ahead' sacrificed SO much of 
our dearest   treasure." 

lie pictured the fight the American 
hoys are putting up In France, point- 
ing to ihe sacrifices they are  making 
for the ones who are comfortable 
in I heir homes and asked only lo help 
tie-   soldiers   light,   and   continued: 

"<\<!\ we do less In proportion to 
our opportunity and obligation. Shall 
we sil   hv   our com font a hie  fireside and 
portion  out  a ibeggarl}   percentage of 
our surplus to back them in their 
struggle'.' Shame, shame forever 
alien the niggardly creature who does 
it Ho is the 'man without a coun- 
try,' no is a soul without a (io,i, he 
nas neither kith nor kin nor common 
tongue wiih human decency. \o. my 
friends, this is no time for a single 
.soul amongst us to sit down in false 
security, this Is no time for self-con- 
gratulation. Thai message from Ger- 
many    I ois    morning    means    nothing, 
yet, to honesl men. We can enter 
into no armistice, whether it 'be of 
sis months or of i-o years; (the deci- 
sion of this struggle must ho final, 
now and forever: there can be no stop 
until those madmen who lei loose the 
dogs of war upon the world are buried 
In the oblivion of universal Contempt 
beyond the chance of resurrection. 
No I'uptv rejoicing, therefore. my 
fi lends, no curtailment of sacrifices, 

j no self-deception in too-easy conces- 
, slons, no tightening of the purse 

strings;  this struggle is nol  yet  done. 
for  there   Is   only  one   place   In   all   the 
world   to   write   the   terms   of  a   peace 

I secure    In   Berlin, with  the stars and 
| Stripes   ami    the   flays   of   the      Allies 
' flung gloriously triumphant to the 
! breeze over the very palace of the 
j kaiser." 

In- Dugan also urged thai the loan 
| he oarried over as if no talk of peace 
: had been heard. The liens Who have 
I died did not think of peace when they 
j mad." the   last  sacrifice,  he said,  and 
, the men and women at home must 

now hack up their neighbors and rel- 
atives   and    the   front   bj    putting   the 

| bond   d ri v e   over, 
i'l\   MilUK  MONTIS 
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"BRITISH COLUMBIA" HILLIAM 
CHATS INTERESTINGLY 

Young Canadian Composer of "Freedom for All Forever," Who Received 
Nick-name from Soldiers, Declares Music His Hobby—Song Officially 

Endorsed at Washington, by the Soldiers in the Camps as Well as 
by Sir Sam Hughes, Commander-in-Chief of 

the Canadian Forces 

That indescribable "something" of the songs that make 
the greatest appeal on the song burdened public is ;i 
highly charged element in Lieutenant B. C. Hilliam's war 
song, "Freedom for All Forever." Published but a short 
time ago. the song has already made gigantic strides towaid 
becoming a number that will live after the war, 

Lieutenant Hilliam has given it t stirring rhythm which 
prompted cue American critic to term it "The American 
Marseillaise" -perhaps the greatest tribute that one could 
desire except that ol having it < llieiall) endorsed at Wash- 
ington. This w:is done almost immediately alter its pub 
lication by   M.  Witmark X   Son-. 

At'ter having had a chat with Lieutenant Hilliam in his 
attractive apartment in the seventies oi New York, a 
Misuvi Coi'RtKM representative learned another interest 
ing fact the young Canadian never studied composition or 
harmony, a reality which somewhat amazed both David 
Bispham and John Philip Sousa. These two well known 
musical lights have not only used some oi Lieutenant 
Hilliam's earlier compositions but have encouraged tlv; 
young man to devote more time to the writing of classical 
works, which he is doing most success full) I' would seem 
that whenever ibis composer's pencil comes in contact with 
paper, the result is a charming song. 

"Lieutenant Hilliam." began his questioner, "most com- 
posers write their big successes under interesting circum- 
stances at least the public likes to think so! How about 
"Freedom For All Forever?'' 

The Result of Newspaper Enterprise 

"The circumstances in that instance wen not at all 
unusual. A while ago a Newspaper Enterprise Association 
invited suggestions for a patriotic slogan for which a 
good sized money prize was offered. The luck) contestant 
was a Miss Coop, of California, who chose the title ol 
my song, 'Freedom For All Forever.' Don't you fancv 
it a- being strongly significant? The newspaper associa 
tion must have. also, because the next thing they wanted 
was a song written around the name. The type oi SOUL; 
they required, as I understood it, was one that could be 
sung by the children in school, on the concert or vaude- 
ville stage even in the church on Sundaj and played b) 
the hands. Ii is strange, though, how one big num- 
ber often inlluences other writers. Such was the ease 
in this contest, for the '(Her There' suggestion was very 
dominant. Well, the last day of tin contest. Isadore Wit 
mark  came  to  me  and  asked   if   1   would  try  to   write  the 
words and music of the  i: in question  for them.    By 
si\ that night 'Freedom For All Forever' was ready to 
he published, Then it was taken to Washington, where. 
fortunately for humble me. arrangements were made to en- 
dorse it as the official song. N'ow, as urn must have 
heard, it is going very well. It is widely sung by all kinds 
of people. Sotisa's Land has played it, a talking machine 
company has made a record of it and the boys ill the 
camps have put their stamp of approval on the fruit of my 
efforts! In that alone I am gratified because it shows that 
the boys recognized its app< al." 

Liked by Soldiers 

Apropos of thif statement, the writer slu uld like to 
telate a little mention that appeared ver\ latelj in that 
humorous magazine called .Indite, the illustration depicting 
two soldier-  in Camp. 

Said Sergeant A -"Did the band play 'Freedom For Ail 
Forever?'" 

Private    "No!   Only for live minutes." 
I ieutenant Hilliam journeyed over to Camp Merrill one 

day, and had the pleasure of hearing his own song 
sung t i him by a corporal singer who had more or less 
difficulty with his pronunciation. To the amusement oi 
every one, he proceeded very earnestly to smut "Freedom 
for h'all, for h'ever!" 

On Leave of Absence from Army 

I ;, icnaut 11 m is in New York now on an indefinite 
h 'iv,   . ■' al -1 :<■'        \t t' e h       nil the w ar. he enlisted 

Tanis the young American comedian, liked his songs so 
well that she sang one of them the following Sunday even- 
ing at the  Hippodrome. 

"It   was  indeed encouraging,    said   Lieutenant  Hilltam, 
■■to receive almost the nest day a vaudeville offer ot ¥7a° 
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a week. I turned it down flatly because an army man 
could not accept such a proposition at that particular time. 

"Since 1 have keen on leave of absence, 1 have, how- 
ever, accepted vaudeville offers, hut never when I have re- 
ceived a salary for an appearance have I worn the uni- 
form of my country. I personally consider such a thing 
an outrage, and the person who does wear his uniform to 
gain applause is nothing short of if yon will pardon my 
frankness   a rotter!" 

"Why were you granted leave of absence for an indefi- 
nite  period?"   asked   the   Mi -n vi.   COUIUKK   representative. 

"For domestic reasons. You see the wounded and per- 
manently disabled soldiers were returning to Canada very 
last and they could not do all kinds of work to support 
themselves and their families. I realized that I was doing 
work in the Supply and Transport department that might 
hi' done by one of these fellows, so I applied for a leave 
of absence in order to take up another profession which 
would also allow me to Lake care of mv mother. It was 
granted almost immediately, hut I ant subject to recall at 
any time when  I  am needed." 

Devoting Time to  Composition 

"Naturally, as von may guess," he continued, "I am 
spending all my time in mv work of composing. M. Wit- 
mark & Sons have fifteen of my songs, nine of which are 
already on lite market I have the pleasure of knowing 
Mr. Bispham and Lieutenant Sousa, and they both seemed 
surprised to hear that I had never studied music to any 
great extent. Beyond learning the notes, I have done 
nothing else.    At the  same time  I  never practise a thing." 

"Perhaps you play by ear. Sometimes that aids one in 
his music." ; 

"No, that's lust the thing I can't do. I can, on the other 
hand, read anything. Music has always been a hobby 
with me. 1 have no special method of writing, cither. If 
! supply the words of a song, I write them first and then 
comes the music, While my music of the more popular 
type has keen the means of my .netting ahead, the general 
consensus of opinion is that 1 should concentrate on the 
better class of music. And Witmark. mv publisher, wants 
that most of all.   So I am complying with their wishes. 

"In finding words for many of my later songs, I have 
been considerably inspired by the works of S. Morgan 
Lowell. Yesterday only, I finished a spring song (even 
though it was written now in summer I called "When Lilac 
Bloomed in Arcady.' His 'Four Ships' I also set to music 
and the song is particularly favored by Mr. Bispham, who 
sang ii. 

"Again, 1 have used a poem of Rupert Brookes which 
is very different from his average works. It is of lighter 
vein and called 'So Lovers Say.' Are you. by chance, 
lautiliar with Pauline Johnson's lyrics? She was the In- 
dian poetess, you know, who was much beloved in Van- 
couver, Just two days ;!_.,, | finished the musical setting ~ "o be« w 
to hei  delightful poem, 'Good Lye!'" ?. 

All Songs of Appeal > 

These numbers and  more  were charmingly  played  and :~ 
sung in a sympath tie voice by Lieutenant  Hilliam for the 
writer,   who   found   in  each   much   to  admire.     He  has  an 
origiualit)   and  pleasant   way   of  arrangement  that offers : 
distinct   appeal.     What   is   more   evident   is   the   fait   that = 
each   number   i-   very   unlike   the  other-a   characteristic - 
that is  not  a notable one  in  the  work  of  some composers ± 
who   have   labored   through   the   elements   of   composition. Z 
counterpoint and harmony, "S 

At   the   present   time   '.ieutenant   Hilliam   is  engaged   in * 
Anting  the  music  for a  new   London production  which  is ":      Z %Jz~     rT j= — JJ-.i-'l 
lo he heard  on •the other  side  before  very many  more £ £ _•—    ■-£■•* 5~.j' 1 
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with the Canadian Engineers, but was shortly after com- 
missioned and put in charge of recruiting,    tie organized 
numerous concerts, once giving twenty-four different con- 

ihers    were    tried    over   during    the—      (5 £ X 1§     '~ Z. ~? E * S 
•mei's   '■      fe  0       >        ~ —■| C  0 Jg  fc .Mills „* ._   .-3   _   .,  ~   — 

month 
visit and they were sparkling, vivacious songs and < 
that are bound to grow popular. 

.Ulllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

1 three-quarters 
I Secretary Baker Endorses Song 

system in Canada. Admission was charged to these con- 
certs, but no previous announcement was made of their 
also being recruiting meetings, so as not to scare away 
many who would otherwise be attracted by the music. 
About $30,000 was realized from these events, which 
was used to provide recreation for the soldiers. In fact, 
during the year of [915 there was no one who did more 
recruiting than Lieutenant  Hilliam. 

I hen he, not being physically fit for active service on 
the held of battle, was transferred to the Supplies and 

I ransport Department, and was sent to Boston and New 
York. While in the litter city, R, II. Burnsidc asked him 
to appear at the Marine Benefit at the Hippodrome on May 
20 a year ago. At that time there were not as many British 
officers in the city, and Lieutenant Hilliam's uniform and 
his snlciulid entertainment made a decided success.    Elsie 

In speaking of hi 
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s v ar song, "Freedom   for  All  For- ,. "=     5     Jj s'« "5_c- «"& 
1        ever,"  he  said that   it  had  been  sung in  Cleveland  hv  Or-  f JS 1*" g '■!£ — •£■.3 Ess 

ville Harrold, where it was received with yells. Secre- J' "P 3 £ = 5? = ~ 'H p *" £ 
tary of War Laker, who was in the audience, recognized I J. £ ~'~i.5 8 ^'""S § °*ffl 
the official slogan and after the concert went back to seen "T--

1
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Mr.   Harrold.     He  asked   for  bis  copy  of   the  song.   uponsJ*      >,^ S g— ^% 0 

which be wrote: "In gratitude for a fine song finely ren 
d.'ied." 

Lieutenant Hilliam sang it in Washington at Keith's he- 
fore President and Mrs. Wilson, and Rcinald Werrenratb. 
the popular baritone, has made a record of it. In fact, 
the same record has been made by two companies. 

In addition to his composing at this time. Lieutenant 
Hilliam is doing some work for a phonograph concern 
himself.     He has already made  some clever "piano para- 

\ \ 
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MUSIC NETS MILLIONS 
FOR LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE 
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Almost $i,ooo,ooo Per Minute Subscribed at Big Allied 
Concert  in  the   Metropolitan—Stransky  and  the 

New York Philharmonic Raise Over $1,000,000 
—Theatres Do Remarkable Quota for 

the Great Cause 

rained  into  the  coffers of  the 

/■■■ 

jb- 

ln the concluding 
on the static sup- 

as she stood thus, 
our  allies  Hocked 

lean was thrillingly 
of   the   piece   was 

arlez and the music 

Dollars practically 
erty Loan Fund at the big Metropolitan (>pera House 
Allied concert on Wednesday evening last, October 9. "A 
Million a Minute" could easily have been the slogan. At 
any rate, that was the rate of subscription for the first 
twelve minutes. Twenty million two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars represent the sum total of the tvening'j 
loan. This is said to he more money than ever was raised** 
at  any   single  meeting   for   any  purpose. 
John  D.   Rockefeller,  Jr.,   who  occupied      p||||||||||||||f|lllllimi1  
one of the boxes, offered the largest sub- 
scription, two million dollars. 

Belgium, France, England, Italy and the 
United.   States   were   represented   in   the 
tableaux    and    concert.       The    Fifteenth 
Coast Artillery Band, conducted by Rocca 
Resta,  furnished part of the music.    The 
entire    Metropolitan   Opera    House   Or- 
chestra, led by Richard Hageman, played 
the music of America and her allies.  This 
included   "Dixie."     The   "four   minute" 
soitu men were also heard with pleasure. 
Gaorielle   Gills   sang  "The   Marseillaise." 
Lenora Sparkes, of the Metropolitan Op- 
era   Company,   bearing   the   Union   Jack 
and surrounded by British tars and Tom- 
mies, who made an effective background 
for   the    helmet    and    flowing    robes    of 
Britannia,   sang   "Rule    Britannia"   and 
Signorina Duchina Capella was heard in 
the Garibaldi Hymn.    This was followed 
by the Stars and Stripes, which brought 
the house of American soldiers and sail- 
ors  and   Anna   Case  singing  ' The   Star 
Spangled   Banner." 
tableau America came 
porting Belgium, and 
and  as  our boys  and 
upon the stage, the tal 
effective.     The   poem 
written by Arniand \ 
by Louis Delune. 

()ne of the features of theeveningwas the 
auctioning of an autographed glove for- 
merly owned and worn by Captain Guvne- 
nier, the famous French ace, who died in 
the service. This won one million two hun- 
dred and fifty thousand dollar- the joint 
buyers being the Travelers insurance 
Company and the National Biscuit Com- 
pany. The glove bore Captain Guvnemer's 
name, which he himself had written upon 
it. The bids that came before brought the 
total amount realized by the glove to 
about live million dollars. 

Otto H. MUin. who recently returned 
from France, brought a message from the 
American troops, which he translated in 
terms of Liberty Bonds. "If the thought 
of our boys cannot rouse the American 
people to cover the Liberty Loan twice 
over," said he, "then my words will have 
been in vain." Mr. Kahn said also: 
"Those of German blood in this country 
have a special reason for bitterness 
against < iermany. We have been shamed 
by our kith and kin. Over and above all 
others we have wrongs to avenue, and the 
soldiers of German blood will see to it 
that that account is settled in full." 

More than $1,000,000 was added to the 
Liberty Loan Fund last Thursday evening, 
October io, at C^ncnie Hall, New Yark, 
when  Joseph  StMnskv and the  PhiJlar- 
monic    Orchestra    initiated    its    season 
with    a    voluntary    contribution    to    the    present    great 
drive.    Mr. Stransky took his men to Camp Dix last sea- 
son and gave a concert  for the soldiers, and he has now 
established a very admirable orchestral precedent in the 
present big patriotic movement.    The concert was under 
the direction of the Millinery, Dress Trimmings and Al- 
lied Trade Committee, whose^uota is $8,000,000.   Clarence 
Whitehill  and   Geraldine   F^Jrar  assisted  in  the  musical 
program, and the latter in selling bonds, and ex-Attorney 
General George W. Wickersham made the Liberty Loan 
speech. 

The  orchestra  first  played 

hi. ,.st in sales among the regular houses, with $75.500. 
o'.v./V McCormack, of "Turn to the Right," sold $68,000 
worth in twelve minutes at the Bijou. Dudley Field Ma- 
lone opened the sale by purchasing a $1,000 bond for "The 
State of New York," .Sir. McCormack having hit upon the 
scheme of "selling the States." D. C. Jacklev, of 25 Broad 
street, bought California for $1,000. Julius Fleiscbmann 
bought Virginia for $5,000, Pennsylvania for $],ooo. and 
Utah for $5,000. Mrs. John Wanamaker bought Illinois 
for a $_>,ooo bond. For the "State of Matrimony" S. R. 
Guggenheim gave $10,000. Capt. J. J. Jackson, of the 
American Expeditionary Forces in France, just returned, 
sold his star for $5,000 and bis chevrons for $5,000. 

At the Comedv, Norman Trevor sold $10,550 worth. At 
the Winter Garden, the efforts of the New York Police 
Glee Club resulted in a sale of $10,150. 

Sergt. Irving Berlin sang "Hate to Get Up in the Morn- 
ing."  from his musical play, "Yip, Yip Yaphank," at the 
Palace Theatre, and took $10,000 bonds himself. 

Hi" I '     ' 
■i till 'i' '■" 

SousJTs 
Forever"  and  "The  Star   Spangldl   Banner."     The  next 

h  "Stars and   Stripes 

group contained Rossini's "William Tell" overture and "La 
Marseillaise," sung by Clarence Whitehill, who stood upon 
the platform, flanked by French seamen. Another num- 
ber was Victor Herbert's "American Fantasy." George 
Cohan, who was present, led the orchestra in his song 
"Over There," and then sang another new song of his 
entitled "When You Come Back." 

About $10,050,050 in T.iberty Bonds were purchased> in 
he New York theatres during the first week of the drive. 

The Stage Women's Wrar Relief, which operates the lit- 
tle T.ibcrtv Theatre on wheels and the little theatre at tm. 
Library, 
$£7,700 

turned  in  the  largest amount  of  anv one day. 
The Maxine Elliott Theatre was the one to stand 
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Army    of   2,500   Workers 

Starts Final Drive for Al- 

bany Quota Today. 

ORGANIZATION IS PERFECT 

Every Home and Office in City to Be 

Visited in Person by Members 

of Legion. 

slogan of the week's work is 'Double tht> - 
Third-Cany On.'    It meansd mil       'he Double the Third. 
work and double the aubscrlpti \      Ledyard  Cogswell  made  a brief ad- 

■•The   Legion   workers    will   be   ^V^8^^ we oan ^ on you 

[rr,S:^p^t:r^Jr^f^\^OorNVete^^1   work   with   the   legion 

"Two forms of cards are provided foi 
tlio Legloners—the pledge cards or 
which the subscriptions will be securoc 
anfl the report cards. A report is to bo 
secured from every call made and from 

■very   house   In   the   city — and   every 

put the same kind of determination and 
energy back of this drive next week 
to wind ui the campaign that Persh- 
lng's crui -. are .putting back of 
their drive toward Berlin 'over there.' 

"We   know   that   you   are   going   into 

With the strains of "Onward Chris- 

tian   Soldiers,"   still   ringing   In   their turn   soldiers,     sun    ringing    >••    ««-•■    , 
i      i i..t -ui,t K» T i.nionnnt    which  tlio legloners will  make  rei ears, as played last night by Lieutenant ^^ (he p< 

store, factory and Indiv.dua,    if SHr campaign with  the -» «*£ 
are purchased-as is expected      tbou-l ne s ^   ^^ 
„ands   of   cases,    the    names   .   UStl «    ^Aoro as well as Vlcto y over there. 
carefully written  ... so'us to be plainly ^< „ „, ,his great orfort, 
legible  and   It   Is  also   imperat ye   that In   cmli. „ S a 

the   name   of   the   bank   at   which   the >ou   will   i>e   wmi       ,      A,h_ny.a   war 
subscriber will take UP his or his loan most  important   page ...  Albans ■ 
must   be   paltlily   Indicated     on     these record. 
pledge   cards 

"White   cards   ars   also   provided   on 
lorts 

John   Philip  Sousa's  great  hand   from 

the Crcat Lakes naval training station, 

Albany's  Loyal  Libert' I .egion 

will today begin its closin 'ampaign 

to put Albany "ever the top"' in its 

quest for nearly $16,0.00,000 as its 

share   in   the   nation's   fourth   Liberty 

loan. 
The   coming  of   Sousa  and   his   band 

last  night and  the  taking over by  the 

'1,1   of   the  loan   campaign   are   the 
itrh spots in the great venture for j wlU   start^ work 

ny  this week. 

h°   Legion   Will   assemble     .'it 

every call made, where the people 
called upon do not sign up for bonds. 
These report cards provide for the onto 
of the name and address of the persol 
•ailed   upon—If  bonds   have   been    )>ur 
chased before the legloners call, the re 
port   w 11   be  made   of   these  purchase. 
and of the place where these bonds had 
been   purchased!,   whether   at   a   bank, 
store, factory or the. like and what place. 

t!f bonds are not purchased and have not 
i been purchased entry shall be so made. 

"A highly efficient  and  capable clear- 
ing   house   committee   of   fifty   women 

Monday   and   all    the tn.il      ouii i       nvi n       .HWII'III.Y       ami      tut       uiv 

! signed pledge cards and all of the white 
t report cards   will   be   dally  turned   into 

8:4.r. ' this committee, tabulated, checked and 
o'clock this morning on the steps of the | classified. They will then be gone over 
Papltol and will march down State j by the Liberty Loan Executive Com- 
Btreet, with colors flying and bands ^ mlttee. 
blaring,  and   take   up at   once  the  In 
tensive  campaign   that   means  to  make j interesting   meetings   each   noon   when 
every man,  woman  and  child, who can    the  reports of eacl 
afford to do so. a  Liberty bond owner   made 
for   the   fourth   time. day at  State and  Pearl  streets,  on the 

Henry Manning Sage, director general ' State   street   side,   extending   from    the 

"Arrangem. uts  have   been   made   for 
i   each   noon   when 
days work  will  be 

A platform will be erected Mom 

ofthe l.eeion. and the various majors 
and captains under the Legion Flag 
will direct the work of 2.500 Albanians 
h the organization. With nearly $10,- 
nnn.nnn already pledged, Albany has 
about  $750,000  to  raise every  day until 
Saturday, and banks will be open every 
night until 0 o'clock for additional sub- 
scriptions 

The morning's gathering on the Capi- 
,0i steps will be marked by the/ presen-    ,,,.n   ...,„„.-.   >,...   ......w   .-. 
tatlon of the ensigns of all  the allied   hear the results-of the work. 
nations  which   will   constitute   a   color 
stand   of   honor   during     the     Legion's 
work. 

Instructions given out at  the meeting 
which took place yesterday at 4 o'clock 
or   the   Capitol   steps   by   Roy   S.   Smith 
concerning the   Legion's activities were 
as follows 

Chamber of Commerce windows out 
over the sidewai... The nineteen majors 
will meet on this platform each noon. 
commencing Tuesday, with the general 
chairman. Ledyard Cogswell and the 
other officials of the Liberty Loan cam- 
paign and each one will make their re- 
ports In public of just what has been 
accomplished In each ward by the 
members of the legion. It Is expected 
that   crowds   will   gather   each   day   to 

The legloners v ^ plainly identi- 
fied with proper badges.    Thes» badges 
should   be    worn   every   day   and   con- 
stantly    from   now    until   the   close   of 
the   campaign.     These   are   badges   of 
honor.     The   badges   are   in   the   shape 
of liberty  bells,   bearing  the  lnslgna of 
the  Legion—white   for  majors,   red  foi 

The plan for your work Is clear eut.j captains,   blue  for HeutenanU and  gold 
provides   for   the   house   to   house,! f„r legloners    Cloth arm hands are also 

door to door,  store  to store,   factory  to   provided—red   for   majors and  captains 
faetry,   and   office   to  office,   canvass   of| and   white   for   1 
the entire city so that by next Saturday 
night every individual citizen of Al- 
bany will have been called on and ask d 
to subscribe to this great victory loan. 

"The city has been carefully d'«- 
ilrveted.   with   a   major    In     charsre 

for legioners—bearing I he 
words   'Liberty   loan   volunteers.' 

"Window cards, booklets and all other 
material will be furnished from head- 
quarters In  the Chamber of Commerce. 

"Legloners,   yours   is  a great  task 
r —■ —•   .'•--■•■ 

I   kno  wjou  will  succeed—'Carry  on— 

r.niMTinii'C" *•"■' "  

CONTINUED    FROM    PAGE   ONE. 

every ward.    Each  major has work in 
with him an .organization  with  a car 
tain for each election district and suftl 
eient lieutenants and legloners  in  each 
district  to   provide  at  least   two  mem- 
bers   of   the   legion   working   in   every 
block   of   the   city. 

"With  this  great best of loyal,  encr- , 
getic, tried and true workers there Will j 

I not be a single resident missed.    The 

Is Reaching Small Investor 
in Fourth Loan Campaign, 

Lieut. Sousa Says. 

SCORNS    HUN    PEACE. 
Germans Both Treacherous and Cow- 

ardly. Composer-Director 
Believes. 

John Philip sousa. -ans heard but minus 
none of tbe fire of leadership which has 
jade hlrt one of America's most promln 
ent composer directors, arrived at tbe Mat- 
1,., yesterday! to direct concert*. In »nf- 
falo Of the Great Lakes naval band of 
which he Is now the leader As members 
Of the band are :sitf enlisted men of the 
navy, all in Huffslo and all ready to play 
and' brave the influenza in their tour of 
the  country. 

"My boy band has -lone what I consider 
a greater'work In the fourth Liberty Loan 
campaign than In any of the others. Mr. 
SOUBS told a Commercial reporter. "In other 
campaigns we played to select gatherings 
of millionaires and at concerts obtained 
pledges amounting to as much as I21.0Q0,- 
CWW. In this campaign we are reaching the 
masses by outdoor concert* and our meu 
are selling Sob and *UHI bonds to the little 
fellow who would be reached in no other 
way. And the boys are selling these bonds 
by   the   thousands." 

Asked as to what he thought of the iip- 
parently slow progress Of the Fourth Li- 
berty Loan. Lieutenant Sousa said: "Don t 
worry about that, just wait until next 
morning and read the good news." 

Lieutenu.it Sousa has nothing but con- 
thlnkt the Huns are not only treacherous 
tempt for the German peave offer. Ha | 

' but cowardly as well. "Lets finish the i 
' 1ob and talk terms afterward.' he said 

"W« hare got the Huns on the run and 
they  will  be  kept   running."   he declared 

The famous composer, director is bitter 
In denouncing Cerman Americans who 
have remained loyal to the fatherland af- 
ter making America their home for years. 

■They are |ust like a man who 1 luilte 
to dinner and who steal* my silverware 
when my back Is turned." he declared. 
•Thev are not true even to the fatherland 

for if thev were they would go back ana 
take as honorable part in the struggle as 
a Huu can take." 

A  special program  has been arranged  for 
the   concert   at   the   McKlnley   monument 
tonight     It  will  include 'hese numbers, 

i o   The Colors 
March. Semper Kidelis, Sousa. 
Ameiico. Here's My R°v- 
Le=,usk (for  trombones) „*»„,. 
Solo. Vomewhere A \ olee Is ( alllng.#8ea- 

man   t'olllns. . 
A Uav At Great Lakes, idescrtptlvel. 
Lieutenant John Philip Sousa Is con- 

dUOlOl^h* band, William Brown IsJi- 
tter, A. Hand and J. Colemsn 
sters, Mlchaux Tennant Is 
jor. 

'), 
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Sousa and His Band, With 
Drum Major, in Albany Today 

Great March King to Conduct 
Grand Concert on the 

Capitol Steps. 

,\   beautiful   display  of Allied  flaps 
has been brought   hereby   the  Cham- 
ber of Commerce and  wll  be oxhib- 
Ited on Ftato street, serving as a code 
oi"   Honor  or   jiio   Allies,    The  cere- 
monies in connection with the display; 
of the flaps Wll  take  place either dur- 
ing   the   time   Sonsa's   hand   is   in   the i 
rit\, or at the commencement of the 
[.oval    I.ihern    Loan    l.ccion's   house 
to   house   canvass     for     the     Libert;   i 
loan. 

Rach  flag is 20 
feet   wide,   is   the, 
emblem,   and   the 
are   represented: 

France, Croat  Britain. Cuba, Monj- 
pnegro.   Russia,   San   Marino.     81am, I 
■ osta   Rica,    Quatamala,      Portugal, 
•wo I . S, Ensigns, Beryl*, Nicaragua, 
'lima,   Greece,   Haly.^fapan,   Liberia.! 

Panama,  Bzazil. 

feet   lone  and  nine 
official  government i 

following   nations1 
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SIR ARTHUR SAYS 
"If. you want to be t>-ue to the boys]  

British Y. M. C. A. Leader 
Urges Oversubscription of 

Liberty Loan. 

LIEUT. SOUSA LUNCHEON GUEST, 

Members of  Jackies'   Band 
Help to Arouse En- 

thusiasm. 

City's Official Total 

,431,300 
In Liberty Drive 

^Subscriptions     previously 
announced    ......$25,334,800 

Subscriptions        received 
since   Friday   noon     &.006.500 

II..   .,,'U     V, ,4m.    \.\j    u,r    rue    LU    me    UUfE 
Vdu have sent to the front, if you want' 
1<i thrill the world with the vision that 
out of the desolation i'.nd horror of 
ho war will arise a purer cicilizaion 
and a better world than we ever 
dreamed of before, you will oversub- 
scribe this Liberty loan." 

That was the appeal of Sir Arthur 
Yapp, British food controller and Y. 
M. C, A. leader, at the Liberty loan 
luncheon in the Iroquois yesterday. It 
was made at the close of an address 
an which he reviewed Great Britain's 
war-effort which has cost her 900,000 
in dead and more' than $35,000.000,tiOO 
in money, and in which he outlined a 
lUrilish viewpoint of what a peace 
With  Germany  should  exact. 

Prominent   Men   Present. 
Besides Sir Arthur, the guests-at the 

lunchcos included Lieut. John Philip 
Kousftj the famous bandmaster; Lieut. 
Walter P. .lost, military commander of 
the Imnd, and Charles Kellogg, the 
Muturallst, who is here with his Cali- 
fornia^ redwood tree motor truck to 
promote the campaign. 

Chairman Walter P. Cooke an- 
nounced that the campaign has now 
.reached the figure of $30,431.3(10, but 
".here'was no applause at the an- 
nouncement and Mr. Cooke had no 
j'raise for the record. 

"We are not entitled to applause,'' 
Mr. Cooke said. "We are now coming 
doWIE the home stretch and wc are 
not making: a good appearance, I am 
TlOt going to do any scolding about it, 
however, The keynote we sounded at 
the beginning of the campaign  was a 

Total subscriptions re- 
ceived to noon yester- 
day    • •   $30,431,300 

i   These   subscribers  have   "Doubled 
the Third": 
American Savings Bank*. .<• $150,000 
\V.   B.   Kails        4,000 
Cataract   Kegining C0..1....    50,000 
Bificka &   Enos      50,000 
13.   c.   Bulkley '       2.000 
William .1. Gunnell     10,000 
Ariiiiif  E. Hedstrom..     50,000 
BTnntington &  Finke Co     10,000 
. These      subscriptions      arc     five 
times as large as in the third loan:' 
Mrs.  H.  A.   I'orman $50,000 
Wittcman   Mfg.   Co     5,000 
L.  Michaels        r,.°00 

C.  R.  Robinson  15,000 
The employes of the American 

Brass Co., who subscribed $100,400 
in: the third loan, have subscribed 
EH3,300 to the fourth loan. This is 
ii»i average of $115. 
"These new subscriptions are in- 

cluded   In  the  above  total: 
M.   Bock   &   Son.'. ....$20,000 
John   11.   Bradley....     5,000 
Henry   P.   BUrgard   Co    10,000 
Mrs. George H. Chisholm.... 10,000 
11.  B.  Crouch   25,000 
M.  fox &  Sons       5,000 

The subscriptions of Walbridge 
& Co. for $25,000 and Julius Boas- 
berg for $5,000 and Louis D. Da- 
Vidson for $25,000 show increases of 
150 per cent. 

These     subscriptions      are     an- 
rouneed: 
Spahgertthal   Household 

Outfitting  Go.    ' $ 50,000 
George   H.  Chisholm.. ••      15,000 
I-.   M.   Wills     30,000 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. White..    21,000 
American Steamship Co   100,000 
W,   II.   Andrews     50,000 
Buffalo  Insurance  Co ••    50,000 
iMward ii. Butler     50,000 
.1. C. Bradley..;     S().°(),i 

Buffalo   Steel   Co   100,000 
Frank B. Baird     5°.0°o 
Puffalo & Susquehanna Coal 

A   Coke  Co    100,000, 
George H. Chisholm, F. M. Wills! 

and,;Mr. and Mrs. O. H. White have} 
trebled  their  subscriptions. 

serious one, based on .the individual 
and personal responsibility toward the 
war of those who Stay, at home while 
others tire fighting for them. Success 
is within your grasp and failure Is 
right behind you. You can' gain suc- 
cess if you make the effort and 1 am 
sure  you  will." 

Mr. Cooke directed attention to the 
fact that there were fewer committees 
to he rread as having gained honorable 
mention. That was because the com- 
mittees nre going over the top. he said, 
and he expressed the hope that in a 
day or two there would be no honorable 
'mentions to be made -that all the com- 
mittees will have made Iheir quotas. 
He mentioned forty-nine committees as 
having securred more than 50 per cent 
of their quotas and two that have pass- 
ed their quotas. Th" total figure is 
about  50  per cent  of   Buffalo's  quota. 

With Lieut. Sousa were three mem- 
bers of his band who sang and gave a 
piano solo for the workers. Oscar Col- 
lins sang "Somewhere a Voice is fall- 
ing" ami "Smiles." Donato Colafemina, 
formerly a member of ,-m opera com- 
pany, sang "La Spagnola" and "O Sole 
Mio." Barton Bachmann played the 
accompaniments and n solo of his own 
composition, a sonata in C minor. 

Sir Arthur Yapp aroused the enthu- 
siasm of his hearers when he outlined 
his peace programme. Speaking unof- 
ficially, he said he believed that Ger- 
many should be made to evacuate all 
invaded territory, that she should re- 
turn everything she bad looted and that 
she Should pay indemnities for the 
things she has destroyed. He declared 
that she' must be made to renounce all 
claim to the former German colonies, 
that she give up her navy and turn her 
submarine bases into peace fill ports. 
Hut above all, he said, she must be pre- 
pared to have an Allied army march 
into Berlin. 

Despite the good news from the front, 
he said, we are now standing face to 
face with the greatest crisis of the 
whole war. There is still a long ways 
to go and the Allies must talk to Ger- 
many in the only language she knows— 
that of force,  he asserted. 

"This is a team game." he continued. 
"It is impossible for Prance, with all 
her magnificent sacrifices, or the Britl- 
lih empire or the United States to win 
alono. But standing shoulder to shoul- 
der We can win and are going to win. 

"Anil the war will not be won by the 
boys at the front alone. This is a war 
;of nations and every man. woman and 
[child can participate in the victory. I 
was told to urge you buy bonds till you 
bust—1 think that's a, goo' American 
jphrase—and that is the appeal that I 
jam going to make." 

Sir Arthur went   on  to sav that  the 
yes  of  the  whole  world  arc  fixed  on 

America at  this time.    Nothing  would 
io hearten Germany  as  the  failure  of 
his Liberty  loan  or even   its  hanging 
Ire,   he  declared.    Even   if  Americans 
lend until it hurts they cannot begin to 
lake the sacrifices that American .Hol- 
lers are making at the front, he said, 
nd   he  proceeded   to   tell   of a  recent 

,'isit to the American headquarters in 
France.    He  told  of going  to a  Y.  M. 

C.   A.   hut   a   short   distance   from   the 
front lines and he expressed the opinion 
that if Americans could stand there for 
five  minutes and  see  what American 
boys are doing they would give every 
cent thev nossesa for the cause. 

■ash value of M,nso,300. The Bales today 
ind every days for the remainder of the 
week, however, must be much greater 
than $100,00(1, if the quota of $6,000,000 is 
to   be  overtopped. 

In the last davs of the fourth Liberty 
loan drive Mrs. Potnoroy and other women 
leaders are confident that the women will 
meet the responsibility facing them; that 
they will do their utmost so It can be said 
as a fact next Saturday night that "Buf- 
falo Never Kails," and that the third was 
doubled. 

The leading booths yesterday were: 
Hengarer'e, $36,550, Twentieth Century 

club. Miss Alice Doyle and Mrs. Walter 
Trlble. 

Flint & Kent, $32,000, Trinity church, 
Mrs. Cameron .1. Pavis. 

Mrs. VV. H. FiUpatrlck's booth at No. 
200  Main  street.  $27.10".. 

Hotel IroqUOlS, *W.850, Garret club, Mrs. 
Nelson Taylor. ,   ,  . 

Lafayette hotel. $10,300, Westminister 
chinch, Mrs. James How. 

These booths were leaders In the num- 
ber of .subscriptions obtained: 

Hengerer's, thirty; Victor & Co., twen- 
tv-one, Mrs. Allan P. Hasted, represent- 
Ing the newsboys: Hotel Statler, nineteen, 
Greater Buffalo Ad club. Mrs. Finley H. 
Greene; Mrs. w. H. Fltspatrlck's booth, 
nineteen;  Hotel  Iroquois, eighteen. 

Mrs. 10. C. SornbOfger, chairman of the 
organization committee, turned In 113 sub- 
scriptions   for   $31,200. 

There are five davs In which the women 
of Buffalo may oversubscribe their quota. 

he sales which formerly were made 
through the theaters will make the work 
of the women in the booths harder and 
heavier, but the city looks to them with 
a confident feeling that they will savethe 
honor of the town, and not let the boys 
from here who now are over their think 
that Buffalo women are not back of them 
to the limit. 

All England  thrilled when it became 
known  that  America's  moral  strength 
and great resources were on the side of 

i I he Allies in the struggle, he said.    He 
i praised the efforts made by this coun- 
] try in the direction of sending hospitals 
, to France, supplying food for the Allies 
j and building ships.    Then he spoke of 
the tremendous  part America  is  play- 
ing in  sending soldiers  to  France—an 
effort that is now making it possible to 
land men at Hie rate of seven a minute. 

He  went on   the  relate  what  Great 
Britain  has done and  citied statistics. 
Her    munition    workers    are    making 
shells at the rate of 12,000  tons every 
day and 5,000,000 women are now hold- 
ing   1,701   different   kinds  of  jobs   that 
were   held   exclusively   by   men   before 
the   war.    Britain   has   lost   900,000   in 
dead  and   has  had  a   total  of  2,150,000 
casualties.    There are 270,000 perman- 
ently disabled men in Britain and 187,- 
000 war widows, he said. 

Women Sell $446,650 
in Bonds, Maying Their 

Grand Total $4,080,300 

Women  Liberty loan workers yesterday 
heeded   the   urging   of   Mrs.   Theodore   M. 
Porheroy, their chairman, and sold fourth 
Liberty loan bonds to the amount of $446,- 
650. This represents 1,378 subscription!!, 
a total to date of 8,023, and an aggregate 
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WILSON TO MARCH IN\ 
OR REVIEW PARADE 

Guns and Tanks,Some of Them 
Cap lured. Will Be in 

Line To-day. 

JF 

STARTS AT 11;16 O'CLOCK 

Lojfionaircs  and Italian  Vet-I 
erans, With Troops of Other 

Allies, Will March. 

Down Fifth avenue this morning will 
i rumble some of the formidable machines 
Of war with which the Allies have been 
smashing the western front. Groat guns 
and tanks, huge machines, now worn out 
and dead, having borne their part of the 
good fight, will be towed along the ave- 
nue by tractors, three whole blocks of 
them, the biggest war exhibit this coun- 
try  has  seen. 

President Wilson, It was announced 
last night, will either march In the pa- 
rade or review It. 

As   guard   of   honor   they   will   have 
20,000 soldiers and sailors. Borne of them 
Pershlng   veterans,   and   a   few   of   the 
marines    who    were    wounded    in    their | 
g'.orious  fight   at  Chateau  Thierry   and 
Invalided   home.     It   will Vie  New   York's \ 
first  chance  to pay tribute  to  the  men I 
whi. have fought in her service and have , 
been   wounded   60   badly   that   they   are 
no longer able to take a part in the hat- 
tie they helped to turn Into a great Ger- 
man defeat. 

'Whippet Tank* In Line. 

j     Tlie   guns   and   tanks   are   stark   and 
pray   and   mud   splatterel,  just   as   they 

| came from the battlefield, and with them 
j will   be   numbers   of   guns   of  all   sizes, 
some of them giant howitzers that were 

| captured   Iron)   tlie   Hermans.     Perhaps 
i the most Interesting of all are the whip- 
1 pet tanks, the fast little forts which at- 
tacked the German machine sun emplace- 
ments and   made  possible  the breaching 
in"   the   Hindenberg   line.     on   the   sides 
of them are scrawled the names of men 
still   active   over   there,   and   the   Ironic 
slogans "Do your bit," ".loin the army" 
and "(live my regards to Broadway." 

On tlie side of the big German how- 
itzer is stamped "Piled. Krupp, Essen, 
1912, Nr. 13." An Austrian field piece 
is only second In size to the German 
gun, nnd among the other trophies are a 
15.1 mm. gun with two feet of the barrel 
shot away, an albatross aii plane, a 150 
mm. field piece, two 105 mm. mortars, 
four 210 mm. field moitars, a large pill 
box, several snipers' machines, two Zep- 
pelin anchors, a Zeppelin propeller shaft, 
half a Zeppelin propeller blade and a 
large twelve cylinder Zeppelin motor, the 
only  one1  In  the  country. 

Just to show what will reply to the 
brothers and sisters of "Fried, Krupp's" 
agents of destruction there will also be a 
four inch naval gun and mount made 
in the factory of It. Hoe & Co., the print- 
ing press manufacturers, which will be 
manned and operated by naval inspec- 
tors as If in battle. It is a long range 
weapon with a barrel nineteen feet and 
weighing seven  ♦ons. 

The parade, which will be reviewed by 
(low Whitman. Mayor Hylan and Rear 
Admiral Usher, will start at 11:15 at 
Seventy-second street and Fifth avenue 
and march south to Washington Square. 
The reviewing stand will be at Madison 
Square. Hrig.-Gen. George R. Dyer will 
be Grand Marshal, with Lieut.-Col. C. J. 
Ahern chief of staff. 

Women  War   Workers  to  March. 

The. first division, marshalled by Mrs 
William C. Draper, head of the New 
York chapter of the American Red Cross, 
will include all the branches of women 
now In the national and local services. 
Then will come, the group of the Allies 
of the first division led by Sousa's band, 
which will Include representatives of 
Hnlgium, Brazil, the British Empire, 

I China, Cuba und Czecho-Slovaks under 
Col. Horden. 

The second division of the Allies will 
be marshalled by Col. Schemerhorn, and 
will Include the French Foreign Legion, 
other French troops, Greece. Guatemala, 
Haytl and Honduras. The third division 
will be marshalled by Lieut. Chapman, 
nnd will Include Italian Grenadiers, 
Japan, Liberia, Montenegro, Nicaragua, 
Panama, the Polish Military Commis- 
sion, Porto Rico, Portugal, Russia, Ser- 
bia, Slam and the United States. 

The United States Army forces'will be 
under Brig.-Gen, A. C. Dalton and Brig.- 
Gen. M. 11. Judson, and will include all 
the branches of the army. Then will 
come the war material captured by 
Americans at the battles of the Maine, 
Oure.fi, Chateau-Thierry and St. Mihiel. 
The navy forces will be commanded by 
Kear Admiral Nathaniel 11. Csher, Rear 
Admiral Albert Gleaves and Admiral 
McDonald. There will bo sailors from 
Pelham Ray, armed guards and men 
from United States and men from the 
transport service and tlie navy yard. 
Then will come the State troops under 
Brig.-Gen. J. Robb and the representa- 
tives of the city, policemen, firemen and | 
men  of the  Street   Cleaning  Department, i 

It will be a singing parade, for Uncle 
Sam's   army   Is   a   singing   army.     The | 
soldiers   as   they   march   down   the   line j 
will    sing    the    war    songs    they   have | 
learned In the cantonments.    One of the 
most   Interesting   things   in   the   parade I 
will    bo   Sixty-five    floats   in    the    navy 
division,  representing  the  building of  ;i 
ship from the time the keel Is laid until 
slur  is sent  overboard. 
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Biggest Liberty Loan Theatre in Metropolis 
Built and Promoted by Universal Employees 

head- 
dis- 

duing 

JWjI.N and young women from 
*V1 quarters of the Universal 
tinguished themselves last week by 
most of the work of promoting and operat- 
ing the biggest Liberty Loan theatre in 
New York. The structure, the stage of 
which is an exact replica of the White 
House front, stands at the entrance of 
Central   I'ark at  I'.roadway and 59th street. 

Funds for the enterprise were largely 
contributed by the Universal in co-opera- 
tion with the Liberty Loan Committee of 
the Twenty-sixth   Precinct. 

II. M. Herman, sales manager of Jewel 
Productions, Inc., and M. Kashin, manager 
of the Broadway Theatre, shouldered most 
of the responsibility. Mr. Berman mobi- 
lized the working force and directed pro- 
motion of the theatre, while Mr. Kashin 
designed  and directed  the building work. 

Captain C. II. Carr, chairman of the dis- 
trict Liberty Loan Committee, also had an 
active part. 

The dedication which took place last 
Saturday evening was marked by an in- 
teresting program. Nat Rothstein, head of 
Universal's advertising department, served 
as master of ceremonies. The dedicatory 
address was delivered by A. I',. Leach". 
chairman of the Metropolitan Canvass 
Committee, 

Before   the   night   was   over,   a   total 
$30,000 in subscriptions nail been taken 

ot 

A band of young women, most of them 
recruited from the Universal offices, under 
the direction of Mrs. II. M. Herman, 
worked in the crowd of 3,000 persons that 
swarmed about the square, taking subscrip- 
tions. 

Manny Goldstein had the stage a great 
part oi the evening, conducting a peppery 
ballyho. Among other speakers and enter- 
tainers were A. (,. Morse, of the United 
State-, Shipping Hoard, whose son was 
wounded in France; Bomber Harry Morse, 
of the Canadian forces; Private Jack 
Evans, Mine. Virginia Sassard, operatic 
star, and Mr. Willard, "the man who 
grows." The latter L famous for his 
ability to elongate himself and stretch his 
anus many inches at will. lie "grew" 
seven inches for the crowd. 

George I-.. Kami, secretary to Carl 
Laemmle, who is the theatre's business 
manager,   kept   track  of  things  in  general. 

After Bomber Rose had finished a speech 
and song, be received a scribbled note from 
a man in the crowd. It was from a former 
comrade, who was with the bomber when 
ihe latter received sixteen shrapnel wounds 
in battle months ago. This was the first 
time the) had seen each other since that 
experience. 

Music hj the National Biscuit Company 
Orchestra, and motion pictures completed 
the program. 

-»B>BUr LIBERTf BONDSfe*- 
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SOUSA'S BAND OF MIES 
HERE TO OPEN FINAL WEEK 

OF LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN 
Famous Organization From Great Life* Camp 

Commanded By Magician of the Baton to Be 
Heard in Concerts Today—Less Than Halt of 
Buffalo's Quota Subscribed, With But One 
More Week to Go. 

Today, the beginning of the last 
■wteX of the. Fourth Liberty Loan 
campaign, finds Buffalo with loss than 
^0 percent of her quota, of $6:;,000,000 
subscribed. The call has gone forth 
from General ChaJrman Wa'itcr P. 
Coo&e that unless every man and 
•woman realizes personal responsibility 
for the success of the local effort and 
does his or her absolute utmost to 
"Double the Third." Buffalo will not 
sro orer the top. 

A series of events to stir the people, 
to arouse them to an appreciation of J 
their duty to their country and their | 
boys lias been planned for the weeje. 
Today the Great Lakes Band of 8C3 
pieces, with laeut John Philip Sousa, 
the march master, as leader, is in the 
"ity to add inspiration to the cam- 
paign. Tomorrow night in Church 
Street the community chorus will rive 
an outdoor sing, an unusual program 
of song and music having been 
planned. 

Sir Arthur Yapp Speaks Today. 

At 1"::)0 today the Liberty Loan 
campaigners will resume their lunch- 
eons in the Iroquo^s. Tho speaker 
■wUl be Sir Arthur Vapp, British food 
control!*-:, who has a compelling mes- 
sage lo give to the people of Buffalo. 
Mr. Coolce will announce! the amount 
of •Obscripticna to date, and the meet-' 

Z  of  new ; 
i    move 
faiL 
o'clock 
motion 
Liberty 

ing will mar!; ;,-.;- beginnhii: 
effort, new determination 
heaven and earth lest Bu(l:Vt< 

Commencing tonight n* '-; 
and continuing untU lft:80 
pictures to b(io:;t. the Fourth 
Loan will be shown at Lafayette 
Square. Viola Stja.nu. att 11-year-old 
patriot, will tell the. crowd i..i duty, 
and there will be niu«.;<.. A similar' 
meeting will be held every evening to 
help reach the folks who foimorlv re- 
ceived th* Liberty Loan message In 
the theaters and picture houses that 
had to be closed on account of the 
epidemic. 

Theater managers have organized a 
number of units to hold outdoor meet- 
ings in  different sections of  the  city, 
ao that audiences  which  in  the  past 
were reached in the  theaters will get 
the Liberty Loan massage, in spile of 
their closing.     Tho   units  will   he   op- 
erated under the direction of Walter 
Hays,   chairman,   and   the   following 
men will awds! at these locations-: 

Main an,! Ct CM streets- J. .Michaels. 
Lafayette Square—S. Carver. 
Gene?ee.   and   Jefferson    streets—L 

Isenberg and C. Higgins. 
William   and   Jefferson 

Michaels. 
West   Perry  and   Grant 

Qreeaman. 
Klmwood   Avenue   and   West   ITtlca 
a'Qt—E-  Weinberg and M.  Lewis. 
Seneca   Street   and   Abbott   Road- 

la. Hancy. 
Central Park s&ctlon—K. Winegar. 
Entertainers will be provided at 

each location. Musicians from the 
theaters will play, and speakers will 
make short Liberty Loan talks. It Is 
hoped there will be a good tdzed crowd 
fu *"'?.v p,acft- eo the enthusiasm which 
ra* Wberty Loan drive needs will be 
furnished. 

Sousa* Bawl ol Jaolctflfl Here. 

fousa/s band of jackies arrived hero 
a- -ij.,0- o elook this morning, and will 
^ eirect to the Hotel statler, where 
the feature* bureau of the Liberty 
Loan committee has ma do arrange- 
ments to have breakfast nerved. The 
men then will have a couple of hours 
to thomselve.s. A'. 1J:45 they will 
assemble at the hotel and march on 
Washington Stroet. to Senoea, to Main, 
popping for ten minutes at Shelton 
Bquare From the square the band 
will   proceed    to   Main   and   Genesee 
EM! 7bere thM'° wIli bfl another ten-minute stop. Returning, there will 
re a ctop of ten minutes at Lafayette 
Pqnare and then the sailors will go 
to the Btatler for luncheon 

The early pert of the afternoon the 
Bailor-   win  have  to  themselves     At 

^ashing'.ori Street, to Seneca, to Main 
to Edward and countermarch to the 
noiej. LMnntr wilt bo served at < 
and at «.;o the band WJM march 
froa, the statler to Mair., to Court t3 
the MeKmlej monument, where a 
concort will he ghvn, If l rains thi 
oonoort will not. l,,. held 

Buffalo   ;6  extremely   fortunate   in 
>y.vlng an epportt rily to see and hrar 

frafl together and dr;;e-.i by that fa- 
mous oanasniati. John PhUIp Soma, 
ravortts in nuffa'o and in fact every- 
where where there is a love of the 
UlUltg music. that be write* 

"  "" so™ jK) years since Bouea's 
mm 

streets—M. 

streets—H. 

marches, particularly "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever' and "El Capttan," 
first took the country by storm. 
Since then the power of the swinging 
music to arouse the patriotism of 
Americana has been demonstrated 
again and again. 

Lieutenant  Sousa   has   been   in   the 
i I: service   of   the   nation   for  years.     It 
; | was  a   warm   June   afternoon   in   the 
j [60s   when   as   a   boy   of   13   he   pre- 
| ifented himself to a recruiting officer 

| in the  Marine  Barracks at Washing- 
.   ton.     He   asked   to   be   enlisted   as   a 

bugler.    The years passed and the boy 
I I grew up and made good.    He became 

leader   of   the   United   States   Marine 
band,   which   made  a   triumphal  tour 
of the world.    Sousa was entertained 
by royalty on that trip. 

When the United States entered the 
war, Sousa again stepped forward to 
serve  his  country.     He  was  enrolled* 
as  a  lieutenant   in  the   naval   reserve 
forces,  and  was  placed  in  charge  of 
tho Navy band at Great I^akes, where 
so many Buffalo hoys have gone.    It » 
Is  a  youthful   hut  capable   organiza- 
tion which he now heads, and prob- 
ably the largest  musical  organisation 

I In  the world,  which  for some  weeks 
I past has been playing to stir the blood 
jof   Americans   into   activity   for   the 
KTourth Liberty Loan. 
Magician of the Baton. 

The average age of the men in the 
band is about 20 years, and Sousa Is 
growing younger every day as a re- 
isult of his association with these fine 
Spirits.    His familiar beard has been 

v  

I Peacock of Navy      1 
With Sousa's Band I 

MKHKA1X  T. TKNNANT. 

"The Peucock of the Navy" in what Drum I 
Major Tennsnt U called by his comrades. 
He is here with the great corps of musl- j 

ahaved off, but aside from that he is 
tho same magnetic, powerful leader 
as of old. He still Is the magician of 
the baton, which will do heavy patri- 
otic service in Buffalo today. 

The schools of the city are going to 
make the most of the opportunity 
they have this week to sell Fourth 
liberty Loan bonds, and the princi- 
pals are confident that the children, 
if they set their hearts and minds to 
the task, can put every school over 
the top notwithstanding the epidemic 
To plan for more intensive work, 
there will be u meeting of principals I 
this ufternoon in ^he office of the su« 
perintendent of education in the Tele- 
phone Building. < 

Chairman George 10. Smith of the 
school committee will suJbniit plans 
for bond sellers' organisations and 
daily parados through the neighbor- 
hoods In which the schools are lo- 
cated of the youngsters who have the 
honor of havitic: helped Uncle Sam by 
■Oiling Fourth Liberty Lean bonds. 

The Community Chorus concert' 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock will take 
place in Church Ktreet between Shel- 
ton Square and Pearl street. Harry 
Barnhart, the Billy Sunday of music. 
M he has been called, will direct, and 
the. program of features and music is 
onr, of the best that has been offered 
to the city in a long time. A Polish 
chorus well trained and capable of 
singing unusually well, will partici- 
pate and sing three songs. A hand! 
vill play such numbers as the WJ1- i 
Ham Tell finale, the soldiers' march 
from Faust, the Aida inarch, the Tri- 
umphal march by Caffarelll of New 
York City, just honored by the War 
Department, and Sousa's "Stars and 
Stripes  Forever." 

Caffarelli has been the solo clari- 
netist of the New York Philharmonic 
Society and he played In Mr. Barn- 
hart's band in the Metropolis. He re- 
cently "wrote the march, and applied 
to the War Department to be taken 
into service as a band leader. Usual- 
ly, these leaders are rated as second 
lieutenants if they pass the exami- 
nation, but Caffarelli was given a first 
lieutenancy without an examination 
and directly was placed in charge of 
the bands at Camp Lee. »•"''" 

tJ?he. Po.,ish singing societies to par- 
ticipate include the Polish Singing 
Circle the Chopin Singing Society 
the Hormonia Singing Society and 
the Kolena Singing Society. At the 
beginning of the exercises, groups 
representing the Allied nations will 
march carrying the flags of their 
countries, and at the end of the pro- 
h^T t^<,,A,lfed nations' flags will be 
honored in a ceremony used by Mr 
Barnhart It will conclude with hav- 
ing the American flag taken on the 
platform and the band will play and/ 

Banner »e"Ce "toBr "The Star jangled 
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Blue Jackets'Band from Great Lakes Inspires Buffalonians * 
.■uuMmimniinM'-'T" nnimiiirtiiiimiMHiiniim""ii» 

Buffalo mui Inspired by Oio fa- 
mous Great 1-akes Training Ownp 
Ban<l, under the leadership of 
Lieut. John Wullp Sousa. Three 
hundred and twenty musicians are 
In the band and they arc the cream 
of the musicians of the Blue 
*u*ot.s' camp. The band was pic- 
tured iMirading this morning from 
the    headqtuuters    In     the     Hotel 
Static* to Lafayette «a««re- **» 
lower left hand picture Is that of 
Lieut. Sousa aiul the picture at tlie 
opiv.wlte side Is that of lileut. 
Walter .lost, military commutator. 
The "Peacock of the JSavy," 
Mtchcuux Tennant. is at the head 
of the band twirling the baton. 
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Famous Organization Headed 
by the March King Plays at 
Open-air Concerts Today 
in the Interest of Liberty 
Bonds. 

THREE HUNDRED BOYS 
FROM TRAINING CAMP 

last Week of Campaign Will 
Be Featured by' Street 
Meeting's and a Vigorous 
Canvass by Committee and 
School Children. 

Today, the beginning of the last 
week of the fourth Liberty loan 
campaign finds Buffalo with' less 
than 5o per cent, of her quota of 
162,000,000 subscribed. The 
call has gone from General Chair- 
man Walter P. Cooke that unless 
every man and woman realizes 
personal responsibility for the suc- 
cess of the local effort and does 
his or her absolute utmost to 
"Double the Third,' Buffalo will 
not go over the top. 

A series of events to stir the people, 
to arouse them to an appreciation of 
their duty to their country and their 
boys over there has been planned for 
the week. TODAY the Great Lakes 
band of 303 pieces, with Lieutenant 
John Philip Sousa, the march man- 
ter, as leader, is In the city to add 
Inspiration to the campaign. TOMOR- 
ROW night in Church street the Com- 
munity chorus will give an outdoor 
sing, an unusual program of song and 
music having been planned. 

At 12:30 o'clock TODAY the Liberty 
loan campaigners resumed their 
luncheons in the Iroquois. The 
speaker was Sir Arthur Yapp, Brit- 
ish food controller, who had a com- 
pelling message to give to the people 
of  Buffalo. v 

Sousa'B band of jackies arrived here 
at 7:30 o'clock this morning. They 
*ad breakfast at the Hotel Statler. At 
11:46 they assembled at the hotel and 
marched in Washington street, to Sen- 
«aa. to Main, stopping for 10 minutes 
at Sheltnn square. Prom the square 
the band proceeded to Main and 
Oenesoe streets, where there was 
■nother 10-mlnute stop. Returning 
there was a stop of 10 minutes at 
Lafayette square, and then the sailors 
went to the sutler for luncheon. 

It la some 20 years since Sousa's 
inarches, particularly "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," and "El Capitan," 
first took the country by storm. Since 
then the power of the swinging music 
lo arouse the patriotism of Americans 

(Continued on page 2, column 3) 
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Sousa and His Sailor Band Here to Boost Loan 
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SOUSA'S BAND SAILOR 
UKJ0I5T L 

(Continued from  Page One) 

demonstrated    again and has   been 
again. 

Lieutenant Sousa has been in the 
service of the nation for years. It was 
a warm June afternoon in the 60's 
when, as a boy of 18, he presented 
himself to a recruiting officer in the 
Marine barracks at Washington. He 
asked to be enlisted as a bugler. The 
years passed, and the boy grew up and 
made good. He became leader of the 
United States marine band, which 
made a triumphal tour of the world. 
Sousa was entertained by royalty on 
that trip. 

When the United States entered the 
war, Sousa again stepped forward to 
serve his country. He was enrolled as 
a lieutenant in the naval reserve 

j forces, and was placed In charge of 
the navy band at Great Lakes, where 
so many Buffalo boys have gone. It 
Is a youthful but capable organization 
which he now heads, and probably the 
largest musical organization in the 
world, which for some weeks past 
has been playing to stir the blood of 
Americans into activity for the Fourth 
Liberty loan. 

The average age of the men in the 
Land is about 20 years, and Sousa is 
growing younger every day as a result 
of his association with these fine 
spirits. His familiar beard has been 
shaved off, but aside from that he is 
the same magnetic, powerful leader 
as of old. He still is the magician of 
the baton, which will do heavy pa- 
triotic service in Buffalo today. 

Sousa's Band to Play. 
Commencing tonight at 8 o'clock 

and continuing until 10:30 motion pic- 
tures to boost, the Fourth Liberty loan 
will be shown at Lafayette Square. 
Viola Strautt, un 11-year-old patriot, 
will tell the crowd its duty and there 
will be music. A similar meeting will 
be held every evening to help reach 
the folks who formerly received the 
Liberty loan message In the theaters 
and picture houses that had .to be 
closed oil account of the epidemic. 

plied to the war department to be 
taken into service as a band leader. 
Usually, these leaders ' are rated as 
second lieutenants if they pass the 
examination, but Caffaretti was given 
a first lieutenancy without an exam* 
ination and directly was placed in 
charge of the bands at Camp Lee. 

The Polish singing societies to par- 
ticipate include the Polish Singing 
circle, the Chopin Singing society, the 
Harmonia Singing society and the 
Kalena Singing society. At the be 
ginning of the exercises, grouns repre- 
senting the allied nations will march 
carrying the Hags of their countries, 
and at the end of the program the 
allied nation's fl8»" ' be honored 
in a eeremonv USLU by Mr. Barnhftrt. 
It will conclude with having the 
American flag taken on th° ulatform 
and the bands will play and (he audl< 
ence sing "The Star-Spangled Bant 
ner." 

Must  Loan to U.  8. 
"This is a religious, a spiritual war, 

Shall we loan money to our govern- 
ment? We dare not refrain." said 
Job E. Hedge* of New York to the 
Liberty loan campaigners at their 
luncheon in the Iroquois Saturday 
noon. Mr. Hedges made an address 
that long will be remembered by all 
who heard it. It was the most power- 
ful, soul-stirring delivered in Buffalo 
in many a day and such an arraign- 
ment of Germany as it will have to 
face on the judgment day. 

Mr. Hedges, amid wild applause, 
said he would not knowingly break 
bread or associate with any man who 
is in doubt as to whether this nation 
rightly is engaged (n a' righteous 
Rtruggle. He declared he does not 
believe ■ in discussing the ethics of 
crime with a criminal, and therefore 
does not believe that Germany should 
sit at a peace table. 

We ican have no conversation with 
an outlaw nation; a country that will 
take the life of'an infant and offer 
affront to "the same God I owe alleg- 
ianc«Kto; or a nation that has reduced 
crime to a science and practiced it as 
an art." Mr. Hedges declared. Ger- 
man Kultur he defined as the over- 
education of German hands and minds 
at the expense of the immortal soul, 
and Germany will fall in this conflict 
because as a nation she has no soul. 

The orator received a fine welcome, 
and after a few pleasantries pfurfged 
into the serious aspect of his talk. The 

Now they must be made to ui 
that something has happens; 
presence of men in allied ur 
Berlin. 

The kaiser is the only go 
head in the world who daraj 
his people or his army the 
speaker went on.    He has 
language In making excuses! 
only reason for the latest pf 
hire is that new    rhetoric 
given the German people ir 
food. 

Babylon and    Asyria fell 
own  weight,  and  learned 
Germany   hasn't   yet   grasp 
there      is      no      army      til 
of      Jordan        that        can 
the      soul.      It      is        onlj 
miles from  Bagdad  to Bagd 
Nazareth    to  Nazareth,    lm| 
taken  2000  years    to  make] 
which    the    allies    recentlj 
plished, 

The kaiser prayed to the 
and was heard, but  He ansV 
allies. Mr. Hedges said.    Ml 
said he would have given 

j hear Cardinal Mercier of Be| 
I to the brutes in the Germar 
they advanced, "You    shall 
the soul of    my    people," 
didn't.    It still lives. 

Everything    mechanical 
has   accomplished   successfu 
Hedges'said, but it hasn't yei 
the  spirit.     It  thought  Eng| 
asleep.Mnd wasn't intelligen 
to   letl   i slumber   and   aro| 
giant-V* slaying  babies, 
thoughr France would succu 
France   ,an't   be   conquered! 
she hstai soul.    Italy, beeau| 
GormaL.iontro! of her final 
grea; f.tijnces, but took then 

soul and "let no 
hereaf"   1 derogatorily   refer 
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Outdoor Meetings Planned 
Theater managers have organized alienee followed him spellbound, now 

number of units to hold outdoor meet-! and then stopping him while applause 
ings in different sections of the city, sol was given to the patriotic holy senti- 
that audiences which in the past were menu he uttered in glowing rhe oric, 
reached in the theaters will get the | flawlessEng ish Again and again he 
Libertv loan message in spite of their repeated^ that this is a religious war, 
closing. The units will be operated un-1 and with fact after fact did he prove 
der the direction of Walter Hays, IM* assertion, 
chairman, and the following men will 
assist at these'locatlons: 

Mala, and Uttca street*—J. Michaels. 
Lafayette  eciuare—9.  Carver. 
Qwesee and Jelferson Btreeta—L. laenberr 

and Si1 Hisirins     - ■ 
William and Je/ferson streets—M. Michaels. 
West Ferry and Grant Btreeta—H. Greenspan. 
Blmwood arenue and Weat Utlca Btreet—B. 

Welnberir   and   M.   Lewia. -'---" — 
Seneca street, near Abbott road—O. Haney. 
Central  Park   section—E.  Winegar. 
Entertainers will tie provided at 

each location. Musicians from the 
therters will play, and speakers will 
make short Liberty loan Ulks. It Is 
hoped there will be a good sized 
crowd    at each place, so    the enthu- 

nd 
sell, 

:lio 

tive  of 
op." 

that  natioi 

thought, the Unit| 
;et into the war ar 

PP< he continued, but! 
he American peopll 
said we are chasing 

is declared, "and s<] 
ep  chasing  it  untl 

and  then  it will! B 

111 »"•' 
ol A •   oflan soldier shoots 

supei NhJbfficer has the rigrj 
him     M u»d when to fir«. 
erica  y>oyires with all his 
causejihe  tfficer tells  him 
has qEme to\o his work, and 
let he discha^es    speeds 
prayer  of   fhCWoman  who 
lad.    In    closiig. Mr.    Hedg 
"Great God of losts. enable, 
predate  this  obtest,  lnvtgq 
soldiers and sail them thro 
line." 

BoughtYour  Limit! 
The   Liberty   \oan   comm^ War to  Save  Religion. 

Me ^Hedges said that In the past 18 j Panned an Intenuye advart 
months  this  country  has  progressed^ paiSn lor ,hls wffik-    B Al , 
more   emotionally   and   •entlnSntallj^'JUence epidemic las made I 

,,than In any period since the civil war! ^*Wii*:li** public at meetmi 
and for the first time In the hlstoryi BPft*' " < "* through speech 
of the country are the people thinking 
and acting as a nation. Many a man, 
he asserted, who is ready to give his 
life for. his country in peace times 
will not perform the duties of citizen- 
ship- 

It was as certain to him when Ger- 
many invaded Belgium that the United 

I States would get into the war as that 
'one tide follows another, the speaker 

siasm which   the Liberty    loan drive j went   on    He   declared   there   is 
needs will be furnished. 

no 
Isuch thing as geography In crime or 

The early part of the afternoon the ; moral9 The trouble with the United 
sailors will have to themselves. At j states durjng three years of apathy 
4:30 the band again will march^ in \ g that wp discU8sed. tne war inleiec. 
Washington street, to Seneca, to Main tually Wnen we pul our hearts into 
to Edward  and .countermarch  to the  )t we shouidered 0ur share ot the bur 
hotel. Dinner will be served at 6, and 
at 7:30 the band will march from the 
Statler to Main, to court to the Mc- 
Klnley monument, where a concert 
will be given. If it rains, the concert 
will not be held. 

Buffalo   is   extremely   fortunate   in 
having an opportunity to see and hear 
this great musical organization, gath- 
ered   together   and   drilled   by   that 
famous bandsman. John Philip Sousa, 
favorite In Buffalo and, in fact, every- 
where  where there  Is  a love- of the 
lilting music that^he writes. 

I     Effort of  Schools. 
The schools of the city are going 

to make the most ot the opportunity 
they  have   this   week  to  sell   fourth 
Liberty loan bonds, and the principals 
are confident thadhe children. If they 
set their hearW and minds to the task, 
can   put   every  school  over   the  top 
notwithstanding    the    epidemic    To 
plan  for more Intensive work, there 
will be a meeting, of principals this 
afternoon In the office of the super- 
intendent   of education   In the   tele- 

den, Mr. Hedges said 
Suffering, whether in a family or na-, 

tion, brings character, the speaker 
continued, and this conflict is to deter 
mine whether the United States Is a 
nation with a soul of merely 110,000- 
000 people. There never was a govern- 
ment founded, Mr, Hedges said, that 
continued in existence and was the r»> 
suit of intellectual efficiency without 
being built on a sentimental ground- 
work. 

"This is not a war between nations," 
Mr. Hedges- continued. "This is a re- 
ligious war, and I speak advisedly. 
There have been wars between re^ 
ligions, but never before to determine 
whether religion may remain on earth 
as a providential grace or be practiced 
as an exercise by permission of a go*, 
crnmental head. 

"The-moment Germany invaded Bel- 
glum, this country was uider consti- 
tutional contract to enter the war 
This was not a contract with nations 
or a contract as a result of a Hajgae 
conference.    It was  a  contract wfth 

become necessary to extend 
of the advertising Opartrpenl 

On the milk bottles recelvej 
home, on the letters which 
carrier brings, with the grocl 
bundles from the store « 
stickers, posters and pamphle 
the nectsiity of an extra effol 
falo is to make an honorabl 
in this campaign and gain its f 

"Think—Have   You    BougJ 
Limit?"    That    is the slogaf 
week.    It will confront pass| 
"000 street corners in the 
dreamers bearing that, insci 
lprge letters have already 1 
out bv the supply bureau of] 
crty loan campaign committrf 

Every milk dealer in thel 
received a supply of stickers I 
the milk bottles which he 1 
These stickers bear these! 
"Buy More Bonds." More tl 
000 have been sent to the nf 
era Co-operation in this pla^ 
cured through John F. Baud 
dent of the Buffalo Milk Dei 
"nciation, and it is expected ■ 
will be used throughout the i 

About 150,000 more ol  (he 
message bearers have  been 
„e postoff 1CP and   hey will I 

Z  all  letters  delivered   in 
This Plan W8S worK'fl(I oul 
Sration with E. A. Gravel 
;«tpndent of mails. 
'"In theater billboards will 
«rried Fo"1" hui Ired and « 
Xers will be distributed 
P rno'e Grocers and othel 
Elmers'have been supplied v 
Jft eces of Htei, tuve of . 
Sal and they will be_ sen] 
P„M of Buffalo in packages! 
WX  and   blue  shields  beaj 
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Sousa^andHis S^arBmdHeretoBo^Lom 

IADS BOOST LOAN 

plied to the war ^P"^?1 ,£d£ taken into service as a band leaaer. 
Usually these leaders • are rated as 
second lieutenants If they PUM tM 
examination, but Caffarelli was gjjj 
a first lieutenancy without an exattv 
mat ion and directly was placed in 
charge of the bands at Camp "•. j 

(Continued from Page One! Tl,e Polish ringing societics to. Imi- 
,   ti<lpate include   the    Polish   ,hln»'"» 

has   been   demonstrated     again     and ,       .    |he rhopin Singing society,   he 
,_ 1..     ......_  .-:..„;.,.,    onriotv    and    Ine 

and bottled waters, W. F. Coleraan, 
chairman.' with a quota of $95,000. re- 
port to date, $143,600, or BO per cent, 
in excess of their original quota. 

I which   which  gives them   five  honor 
1 slurs ■* 

The committee on    steam    rnilroad i 
employes and shops, P. S. MIllsnauKh. j 
chairman, with a quota of $1,140,000. 
report  to date    $1,302,600.    or 10 per. 
cent, in excess of their original quota. 
which entitles them to an honor sta-.! 

The Committee on steamship linos, 
Adam   Cornelius,   chairman,   with   & j 
quota of $1,250,000, report to date $1.-' 
375,000. or  10  per cent.  In  access o£ 
their   original'quota,   which   entitles j 
them to an honor star. 

The committees) of- which the foi- 
lowing are  chairmen,  deserve honor-| 

jablc mention for good reports turned j 
' in today: I 

W.  L.  Marcv,    H-    Roblin.    Frank 
'Winch. G. H. Talking, H. A. Kamman, 1 
G. A. Keller, A   1. Abels. Fred Seames, j 
I. S. Underbill, .1. W. Forse, W. R. i 
Humify.  L.   A' Wils6n.  G.   B.  Pierce. 
I.   KanTrowitz.   O.   E.   Foster,   A.   W. 
Halle, F. G. SiVes. Dr. Lothrop, G. E. 
Rice,  J.  F.  Schoellkopf    Jr.,    Frank 
Flake Jr., H. D. Miles. | 

General  Ccmmit*ees. 
Fraternal   organizations   and   clubs j 

report to date. $684,160.   Flying squad- 
ron report to date, $004,150. 

Women's committee report for -Sat- 
urday :    . 

Organizations, etc..  $90,200;  booths, 
$356,450;  total for Saturday. $446,650. 

Lieutenant Sousa has been in the 
1 service of the nation for years. It was 
a warm June afternoon in the 60s 

'when, as a boy of 18, he presented 
himself to a recruiting officer in the 
Marine barracks at Washington. He 
asked to be enlisted as a bugler. 1 he 
years passed, and the boy grew up and 
made good. He became leader of the 
United States marine band, wnicn 
made a triumphal tour of the world. 
Sousa was entertained by royalty on 
that trip. . .. 

When the United States entered the 
war, Sousa again stepped forward to 
serve his country.    He was enrolled as 
a lieutenant  In    the    naval    reserve 

I forces,  and  was  placed  in  charge  of 
i the navv band at Great Lakes, where 
I so manv Buffalo boys have gone. 

,.,„,:■ Singing    socict>    an      the, 
Kalena   Singing  society.    At   the  » 
Sinning of the exercises, groups reprd 
senthil the allied nations will marcj 
™ng the flags of their countries] 
and at the end of the,-., program tJJ 
allied nation's fto~ ' ^^CT 
in a ceremonv used »y Mr. Banihfcrtj 

, win conclude with having thi 
American flag taken on the "latfonj 
and the bands will play and the audfl 
ence sing   "The    Star-Spansled    Ban- 
ner." .,   _ 

M'.iRt  Loan to  U 

12:00 

12 :30 P 

1:00 P 

luncheon  in the    Iroquols    Saturday 
 my Dui.a.u U»JD  —- .noon.    Mr.  Hedges made  an  address 

is a vouthful but capable organization   ^ lQng wjU  ne rernembered by all 
which he now heads, and probably the 
largest musical organization  in the 
world, which for some weeks past, 
has been playing to stir the blood of 
Americans into activity for the fourth 
Liberty loan. 

The average age of the men in tne 
Land is about 20 years, and Sousa is 
growing younger every day as a result 
of    his   association   with    these  fine 
spirits     His familiar beard has been 
Fhaved off. but aside from that he is 
the  same  magnetic,  powerful   leader 
as of old.   He still is the magician of 
the  baton,   which  will  do  heavy  pa- 
triotic service In Buffalo today. 

Sousa's Band to Play. 
Commencing tonight    at   8   o'clock 

and continuing until 10:30 motion pic* 
i tures to boost the Fourth Liberty loan 
will   be   shown   at   Lafayette   Square, 

'viola Strautt, in 11-year-old   patriot, 
will tell the crowd its duty and there 
will be music. A similar meeting will 
be held every evening to help reach 
the folks  who formerly  received the 
Libertv loan message in the theaters 

' and picture houses   that   had .to    be 
closed 0* account of the epidemic. 

Outdoor Meetings Planned. 

Now they must be made to understand 

hL people or his army the facts, the | The above covers 9923 separate sub- 
speaker went on. He has run out of 
language in making excuses, and the 
on.lv reason for the latest peace over- 
ture is that new rhetoric may be 
given the German people in place oi 

f°Babvlon and Asyria fell by their, 
own weight, and learned that which 
Germany hasn't yet grasped; that 
there is no army this side 
of Jordan that can control 
the soul. U is only 25,000 
miles from Bagdad to Bagdad; from 
Nazareth to Nazareth, but it has 
taken 2000 years to make the trip, 
which the allies recently accom- 
plished. . ,, ,_•.*., 

The kaiser prayed to the Almtgni\ 
,„»..     - aml was heard, but He answered the 

"This is a religious, a spiritual war.  a„,ft9> Mr. Hedges said.    Mr   Hedges 
ShaH we loan money to our govern- gald he would have given his life to 

su Er%-*-> ^...^i1;-^*^^;^^--" & asters: nn ffssn* 
didn't    It still lives. I crty loan-the greatest financial task 

Fvervthing mechanical Germany over placed before the nation, 
has accomplished successfully, Mr. I Reports to the treasury department 
Hodges talc11, but it hasn't yet grasped | based on information received from 
the spirit It thought England was; each of the 12 federal reserve districts 
asleep f-nd wasn't intelligent enough : showed that total subscriptions re- 
to let! slumber and aroused the | celved through banks and through 

51 slaying  babies.       Germany | companies   to   date,   amount  to  only 

Bcriptions, 
Loan Meetings Today. 

M,—C   M.   Hott  Furniture Co., H. I 
II.  Halm jr. 

M —liuffalo   Dry   Dock   Company, 
Lawrence J. Collins, ! 

M -Superior  Elevator  Co.. Joseph 
V    Nash, 

R oo TV M.-Women's   meetinB.   Delaware 
Avenue  M.   B.   Church.  ( lins- 
tot.her  G.   Cirauer. 

8 -oo P  M -La n K f o r cl.    North    < ollins, 
C,eori;e  H.  Smith. 

8:00 P. XI.- School  No.  86,   Mine. £*ftsa«a. 
Liberty   loan   meetlnss   held   Saturday. 

and   not   previously   announced,   were   as 
follow.": / 

8 00 P. M.—Front  of Town  Hr.ll.  Lancas- 
ter, Carl   Wachter. 

8.00 P. M.-South   BlmWOOd     avenue     and 
West    Goneaee   street,   Joseph 
K.   Nash. 

$3,000,000,000 Needed. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Unaffected 

by proposals of peace by Germany, the 

who heard it. It was the most power- 
ful, soul-stirring delivered in Buffalo 
in manv a day and such an arraign- 
ment of Germany as it will have to 
face on the Judgment day. 

Mr. Hedges, amid wild applause, 
said he would not knowingly break 
bread or associate with any man who 
is in doubt as to whether this nation 
rightlv  is   engaged    in   a    righteous 

giant 
though)'France would  succumb,    but | $2,500,000,000. Subscriptions forwhich 
France    an't   be   con,( 
she h%(1v soul. 

quered   because-the ten per cent, cash  payment nan 
M<     Italy', because of the | not  been   made  and   unreportcd   sub- 

Gorraa s,.;ontro5 of her finances, took Ueriptions were estimated a8 swelling 
uk'T.Ti..^   h«   HAP«   nntlerea:   ..vtices   but took them because. tne total to approximately $.i.00U,uuu,- 

bS&V^ ™s   left   $3,000,000,000   to     be 

crime wlih a criminal, and therefore 
does not believe that Germany should 
sit at a peace table. 

We|can have no conversation with 
an outlaw nation; a country that will 
take the life of'an infant and offer 
affront to "the same God I owe alleg 

hereaf i derogatorlly refer to any 
repre Htive of that nation as a 
dago   Q op." 

Geif,.,. f thought the United States 

over   ',,,'f and then it will help do 
the bin,3ss. 

ianccto; or a nation that has reduced   soul.►;! said we Moh^monW. 
crime to a science and practiced It as   Mr. 1 J■' ,s declared,   and so we we. 
an art,"  Mr. Hedge, declared.    Ger-   Letf^pjAeetaj it UMIJK,!* 
man  Kultur he defined as the over- 
education of German hands and minds 
at the expense of the immortal soul, 
and Germany will fall in this conflict 
because as a nation she has no soul, 

i    The orator received a tine welcome. 
I and after a few pldasantrteu prurrged 
! Into the serious aspect of his talk. The 

woul&tiket into the war and almost this week to bring an over-subsenp- 
was    PP<   he continued, but she for-  Hon. 
got tffe he* American people have a 

ml 

. i audience followed him spellbound, now 
Theater managers have orKanl^°" ,  - and then stopping him while applause 

number of units to hold outdoor meet-, Rlven tQ thp patrioUc. holy senti- 
ings in different sections oUhe cit^so tne C, „.rP ' meiits he uttered in glowing rhetoric 

I that audiences which in the P »i««i».« i.-n,ni;ii     Aeai 

raised by the end of the locan cam- 
paign Saturday night in order that 
the loan may be a succees. More than 
$500,000,000 must be subscribed dally 

oi an soldier shoots because a 
hOfficer has the right   to tell 

b> »*d when to ffr«.   The Am- 
.)oy^res with all hfs heart be-   ,,,.,,, 

(1he <tficer  tells  him  the  time j trict's <iuota 
. une tovo his work, and the bill-   . — 

let he di8cba»»ea    speeds    with    the 
prayer  of   it if -woman  who  sent  the I 
lad.    In    CIOSM. Mr.    Hedges    said.l 
"Great God of Hbsts, enable us to ap- 

Record Gain Reported. 
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—The largest, 

gain in subscriptions to the tourlh 
Liberty loan in the second federal re- 
serve 'district since the beginning ot 
the campaign was reported here to- 
dav Up to 10 A. M. a total of $64'.),- 
220 450 had ben subscribed, a gain ot 
$86945,300 since Saturday, and more 
than one-third of the New York dis- 

Lsin and aealn he Urcciale   this   A test,  invigorate  our 
u auu,.-~~~   ...  "-* tha flawless English.   Again ana aga j ^_,J1^_    _MJ    & .u«m thrnnarh that 

reached in  the theaters will I      'n> -„„.„,„(! that th 

ner   the   direction   of   Walter   HOT, w Thp   Llbertv  ^an   committee   has 
chairman, and the following men will War to Save Rel.g'•"• .      ^^0 lul intenive advertising cam- 
ass is-at these locations: Me hedges said that in the past 18   £ for (h)s ^k    Bcfause the in- 

Mlin. »nd Otto* rtr,«u-J Michael.. I months  this  country  has  progressed  m epidemic las made it dlfticult 
M»in ana .s. carver.     _   . I „„,„   *motlonaUv   and   sentimentallyj^r"^:_,-•-■ p     .--..-_- -T,A in- 

each location.   Musicians 
XSt.» will play, and epeaker. win 
make short Liberty loan talks. 

ship 
It was as certain to him when Ger- 

many Invaded Belgium that the United I make short Liberty loan UUKB.    » ■= many invaaea ueigium tnai me uuueo 
hoDed    there will    be a good    sized | states would get into the war as that 

i     » _.^ _,—   .„   the -entha-lone tlae follows another, the speaker 
no 

I crowd    at each place, so   the entnu-1 
siasm which   the Liberty   loan dine  went   on.   He   declared   there   is 
needs will be furnished. ! such thing as geography In crime or 

'The early part of the afternoon the ;morals.   The trouble with the United 

bnn eVonT' the" "store" will come 
.iK posters and pamphlets urging 

^l n/ct'sTy of an extra effort if Buf- 
tl i t make an honorable record 
! ?J.Vampaign and gain its quota. 
,n iffink Have You Bought Your 
, . i?J» That is the slogan for the 
LilBi. it will confront passersby on 
week-    M *»-- „i*„    riior 
nnlM .treet corners in the city. Big 

sailors will have to themselves. -^states during three years of apathy -0"" bearing that inscription in 
4',0  the  band  again   will  march  in, wa8 that WP d|9CU88edthe war intelec- f •■— «'rpadv been «  '   ! 
?•     . .      . . »   ._  ci..„.,,.,    in Main I ....      T 

1430 the band again win iu«>^" ■■• was that we aiscussea ine wai lnieiec- 
Washlngton street, to Seneca, to HawUnally. When we.pui our hearts intd 
to Edward and countermarch to the ,t we 9houldered eur sbar« of the Km., 
hotel. Dinner will be served at 6, and | den Mr Hcdge9 8ai(i. 
at 7 30 the band will march from the i suffering, whether in a family or na-> 
_    ..       ^^   »..,_    4_  ....,,rt   in  the  Mc-   .....   L_,     ,.i       —-- 

to Edward and countermarch to lI,e  jt, we shouldered 0ur share of the bur- 
■rved at 6, and j den Mr Hedges said, 
arch from the i    suffering, whether in a family or na- 

-,,;»,,  --rt to the Mc-  tJon  brlngg   character,   the   speakei 
Kinley monument, where a concert continued, and this conflict is tb deter- 
will be given. It it rains, the concert | mlne whether the United States is a 
will not be held. tnntinn with a soul of merelv llO.onn. 

Mr     iViters have already  been  seiu ,.irge letters na ^ Ub. 

cut Y„^e
campa gn committee. 

(rty loan 'amp
d^aler in the city has 

mTl . inoDl? of stickers to put on 
'ecelVCd,u hottles which he delivers, 
the. »",£C\Mr tnese words: 
These   < 

Effort of Schools. 

at 7.30 the band win marcu »■""■ *■•-      suffering, wnetner in a ramny or na-) 
Statler to Main, to court to the Mc-  tion  brings   character,   the   speaker 

r Kinley monument,    where a concert continued .and this conflict is tb deter-- 
ill be given.   If it rains, the concert \ mlne whe,her the United States is a ™? J„e Bonds."    More than 360- 
111 not be held. \ nation, wrth a soul or' merely 110,000- "2?l.,e been sent to the milk oeai 
Buffalo   is  extremely   fortunate  in , 000 pe^ple. There never was a govern- 00°   Zoperation In this &***** **, 

having an opportunity to see and hear t foundedi Mr. Hedges said. th<| «•»• , through John F. Bf»er;rJlea
s'. 

this great musical organization, gath- contlnued in existence and was the rtl«°rf nf the Bu«al° Milk, D/ „ they 
ered together and drilled by that I u of mtellectual efficiency without! den

1
t
l^„ and it is expected that tney 

famous bandsman. John Philip Sousa,' buill on a 8entimental ground, ^ housed throughout the city, 
favorite in Buffalo and, In fact, every-  work «!. „ffi be u>ea 0   ,hese>«m» 
where where there is a love-of the      ..Thi9 l9 not a war between nations."     A.S bearers have been ««£'£ 
lilting music that^he writes. j Mr. Hedges continued.   "This is a re-' 'KstofflcP and '.»ey wll|n   Buffalo. 

SSdent of ™*JI^onrdJ will be pin- 
'"I" neater W»S\nd fifty »S 
A*" Z\" dShuted for this 
P^er" Wrlrocers and    other   ««£ 

Sf-tt ^ f« Sagt ™* 
"£> tW^SiSd* bearing the 
"""Si and Wue

1
!!"!ioE3ii have been 

,   , - j ligious war, and   1   speak   advisedly 
The schools of the city are going 1 There  have  been   wars  between rr> 

1 to make the most ot the opportunity  ligions. but never before to d^tenuia* 
thev  have  this  week  to sell  fourth  whether reSigion may remain on eartk 
T ibertv loan bonds, and the principals  as a providential *race 0r be practical 

1 arA confident thaUhe children, if they  Rs an exercise by permission of a go* 
Uet their hearts and minds to the task,  crnmental head. 
I can  put  every school  over   the  top      "The moment Germany invaded Bel- 
'notwithstanding    the    epidemic    To  giura, this country was uider constl- 
nlan for more intensive work, there  tut ional contract to enter   the   w»r 

fwill be a meeting, of principals this  This was not a contract with natj 

afternoon in the office of the super-  or a contract as a result ot a Ha 
intendent   of education   in the   tele-1 conference.    It was a contract ^ 
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1,431,300   I 

SOUSA'S BAND SAILOR 
LADS BOOST LOAN 

(Continued from Page One) 

again and has   been  demonstrated 
again. . . 

Lieutenant Sousa has been in the 
service of the nation for years. It was 
a warm June afternoon in the 60s 
when, as a boy of 13, he presented 
himself to a recruiting officer in the 
Marine barracks at Washington. lie 
asked to be enlisted as a bugler. T he 
years passed, and the boy grew upland 
made good. He became leader or the 
United   States   marine   band which 
nia'dTa triumphal tour of the world. 
Sousa was entertained by royalty on 
that trip. . .. ■ 

When the United States entered tie 
war, Sousa again stepped forward to 
serve his country.    He was enrolled as 
a lieutenant  in    the    naval    reserve 

.forces,  and was  placed  in  charge o£ 
i the navy band at Great Lakes, where 
so many Buffalo boys have gone.    It 

I is a vouthful but capable organization 
which he now heads, and probably the 
largest musical organization  in    the 
world, which for some    weeks    past. 
has been playing to stir the blood of 
Americans into activity for the fourth 
Liberty loan. 

The average age of the men In the 
Land is about 20 years, and Sousa Is 
crowing younger every day as a result 
of his association with these fine 
spirits. His familiar beard has been 
shaved off. but aside from that he is 
the same magnetic, powerful leader 
as of old. He still is the magician of 
the baton, which will do heavy pa- 
triotic service in Buffalo today. 

Sousa's Band to Play. 
Commencing tonight   at   8   o'clock 

plied to the war department to be 
taken into service as a »'*n* JSd ai 
Usually, these leaders are rated aa 
second lieutenants if they £»«" 
examination, but Catfarerl was gUen 
a first lieutenancy without an JOT 
ination and directly was placed in 
charge of the bands at Camp Lee 

The Polish singing WcUtjes to P*rj 
tlclpate include the Polish 8 ng ng 
circle, the Chopin Singing society, he 
Harmonla Singing society and in 
Kalena Singing society. At the ne 
ginning of the exercises, groups repre] 
sentinl the allied nations will marc a 
carrving the flags of their countries, 
and "at the end of the. P™ran the 
allied  nation's  fie- /^* "hart 
in a ceremonv used by Mr. BarnMtrd 
It will conclude with havta* thj 
American flag taken on the ^tforra 
and the bands will play and the attdfl 
enee sing    "The    Star-Spangled    Bam 
ner" ..      o Must  Loan to  U. 8. 

"This is a religious, a spiritual war. 
Shall we loan money to our govern- 
ment?    We  dare   not   refrain,     said, 

Now they must be made to understand 
that something has happened by the 
presence of men In allied uniforms in 
BeThe' kaiser is the only government  , 
head in the world who dare not tell .Total to date, $4,080,300. 
UGUU      111      l   it..      P«^*c-. Hid    1 mi.-     ..1.     ....     ... .>•,,.•,,     flO*)9 

abb1 m< nlion for good reports tnracc 
in today: 

W. L. Marcv. H- Boblin. Frank ji 
Winch. G. H.Talking. H. A. Kamman, || 
G. A. Keller, A J. Abels, Fred Seames, 
I. S. Underbill. .1. W. Fcrso, W. R.,; 
Hunt Ifv. L. \J Wils6n. G. EC. Pierce, 
I. KanTrowitz. O. B. Foster, A. W.. 
Halle, F. G. SiVes. Dr. Lothrop, G. E., 
Rice. J. F. Schoellkopf Jr., Frank i 
Fiskc Jr., H. D. Miles. | 

General  Committee!. 
Fraternal   organizations   and   clubs i 

report to date. $584,150.   Flying squad- 
ron report to date, $994,150. 

Women's committee report for Sat- 
urday :   . 

Organizations, etc.. $90,200;  booths 
$350,450;  total for Saturday, $440,650 

his people or his army the facts, the 
speaker went on. He has run out of 
language in making excuses, and the 
only reason for the latest peace over- 
ture is that new rhetoric may be 
given the German people in place of 

°Babylon and Asyria fell by their 
own weight, and learned that whicn 
Germany hasn't yet grasped; that 
there is no army this side 
of Jordan that can control 
the soul. It is only 25,000 
miles from Bagdad to Bagdad; from 
Nazareth to Nazareth, but it has 
taken °000 years to make the trip, 
which "the    allies    recently    accom- 

The kaiser prayed to the Almighty 
and was heard, but He answered the 
allies. Mr. Hedges said. Mr Hedges 
said he would have given his life to 
hear Cardinal Mercier of Belgium say 

12:00 

E   Hedge* of New  York   to  th« ,0 the brutes in the German army as Job   i 
Liberty loan campaigners at tnoir 
luncheon in the Iroquols Saturday 
noon. Mr. Hedges made an address 
that long will be remembered by all 
who heard it. It was the most power- 
ful, soul-stirring delivered in Buffalo 
in many a day and such an arraign-, 
ment of Germany as it will have to 
face on the Judgment day. 

Mr. Hedges, amid wild applause, 
said he would not knowingly break 
bread or associate with any man who 
is in doubt as to whether this nation 
rightly is engaged in a' righteous 
struggle. He declared he does not 
believe ' in discussing the ethics of 
crime with a criminal, and therefore 
does not believe that Germany should 
sit at a peace table. 

We i can have no conversation with 
an outlaw nation; a country that will 
take  the  life of'an   infant  and  offer 

The above covers 9923 separate sub- 
scriptions. „ 

Loan Meetings Today. 
M-!"    M.   tiott Furniture Co., H 

II.  Halm jr. 
12 .'10 P. M.—Buffalo   Dry   Dock   Company, 

l,awrence J.  Collins. 
1 00 P M.—Superior  Elevator  Co.,  Joseph 

P.   Nash. 
R oo P. M.—Women's    meetlnp.    Delaware 

Avenue M.   E.  Church,  Chris- 
topher  G.   (Jvaiier. 

8 00 P. M.- L an «10 r d,    North    (. ollins. 
(leorse  H.  Smith. 

8 :00 P. M.—School  No.  3fi,  Mme.  Cassassa. 
Liberty   loan   meetings   held   Saturday, 

ami   not   previously   announced,   were   as 
follows: , 

8 :00 Pi M.-Front  of Town  Hall.  Lancas- 
ter,  Carl   Wacjiter. 

8.00 P. M.—South   F.lmwood     avenue     and 
West    Genouee   street,   Joseph 
V.   Nash. 

$3,000,000,000 Needed. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.—Unaffected 

by proposals of peace by Germany, the 
American people today set themselves 
to subscribe at least $3,000,000,000 in 
the next six days to the Fourth Lib- 
erty loan—the greatest financial task 

thev "advanced, "You   shall not steal 
the soul of    my    people,"    and they 
didn't    It still lives. . „.»,  .«» ~ «,  

Everything mechanical Germany ever placed before the nation, 
has accomplished successfully, Mr. I Reports to the treasury department 
Hedees fcaid, but it hasn't yet grasped | based on information received from 
the  spirit     It thought England  was each of the 12 federal reserve districts 

f.nd wasn't intelligent enough 
slumber   and   aroused   the 

Jf"'slaying  babies.       Germany 
r France would succumb,    but 

showed   that  total   subscriptions    re 
ceived   through   banks   and   through 
companies   to   date,   amount  to  only 
$2,500,000,000. Subscriptions for which 

asleep, 
to   let 
giant 
thougia 
Francf an't be conquered because j the ten per cent, cash payment had 
she h%(l^ soul. Italy, because of thejnot been made and unreported sub- 
Germs .s.-iontrol of her finances, took, 8Criptions were estimated as swelling 
grea- '..voces but took them because.the total to approximately $3,000,000,- 
she h it' soul and "let no American j 000.    This   left.   $3,000,000,000   to    be 

.   a A 11..      .._r....      ...      »««• . ■     • *» ..••Ji     ,.*•     It...     In,'lilt 

commencing lonigin    m    »   « «•    »»»  ••»*-   "•*=  «*  ""   Ir^v ,1 
and continuing until 10:30 motion pic-  affront to "the same God I owe alleg 
tures to boost the Fourth Liberty loan 
will be shown at Lafayette Square. 
Viola Strautt. an 11-year-old patriot, 
will tell the crowd its duty and there 
will be music. A similar meeting will 
be held every evening to help reach 
the folks who formerly received the 
Libertv loan message in the theaters 

< and picturo houses that had Ao be 
closed ori account of the epidemic. 

iancfMo; or a nation that has reduced 
crime to a science and practiced it as 
an art." Mr. Hedges declared. Ger- 
man Kultur he defined as the over- 
education of German hands and minds 
at the expense of the immortal soul, 
and Germany will fail in this conflict 
because as a nation she has no soul, 

i The orator received a fine welcome, 
| and after a few plaasantrieB pfurfged 

hereaf' i derogatorily refer to any 
repre ; tttve of that nation as a 
dago    K op." 

Gci ",' f thought the United States 
woul( nti Ipt lnto thg war and almost 
was pi" he continued, but she for- 
got t [e h&' American people have a 
HOUI. 

n<l said we are chasing money. 
| Mr I s''' is declared, "and so we are. 
Let \ Mliep chasing it until it gets 
over L^B and then it will help do 
the I 

into the serious aspect of his talk. The 

reached in  the theaters win g«. i»« i repeatpd that thls is a religious war, 
Libertv loan message in spite Oiumx. wJth .   t afler fRCt dld nc prove 

closing. The units ^J«JJ | his assertion. 
aer   the   direction   ot__»   Hays. I ^ ^^  ^^ 

lii 38a- 
oi an soldier shoots because a 
htofficer has the right   to tell 

b-. ««»d when to fire.    The Aru- 
^.)oy fires with all hfs heart be- .,,,..,, 
,'ihe <«lcer  tells  him  the  tlmejtri0fs quota 

, iiftc toVo his work, and the bul-| j 
let he discha^es    speeds    with    the' 
prayer  of  ilii voman   who  sent  the 
lad.    In    clositt. Mr.    Hedges    said, 
"Great God of Hbsts. enable us to ap- 
preciate  this   oAitest.  invigorate  our 
soldiers and soil them through that 
line." 

Bought Your Limit? 
Liberty   iban   committee 

raised bv the end of thelocan cam- 
paign Saturday night in order that 
the loan may be a success. More than 
$500 000,000 must be subscribed daily 
this week to bring an over-subscrip- 
tion. 

Record Gain Reported. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 14.—The largest 

gain in subscriptions to the fourth 
Liberty loan in the second federal re- 
serve 'district since the beginning of 
the campaign was reported here to- 
dav. Up to 10 A. M. a total of $649.- 
220.450 had ben subscribed, a gain of 
$86 945.300 since Saturday, and more 
than one-third of the  New  York dls- 

' 

The has' 

Pause the in- 
W/r l° T.l ri"9,h""nnRtl8|ptenned an intenive advirtising cam- 

Ma ^Hedges said that in the past 18  * fop thJg wftk    Befn 
nnthc    il mini      has    nroKi'esseo!! jk," -u .- v_.  „,..,i„ 

arTd" for"the Yirst time in the jf^^^^^SSSSS^ f^ 
of the country are the people thinking advertising a>p*rtment 

ralrman,andVhe following men will, 
artist at these locations: |    .„„ „»._„  ,   ,. 

Mai* and uu-a .ueetK-J. Michael.. : months  this  country  has  pro greased  £»       epidemic ias made it difficult 
Lafayette FQuare—s. Carver. ta,nber, more  emotionally   and   sentiraentallyAj«* *    DUhlic'at meetings and in- 
J^esee  and  Jeffereon  streets-L.  toenber, ^ ^y ^^ ^^ ^ c,vi, Mr^J?^™*^™*™ Tneeches. it has 

^Se. etrttMne^ Ahbott road-O. Haney. 
Central   Park   seetlor.—E.  Wlneitar. 
Entertainers will be provided at 

each location. Musicians from the 
theeters will play, and speakers will 
make short Liberty loan talks. It W 
hoped there will be a good s zed 
crowd at each place, so the cntnu- 

the Liberty   loan d 

of the advertising a>p*rtment 
On the milk bottles received at your 

home, on the letters which the mall 
easier bring,, with the groceries ^ 
bundles from the store will come 
SIS, posters and pamphlets urging 

sailors will have to themselves 
4:30   the   band   again   will 

and acting as a nation. Many a man, 
be asserted, who is ready to give his 
life for, his country in peace times 
will not perform the duties of citizen- 
ship- ,> „ ,:..;   ■■■.:<   ."'U 

It was as certain to him when Ger-1"»««" .• P„    of an extra effort if Buf 
,  many invaded Belgium that the United j lno   ,    t0 „iake an honorable recon 

lzedi States would get into the war as thatj Jai° '  (.„mpalgn and gain its quota. 
tnu" lone tide follows another, tru» speaker m.!T;ink__Have   You    Bought   Your 
•rlve!went   on.    He   declared   there   is   no '   ,.,    That    is the slogan for the 

— "'^hy In crime or  ''im'     ,, wlll confront passersby on 
.   ■",t"   th*  United I «fipK' .    .„ 

T  : States  during  three  y 

siasm which 
reeds will be furnished. j such thing as geography in crime or  ---•-;.      u wil, v 

" The earlv part of the afternoon themora,g     Tne trouble with the United] "oc*■        (  corner9 in  the city.    Bg| 
^; States during three years  of apathy i ■*"' bear,ng that  inscription in 

1; was that we discussed the war intelec-1 -^  , Uers havc  already  been  sent 4-30 the band again will marcn in . wftg that WP discUssed the war intelec-.;■" .Mn havc already been sen 
Washington street, to Seneca, to Main tually. when we put our hearts into!''rB

hv tne supply bureau of the Lib 
to Edward and .countermarch to the  u we shouidered our share of the bur- j'      (,ampaign committee 
hotel    Dinner will be served at 6. and  den Mr Hedges said. Everv milk dealer in the city ha: 
HUICI.       •   -„„>,    finlll    the I ,,    .. ;__    ...I , I   i„   ..i   r-..«iili-   in-   nil- &,c,3'. ■_, j.H«l,«rillnmit'OI at 7 30 the band will march from the i Sufferingi whether in a family or na-, 
Statier to Main, to court to the Mc- ti(jn brlngs character, the speaker 
Kinlev monument, where a concert contlnued. and this conflict is to detcr- 
wlll be given. If it rains, the concert | m,ne whether the United States is a 
will not be held. .   | nation wft'h a soul or' merely 110,000- 

Buffalo   is   extremely   fortunate   in j 0OQ peopie. There never was a govern 

tv  loan  rauiiion.. >.—  . 
Every milk dealer in the city has 

,.ceived a supply of stickers to put on 
be milk bottles which he delivers. 

These stickers bear tnese words; 
-Ttuv More Bonds." More than 350.- 
oi *ha« bwn .-nt to the milk deaj. 

ment iounutu,  mi.  «.«M»«  •-"-■•   , ured tnrougn •»""".';, """„,:'. nQ. 
continued in existence and was ihere- o( the Buffalo Milk dealers   as 
suit of intellectual efficiency  without ^dation, and it is expected that they 
being built on a sentimental ground- ;,m be need throughout ^hecHy.^jj 

W°-rTkhi3 is not a war between nations,  >J£« Bffl. have been jjgljj 
Mr. Hedges-continued.   "This is a re-  ™° nost&ffice and they willbe^^a the ^1euetsaliiveered "in-Buffalo 

aU  ' worked   out   in   no 
A.  Graves,  super 

on 
This   Plan   was 
oneration   with  L 

intendent f™^mnU   win   be   pi* 
AU   theater   b 11Ofliin 

oardei   wUbdi touted   for   this 
e"  W

Grocers and    other post* -itore- 

jffir^-STBi Bupplied^wijli^, 
of 

r,,, r i«       ■ , Co-operation in this plan was se- 
having an opportunity to see and hear j founded,  Mr.  Hedges  said   that ]|  £rd through John P. BauW   »r«»l- 
fhis ereat musical organization, gath- ..*.......«,».«« w«theM.I 
ered together and drilled by that 
famous bandsman. John Philip Sousa, 
favorite in Buffalo and, in fact, every- 

I where where there is a love- of the 
lilting music that^he writes. 

1 /'     Effort of  Schools. 
The schools of the city are going 

to make the most of the opportunity 
thev  have  this  week  to  sell  fourth 
Liberty loan bonds, and the principals 
are confident thaUhe children If they 
set their hearts and minds to the task 
can   put   every   school   over   the   top 
notwithstanding    the    epidemic     To 
plan  for more intensive work, theie 
will be a meeting, of principals this 
afternoon in the office Of the super- 

i intendent   of education   in the   tele- 
phone building.        -   '       , '    „, M,„ 

Chairman George E. Smith of the 
tchool- committee will submit planafor 
bond sellers' organizations and Oally 
Parades through the neighborhood in 
which the schools are located ol the 
youngsters who have the honor of Vv; 
ing helped    Uncle    Sam   by    selling 
fourth Liberty loan bonds. 

The Community chorus concert 
TUESDAY evening at 8 o'clock will 
take place In Church street between 
Shelton square and Pearl street 
Harry Barnhart, the Billy, Sunday O 

ligious war, and    1    speak   advisedly. 
There  have  been   wars  between  re- 
ligions, but never before to djtermine 
whether reHigion may remain on earth 
as a providential grace or be practiced 
as an exercise by permission of a gov- 
ernmental head. .      ' 

"The-moment Germany invaded Bel- 
gium, this country was uider consti- 
tutional contract to enter    the   war. 
This was not a contract with nations i 
or a contract as a result of a Hague 
conference.    It was a contract with 
ourselves.   The penalty was our moral 
default." 

A fault of the Americans, he said, 
is to take this government, which has 
been such a howling success, too much 
for granted.   They think it will go on      TM ge Q{    trades 
forever.    He said men  are ready to | report, o»v» # j 

00C-pieces f ^"'be s'ent to the 
Kinds, and  t- , „      p„d 

various 
the 

Red, 

fight for religion but not practice it, 

Kinds. "»•£»„ Jn packages. 

P ""Si*..' ewimwgj 

isa.«^ «?«»*! ight for religion out. noi piacuue u, \^"~-; , „one    ">  A 
rnd to die for their country when in | teams ha^J  manufaclurers,   A, 
peace times thty will not exercise the 
duties of citizenship.' 

The fathers who wrote into the con- 
stitution that every being has the in- 
alterable right to life, liberty and the 

sub TCp   cream    man-.-     »7r,nn0' VloeHer,. hai-man, quota, $7.»,000, 

scribed, v*5,260. manufactur-| 

•'rf^tan   JewSry «S manufac-| 
?»>rd;, lene ^C   Tanke. . chairman Harry iiarnnari, mc »«w, •» --:  r.    alieniame ngm iu i>^. «"-•'•' "— "* hirers Eugene  ^.   l""^' 

music, as he has been called, will di- ult of happiness, Mr. Hedges said, turers. 0Q0 subBcr bed. 
rect, and the program of features ^ featistled with their own rea- ««£»• following committee, 
 A ™„o!„ la nne of the best that has I , .. __ „alH »hor« rlshts come       lu' .. __- _.**,<nualv ren and music is one of the best that has . they said there rights come 
been offered tp the city    in a   ong   ^m

s
th„ Aimiehtv.   He   offered the 

I time     A Polish chorus, well trained 
land   capable    of    singing   unusually 

well, will participate and sing three 
songs.    A band will play such nurn- 
bers as the William Tell finale   the 
soldiers'    march    from  "Faust,    the 
"Alda"   march, the Triumphal march 
bvCaffarelli of New York city, just 
honored by the war department,   and 
Sousan's   "Btsra   and   Stripes   For- 

—Catfarelll has been the solo clari- 
netist of the New York fMJfcartnonic 

from   the Almighty.   He 
opinion that the United States never 
went to war, but that the Almighty 

1 took "the nation by the scruff of the 
neck and threw it into the war.  And 
everybody has felt decently since. 

Allies Must Win. i 
The only hope of the peoples of the 

central powers, Mr. Hedges declared, 
IF. in the success of the allied arms. 
The armies of the allies are the only 
instruments which,. can reatore   hese 

netist of th. New York f"»WBwnlc ™™£u£e ^tura of manhood. For 
society and ha played in Mr Barn- JJ«W«»«£ German government has 
hart's band in the metropolis. He [<**•£• P* iS-kip of that nation, 
racently   wrota the march,   md |J»^ unsexed tlie ouwt»"»uv 

$333,350 
addi- 

t-to=^ev^trepoffflhas 

BeCTt„°date     lumber and planing j 
rofuMonnera»e   stock manufacturers 

S2F&53T "VSx«4w 
H. F. Tavlor, ^irrnan^ ed 

Fortv-nlne commute^ ha    tment 

over 50 per rent  0' t    i    s bfir9. 
I    The committee on ba^n     •  ' 
cnnlles. hair dresse-s. baths■ 'Wrooo 
dlsts and m-nlcurea.   Hovt   **> ban. 
k,irm,n   «uh a n«ota of SiU.UUU. re- 

Klv»q them f'v honor stars s 
I    IN cpmmlttee   on   soft beveragw 
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THOUSANDS CHEER PRESIDENT IN LIBERTY   PARADE 

CITY CHEERS ITSELF HOARSE AS 
PRESIDENT AT LAST MOMENT 

LEADS MARCH OF TRIUMPH 
(Continued    irom    Pn£e    Our). 

,'Jured William 8 Hart, the screen plaver I 
who exhibited the to-be auctioned relics; 
on the stag". 

The   Metropolitan  Opera   House   chorus 
and   orchestra ,Uv*|   uVmlered    •'Hie   Star 

would   first   be  e.-:p»r.de<!  for  American   '>!'ant;led Banner." the audience rising on 
- -- dn imasse.    ' 

during the evenin-* wtl to be devoted 
to Queen Margheritas fU)ld fo|. t)le 

Winded   soldteV*   of   Italy,   the   money 

In the observation stand? every man. 
woman and rliild was standing, some of 
tliom teetering perilously on their ramp 
chair seats. When the head of the column 
had passed—.the position in which the 
President had elected to march when he 
led the processions heretofore in this city 
and in Washington—and he had not ap- 
peared widespread disappointment had 
been felt. Though no announcement had 
been made that he would he in the pro- 
cession, there was a belief current that he 
would not let .slip such an opportunity to 

i 

ficer in command of these fighters of the 
snows spoke a sharp order. His command 
came to attention and stood statuesque: 
with rifles at the present. Above them the 
civilians—Governor and Mayor and all the 

! rest—were hat in hand, and the generals 
and rear admirals who thronged the 
flanks of the altar stood at the salute as 
the Commander in Chief passed by. 

Just behind the' police vanguard 
marched ten officers of the Third bat- 
talion, New Jersey National Guard, com- 
manded by Major Robert C. Lawrence. 
It has been the rule in past parades in 
which the President has appeared to allot 
the place of honor in the march to mili- 
tary representatives from New Jersey, his 
home State. i 

At the left of the President marched 
Brigadier General George R. Dyer, of the 
New York State Guard, marshal of the 
I'nited States military division. At his 
left were Rear Admiral Cary T. Graysori 
and his secretary. Joseph Tumulty.   With- 



JUJHIRJLL/ CAKY T. 
PRESIDENT. 

• *'^»^"#.*T^i«» ^«»-T*i.'».'»^U«. 

C/7Y CHEERS ITSELF HOARSE AS 
PRESIDENT AT LAST MOMENT 

LEADS MARCH OF TRIUMPH 

dined William S. Hart, the serf en player, 
who exhibited the to-be auctioned relics 
on the stage. 

The Metropolitan Opera House chorus 
and orchestra .'•fciih dendered "The Star 
Spangled Banntr," the audience rising en- 
max.w. Following this the Garibaldi hymn 
was played by [the Banda Oranatleri. 

Will   Rogers,]   comedian,    garbed    as    a 

11 
3ESEE 

m& 

V:**** 

 , ___     _Mi 
 ilinucii    Irom    Pnse    One>. 

during the fvnin.^ trip to be devoted 
to CJueen Margherita's fund for the 
Minded soldie.rs of ltr>.ly. the vnonov 
would first be eNp;r:4ec! for American 
Libett\   Bonds. 

The   audience   rose,   turned,   faced   the 
President's   box   and   cheered   when   Mr. j Western cowboy, enlivened the programme 
Mi In tosh  declared that the  "bald-headed j with a few jokqs of an international char- 
American Eagle" would finally clutch the;acter in which t'he Central Towers received 
"beast that had destroyed the lives of in-j some rough handling. 
ooeent men, women and children" and The "Hymn of the Nations was sunt 
that the words "Peace with justice" by the Metropolitan Chorus. Closing tht 
would be written finally by "our great j performance Has a historical tableau 
President. participated in »by the following actresses 

Later,  when   Mr.   Mclntosh   pleaded  for j and society women:— 
mn<is   for   the   blind   soldiers   and   asked i    Miss  Julia  Arthur,  Mrs.  John  C.   Falr- 
those in the audience to cover their eyes'chUd. Miss Prancea Kairchikl. Mrs. Fred-'en  gray as were their dun-colored battle 
while  he  counted thirty,   imagining  what j erick Kohl, Mis<| Marie Doro. Mrs. LoreVizo ships before camoufln   ••    "lor nig] 
it would be like to be blind forever, Mrs., Mitchell-Henry, Mrs. Harry Oelrichs, Miss (were  invented.    But 
Wilson  covered her eyes with  her whitej Marian McKeever, Mrs.  Robert Shipman. 
gloved hand. Miss Dorothy !-vl!owr« Gordon. Mrs. John 

Lock  of   Poe^a   Hair   In   Sold. I Wanamaker. Jr.   Mre. Frederic Lewisohn. 
,, ,    ,     ,.       ! Mrs.   Philip  Benkard,  Mrs.  Percival  Far- 
.^so sold at auction were a lock of ha.;       ]h Mrg     wllUkm   Wright   and    MlBS 

of Edgar Allan Poe  an original copy of the, manchp Duf field 
anthem  'America    with an autograph 01 ! 
Samuel Smith, the author, and a cross re 
moved from a German airplane downed by j 

M 

As the farmerettes swept past there waS|fioer in command of these fighters or the 
an   interval.     But   northward _ along   the, snows spoke a sharp order.   His command 

came  to  atten'loi  and  stood statuesque. 'Avenue of the Allies" could be heard a 
i rising din of shouting and cheering, ineo- 
iherent at first in its swelling volume. But 
jnow could 1 •■ distinguished amid the din 
I cries of "The President!" "It is Wilson; 
]ties marching afier ail'.'' "Three cheers 
I for the President!" 

Fell   President  Would   March. 

In the observation stands every man. 
woman and rhild was standing some of 
them teetering perilously on their camp 
chair seats. When the head of the column 
had passe I-the position in which the 
President had elected to march when he 
led the processions heretofore in this city 
and in Washington—and he had not ap- 
peared widespread disappointment had 

Though no announcement had 

EjgT"    THK HOTOB. CORP5 o/AM£RlCA.     ftY 
3ZC 

French, th« Belgians and the Italians— 
those daundess men who had held the fo« 
in check fot three long > ears before mili- 
tary co-operation from the United State.' 
had become more than a dream and a 
promise. 

It was not a day of sunshine.   The hosts 
■ >f Lihertv niarched beneath skies as lead- 

BUY JBOrrY BONDS 

Ueu^nant   Parvis.   of   the  Italian   Royal j PRESIDENT   LEADS 
rivir/g Corps, near \ enlee on November 6,1 

, TRIUJVfPHAL  PARADE 1917. Lieutenant Parvis was in the house 
and. bowed his acknowledgments of the 
audience's cheers. .* 

*fter Mr. Melntosh had announced that i G™»t-and Impr 
the objects sold would not go to the high- Day procession yj 
est bidder, but to the final bidder, regard- neren'i merit, ti 

'•"Teas* of the amount of the last offer, and g^^gg waB jn th 
that all the sums bid would be collected 
the pledging of funds began. The first 
hid was $500. Sums ranging from $10 to 
J1.000 were shouted from all parts of the 
auditorium. The final bid was $1,350, made 
by a clothing manufacturer of Italian ££ rail 

birth, who previously had bid $1,000. The ! f]'anhe(j on either 
auction netted $40,950 for the Queen's fund. I ougntare   Dy  myr 

Among those in the Morgan bov with i wno cheere(, him , 
the President's party were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert L'rtderwcod. Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Giulio Gatti-Casazza and Miss 
Helen Wood-row Bones, trie President's 
cousin. 

Mrs. Wilson wore a gown of oki gold 
and silver brocade, bodice and silver 
girdle of which were embroidered with 
rhinestones and crystal beads. The 
gown had a lone square train. Miss: 
Wilson's gown of sapphire blue sati.-i 
was embroidered in blue paillettes. Miss 
;tones wore a gray ratin gown with 
satin embroidery. Mne Tritoni wore a 
e.»ld metal brocade gown, flowing tulle 
sleeves  and   a   lone,   train. 

Throughout the entertainment Mr. Wil- 
son  seemed  to enjoy  every moment  of it. 

re as was the Liberty 
rday for iy* own in- 

threatened rain 
held off until just as the last of the divi- 
sions, that comprising the city's Police 
and Fire and Street Cleaning departments, 
was passing the reviewing stand. Already 
many spectators had started homeward. 
The troops of the State Guard and the 
civic features, though creditable, presented 
little new. When a sharp shower came 
down upon the thousands at about five 
o'clock there was a general scurrying for 
cover. The procession had required al- 
ready about five hours to pass. 

Beautiful   Aerial  Spectacle. 
Befor*? the rainfall spectators along the 

line of match had witnessed one of the 
most beautiful aerial spectacles ever seen 

its  most distinctl 
visions marched 
dent of the Unite| 

Down    through 
Allies." spanned fi 

of his progress fro, 
to the Arch of Wi 
ing.    silver    hairtj 
garbed  in   black 
face was radiant 
exaltation   of   tlu 

TlhlS irt&aVol in this country. Of the great fleet of air 
planes which went aloft from the flying 
fields of Hempstead Plains and soared 
above the procession as it progressed 
there were at one time as many as 
twenty-five visible directly above middle 
Manhattan. Most of the time they flew 
in platoon or battle formation, with their 
leaders at the apex of the V. 

Several ffights of six machines, how- 
ever, dived in unison until they seemed 
barely to clear the pinnacle of the Metro- 
politan tower, and then soared smoothly 
southward directly above the flag decked 

Irieriean  militant di- 
Irow  Wilson, Presi- 
ites. 

|U|e    Avenue    of   the 
Iree and a half miles 

lulti-coiored    bunting. 
Be of the broad thor- 

of holiday  makers. 
turously at every step 

•Seventy-second street 
|lngton. strode a smil- 

man    conventionally 
Jit and  silk  hat.    His 
|h health and with the! 

aient.     He   stepped 
avenue. 

And  so  it happened  that the  power of 
the American commonwealth in arms, the out with the spring and vigor of youth. 

But this leader of a Liberty Dav host: strength of its resources alike on land at 
was not merely tlie man whom millions of sea and "\the air' .wa;s Pmb°«?,ed

l 
in *hia 

his fellows six yeu« ago had elevated bv  Columbus  Day-  spectacle,  at  the  head  ot 
their franchises, at other men from time 
to time have beeni honored, to the highest 
post in the nation* It was a greater per- 
sonality than thatlwhom the myriads hon- 
ored with their pljwdits yesterday. 

ChrUtendomta Battle   Lender. 
was   the   statafeman   whom   all   the It 

particularly the ovation accorded Enrico world -friend and i toe—acknowledges to 
Caruso. ile kept tempo with hi.-; right' (]ay to be 'JhristenAfin's leader in the bat 
hand to the lilt of the tenor's first encore.. tie for justice and democracy, the man 
"O Italy. Dear to My Hear. You Are Com-1 whose clear bugle 0411 the forces of civili- 
ing to Free Us." And he joined in the uni- zation gladly follow, the Commander in 
versal applause when Mr. Caruso sang as; chief of the armies and navies of the 
another encore "Over There." first In | United States, whose utterances, backed 
F.nglish. then in French. The famous j by tbe indomitable power of the allied 
tenor augmented his singing by vehement: arms, have struck terror to the hearts of 
gesticulations    indicative    of    its    martial j Kaiser.   Kmperorand   Sultan,   and   have 
spirit. In beating time to that air Mr. 
Wilson did it with clenched fist, and his 
face took on a look of determination as if 
stirred by the meaning of the words. 

The programme of the evening closely 
resembled a performance of the regular 
opera, at least in the musical line. The 
Metropolitan  Opera House orchestra and 

shaken to their rotten foundations the 
thrones of the Hohenzollerns and the 
Hapsburgs. 

In cheering their President yesterday the 
multitudes were acclaiming him whom 
destiny has made the embodiment of de- 
mocracy on the eve of its greatest world 
trium 

wtiich marched the man whose unflinch- 
ing hand has grasped all these potentiali- 
ties and wielded them as a weapon to de- 
liver the finishing stroke to an audacious 
and merciless foe. 

Governor Whitman, escorted by Squad- 
ron A, and Mayor Hylan, with an escort 
of mounted police, had arrived before 
noon and had taken their places in the 
official reviewing stand and upon the Altar 
of Liberty, in Madison square just above 
Twenty-third street, which was reserved 
for the particular guests of the city and 
of the Liberty Loan Committee. In a 
long structure stretching from the altar 
down to the intersection of Broadway 
and Twenty-third street thousands of less 
distinguished spectators had found van- 
tage. Opposite the altar the principal 
grand stand, to which access was re- 
stricted to holders of cards of invitation, 
already was filled with thousands of 
other guests. 

All    Vantage    Point*    Filled. 
Along   the   avenue   sidewalks,   windows, 

Lieutenant John Philip Sousa, accustomed 
to   plaudits    all' over    the   world.   merel> 
urned his eye^ left toward the reviewing 

officers in a soldierly marching salute. 
The division of women workers had been 

scheduled to lead the procession, but at 
the last moment the detachments of troop- 
pf  the foreign  Allies were asigned  to the 
ight of line. The gallant Belgians showed 

the way, first among the Allies, as they 
had been the first to fight the Hun. At their 
front they showed a glittering constellation 

■f Belgian flags, each inscribed with tie 
name of one of the fights in the early days 
f the war, which history already has made: 

clad girls who are yeomen in the navy, 
'.he women police reseives. the National 
Women's Army in their natty uniforms of 
dark  blue with brass buttons,  the sturdy 

with rifles at the present. Above them the 
civilians—Governor and Mayor and ull the 
rest—were hat in hand, and the generals 
and rear admirals who thronged the 
flanks of the altar stood at the salute as 
the Commander in Chief passed by. 

.lust behind the' police vanguard 
marched ten officers of the Third bat- 
talion. New Jersey National Guard. com/- 
manded by Major Robert C. Lawrence 
It has been the rule in past parades in 
which the President has appeared to allot 
the place of honor in the march to mili- 
tary representatives from New Jersey, his 
home Mate. 

At  the   left  of  the   President marched 
Brigadier General George R. Dyer, of the 

Western Union telegraph messengers, who 
since  the   war Tiegan   have   been   skirted 
nstead of trousered. 
Rut probably the most" popular brigade 

in this division was that of the "farmer- 
ettes" of the Land Army of America Very 
Irim they look' d in their light blue smocks 
relieved with «hite caps and collars. I' 
was hard to believe that any of these rosy 

heeked girls had ever felt the befouling 

been felt      . ..c.uS.. .... ^,,,.~~..~........ ■■-- , y slatf, auard    marsnal  of  lbe 

been  made  tnat   he  would Beta.^^I United   States   military   division.     At   his 
cession. th<-re was a belief cunjM* Owt he Admiral Cary T. Grayson 
would not let Slip "u^nre,Zce the lag- «"d ■»* secretary, Joseph Tumulty.   With- promote by Ms magnetic presence the. lag-1      ^ reach ^ ^ contin)?ent of Secm 

ging Liberty   .xirfn. trades' Service   operatives    who  accompany   the While  Mndi-on   square  anil   tne   laqauee*   _.,,,,       ,. . . .-  .r - President in all his tours, and the imme- 
diate rear of the little party was brought 
up by a squad of motorcycle policemen 
and a cavalcade of automobiles carrying 
more Secret Service men and newspaper 
reporters. 
f'heera Swelling Rumble in iliiittnnee. 

Long after President Wilson had passed 
on down the avenue the advance of his 
triumphal progress could be noted by the 
swelling rumble of applause that kept, 
pace with him. At the head of the army 
division, which was under the immediate 

of the buildings in Broadway overlooking 
the Altar of Liberty and the towering point 
of the Flatlron Building and the grand- 
stands and the sidewalks all reverberated 
to such cheers as they seldom have echoed. 
a squad of mounted police cantered in 
front of the reviewing officers.     Striding 

omen ammunition workers and even the! behind  thfs   modest  escort  was  seen  the 
President. In his left hand he carried at 
the shoulder arms a light cane, from the 
end of which flew a small silk American 
flag. As the broadsides of cheers over- 
whelmed him from every point of the com 

famous. In their ranks were uniformed touch of old Mother Karth. But surely 
officers of the Beleian High Commission ,hey must b* "ll* rea! thing, for were they 
.nd manv of the soldiers, veterans of many r.ot shouldering rakes and hoes and 
fields, who are now in this country as in- r'< 
itructors or in other capacities. 

t.rcnl    Hr tain   Warmly   cheered. 
Brazil had in line next one hundred 

seamen, with a platoon of thirty marines 
and five officers. Great Britain came 
next and received a warm ovation from 
Uic packed grandstands. Every specta- 
tor arose and cheered as the English 
standards were borne past. Belgium her- 
self had hardly received greater acclaim. 
The large number of officers which Brit- 
ain now has in American camps enabled 
our English cousins to make a most 
creditable showing. 

Contingents from China Cuba and then 
the Czecho-Slovaks. in their striking 
light blue uniforms, followed in close se- 
quence, the Czechs receiving a welcome 
which clearly indicated the favor n 
which New York holds these plucky fel- 
lows who are striving to loose their necks 
from the Hapsburg yoke. 

Behind   the   Edison    band   and   at   the 
head of the second division of the Allies 
marched those world favorites, the poilus 
of France.    In  their  van  were  the mem- 
bers of the French  Foreign Legion, those 
bemedalled    heroes    of    three    continents 
who recently arrived in this port and took 
the  city  by   storm.    They   were   followed 
by   French   marines   and   seamen   from I 
ships   of   the   North   Atlantic   squadron . 
whose long rifles,  tipped  with  their slen- 
der,  lancelike bayonets, were no less ad-1 
mired    than    their    steady,    businesslike] 
marching. 

Greece,   with   troops  in  the  picturesque! 

native   costume;    Guatemala.    Hayti   and; 
Honduras were each in their proper place. 
Then  came  Italy,   headed  by  her  superb 
Grenadier   Band,   to   the   music   of   which, 
stepped  the  platoons of her  famous  Ber-: 
saglieri. Alpini and Grenadiers.   They. too. I 
are no strangers now to New York hos- 
pitality.      Japan,     Liberia,     Montenegro. 
Nicaragua,   Panama,   the  Polish   Military 
Committee, Puerto Rico, Portugal. Russia. 
Serbia   and.   finally.   Siam,   all   had   their; 
representatives in line. 

Many   I nfnmlllar  with  Finns. 
Candor compels the admission that many 

of the men and women in the observation 
stands knew little of the flags of some of 
these nations and less of their national 
anthems.   I But  they  h, 

And   were   not   many   of   them   trundling!drawn up there as a guard of honor stood 
spotless   pine    wheelbarrows   filled   with helmeted Bersaglieri and Alpini. 
bundles of blushing autumn  leaves? As the ftvsident came into sight the of- 

pass in a deafening crescendo he smiled comman(j 0f Brigadier General Dalton 
and. turning toward the reviewing offi-, v g A were the Seventy-first United 
'lers. lifted his silk hat with his right hand j Statea Enfrmeers. They displayed aix 
giving a little flourish of the flag with his ] nuge pontoon wagons, on which were car- 
left, j ried pontoons and bridge timbers and all 

The Italians had been celebrating t^«""ithe appurtenances necessary for the 
own  day,  the  day   of  Columbus,   at   the j spee(jy   spanning   of   obstructing   rivers 

while under fire in hostile territory. 
A hundred '.rray aviators from Mitchel 

Altar of Liberty earlier in the day. 
a  phalanx  of   the  feather  crested. 

Still 
steel 

Continued  on   Pa«e Sis, C»lamn One. 

Patriotism That Pays 

Nine out of ten persons buy Liberty Bonds because tbey arc patriotic. To 
most of us patriotism means sacrifice. 

The purchase of Fourth Liberty Loan bonds is not a sacrifice.   It is a rare 
investment opportunity. 

Do you realize that Fourth Liberty Loan bonds are 

Exempt from the normal income tax levied on individuals, part- 
nerships, associations and corporations? 

Exempt as to the income on $30,000 of bonds from Federal sur- 
taxes, excess profits taxes and war profits until two years 
after the termination of the war? . 

\ 
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auditorium. The nnal bid was *i,s>0, made 
by a clothing manufacturer of Italian 
birth, who previously had bid $1,000. The 
auction netted $40,950 for the Queen's fund. 

Among those in the Morgan box with 
the President's party wore Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Underwcod Johnson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Uiulio Gatti-Casazza ond Miss 
Helen Wood-row Bonfs, the President's 
cousin. 

Mrs. Wilson wore a frown of oki gold 
and silver brocade, bodice and silver 
pirrile of which were embroidered with 
rhinestones and crystal beads. The 
Hown had a lone square train. Miss 
Wilson's K°wn of sapphire blue sall;i 
w»s embroidered in blue paillettes. Miss 
'Snnes wore a ?ray .-atin sown with 
satin embroidery. Mme Tritoni wore a 
tr.il<I metal brocale gown. flowinK tulle 
sleeves and  a  lone  train. 

Throughout the entertainment Mr. Wil- 
son seemed to enjoy every moment of it. 
particularly  the ovation accorded   Enrico 

Allies." spanned t 
by.   rainbows   of 
flanked on either 
oushfare  by myr 
who cheered him 
of his progress fr 
to the Arch of W 
ing,    silver    hair 
garbed  in   black 
face was radiant 
exaltation   of  th 

twenty-five visible directly above middle 
Manhattan. Most of the time they flew 
in platoon or battle formation, with their 
leaders at the apex of the V. 

Several   ffights   of   six   machines,   how- 
ever,   dived  in   unison   until   they   seemed 
barely to clear the pinnacle of the Metro- 
politan  tower,  and  then  soared  smoothly 

His  southward directly above the flag decked 
h health and with the! avenue- 
*»ment.     He   »»»>»,i;    And  so  it  happened   that   the   power 

(three and a half miles 
^ulti-colored bunting. 
le of the broad thor- 

Is of holiday makers. 
kurously at every step 
[Seventy-second street 
[innton. strode a smil- 

man    conventionally 

stepped 

post in  the nation*" It was a  greater per- 
sonality than thattlfliom the myriads hon- 
ored  with  their pWSdits yesterday. 

i hrlMendomi*  Battle   Lender. 
It   was   the   stawman   whom   all   the 

world—friend   andi$&e—acknowledges   lo- 
Caruso.     He   kept   tempo   with   his   right   {]ay to be Chrigtemlim's leader in the bat 
hand to the lilt of the tenor's first encore 
"O Italy, Dear to My Hear. You Are Com- 
ing to Free Us." And he joined in the uni- 
versal applause when Mr. Caruso sang as 
another encore "Over There." first in 
English, then in French. The famous 
tenor augmented his singing by vehement 
gesticulations indicative of its martial 
spirit. In beating time to that air Mr. 
Wilson did it with clenched fist, and his 
face took on a look ofldetermination as if 
stirred by the meaning of the words. 

The programme of the evening closely 
resembled a performance of the regular 
opera, at least in the musical line. The 
Metropolitan Opera House orchestra and 
chorus performed, under Roberto Moran- 
soni and Giulio Setti, conductors. The ar- 
tists besides Mr. Caruso were Jlischa El- 
man, violinist: Miss Mabel Garrison, so- 
prano, and Signora Mimi Agugiia. Sicilian 
actress, who recited for the first time in 
England. Verdi's "Hymn of the Nations" 
was another number, sung by the chorus, 
that was heard for the first time. 

Receipts from tickets sold for the per- 
formance amounted to about $20,000. 

A cable message of thanks to tfiose who 
organized the concert, written by the 
Royal Italian Minister of Colonies and re- 
ferring to the kindness of "the land of 
Washington. Lincoln and 'Wilson," was 
read from the stage, with another cable 
message from Gabriele d'Annunzio, the 
Italian poet and aviator. 

Near the end of the programme. MV. 
Wilson left for his apartments in the 
Waldorf-Astoria. He arrived at the hotel 
just one minute to midnight, thus avoid- 
ing infringement of the gasoleneless Sun- 
day request. It was announced that the 
President would return to Washington to- 
day. 

Audience Was Representative. 
The Metropolitan audience was repre- 

sentative matchinc the international char- 
acter of the event. General Emilio Gugli- 
elmotti. head of the Italian Mission in 
America, was the hiehest military repre- 
sentative of his country in attendance. 
Other prominent Italians were Dr. Felice 
Ferrero. head of the Italian Bureau of In- 
formation: Dr. Oreste Ferrara, Captain 
Giuseppe Bevione and Colonel Bindo Bin- 
da. of the Italian Mission, and Joseph N. 
Francolini 

of 
out with the s        *and vigor of vout 'th<" American commonwealth in arms, the 

Rut this leader, of a Liberty Dav host strength of its resources alike on land, at 
was not merely til man whom millions of sca and ln ,he air' wa's f'mbodied ,n ,nis 

his fellows six yeW ago had elevated bv Columbus Day spectacle, at the head ol 
their franchises. W other men from time w^irh raap('hf(l the man whos* "nflinch- 
to time have beenitoriorecl. to the highest!1™? hand  has grasped  all  these potentlali- 

ties and wielded them as a weapon to de- 
liver the finishing stroke to an audacious 
and merciless foe. 

Governor Whitman, escorted by Squad- 
ron A, and Mayor Hylan, with an escort 
of mounted police, had arrived before 
noon and had taken their places in the 
official reviewing stand and upon, the Altar 
of Liberty, in Madison square just above 
Twenty-third street, which was reserved 
for the particular guests of the city and 
of the Liberty Loan Committee. In a 
long structure stretching from the altar 
down to the intersection of Broadway 
and Twenty-third street thousands of lees 
distinguished spectators had found van- 
tage. Opposite the altar the principal 
grand stand, to which access was re- 
stricted to holders of cards of invitation, 
already was filled with thousands of 
other guests. 

All    Vanincr    Points    Filled. 

tie tor justice and democracy, the man 
whose clear bugle call the forces of civili- 
zation gladly follow, the Commander in 
Chief of the armies and navies of the 
Cntted States, whose utterances, backed 
by the indomitable power of the allied 
arms, have struck terror to the hearts of 
Kaiser, Emperor and Sultan, and have 
shaken to their rotten foundations the 
thrones of the Hohenzollerns and the 
Hapsburgs. 

In cheering their President yesterday the 
multitudes   were   acclaiming   him   whom 
destiny has made the embodiment of de- 
mocracy on the eve of its greatest world        , th windows 
triumph aeainst the reactionary forces of M,V,,T.v.   -»«-     ~ r * sidewalks,   windows. 
»„.n™«- „nrt v«n^.n™   A„^ i^<s »,<„ church   steps,  roof  tops   and  every  other autocracy and vandalism. And behind him 
in those serried ranks marched twenty-five 
thousand men and women who In their 
persons '-mbodied or illustrated practi- 
eayy every factor—martial. Industrial, ag- 
ricultural, nautical and even aerial—that 
goes to make up America mobilized and 
America militant, no longer abjectly un- 
prepared, but full ' panoplied now and 
eager to battle with the dragon to .the 
death. 

Wonderful   Wartime   Pageant. 
Apart from the  presence of  the  Presi- 

dent marching in the column,  as  he had 

spot affording a glimpse of the long, 
e'eared ribbon of asphalt under its rippling 
canopy of brilliant bunting had been ap- 
propriated by eager sightseers. 

The great clock face in the Metropolitan 
tower marked fifteen minutes past noon 
when the strains of Sousa's "Buy a Bond" 
march heralded the approach of the head 
of the column, which had left Seventy- 
second street nearly an hour earlier.   This 

Contingents from China   Tuba and then 
the     Czecbo-Slovaks.     in     their     striking 
light  blue  uniforms,   followed   in  close  se- 
quence,   the   Czechs   receiving a   welcome | 
which    clearly    indicated    the    favor     n 
which  New  York  holds  these plucky  fel-1 
lows who are striving to loose their necks; 
from the Hapsburg yoke. 

Behind the Edison band and at the; 
head of the second division of the Allies 
marched those world favorites, the poilus 
of France. In their van were the mem-, 
bers of the French Foreign Legion, those, 
bemedalled heroes of three continents' 
who recently arrived in this port and took •' 
the city by storm. They were followed; 
by French marines and seamen from | 
ships of the North Atlantic squadron , 
whose long rifles, tipped with their slen- 
der, lancelike hayonets, were no less ad-j 
mired than their steady, businesslike: 
marching. 

Greece,   with   troops  in  the  picturesque1 

native   costume;   Guatemala,   Hayti   and; 
Honduras were each in their proper place. 
Then   came  Italy,   headed  by  her  superb 
Grenadier   Band,   to   the   music  of  which. 
stepped  the platoons of her famous  Ber- 
saglieri. Alpini and Grenadiers.   They, too,! 
are no strangers now  to  New  York  hos- 
pitality.      Japan,     Liberia,     Montenegro. 
Nicaragua,   Panama,   the   Polish   Military. 
Committee, Puerto Rico, Portugal. Russia. 
Serbia   and.   finally.   Siam,   all  had   their | 
representatives in line. 

Many   Unfamiliar with   Fines. 
Candor compels the admission that many 

of the men and women in the observation 
stands knew little of the flags of some of, 
these nations and less of their national: 
anthems. !But they had become accus-i 
tomed by this time to rising and standing! 
at attention whenever a strange looking! 
ensign hove in sight. The Governor, thej 
Mayor and the other dignitaries high upj 
on the Altar of Liberty carefully saluted' 
as each contingent passed in review. 

In the second main division of the parade, 
were marshalled  by Mrs.  William Kinni-j 
cutt  Draper  the  contingents  made  up of' 
the various women auxiliaries.   Generous 
applause  greeted   the  Red   Cross  nurses 

superb band of musicians from the Great i the canteen workers,  the smartly  booted 
Lakes Naval Training Station, which the 
March King had assembled and trained, 
awoke  the  Madison  square   spectators   to 

marched last spring at the head of theltheir first demonstrations of applause 
Red Cross demonstration, it was the di- 
versified and representative character of 
yesterday's pageant that gave to it its 
outstanarog individuality among wartime 
spectacles. The veterans were there, 
crutched and bandaged,, the men of Belleau 
Wood and Chateau-Thierry and the St. 
Mihiel -salien*. And there were not lack- 
ing the battered trophies of their hard 
won victories—Hun howitzers, field guns, 
airplanes, trench mortars and "pill boxes," 
all wrested from the enemy in the heat 
and din  if battle. 

women of the motor corps, who did 
valiant service recently in removing the 
wounded from the scene of the great ex- 
plosion near South Amboy, N. J.; the blue 

Crowds in Fifth Avenue Amazed 
as Man Tries to Seize President 

The thousands who cheered President 
Wilson as he marched in the Liberty Loan 
parade yesterday were amazed wher. neai 

Both the army and the navy were welljthe corner of Fifth avenue and Fifty-first 
represented in all their branches. But so, | street, a man, subsequently identified as 
too. were rr-ose other armies no less neces-1 Herbert J. Boone, a printer, living at No. 
sary to victory than the troops at the 11(J7 second avenue, slipped past the secret 
front. Shipbuilding, gunmaking, soil til!-ifltrvicc men and po!k.e ana .seized the 
ing and erop harvesting, the fabricating! president bv the left shoulder, 
of boots and shoes and of tents and uni-j The intruder was seized bv Brigadier 
forms-these <>nd scores of other activities General George R. Dyer, who was march- 
were .exemplified by the marching special- j ing behind the President, and the oolic. 
ists themselves and by illustrative floats. | hurtled hirn off to tne Eaat pifty-flrat 
The shipwr.gnts, the moulders the ma-!f|rw, po,ice sUtion. though not bf.fort. 
ehinists. the electricians and all the odier|tho   ij^j^^t    spectators    had    infUcted 
essential  fades of wartime industry  were numerous cuts and bruises upon him. 

of English parents, had in his possession 
two $50 Liberty bonds, ln the neighbor- 
hood where he has lived for five years 
it was said that he is ardently patriotic. 
The police discovered that a revolver, 
found in the street near the place where 
Boone stood watching the parade, did not 
belong to him. but was lost by a Secret 
Service detective. • 

Despite the fact that Boone was with- 
out criminal intent, much comment was 
caused by the ease with which he eluded 
the cordon of guards thrown about the 
Piesident and placed himself in a position 
to do serious harm, had he been l=o dis- 
posed. 

When Boone was arraigned ft] the Men's 
.Vlght Court before Magistrate Alexander 
Brougli he pleaded not guilty and said 
he had   been drink-in™ ami  had  meant  no 

New York's society and wealth were well i*"1 essential part of this mighty spectacle, j Tne fact that Boonp Was witnout ,vM in. 
represented. A few of those noted in thej Women's activii^* T,ere not overlooked. L, was e8tabli3hed very quicklv. >,„ was 
boxes were Mrs. Oliver Harriman, MisslThete they were, marching in splendi<VoL.viou<lU. und„r tn,. influence of liquor 
Marion Tiffany, Miss M. Warren. Mrs j alignment, contingents exemplifying alllftnd eXp"lajned his action bv statin- thai 
Lawrence  Kane,   Mr.   John   Foster  Carr. ■"»<>   manifold   spheres   in   which    women! hl, had „ot known that the President was 
Miss Elsa Maxwell, who had charge of the; have    proven    themselves    indispensable.! t„ march. and when he reached the corner -offence to tlae Chief Executive 
arrangements; Mr.   Cleveland   H.   Dodge.; from  farmerettes and canteen workers toI and  8aw  FYes'dent   Wilson  in   the  parade;    Boone-   wife   was jh   court  With   him 
Rabbi   Stephen   S.   Wise.   Miss   Elizabeth I ambulance   drivers,   police   reserves   and he could not resist the tempLa.tion  to run land   after   the   Magistrate   had   satisfied 
,/bar2Land Mni LeW,S Nixon- jRed Cross nurses. out and  shake   hands  with   "the  greatest I himself  Boone   had  been   more   foolhardv 
Mrs. Caruso, who was one of the com- As though to complete the radiant pic- man in history." He declared that he had than otherwise he said ne would suspend 

mittee, was unable to* witness the triumph I ture, there were in line also a complete recently received a congratulatory letter sentence if Boone would sign the pledge 
of her husband, M she -was ill of influenza,  division   composed   of  America's    gallant (rom the Prutdont. ,or H y»r    Boone promised to do this and 

After his address. Burr Mclatosh intro- tikes— the    British,    U>«    uacoa^ueriihU    Satute, whit is e* AtaeruMA UUMB, aura leii the cuun room HitU hb wife L 

Patriotism That Pays 
Nine out of ten persons buy Liberty Bonds because they arc patriotic. To 
most of us patriotism means sacrifice. 

The purchase of Fourth Liberty Loan bonds is not a sacrifice.   It is a rare 
investment opportunity. 

Do you realize that Fourth Liberty Loan bonds are 

Exempt from the normal income tax levied on individuals, part- 
nerships, associations and corporations? 

Exempt as to the income on $30,000 of bonds from Federal sur- 
taxes, excess profits taxes and war profits until two years 
after the termination of the war? 

Do you realize that subscription to and ownership of Fourth Liberty 
Loan bonds likewise exempts one and one-half times Second and 
Third Liberty Loan bonds Trom such taxes up to $45,000 par 
value? 

Do you realize that such tax exemption gives to the 41
/4

co rate on 
the bonds the equivalent of such additional income as to make the 
best security in the world yield a total return far larger than can 
normally be obtained on other gilt edged investments? 

Do you realize that, when the war stops you will probably have no 
opportunity to make so splendid an investment at so low a price 
as par? 

Th£ Fourth Libertv Loan is the most attractive investment issue made 
si 

since the United States entered the war.   A doubled or tripled 
investment in this issue certainly should prove to be f 

Patriotism that pays 

Irving National  Bank 
WOOLWORTH   BUILING NEW   YORK 
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■blish 

Great Audience Witnesses One of the Most Amazing Diplo- 
matic Dramas in History of the World—Mr. Wilson's 

Party Completely Surprised by Publication of 
Berlin's Answer. 

Seated In a partierre box at the Metro-] 
polltan Opera House. President Wilson 
last night received from the Associated 
Press the unofficial text of the most 
momentous diplomatic note in the his- 
tory of the world. Through Secretary 
Tumulty he announced that he would 
have no comment to mate. 

Publication of the German reply to the 
President's inquiries as to Its willingness 
to accept all the terms h« previously ha<l 
enunciated and to evacuate all occupied 
territory came as a complete surprise. 
The way in which the wireless despatch 
of euch tremendous purport sent out from 
the great German station at Nauer was 
made public shattered all diplomatic 
precedents. 

The text reached New York only a 
short time before Mr. Wilson and his 
party left the Waldorf- Astoria to at- 
tend the concert at the Metropolitan 
for the benefit of blinded Italian sol- 
diers. The natural assumption was 
that It previously had been communi- 
cated to the President. As a measure 
of precaution, however, the Associated 
Prece sent over its special wire to the 
opera house an Inquiry to Secretary 
Tumulty as to whether Mr. Wilson had 
been informed of the German reply. 

Mr. Wilson's Klrst Information. 
Mr. Tumulty showed plainly his 

amazement and replied that Mr. WUsor. 
had not seen the note and the secre- 
tary requested that the text be tele- 

s j graphed to him at once. He announced, 
however, that  the  President could net 

AMERICAN ARMY 
HEARS OF THE REPLY 

AMERICAN ARMY  HEADQUAR- 
TERS IN FRANCE, Saturday (by 
the Associated Press). 
10 P. M.—Germany's reply to Presi- 

dent  Wilson's note was received by 
wireless  at  Army   Headquarters  to- 
night    It was not communicated to 
the fighting lines until much later. 

Banner. Every person In the audience 
and the great auditorium was packed, rose 
and cheered the President. None realized, 
except those in the Presidential party, that 
they were witnessing one of the most 
amazing diplomatic dramas ever enacted. 

President   Is   Unmoved. 
The President was stirred by the mo- 

mentous turn in the international situa- 
tion. There was no surface indication of 
^t so far as could be noted. After the 
band of the Italian Grenadiers had played 
Mr. Wilson led the applause, which led to 
an encore. Occasionally he chatted with 
Mrs. Wilson or peered through his opera 
glasses at the famous Italian Bersaglieri 
and Alpinl seated on the stage in the uni- 
forms In which they fought on the Italian 
front. 

When the Grenadier Band had finished 
playing the President turned to the Italian 
Ambassador and they engaged In earnest 
conversation for perhaps five^ minutes. 
The President was seen to gesticulate re- 
peatedly as he talked. This was the first 

5l°JL^S»ntLlrii*B72;n.«-2,%St serious touch to the President's attitude 
indicate In  the  1 l  after the news.regarding Germany's note 

had been conveyed to him. 
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His answer would be until he had op- 
portunity to study the official text. 

Mr. Tumulty said:— 
"I saw a flash, but It was not official. 

It was a newspaper flash, and, not being 
official, there 1B absolutely no comment 
coming. As a matter of fact, 1 telephoned 
to the State Department at Washington, 
and they had nothing as yet. I spoke to 
Mr. Frank Polk in the State Department 
to-ntght, and he had received no word. 

President   Mnde   a   Comment. 
When Mr. Kahn left the Presidents 

box after Germany's reply had been re- 
ceived" a reporter for the HKBALO asked 
him if tho President had made any com- 
ment. 

Mr. Kahn replied:— 
"Yes. But J am not at liberty to tell 

you.    I am sorry I cannot tell you," he 
You fellows gave us more news than repeated firmly, 

anything " I    When Mr.  Tumulty came out with his 
The reply was sent Immediately to the statement saying the President had only 

box where the President was seated wlthliewi a little flash of it he was told there 
Colonel B. M. House, his close friend and were certain contradictions in h s st^te- 
trusted adviser.     It was read with most ment and Mr. Kahn s.   Mr. Tumultj there- 
intense Interest. Soon thereafter Secre- 
tary Tumulty disappeared and it was as- 
sumed he was in telephone communica- 
tion with Secretary of State Lansing at 
Washington. 

President Wilson, accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilson, Miss Margaret Wilson, Colonel 
and Mrs. House, Count di Cellerc, the 
Italian Ambassador, and Countess di Cel- 
lere, arrived at the Metropolitan soon after 
half-past eight o'clock- They were escorted 
to  the box of J.  P.   Morgan.     Here th. 

upon said: 
•'Boys, I appeal to your patriotism. 

This is a very delicate matter. There is 
ndthlng else to do but to wait until we get 
the official reply. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Kahn gave me that sheet, but the 
President had not seen It." 

Colonel House remained at the con- 
cert only a short time and then left for 
his home. 

Burr Mclntosh, auctioneer of auto- 
graphed  photographs  of the President 

Aa tha party tosh their ««e.tn th« snl«n- _   „_i___ ■• 
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liberty lanb 
69th Regiment Armory 

Polish Day, 2 to 8 P. M. 

EVENING PROGRAM. MAY 4.  1018 
Elections RIDGKLY'S 69TH  RKGIMKNT HAND 

Parade of Visiting French Chasseurs Alpins. 

W.acs and United States Veterans- Led by 69th Regiment Band. 

"Marseillaise"— Sung by 100 French "Blue Devils"— 
Accompanied by 69th Regiment  Band. 

Address 
Governor Chas. S. Whitman of New York 

Selections by 69th  Regiment  Hand,  under the direction of 

Lieut. John Philip Sous-a, U.S.N.R.F. 

"I lands Across ilic Sea"     \ 
"Volunteers" / 
"Solid Men to the Front"  >    Sors.v 
"U. S. Field Artillery"       1 
"\\ ere Coming" / 

"' lver There" GKORKG M. COHAN 

Selectii ■ iI 

"Sunny   South"  I   VM pp 

"Star-ami Stripes Forever" Sm.'SA 

Polish National Anthem. 
Address 

Major Kozlowski of the Polish Military Commission in France. 

Star Spangled Banner 

LAST CALL FOR LIBERTY BONDS 

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN CLOSE*  AT  \2 6'd.OCK   TONIGHT 

BUY UP  TO  YOUR LIMIT-BUY  TONIGHT AND GO OVER  Till;  TOP 

BUY ANOTHER BOND BEFORE  YOU LEAVE LIBERTY LAND. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE—DON'T LET IT SLIP. 
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REPUTATION 
In each held of national endeavor, a 

certain name becomes a standard of 

excellence and superiority. 

HOTEL   SHERMAN 

m 
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CHICAGO 

is such a name.    It means to the traveler 
everything he could wish for in accom- 

modation,   hospitality   and    service. 

Rooms with Ruth,   Tiro fo hour Dollars 

Randolph Street at Clark. Chicago 

Hotel Sherman  Company 

Chambers 
Studio 

THIRD   FLOOR 

Republic  Building 
State  at  Adams  Street 

CHICAGO 

Phone Harrison ;.lv 

THOMAS J.  McKKAUNAS 

Secretary & Treasurer 

DO YOU R&E^BER 
WALTZ 

(ARRIEJ,.\.:OS5T 
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THE BOND SHOP 
PUBLISHERS OF  MUSIC 

746 So. Michigan  Ave. Chicago 

AUDITORIUM 
(Courtesy of Chicago Opera  Association, Inc.) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1918 
AT 1:30 P. M. 

The Annual Benefit 
IN BKHAI.F OF 

The Actors  Fund 
of America 

Given by the Profession and the Chicago Theatre 

Managers' Association 



Patronesses and I ist of Box Holders 

\frs. !.. Hamilton McCormick Mrs. George Henry Hi^h 
W. O. Goodman R. T   Crane, Jr. 
Joseph M. Cudahy '"     B. A   Kckhart 
Samuel Insull W m. Wrigley, Jr. 
George Pullman VV. J   Chalmers 
Mrs. Arthur Meeker (Justavus F. Swift, Jr. 
P. I). Armour Orvillc Hancock 

"    John D. Drake Frank Logan 
a 

John D. Drake 
<.» 

Tracey Drake 
a 

Mrs. F. Moore 
4 I 

Mark T. Willing 
it 

Frederick K. Countiss 
ti 

Kellogg Fairbanks 
1 ' A. B. Herrman 
it 

Mark Cummings 
ti 

John Borden 
4 ' Charles J. Barnes 
« 1 

E. R. F.field 
(I 

Norval Pierce 

Martin A. Ryerson 
Mortimer Simmer 
F. 1). Farwell 
Joseph Winterbotham, Jr. 
W. V. Kelley 
Harold A. Howard 
Kdvvard F. Swift 
Charles Weeghman 
C. Bai Lihme 
Benjamin J. Rosenthal 
Lucille 

HEARTY THANKS 
FROM 

The Actors' Fund of America 
TO 

The Chicago Theatrical Protective Union. 

The Chicago Federation of Musicians, Local No. 1(1. 

The Frank Parmelee Transfer Company. 

The La Salle Hotel Taxi Cab Company 

A. G. Simmons and Charles VV. McKeller, Flowers. 

American Posting Service. 

Winterburn Show Print. 

The Chicago Opera Association. 

HISTORY OF 

THE ACTORS' FUND 
OF AMERICA 

^ P1IR1 Y-SEVEN years ago a group of New York and Brook- 
lyn Managers found, on comparing their views, an almost 
unanimous sentiment in favor of organizing an active dramatic 
fund for the U. S. This fund to-day is spending nearly 
$80,000 a year to relieve the sick and destitute and bury the 

not   in   New   York   alone,   but   in   every   part   of   our  tremendous dead, 
country. 

•I Another outcome of the Fund is the Elizabethan Home of the picture, 
surrounded by some fourteen acres of woods and rich fields, including a 
tiny lake; a Home to thirty-two Actors and Actresses who are now its 
guests. This philanthropy gives to them a life of sheltered dignity after 
a long time of intensive, unselfish work, and after life, the dignity, equally 
desirable, of burial in the Home's private plot in Evergreen Cemetery— 
side by side with their comrades. 

Cf The tragic difficulty with the dramatic profession is that the rank and 
file of the theatre have no fixed period of employment and hence no 

regular income. Some times they rehearse four or six weeks for plays 
whose  exploitation  endures  for a  few weeks only—then  comes  a long 
wait  for other  engagements so  a  whole  season  may  pass with   only  a 
few weeks employment. In the meantime may come illness and other 
disabilities,   but.  possessed  of  their  own  peculiar  quality  of  the  artistic 
temperament, they are unfit for any other work than that of the theatre  
to amuse and entertain the public. 

€J In the early days the Fund was able to cope with the demand made 
upon it, but since the great development of theatrical interest the 
exchequer is strained beyond its capacity, else, with all the patriotic 
demands to which the public is responding, we would not add the impor- 

tunate demand that you give us your help. 

<J The Actor may know no private grief nor physical suffering while 
he is "on duty;" self must be submerged. May we not ask for him that 
you will respond in memory of the time the theatre may have assuaged 
your sorrow, and the Actor, as deeply merged in grief perhaps as you, 
has helped you to forget, since the Fund's only source of income is 
from benefits and donations? 
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Theatre  Ticket   Offices 

AUDITORIUM HOTEL 
Tel.  Harrison  500h 

THK BLACKSTONE 
Tel.  Harrison  1244 

CONGRESS HOTEL AND ANNEX 
Tel.  Harrison 2J7n 

FORT DEARBORN   HOTKI. 
Tel. Wabash  5864 

HOTEL LA SALLE 
Tel.  Main 616 

HOTEL SHERMAN 
Tel.  Franklin iU89 

MORRISON HOTEL 
Tel. Randolph 3621 

CHICAGO ATHLETIC ASS'N. 
Tel.  Central 190 

LUMBFR EXCHANGE BUILDING 
Tel.  Randolph 6918 

PEOPLE'S GAS BUILDING 
Tel.  Randolph 3733 

RAILWAY EXCHANGK 
Tel. Wabash 7486 

BOULEVARD BUILDING 
Tel. Central 2012 

F. COUTHOUI &   CO. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. The numbers will be &iven as announced 
from the sta&e and not necessarily in the order in which they 
appear in the program 

REQUEST. Owin& to the &reat length of the bill, the audience 
is requested to refrain from encores. 

HARRY J.   RIDINGS = Director 

GEO. S. WOOD Sta£e Director 

CHARLES MATHER Asst. Sta&e Director 

JULIUS TANNEN Master of Ceremonies 

CHICAGO GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA 
Conductor,   Arthur  Dunham 

Courtesy  Chicago Opera  Association, Auditorium  Theatre 

OPENING  OVERTURE 

AMERICAN FANTASY 
By   Victor   Herbert,   Concluding   with 

STAR  SPANGLED BANNER 
Conducted   by   John   McGhie 

STEP LIVELY GIRLS 
With   Rich   McAllister,   Harry   Shannon,   Raymond   Payne 

Misses  Hess.  Hyde,  Hemley and  Step  Lively Chorus 
Courtesy   Frank   Pearson,   Star   and   Garter   Theatre 

THE TEMPLE QUARTETTE 
Those   Four   Boys  from   Harmony   Lane—Messrs.   Brooks,   Barr,   Lang   and  Scanlon 

Courtesy   Barney  Gerard,   "Follies  of   the   Day,"   Columbia  Theatre 

FRANK BUSH 
The  Famous  Comedian 

Courtesy  Jones,   Linick  &   Schaefer,   Rialto Theatre 

MAXINE AND HER CREOLE BAND 
Courtesy  Jones,   Linick   &   Schaefer.   McVicker's  Theatre 

ARTHUR GEARY 
Tenor   Solo 

Accompanist,  Victor  Baravalle 
Courtesy  Messrs.  Shubert,   "Maytime,"   Studebaker Theatre 

Program continued on next page 



Complimentary 
TO THE 

.^ Benefit   Actors'   Fund 
of A menca 

John B. Simon—Irvin C.Simon—B. W. Cortelyou.. .Suite 1405 

Coney   Holmes Suite  1000 

EarlC.Yates   Suite    902 

Harry W. Spingold—Jesse Freeman Suite    906 

Edgar Dudley Suite 1404 

C. W.   Nelson Suite 1404 

David Beehler—Wm.  Jacobs Suite    904 

Helen   R. Murphy Suite 1000 

Lew  M.   Goldberg Suite    806 

Exclusive     Artists      Representatives 

United   Booking   Offices      W.V.M.A.      Orfiheum Circuit 

MAJESTIC   THEATRE   BUILDING..  CHICAGO 

All Tkespians find a real nome at the "COLONIAL" Room 

Tie HOTEL BISMARCK Dinner de Luxe $1.25 
Randolph and  Welle Streets 

THE ONE BIG SHOW PLACE OF CHICAGO 

The BISMARCK GARDEN 
Visit  the   Marigold   Room 

ON BROADWAY AT GRACE STREET BOTH UNDER SAME MANAGEMENT 

MARGARET ANGLIN 
"In Flanders'  Fields" 

By   Lieut.   Col.   McRae   (Canadian  Army),   with   Orchestral  Accompaniment 
adapted    for   Miss   Anglin    from   the    vocal    setting. 

Orchestra   conducted   by   the   composer,   Lieut.   John   Philip   Sousa,   U.   S.   N.   R.   F. 
Courtesy   Miss   Anglin,   "Billeted,"   The   Playhouse 

CAROLYN THOMSON 
Vocal  Solo 

Accompanist,  Victor Baravalle 
Courtesy  Messrs.   Shubert,   "Maytime,'"   Studebaker  Theatre 

MLLE.  VALDEO DE CORICHE 
"Gipsy  Beggar"  Dance 

COHAN  &  HARRIS PRESENT 
MR. LEO DITRICHSTEIN 

In   "THE  KING"   (Le Roi) 
A  Comedy   in  Three   Acts  by 

G.   A.   de  Caillavet,  Robert  de  Flers  and  Emmanuel   Arene 

Staged   by   Sam   Forrest 

Cast of Characters 
Serge   IV,   King  of   Moldavia Mr.   Leo   Ditrichstein 
Lelorain,   Prime   Minister Mr.   Ben   Johnson 
Langlois,   Minister   of   Justice Mr.   Walter   Howe 
Corneau,   Minister  of  Commerce Mr.   John   Bedouin 
Marquis  de  Chamarande Mr.   A.   G.   Andrews 
Vicomte  de  Chamarande,   his  son Mr.   Phillips  Tead 
Blond,  of  the Secret  Service Mr.   Fritz  Williams 
Bourdier,   Member  of  the  Chamber Mr.   Robert  McWade 
Rivdlet,   his  secretary Mr.   Wm.   H.   Powell 
Pierre,   Mile.   Manix's  butler Mr.   Harry   Manners 
Edouard,   major  domo Mr.   Almiro   Leone 
Raoul I r I Mr.   Gaston   Pollari ■I footmen y . 
Francois I ) Mr.  Henry  Richel 
Rudmi.  a  Socialist Mr.  Wm.  Ricciardi 
General   Castel-Trepeau     Mr.   Arthur   Vincent 
Madame  Caste! Trepeau Miss  Sibylla   Bowman 
Archbishop   of   Evreaux Mr.   Louis   Mountjoy 
Mayor  of  Vigny Mr.   J.   M.   Handley 
The  Mayoress Miss  Josie   Stella 
The  Prefect Mr.   Patzi  Ragone 
Madame Le Prefect Miss Josephine Hamner 
Mons.  Pringat,  a  notary Mr.  Gustav  Bowhan 
Madame   Pringat Miss   Marion   Cake 
Zdenko,  aide to  the  King Mr.   Alexis  Polianov 
fherese   Manix,   actress Miss   Betty   Callish 
Marthe  Bourdier,   Bourdier's  wife Miss  Dorothy  Mortimer 
Susette Bourdier,  Bourdier's daughter  by  first  wife Miss Miriam  Doyle 
Angele,  maid Miss Ruth Kuerth 
Mile.  Georgette Delauney,  of the  Opera  Comique Miss Cora  Witherspoon 
Mile.   Francine  L'Egard,  of  the  Theatre  Nouveau Miss  Pauline  Smith 

Guests,   Servants,   Aids,   etc. 
Place—Paris.     Time—1910. 

Courtesy  Cohan   e<   Harris, Geo.  M.  Cohan Grand Opera  House 

LOUIS MANN AND SAM BERNARD 
Ten  Minutes  of Repartee 

Courtesy   A.   H.   Woods,    "Friendly   Enemies,"   Woods   Theatre 

Program continued on next page 



PHONE RANDOLPH  560 

Greenebaum   Sons 

Bank and Trust Company 

Capital and Surplus  S2,000,00U 

S. E. Cor. La Salle and Madison Sts. 

CHICAGO 

MAJOR ELECTRIC 
COMPANY 

ELECTRICAL   CONTRACT- 
ING   ENGINEERS 

McVickers Theatre Bld&. 

CHICAGO 

Manufacturing and Installing the only 

Perfect Dead Front Switch Hoard 

GENERAL WIRING 

THEATRE WIRING 

Compliments of 

JOHN DREW 

Compliments of 

Hotel Brevoort 
LAURI NCE R. ADAMS. Pres. 8 Gen. Mfcr. 

E. N. MATHEWS   Sect's & Treas. 

120  W. Madison St. 

GENE GREENE 
A   Syncopated  Cyclone 

Courtesy   Jones,   Linick   &   Schaefer,   Rialto  Theatre 

LITTLE JOAN PEERS 
SPANISH DANCE 

Courtesy  Senorita  Sebillanita  Gallando 

MORLEY AND McCARTHY SISTERS 
Novelty  Singers  and Dancers 

Courtesy   Great   Northern   Hippodrome 

PHILISTINES 
THEIR COUNTRIES 

BY NAT M. KAHN AND MICHAEL LEISHIN 
Presented  by the Playshop  Players of the Philistine Theatre, 

Fine   Arts   Building 
CHARACTERS 

Simon   Rosenfeld,   the   father Ralph   Schoolman 
Sarah  Rosenfeld.   the   mother Betty  Prescott 
Arthur  Rosenfeld,   the   only   son George   Rubens 
Harris  Siegel,   the  lantzman   (fellow-townsman) Nat   M.   Kahn 

THE SCENE 
Sabbath eve at  the home of the Rosenfelds  in early  December,   1917. 

Note:     Those  in the cast,  subject to draft, have been granted deferred classification. 

HOBART BOSWORTH 
HIMSELF 

Courtesy Western Vaudeville Managers'  Association,  Majestic  Theatre 

LILLIAN STEELE 
VOCALIST 

WILLIAM COURTENAY  AND THOMAS WISE 
Will Present a One Act Play Entitled 

"TWO MEN" 
By   Dan  S.   Kusell 

The Sheriff of Mohave County, Arizona Thos. A. Wise 
The  Kid,   a   gambler William   Courtenay 

Scene The   Sheriff's   Office. 
Courtesy   C.   B.    Dillingham,    "General   Post,"    Powers   Theatre 

STELLA MAYHEW 
The Cheeriest  Comedienne 

Courtesy  Western  Vaudeville  Managers'   Association,  Palace  Music  Hall 

DONALD BRIAN 
Singing  and  Dancing  Specialty 

Courtesy  Joseph   Weber,   "Her  Regiment,"  Garrick  Theatre 

Program continued on next page 



Don t Overlook 

lYiissouri Waltz 

Moonlight Waltz- 

Blue  Rose Waltz 

Tlie world s  three biggest w altz 

Kits 

v    •-•    V 

Forster Music 
Publisher, Inc 

After trie 
Performance 

Special a la Carte Menu 

prepared to meet the demands 

of our most critical patrons 

The 
Kuntz-Remmler Co. 

offers an excellence in cuisine 

rarely obtainable elsewhere. 

Ladies who wish to avoid the 

ordinary will find our dining 

rooms    upstairs    delightful. 

418-424 S. WABASH AVE. 
Tel Wabash 2121—All Departments 

I Franklin  5244 
Phones Down Town j prank,jn  2237 

Contract Work by Day or Week 

Solicited. Prompt Service. Good 

Storage Facilities    ... ... 

Centra/ 
Transfer  Co. 

A    C    RYAN.  President 

Auto  Truck   Service 

Theatrical Work Our Specialty 

Office 

125-127 N   FIFTH AVE. 
m   10 Enterprise   Building 

F   LI NCOLN. Pre-identandCcn I Manner 

N    J     K1SSICK    Secretary   and   Trea«urer 

Booking Manager?: 

J   J   NASH        A   E  MEYERS 

A i i iliated 
Booking   Co. 

Suite 808-809-810 Republic Building 

Corner State and Adams Streets 

Phone Wabash 229-230-231 

Attractions  Furnished 

Parks,   Fairs,   Carnivals, 

Cabarets. Clubs 

MAURICE NITKA 
Concert   V iolin   Solo,   accompanied   on   harp   by   Miss   Winifred   Bainbrick 

Violin  Solo 
(a)      Au   bor  de   la   Russe Dillersdorf 

(b i       I   Live  to   Love You Nitke 
Dream   Music,   from   Peter   Ibbetson Nitke 

Courtesy   Messrs.   Shubert,   "Peter   Ibbetson,"   Princess   Theatre 

GEORGIA O'RAMEY, OSCAR SHAW AND OLIN HOWLAND 
Will  Sing 

"SIR GALAHAD" 
From  "Leave It To Jane" 

Musical Director, John  McGhie 

Courtesy   Messrs.   Elliott,  Comstock   ft   Gest,   "Leave   It  To   Jane,"   La   Salle  Theatre 

CONSTANCE COLLIER 
READING 

Courtesy  Messrs.  Shubert,   "Peter  Ibbetson."  Princess Theatre 

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS 
Barytone Solo 

Accompanist,   Victor   Baravalle 

Courtesy   Messrs.   Shubert,   "Maytime,"   Studebaker   Theatre 

RAYMOND HITCHCOCK AND LEON ERROL 
Intimate   Comedy 

Courtesy  Hitchy-Koo  Company,   "Hitchy-Koo,"  Colonial  Theatre 

THOMAS PATTER DUNNE 
"A  FEW REMARKS" 

Courtesy   Jones,   Linick    oc    Schaefer,    McVickers   Theatre 

CUMMINGS AND MITCHELL 
THEMSELVES 

Courtesy  Hitchy-Koo  Company,   "Hitchy-Koo."   Colonial  Theatre 

THE AUSTRALIAN WOODCHOPPERS 
Courtesy   Ringling  Brothers,   "Ringling's  Circus,"   Coliseum 

PROGRAMS AND FLOWERS 

Mrs.   Annabelle  Whitford  Buchan 
Blanch   Hixson 
Charlotte   Garrity 
Gertrude   Hanes   Flint 
Constance   Bowman 
Emily   Brown   Heininger 
Florence   Kean 
Clara   Pierson 

Mrs.  D.  Russ Dashiell 
May   Frosolono 
Nellie   Neidlinger 
Genevieve   Manning 
Alice   Edwards 
Fannette   Kern 
Bessie   Pierson 



God Wishes for a 

GRAND CAUSE 
from 

ERNIE YOUNG 

THEATRE TICKETS 
72 W. Randolph St. 
Brevoort  Hotel 

53 W. Randolph St. 
University  Club 

Herman   Oppenheimer 

THEATRE TICKET BROKER 

Stratford Hotel 

Harrison 2588 Harrison 4899 

City Hall  Square   Hotel 
Randolph 262 Randolph 6900 

Compliments of 

United Booking, 
Offices 

CHICAGO OFFICES 

12th  Floor Majestic Theatre Building 

Chicago 

C. S. HUMPHREY, Manager 

Phone Central 2653 Established  1888 

Seventeen  Years in One Block 

References: The Hratlslreet C»».,    R.  G.   Dunn fr Co. 
Nations] Hank ol the Republic, Chicago 

Davies'   Typewriter   Exchange 

All  Makes Bought,  Sold.  Rented, 

Repaired. Rebuilt. Ribbon    Carbons 

119 North  Clark  Street 
Near ^'ashinfcton 

The Ontario Hotel 
WM. H. HOGAN, Prop. 

620 N. State   Street 

Chicago's Leading and Best Theatrical 

Hotel.    Attractive Rates to the Profession 

AMERICAN   PLAN 

37-59 West Randolph Street 

Between  Clark  and  Dearborn  Streets 

THE PRIDE 
OF 

CHICAGO 
The most beautiful Chinese Restaurant 
in the world. Both American and 
Chinese Bill of Fare. Excellent service. 

Vocal and Orchestral Music 

MOY WAH JUNE. Mftr. 

COLOSIMO'S 
The Finest Italian Restaurant in Chicago 

HISS nu.i: \\ivn:i<s 
I mi    Soprano 

i »i noun I'K \ i i 
lirund  Opera   Tenor 

Will Render Operatic Selections   During the Dinner Hour 

We wish to announce that we are now serving  daily from six  to  nine 

p. m., positively the very best 

Italian Table d'Hote Dinner 
In the City.    Price One Dollar. 

Public Dancing, 6 p. m. to 1 a. m. Refined Cabaret, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. 

Service a la Carte.      Catering to Theatre Parties 

2128 Wabash Avenue Telephone Calumet 1127 
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"TAILOR MADE" 
LUGGAGE 

Fitt<-nine years a£o the Theatrical 
Profession started usin?, Taylor Trunks 
and Bafts and today there is more 
"Taylor Trunks" used by them than 
ail other makes. 

If you want a Wardobe Trunk that 
will stand hard service buy a 'Taylor 
XX Trunk". 

C. A. TAYLOR TRUNK WORKS 
28 E. Randolph St. 733 W. Madison St. 

Pans Dyeing 

v£?   Cleaning    Co. 

8   Branch   Stores 

Mam Office 312   W.   31st   Street 

Phone   Drover  8506 

Chicago Shot 

Printing  Co. 
cc 

Type and 
Eng, raved 
Poster 
Printing 

14 N.  Wells St. Tel. Main 1988 

Phone 
Calumet 3500 

ATLAS 
Taxicabs £? Touring Cars 

Efficient.  Refined Service 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Stations all parts of the City 
Morrison Hotel 

Mandel  Bros 
W. A.  Club 

Plaza Hotel 

Diversey and Clark 

Green Mill Garafte 

231-J  Wabash 
I nion  Stock Yards 

47th & Cottafte 

b3rd & Cotta&e 
oTrh & Stony Isl. 

Madison & Kedzie 
Devon & Broadway 

Theatre Parties a   Specialty 

MANDARIN 
fiw\F.Fffin  IJUM    Prep 

;v 
Special American A La Carte 

ALEXANDER KAMINSKY 
Imperial  Russian  Violini.t 

First Appearance in  America 

MISS ANNA  KAMINSKY 
Pianist 

PIPE ORGAN CONCERTS 
From 12 to 2-6 to 8-10 to la.m. 

<U     It is an enjoyment to dine here 

4i4-,& Si>.WABASrl AVENUE 

Compliments of 

Lubliner 

& Trin rv 
AS 

* 

510 Westminster Building 

110   So.   Bearborn   Street 

"!rA|sonDoes!r^hf 

GENERAL CLEANERS 
4242 Cottage Grove Ave 

^ CHICAGO 

I. M. Iralson & Son 
Established 1888 

hor Guaranteed High   Class 

CLEANING OR DYEING 
and   Prompt   Service 

Phone Oakland 1234-1255 

4242-4244 Cotta&e   Grove   Avenue 

Chases  Dirt 

Cleanser 
Li 

Te rrace Gard en 
Chicago's Wonder Restaurant 

^^Mi-^Mrir' 
JW 

MORRISON HOTEL 
21 Stories of Solid Comfort 

Personal   Management 

HARRY C. MOIK 



Compliments of 

Grand  Pacific  Hotel 

Jackson  Blvd.  and Clark St. 

CHICAGO 

CHICAGO'S LEADING 

"POPULAR PRICE" HOTELS 

HOTFiL   ALEXANDRIA 
S.  W.  Cor.  Rush  & Ohio Sts. 

HOTEL   BRADLEY 
N. W   Cor. Rush cV East Grand Ave. 

CHICAGO 

500 ROOMS -200 with Private Tub Bath at J1.00 and 
SI.25 *"er day. Others at $1.50 and $2.00.    Within walking 
distance   of all   Theatres   and   Shopping District.    Special 
Weekly      Rates Popular  Priced Restaurant   in Connection. 

EUROPEAN $1.00 PER DAY AND UP 

Phone  Haymarket   780 

New Jackson Hotel 
Jackson  Blvd.  and 

Halsted  St. 

CHICAGO 

Frank Hunt,  Prop. 

B. E. Wider, MAr. 

'inoiaS*^ 

In Preparation 

OVER THERE 
BY HOWARD McKENT BARNES 

Direction 

ROWLAND, CLIFFORD & GAZZOLO 
INC. 

Masonic Temple Bld&., Chicago 

Modern   Fire-Proof.       All  Outside Rooms. 

Rates $1.00  per day  and  up.    Special  rates  bv 

the week. 

HOTEL RALEIGH 
'EUROPEAN I 

E. KLINGBEIL, Prop. 

Tel. Superior 5980 

o48 North Dearborn Street 

Cor. Erie St. CHICAGO 

COMPLIMENTS 

H. N. Waterfall 

Phone Central  1521 

NEW  ROMA 
ITALIAN   RESTAURANT 

I. PELLEGRINI, Mfcr. 

117 North Clark Street 
Second Floor. One Door So. of Grand Opera   Mouse 

Best Table D'Hote Dinner Including Wine 75c 
Lunch 50c 

Phone Central 4335 

De Haven Studio 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

144 S. Wabash Ave. 

N. W. Corner Wabash and Adams 

After  the  show  drop  into   the 

STRATFORD 
Jackson   and    Michigan    Boulevards 

FOR  A   DANCE 

Orchestra  plays  continuously from  6  P.M.   to   1 A.M. 

Compliments 

of 

A   Friend 

Compliments 

of 

Alexander Pantages 



HktOu W!) V>+. '*'? 

THE ROLL OF HONOR 

Actors have been accus (1 of indifference to public quettic IJul  when we consider that over two thousam 

Knglish  | iluvers   are In-day   lighting i>n  t he  bloody   battlefields o!' Plunder! si acknowledge thai  such 

•.Hip   |l idirnient is not based on the true facts.    When it  come 

it riot ie   as  anv   other  ineilllK r  oi   Mien tv.    There  are  no  slackers  a 

lolna their bit a' the front.    We shall miss  them   in   their  accus 

consoled  knowing that   his   favorite   is   "ovei 
tbrni are now doing 

lights, but the theatregoer mm 

Here  follow   the  names of promi 

to standing up  for his country, the actor is 

mong the  America1   players.    Many of 

lonicd   place   behind   the   fool- 

the:'-"   doing  his  damnedest. 

ii.nl  men in the theatrical profession nov taking their ei les  from   Uncle  Sam: 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ft 

ii'Ml AGIN 

RoHERT   I.   All KIN 

\K1. ASK WI 

CAPT. ROIIEKT STOW I  < iti t. 

|'\H.  ( ioRDON 

|il RN VRD   < iK \.W II II 

Will  I \M \l GUST1N 

I'.l N   Axil.Ki'l' 
1    |).    II VRKIGAN 

MAJOR LEGINAI I> r> VRLOW 

AMI'S   BARNES 

W 11.1 I Wl M.   lil UU 

I   APT, M. 

.11 r i.   EARL 

SEX 111 WI 

>l II 

( 11 VRLES Li. 1 

t APT. Will.I \ 

\\ l I.I.S  I I \W KES 

|'iCRI \  HELTON 

RAYMOND  I I'" SI 

AKOLD   I InVV AKIl 

t   il VKI.l- 

K w Moxn Bi< WILI v 

I  |, |  ,.   [JASII    BROADIIURSI 

Kilk 

I loWSON 
in   action l 

SERC.T.    1 I K >M 1 

IWNV    BURN! 

<ON      ll'l'IIANAN 

CAPT. RUPERT HL'GIII 

I'l.MH     111   NM VV1 II.! 

[•'« VNK   < i.    foWl US 

|.\ I.KII I    I'.l    III Kl II I I' 

I >oX \ll' CAM I RON 

MAURICE CAMPHEI I. 

KARL CARROI I 

I .1 ,i  I ',.  (' VRROl.l. 

L.  \\PKI w CASTLI 

I | \K\iu\   llll SHIRK 

I ,| OKGE (  LARK 

At. K\ITM\: 

I I I \ t . K i N (; 

EDW VRD I-'.. KIRBY 

l.i 1.1 i. \\ Ki'.ni KRAMER 

S( \H'\ I.I K  I - VDD 

EDW \RU I. VM.KORD 

(ill 1RC1K \,.|. VN   1.1  VRY 

Iiil. \M>   I .M 

\\ t  LARKK 

il-.l K I L OLE MAN 

(  >\\ |A    I.  til.I. 

t, VKDXEK CRAM 

'II RRI 

RANI 

i.i   MAN 

Is   I .1 ll I I ■ l( iN 

i i ii. MAUM 

I 1111 SON   I'.l  « VNK 
( 1. vxo 

•\ui in K DAM SPORI 
CAPT. 1 \< '• 

M \i niEws 

Mi Ai.i ISTER 

ficROiME PATRICK 

ARVID PAULSON 

IKANDO N PETERS 

I [OR MI. PORTER 

HARRY C  POWER 

OM    I'OW'KRS 

I >w in i mi in PROCTOR 

LIEUT. WILI.I wi   R. RANDALL 

CAPT. HERN VRD \V. REINOLD 

AMIS KENXIE 

|(i|l\   KICK 

RALPH M. RIMLEY 

BERT ROBIXSON 

SIUART ROBSON 

CLAREXCE ROCKEFELLER 

I I VROLD S. RUEE 

EDM UXD SIIALET 

I (i i I \   S11A X KS 

( iEOROK  S HELTON 

CLARK SILVERN AIL 

.11 IT.    lull \    i   II 11.11' Sous.' 

( ioRDON   S'l \ CDING 

FRANK Sri MBLER 

CKOROI  SWEET 

FRAZER T \ is II i rr 

WII I.I WI 

( IEORGE 

AY LOR 

11.1'oN, JR. 

Ku HARD   I i'« KER 

)i \ \ v |<l '.IN \i i'   I 'i 

| vi K DIA i KI vi x 

| I \KK\   DEWEY 

MAIM* W. M. M< *■ ' ll '" "N' -'K-  'lri ' MR TfRXBULL 

;l.l    Mi n  M.I I' 

I    VP'l (        \\.   I Jll.l  IN'.II Wl 

|'|; VNK   (iKAX'l 

BAKER MOORI 

MILL 

1 1 VROLH   \ I KMII.YI'.A 

THEODORE \ ox ELTZ 

\\  VI  ll K  W  VXGER 

|',ll l.N   DlXON 

|(,HN   DoW X KB 

S,    R W KIN    1 >RI V\ 

[OE EDMi NDS 

■ W I.I i. MOORE 

I. MORRII i. MORRISOX 

H VRRY   MuSEI.EY 

IEORGE 

( IEOKGI: 

I IEORGC 

XiiKl.l   WASHBURNE 

WELLINGTON 

Wl- I 111 RALD 

lli) MAS   IK I I I "WO A'AXS 

W VRREX 

ROBE 

MUXSELL 

SEW M VXN 

ARTHUR FINK 
W .   F.   N'UGEXI 

l.i in. WATSON WHITE 

[ollN  Wll.I.ARD 

l.i,,.,-,. iWri. WlI.STACH 

Kl 1H-KH  K iRRI STER 
FRANK t )TTO 

FRANK WRIGHT 

,/ / st nill /,,- published.    Players jou ina I he V. S. F are i» i-ited to sen i in their   nai 

*y£ <fc & ^ 

v^ 

mass fi3$Ti<4-W»T- 
,r,ffTi.; 
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